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1. General Introduction 

General introduction: 

We look upon the       as an independent and valid source of knowledge. Exactly like we look 

upon the sense-organs as independent and valid sources of knowledge. And, in this respect, we 

look upon the 'vedic words' as different from 'the words' used by us, the normal ordinary 

human beings. When we are using 'the words' in our communications, already we have attained 

the knowledge, through some other source; and we are using those 'words' only as a carrier of 

the already produced knowledge. When I am reading a report in the newspaper, the words in 

the newspaper do not produce knowledge. Because, even before the words were used [by the 

reporter], the knowledge [of the words] has been produced in the reader's mind, through 

perception. And, through this already generated knowledge, the reporter is only transporting or 

carrying the news, in the form of words. SO, NORMALLY, THE WORDS ARE ONLY THE CARRIERS OF THE 

KNOWLEDGE.  

 

But, in the case of the      , we do not look upon the vedic words as mere carriers of the 

knowledge; but, as the producers of knowledge. Whatever knowledge the       contain, they 

are not already produced in the mind of the     .Not that the      got the knowledge by some 

other method and they use the words to carry their knowledge. It is not. The      themselves 

got the knowledge only through the words of the      . Thus, there is a difference between 

vaidika      and             .               carry the already produced knowledge. 

             DOES NOT JUST CARRY THE KNOWLEDGE; BUT, IT PRODUCES FRESH KNOWLEDGE, WHICH 

KNOWLEDGE CAN NEVER BE GENERATED BY ANY OTHER METHOD. AND, THEREFORE, WE LOOK UPON THE 

    S AS AN INDEPENDENT PRODUCER OF KNOWLEDGE, which knowledge cannot be generated by 

any other means/source of knowledge. And not only they produce fresh knowledge, not only 

they are independent sources of knowledge, they are valid source of knowledge also. Valid 

source of knowledge. And this is technically called                  . 

                  means, INDEPENDENT AND VALID SOURCE OF UNIQUE KNOWLEDGE, WHICH 

CANNOT BE MADE THROUGH ANY OTHER SOURCE OF KNOWLEDGE.      is beautifully defined as – 

 

"                it                               , vi                    

              ". 

     is called     ; because, it is independent and valid source of a unique knowledge, which 

cannot be produced by any other source.  

 

Every sense organ is an independent and valid source of knowledge. Eyes are an independent 

and valid of source of the knowledge of colours, which knowledge no other instrument can 

generate. Similarly, ears are an independent and valid source of sound, the knowledge of the 
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sounds, which can never be gained through any other means of knowledge. Thus, we look 

upon the      as the sixth sense organ. SINCE WE LOOK UPON THE      AS THE SIXTH SENSE ORGAN, 

WHATEVER KNOWLEDGE WE GAIN FROM THE      IS VALID AND UNIQUE KNOWLEDGE. 

 

And suppose, there is some knowledge given by the      which has been refuted by 

somebody, some other source of knowledge, then, what is our approach to the     ? Even if 

the vedic knowledge is falsified by anybody, we do not say,'the      is defective'. We always 

say that, "the deficiency does not belong to the     ; but, the deficiency belongs to the 

various conditions in which      can give valid knowledge". We never attribute the deficiency 

to the     ; but, the deficiency or defect belongs to the conditions in which      has to 

produce knowledge.  

 

For example, eyes we look upon as a valid source of knowledge. But, we do have several 

situations where there are optical illusions. In every optical illusion, the eyes give what 

knowledge? In every optical illusion, the eyes give an illusory or false knowledge. Eyes report 

the stars as small; which is an optical illusion. The eyes report the sky as blue. It is again an 

illusion. Thus, there are 100s of optical illusions where the eyes give false knowledge. But, the 

beauty is, EVEN IF EYES GIVE FALSE KNOWLEDGE ON SEVERAL OCCASIONS, WE NEVER DOUBT THE VALIDITY 

OF THE EYES AS A SOURCE OF KNOWLEDGE. How many ever optical illusions come, we never find fault 

with the eyes. What do we say? "Eyes can give valid knowledge only when the 

conditions are ideal". The object must be at the right distance. That is important. And the 

light etc must be appropriate. And, of course, our spectacles must be alright! So many 

conditions are required for the eyes to produce valid knowledge. And therefore, in the case of 

optical illusion, the deficiency belongs to what? Not the eyes; but, to the extraneous conditions. 

Thus, we put the blame on other factors; and our faith in our eyes continue. Even in the law 

Courts, eye-witness is considered valid, in spite of optical illusions! This approach is called 

       . Like, taking the eyes as valid source of knowledge, irrespective of optical illusions. 

How? By blaming the extraneous factors, we never find fault with the eyes. So, what is our 

approach? Eyes are always valid.  

 

This is an axiomatic truth for every scientist. Every scientist approaches the eyes as the valid of 

source of knowledge; because, it is svatantra        . And we approach the       also 

exactly like the eyes. Just as eyes are svatantram        , the      is also 

svatantram        . Eyes are independently valid;      is independently valid.And eyes 

can produce unique knowledge; and the       also can give unique knowledge. Even if eyes 

produce optical illusion we do not question the validity of the eye. In the same way, even if 

certain conclusions of the       are refuted by modern science, suppose some of the 

conclusions are refuted by modern science, what do we say? The problem is not with the     ; 

but,      has produced audio illusion. Like, optical illusion, audio illusion; not because of the 
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deficiency of the      ; but, because the various conditions required for the      to produce 

the valid knowledge, those conditions are defective. Then what should we do? We need to 

correct the conditions and use the eyes once again. You do not discard the eyes, if the eyes 

produce optical illusion. You do not discard the eye, you set right the conditions and again use 

what? The eyes only. Similarly, even if we derive 100s of wrong knowledge from the      , we 

have to only set right the conditions. That is the job of        .  

 

        means what? மீன், மாம்ஸம் [Fish & meat]; it is not!         is the method 

of setting-right the conditions for the operation of the      . Anybody who uses         

will create ideal conditions for the functioning of the     , which is a valid source of unique 

knowledge. Both are important. 1. Valid source; 2. Unique knowledge. All those people 

who have used         and used the     , they have been able to get a unique and valid 

knowledge, which has been useful in life. How? Like, when eyes are used it is useful to us. If 

you have a doubt, after the class, close your eyes and walk. You will know if there is a benefit 

or not! Just as we get benefit by operating the ears, just as we get the benefit by operating the 

nose, similarly, by operating the       the                        , we get benefit in 

life. So, we approach the     , remembering this axiomatic truth. And the one who 

approaches the     - with this understanding, is the one who has got        .  

Just as the scientist's faith in the eyes are never shaken in spite of optical illusions, similarly, a 

vaidika's        in the      is never shaken, whatever be the discoveries of the science. 

This is called,         n labate       .  

 

This     , even though it is one text, is broadly divided into two         . Even though      

is one voluminous text, it is broadly divided into              called                  and 

veda anta       . Why do we divide the      into two         ? 

Because,                       t.And                         means, what? THE 

AUDIENCE ADDRESSED IS DIFFERENT. The target audience is different. For                 m,the 

target audience is   gi. For veda anta      m, the target audience is vi    .      means, 

what? [You should not say, I am taking about       lt in the morning!]     is the one who is 

attached to the worldly, materialistic goals. The seeker of the worldly, materialistic goals is 

called     .        is the one who is no more passionate about materialistic goals. He is 

interested spiritual goal. So,     -      .  

 

And similarly, THE SUBJECT MATTER ALSO IS DIFFERENT.            deals with 

                 , finite entities in the CREATION. All that is within time & space. d    

  la                 . WHEREAS, VEDAANTA  STRAM DEALS WITH                   , THE 

ABSOLUTE REALITY, WHICH TRANSCENDS TIME & SPACE. THE TARGET AUDIENCE IS DIFFERENT; SUBJECT 

MATTER IS DIFFERENT; AND THE BENEFIT ALSO IS DIFFERENT. One will produce paricchinna      . 

Because, finite entities will produce what happiness? Finite happiness. Finite peace. Finite 
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security. PSH you should not forget. Peace, Security &Happiness in a finite measure. 

paricchinna       is the benefit of           . 

 

Whereas,[you can fill up the blank!] aparicchinna      is that in which Peace, Security & 

Happiness are stable, long-lasting, reliable. It will not pull our leg at the wrong time. Thus, 

audience is different, the subject matter is different, the benefit is different; and finally, even 

the method by which it produces the benefit is also different. The            will produce the 

benefit only when the knowledge is followed by action.            will produce the 

benefit only when knowledge is implemented into activities. However many rituals you may 

study, mere knowledge of the rituals will not produce the benefit. Those rituals will have to be 

performed. That also, correctly. Else, problem! 

 

THEREFORE, IN           , KNOWLEDGE WILL PRODUCE THE BENEFIT INDIRECTLY, THROUGH THE 

INTERVENTION OF ACTION. a    h          , prayojanam. 

              yoh ka sambandha ?          sambandha . And what is the 

         ?      m               , prayojanamjanayati; whereas, vedaanta 

produces the       ; produces the benefit, without requiring any action in-between. We will 

be seeing in    ndogya upani    itself,"           ṃ  tmavid" - one who understands the 

    , crosses     ṃ. After doing what? Doing nothing!            aprayojanam.  

 

Therefore, in veda anta, what is the connection between        and prayojanam?      t 

sambandha . Whereas, in           ,                    . Thus, there is a 

difference in the audience. Difference in the subject matter. Difference in the benefit. And, 

difference in the method of generating the result. Thus,         ,       , prayojana and 

          - all the four being different, we treat them as             . This veda 

anta      - that is, the final or end portion of the     , is known by the name upani   .  

veda anta       - the final part of the      - is known by the name upani   . And why it 

is called upani   ? upa  means,     . How can the upa mean,     ? The word upa in 

Sanskrit grammar refers to 'the closest entity'. And what is the closest thing to me? "I" am 

closest to 'myself'; because, the distance between me and myself is zero. Therefore, myself or 

myself (we have to put it in two different ways!), that is myself -      is the closest. 

Therefore, upa =     . ni means,              . Therefore, upani means,             

      . Clear self-knowledge.  

 

This is a unique knowledge produced by      only. Nothing else can produce this. So, clear 

self-knowledge is called what? upani. Then, the last part, sad means, the destroyer. 

a    dayati itisad. sadis derived from the root sad.   dayati - to destroy. Destroyer of 

what is said to be         ? "Destroyer of self-knowledge", do not translate! Self-

knowledge need not be destroyed. Why? if it is there only you can destroy!! Hence,          
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is destroyer of   ṃ    . That, we have to supply. sad =   ṃ            .   ṃ     

nivartaka . So,'upani   ' means,  ṃ     nivartaka           . '        ' final 

meaning is, what?   ṃ     nivartaka          .   ṃ     destroying, self-knowledge. 

  ṃ     destroying, self-knowledge.   ṃ     dis-obeying -     h                . 

  ṃ     destroying, self-knowledge. Do not ask,"what is   ṃ    ?!" I will be in trouble. 

  ṃ     means, the eternal struggle of life. Simple translation. The eternal struggles of life is 

called   ṃ    .          means,  ṃ    nivartaka    -     . 

 

And this        , which gives this           , has got several dialogues between guru and 

     . The        - which is the final part of the     - contains innumerable dialogues 

between guru and      , dealing with what? The self-knowledge. 

 

And why does         present it in the form a dialogue?              says elsewhere, it is 

because of two reasons. One reason is, dialogue form is easier to understand. Because 

whatever be the common doubt, FAQ, frequently asked questions, all the FAQs will be 

presented through the mouth of the      . Whatever doubt we think of, the same will come 

through      ’       . T    f   ,sukh rthaavabodh   rtham, the   ṃ  da method is 

used,             says.  

 

There is a second reason also. THE DIALOGUE METHOD IS GIVEN TO SHOW THAT A SEEKER SHOULD GAIN 

THIS KNOWLEDGE ONLY FROM A GURU; BECAUSE, A GURU ALONE WILL USE THE         METHOD TO 

EXTRACT VALID KNOWLEDGE FROM THE     . GURU ALONE WILL USE THE         METHOD, 

CONTROLLING ALL THE EXTRANEOUS FACTORS, IN WHICH      WILL PRODUCE OR GENERATE VALID 

KNOWLEDGE. Just as eyes will produce optical illusion if the conditions are not proper; similarly, if 

we study the       independently,      will produce audio-illusion, called misconception. 

Every misinterpretation of the      is vedic illusion; because of non-application of         

or wrong application of        . Therefore, a guru is required. 

 

And if somebody asks, "how does the guru know; 'how to apply         properly?' Does he 

have two horns?" - one may ask. We reply, "guru does not have any specialty or double horn. 

guru knew "how to extract the knowledge" from his guru. And if you ask the                , 

they never claim any credit. The      themselves say,"             ū     ṃ ye 

               ire ॥"[1.4] - [In which upani    it comes? In kenaupani    it comes. 

And I am assuming that all the students who are attending, they have done the other 

upani   s which I have taught before.] 

 

Therefore, the dialogue version is given for what purpose? To show that "you should learn from 

the guru". This is very clearly said, "              ṃ                      " 
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[       1.2.12]. And, one dialogue or a group of dialogues put together, is treated as one 

upani   . One dialogue or a group of dialogues. One dialogue we get in kathopani   , 

mu  akopani    etc, which is between one guru and one      . Whereas, in 

    nopani   , every chapter is a different dialogue between a guru and different      . In 

b        yaka and    ndogya upani   s, several gurus and several        are there. 

Thus, one or more dialogues put together is treated as one upani   . 

 

And the         has got innumerable upani   s.        - the final part of the     - has 

got innumerable upani   s; more than 1000! 1180, they say. And of those numerous 

upani   s, ten upani   s are considered important. They say, those are the primary 

upani   s. But, the word 'primary' should not confuse you. Every upani    is primary. Here, 

the word 'primary' is within quotes. As far as their validity is concerned, all the upani   s are 

equal. But, ten upani   s are termed 'major', 'primary' etc., because of two reasons. One 

reason is,            has heavily borrowed from the ten upani   s for constructing a cogent 

teaching. Out of the ten upani   s,            has extracted "                " - a 

cogent and systematic teaching; because, upani   s  do not present the teaching, cogently. 

U       s contain the teaching strewn all over. It is like a wild forest. So, we have to extract 

the teaching, like extracting butter from the milk. Milk has the butter; but, it cannot be used as 

it is. We have to take it out. Similarly, the upani   s contain the teaching; but, it is not 

directly accessible; it is not explicit, it is implicit. Hence, கடையணும் [we have to 

churn]. That work            has done in His             .And therefore,             is 

called "                "- which is the teaching extracted from the upani   s.  

 

What do you mean by cogent teaching? By cogent teaching what we mean is, it contains six 

topics arranged in a systematic manner. Six topics arranged in a systematic manner. What are 

the six topics? You should know.  

 

1.             . the nature of the individual. Who am I?  

 

2. The second is              . What is the nature of this world? Cosmology. So,"who am 

I?" "What is this world?"  

 

3. Then,               . Who is God and what is His nature?               . It includes, 

whether God exists or not. That is also included. Is there a God? And if there is one. what is his 

nature?               .  

 

4. bandha        . What is the cause for human pains in life? What is the cause of human 

pain or sorrow or grief or bondage or struggle? You can keep it any way. By struggle we mean, 

physical, emotional and even intellectual pain. Many people are intellectually pained when the 
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good, moral, religious people face setbacks in life. They are moral, ethical life they lead, and 

they are very, very religious people. Yet, they go through problems after problems; and the 

neighbour who is consistently doing akramam he is fine! It disturbs the thinking intellect. It 

questions the validity of the ethics. It questions the validity of religion. Very bhakti is 

shaken. Which is what pain? Intellectual pain. So, we have emotional pains, intellectual pains, 

of course physical pains. [Knee pain should have started because 45 minutes are gone!] 

Emotional, physical, biological pain. All forms of pain and the struggle, the eternal struggle to 

get over the               . This is called what? bandha        . This has to be 

discussed. 

 

5. And then,             . Is there a freedom from this struggle? And what is the nature 

of that freedom? Is it going to the heaven? Is it going to           and sitting near      ? Is 

it going to         and sitting on the lap of L        ? Is it going to go           vanam 

and eternal      dance? According to some philosophy, what is       do you know? Always 

being with      and dancing! - that is      . Will hands and legs not pain? No, no.You will 

get a special body! What exactly is      ? This is the fifth topic. 

 

6. And the final topic is, "what is the means of by which a person goes from bandha to 

     " - called,          or        . These are the six basic topics which every 

         or philosophy should discuss.  

 

veda anta discusses all these six topics; not cogently; but, spread all over. And            

has extracted the six topics in his well known             . And for extracting the teaching, 

he has made use of these ten upani   s, primarily. Of course, some other upani   s are 

also there. That is why I use the word 'primarily or predominantly'. And therefore only,     

             also chose to write commentary on all these ten upani   s! Because 

           used these ten,              decided to comment on these ten. 

[             comes after            or before           ? Chronological confusion is 

not there, I hope!              came much later.] He wrote commentary on not only the 

da aupani   s; but, on the             , also.  

 

Of these ten upani   s, one of the important upani   s is           upani   . To 

remember the              ,they have composed a      . That was the method used in our 

tradition. Either       form or       form.       means, what? Pithy statements, easy to 

remember. If you see              book, I have given you a booklet. 555      s will come 

in 6 to 7 pages. Thus, it can be got by-heart. Another method is what?       form. Then, we 

can chant. We can use   gam also! What are those 10 upani   s? "                      

          ū             |                                     ṃ         " -    - 

another word is          . [Both are the same.] kena, katha,       ,      , 
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[means,        , shortened name],     ū   ,          [means,          m], itareyam 

ca         m,                    . "     " -do not add! It will become 11!       is 

only a conjunction. 

 

And, of these,          belongs to  ukla yajur    . kena belongs to   ma    . katha 

belongs to      yajur    .        belongs to atha    a    .         belongs to 

             .     ū    belongs to              . Many from              . 

           belongs to      yajur    . itareyam belongs to  g    . Only one from       . 

Big     ; but, only one upani   . Then    ndogyam, we have to underline.This is what we 

are going to study.            belongs to         . Finally,              m belongs to 

      yajur    .  

 

Of these tenupani   s, generally, we confine to the first five only.                       

          ū              . If you leave       and          , first five only generally I 

teach.Because, these five contain the essence. WHEREAS,   NDOGYA  IS AN IMPORTANT UPANI    

FROM THE STANDPOINT OF              STUDY. BECAUSE,   NDOGYA  IS ONE UPANI    IN WHICH 

     A       AND       AM BRAHMAN - BOTH ARE ELABORATELY TREATED. This is unique to 

         . Whereas,in                      etc      a       is not treated elaborately. 

n     am brahman alone. But, in                        and              -both- 

are given equal importance.                     is elaborately dealt with. 

       brahman       is also elaborately dealt with. Therefore, it becomes an important 

upani   . Therefore,           in his             , borrows maximum from          . 

Not even from              m; but, from          m  maximum quotations in        

     . THEREFORE, WHOEVER WANTS TO STUDY             , WILL HAVE TO NECESSARILY STUDY 

   NDOGYA. 

 

This          upani    is a big upani   , consisting of 627       s. Big upani   . 

kena has 26       s.     ū    has 12       s.           18       s.         has 

65       . That is all.           has 627        , spread over 8 chapters. Size of the text-

wise,          m and              m are equally big.               has got 434 big 

      s.    ndogya has got 627 small       s. Totally, size is the same. Both are equally 

big. BUT, COMMENTARY-WISE             ’S COMMENTARY ON               IS FAR BIG AND ALSO 

SUPERIOR, QUALITATIVELY AND QUANTITATIVELY. IN          m IT IS RELATIVELY BETTER ONLY.  

 

Of these eight chapters, the first five chapters deal with                     . For getting 

qualification. And the last three chapters deal with                     , for the qualified 

students. THE FIRST FIVE CHAPTERS ARE FOR QUALIFICATION. THE LAST THREE CHAPTERS ARE FOR 
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QUALIFIED STUDENTS. And I look upon all of you as qualified students! And therefore, I propose to 

teach the last three chapters, which deal with                    .  

 

Details in the next class. 

 

ॐपरू्णमदःपरू्णममदंपरू्णणत्परू्णमदुच्यत े। परू्णस्यपरू्णमणदणयपरू्णमेवणवमिष्यत े॥ ॐिणन्तःिणन्तःिणन्तः॥ 

 
(prepared by Sri. Balasubrahmanyam  pattoo and Srinivasan) 
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2. General              (    ’ )             6.1.1    6.1.3 

 

The word                    means, "the          belonging to the           people". 

The word chandogya means, it belongs to the          . And why it is so? The word 

"chandah " means,      .                ṃ           chandas       . chandah  

               ṃ  . The word "      ṃ  " must be familiar. Some where it has come?! 

15th chapter of the      [15-1] - "      ṃ                      ṃ                ". 

      ṃ   is veda. chandah  is the singular     ; and,           means, those people or 

that person who sings the     . chandah                      .     means, a singer; and 

chandah  means,      .           means, a vedic singer. And if you refer someone as a 

'vedic singer', he belongs to which     ?         cannot be a vedic singer. He is only a 

vedic chanter. yuajur      is also a chanter.                is also a chanter. Only a      

     is a vedic singer; because,           alone is set to music. Therefore,           

means, a vedic singer; and a vedic singer means, a          .  

 

Then, the word            means, "that which belongs to the          ".           

means,           people.                  ] means, 'that which belongs to           

people'. And what belongs to           people?           . See how round-about way we 

are going.           means,           ; and           means, that which belongs to 

the           people. And what belongs to      vedi people?          . Therefore, 

          means,            and                    means, the          

belonging to          .           is,          .            is,          . 

                   is,                   .              . So, the          we are 

going to see is a                   .  

 

Here, naturally, a doubt will come. Then, kena          also must be called           

        ?! Because,             also belongs to          !             means,      

    . Therefore,             must be known as                    only; because, that 

also belongs to          . If you so ask, we say, 'you are right. kena          is also 

                  ;            is also                   '. But, if you retain this 

name for both the          , we will not know the difference. Therefore, what did we do? 

The kena          was given a different name, so that it can be differentiated from 

         . And therefore, it got the name kena         ; because, the          begins 

with the word 'kena'. The               begins with the word 'kena'. Therefore, it was 

called kena         . Thus, that is           kena         . This is           

        . This is the basis for the title of the        d.  
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We have got the                     and                   . The          

coming at the end part of the          , the          . As I said in the last class, this has 

got 8 chapters. And the first five chapters deal with        brahma         ; that is 

meant for,              and citta         . Otherwise, we can call that               

       . So, five chapters happen to be        brahma         , meant to develop 

              - fitness for knowledge. And the last three chapters are         brahma 

       - the actual        .  

 

And as I said, all the                 occurring in the       have now become unpopular; 

because, the vedic                 have now been replaced by the                

       . Like,             ,              ,             ,              etc. These 

         occurring in the         are more appealing; because, there               is 

given a human form. And people would love to see         brahman as a person. A 

personal GOD is always appealing; because, we can talk, we can cry, we can fondle, we can 

feed [especially, those items we like! We offer as         , and eat it for ourselves! Whether 

      likes butter or not, in His name we can consume!] Therefore, the                  

are more appealing, because we get a personal GOD. Whereas, in vedic         , most of 

the          are nature centered.  

 

In the first 5 chapters of          , there is rain        , cloud        , thunder 

       , lightning        , there is river        , there is space        , various aspects 

of nature are taken for        . And of course we have the                  , known as 

                . Not only that. The vedic         are also taken-up for        , like 

various              are taken. Not only the         themselves are taken for        , 

even portions of some         are taken for        , as we find in                     

               . In                , we meditate upon what?                   

      - these                 are meditated upon. And the people could practice those 

        ; because, they were soaked in veda adhyayanam and veda p r ya am.  

 

But, gradually, we have stopped studying the      ; stopped chanting the      . If I ask, 

'how many people in this hall regularly chant        ?' [I will not ask, do not worry! We will be 

in trouble.] If I ask, 'poonal you have, are you doing                ?' They will say, 'I 

am doing        '. The whole                 is given up. After upanayanam, the boy 

chants         three times a day. After a month, two times a day. After six months, once a 

day. And, thereafter,         san     !         is given-up! In                   , 

                 is given as a great         .          brahma         . Thus, 
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        was taken;         was taken. The veda         and nature were taken for vedic 

        . But, when the          and         came, those           got replaced; 

and therefore, vedic          are studied only out of academic interest. VEDIC        S ARE 

NO MORE PRACTICAL, NOW.  

 

Therefore only, I decided to skip the first five chapters of           as they are full of such 

veda         and nature        . Not that          are not required; but, now-a-days, 

we have got - like, we are chanting                       ṃ etc - we have got the personal 

              . Therefore, I feel, that is more than enough for a seeker.  

 

And so, I propose to take only the last three chapters of          . The last three chapters 

deal with          brahma. The sixth chapter reveals ni       brahma as sat 

brahman, the pure existence. Therefore, the sixth chapter is called                     . 

The seventh chapter reveals the         nautre of brahman, known by the name      . 

      means,       .        means,        .        means, kozakkattai.        

is        . Therefore,       =        =        . Thus, the seventh chapter reveals 

the         nature of brahman, revealed by the word      . Therefore, it is called 

                      . The eighth chapter reveals brahman as the        caitanyam 

the cit nature of brahman is revealed. It is                        .         meaning, 

caitanyam. sat, cit and       . Only the order only is reversed. Instead of sat cid       , 

we get sat,        and cit. This              in the eighth chapter is revealed through the 

teacher           or        and since           is the name of the teacher. The 8th 

chapter is called                           . Thus,          brahma is revealed 

beautifully in the form of sat, cit and        in the last three chapters. And of them, the sixth 

chapter, known as "sad                 " is the most famous because the      

       "tat tvam asi" occurs in this sixth chapter only.  

 

With this background, we will enter into the          with the              . I will chant 

the            , you can repeat after me. The              -  

 

ॐ आप्यायन्तु ममाङ्गानि वाक्प्राणश्चक्षु: श्रोत्रमथो बलममन्द्न्ियाणण च सवााणण । सवं ब्रह्मोपनिषदम् । माऽहं ब्रह्म 

निराकुयां मा मा ब्रह्म निराकरोदनिराकरणमस्त्वनिराकरणं मेऽस्ततु । तदा्मनि निरते य उपनिष्सु धमाास्तते ममय सन्तु 

ते ममय सन्तु । ॐ शान्न्त: शान्न्त: शान्न्त: ॥ 

  
                                                                             
|      ṃ                 |      ṃ                 ṃ              
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                     -                ṃ   'stu |                                
                                   |  ṃ                      || 

  

This is one of the beautiful            s occurring in the         . It is relevant to all people, 

whether they are         students or not. One of the most beautiful prayers of the      . 

First, the seeker prays to the LORD for a healthy body-mind-sense complex. Which is the basic 

need for spiritual pursuit or material pursuit. Therefore, the student prays to the LORD, 'let my 

              ,                be fit. Let me be able to sit for one hour, without any 

disturbance.                    means, 'let all of them grow into strength and fitness'.        

means,         - let them grow strong. vardhayantu.           - all my limbs. And what 

are those?        - you can understand,                                                     and                           

                - and all other left out organs. 'If something I have left out, Oh, LORD, please fill them 

up'. All of them let them grow well. Let them be fit. And bbaallaamm aappii - along with their strength. 

Means, both health & strength let it be there.                                  .      ṃ             ṃ        

                        - what the student wants to discover later he is presenting in the beginning 

itself. What is the thing that I want to discover?      ṃ       . [     ṃ khalu vidam 

brahma - occurs in            itself].      ṃ brahma means, what? Everything is nothing 

but, brahman. BRAHMAN, WRONGLY PERCEIVED IS, WORLD. WORLD, RIGHTLY PERCEIVED IS, 

BRAHMAN. Therefore, everything is brahman. What type of brahman?             

brahma. A technical and important word.             means, knowable only through the 

        .                                   . By no other means can a person 

discover this fact. And therefore, 'everything is             brahma'. And what is my aim? 

Until I discover the truth, I should not lose my faith in that truth. However much I do not 

understand, I should not reject brahman. One can say, "I do not understand". That is Okay. 

But do not say, "brahman is not there". He says,         ṃ                 ṃ  ṃ                 ṃ -      

                     - let me not reject or negate that brahman, just because I do not 

see that brahman. Because, the          points out that, "brahman is not visible or 

available for all sense organs. It is not available for the thought also. "                    

                    -             ]. If it is not available for any instrument of knowledge, 

what will we conclude? "I know why brahman can never be seen. I understood it only now. It 

is not there!" So, many people may get a fundamental doubt: 'whether brahman is there or 

not?' Therefore, the student says, 'even if I do not understand, I will not question the existence 

of brahman. I will question only my understanding'. Therefore, let me not reject brahman 

and also equally,                                              -  let not the brahman or the LORD reject me. I 

should not reject brahman. brahman also should not reject me from its grace. Here, 

brahman refers to       . May not        reject me, throw me out of his grace. Because, as 

we have seen often, to understand          brahma, we require            , we require 

guru     , we require            , we also require           - my own grace. And you 
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know what is      k   ? Faith. Therefore, I require the grace of       . So, let not        

reject me. There are two words           . What is it? [Is it our mama, mami it is not.] First      

refers to 'me', second      refers to 'let not'. So, 'let not        reject me' or 'may not        

reject me'. [First      is declinable.                                            eka 

vacanam. अहम ्- अवणम ्- वयम ्- मणम/्मण - अवणम/्नौ - अस्मणन/्न: That      is declinable. Second 

     is in-declinable - avyayam.] Second       = 'may not; let not'. Let not, what? Let not 

       reject. Whom? First     . Me. "என்டைக் டக விட்டுைாதே" - is the meaning. 'Do 

not write me off as a lost-case'. So,                                           . Since the student is very 

much particular about that, the student repeats that again.                                       

           ṃ              ṃ   ''  aassttuu. Let me not reject        and let not        reject me. Hence, 

           ṃ              ṃ   ''  aassttuu. So, there is prayer for         - health. There is prayer for 

        - faith. There is prayer for                - grace.        ,         and        

        or     .  

 

Then, the last prayer is                                                                                                                         

ssaannttuu. In the         , many qualifications are mentioned for gaining this knowledge. 

                -- means, what? Qualifications. So, in simple terms,                   

  ṃ      is mentioned. And, if you go to Bhagavad      [ch-13],          , 

adambhitvam,    ṃ   - 20 virtues are mentioned. In the 16th chapter, 26 virtues are 

mentioned. They are intimidating qualifications. "All this is possible?!" will be the doubt. Putting 

me off qualifications! And therefore, the student feels, 'I do not think I am ever going to qualify 

myself and gain the knowledge'. Thus, whenever we have diffidence, how do we get over it? 

              . Therefore, the student says, 'let all those            qualifications reside in 

me; or, arise in me'.           you have to pump. Like gas connection, water connection, 

you give the necessary connection and also you have to give regular supply. Not like 

corporation water; but, regularly. Until I get        and              and       phalam. 

What all I require, all that you please supply. You should not charge. See the akramam! The 

only thing that I can offer is what?           . Even that is difficult, because of knee pain! 

Even the regular            is difficult. I will give you this           ; you give me all 

the qualifications. What a beautiful prayer! Let all of them be in me. mmaayyii. What type of me? 

An explanation.                                      - in me, who am a         - a spiritual seeker. 

        means, committed. 'I am not a casual student coming for time-pass; but, I am a 

serious, committed student'. Of what?        - in      or brahman. [       is       -

       ]. So, 'may all qualifications be there in me, who am committed to the pursuit of 

    n or pursuit of brahman'. Thus, the fourth prayer is what? All the qualifications.  
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And,  ṃ                      ṃ                     .. Repeated thrice to ward off obstacles at three levels. One is at 

the subject level, surrounding level, neighbours etc. Third one at the super-natural level. Let all 

the obstacles at least go away during                 . After that, let them come. But, at 

least during          let me be free from all the obstacles. This is the             of all the 

                   . keno        also has same            . I have explained the 

            when I taught            , long before. It is like the last      ! I do not know 

whether you remember or not; therefore, I deliberately repeated the meaning of the       

     . With this background we will enter the text.  

 

Now, you can take the 6th chapter [page number 410].  
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SIXTH CHAPTER 

Sixth chapter – Section 1 

 

श्वेतकेतुहाारुणेय आस त    ह नपतोवाच श्वेतकेतो वस ब्रह्मचयं ि वै सोम्यास्तम्कुलीिोऽििूच्य ब्रह्मबन्धुररव भवतीनत ॥  

  

                                                                    ṃ        
         - 

   ī       ū                           ī   ॥ M-6.1.1 

 

The sixth chapter is divided into sixteen sections. Each chapter is called an          and each 

section is called a         and there are 16 small       s or sections and each section is 

divided in to        .                         - Chapter, section, verse. This is the 

division. Now, we are entering into sixth chapter first       . This is the first       . That is 

why they have given three numbers. 6.1.1, 6.1.2. First number is        , second one is 

      , third one is       .  

 

And here the first section happens to be the introductory section, where the student and 

teacher are introduced. Because, the          is going to be in the form of guru       

  ṃ     . As I said in the last class itself, most of the         s are in the form of 

  ṃ    ; so that, 1. it will be easier to understand; and 2. the message is also given: "never 

study          independently". Always learn from a guru only. When we study 

independently, if we do not understand, we are lucky. If we do not understand we are lucky. 

But, if you misunderstand, it is a great problem. Because, later, if a guru comes, guru will 

have a tough time to erase the misconception. Hence, if you do not understand it is okay. 

Misunderstanding will create the problem. Therefore,   ṃ                    .  

 

 

And here, the       is going to be           . And the guru is his father          . And 

 vetaketu is known by another name,     eya .         's father is aru   .           is 

his son.          is father. aru    is grandfather and          being aru i's son, 

         is called     i . aru i 's son is called     i . And           is aru i's 

grandson,     i 's son. Therefore, he is called     e   .       is grandfather,     i  is 

father,     eya  is grandson. [You will not get       because of this! But since it is there, I 

am telling you.]           is     eya .          is   u i  and aru i is his father. The 

  ṃ     is between           and         . Not only they are guru and      , they 
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happen to father and son also. The first section is bringing them together as guru and       

together. Therefore, a story comes in the section. And what is the story? 

 

The          says, once upon a time [ஒதே ஒரு ஊருல, ஒதே ஒரு ோஜா - 'ore oru 

urula, ore ore raja', they sing], there was a boy by name           . And who was 

         ?         . He was the grandson of the great Sage aru i . What happened? He 

was standing or sitting near his father         , otherwise known as     i . And what did 

         do? He addressed his son. ''ttaamm  śśvveettaakkeettuumm'' - that          .             ca - father 

addressed. [And here, the          does not give the name of the father. It will come later. 

So, we can supply father          otherwise known as     i ]. So, pitovaca.  

 

[These words occur in              also - yyaatthhāā  ppuurraassttāādd  bbhhaavviittāā  pprraattīīttaa  

aauuddddāāllaakkiirrāārruu  iirrmmaattpprraass      aa    ।।                i . There is some problem in the names. 

             analyses that problem. Family problem He analyses. Anyway, I am not getting 

into that. You can read the        there.]  

 

Father          addressed him. What did he say? Hey, śśvveettaakkeettoo!!  vvaassaa  bbrraahhmmaaccaarryyaaṃṃ - 

Oh          , may you go to gurukula and live a life of a           ; which means, learn 

the      . May you be a resident student.              vasa means, live the life of a 

           in a gurukula. And why am I sending you? He gives the reason also. 'If you do 

not study the      , you cannot claim yourself to be a         . If you do not study the 

     , you do not even deserve the title "        ". You will only get the name, "brahma 

       ". brahma bandhu means, a psuedo         . psuedo          means,       

         , one who is born to a          father. That is the only qualification. He says, 

"my grandfather has studied the      ". From that what do you understand? When he says, 

'my grandfather has studied', that means, 'I have not'!  

 

Here,          says, 'hey somya - oh dear one - aassmmaattkkuullīīnnoo - being born in our great 

family.         ī    means, what? Being born in our great family of vedic scholars, 

aannaannūūccyyaa - how can you remain without vedic study?   ū    means, veda adhyayanam 

     .     ū    means, veda adhyayanam       .   ū    is derived from the root, 

'anuvac' - to study the     . And,     ū    means, without studying the     . 

bbrraahhmmaabbaannddhhuurriivvaa  bbhhaavvaattīīttii - you will be only psuedo         .              

        ! [using the sacred thread for scratching the back or for hanging the key. We use it 

only for these two! For hanging the key or scratching the back! We are renouncing that thread 

also! It seems, the problem was there then also!]  
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         is worried about          . brahmabandhuriva bhavati - like a psudeo 

        , how long you want to remain? It is time; because, you are already 12 years old. In 

the 7th year he should have gone. Already late. Better you go to gurukula now. What did 

          do? He was a boy of the olden days. Now-a-days they will say, 'you do not have 

any work, you go'.           being an obedient son, he listens to his father's advice and goes 

to gurukula. Look at the following        -  

 

सह द्वादशवसह द्वादशवषा उपे्य चतुर्विषा उपे्य चतुर्वि        शनतवषाःशनतवषाः  सवाान्वेदािधी्य महामिा अिचूािमािी स्ततब्धसवाान्वेदािधी्य महामिा अिचूािमािी स्ततब्ध  एयाय तएयाय त        ह नपतोवाच ॥ह नपतोवाच ॥  

ssaahhaa  ddvvāāddaaśśaavvaarr                                              śśaattiivvaarr  aa                  ī                           ī             

  ū      ū    --     ī                        ī                       hhaa  ppiittoovvāāccaa  ॥ M-6.1.2 

 

ssaahhaa  ddvvāāddaaśśaavvaarr  aa  uuppeettyyaa.               means what? At the age of 12. uuppeettyyaa - he 

went to a gurukulam. And                           śśaattiivvaarr  aa   - up to the 24th year. How many years? 12 

years. So, from the 12th year up to the 24th year, he studied the      . 

ssaarrvvāānnvveeddāānnaaddhhīīttyyaa - that means what? 12 years over now. Okay. In one minute, 12 years 

are gone. He has gone there. Studied for 12 years. And he has returned from the gurukulam. 

And how does he return? Like, the modern teenagers only!                     - with a great 

intellect, great learning. With an informed mind. As a vedic scholar he returned. But, what 

was the problem? Along with the scholarship, arrogance also had got into him. aannūūccāānnaammāānnīī. 

In        , what did it say?     tvam it says. Now, he is full of    tvam.   ū      

means, vedic scholar; and   ū       ī means, the one who looks upon himself as a great 

vedic scholar. aham   ū             ī -   ū       ī. And therefore only,                  - 

with his chest up and head up, thinking that he need not prostrate anyone hereafter. In fact he 

deserves prostration from all others! With a puffed up head.                  means, what? Without 

humility. "      vinaya sampanne", it is said. Learning must make one more and more 

humble. But, this boy became arrogant. ssttaabbddhhaa  iiyyāāyyaa.       means, approached. [इ      . 

                                             . इयाय ईयतु: ईयु: - i                  -  

          . 'a' is the prefix. Therefore, it becomes      . It is the verbal form. Approached. 

Came to].  

 

          came to his father, approached him. And the father has to give him a kuttu; 

because, his head is up. Therefore, he wanted to puncture the balloon, so that his head will get 

depleted. So,             hhaa  ppiittoovvāāccaa - the father addressed the arrogant boy. Of course, the son has 

got the scholarship. It is a legitimate thing. There is some meaning.             hhaa  ppiittoovvāāccaa and what 

did his father say ?  
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श्वेतकेतोश्वेतकेतो  य्नुय्नु  सोम्येदंसोम्येदं  महणमनणमहणमनण  अनचूणनमणनीअनचूणनमणनी  स्तब्धोऽस्यतुस्तब्धोऽस्यतु  तमणदेिमप्रणक्ष्यःतमणदेिमप्रणक्ष्यः  येनणश्रुतयेनणश्रुत        श्रुतंश्रुतं  भवत्यमतंभवत्यमतं  

मतमववज्ञणतंमतमववज्ञणतं  ववज्ञणतममततववज्ञणतममतत  कथंकथं  नुनु  भगवःभगवः  सस  आदेिोआदेिो  भवतीततभवतीतत  ॥॥  
 

śśvveettaakkeettoo  yyaannnnuu  ssoommyyeeddaaṃṃ  mmaahhāāmmaannāā  aannūūccāānnaammāānnīī  ssttaabbddhhoo''ssyyuuttaa  

ttaammāāddeeśśaammaapprrāākk  yyaa                                       ṃṃ  bbhhaavvaattyyaammaattaaṃṃ  mmaattaammaavviijjññāāttaaṃṃ  

vviijjññāāttaammiittii  kkaatthhaaṃṃ  nnuu  bbhhaaggaavvaa    ssaa āāddeeśśoo  bbhhaavvaattīīttii  ॥॥  MM--66..11..33  

  

Hey śśvveettaakkeettoo,,  yyaannnnuu  ssoommyyeeddaaṃṃ  mmaahhāāmmaannāā  aannūūccāānnaammāānnīī - you appear to be 

         - a learned boy, a vedic scholar. And,   ū       ī - you look upon yourself as 

a great scholar.                           - you are arrogant also. Have you asked for the following 

teachings? Have you learnt the following subject matter from your guru? What is that subject 

matter? brahma      . That is going to be the subject matter. He is going to ask about 

brahma      . Have you gained that spiritual knowledge? To use the                  

expression, 'did you gain the           ?'  

 

And then only he will discover that he has got all the knowledge, except the main thing - 

which makes the difference. And therefore the father asks, ttaammāāddeeśśaamm..        refers to 

that brahma      . The spiritual wisdom. aapprrāākk  yyaa   - did you seek from your guru? DID 

YOU SEEK THE SPIRITUAL KNOWLEDGE FROM YOUR GURU. [aapprrāākk  yyaa   is पचृ्छ (      )      . 

             लङु् (lung) madhy                       ]. Did you ask?  

 

And naturally, the son           is overwhelmed or stunned. He thought, he knew everything. 

Now, there seems to be something which he has not learnt! Therefore, he raises eye brows. 

 

And the father is going to define / explain that wisdom. What is that wisdom the father is 

meaning. What is that? He is going to tell that in the next        which is, eka      nena 

sarva vi      .  

 

Those details we will see in the next class. 

 

ॐ परू्णमदः परू्णममदं परू्णणत्परू्णमदुच्यत े। परू्णस्य परू्णमणदणय परू्णमेवणवमिष्यत े॥ॐ िणन्तः िणन्तः िणन्तः ॥ 
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3. Chapter 6.1.3 to 6.1.6 

  

श्वेतकेतुहणणरुरे्यश्वेतकेतुहणणरुरे्य  आसआस  तत          हह  वपतोवणचवपतोवणच  श्वेतकेतोश्वेतकेतो  वसवस  ब्रह्मचयंब्रह्मचयं  नन  वैवै  सोम्यणस्मत्कुलीनोऽननूच्यसोम्यणस्मत्कुलीनोऽननूच्य  ब्रह्मब्धुरिवब्रह्मब्धुरिव  भवतीततभवतीतत  ॥॥    
  

śśvveettaakkeettuurrhhāārruu                                hhaa  ppiittoovvāāccaa  śśvveettaakkeettoo  vvaassaa  bbrraahhmmaaccaarryyaaṃṃ                

                  --  

kkuullīīnnoo  aannaannūūccyyaa  bbrraahhmmaabbaannddhhuurriivvaa  bbhhaavvaattīīttii  ॥ M-6.1.1 

 

सस  हह  द्वणदिवर्णद्वणदिवर्ण  उपेत्यउपेत्य  चतुववणचतुववण          िततवर्णःिततवर्णः  सवणण्वेदणनधीत्यसवणण्वेदणनधीत्य  महणमनणमहणमनण  अनूचणनमणनीअनूचणनमणनी  स्तब्धस्तब्ध  एयणयएयणय  तत          हह  वपतोवणचवपतोवणच  ॥॥    
  

ssaa  hhaa  ddvvāāddaaśśaavvaarr  aa  uuppeettyyaa  ccaattuurrvvaaii          śśaattiivvaarr  aa    ssaarrvvāānnvveeddāānnaaddhhīīttyyaa  mmaahhāāmmaannāā  

aannūūccāānnaa--mmāānnīī  ssttaabbddhhaa  eeyyāāyyaa  ttaa          hhaa  ppiittoovvāāccaa  ॥ M-6.1.2 

  
श्वेतकेतोश्वेतकेतो  य्नुय्नु  सोम्येदंसोम्येदं  महणमनणमहणमनण  अनूचणनमणनीअनूचणनमणनी  स्तब्धोऽस्युतस्तब्धोऽस्युत  तमणदेिमप्रणक्ष्यःतमणदेिमप्रणक्ष्यः  
  

śśvveettaakkeettoo  yyaannnnuu  ssoommyyeeddaaṃṃ  mmaahhāāmmaannāā  aannūūccāānnaammāānnīī  ssttaabbddhhoo''ssyyuuttaa  

ttaammāāddeeśśaammaapprrāākk  yyaa   

 

The 6th chapter of           begins with a story through which the          introduces the 

guru and the      , so that the teaching can be given in the form of guru         ṃ    . 

And here the guru happens to be his father himself. And the father                , [the 

name is not given here; we have to supply]. The father                    addressed his son 

               eya . And he said, "you have to study the       by going to gurukulam; 

otherwise, you cannot have the title          . Without vedic study, you can only have the 

title 'psuedo          ', which in Sanskrit is called brahma        . brahma means, 

         ,         means, relation. So, brahma bandhu means, a person whose 

relatives are          . Means what? Himself does not deserve to be a         . 

Therefore,                means, a 'psuedo        .                           

         . And          told           to avoid this particular unfortunate status. 'Better 

you join the gurukulam, even though it is late now'. [Because, father is addressing the son at 

the age of 12. He must have joined the gurukulam at the age of 7, 8 or 9.] Therefore, at least 

now, you go.  

 

And           joins at the age of ddvvāāddaaśśaavvaarr      .               is the name of 

         .                                        .           of 12 years went to 

the gurukulam. And he came back as           of 24 years. Therefore, 

                        śśaattiivvaarr  aa   -                     [it is also                 ].              

                                     . As a boy or young man of 24 years. And youth is 

there, his education is there. Naturally, garva, arrogance comes. As              says, "   
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                             ṃ                            ।" But even though he 

was arrogant, there was some meaning to the arrogance; because, it was not an empty 

arrogance. He had learnt a lot. mmaahhāāmmaannāā  --  well informed; and aannūūccāānnaammāānnīī - not only he 

himself was informed, he was capable of bringing the teaching out. He can teach also. 

                   .   ū       means, what?                     - capable of 

sharing or communicating. Therefore, he claimed, "I am educated, informed and capable of 

communication". In                  language, He is a         . Because of that, 

unfortunately, stabdha, he became. stabdha means, proud and arrogant. Therefore, the 

father addressed him and asked the question, "you have a learnt a lot of things. Have you 

acquired the following wisdom from the guru?" 

 

So, yyaannnnuu  ssoommyyeeddaaṃṃ  mmaahhāāmmaannāā  aannūūccāānnaammāānnīī  ssttaabbddhhoo''ssii - indeed, oh son! you are 

learned and arrogant also. I would like to ask you a question. What is that? 

ttaammāāddeeśśaammaapprrāākk  yyaa   uuttaa --  did you ask for that teaching? What is that teaching? He will tell 

that only in the next       . And that teaching is going to be brahma      ,           . 

Without telling that he is communicating. Did you ask for that important teaching, 

significant teaching, did you ask from your guru?  

 

The word uuttaa makes it a question mark? In Sanskrit, if you write a sentence and if you add 

uta is will become a question. So 'annam           ', if you say, it means, 'you have eaten 

food'. 'uta annam           ', if you say, that will become a question. Have you eaten food? 

Similarly, uta          .        means,         .          means,      . 

aapprrāākk  yyaa   means, 'did you ask for' from your teacher. Did you seek that particular knowledge. 

          is verb. ttaamm  āāddeeśśaamm  aapprrāākk  yyaa  .. How to split it? tam                 . 

          is             ] - 'to ask' [prasmaipadi lung                      

vacanam]. Did you ask for that knowledge?  

 

Naturally, the son           does not know what the father is intending. Therefore, he must 

have raised the eyebrows. Because, His conclusion is what? There is nothing left for me to 

learn. What is there which I do not know? He must be pretending to be a          . As 

                  says, a person who claims to be omniscience may not know its 

spelling! That itself is problem. Is it scient, taent or add all? From that itself the problem starts. 

But, we think, we know everything. Therefore,           raised his eyebrows. And therefore, 

the father explains 'that teaching'. And what is that teaching that is given in        number 

3. We will read – 

 

येनणशु्रतयेनणशु्रत        शु्रतंशु्रतं  भवत्यमतंभवत्यमतं  मतमववज्ञणतंमतमववज्ञणतं  ववज्ञणतममततववज्ञणतममतत  कथंकथं  नुनु  भगवःभगवः  सस  आदेिोआदेिो  भवतीततभवतीतत  ॥॥  
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                                    ṃṃ  bbhhaavvaattyyaammaattaaṃṃ  mmaattaammaavviijjññāāttaaṃṃ  vviijjññāāttaammiittii  kkaatthhaaṃṃ  nnuu  

bbhhaaggaavvaa    ssaa āāddeeśśoo  bbhhaavvaattīīttii  ॥॥  MM--66..11..33  

 
Now, the father,              i explains. yyeennaa - the teaching that I am referring to is a very, 

very unique teaching or knowledge. And what is the uniqueness? By gaining this knowledge, 

one will know everything. So yyeennaa. yena means, by that knowledge.                               ṃṃ  

bbhhaavvaattii - everything that has not been heard or listened will become heard. Everything 

unheard, becomes heard. That means, everything becomes known.              ṃ bhavati. 

aammaattaaṃṃ  mmaattaamm  bbhhaavvaattii. matam means, what? Un-experienced, everything un-experienced, 

becomes experienced. man here means, to experience. And, aavviijjññāāttaaṃṃ  vviijjññāāttaamm bbhhaavvaattii. 

Everything unknown, becomes known. To put in simple language, eka           sarva 

         bhavati. By that one knowledge, everything will become known. That means, by 

that one knowledge all the intellectual curiosities will be settled.  

 

Every thinking intellect has got three fold curiosity. One is centered on oneself.      centered 

curiosity. When did we start our life? Where did we begin? Why are we born? How long we will 

continue? What is the purpose of life? [In every question answer session, this question will be 

there. What is that? 'What is the purpose of life?' And the question comes from a 90 year old 

person! Without knowing the purpose of life, he has lived for 90 years!] Therefore,      

CENTERED QUESTIONS. When did we start? Where did we start? Where are we going?  

 

Then, we have got intellectual curiosities, centered on the world. And what is that? Why did 

         create the world? Why could not he have kept quiet? Why did          create the 

world? What is the purpose of this CREATION? If          is a compassionate         , why 

did          include sufferings in this CREATION? He could have made it wonderful, without 

suffering, without at least mosquito, minimum! Why did he include suffering in the world, if he 

is            . Okay. You cannot say He is a selfless GOD; because, you say, he is omnipotent 

also. If          is omnipotent, he can do everything; and he is embodiment of compassion 

also. Omnipotent and compassion if they join together, what CREATION should have come? 

Omnipotent and compassion - if these two are there,          should have created a happy, 

happy universe. But, daily in the newspaper I read what? Sufferings. Why? This is the second 

intellectual curiosity which turns many people         . Every large scale suffering in the 

world, like tsunami, turns many people         . So, what is the second curiosity? WORLD 

CENTERED CURIOSITY.  

 

What is the third curiosity? GOD-CENTERED CURIOSITY. Is there such an omniscient, omnipotent 

GOD at all? And how is He able to remain           , seeing all akaramams in the world? 

Thus,                   - with regard to all these three, every thinking intellect has got 

fundamental questions.  
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Is there one knowledge which will, in one stroke, remove all the curiosities centered on these 

three topics? Is such a thing even possible? There is some such knowledge which will answer all 

the questions. "                                           ṃ     " That is what he 

says here.  

 

Such a knowledge did you ask for from your teacher? iti. These are the words of the father 

        . That is ppiittoovvāāccaa [in previous       ]. After         , inverted comma starts. 

From Hey         o onwards are the words of the father. They end with aavviijjññāāttaaṃṃ  

vviijjññāāttaamm. iti.  U             f     ’          .  

 

What is the student, that is,             reply? He is already arrogant and therefore his 

argument is, "I did not ask". He should have said, "I never have thought of that knowledge", he 

must have humbly said. On the other hand, with arrogance, he counter questions, "how is such 

a knowledge possible?" Therefore he says, "kkaatthhaaṃṃ  nnuu  bbhhaaggaavvaa    ssaa āāddeeśśoo  bbhhaavvaattii??""  We 

have to supply,                 .  vetaketu said, "hey         ", [he says the word 

nicely]. "Oh Lord,      ṃ                  ?" - how is such a teaching possible? How is 

eka           sarva          possible?                            katham     

          bhavati? iti                 . Then what did the father say? That comes in the 

next       . We will read – 

 

यथणयथण  सोम्यकेैनसोम्यकेैन  मनृत्पण्डनेमनृत्पण्डने  सवंसवं  मृ् मयंमृ् मयं  ववज्ञणतववज्ञणत          स्यणद्वणचणिम्भर्ंस्यणद्वणचणिम्भर्ं  ववकणिोववकणिो  नणमधेयंनणमधेयं  मनृत्तकेत्येवमनृत्तकेत्येव  सत्यम ्सत्यम ् ॥॥ 

yyaatthhāā  ssoommyyaaiikkeennaa  mm  ttppii    eennaa  ssaarrvvaaṃṃ  mm  nnmmaayyaaṃṃ  vviijjññāāttaa          ssyyāādd  vvāāccāārraammbbhhaa  aaṃṃ  

vviikkāārroo nnāāmmaaddhheeyyaaṃṃ  mm  ttttiikkeettyyeevvaa  ssaattyyaamm  ॥॥  MM--66..11..44  

  
Now, the father explains.              i says, "such knowledge is possible." And what is 

that? He gives three examples to convey the possibility of that knowledge. And what is that? He 

says, when you get the knowledge of the cause of everything then, by the knowledge of the 

         the cause, all the products will be known. So eka                  sarva       

         bhavati.  

 

How is it possible? Because, we see that one         alone, material cause alone, appears as 

manifold products, with different names & forms. One material cause alone, appears as 

manifold products, with different names & forms. Thus, gold alone - with different forms & 

different names, appears as different products or ornaments. And when you study all the 

ornaments, you will discover an interesting fact. That the ornaments exist only verbally. 

Ornaments exist only nominally or verbally, there are no substances called 

ornaments. And, what is the only substance? Gold is the only substance. Thus, when a 
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person gains the knowledge of eka suva    , one gold, he has gained the knowledge of all 

the ornaments. Because, ornaments do not exist separate from gold.  

 

Extending this principle, suppose we trace the one singular cause of the whole cosmos, 

[because gold is the cause of only ornaments, wood is the cause of only furniture] imagine we 

are able to trace the one              of the entire cosmos! In cosmos, not only the inert 

materials, as well as living beings,                  ; and, let us assume that single      

        is brahman. [Let us keep it that way. We can see what it is, later]. Suppose, we are 

able to trace that eka              called brahman, then what will be fact? There will be 

only one substance in the CREATION! And what is that substance or stuff? brahman will be the 

only stuff in the CREATION. Everything else will be what? The products of brahman. And what 

are the products? ALL PRODUCTS ARE NOTHING BUT NAMES & FORMS. AND THEY DO NOT EXIST 

SEPARATE FROM THAT ONE BRAHMAN.  

 

Therefore, what is this mike? brahman + name and form, which is non-substantial. Similarly, 

what is wall? brahman +          . Who is      ? brahman +          . What is 

     ? brahman +          . What is time? brahman +          . Thus, there is 

only one substance and you need not know anything else; because, everything else is 

what? brahman only, with different      . Therefore, there exists a knowledge by which 

     can be known, jagat can be known,        also can be known. And that is revealed by 

       . So,      = brahman +          -1.        = brahman +          -2. jagat, 

world = brahman +          -3.      is also           with brahman substance.        

is also          , with the same brahman substance; and the inert world also is      

    , with the same brahman. Therefore, brahma                jagat        sarva 

         bhavati.  

 

Guru gives three example to convey this idea. So            .       means, the following 

are the examples. Hey, somya. somya means, oh! pleasing one. When you see arrogance you 

will get angry only; but, being his father what should he do? He should tolerate his child! 

Therefore he says, Oh, somya - the pleasing one! [Really, the irritating one! But any way] He 

says, oh, somya - pleasing child, ekena m tpi  ena. Here, the word m tpi  a literally 

means, lump of clay. And in this context you have to take a different meaning. m tpi  a here 

means, m tpi  a          . So, by that one knowledge of clay. ekena m tpi  ena = 

ekena m tpi  a          . Through that one clay knowledge, what will happen? sarvaṃ 

m nmayaṃ. m nmayaṃ = m t       . [mayaṃ is mayat       ,      rte]. So, 

m nmayaṃ means, m t        or all the earthen products; like, what? jug, plate, cup and 

all those clay products, m t         m nmayaṃ.                . Why? Because, jug is not a 

separate substance. Jug is what? Clay only!  
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Then why do you give it a new name? The new name does not reveal a new substance. 

THIS IS VERY IMPORTANT. A NEW NAME DOES NOT REVEAL A NEW SUBSTANCE. What is our thinking? 

How many ever names are there, that many substances are there! That is our thinking. We 

think, the CREATION has got as many SUBSTANCES as the number of words are.         says, 

'கெடயவே கெடயாது' [Not at all there]. It is just A NEW NAME IS GIVEN TO WHAT? NOT TO A NEW 

SUBSTANCE; BUT TO A NEW FORM, BELONGING TO THE OLD SUBSTANCE. And a bowl is what? A new 

name, revealing not a new substance; but, revealing a new form belong to the old substance. 

Similarly,       is NOT A NEW THING CREATED.       is just a NEW NAME GIVEN TO THE OLD 

SUBSTANCE. Old substance is what? brahman.      is the name for whom? Not a new 

substance. It is a new name given to the good old substance. What is that? brahman. If I say, 

'a new baby is born', remember, the baby is not a new substance born. But, it is a new name 

given to what? brahman.  

 

In                       , when the              is to be done,             ritual 

is there. First, the father says, 'your name is brahman'. vedosi. vedah means, brahman. Oh 

child, you are brahman. And then later says, "sadasya sad guhyam eva      bhavati". 

'That is your secret name'. Both son and father forget that! Father also forgets. Father said 

when he was a baby.             they say. All forgotten! And I am going to give you a new 

name. "You are brahman only. But, I am giving a new name for the convenience of 

transaction". Otherwise, what will happen? If all the four children are given the name 

'brahman', and if you call "brahman", all four will come! Therefore, remember, what is is 

brahman alone. Nothing is created. Nothing is destroyed. Exactly like what? Jug, plate, 

bowl, pot etc- THEY ARE ALL ADDITION OF NOT NEW MATERIALS; BUT ONLY ADDITION OF NEW, NEW 

NAMES. Therefore, m nmayaṃ - all the earthenware;                 - all of them are known 

if only you know the         - clay.  

 

And what is the reasoning?                                 - A VERY, VERY, VERY, VERY -         

I CAN GO ON TILL 7 P.M! THAT MUCH IMPORTANT       .                                . 

FOR             , THIS IS THE MOST IMPORTANT STATEMENT TO ESTABLISH       TVAM OF THE 

UNIVERSE. In brahma      , an exclusive             is dedicated to the analysis of this. It 

is called "                     ". The topic name is                      . 

             writes a very brilliant        on this. Therefore, it is very important.  

 

What does the statement say? ANY PRODUCT IS NOT A SUBSTANCE. This is the statement. Any 

product is not a substance. That means, what? No substance is produced by anyone, 

including GOD. 2 important statements. 1. Any product is not a substance. 2. No substance is 

ever produced.  
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Then what is a product? A product is nothing but, a name. So,        .         means, 

product. Very careful.         in this context should be translated as product,            

      . Normally, in tattvabodha, when we talk about            -                         

                                   , there we translate the word         as modification. 

In this               ,        should be translated as product or       . And what is any 

product in the CREATION?            - it is nothing but a name. So, what is "world"? 

Remove the letter L. When you remove the 'l', you get "word". So, what is world? The 

seemingly tangible, solid, substantial world, does not exist; it is nothing but what? A word! And 

if the world does not exist, what exists? 

 

"           ṃ                                      " - [if we say this you will feel hungry! 

We use            ṃ for eating.         we will forget!] "                              

                                                ". What is is brahman? "World" is a "word" 

only! And, you are trapped in your own world. Because, WORLD SEEN AS BRAHMAN IS        

        ; WHEREAS, WORLD SEEN AS WORLD IS FULL OF PROBLEMS. World seen as world will 

consistently produce problems. See it from tomorrow. Why tomorrow, from today itself you can 

see. When you get up itself, you get knee-joint pain! So, WORLD SEEN AS WORLD IS PROBLEM. 

WORLD SEEN AS BRAHMAN IS                . How you want to see it, you decide.  

 

Therefore, he says,                  ṃ. Any product is just a word. What is a word? 

For that, an adjective is given.             ṃ.             ṃ.              

comments this as                 .      is t               ; He converts that into 

       vibhakti -      .          ṃ He translates as           . Therefore, 

            ṃ =                 .            means, an object. Therefore, 

                 means, a word; which is nothing but, an object of the your organ 

of speech. A word; which is nothing but, the object.            means,        , an 

object of your of speech. That means, world is a word. And word exists where? On your 

tongue only. There is no world outside. So, where is world? Sticking only in your tongue. World 

is in the form of a simple sound produced.  

 

Remember my example. When you say, 'there is a desk in front which is supporting the solid 

book'. [          is really a very solid book]. "The solid book is supported by the solid desk", 

when you say,         says, there is no such substance called desk. Desk exists only on your 

tongue. What you are seeing is not the desk. What you are touching is what? Not the desk. You 

are touching the wood alone. Therefore, the tangibility belongs to what? Not the desk. 

Tangibility belongs to the wood, solidity belongs to the wood, substantiality belongs to the 

wood. Weight belongs to the wood, what is the weight of          ? How many grams it is? 

There is not even .0000001 milligram of desk. Not there. There is only wood. Do extend that. 

What is there is only brahman! World does not exist separate from brahman. And therefore, 
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World is called asatyam. Whatever exists only nominally; 'nominally' means, what? That 

which exists only at the verbal level, is called, asatyam. Whatever is non-substantial is 

asatyam; otherwise called,       .  

 

Then, the next question is, if the whole world is asatyam, [in the example, if all the 

earthenware are asatyam], then, what is satyam? He is saying,     iketyeva satyam = 

clay alone is tangible. Substantial. To put in general language,         satyam;        

      .      satyam;           , brahmavat. and              ;          , 

rajjusarpavat. That is the argument. Here,               satyam [          =         

iti] is there. Why the word 'iti'? I                 ,”in the example”         satyam. Okay. So, 

after the class do not say, “in the entire universe there is only one satyam!” What is that? 

clay! Remember, here it is within inverted commas.  

 

In the example of 'clay and earthenware', we say clay is reality. "After            study I 

have understood, '        satyam'", do not say. brahman alone is satyam. Here, in the 

limited context,         is satyam. It is a contextual reality. This is example one. Then comes 

the second example.  

 

यथा सोम्यैकेि लोहमणणिा सवं लोहमयं नवज्ञात     स्तयाद ्वाचारम्भणं नवकारो िामधेयं लोहमम्येव स्यम् ॥ 

  

                                 ṃ lohamayaṃ                             aṃ 

                   ṃ lohamityeva satyam ॥ M-6.1.5 

  
Now comes the second example. aaiikkeennaa  lloohhaammaa  iinnāā. Here, the word           means, a 

lump of gold. The word       means, any metal; and the word       can mean gold also. In 

this context, we will take it as gold. loha - which is different from loka. loka means, the world. 

In Tamil, loka will be pronounced as loha. We have a name '          '. It is the name of 

the LORD of the universe. In Tamil - ha & ka is a problem. They call him           , they 

spell it as loha.           means, lord of metals! That meaning it is not.       means, lump 

of gold.  

 

Here also, you have to translate it as loha                - by one gold knowledge, ssaarrvvaaṃṃ  

lloohhaammaayyaaṃṃ                          ssyyāādd..           means, what? loha        . maya is a suffix in 

Sanskrit language. It conveys the meaning of 'product'. Therefore, lohamaya = all the 

golden products, ornaments.              -because there are no ornaments in the world. 

You might become afraid!        , we are wearing so many ornaments! Remember, there are 

no ornaments at all. Then what are ornaments?             ṃ        . It is nothing but a 

word, hanging on to your tongue.            ,              - they say! They are all only in 

the tongue. Then, what is the substance? lloohhaammiittyyeevvaa  ssaattyyaamm - gold alone is the only 
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substance. Here too, "iti" is important. Contextually, Gold is real. Ornaments are what? 

asatyam or       . Then comes the third example.  

 

यथा सोन्म्यकेि िखनिकृन्तििे सव ंकार्षणाायसं नवज्ञात     स्तयाद ्वाचारम्भणं नवकारो िामधयंे कृर्षणायसमम्येव 

स्यमेव     सोम्य स आदेशो भवतीनत ॥ 

  

                          ntanena sarvaṃ           ṃ                 
           aṃ                 ṃ k                                             

      ī   ॥ M-6.1.6 

  

Clay example is over. Gold example is over. Now, iron example is given. aaiikkeennaa  nnaakkhhaanniikk  nn--

ttaanneennaa.                   itself means, a nail cutter.        means, to cut.            

means, a cutting instrument. Cutting what? nakha.            - a nail cutter is the literal 

translation. In this context, we should translate it as iron. Contextual meaning. Because, the 

nail cutters are made out of iron. Therefore,                  = iron. What is the Sanskrit 

word for that? The          itself gives in the third line.           .            means, 

black iron. ayatam means, iron. [              ṃ           ayata       . There is a 

word      also. That also means iron. That word is                ṃ          .       

              is another word. Here it is ayatam.     ṃ          ]. And       here 

means, what? Not LORD      . Here,       means, black iron. And also, you should add 

         .  

 

Therefore,                  means,                     - by one iron knowledge, by 

one iron knowledge what will you get? ssaarrvvaaṃṃ  kkāārr    āāyyaattaaṃṃ                                .           ṃ 

means, iron products.                  ,           ṃ. Do you understand?            

is iron.           ṃ is, iron products. Like, nail cutter and all other things. And all of them 

                - will be known. Why? Because, they is no single iron product. Nail cutter does 

not exist. Your [iron] window and all of them do not exist at all. Then what are we seeing? You 

are not seeing the window. You are not touching window. You are touching only iron. Then, 

what is window?             ṃ                 ṃ. Window exists only on your 

tongue. There is no [iron] window outside [your tongue]. So,             ṃ        

         ṃ. What is satyam? kk      āāyyaattaammiittyyeevvaa  ssaattyyaamm..  

 

AND THEREFORE, WHAT IS THE PRINCIPAL TEACHING HERE? EKA           Ñ     , SARVA       

   Ñ     BHAVATI. By knowing that one cause, all the products are known. In        , the 

             is brahman. Therefore, brahma            sarva          bhavati. This 

is what the question was in                  also. ""kkaassmmiinnnnuu  bbhhaaggaavvoo  vviijjññāāttee  

ssaarrvvaammiiddaaṃṃ  vviijjññāāttaaṃṃ  bbhhaavvaattīī??""  That         idea is given here.  
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After giving these three examples, the father cum teacher, [what is his name?          

      , the father cum teacher] says, "hey somya", oh dear child, pleasing one,        - in 

this manner, as said above. ssaa  āāddeeśśoo  bbhhaavvaattīīttii -  such a teaching is possible, such a teaching 

exists. And what is that?  

 

"                                ". By knowing one product, you cannot know the other 

products. Because, products themselves are different. And therefore, you should say, 'BY 

KNOWING THE ONE CAUSE BEHIND ALL PRODUCTS, YOU CAN KNOW EVERY PRODUCT'.  

 

The problem with modern science is what? Till now they have not arrived at that one 

single cause. They do not know it. They have reduced the world into 110 or 120 elements. 

Then, those elements into molecules. Molecules into atoms; into sub atomic particles. They 

have come to few forms of energy. The whole world is reduced in to energy. They divide the 

energy into 4 or 5. gravitational energy, electro-magnetic force, weak nuclear energy, strong 

nuclear energy, they have come to four or five. Now, they have to further study the five-fold 

energy; and try to come to that one basic energy. That they have to find. Before that, we will 

all get videha mukti!  

 

        has arrived at that. And         says, THE ULTIMATE CAUSE IS NOT MATTER AT ALL. When 

you go to the ultimate cause, it is not matter. It is not materials. It is not even energy; 

because, even energy is a form of matter. Then, what is the ultimate cause? The CONSCIOUSNESS 

principle is the ultimate cause. Where is it? அசடு! [Oh, uninformed one]. "THAT IS YOU!" So, 

that you, the aware-full being is the crux of the universe! ऐतदणत्म्यममद     सव ंतत्सत्य     स आत्मण तत्त्वममस 

श्वेतकेतो इतत - "                                   '                        ". Those 

details we see in the next class.  

 

ॐ परू्णमदः परू्णममदं परू्णणत्परू्णमदुच्यत ेI परू्णस्य परू्णमणदणय परू्णमेवणवमिष्यत ेI ॐ िणन्तः िणन्तः िणन्तः ॥ 
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4. Chapter 6.1.6 & 6.1.7 and 6.2.1 

  

यथा सोन्म्यकेि िखनिकृन्तििे सव ंकार्षणाायसं नवज्ञात     स्तयाद ्वाचारम्भणं नवकारो िामधयंे कृर्षणायसमम्येव 

स्यमेव     सोम्य स आदेशो भवतीनत ॥ 

                          ntanena sarvaṃ           ṃ                 
           aṃ                 ṃ                                               

      ī   ॥ M-6.1.6. 

 

We are seeing the first section of           sixth chapter in which the          is 

introducing the guru and      . And the actual teaching will begin from the second section 

only. In this first section, we are getting a story in which a            by name           

has taken gurukula      for 12 years and he has come back to his house. And his father 

                is having a dialogue with his son          . And seeing the arrogance of 

the son, the father asked the question, "you seem to have known everything. You are arrogant 

as though you are an omniscient one. DID YOU GAIN THAT KNOWLEDGE FROM YOUR GURU WHICH IS 

A UNIQUE KNOWLEDGE BY WHICH EVERYTHING IN THE CREATION CAN BE KNOWN?"  

 

Naturally, the son is wonderstruck, "how is it possible?!" Normally, when we gain one particular 

knowledge, we do not get the knowledge of other things. When I study physics, I have only 

physics knowledge. I do not have the knowledge of economics or architecture. Therefore, 

normally, when I gain one knowledge, I do not automatically get other knowledge. If that were 

true, in college, I would have to take only one subject! How nice it would be! But, I am forced 

to study each science separately, proving that, the study of one will give the knowledge of only 

that one, and not others. BUT, TO HIS UTTER SURPRISE, HIS FATHER IS INTRODUCING A NEW TYPE OF 

KNOWLEDGE, WHICH HE CLAIMS, WILL GIVE THE KNOWLEDGE OF EVERYTHING IN THE CREATION!  

 

Therefore, the son,           asked, "kkaatthhaaṃṃ  nnuu  bbhhaaggaavvaa    ssaa  āāddeeśśoo  bbhhaavvaattīīttii". How can 

such a teaching ever exist? Then, the father is explaining the possibility of such knowledge, by 

giving three examples and the principle conveyed is, "eekkaa  kkāārraa  aa  vviijjññāānneennaa  ssaarrvvaa  kkāārryyaamm  

vviijjññāānnaamm  bbhhaavvaattii". How does it happen? Because, all the         or products, do not exist 

separate from one        . And, therefore,               is        abhinna sarva 

            . Do you understand the Sanskrit? eka               is        abhinna 

sarva             . THE KNOWLEDGE OF ALL PRODUCTS IS NON-DIFFERENT FROM        .  

 

And, how do you say that, "        are non-different from        ?" For that, the father 

said, "because         is the only one substance which appears as manifold products, by 

merely taking different      and     .      and      are not "new substances". They are 
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not new and separate substances; but, they are only dependent on the only substance, called 

       . And he gave three examples. How the ornaments are non-different from gold. How 

the iron products are non-different from the iron. And how the earthenware are non-different 

from the clay. Thus, the father                 concludes,                            -         somya, in 

this manner, ssaa  āāddeeśśoo  bbhhaavvaattīīttii -  such a teaching is possible.  

 

In the case of gold, gold is the cause of only a limited set of ornaments. Wood is the cause of a 

limited number of furniture. But, when you go to the               the ultimate primal 

cause, by knowing that one ultimate cause, everything in the CREATION is known; because, we 

know that matter is never created or destroyed. There is only one substance appearing as 

the manifold universe, with different       and      . Therefore,                  

                                            . OMNISCIENCE IS POSSIBLE IN THIS MANNER. 

Hey somya,        - in this manner,                  - SUCH A UNIQUE TEACHING CAN HAPPILY 

EXIST.  

 

When this much was said the son's arrogance comes out further. After this at least, he should 

have shown humility. Instead, further arrogance he shows, by declaring that 'my guru did not 

know this!' How does           know this? 'He has not taught me'. The very fact that he has 

not taught me indicates, he himself does not know! This is what son's reply is. That we will see 

in the next       .  

 

ि वै िूिं भगवन्तस्तत एतदवेददषुयाद्ध्येतदवेददर्षयन्कथ ं मे िावक्ष्यन्न्िनत भगवा     स्त्वेव मे तदब््रवीत् व्नत तथा सोम्येनत 

होवाच ॥ 

        ū  ṃ bhagavantasta etad avedi uryaddhyetadavedi yankathaṃ me 

                                           ī                           ॥ 6.1.7 

  

The son           mentions here, "                ū                  ū  ṃṃ  nnaa  aavveeddii      ".    

            - he uses the word             - those great masters, lordships, those 

respectable gurus,  ū  ṃ             - definitely did not possess this knowledge, that you, 

my father, are talking about. bbhhaaggaavvaannttaassttaa is there, because of sandhi rule it has been 

written like that. If you split it will be                     . te is adjective to 

           .                means, those teachers. Here, the plural number is also out of 

respect. He does not mean the teachers. One        alone he refers to. My        definitely 

did not know this. He is using the word definitely.  ū  ṃ         . How does           

know? That is because of arrogance. He gives a logic for why he has made such an inference. 

He says, 'etad            '. na should be connected with         .          means, "to 
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know". na          means, 'did not know'. [                            लुङ्         

                   .                                     ].  

 

Why has he made such a guess work? He gives the reason. yyaaddddhhyy  eettaadd  aavveeddii  yyaann  - if my 

guru had possessed this knowledge, aavveeddii  yyaann kkaatthhaaṃṃ  mmee  nnāāvvaakk  yyaannnn  - hypothetical 

clause, conditional clause. If only my guru had known this truth,      ṃ                 --  

how come the teacher did not teach me? His argument is, "I am his student. I have gone there 

to study. And I am very intelligent. [That also!] I am the student; I have gone there for study; I 

am extremely intelligent. Therefore, the teacher must have taught me. And, if he did not teach, 

it means, he does not know". Therefore,      ṃ                . [          is also a 

    लङृ् usage; conditional.                             लङृ्                 

bahuvacanam].  

 

What is our answer? [Father does not say that. But, we should know the answer]. Why did 

         ’  guru not teach him? Is it because He did not know? NO. The reason is, if a 

person wants spiritual knowledge, A SPECIAL AND SEPARATE REQUEST IS REQUIRED. By joining the 

gurukulam only             will be taught. Any guru will teach            .              

do you understand? Any knowledge - other than spiritual knowledge - will be taught by every 

guru in the gurukulam. If a person wants            , a general request is not enough; a 

separate and special request is required. "                                   

       ।" -                   . 

 

Thus, the guru did not teach because there was no special request. But,           mis-

interprets that and concludes that the guru does not know [          ]. Father          

would have corrected the mistake and sent           again back to gurukulam; but, 

          does not want to go back. Because, till now he was in       . In         food 

will be general [okay] only. So, he must have been tired, perhaps. Therefore, before the father 

could send him back again,           pleads, 'oh father, I will ask you for that teaching. 

Teach me at home itself. You please give me this knowledge in the house gurukulam itself'. 

             writes in His commentary, "prati nivartana bhayena".           was 

frightened or scared that the father will send him back to gurukulam once again! Therefore, 

before the father tells that, the son           surrenders to him.  

 

So, he says, "                                      --  kindly do not send me back to gurukulam. You yourself 

please give me that wisdom". So                  how do you split it, 

        +tu+eva. Here,           is addressing whom his father          as 

'        '. No more, daddy or dad! Reverentially he addresses his father. Oh Lord. And, mmee  
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ttaaddbbrraavvīīttvviittii -            ī       - may you teach me that particular truth. Impart me, impart 

that particular wisdom to me. Therefore, in the 7th        alone the father is getting 

converted into the       . Until the sixth                  ’         was someone else. 

         was only his father. Only in this         the father is getting converted into 

        as we have seen in the second chapter of the     .  

 

"      yado                  p           ṃ dharmasammū         ।  
yacchreya             ṃ   ū            yaste'haṃ         ṃ    ṃ prapannam ॥" [2-7] 

 

Until that particular verse,       was only a driver; and        was the      , the master. 

Only in that particular verse        got converted into the disciple, and            got 

converted into the       . Same way, in this 7th                    the         becomes 

      .         , the     , becomes        . And now that guru and       are together, 

and now that the       is interested in that knowledge; because he has done the 

           . What is the            ? "           ī  " - please teach me. Explicitly he 

has asked for sat      .  

 

Therefore, the father understood that the son-cum-disciple has an open mind to learn. And 

therefore, what does the father do? Fortunately, the father had this knowledge. We will not get 

it in our house! Fortunately, here the father had this knowledge. Therefore,          says, 

ttaatthhāā  ssoommyyeettii  hhoovvāāccaa - oh dear son, certainly I shall impart that wisdom. So, with this 

       the 7th and last        of the first section is over. Hereafter, sat       has to begin. 

The first section is over.   
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Sixth chapter –Section 2 

 

सदेव सोम्येदमग्र आसीदेकमेवानद्वतीयम् । तदै्धक आहुरसदेवदेमग्र आसीदेकमेवानद्वतीयं तस्तमादसतः सज्जायत ॥ 

                       ī             ī    ।                     vedamagra 

  ī              ī  ṃ                        ॥ 6.2.1॥ 

  

Straight-away father          begins the teaching. And what is the teaching he has to give? 

"eekkaa  kkāārraa  aa  vviijjññāānneennaa  ssaarrvvaa  kkāārryyaamm  vviijjññāānnaamm  bbhhaavvaattii" - which means, he has to deal 

with the cause of whole cosmos, including      and     . He cannot teach clay or gold; 

because, they are only                  . Means, they are only relative causes of a few 

limited products. Here, we have to deal with what? The primal, absolute        ; which we 

call              or jagat        . And after introducing the               father 

         has to show that, the whole universe - including space & time - is         product 

only. And once he has established 'x' is the         and the UNIVERSE is the       , then he 

can easily say that, "the universe does not exist separate from 'x'. And therefore, by the 

knowledge of 'x', everything else is known".  

 

How do you prove that the whole UNIVERSE is the        of that        ? That you can 

prove only by the discussion of        or CREATION. Only by the topic of       or CREATION you 

talk about         and       . Is not it correct? Once you say, 'y' has come out 'x', 'y' 

becomes the       , 'x' becomes the        . Therefore,             s are introduced 

only through      . Thus, the teaching has to be cosmology. Cosmology means, the teaching of 

the CREATION. That is why most of the         s begin with CREATION only. If you take 

aitareya         , "                                 "; thereafter, CREATION is talked 

about. "satyam        anantam brahma". "                               

         " Generally, the teaching begins with      . Only then the         and        

are introduced. Therefore,          begins with      .  

 

How does he begin that topic? He says, "before the universe arose, BEFORE THE UNIVERSE 

EMERGED AS A PRODUCT, THERE WAS ONLY THE CAUSE OF THE UNIVERSE". Just as, before the 

emergence of ornaments, what was there? The causal gold alone was there. Before the 

emergence of furniture, the causal wood alone was there. Similarly, BEFORE THE EMERGENCE OF 

THE WHOLE UNIVERSE, THERE WAS ONLY ONE CAUSE. Now, the question is, "WHAT IS THAT      

       ?" In different         s, the              is given different names. Sometimes, 

it is called      or          . Sometimes, it is called brahma. In this particular chapter, 

the cause is called sat. sadeva, how do you split? sad+eva. The word sat is another name 
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for brahman. Therefore, the          says, idam - this entire universe, agre - before it 

emerged, sadeva   ī  - [the universe] was in the form of         "sat", [which is otherwise 

called, brahman].  

 

This is very easily understandable; because, EVERY        - BEFORE ITS EMERGENCE - EXISTS IN THE 

FORM OF        . Is not it correct? Ornaments before emergence exist in the form of gold. 

Furniture exists in the form of wood. Similarly, the universe already existed; but, not in universe 

form; but, it was existing in the form of 'sat' brahma. This is so because, essentially,        

&         are one & the same substance only.  

 

       and         are ESSENTIALLY ONE AND THE SAME SUBSTANCE ONLY. Gold is also gold; 

ornaments are also what? Gold. Clay is also clay; and all the pots are also what? Clay only. So, 

you must remember the law, "                   ARE ONE AND THE SAME SUBSTANCE".  

 

Then, the question comes, we have enter into some analysis, okay. If        and         

are one and the same substance, why do you give them two different names? One as         

and another as        . If substance is one and the same, the name also should be one and 

the same?! Why do you call one as         and another as       ? For that, we give the 

reason - "       is a SUBSTANCE, in which all the names & forms are MANIFEST. They have 

been brought out for manifestation. Whereas, in the        , the      &      are not in 

manifest condition; they are all hidden, in un-manifest form. Therefore, what is the difference 

between        and        ? One and the same substance with un-manifest     -     

is called        ; and the same substance with manifest     -     is called       .  

 

Let us take an example. You have a lump of clay and clay is the substance and what is the 

shape of clay? It has got a lump form. Lump means, what? A spherical form. And, you know 

what? In that spherical form of the clay, all the forms are hid                           ,           

            .                               . If                    ,                        . If 

                               , you will get all other forms, like, hexagon, octagon, sometime 

ameba like also! So,        , f                      f           ?                   f    f    

        f                                  ? You did not bring the form from outside. All the 

forms were already there hidden. In what? In its lump form. Therefore, what is lump form? Un-

manifest     -                         .      ,                        , what happens? 

The very same dough is there with manifest     -    . Therefore, what is the definition of 

       ? vastu +                     =        . Instead of          , you can 

say avyaktam also. vastu + avyakta            =        . vastu, the same vastu, 

with vyakta     -      is       . In that one lump form, how many forms are hidden?! 
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Geometrically, IN THAT SPHERICAL FORM, HOW MANY FORMS ARE HIDDEN? INFINITE FORMS ARE HIDDEN! 

THIS IS POINT NUMBER ONE TO BE NOTED.  

 

Now, we will come to the second point. When all the            [names & forms], are 

avyaktam, in un-manifest form, the            are utterly useless. When they are in 

potential form, a lump of clay is there, lump of gold is there, with potential          , that 

clay or gold cannot be used for anything. But, once it goes to the gold smith and the gold smith 

gives varieties of          , then what happens? It becomes bangles, chain, ring etc. ONCE 

THE NAMES AND FORMS ARE MANIFEST, THEN THEY BECOME USEFUL. What is the use? We can hang it 

everywhere. Therefore, nobody hangs a lump of gold normally. After now, they may do that 

also! Normally, nobody hangs a lump of gold on the necklace. But, when the           have 

been manifested - as bangle, chain, ring etc - then alone the gold lump becomes useful.  

 

Okay. What are we arriving at? What we are arriving at is, WHEN THE            ARE IN UN-

MANIFEST FORM, SINCE NO            ARE USED, WE GENERALLY DO NOT NOTICE THE            

HIDDEN. When the            are in un-manifest form, since they are not useful, we do not 

notice the un-manifest           . Therefore, if asked, 'what is there?', we only say, 'there is 

gold'. We only mention the gold; we do not mention gold + un-manifest           . We do 

not say that. Why do we not mention that? Because, it [gold lump] is not useful. Therefore, we 

do not mention un-manifest           . If somebody asks, 'what is there?', we only say, 

'there is gold'. But, what is the truth? gold + un-manifest           is there.  

 

In un-manifest form, Gold overpowers the          . But, once all the            have 

become manifest - in the form of bangle, chain, ring etc - these            have now 

become useful. Bangle          , chain          , ring           are all useful. You are 

wearing it! Since the            are useful, now what happens if somebody asks, 'what is 

there?' You forget the gold! Earlier, we noticed the gold and we lost sight of what? The un-

manifest           ! Because, gold was in un-manifest form. Now, it has become manifest. 

So, if somebody asks, 'what is in your hand?', what do we say? Nobody says, 'I have gold in my 

hand'. We are referring to what? The bangle          . And so we say, 'I am wearing a 

bangle'.  

 

THEREFORE, IN              , SUBSTANCE DOMINATES. IN             ,           DOMINATES. 

[Like in some houses, husband dominates; in some houses, wife dominates. I do not want to 

say which houses! You decide!] In               substance dominates;            do not. 

In                          dominate; not the substance. How do you know? Because, in 

               we always name the substance. In               we always name what? 
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The          ; and we do not mention gold at all. Bangle we say, chain we say, gold we do 

not talk at all.  

 

Similarly, before this CREATION came, brahman and un-manifest            were there. 

Before CREATION, brahman and un-manifest           were there. But, since the      

      were un-manifest and therefore useless, [do you understand], therefore useless, we do 

not mention the           . What do we say? brahman alone was there. Thereafter, what 

happens? That brahman - which is in               alone - became the universe. And what 

is this universe? The universe is also brahman only. What is the substance for that? The same 

brahman only. But, now, all the un-manifest            have become what? Manifest 

          .                       - they are all what? Manifest           . Thereafter, 

wall, chair, fan, mike - they are all what? Manifest           . But, what happens? WHEN THE 

           ARE MANIFEST, WE LOSE SIGHT OF WHAT? THE ESSENTIAL SUBSTANCE! And we name these 

           not as brahman. We call it THE UNIVERSE. So, that brahman alone is now 

'UNIVERSE'. This UNIVERSE was then brahman. WHEN IT WAS BRAHMAN, SUBSTANCE IS DOMINANT; 

           ARE NON DOMINANT. BUT NOW,            ARE DOMINANT AND SUBSTANCE BRAHMAN IS 

LOST SIGHT OF!  

 

மரத்தை மதைத்ைது மாமை யாதை, மரத்ைில் மதைந்ைது மாமை யாதை. பரத்தை மதைத்ைது பார் முைல் 

பூைம், பரத்ைில் மதைந்ைது பார் முைல் பூைவம ! - [ைிருமூலரின் "ைிருமந்ைிரம்"]  

 

maraththai maraiththathu mamatha yanai maraththil marainthathu mamatha yanai | 
paraththai maraiththathu par muthal butham paraththil marainthathu par muthal 
buthame || 
 

So, what was the substance? brahman. And how do we recognise that one substance - which 

was previously in               and now in             ? The          says, in both 

              and               brahman is available in the form of EXISTENCE.  

 

PURE EXISTENCE, existed previously also. The PURE EXISTENCE exists, now also. Then, what is the 

difference? Previously, EXISTENCE existed with un-manifest          ; and now, the EXISTENCE, 

the same EXISTENCE, exists with manifest          . So, avyakta           sahitam sat, 

       ; vyakta           sahitam sat,       ! What is the proof that the EXISTENCE 

continues? For the same EXISTENCE continues, what is the proof? When you are looking at the 

clip, what do you say? 'Here is a clip'. What do we say? 'Here is a clip'. What is the 

SUBSTANCE? 'Clip', if you say, குட்டு ெிதடக்கும் [kuttu kidaikkum]. We should say, SUBSTANCE is 

PURE EXISTENCE only. And clip is what? PURE EXISTENCE, with manifest          . What is mike? 

PURE EXISTENCE, with mike          . What is the proof? You say mike is. Wall is? Brain is - 
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கசால்லி தேக்ெவைன் [Let me just say that!] Brain is. That 'is'ness was all the time there. 

That PURE EXISTENCE alone is the SUBSTANCE. Before CREATION, EXISTENCE was with un-

manifest          ; and now, it is with manifest          . So, before the CREATION the 

PURE EXISTENCE alone was, with un-manifest          . 

 

If you want to know '           -                  , will be like?'              in His 

                     says, 'you are regularly experiencing that!' Have you understood? 

PURE EXISTENCE, with un-manifest          , you daily experience! "           

                                     ;                      ṃ         

                                                                              

                                ṃ                      "  

 

During sleep, when all your organs are resolved, the entire                    is resolved, 

what is there? PURE EXISTENCE is there, in the form of 'I' the sleeper. What is the proof? 

             says, after waking up we say, 'I slept'. That means what? 'I' was there. But, 'I' 

was there in what form? In the form of PURE EXISTENCE, without any          . [How is the 

                   ? Tough?!  I hope you will come to the next class].          says, 

'hey somya. oh dear son. idam - this universe, which is EXISTENCE with manifest          , 

was there before as EXISTENCE with un-manifest          . agra means, before emergence. 

sad eva   ī . What type of EXISTENCE? PURE EXISTENCE. With capital E.  

 

What is the definition of "PURE EXISTENCE"? Whatever be the definition of "PURE CONSCIOUSNESS", 

the same five we have to remember here. Shall we try? 1. EXISTENCE is not a part, product or 

property of anything in the CREATION. 2. EXISTENCE is an independent entity which pervades and 

lends existence to everything in the CREATION. [When we say mike is, mike has borrowed 

EXISTENCE] 3. PURE EXISTENCE is not limited by the boundaries of any substance in the CREATION.   

4. EXISTENCE continues to exist even when everything in the CREATION is resolved [everything in 

the CREATION, including       resolves, as we experience in which state? As we experience in 

       , when everything is resolved, including      and even     . During sleep, you do not 

have time. But, EXISTENCE continues to exist even after the resolution of everything.] And what 

is the fifth principle? 5. The surviving EXISTENCE cannot be recognised, not because it is non-

existent; but, because there is no medium to recognise it.  

 

That is why when you are asleep, since there is no medium available, you do not say, 'the world 

is'; you do not even say, 'I am'. But, during sleep you are there or not? Do you have any 

doubts? You are very much there! That is why you go to sleep happily. Suppose you will 

become non-existent in sleep, nobody will go to sleep. கசால்லி இருக்வெவைால்லிவயா. ெண்ணுல 
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கமாளொப் கபாடிய வபாட்டுண்டாேது தூங்ொம இருப்பா! [I have said before, they will even add chili 

powder to the eyes and be awake!] Why do we sleep, happily go to sleep? We know we exist; 

but, even though we exist, we cannot claim, 'I exist'; or, 'the world exists'. Why? Because, 

claiming requires a medium. THEREFORE, THAT PURE EXISTENCE ALONE WAS THERE BEFORE CREATION. 

What about the          ? It is as good as absent; because, they were all in un-manifest 

form.  

 

What is the nature of that PURE EXISTENCE? eekkaammeevvāāddvviittīīyyaamm - ekam eva advitīyam. It was 

one only, without a second. ekam means, one. eva means, only. advitīyam means, without a 

second. By using these three expressions one, only and without a second - ekam, eva, 

advitīyam - the          negates all types of divisions. All forms of divisions or bhedas are 

negated by this expression. And what do you mean by all types of divisions? Divisions 

themselves are divided into three types.                          bheda, svagata bheda. 

All these three division were absent in that PURE EXISTENCE.  

 

Now the question is, what do you mean by          -          - svagata bheda? We will see 

that in the next class.  

 

ॐॐ  परू्णमदःपरू्णमदः  परू्णममदंपरू्णममदं  परू्णणत्परू्णमदुच्यतेपरू्णणत्परू्णमदुच्यते  II  परू्णस्यपरू्णस्य  परू्णमणदणयपरू्णमणदणय  परू्णमेवणवमिष्यतेपरू्णमेवणवमिष्यते  II  ॐॐ  िणन्तःिणन्तः  िणन्तःिणन्तः  िणन्तःिणन्तः  ॥॥ 
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5. Chapter 6.2.1 to 6.2.3 

  

सदेव सोम्येदमग्र आसीदेकमेवानद्वतीयम् । तदै्धक आहुरसदेवदेमग्र आसीदेकमेवानद्वतीयं तस्तमादसतः सज्जायत ॥ 

                       ī             ī    ।                               

  ī              ī  ṃ                        ॥ 6.2.1॥ 

 

The guru and       have been introduced in the form of a                  and 

         . And the       has surrendered to the guru, who happens to be his own father. 

And he has asked for the teaching of             [          ] and so, now the ground is 

ready for the philosophical dialogue to take off. Therefore, from the second section begins the 

actual teaching, in which the guru introduces the               , the CREATION, so that, He can 

establish "eekkaa  kkāārraa  aa  vviijjññāānneennaa  ssaarrvvaa  kkāārryyaa  vviijjññāānnaamm  bbhhaavvaattii". And with that intention 

He is introducing the               the root cause of the entire universe, which is in the 

form of brahman, the PURE EXISTENCE. Otherwise, called sat. And the whole world is a        

or a product, which emerges out of brahman. So, brahman is      am and jagat is 

      .  

 

We were analysing in the last class, WHAT IS THE NATURE AND RELATIONSHIP OF KĀRAṇAM AND 

       IN GENERAL. And by studying the clay and pot example, by studying the gold and 

ornament example, we come to know that, the      am is also nothing but "substance with 

    -    "; and        is also the same substance +     -     only.      am is also 

nothing but substance +     -    .        - the product - is also nothing but substance 

+     -    . And if both of them are the same, namely substance +     -    , what is 

the difference between      am and       ? For that, we said      am is substance + 

un-manifest     -    ; whereas,        is the same substance + manifest     -    . 

Thus, both contain the same component, substance and     -    . The components are 

common to both      am and       . The difference is what? vastu + avyakta     -

     =      am. vastu + vyakta     -     =       .  

 

And thereafter we said, since the      am contains the     -     in avyakta form - in 

potential form - that     -     is not useful to us. Just as a lump of gold has got 

ornamental forms hidden in it; but, the un-manifest ornamental form cannot serve any purpose. 

Whereas when the un-manifest     -     has been made manifest, which is the work of the 

gold smith. Remember, gold smith does not bring the     -    .     -     - where from 

is it coming from? From inside, from the lump of gold only. All the forms are hidden. The hidden 

shape, the gold smith is bringing-out. And when the shapes are brought out, then it is useful. 
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So, when the clay has been given the pot shape, then alone it can carry the water; but, when 

the very same lump of clay has got the pot shape -  in what form? Un-manifest form, that un-

manifest pot shape cannot carry water. If you have a doubt, take a lump of clay and pour 

water. Nothing will happen. It cannot carry. Thus, in      am,     -     is un-manifest. 

Therefore, it is useless.  

 

And since the un-manifest     -     is useless, its presence is not noticed by us. Potential 

pot shape is not noticed. Potential jug shape is not noticed. Why? It is not noticed. Because it is 

useless. Therefore, in      a              -     is not prominent. Why it is not 

prominent? What is the answer? Because, it is un-manifest. 'Okay, so what?' if someone asks, 

what is the answer? Un-manifest     -     is useless; and therefore, in      a          

    -     is not prominent. 

 

Then, what is prominent? Substance is prominent. Therefore, if somebody asks, 'what is 

there?', you mention the clay alone. You do not give prominence to the un-manifest     -

    . When one asks, 'what is there?', we only say, 'clay is there'. Therefore,      am is 

substance          ,     -               . Whereas, when the very same un-

manifest     -                                             -              f   ,           

f   ,              f   ,                 f   ,              f    - when all these shapes are 

given, now also what is there? The same gold. With what? Manifest     -    .  

 

Once the     -     is manifest, it becomes useful. How? It hangs all over. Some in hands, 

some in ears, now where all they are putting it! Newer fashions are coming, they do not know 

where all ornaments should hang! I do not want to go to the details. It hangs all over. Because, 

the manifest     -     is useful as ornaments or vessels, in                what is 

         ? In                    -     becomes dominant. As I said, in some houses 

husband is dominant; in some houses wife is dominant. In       ava          -     

becomes dominant. Then, what is not dominant? The substance - gold - is not dominant. If I 

ask you, 'what is on your neck?' You never say, gold is there. Even though what is hanging on 

you or you are hanging on to; even though it is nothing but gold, you never mention gold. You 

say ornaments. Therefore, what is there is nothing but one substance and a bunch of     -

    .  

 

    -     in avyakta form which is      a        , where the substance is 

         . In              ,     -     is manifest; and therefore useful; and so that 

    -     becomes          . But, if you remember the truth, in      a         what 

is there? It is the substance. In               also what is there? It is the same substance!  
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If you understand till now, WHAT         SAYS IS, IN ALL THE THREE PERIODS OF TIME THERE IS ONLY 

ONE FUNDAMENTAL SUBSTANCE. WHICH WAS, WHICH IS & WHICH EVER WILL BE. WHICH IS ADVAITAM. 

THE NON DUAL SUBSTANCE. WHICH WE CALL AS BRAHMAN. OTHER THAN THAT ONE SUBSTANCE 

BRAHMAN, NOTHING ELSE IS THERE; AND THAT BRAHMAN ALONE HAS GOT                AND       

       .  

 

In both           brahman is associated with what?     -    . Just as gold is associated 

with     -     in the      a         and                brahman is associated with 

    -    . In      a          brahman is associated with what     -    ? Un-

manifest avyakta     -    ; which is absolutely useless. Why? Because, it is avyakta 

    -    ! Since the avyakta     -     is not useful in the      a              -

     is not prominent. Then, what is prominent? The substance is prominent. Therefore, I 

say, 'brahman was there before'. How should you understand it? brahman was there with un-

manifest     -    . Thereafter came the                which is called      , the 

CREATION. What is there now? Normally, what answer we should give? "The same brahman 

alone is there now also". It is associated with what?     -    . But, what type of     -

    ? Not, un-manifest; but, manifest     -    ; which is useful.  

 

Therefore,           -     is useful. Why? It is accommodating all of us.          -     

is useful; because, it is fanning you. agni     -     is useful. So, when the     -     is 

manifest, it is useful. Therefore, what happens?     -     becomes dominant. And once 

    -     becomes dominant, the substance is forgotten. What is the substance? The 

very same brahman! Not only it is forgotten, when somebody talks about brahman, people 

ask the question, 'where is it?' It is like asking the question, 'I have ornaments in the hand 

and you say there is something called gold; and where is it?' "I will keep aside the ornaments. 

Where is the gold?" People ask. What foolishness?! Where is the gold? In whichever place 

    -     is there, in the very same place gold is there! But, we have shifted the attention 

from gold to the ornament     -    . So, to realise the gold, what should you do? 'I am 

going to do        . I will keep-aside all the ornaments, and I want to do spiritual         

to realise the gold'. What do I do? Sit in meditation! அசடு! [Oh, uninformed one] YOU NEED NOT 

SEARCH SOMEWHERE ELSE TO DISCOVER THE GOLD. WHERE THE        - THE MANIFEST     -     IS 

THERE, IN THAT VERY SAME PLACE, SHIFT YOUR ATTENTION FROM THE     -     TO THE GOLD. It is 

there, behind. Same way, where to look for that brahman? The          says, the very same 

CREATION IS brahman alone - the substance - with a     -    .  
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Now, the next question is, "what is the nature of that basic substance, called brahman. What 

is the nature of the basic substance, called brahman, which was present in      a         

also; which is present in               also. Which is associated with manifest           -

             also; and which is associated with un-manifest      a     -             

also. What is the nature of that brahman? The          says, that is called sat or PURE 

EXISTENCE. Is the EXISTENCE associated with     -     or not? If one asks what answer should 

you give? Anything in the CREATION you take. Just as with every ornament gold is associated, 

with every product in the CREATION, what is the common factor?              said in His 

                    , "                 ṃ                           ṃ 

       " - Whatever object in the CREATION you experience, your experience is always what? 

There is the mike; there is what you call the desk; there is the clip; there is the book; there is 

! is the substance. Even when the whole thing goes to un-manifest condition, causal 

condition, there also you have to say what? 'The cause is' - you have to say. That 'is'ness is 

there in causal condition also. That 'is'ness continues in the effectual condition also. 

Therefore, brahman is sad       brahma. That is why in             also, "satyam 

       anantam brahma". satyam word meaning is, 'sat' - PURE EXISTENCE - is the 

meaning.  

 

Therefore, the          says, 'hey somya'. We are now going to the text. We have to cover 

the text. hey somya, 'idam' - this universe, was existent before, in      a         also. 

This universe itself was existent before, in      a        , consisting of the basic substance 

and un-manifest     -   a. And what is that? He says, sad eva āāssīīdd  - it was pure EXISTENCE 

only; agre - before the CREATION. And what was the nature of that EXISTENCE? 

eekkaammeevvāāddvviittīīyyaamm - which is one only, without a second.  

 

In the last class I said, these three words negate three types of divisions. [ekam, eva, 

advitīyam - the          negates all types of divisions]. ekam negates          bheda, 

eva negates svagata bheda and      ī    negates          bheda. Three types of 

divisions. What are the three types of divisions? We have seen before. When there is a tree, 

within the tree itself, there are so many divisions - in the form of the trunk, the branch, the 

leaf, the fruit, the flower etc - which is called svagata bheda. Internal divisions. And when you 

take one particular tree, like a coconut tree and another particular tree, say, a mango tree, or a 

tamarind tree, the differences between these two trees is called          bheda; because, 

there are differences between these two trees, though both of them belong to the same 

species. What is the species? Both are 'tree' species. Even though both are different, both 

belong to what? The same     . Therefore, it is called what? sa    ya bheda. In English, the 

difference between two members of the same species. What is svagata bheda? Internal 
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difference existing within one member. If you take one member it is svagata bhedam. Two 

members belonging to same species is          bhedam. Like, between man and man. I am 

there, you are there. Our difference is what? Difference between members of the same species. 

We are all human beings. [Hope you do not have a doubt!] So this is called what?          

bheda. Then          bheda means what? Difference between two members belonging to two 

different species. Like, between a tree and a human being. Because, the tree belongs to tree 

species, human being belongs to human species! Therefore, the difference is called          

bheda.  

 

Now, the          says, 'before CREATION, one PURE EXISTENCE alone was. There was no second 

thing at all - either belonging to the same species or belonging to another species. What about 

the internal difference - within EXISTENCE. Internal difference also was not there. The top of the 

EXISTENCE, bottom of the EXISTENCE, that difference was also not there. Therefore, the pure 

division-less EXISTENCE alone was there. That was the substance with un-manifest     -

    . And this un-manifest     -     alone is called     . This un-manifest     -     

alone is called     . And when you take this substance and un-manifest     -     [i.e.] 

brahman and      together, it is called       . SUBSTANCE IS BRAHMAN. UN-MANIFEST     -

     IS CALLED     . AND THESE TWO PUT TOGETHER IS CALLED       . Therefore, the          

says, this alone was there.  

 

Thereafter, what happens? The          says, many people do not understand this PURE 

EXISTENCE; because, the PURE EXISTENCE CANNOT BE PERCEIVED BY ANY INSTRUMENT OF KNOWLEDGE. All 

our instruments can recognise the EXISTENCE associated with either               ū        or 

gandha. The EXISTENCE with sound we understand through                . When the 

EXISTENCE is associated with some FORM, we understand it through eyes. But, the PURE EXISTENCE 

is not available for sense organs. Therefore, we are not able to recognise. And that is why, in 

deep sleep state, when all the names and forms are resolved, we do not recognise the 

existence of anything. Neither the EXISTENCE of the world we notice; nor even the EXISTENCE of 

ourselves we notice. That is why I told in the last class, "                              

                  "      means what? When avyakta     -     alone is there you 

do not recognise it. How did we exist?           - during that time, we do not say, 'I am'; we 

do not say, 'you are', we do not say, 'the world is'. First person, second person, third person. 

[Do you remember all this? We saw all this in English grammar, once upon a time]. I am, you 

are, he is - all these three we do not recognise.  

 

And therefore, people conclude what? During         there was       . We do not 

experience anything. Therefore, the          says, "those people who cannot recognise the 
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PURE EXISTENCE, conclude that, 'before the CREATION there was nothingness or blankness'. And 

they call it what? asat. Therefore, look at the       . eekkee           -- some unintelligent people, 

     - they declare, that aaggrree. agre means, before the CREATION, asad eva   ī  - there was 

nothing. There was only       . asat means, non-EXISTENCE or       . Especially, the 

Buddhistic philosophers talk about the asat. Of course, the          has existed even 

before buddhism. Hence you cannot say          is quoting the buddhist. Therefore, we 

are talking about general           , some people conclude. What is the nature of the pure 

non-EXISTENCE? ekam eva      ī   . Pure non- EXISTENCE, without a second. Who is saying 

this? We are not saying that. Some unintelligent people declare. Not only that. What do they 

say? "ttaassmmāāddaassaattaa  " - all this you have to put within quotation. It is not the teaching of the 

        . This is the misconception. Given within quotation. From where did quotation start? 

From, aassaaddeevveeddaammaaggrraa  āāssīīdd. The quotation continues ttaassmmāāddaassaattaa   - from that 

nothingness or from that        what came? ttaassmmāāddaassaattaa   ssaatt jjāāyyaattaa. sat means, what? 

This existent world. Here the word sat means, this existent universe,       .        we 

should understand as        .         means, what? Emerged.  

 

So, from nothingness, the world emerged. Their argument is, 'an existent world need not be 

born'. Is not it correct? An existent world need not be born. Why? Because, it is existent! 

         need not create an existent world; because, the world is already existent. Why 

should there be a CREATION at all? Therefore, only a non-existent world should come to 

EXISTENCE. If money is already existent,  why should I earn money? The existent money you 

should earn or non-existent money you should earn? If the money is already existent, why 

should you earn? Therefore, they argue, the world was not there before. That non-existent 

world emerged out of what? NOTHING! Nothing was there; but, the world came! say the 

nihilistic people, the           .          - the teacher, says, 'how is it possible?' That is 

going to come in the next       . We will read.   

 

कुतस्ततु खलु सोम्यैव     स्तयाददनत होवाच कथमसतः सज्जायेतेनत। सत्त्वेव सोम्येदमग्र आसीदेकमेवानद्वतीयम् ॥ 

                                                                  । sattveva somya 

            ī              ī    ॥ 6.2.2॥ 

 

Now, the teacher         , is refuting this philosophy. What is the philosophy? "The non-

existent world emerged." This philosophy he is refuting. So, he raises a question to his 

disciple. Hey Somya,                                                       -- how is such an event even possible? What 

        is there?       means,                . What support is there to prove this 

particular stand? What stand? "A non-existent world coming into being".           , how is it 

possible? iittii  hhoovvāāccaa - thus the father declares. And he clarifies the same idea. kkaatthhaammaassaattaa    
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ssaajjjjāāyyeettaa - how can an existent thing emerge out of non-existence? How can anything emerge 

out of non-existence ? A non-existent pot can never be born. It is not possible. This has been 

very elaborately discussed in                . We have seen several reasons before. Just 

we will note one or two important reasons.  

 

When we want to produce butter, we are only churning what? The curd. We are not churning 

water. Why cannot we try to produce butter out of water? Why cannot we try to produce butter 

out of water? Why invariably you go to only a particular material? The reason is, in water butter 

is not there in potential form. Only in the milk or curd, butter is already there in potential form. 

Therefore, by churning you are extracting what? The existing butter or non existing butter? The 

existing butter. And to extract oil, we go to what? Oil seeds. Why cannot you take some sand 

and try to extract oil out of sand. Why are we not doing it? Because, we know oil is not there in 

the sand in potential form. Only in tilam [that is why it is called tailam. til means, seed] - 

from the seed only, we can extract oil. Why? Because, oil is already existent there, in potential 

form. Therefore, WHATEVER YOU WANT TO PRODUCE YOU ONLY GO TO THAT SOURCE WHERE IT IS ALREADY 

EXISTENT IN UN-MANIFEST FORM. AND THEREFORE, OUR EXPERIENCE SHOWS, YOU CAN CREATE OR BRING 

SOMETHING OUT, ONLY WHEN IT IS IN POTENTIALLY EXISTENT FORM.  

 

Even grammatically also, I gave the argument. When you say an non-existent thing emerges or 

is born, in that sentence there is a verb. What is that? Emergence or is born - the verb is there. 

The verb is there. And if there must a verb, there must be a subject for the sentence. And what 

is the subject? A non-existent thing? And if the subject is an non-existent thing, it means, there 

is a no subject. Is not it? Subject is a non-existent thing means, what? Subject is not-existent. 

When the subject itself is non-existent, how can you use the verb of 'emerging' 'arising' 'born'. 

"A non-existent thing is coming", how can        ? T               “      ”,               

something coming. Therefore, even grammatically a non-existent thing cannot be the subject of 

any verb.  

 

And, if out of nothing, things can emerge, the greatest advantage is, you need not go shopping 

to produce anything. Because, out of nothing, you can create a building. You can cook food. All 

these things we do not find happening! Therefore, whether you go by experience or you go by 

logic or you go by grammar, "out of nothing, nothing can come". And science also clearly says, 

'matter cannot be created or destroyed'. Therefore, everything was already existent in 

potential form.  

 

Therefore, asat can never be jagat      am. So, the teacher says, katham asatah 

        . Therefore, what is the      am? The teacher now says, ssaattttvveevvaa  iiddaamm  aaggrraa  āāssīīdd 
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- therefore, everything was already existent. All the       existed, eternally. The entire jagat 

existed, eternally.  

 

Never ask the question, "WHY DID        N CREATE THE      ?"        N NEVER CREATED EVEN 

A SINGLE     ! We all were existing. From when onwards?             . What about the 

CREATION? That also existed. Then, what did          do? Whatever was in un-manifest 

condition, that has been converted into manifesting. That is why, we say never use the word 

CREATION. Always use the word MANIFESTATION. Therefore, idam - this universe; agre - before 

the      , sattveva   ī  - was very much existent.          is      ,      is      . jagat 

is      . All the three are beginning-less. What has been happening is, manifestation & 

contraction. Expansion & contraction. Expansion is called      . Contraction is called pralayam. 

This cycle was going on and on and on and on ........ [I can say this till 8 a.m. Even then, I have 

only to stop since the class has to end!]   

 

    ū                                                           । 
            ṃ      ū    ū  ṃ asa          a d               ॥      15-3॥ 

 

It has been beginning-less-ly and end-less-ly going on. Therefore, do not ask the question, 

"what is the purpose of the CREATION?" The question of purpose comes, only if there is a 

CREATION. Since nothing is created, there is no question purpose also. It is the nature of this to 

expand & contract. That is why in                 it was said          . In the         

     also,         stu pravartate - it is the nature of      and jagat to manifest; and it is 

their nature to again go back to un-manifest condition. Never ask about the purpose. 

Therefore, the teacher said, sattveva idam agre   ī . What kind of sat is it? eekkaamm  

eevvāāddvviittīīyyaamm.. And thereafter, what happened? The un-manifest gradually became manifest. 

And how did it happen? We will read        3.  

 

तदैक्षत बहु स्तया ंरजायेयेनत तते्तजोऽसृजत तते्तज ऐक्षत बहु स्तया ंरजायेयेनत तदपोऽसृजत । 

तस्तमाद्यत्र क्प्वच शोचनत स्तवेदते वा पुरुषस्ततेजस एव तदध्यापो जायन्ते ॥ 

  

tadaik            ṃ                       jata tatteja aik            ṃ 

            tadapo's jata ।                                          astejasa eva 

                   ॥ 6.2.3॥ 

 

The beginning-less      and the beginning-less jagat already existed in POTENTIAL form in the 

pure sat, in brahman, in the form of avyakta     -    , the un-manifest name & form. 

And thereafter, at the time of the      , the un-manifest gradually evolved into manifestation. 
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There is a gradual evolution or manifestation. Now, the question is, "is this manifestation of the 

universe governed by chance or governed by laws? Like the Darwin's theory of evolution, did it 

happen at random?" There was only molecules, matter alone. Matter was going round. By 

chance, some particular combination came; and by chance the combination became unicellular 

also! Why randomly it came? Again all the molecules were dashing about and another 

configuration came, by chance; and that was amoeba. "So, is it at random, governed by 

chance? Blind chance evolving out of inert and non thinking matter? Or, is it governed by any 

law and order?", if you ask, the        says, "it is governed by the law of      . The law of 

     .  

 

Just as the assembly of the hall, like the bricks joining together is not a random combination; 

but, the brick has been arranged thoughtfully. Windows have to be provided, gaps have to 

provided, doors have to be provided. Thus, it is governed by plans, designs etc. Therefore, we 

say, "there is an intelligent principle - which governs, supervises, controls the law of      . 

                                 a kim param karma tad jayam - Inert matter, by 

chance, cannot form into a well-designed universe. Therefore, we say,        visualised the 

CREATION. What is       ? sat+un-manifest     -    . Therefore,        contains within 

Himself, the entire      and the entire jagat. Cosmic pregnancy. Everything is inside. Hence, 

         has such a big stomach. Why          has such a big stomach? It has to 

accommodate the        da!  

 

The next question is, WHAT IS THE BASIS FOR        N’S VISUALISATION? Is it governed by 

        ’      -     ; or,         ’       & f    ;   ,                                 

        ’               ? T          says,         ’                                       

of      . Thus, the       are given the appropriate body, according to the law of      . 

            ,              ,                , in             ,               ,      

       , healthy        , unhealthy         - the bodies are also governed by the law of 

     . Not only that, the setup also. Whether we have to be in Madras or America? The 

infrastructure or the environment. Both the body and the setup are governed by the      .  

 

Therefore,       ’                                       am. The     's       is called 

            am. Thus, governed by        &      ; governed by        and       - the 

universe evolves or emerges. And therefore, this      sahitam brahma, the avyakta 

    -      sahitam sat - otherwise called        - first visualises the universe.  

 

Just as before building a house, how many plans you study. When you visit a home, you 

observe and notice. Because, so many plans are there. Once you decide to build or buy a 
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house, whenever you visit someone, you see the house. Normally, you will not notice. But, once 

you decide - where should I keep the window, in windows what materials to use. Even that has 

55 or 550 varieties. Even the handle of the door you have 100s of designs. So, once you decide, 

you visualise - before actualisation. Visualisation precedes actualisation. [I like this, it is good. 

'Visualisation precedes actualisation']. Similarly,        also  

 

"            ।         ṃ             । sa tapo'tapyata ।                । ida 

sarvamas jata । yadidaṃ kiñca । tats      ।                  ।                । 
                   । niruktaṃ          ṃ ca । nilayanaṃ           ṃ ca । 
       ṃ          ṃ ca । satyaṃ     taṃ ca satyamabhavat ।" -         ī       at – 

               ī 
 

satyam brahma evolved into this whole universe. And therefore, the          says, 

ttaaddaaiikk  aattaa. tad means, what? That brahman, with     , aik ata - visualised. With the 

help of what?           .      has got            ,            ,            . 

  ī                  says – 

 

"                                                                                    
       ".  
 

aik ata -          visualised, what to do today? When you get up, you decide what to do 

today. Same way,          also visualised.  

 

What did He do? "bbaahhuu  ssyyāāṃṃ  pprraajjāāyyeeyyaa" iittii - let me multiply. bahu means, what? Plural. 

ssyyāā means, become. "Let me become pluralistic" because now I am non-dualistic or advaitam. 

In advaitam, what transaction you can do? Let, 'me' - the advaitam - become dvaitam as it 

where. Not by multiplying the sat. sat cannot be multiplied, just as gold continues to be one. 

Multiplication is at what level?     -     multiplication. Multiplication of the     -     

appears as though the substance is multiplied. Substance does not multiply. Substance 

cannot multiply.            tells elsewhere, "if substance multiplies, weight will increase". 

When you make ornaments, weight increases or decreases? Weight cannot increase. [Time has 

exceeded. We will see in next class].  

 

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते I  पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते I  ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥ 
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6. Chapter 6.2.3 

  

तदैक्षत बहु स्तया ंरजायेयेनत तते्तजोऽसृजत तते्तज ऐक्षत बहु स्तया ंरजायेयेनत तदपोऽसृजत । 

तस्तमाद्यत्र क्प्वच शोचनत स्तवेदते वा पुरुषस्ततेजस एव तदध्यापो जायन्ते ॥ 

tadaik            ṃ                       jata tatteja aik            ṃ 

                     jata ।                                          astejasa eva 

                   ॥ 6.2.3॥ 

 

The teacher          has established that "eekkaa  kkāārraa  aa  vviijjññāānneennaa  ssaarrvvaa  kkāārryyaa  vviijjññāānnaamm  

bbhhaavvaattii" - 'by knowing one cause, all the effects or products can be known'; because, all the 

products are nothing but     -     upon that one cause, only. Since the products are only 

    -     , the products cannot not exist separate from the cause; just as, the ornaments 

cannot exist separate from gold. Since products do not have separate EXISTENCE, by knowing 

the CAUSE, we have essentially known all the PRODUCTS. Because, all the products are 

essentially that one CAUSE. If at all there are differences among the products, the differences 

are not essential differences; the differences are only in the superficial     -    . Thus, "eka 

                                             " - he established. And therefore, if you 

know the one              of the universe, then by knowing that one               the 

universe has been essentially understood; because, the universe is nothing but, that          

with superficial     -     differences. Therefore, the teacher          introduced the 

             called "brahman" - which was defined as "sat" - the PURE EXISTENCE. And then 

he pointed out that, BEFORE ALL THE PRODUCTS - IN THE FORM OF THE CREATION EMERGED - THAT      

        BRAHMAN ALONE WAS THERE. From that brahman alone, the universe emerged.  

 

Then, naturally, the next question will be, "if the products are nothing but the     -    , 

                      -         ?" From where do the names and forms come? That 

question will come. For that         answers, 'ALL     -      WERE ALREADY EXISTENT IN 

BRAHMA          - because,     -      cannot come from outside, since nothing else was 

there before      . Therefore, all the names and forms also existed in brahman only. When? 

Before the CREATION.  

 

Then, the next question is, "                -                     ?" And for that we 

answer, THEY ALL EXISTED IN POTENTIAL FORM, DORMANT FORM. Like in a lump of clay, all the shapes 

are potentially hidden; and that is why by pressing the clay you are able to mould it into jug 

form, pot form, tray form, etc. From where do the forms come? Within the lump itself all the 
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varied forms were there. But, in a dormant, avyakta form. Therefore, you should know - 

BEFORE THE CREATION BRAHMAN EXISTED; AND ALSO THE POTENTIAL     -    .  

 

In Sanskrit it is called, avyakta     -    ,              -     and this avyakta 

    -     alone is called by various other names, also. One name is     .      is nothing 

but, avyakta or              -    . The second name is         . So, before CREATION, 

brahman in the form EXISTENCE was there. And all the     -      - names and forms - were 

there in un-manifest form. And this avyakta     -      alone is known by different names, 

I said. One name is     . The second name is         . The third name is       . Thus, 

    ,         ,       , avyakta     -     - all these are synonymous. And therefore, 

before CREATION, brahman +      were there. This mixture alone is called by the name 

       also.  

 

Once we say this, another technical question will arise. Even though it is not discussed 

here, we have to note that point. If you say brahman and      both were there, then how 

does the          say 'ekam eva          '? This question you are supposed to ask! "If 

brahman alone is there, 'ekam eva         m' if you say, brahman and      were there 

you cannot say!"          . So tell me, what is this     ? Is this      different from 

brahman or part of brahman? Either way, you will have difficulty; because, if      is taken 

as different from brahman, then there will be duality. 'ekam eva          ' you cannot 

say; because, then, there will be two things. To avoid duality you have to solve the problem 

by saying that "     is an integral part of brahman". And since      is an integral part of 

brahman, it cannot be counted as a second thing; just as, I do not count my hand as the 

second thing. I do not say, "I am here and my hand also is here", we do not say. Similarly, to 

avoid duality, what should you say? "     is not a separate thing; it is an integral part of 

brahman".  

 

But, once we say, 'it is an integral part of brahman', then also there will be a problem. Not a 

problem; many problems! Because, if      is a part of brahman, there will be svagata 

bheda - internal difference - within brahman. brahman is one and as it part      is there. 

svagata bheda problem will come. svagata bheda means what? Internal difference. Also, 

there will be a second problem. What is that? Once you accept      as an integral part of 

brahman when      undergoes change, the un-manifest     -     change to become 

manifest     -    , what will happen?      will also undergo change. And,      is an 

integral part of brahman. That means, brahman also will be subject to change! Therefore, 

you have a problem. IF YOU SEPARATE     , YOU HAVE A PROBLEM; IF YOU JOIN THE      WITH 

BRAHMAN, THAT IS ALSO A PROBLEM!  
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So, what is the status of     ? Is it separate or non-separate? For that, the advaitin gives 

the answer - "             ". You cannot say it is separate also; you cannot say it is part 

also.                                        .              beautifully explains 

     in                 – 

 

                                                              । 
                                                  ī   ū   ॥ M-109 

 

In           second chapter - and again in 6th chapter also - this discussion comes. So, the 

next question is, "then tell me, WHAT IS THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN BRAHMAN AND     ?" 

What is the relationship between brahman and     ? You have to tell something. Either you 

say different or you say non-different. Tell me something. The        says that, if at all you 

want to talk about a relationship, it is a exactly like the relationship between a person and his 

shadow. Suppose you want to talk about the relationship between a person and his shadow or 

a person and his reflection in the mirror. Is my reflection in the mirror, which reflection I am 

very clearly experiencing upon the mirror, is that reflection different from me or part of me? Is 

my pratibimba different or part of me? Suppose you say, the reflection is different, then even 

when I go away, the reflection should continue to exist?! Will it happen?! NO. Therefore, you 

cannot say, 'reflection is independent or different'. Okay. Can you say the reflection is an 

integral part of me? If it is an integral part of me, what will happen? When the reflection is 

destroyed or something happens to the reflection, it will affect me also! But you know, 

whatever happens to the reflection - even if it is destroyed, nothing happens to me. 

 

THEREFORE, REFLECTION IS NEITHER AN INTEGRAL PART; NOR, IS IT AN INDEPENDENT THING; which 

relationship is called satya        sambandha. One is, reality; and the other is, unreal. Like 

the pratibimba, it is experienced by me; but, it is not as real as me. Thus,      is there, 

exactly like the reflection; but,      is of a lower order of reality. It is called       . It is 

called       . AND ANYTHING UNREAL, CANNOT BE SEPARATE FROM REAL; IT CANNOT BE PART OF 

REAL ALSO!  

 

Similarly,      also is in brahman. It is neither separate nor is it part of brahman. So, what 

is the relationship between brahman and     ? satyam and asatyam. Thus, before the 

CREATION, satyam brahma and             were there. Therefore, there is no question of 

duality. And not only there is no question of duality; when the             undergoes a 

change, the change of      will not affect brahman. Just as, the changes in the reflection 

will not affect the original. Therefore,      is in brahman; and that      evolves into the 
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     . And therefore, the          says, that brahman - with            - were there 

before CREATION. This alone is called        .  

 

Then what happened? [Look at        number 3, first line]. ttaaddaaiikk  aattaa - tad means, what? 

brahma. What brahma? sat brahma. And what kind of sat brahma?      sahitam sat 

brahma. It is not bachelor brahma; but, married brahman! Because, householder brahman 

alone can father the world. Therefore,      sahitam brahman or         was there. And 

what did that        do? aaiikkssaattaa. aik ata means, what? Visualise. Visualised what? The 

entire      which is within itself; and within the     , the whole would be CREATION. 

CREATION is in what form? Potential form.  

 

And what type of CREATION? All these       are there within the     , in dormant condition. 

We are all sleeping in        . In      all the       are sleeping, in the form of the        

       or        . If you remember tattvabodha,        is the     .               sahita 

caitanyam is        . [Hope you remember] And this                started when? When 

did                begin? குட்டு வேண்டாம்ைா [if you do not want reprimand] say the 

answer correctly!                is      . Therefore, the            - the beginning-less 

     - was dormant within       . And not only it is the beginning-less     . How many       

were there? Infinite      . INFINITE, BEGINNING-LESS       WERE THERE WITHIN       , WITH ALL 

THERE               S WAITING TO SPROUT.  

  

Not only all the       were potentially there. The entire universe, the 14                    - 

everything - they were within       ,      sahitam brahma. And therefore, what did 

       do? He looked within and looked at all the      ; and He tapped his computer and saw 

what are their        which are ready for fructification. [We see the fixed deposits - what 

date they are maturing. We have to keep watching. Good banks are supposed to give you 

intimation; but they may miss. So you have to regularly see]. Similarly,        sees the 

  ṃ            for which     ? All the      . And finds out which ones are all ready. And 

that is said here - aiksata. aik ata means, visualised.  

 

After visualising what did He decide?         ṃ - 'let me multiply into many'. So, let me, who 

is one        multiply myself into infinite             , and equally infinite        

        .        bhogya       . Just as we do it regularly when we create a dream! Who 

creates the dream?          I myself, with my     . You know what is my     ? My mind. 

Within my mind, what is   ṃ          ? All the         are there.  
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And what do I do? I activate the        ; and out of the dormant         in the mind, what 

is created? Dream       are created; dream world is also created. And dream interactions, 

dream sukham, dream        . Similarly,       ’              ; and His         are 

nothing but our   ṃ           . Out of that, He decides, 'let me become many       and 

many objects'. So         ṃ - let me become many. And how to become many?           

- let me be born in the form of      .           means, 'let me be born'; 'let me become'. 

Like, who becomes the dream-experiencer? 'I myself' create the dream world. And who enters 

the dream world? We are not calling people from outside! I myself enter the dream world as 

the dream     ; and therefore, "let me become many, let me be born". This is within quotation.  

This is the thought of whom?        - the      sahitam brahman. During the present 

CREATION. [The present CREATION is first or last? The present CREATION is first or last? Neither 

first nor last. Every CREATION is neither the first nor the last; because, CREATION beginning-lessly 

comes and endlessly goes on. Therefore, contraction & expansion - goes on and on. We are 

talking about what? The present      .  

 

And thereafter, what did          do? He cannot directly produce the universe, for that raw 

material has to be created. Without raw materials nothing can be created. The whole universe 

is bhautika         . The whole universe is bhautika         . My body is bhautika 

       . My mind is bhautika mind. Everything is bhautikam. bhautikam means, what? 

Created out of              . Therefore, the              are the raw material for the 

bhautika         . Therefore, the          talks about what?                 . So, 

       created the             .  

 

      ū                                   ।  
                 ṃ                          ॥  
 

Where does it come? In the 13th chapter of the              [13-6]. And in           

        , especially in the              , the          mentions only three elements 

instead of              . But, we should remember even though only three are mentioned, 

two additional ones we have to supply. So, throughout               the          will talk 

about what?       trayam. But, we have to understand,             . Two are hidden. 

And what are the three elements mentioned? The          leaves out       &     . And 

why does it leave out       and     ? Because, both of them are not visible to the eyes; 

therefore, generally, we do not count them.  

 

Suppose, I ask you to take an inventory of things in this hall. You will enumerate everything; 

but, you will miss two things. What are the two things ?       and     . In this room       
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is there or not? If       is not there, if space is not there, you cannot sit. So, Space is there. 

What about     ? What is the proof      is there? We are alive! So, even though       and 

     are very much there, we generally do not enumerate. And, even though you do not 

enumerate, they are understood. Similarly, the          leaves out       and      and 

mentions agni, jalam and        . Therefore, what is our work? Whenever it says agni, we 

should understand            sahita      . That, mentally, we should add. Therefore, the 

         says tat. tat means, what? That brahman. What brahman? Bachelor brahman or 

householder brahman? Remember,      sahitam brahman. tat tejo's jata - the created 

     . te    means, what? agni tattvam.  

 

And from this description, we come to know an important thing; which we have all studied. 

That we should remember. That        alone is the intelligent cause also;        alone is the 

material cause also. Because, it is said, tadaik ata.        visualised. Therefore        must 

be the intelligent cause. Just as a carpenter visualises the furniture, the potter visualises the 

pot,        visualises the CREATION. Therefore, He is the intelligent creator. And not only He 

is the intelligent cause, what is the raw material? He took that from Himself only. He says, "let 

me become many". Therefore,              came from where?            's raw material 

is whom?        is the raw material out of which the        themselves came. And why do 

we say        is raw material? Because, other than       , nothing else is there to serve as 

the raw material. Therefore, we should add here that "brahman is                  

        of this universe".  

 

[Incidentally,                     can be studied well and understood well if a person has 

studied some of the other         s; and if there are fresh students, my recommendation is, 

to get full benefit, you should try to listen to some of the other upa     s, either from cassette 

or CDs. You try to do that.         kena katha etc. if you have that background, 

          will be understood better. I chose           here; because, already I have 

taken six           in this centre. Therefore, I am assuming that the students have gone 

through some of the other          . And so, if you have not gone through them, not that 

you will not understand anything. Some gaps will come. You will find in some places there may 

be some gaps. You ignore that gap and you have to make up by studying the other           

or wait for some other class,          class, if I start somewhere. Hence, I am assuming that 

the student has gone through some of the other         .]  

 

 

And so, what is the well known example that we saw in                 ? The example of 

the spider. Just as spider is the intelligent cause also; and, it is the raw material also! So, tat 
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brahma, tejo's jata. [For grammar students, the word is tat is neuter gender. So,        is 

neuter? How can you use the word tat? You should have said 'so         ',            

should you not have said? The          uses a neuter pro-noun; because,        was initially 

introduced as                          ī . And in Sanskrit, the word sat is neuter 

gender. Therefore, here the word sat means,      sahitam tat brahma. tejo's jata.       

is                 , object of as jata].        created agni tattvam. What type of agni? 

           sahita agni tattvam.  

 

Thereafter what did        do? tat teja aik ata - thereafter the agni tattvam has to 

produce the next element that is jala tattvam, if you remember                     [that is 

taken for granted].  

 

"                   ū    ।             ।            ।           । adbhya  

p     ī ।" 

 

So, the agni has to create what? jala tattvam. And how did agni do that? The          

says, agni being matter,       in nature, a              cannot think and create properly. 

And therefore,        went inside the agni tattvam - as it were - and       , with agni 

tattvam, visualised to create jalam. Therefore, tat teja aik ata. That brahman, along with 

agni tattvam [that is the first product] aik ata - visualised. All these are very elaborately 

discussed in brahma  ū   . Very elaborately, we saw. [What to say and what not say I do not 

know. I am restraining myself]. Anyway, agni sahitam brahma or brahma sahita       

aik ata - visualised.  

 

And what did it visualise? bbaahhuu  ssyyāāṃṃ  pprraajjāāyyeeyyeettii - let me not remain merely as agni only. 

With agni alone what can we do? So,         ṃ - let me further multiply and become the 

next element. So, "        ṃ          " - within inverted commas. iti - so decided       . 

Which        is now occupying agni. So,        "identified" with agni. Within inverted 

commas.         ṃ           iti. Thereafter, what did        do? Out of the agni 

tattvam,                          -        created jala tattvam. apah means, jala            . 

[apah is, for Sanskrit grammar students, apah is         bahu vacanam            

          "ap"        nityam                . apah is                 . You should not 

translate it as "water". In Sanskrit, always waters, plural is used]. So,        created the 

waters.            . So from agni the jala tattvam came.  

 

There is a next question that is to be asked when we talk about the                 , "    

                                                 ?" Do you remember that. In 
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tattvabodha we talked about subtle elements and gross elements. Which one was created 

first we saw in tattvabodha. First, the               , the subtle; thereafter alone, the 

              . Therefore, we have to note here                     ; anantaram 

       jalam        . The subtle fire was created; and out of the subtle fire, the subtle 

jalam - water - is created.  

 

Then the next question is, how can water be created out of fire? How can water be 

created out of fire? I am not able to understand. So, the          says, I will give you some 

examples so that you will believe that. Because, intellect has to swallow it in some way or the 

other. The          says, I will give you an example. What is that? ttaassmmāāddyyaattrraa  kkvvaaccaa  

śśooccaattii - whenever a person experiences sorrow [and in Sanskrit, sorrow is called       

     . Mind getting heated up or mind getting       , mental jvaram. Pain or grief or 

sorrow]. Therefore, whenever there is       or       - grief or sorrow - in the mind, out of 

that      , the heat, [the mental heat], what is born? Tears are born. What a logic?! From 

heat come the tears. And what are the tears?     ! Therefore,          . That is why when 

a person is not having sorrow, when a person does not get sorrow and he does not react to a 

difficult situation, what do we say in English? He is very cool. Very cool means, what? Will his 

body temperature come down? Means, at the mental level when there is no reaction, we say, 

'he is cool'. If no reaction is coolness, reaction is what? Getting heated up! Out of that what 

comes? Tears come. And therefore, agni is the         for jalam.  

 

And then the          says, if you are not convinced by this example, I will give you one 

more. [There is no scarcity; how many ever you want we will give!] Whenever during summer 

your body gets warmed up, heated up. What comes? You are sweating. And what happens 

during sweat? Water comes from the body. Because of what? Excess heat! So,          . 

That is it; you can go.  

 

Therefore, yyaattrraa  kkvvaaccaa  śśooccaattii = whenever somebody is heated up within in the mind or 

whenever a person is heated up in the body. Mental heat produce tears. Physical heat produces 

sweat. Either way, out of agni tattvam jala tattvam comes. Therefore,          . So, 

ssvveeddaattee  vvāā  ppuurruu      . sveda is, sweat. svedanam means, sweating. And when that happens, 

           - out of internal heat or external heat alone,      adhy        . So,          

in the     m. You have to split it as adhy+    . tadadhy    , that you have split it as 

tat+adhy+    . And the adhy word should be connected with         as the prefix; and 

you should take the verb as adhy        and what adhy        ?      adhy         - 

waters are born out of the heat / agni. Thus, what all are associated? agni and jalam. That is 
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why today we got plenty of jalam also! [        is referring to the heavy rains during the 

class!]  

 

And out of jalam has to be created the       tattvam,         tattvam - which comes in 

the next      , the next       , which we will see in the next class.  

 

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते I  पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते I  ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥  
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7. Chapter 6.2.3 and 6.2.4 and 6.3.1 to 6.3.4 

 
तदैक्षत बहु स्तयां रजायेयेनत तते्तजोऽसृजत तते्तज ऐक्षत बहु स्तयां रजायेयेनत तदपोऽसृजत । 

तस्तमाद्यत्र क्प्वच शोचनत स्तवेदते वा पुरुषस्ततेजस एव तदध्यापो जायन्ते ॥  

tadaik             ṃ                       jata tatteja aik             ṃ 

       yeti tadapo' s jata ।                                          astaijasa eva 

                   ॥ 6.2.3 ॥ 

 

T                                                          f                               

                                                                                           

                       ,              .                    ,                               , 

                              f           ;        ,                                  . 

                                  .                      ,                                  

                .                                                 f                ;        , 

                                ,                        . And this will go up to sec     

       7.    , f             ,                              ;           f   ,                      

           ,        f     f               . T    f   ,                                            

                " - to establish that brahma                                 ,        ff      

         .  

 

The CREATION going to be presented in a few stages. First, the          talks about the 

                   - the CREATION of the SUBTLE ELEMENTS. Thereafter, the          will talk 

about                    - the CREATION of the GROSS ELEMENTS. And thereafter, it will go to the 

bhautika      . bhautika       means what? BORN OUT OF THE      S. The UNIVERSE, born out 

of the       . Thus,                   ,                    and thereafter bhautika 

     . And the bhautika       also will be divided into two. 1] One is       bhautika       

consisting of the external universe. Because the universe is the product of the elements. 2] And 

it will also talk about        bhautika       consisting of our own body; because, body is also 

made up of the        alone. Thus, SUBJECTIVE bhautika      , as well as the OBJECTIVE 

bhautika      . With this, the                  will be over.           ta              

           ,       bhautika      ,        bhautika      . This is how the development is 

going to go.  

 

Of this, in the second section, the                    is talked about. The CREATION of the 

subtle elements. As we saw in the last class, here, the          does not talk about the 

            . It does not mention               ; because, both of them are not visible. 

And therefore, they are not mentioned. But, in our mind, WE HAVE TO INCLUDE                
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also. As I gave the example, in the hall what all things are there, if somebody asks, we will 

enumerate - people, chair, fan, bulb etc. Two of the things we will not enumerate; but, they are 

understood. What are those two?       [space] is there, even though we do not mention. 

     [air] is also there; but, nobody will mention that. What is the proof      is there? We are 

still surviving! And therefore, agni, jalam and        , three        alone are to be 

mentioned; but, in the agni, you have to MENTALLY INCLUDE               . So, when the 

         says, "agni is born", how should we understand?            sahita       

      . Thereafter, from agni what was created? jalam was created. And we should 

remember, we are talking about        or        here? In this section, we are talking about 

the              only. In the next, 3rd section only we will get the gross elements. In this 

section we have completed the third m     , in which the jala       from agni has been 

talked about. And now, we have to go to the               . That will be said in the 4th 

       we will enter into.  

 

ता आप ऐक्षन्त बह्व्यः स्तयाम रजायेमहीनत ता अन्िमसृजन्त तस्तमाद्यत्र क्प्व च वषानत तदेव भूमयष्ठमन्िं भव्यद्् य 

एव दध्यन्िाद्य ंजायते ॥  

 

           anta bahvya                  ī                                       

var              ū    hamannaṃ                                 ṃ        ॥ 
6.2.4॥ 

 

So, now, from the jala tattvam, the         is to be created. Before that, the          says, 

the jala tattvam visualised, so that, it can convert or produce out of itself the         

tattvam. Therefore, the          says, 'ttāā  āāppaa  aaiikk  aannttaa'' - the waters visualised. And 

naturally, we will get a question, "how can waters visualise?!" Because, water is only one of the 

elements; and an element is       or cetanam? It is only a     , acetana tattvam. HOW 

CAN AN ACETANA TATTVAM VISUALISE AND DELIBERATELY EVOLVE? This question will come.          

wants to answer that question. The          says, 'water by itself cannot evolve into earth; 

because, it is an inert principle. And an inert principle cannot INTELLIGENTLY evolve into the 

CREATION'. Therefore, the          wants to say that, 'THE INERT PRINCIPLE IS BLESSED BY        

TATTVAM. Thus, backed by        alone, all the inert matter evolved into the universe'.  

 

Otherwise, it will be like the   ṃ          .   ṃ     philosopher says, 'matter by itself 

evolved into the universe!' Because,   ṃ     philosophy does not accept       ; like, the 

modern scientist. What do the modern scientist say? They say, 'the big bang took place and 

matter by chance evolved into unicellular organisms, multi cellular organisms'. 'Who did this?', if 

you ask, they say, 'just by chance this all happened'. What about       ? The scientist says, 
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'there is no proof for       '. Thus, 'matter evolved by itself', he says..   ṃ     philosopher 

is like the modern scientist. He says, 'the inert          evolves by itself'. Whereas, the 

         says, UNINTELLIGENT MATTER CANNOT EVOLVE INTO THIS INTELLIGENT UNIVERSE AND 

THEREFORE WE SAY MATTER BACKED BY        EVOLVES. Just as a car backed by the intelligent 

driver, [normally intelligent; sometimes he will do otherwise!] Backed by the intelligent driver, 

the inert car moves intelligently. How to present that?  

 

So, when the          says, 'water visualised', how should you understand it? 'WATER, BACKED 

BY BRAHMAN. WATER, BACKED BY       . WATER, BLESSED BY        SA, THE INTELLIGENT PRINCIPLE. 

It thought - as it were - and intelligently evolved. Therefore, here      means, ap sahita 

       . The LORD, with the waters; or, the waters, backed by       , visualised. So,           

aaiikk  aannttaa. Remember, even now, when our brain is thinking and planning, what type of brain is 

thinking? You know. Brain, by itself, is what? Only inert principle! What is the proof ? After a 

few years, you will know our brain is only inert. Now, that inert brain is thinking; because of 

what? Because, it is backed by          . Once the           leaves the body, the brain will 

become what? Dead matter.  

 

So, here, the          wants to say that, 'the water, backed by        - the           

tattvam -visualised'. And what did it visualise? bbaahhvvyyaa    ssyyāāmmaa. 'Let me not remain as water 

only; let me evolve into        . Multiply or evolve into        . Let me be born in the form of 

the         tattvam.' And after this visualisation, what did the water do?                                - 

the waters created the annam. 'annam', literally means, food. But, in this context, 'annam' 

represents the         tattvam. Because, food is born out of what? The earth only. Therefore, 

by          , by implication, the word 'annam' means,         tattvam or   ū    in this 

context. Here, ta  means, waters.              - evolved into               . And if 

somebody asks, 'how can water produce annam', if somebody asks, the          says, 'you 

experience it regularly!'  

 

How do you experience? The          says, ttaassmmāāddyyaattrraa  kkvvaa  ccaa  vvaarr  aattii whenever there is 

plenty of rain out of rainy waters what is born? Immediately after rain we get what? Plenty of 

plants and sprouts mushrooming. Before rains it was not there; after rains, all forms of food 

[crops] come. Thus,                     , jalam annasya         bhavati. So, jalam 

         , anna                     ,        . Hence, the          says, yyaattrraa  kkvvaa  

ccaa  vvaarr  aattii - wherever there is rain, ttaaddeevvaa bbhhūūyyii    hhaamm  aannnnaaṃṃ bbhhaavvaattii - there is plenty of 

annam. So, annam/food represents        . bbhhūūyyii    hhaamm means, what? Plenty of annam. 

anna          , Therefore, what is the conclusion? aaddbbhhyyaa  eevvaa  - from the jala tattvam 

alone aaddhhyyaannnnāāddyyaaṃṃ  jjāāyyaattee.. How do you split it? aaddhhii+  aannnnāāddyyaaṃṃ  the portion adhi must 
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be connected with       ; and you should read it as,           . And what           ? 

       ṃ!        ṃ means, what? The food for consumption.        ṃ means, 

consumable food. Nourishing food.  

 

Thus, agni, jalam and               trayam is born. All of them are        or        ? 

             trayam is born. In the                    the three elements are 

indicated by a particular idiom. That idiom we should remember. agni is called teja . jalam is 

called ap. And earth is called annam. So, tteejjaa    aapp  aannnnaamm. If you join these three together it 

will become tteejjoobbhhaannnnaamm. teja +ap +annam = tteejjoobbhhaannnnaamm. bhannam does not mean 

bun, roti etc.  teja +ap+annam or, tejobhanna       trayam       . With this, the 

         concludes                    and here after, what should come? The        

            should come. That comes in the third section. We will read.  
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Sixth chapter -  Section 3 

 

तेषां खल्वषेां भूतािा ंत्रीण्येव बीजानि भवन््याण्डजं जीवजमुन्द्िज्जममनत ॥ 

te  ṃ khalve  ṃ   ū    ṃ   ī       ī                 ajaṃ  ī                  ॥ 
6.3.1॥ 

 

You have to imagine        has created the               ; and before creating further, 

       is visualising the FINAL CREATION that is going to come ultimately. Now, we are only in 

the intermediary state; but,          is taking a short-break as-it-were; and he is visualising 

"what type world it is going to be?" and        visualises a world which varieties of living 

beings are going to occupy.        visualises all the living beings can be broadly classified into 

three varieties. And the three varieties of living beings are to be created. Not now, ultimately 

they have to come. Naturally the question is, "what are the three types of living beings?" This 

       is visualisation of the FINAL       which is not created now. This is only visualisation.  

 

What did        do? ttee  āāṃṃ  kkhhaalluu  ee  āāṃṃ  bbhhūūttāānnāāṃṃ. Here the word   ū    ṃ refers to all 

the living beings. Not the three elements /        or        elements; because, that is now. 

But, here,          is visualising the final living beings. They are also called what?   ū   . 

Confusing. They are also called        . And, for all these varieties of living beings to be born, 

ttrrīī  yyeevvaa  bbīījjāānnii  bbhhaavvaannttii  -- there are only three basic causes. They will come under only three 

categories.   ī       ī     bhavanti. And based on the type of their emergence the type of 

their birth, they are going to be divided. What are they? āā    aajjaaṃṃ  jjīīvvaajjaammuuddbbhhiijjjjaammiittii..    

  

1.    ajaṃ. All the living beings which are born out of    am.    am means what? Egg 

born. All types of birds, all types of snakes, all types of insects - including mosquitoes. They all 

will come under what?    ajaṃ or    agam. This is one variety.  

 

2. What is second variety  ī     . All those living beings which are directly born out of the 

womb of the parent. Womb-born living beings. All the mammals - which include the human 

beings, and all other animals which are directly born out of the mother. They will come under 

 ī      category.  

 

3. What is the third one? udbhijjam. udbhijjam means, all those living beings which are born 

out of the earth. What are they? All kinds plant kingdom. Plant, trees etc which exist in the form 

of seed under the ground and from under the ground how do they come out? By breaking open 

the earth they come out. Therefore, they are called, udbhijjam. udbhijja means, what? 

Breaking open the ground. And what are they? All the plants. Thus,    ajaṃ,  ī     , 
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udbhijjam will include all animals, all plants, all insects, all birds, all snakes, reptiles - in short, 

all types of living beings.  

 

       thought, 'I am going to CREATE. For that, I have to get ready now. What should I do for 

that? Now, I have only the               . Out of the              , I have to CREATE 

everything. The recipe is there. The raw ma                 . I                    , rasam, 

chap             . Raw materials are there'. Commentators point out, [this          has got a 

very, very elaborate commentary] - there is a reference ee  āāṃṃ  bbhhūūttāānnāāṃṃ. e  ṃ   ū    ṃ 

means, ALL THESE LIVING BEINGS. Now, how can the          say these living beings? You can 

use word these - only if they are available in front. How can the          use the word 

these? They say, this word is used because, ALL THESE LIVING BEINGS ARE ALREADY EXISTENT IN 

    ! All these living beings - which are to be created later - they are already existent! In the 

form of what? The      a        . The      a        pratibimbita caitanyam is called 

what?        . If you remember the word       , it will be good. So, in the form of        

     , the living beings are already existent within       with infinite saṃcita      .        

is visualising all the sleeping      . All the dormant      . And their      s are going to 

fructify. Therefore, even though we do not experience,          can visualise the dormant 

     . So, e  ṃ   ū    ṃ refers to what? All the       which are dormant in the      of 

        . Therefore, he says, 'these           , I am going to create'.  

 

Continuing.  

सेय ंदेवतैक्षत हन्ताहमममास्स्ततस्रो देवता अिेि जीवेिा्मिािुरनवश्य िामरूपे याकरवाणीनत ॥ 

seyaṃ                                              ī                    

     ū             ī   ॥ 6.3.2॥ 

 

The          presents the CREATION only in dots and dashes. It does not explain all the stages 

completely. In between, certain stages are skipped by the         . Based on our study of 

tattva bodha, we have to fill-up the blanks in-between. Now, we have to supply some 

intermediary stage. What is that? These subtle elements are there. And out of the subtle 

elements all the subtle bodies and the subtle universe are evolved. That stage is not mentioned. 

             will produce what?                 and               i. And that we 

have to supply. Out of the               , all these have been created. How? Backed by 

      , blessed by          .  

 

After the CREATION of                 and all these                ,          

visualised that, 'I SHOULD ENTER ALL THE                AND THE ENTIRE             Ñ   IN 

THE FORM OF THE REFLECTED CONSCIOUSNESS. In the form of          , pratibimba caitanyam, 
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I should enter what? All the subtle bodies and the subtle universe'. Once the           

pervades all the               , what is the name of the           obtaining in        

       ? Do you remember? The CONSCIOUSNESS reflected in                is called taijasa. 

Until now, who was there?        and        were there. Now, after the CREATION of        

        and        pra     , what happens? The reflection is extended to that also. The 

REFLECTED CONSCIOUSNESS in the                is called taijasa. And the CONSCIOUSNESS 

reflected in the                        , [what is its name? hira          ]. 

Therefore,        decided, 'now let me become what? taijasa and hira yagarbha. How? By 

entering the         and         . In what form? In the form of my own reflection'. Just as 

once a mirror is set in my front, I enter the mirror in what way? Not directly; but, in the form of 

my reflection in the mirror.  

 

Suppose you keep another mirror what do I do? I enter that also. Suppose there is a third 

mirror, I enter that also. You keep 100 mirrors, I enter all of them also. Since I enter several 

mirrors will I get tired? Entering one mirror after another, am I so tired? No. FOR THE ORIGINAL 

TO ENTER IN THE FORM OF REFLECTION, THERE IS NO EFFORT. IT WILL AUTOMATICALLY HAPPEN. Similarly, 

      ,                  He entered the universe in the form of all the taija    and all the 

hira           you should not say. No all. Only ONE hira yagarbha. taijasa is micro 

reflection; hira yagarbha is macro reflection. Therefore, the          says, 'anena 

 ī                     - let me enter all the                 and the        

         in the form of these  ī      . And what do you mean by the word  ī      here? 

taijasa, hira yagarbha  ū   a. Previously what was there?        and        were there. 

When did        and        come into being?      a and        came when? They do not 

come. They are      . taijasa and hira yagarbha emerge once the                 is 

created. So,               - let me become that.  

 

And thereafter, what? Becoming taijasa and hira yagarbha will not complete the CREATION. 

The taijasa, with               , can never experience the world. To experience the world, 

               is not enough. We require one more. What is that one more?        

        is required. And, mere                also is not enough!                 is 

required. And                is not enough, reflected CONSCIOUSNESS is required. So, 

         thought              . Thereafter,      ū             ī  . "Let me create 

all the               s and the                !"                   am means, what? 

The emergence of all the               s and also                . And not only that; 

there must be the           also. And the CONSCIOUSNESS, reflected in the               , is 

called what? Do you remember?      . And the CONSCIOUSNESS reflected in the macro is called 

what?      . Therefore,                     i means, 'let me become                
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and      . Let me become                 and      . Let me expand into all these items. 

And this expansion is called,      ū           am.         am means, expansion. Thus, 

       to taijasa to      ,        to hira yagarbha to       - in this fashion, 'let me 

expand'. ONLY AFTER THE TOTAL EXPANSION, ALL THE TRANSACTIONS CAN BEGIN.  

 

      i         vicitya        ।                               । Do you know where it comes? 

In puru   ū    .       i         vicitya       .                      .             .    

                      ;      ,                  .                   .     ,      , govi   , 

      ,                        . T  ,                                .                         

         CREATED. T     f   ,                             ? All the          , abhivadan 

    . T    f   ,       ū             i". [This is within quotation]. In this manner 

             -        visualised. And then what did He do ?  

 

Continuing.  

 

तासां नत्रवृतं नत्रवृतमेकैकां करवाणीनत सेय ंदेवतेमास्स्ततस्रो देवता अििेैव जीवेिा्मिािुरनवश्य िामरूपे याकरोत् ॥ 

 
    ṃ triv taṃ triv          ṃ        ī       ṃ                                

 ī                         ū            ॥ 6.3.3॥ 

 

Then        visualised - 'now what is there?'               ,               i,        

        h , taijasa, hira yagarbha - all of them would have come now. Will come now. And 

thereafter, I have to create               ,                ,              - all of them 

should emerge. But, the elements obtaining now are               . Out of the subtle 

elements, the gross universe cannot be directly created. The gross body also cannot be 

created out of the subtle elements. Subtle elements can create only what? Subtle body and 

subtle universe. The gross body and gross universe can never be created out of the subtle 

elements. Therefore, what did          think? "I have to convert the subtle elements into the 

gross elements".                must be converted into               . And how can you 

do that? Only by mixing the subtle elements in a particular proportion. Only when an alloy of 

the elements - 'elemental alloy' - has to be made. In chemistry language we can tell. When the 

elements are independent, they are only subtle; only when alloys are made out of them - 

[How? By appropriate combination] - they will be converted into the       .  

 

And how did He do that? In tattva bodha we have seen. But, in tattva bodha, there were 

five elements; whereas, here, we have got only three elements. And therefore, the combination 

has to be done in a peculiar way. What is that? Each element is first divided into two halves. 
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Therefore, we have half agni and half jalam. Two equal portions each of agni, jalam and 

earth. Thereafter, what did they do? One part out of these 2 portions of each element is further 

divided into two. So that means what? We will have one half + one quarter + one quarter of 

agni. agni will have three portions. 1/2 + 1/4 +1/4. Similarly, jalam will be 1/2 + 1/4 +1/4. 

Similarly, earth will be 1/2 + 1/4 +1/4.  

 

Thereafter, what do you do? They have to be inter-mixed. What should be the mixture. In the 

first group, Half of agni, one quarter of jalam and one quarter of earth will be there. This 

mixture of agni, jalam and earth will become what? Grossified mixture. So, the subtle, 

invisible, will become the tangible or visible mixture. This is called             . What is the 

composition of        agni?        agni will have only agni. That is why it is called 

         [merely that].        agni is called         ; because,        agni will have 

only agni. Whereas,        agni will have what? Three items. That is - agni, jalam and 

       .  

 

Then, the next question is, 'if        agni has got all the three, [all the three means what? 

agni, jalam and        ] 'how do you call it "agni"?' You should have called it        / 

mixture?! If        agni has got all the three, why do you call it agni? For that we give the 

answer, "in this mixture, agni is 50% and jalam and         are only 25% each. [One quarter 

is 25%]. Therefore, it is called        agni". Similarly,        jalam will have what? Half of 

jalam. 50% of jalam and 25% agni and 25%        . Similarly,                will have. 

And this process is called "triv t kara am". triv t kara am means, what? Grossification 

process. In tattva bodha, this process was called           am. And why have you 

changed the name? Because, there 5 elements; therefore, we call it           am. Here, 

three elements therefore we call it triv t kara am.  

 

And after the triv t kara am we get what?        agni,        jalam and               . 

Therefore,        thought - [all these are       's thinking] -        visualised, "let me 

grossify the elements". So, the        says, ttāāssāāṃṃ  - those subtle elements; eekkaaiikkāāṃṃ - each 

one of them; triv tam triv            i - "I shall make a mixture consisting of this 

proportion". Each element will become a mixture of three elements, with what proportion? 50% 

of one and 25% each of the other two.        i iti. iti means, what? "Thus,        

visualised". Since He is in still visualisation process. Cooking has not yet started. Today what is 

to be done is, "thought of". Cooking itself is not yet started.        still in the meditation 

process. What meditation? "Cooking meditation!"  
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And then what did He do? sseeyyaaṃṃ                                     ddeevvaattāā.. seyaṃ         means, that 

      .                      ddeevvaattāā  - entered the three subtle elements. And aanneennaa  jjīīvveennaa  āāttmmaannāā  

aannuupprraavviiśśyyaa - in what form? In the form of taijasa and hira yagarbha, the LORD entered 

the subtle elements. Subtle elements include what? Subtle bodies and the subtle universe - all 

of them He entered - in the form of pratibimba caitanyam, known as taijasa and 

hira yagarbha. And thereafter, aannuupprraavviiśśyyaa  nnāāmmaarrūūppee  vvyyāākkaarroott. ULTIMATELY, HE 

CREATED THE UNIVERSE. We have to supply. Again there is a gap "after grossification of the 

elements". That grossification process will be mentioned later. So, we have to supply "after 

grossification", finally,        CREATED               ,                ,              - all 

of them.  

Continuing.  

 

तासां नत्रवृतं नत्रवृतमेकैकामकरोद्यथा तु खलु सोम्येमास्स्ततस्रो देवतास्त्स्तत्रवृन््त्रवृदेकैका भवनत तन्मे नवजािीहीनत ॥ 

    ṃ triv taṃ triv                                              

            ttriv                            ī ī   ॥ 6.3.4 ॥ 

 

So, after becoming taijasa and hira yagarbha, what did        do? In the previous verse, 

the visualisation was done. In this verse alone the implementation is taking place. Therefore, 

the          says, eekkaaiikkāāmm  ttrriivv  ttaaṃṃ  ttrriivv  ttaamm  aakkaarroodd..  That is why if you look at the 

Sanskrit verb also, previously it is        i; now, it is aakkaarroodd.        i means what? Let 

me do that. That is only visualisation. aakkaarroodd means,          'implemented' what He 

visualised. So, eekkaaiikkāāmm  ttrriivv  ttaaṃṃ  ttrriivv  ttaamm  aakkaarroodd.. And therefore, what happened?        

triv t triv t bhavati. So, "hey somya, [in between guru is checking if       is sleeping! Only 

one student. And if he also sleeps, what will the guru do?! He wants to make sure that the son, 

[what is the name of the son? Do you remember?     I am not asking the name of your son! 

Name of         's son.          ]. 'hey somya,  vetaketu,             t triv t 

bhavati'.        means, each one of the subtle elements.  

 

And here also one unique thing you have to note is what? Each element, the          calls by 

the name "      ". So, here, the word          refers to what? agni tattvam, jala tattvam 

and         tattvam. Normally, we should use the word '       '; but, the          uses 

the word        '. And                                ? Is it not confusing?! Remember 

there is a significance. The significance is that, the ELEMENT IS PERVADED BY THE INTELLIGENT 

      . During         vandha-nam we are worshipping       . But, we do not say, "we 

are worshipping the sun". Why? Because, the sun is an inert mass of what? Helium only. 

Hydrogen-helium mass of gas only. What benefit you will get by doing           to the inert 

sun?! You will be wasting the time. Therefore, we say, "we are not worshipping the '      '. 
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      is pervaded by, what? The                 tattvam. Therefore, we are not 

worshipping acetana       . But, we are worshipping cetana            !" And, to show 

that elements are pervaded by the caitanyam tattvam, the          is using the word 

      . And that is why we say, 'agni         visualised; 'jala         visualised. We are 

using these expression       ; because, even though they are superficially      , THEY ARE 

PERVADED BY THE CETANA TATTVAM.  

 

Therefore,             t triv t bhavati. There, the order should be changed. triv t triv t 

       bhavati should not say.        - each one, becomes a mixture of three. Thereafter, 

you have to supply a few steps. The          swallows that; and so, what we should supply? 

THE GROSS ELEMENTS ARE CREATED. THEREAFTER, GROSS BODY AND GROSS UNIVERSE ARE ALL CREATED. 

Details in the next class.  

 

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते I  पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते I  ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥ 
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8. Chapter 6.3.4, 6.4.1 to 6.4.2 

 

तासां नत्रवृतं नत्रवृतमेकैकामकरोद्यथा तु खल ुसोम्येमास्स्ततस्रो देवतास्त्स्तत्रवृन््त्रवृदेकैका भवनत तन्मे नवजािीहीनत ॥ 

 
    ṃ triv taṃ triv                                              

            ttriv                            ī ī   ॥ 6.3.4 ॥ 

 

T          ,         ,                                                                       

         ,                                     .    ,             ,                         , 

                    .                     , brahman cannot p              f        . brahman 

        f                           . T    f   ,                                ' only when 

                    ;        ,                                      f         ,           

associated with the spouse. Without                       ,                 ,         f     , 

                   . T    f   ,                        ,                              

              .                                                 . Both of them are 

mutually dependent to become the cause of the universe.  

 

So, naturally, the question will come, [it is an aside topic] if both brahman and      are 

mutually dependent, 'how do you say brahman is independent and satyam'? In fact, we 

define, "that which is independent is satyam; and that which is dependent is called       ". 

Based on that, we say, 'brahman is independent; therefore, satyam'. '     is dependent; 

therefore,       ' - this is our regular talk. Now, you are quietly changing the stand, thinking 

that we will not notice?! We are intelligent students; therefore, we will ask the question, "how 

do you say 'both are mutually dependent'?" So, this we have very, very carefully 

understand.  

 

brahman and      are mutually dependent to produce the universe. To be the       

      m, both of them mutually are dependent. Whereas, when it comes to the existence, 

brahman exists independent of     . Whereas     ’                                 

brahman. brahman is called 'satyam'; because, it has an independent existence. When 

brahman wants to produce the universe, it is dependent on     . But, for pure existence, 

brahman is independent; therefore, it is called satyam. Whereas, in the case of     , not 

only to produce the universe it depends on brahman; even for its mere existence it depends 

on brahman. Therefore,      is called       .        and satyam are thus based on the 

dependence for existence. So, that is an aside topic.  
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Here, we are not talking about EXISTENCE; but, we are talking about the CREATION of the 

universe. For that, brahman uses the           ; and if somebody asks, 'will it not cause a 

duality?' brahman is there,      is there, will it not be dvaitam if they ask, we say, EVEN 

THOUGH WE SAY BRAHMAN AND     , WE DO NOT ACCEPT EQUAL DEGREE OF REALITY FOR THEM; 

BECAUSE, BRAHMAN IS EXISTENT INDEPENDENTLY; MEANS, IT IS SATYAM. WHEREAS,      IS 

DEPENDENTLY EXISTENT; AND SO IS       . SO,             CANNOT BE COUNTED AS NUMBER 2. This 

is exactly like what? My image in the mirror. Even though I do experience my image in the 

mirror, I will not count it as number two.  

 

The              satyam brahman and             satyam     , these two were 

existing before. In this     , there are two portions. One is called      a        ; and the 

other is called                . The potential bodies are also there in that. The potential 

universe is also there. Both micro and macro were hidden in that     . brahman was 

blessing the      a         and      a         , by having the           upon it. The 

          upon the                is called       . The           upon the        

         is called       . Thus, brahman blessed these two were existing.  

 

Thereafter, what happened? From the      evolves the subtle elements, the        

       ; the subtle bodies, the               i; and, all the subtle universes, the        

         .               ,               i,                  - all of them evolved. 

And as soon they evolved, what did brahman do? Blessed them. Immediately blessed them. 

And how does brahman bless? By forming          . And the           formed in the 

micro is called taijasa; and the           formed in the macro is called hira yagarbha. [I 

am assuming that tattva bodha is thorough for you. All these you can thoroughly enjoy 

relaxedly, only if you know tattva bodha upside down. Otherwise, this portion will be tough. 

Go through the tattva bodha; read it again. Then, all this will go inside like a peeled banana!] 

Therefore, taijasa and hira yagarbha came.  

 

And then, what happened?        visualised that mere subtle body is not enough to 

experience the universe; but, what else is required? The gross bodies are also required. Not 

only gross bodies, the gross universe is also required. Suppose, you all come to the class 

without your gross body, you know what will happen? You will be called a ghost. If you attend 

the class without physical body, you are called ghost. Therefore, you are coming, thank GOD, 

with your gross body. I am also coming with gross body. Thus, no transaction is possible even 

though I am only transferring my knowledge to you. Knowledge belongs to which        ? 

              . What is actually required is, my knowledge has to be transferred from my 

               to your               . 'Why physical body is required?', you cannot ask! 
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All these transactions are possible only if there is a container for               . Like water. 

I want to drink water; but, I also require what?  A container, a cup is required. Thus,        

        and                 - both of them - require                and        

        . Therefore,        thought 'aanneennaaiivvaa  jjīīvveennāāttmmaannāānnuupprraavviiśśyyaa''. First I will bless 

the                 and                 by becoming taijasa and hira yagarbha.  

 

And thereafter, what will I do? I will produce all the physical bodies and physical universe. After 

producing them, I will again bless both of them. When the           blesses the gross bodies, 

it is called what?      h  . The very same          , blessing the gross universe, it is called 

      or           . Therefore,        thought, let me CREATE the       and the      . 

Thereafter,        thought, if I have to create the gross body and the gross universe, I require 

the raw material for that. And, what is the raw material? The gross elements, called        

       . At present, what          had is,               , only the subtle elements. 

Therefore,          decided to convert the                into               .  

 

How? By preparing a salad. What is the difference between salad and fruit? When you eat fruit, 

there is only one fruit. But, when you eat fruit salad, several fruits are mixed together. Similarly, 

         divides the                and makes       salads, alloys. Then what 

happened? The subtle elements got converted into gross elements; and, each gross element is 

a mixture of all the three. We saw the proportion also in the last class.        agni will have 

1/2 agni+ 1/4 jalam + 1/4        ;        jalam will have 1/2 jalam + 1/4 agni + 1/4 

       ; and                will have 1/2         + 1/4 agni + 1/4 jalam. Therefore, 

         thought. That is what we saw in the last class.         ṃṃ  eekkaaiikkāāmm  ttrriivv  ttaaṃṃ  ttrriivv  ttaamm  

aakkaarroodd.         mm means, what?          ū    ṃ. Among the subtle elements,       m - 

each subtle element was separately grossified. So,        means, each one. ttrriivv  ttaaṃṃ means, 

what? Made into mixture or combination or alloy of three components. So, previously it was 

said, eekkaaiikkāāṃṃ  kkaarraavvāā  ii  - it was said. Now, it is aakkaarroodd. What is the difference between 

these two? kkaarraavvāā  ii is the         .          visualised, 'let me do that'.  

 

Now, between the previous week and this week,          has executed. He is not like us. He 

is implementing everything, fast. Now, we have what?               ,               i and 

              ah  . And now, all the       are in full-fledged condition, ready to confront the 

bandh. Confront the bandh! bandh means, what? Varieties of situations. And, in this context, 

you have to remember the previous        and connect it here. What is the       ? [Page 

420. Do not mistake 420! 'cha r sau bi s' - they say, in Hindi! Page 420,        6.3.1]. There 

it was said three / four types of living beings are there. That        should be read here. And 

why it is said there? There, it is visualisation. Now, you have to connect it and say that 
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         created varieties of living beings, in the form of varieties of physical bodies. What 

are they? āā    aajjaaṃṃ  jjīīvvaajjaamm  uuddbbhhiijjjjaamm.  

 

Incidentally, an aside note. In aitareya         , the teacher talks about four types of living 

beings. And there, a fourth one is introduced, as svedajam. svedajam means, moisture 

born insects, mosquitoes. mosquito is the best example. Moisture born mosquito etc. Small 

organisms or beings. And that svedajam category is not mentioned here. So the question will 

come, "why ch        left it out? For that, the commentators [the commentators tie up all 

the          . Not only         s; but, Bhaga         also. Not only Bhaga        ; 

but,             . All of them they tie up. And what do they say? They] point out that, even 

moisture born insects are born out of minute eggs only. Only the eggs are not visible, being 

tiny. Therefore, they can be included in    ajaṃ. One is big    ajaṃ; another is small 

   ajaṃ!    ajaṃ means, Tamil                       nai etc - you should not take! 

     means, egg.    ajaṃ means, born out of big and tiny eggs. In short, all types of living 

beings are also born.  

 

Then the teacher said, yyaatthhāā  ttuu  kkhhaalluu  ssoommyyeemmāāssttiissrroo  ddeevvaattāāssttrriivv  ttttrriivv  ddeekkaaiikkāā  bbhhaavvaattii 

- how each element became three fold. That is, each subtle element became the three fold 

gross element. And how the gross universe was created. "I will clarify may you to listen 

carefully", says the teacher. yyaatthhāā  means, what? 'How all this happened I shall describe'. So, 

ttrriivv  tt  ttrriivv  dd  eekkaaiikkāā  bbhhaavvaattii,,  you have to read in reverse order -             t triv d 

bhavati..  ttaadd  mmee  vviijjāānnīīhhii  iittii  -- "I shall clarify. May you listen too, carefully". That is being 

explained further. We will read.  
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Sixth chaper – Section 4 

 

यदग्िे रोनहत     रूपं तेजसस्ततिपंू यच्छुक्प्लं तदपा ंय्कृर्षणं तदन्िस्तयापागादग्िेरन्ग्ि्वं वाचारम्भणं नवकारो िामधेयं 
त्रीणण रूपाणी्येव स्यम् ॥ 

 

yadagne rohita     ū  ṃ            ū  ṃ yacchuklaṃ       ṃ yatk   aṃ 

            -         agnitvaṃ            aṃ              eyaṃ   ī i 

 ū   ī      satyam ॥ 6.4.1 

 

Here, the teacher refers to these                    and        bhautika       - which was 

briefly mentioned in the last       .                    means, what? The CREATION of GROSS 

ELEMENTS.        bhautika       means, what? The CREATION of the ELEMENTAL. And, what is 

the difference between ELEMENT and ELEMENTAL? Element means, agni, jalam and        . 

Elemental means, all the other products, which are born out of the combination of all of them. 

For example, the physical body itself is a bhautikam; because, here agni tattvam is there. 

We have got the temperature. jala tattvam is there. The body has got water. And,         

tattvam is there. Lot of clay! [Do not mis-understand!]. So, the earth is also there. Whichever 

is a compound made up of the many elements is called bhautikam. That bhautika       is 

indicated here. Here, the teacher says, "the               and        bhautikam [the 

gross elements and elemental] are born out of the subtle elements. Therefore,        

       is      am and               is       .  

 

The Teacher says, "you can recognise that by observing a fact. The presence of the subtle 

elements is indicated by their own specific colours. Each subtle element is represented by a 

particular colour in the gross elements. What is that colour? First, he takes the example of 

       agni , the gross agni tattvam. Imagine, you have got a flame. The flame is what? 

             , which is agni tattvam. And in that flame, what is there? The subtle three 

elements are there; because, gross is created by their combination. Therefore, in the flame, all 

the three subtle elements are there. The teacher says, "how one can recognise that? The 

colours will indicate them". What is that? yyaadd  aaggnnee  rroohhiittaa        rrūūppaaṃṃ.. In a flame, in certain 

areas, you can see a reddish colour. rroohhiittaamm means, reddish colour. And that reddish colour 

indicates what? tteejjaassaass    ttaadd  rrūūppaaṃṃ.. Here, the word tejas means, what?        agni . 

The presence of subtle fire is indicated by what colour? Red colour.  

 

Again, in that        agni itself, what else is there? Subtle jalam is also there. How to know 

that? The teacher says, yyaacccchhuukkllaaṃṃ.      uklam. In certain areas of the flame, it is bright 

white. [When you go home, see the flame. Light a candle and watch.          will be happy]. 
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So, wherever the whitish colour is there, that represents what? ttaaddaappāāṃṃ. It is indicative of 

s      jala tattvam. Very careful.        jala tattvam. Where? In the flame!     

 uklam. agne  is understood. The white colour which is present in the flame, agni, ttaaddaappāāṃṃ 

          . 'ap' means, jalam. What jalam?        jalasya indication. And then, yyaattkk      aaṃṃ  - 

even in that flame, closer to the wick, you will find a darker place. Have you seen it? [Now a 

days, you do not use much candle; because, other types of lights have come. Emergency light 

has come. So, we do not notice that]. The teacher says, yyaattkk      aaṃṃ. Here, the word kk      aa 

means, what? Not,          ,               and all! That meaning you should not take. 

kk      aa means, the darker tinge, closer to the wick that we see. It represents the        

        tattvam. ttaaddaannnnaassyyaa - the word annam here means, what?         tattvam. And 

therefore, the teacher says, "in fact, there is no        agni at all, separate from the three 

subtle elements. Why it is so? Because,        agni is       ,                is 

     am.   RYAM DOES NOT EXIST, SEPARATE FROM THE        .  

 

Therefore, the teacher says, aapp  ggāāddaaggnneerr  aaggnniittvvaaṃṃ.. From this part, THE TEACHING IS 

TAKING A DIFFERENT DIRECTION. Up to this portion, it is called,      ropa portion. And the 

following part is called        .         means, what? You negate the        by saying 

that, "THERE IS NO SUBSTANCE CALLED AGNI, SEPARATE FROM THE                       ". This 

is called           -         method of teaching.  

 

I have talked about this in previous classes. I will remind you by giving an example. Suppose 

you have got a pot in your hand, keeping the pot in the hand when you say, 'there is a pot', 

that acceptance of the pot is called          . Acceptance of the pot is called           . 

After accepting the pot, you ask the question, "what is the cause of the pot?" Then, I carefully 

teach you, "there is a cause; and the cause is called clay". Thus, I introduce the clay; and 

point out that, a pot is born out of the clay. This is also called          . Accepting the pot is 

         . Introducing the clay is          . And pointing out that a pot is born out of clay 

is also          . Thereafter, [Until now I have talked, so that I can win your trust. This is 

trust winning method. So that,       will be in     ’  control. And once the       has come 

under the spell of the guru, what should be done?] The guru asks the question, "please show 

me a pot separate from clay".  

 

"Tell me whether there is a pot outside the clay or inside the clay? Please show me the 

substance called 'pot'!" And then, I [the guru] point out that, "there is only one substance. 

What is that? Clay and clay alone is there. Then what is pot? It is nothing but,      and     . 

Thereafter, I ask the question, "when you talk about the weight, what is the weight of the clay? 

And what is the weight of the          ? Tell me, 'how many grams of clay is there? And 
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how many grams of pot           is there?' Then, what do you understand? All the weight 

belongs to the clay only. The           does not have even .0000001 milli gram weight! 

Suppose the           has got a separate weight, what will happen? Before, the clay was 

there. Let us assume it was 10 grams. And after the addition of          , the weight should 

have increased?! But, what is our experience? There is no increase in the weight. From that it is 

very clear that, pot is nothing but          , which does not have a weight of its own. 

Therefore, pot is a non-substantial entity, which is called vvāāccāārraammbbhhaa  aaṃṃ  vviikkāārroo  

nnāāmmaaddhheeyyaaṃṃ.. And since the pot is merely a      and     , it is as good as non-

existent. Therefore, you conclude, "there is no such thing called pot".  

 

How did we start? 'There is a pot', we started. It is a clear deceiving job! Just to win the trust 

of the student, guru temporarily accepts and said, 'there is a pot'; and starting with the 

acceptance of pot, what is the conclusion? There is no such thing called 'pot'. What was is clay, 

what is clay, what will be is clay. When you are negating the pot, it is called        . 

ACCEPTANCE OF THE POT IS           ; AND NEGATION OF THE POT IS         . IT IS A VERY, 

VERY IMPORTANT TOPIC IN THE ADVAITIC METHOD OF TEACHING, WHICH IS CALLED            , THE 

METHOD OF COMMUNICATION.              shows this 1200 years before.              says, 

THIS IS THE METHOD. That means what? It existed even before that.  

 

                                        cyate I  
                                                   II  
 

       means, what? Method of teaching. And, last, one more point. When you accept the 

pot initially, from the standpoint of the pot, clay was called       m. Initially, you accepted 

the pot. Therefore, from the standpoint of the pot, clay is called       m. And once you 

negate the pot, what will happen? The clay cannot be called even a       m. THUS, ACCEPTING 

THE         STATUS IS ALSO      ROPA. Accepting the       m status is also          . 

And finally, what will guru say? "Clay is not even a       m." Why? Because, there is no pot; 

where is the question of being its       m? Therefore,              beautifully says, in 

             i - [M-260] 

 

ekameva sad aneka                                      

                      ṃ      ṃ brahma tattvamasi                   

 

In the same way, He says, 'world exists'. First, we say, world exists. You will nod the head 

when we are talking about pot. Later, you have to see the whole universe as what? A pot. 

Accepting the world is          ; thereafter, we talk about the "cause of the world" as 

brahman; and then we say, "from brahman, the potty world, [potty world; not பாட்டி world!] 
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potty world is created. Up to that is what?           . Then, finally, what do we say, "really 

speaking there is no such thing called world. World is nothing but, what? Non-substantial 

         . THERE IS ONLY ONE SUBSTANCE". What is that? Here you should not say, 'clay'. 

What is that? brahman. BRAHMAN WAS, BRAHMAN IS, BRAHMAN ALONE WILL BE. And once you 

have negated the world, brahman loses even the status of "being the        ".         

of what? We cannot even say         of 'world'; since, we have already dismissed the world!  

 

And having introduced that brahman, which is NOT EVEN a       m, the          says, "THAT 

BRAHMAN YOU ARE". See how it is! "                        ṃ                      tat tvam asi 

          II" Are you sleeping or awake? THAT            a           brahman, where is it?!  I 

the caitanyam. This negation of the        is called,        . Introduction of the        is 

          . Negation of        is        h. Now, we are starting the        ; therefore, I 

had to give a very big introduction. He enters        , very casually.  

  

aapp  ggāādd  aaggnneerr  aaggnniittvvaaṃṃ =              ṃ       . On enquiry, the        agni no 

more exists as        agni.              ṃ means, what? The        agni status of 

       agni goes away. Just as the pot status of pot goes away; and what is left there? Clay 

alone. Similarly,              ṃ - the fireness of the fire;        - disappears. [apa. 

       tu parasmaipada     prathama         eka vacanam].        means, 

apagacchati. In short, the fire disappeared, on enquiry. Disappeared, not from my vision. 

But, in my understanding, I know, there is no such thing called        agni. Then, what 

exists? Nothing but their                     . Therefore, the          says, 

vvāāccāārraammbbhhaa  aaṃṃ  vviikkāārroo  nnāāmmaaddhheeyyaaṃṃ - all the        agni and the other elements are 

what? Nothing but,           .          ste! They are existing only in your tongue. For 

           aṃ - what meaning we gave?         am =  lambhanam.  lambhanam 

= an object.    a  or   g means, what? "Of your tongue". So, what is pot? It is only 'the 

object of your tongue'. That means, what? It exists only in your tongue. There is no such thing 

called pot. Why? Because, it is        .         means, what?       . A product. Then, 

what is reality? So, for all practical purposes,            aṃ          ṃ can be 

translated as, "      ". The          does not use the word       ; but, we have got the 

equivalent of       . And what is that word?            aṃ          ṃ.  

 

Then, if all the             s are       , what is satyam? Their       m is satyam. And, 

what is the       m?               are the satyam. Therefore, ttrrīī  ii  rrūūppāā  ii  means,   ī i 

              . Literally,   ī         means, what? Three colours. What are the three 

colours. Do you remember. Red colour, white colour and black colour. These three colours 

represent what? The        agni,        jalam and               . Therefore, here, 
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  ī i  ū   i =   ī i                alone is real. Thereafter, we have to do little bit 

home-work.  

 

         leaves little bit home-work for us. But, I will not give home-work for you; do not 

worry. I know, you have no time! So, we have to understand the three elements are also what? 

The subtle elements are also products. And therefore, He should say,                also is 

                ṃ. Then, what is satyam? Their cause. What is the cause? tat brahma - 

that alone is satyam. Thereafter, what should we do? sat is also       ?! [I am seeing 

whether you are following!] Very careful. sat is not       . Once you reach the sat,         

                    . Therefore, that alone is the absolute reality. iti - everyone 

should so understand.  

 

Continuing.  

 

यदादद्यस्तय रोनहत    रूपं तेजसस्ततिपंू यच्छुक्प्लं तदपां य्कृर्षणं तदन्िस्तयापागादादद्यादादद्य्वं वाचारम्भणं 

नवकारो िामधेयं त्रीणण रूपाणी्येव स्यम् ॥ 

 

                        ū  ṃ            ū  ṃ yacchuklaṃ       ṃ yatk   aṃ 

                                  ṃ            aṃ                 ṃ 

  ī    ū   ī             ॥ 6.4.2 

 

So previously, agni was taken as a representative of               ; because, agni happens 

to be one of the       s. Now, few representatives of        bhautika         , the 

gross elemental product is taken as examples; because, the gross universe consists of the 

gross elements and the gross elemental. The example taken in this        is,         or 

      , which represents        bhautika         . The teacher says, if you study the sun, 

there also you can observe the three colours. This is a colourful portion! yyaaddāāddiittyyaassyyaa  

rroohhiittaa        rrūūppaaṃṃ - wherever you see a reddish tinge in the sun, that represents what?        

agni, which is the       m. tteejjaassaassttaaddrrūūppaaṃṃ.         means, what?        agni. 

yyaacccchhuukkllaaṃṃ  ttaaddaappāāṃṃ - you can understand. Wherever there is whitish form / colour, it 

represents the        jalam. And yyaattkk      aaṃṃ - in the sun also there are dark spots. They 

call it 'black spots'. The dark spot in the sun represents               . So, ttaatt  aannnnaassyyaa  

aappāāggāādd.. annasya refers                 . Up to that is what?          . Accepting the 

sun. Now, the whole sun is missing. How big is the sun?!            just sitting in one corner 

of the universe, under a tree, next        where it is going to come from, they do not know! 

They are just bones and skin. Yet, T       IS ARE SO POWERFUL; THEY JUST INTELLECTUALLY 

DISMISSED THE WHOLE UNIVERSE AS UNREAL. What powerful wisdom they had! Therefore, on 
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enquiry, what happens? The sun-hood of the sun disappears. Just as the pot-ness of the pot is 

dismissed; similarly, the sun-hood of the sun. [put the spelling of sun, correctly!] aappāāggāādd - it 

disappears. Then, what is       ?            aṃ                 ṃ! The sun is just 

unreal name & form.  

 

"       , Sun is tangible and so powerful!" So what? In dream, the dream objects are so 

tangible. Tangibility does not prove reality. [All of you should read          second 

chapter]. TANGIBILITY DOES NOT PROVE REALITY. UTILITY DOES NOT PROVE REALITY. PERCEPTIBILITY 

DOES NOT PROVE REALITY. NOTHING PROVES REALITY. Then, what is       ?            aṃ 

         ṃ! It is also a product only. The advantage is, you do not have to study        ! 

The modern science itself tells        . If you ask any advanced physicist or chemist or 

chemistry specialist, they will say, the whole 'world is nothing but energy in motion, all 

proton, neutron, electron in motion. Science has proved! Even though I am seeing the 

solid wall, they say, it is nothing but, a nucleus and electrons moving around; and in between, 

there is empty space. And in every atom, 90% is what? Empty space! Therefore, in the wall 

also, 90% is what? Scientifically it is only space! Will you believe it? This is a scientifically 

proven truth. 90% of the tangible dent wall is nothing but, empty space. எப்படி? 

அப்படித்ைான். Modern science also tells the same thing. The intangible energy appears 

falsely as tangible matter. Scientist say, intangible energy.         says, non tangible 

CONSCIOUSNESS! One step higher. They stop with energy, we go to CAITANYAM. More in next 

class.  

 

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते I  पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते I  ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥ 
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9. Chapter 6.4.2 to 6.4.7 and 6.5.1 

 

यदादद्यस्तय रोनहत    रूपं तेजसस्ततिपंू यच्छुक्प्लं तदपा ंय्कृर्षणं तदन्िस्तयापागादादद्यादादद्य्वं वाचारम्भणं नवकारो 

िामधेयं त्रीणण रूपाणी्येव स्यम् ॥ 

                        ū  ṃ            ū  ṃ yacchuklaṃ       ṃ yatk   aṃ 

                                  ṃ            aṃ                 ṃ 

  ī    ū   ī             ॥ 6.4.2 

 
             presents the essence of         in one popular verse. It says, "BRAHMA 

SATYAM; JAGAN       ;                      !" BRAHMAN ALONE IS SATYAM; JAGAT OR THE 

WORLD IS       ; AND,       'I' AM NONE OTHER THAN BRAHMAN. THIS IS THE ESSENCE OF ENTIRE 

       .  

 

Of this, in the           sixth chapter, in the first 7 sections, we get "brahma satyam; 

jagan       " topic. The sixth chapter has got totally 16 sections or 16       . And, in the 

first 7       , the          reveals: "brahma satyam; jagan       ". And, this is done, 

by talking about       or CREATION. And, in this                 , brahman is presented as 

       ; and, the world is presented as       . This presentation of brahman as 

        and the world as        is called           . Once we have introduced 

brahman as         and the world as       , thereafter, we are ready for        . In or 

during        , we will point out that, A   RYAM DOES NOT EXIST SEPARATE FROM        . 

THUS, WE NEGATE THE   RYAM. THIS       NEGATION IS CALLED      DA.  

 

           a introduction is           ; the        negation is        . This 

             beautifully presents in His                  . [V-139] -  "kkāārryyee  hhii  

kkāārraa  aaṃṃ  ppaaśśyyeett  ppaaśśccāātt  kkāārryyaaṃṃ  vviissaarrjjaayyeett  ||  kkāārraa  aattvvaaṃṃ                                          ṃṃ  

                          ||||" - Entire        ,        has finished in half a minute!                   

                ppaaśśyyeett - in all the products - for example, in all the ornaments - may you see the 

       , gold. Ornament madhye, gold         ;                                               . And once 

you see the gold, the essence of all ornaments, naturally, the ornaments are negated; because, 

they are nothing but what?!            aṃ                 ṃ! So, once you have got 

               ,              takes place. Therefore,              says, ppaaśśccāātt  

kkāārryyaaṃṃ  vviissaarrjjaayyeett. ஆபரணத்ைில வொல்ட பாரு. வொல்ட பாத்த்ைக்குப் பிைகு, 

ஆபரணத்தை, ொர்யத்தை கெவெட் பண்ணு! [See gold in           and then, 

negate the       , the          ]. ppaaśśccāātt  kkāārryyaaṃṃ  vviissaarrjjaayyeett. Once you have negated 
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the ornament, the gold will lose even the status of        . Therefore,         says, 

kkāārraa  aattvvaaṃṃ  ttaattoo  nnaaśśyyeett.. The gold loses even the         status. And finally, when you 

are focused on the gold, what is your vision?            a           gold was, gold is, gold 

alone will be. This            a           gold          is called       mukti. Only thing 

is, in the place of ornaments you substitute the entire universe. In the place of gold you 

substitute brahman. And so, finally, what should be the vision?            a           

brahma         .  

 

Therefore, in the first 7 sections of            we get           and        . Of this, in 

the first section, we had a general introduction. In the second section, we had        

           . In the third section, we had                   . And in the fourth section, we 

have the bhautika      . bhautika means what? The product, made up of the various 

elements. And after introducing bhautika      , the            topic is complete. 

Thereafter, the          takes up the         also, by saying, "there is no        

         separate from the               ". THERE IS NO             Ñ   SEPARATE FROM 

            NI. And when I say '               ', it includes              ; it also 

includes        bhautikam.                 - means,             -bhautika          

- does not exist separate from the               .  

 

And the               are indicated here, peculiarly, in the form of three colours. Therefore, 

when we read these colourful        , we should remember, the colours represent the 

              . So, the          says, ttrrīī  ii  rrūūppāā  īīttyyeevvaa  ssaattyyaamm.   ī i  ū   i means, 

what? s              eva satyam. Why it is satyam? That is the        . And what is 

      ?               and        bhautikams - they are all       . Why? They happen 

to be the       . Therefore, the          wants to enter into this        . And instead of 

taking the entire              bhautika         , the          takes few samples. ஒரு 
பாதை வசாறுக்கு ஒரு வசாறு பைம்! logic! So, when you want to find out whether the 

entire pot of rice is cooked or not - [now a days I do not think ladies cook!] - you do not keep 

on pressing every grain. You just take one; and from that you conclude. Like that, here also, in 

Sanskrit                   .        means, the cooking vessel;         means, one 

cooked grain.                    means, the maxim of rice grain.  

 

And here, what is the cooking? The whole universe is the vessel. And he wants to take a few 

sample grains. The          says, agni,                , vidyut - a few examples are 

taken. As representative of what? Of the                . And then the          says, 'in 
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all of them we see three colours'; these 3 colours represent what? The               . That 

alone is satyam.  

 

We saw the second        in the last class. yyaaddāāddiittyyaassyyaa  rroohhiittaa        rrūūppaaṃṃ.. That means, you 

take       as one grain representative. Representative of what?                . rohita        m 

      - the reddish colour in the sun is tteejjaassaassttaaddrrūūppaaṃṃ. tejas here represents        

agni. And           ṃṃ  ttaaddaappāāṃṃ.. The white colour represents        jalam. And kk      aaṃṃ  

ttaaddaannnnaassyyaa.. The black sun spot that we experience, represents        annam. Here, 

annam means,         tattvam. Up to that is           . Where does         begin? 

aappāāggāādd  -- from that         . aappāāggāādd means, what? Disappears. What disappears? 

āāddiittyyāāddāāddiittyyaattvvaaṃṃ.. The sun loses the status of the sun; because, we know that there is no 

such thing called sun! What is the reason? Because, it is       . Then, what is the sun? 

vvāāccāārraammbbhhaa  aaṃṃ  vviikkāārroo  nnāāmmaaddhheeyyaaṃṃ. It is nothing but, a mere      &     . And what 

is reality? ttrrīī  ii  rrūūppāā  īī.. The 3                eva satyam.  

 

From this, we have to extend the        a little bit more. If we do not extend the       , 

our conclusion will be what? The three elements are the ultimate reality! Therefore, from there 

we have to go further and point out that         being       , it is       . jalam is 

satyam. What jalam?        jalam. Similarly,        jalam is       ; therefore, 

      .        agni is satyam. But, then,        agni itself is       ; born out of 

what?        agni is born out of what?      you should not say. Because, in           

                        are resting. Like, in a cricket match they rest a few players. Same 

way,                are resting during          ; and therefore, we should say, "       

agni is a product of ssaaddeevvaa  ssoommyyaa  iiddaamm  aaggrraa  āāssīīdd - brahman is the        . Therefore, 

that alone is satyam. And thereafter, brahman is the        ... [are you listening?] With 

brahman, the journey ends. So, what is the conclusion? bbrraahhmmaa  ssaattyyaamm;;  jjaaggaann  mmiitthhyyāā ! 

Up to that we have to extend the       . Now, we are going to test another grain. That we 

will, in        3.  

 

यच्छन्िमसो रोनहत    रूपं तेजसस्ततिपंू यच्छुक्प्लं तदपा ं य्कृर्षणं तदन्िस्तयापागाच्चन्िाच्चन्ि व्ं वाचारम्भणं नवकारो 

िामधेयं त्रीणण रूपाणी्येव स्यम् ॥  

yacchandramaso rohita     ū  ṃ            ū  ṃ yacchuklaṃ       ṃ yatk   aṃ 
tadanna-                           ṃ            aṃ                 ṃ   ī i 

 ū            atyam ॥ 6.4.3 ॥ 

 
So, after      , now the          is coming to candra, the moon. Here also, the 

development is similar. The red colour, the white colour and the black colour represent the 

three subtle elements, and they are the         and candra the bhautika          is only 
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      ; and since candra is       , it does not exist separate from the 3 subtle elements. 

Therefore, yyaattkk      aaṃṃ  ttaaddaannnnaassyyaa up to that, is           . And,                               

ccaannddrraattvvaaṃṃ when we say,         has taken place.       has been dismissed; candra also 

has been vviissaarrjjaayyeett - dismissed. And, what is candra? vvāāccāārraammbbhhaa  aaṃṃ  vviikkāārroo  

nnāāmmaaddhheeyyaaṃṃ. Means,       ! Then, what is satyam? ttrrīī  ii  rrūūppāā                            .. And 

extending the       , we should say, bbrraahhmmaann  aalloonnee  iiss  ssaattyyaamm. agni is       ;        

is       ; candra  is       .  

 

Then what is the next one? Another example the          takes in the next       . We will 

read.  

 

यनद्वद्युतो रोनहत    रूपं तेजसस्ततिपंू यच्छुक्प्ल ं तदपा ं य्कृर्षणं तदन्िस्तयापागानद्वद्युतो नवद्युत्त्वं वाचारम्भणं नवकारो 

िामधेयं त्रीणण रूपाणी्येव स्यम् ॥  

yadvidyuto rohita     ū  ṃ            ū  ṃ yacchuklaṃ       ṃ yatk   aṃ 
                                    ṃ            aṃ                 ṃ   ī i 
 ū   ī                6.4.4 
 
You can see these                 , very similar. Here, the next item is what? The vviiddyyuutt. 

vidyut means, lliigghhttnniinngg [electricity or electric lights also will come under vidyut only]. The 

         says, vidyut, lightning, is the       , the three colours are the         and 

therefore āāppāāggāādd vviiddyyuuttoo  vviiddyyuuttttvvaaṃṃ.. Why? Because, vvāāccāārraammbbhhaa  aaṃṃ  vviikkāārroo  

nnāāmmaaddhheeyyaaṃṃ. The whole lightning is       . ttrrīī  ii  rrūūppāā  īīttyyeevvaa  ssaattyyaamm.. By extension, 

bbrraahhmmaann  aalloonnee  iiss  ssaattyyaamm.  

 

continuing.  

एतद्ध स्तम व ैतनद्वद्वा    स आहुः पूवे महाशाला महाश्रोनत्रया ि िोऽद्य कश्चिाश्रुतममतमनवज्ञातमुदाहररर्षयतीनत ह्ये्यो 

नवदाञ्चकु्ः ॥  

 

                                     ū                                    

                                        ī                       ॥ 6.4.5॥ 

 

Therefore, whoever got this knowledge that "bbrraahhmmaann  aalloonnee  iiss  ssaattyyaamm,, everything else is 

      " - they have understood that the CREATION HAS GOT ONLY ONE SUBSTANCE THAT IS 

BRAHMAN and every-thing else is what? Superficial           , which are formed on 

brahman. Therefore,                                                                               . Whoever knows this 

truth, they are         ; because, in the introduction it was said, eka          , sarva 

        . So, the          says, whoever knows this fact they were all         . It says, 
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eettaaddddhhaa  ssmmaa  vvaaii  ttaaddvviiddvvāā        ssaa  āāhhuu  ..             means, all the wise people. [        

     ṃ          ṃ   ]      ṃ    means,         .  

 

And the wise people know what? etaddha sma vai tad - means, whatever we have discussed 

up to now. From section one until the previous        - whatever we have discussed, is called 

etaddha sma vai tad. That means what? BRAHMA SATYAM JAGAN       ; BRAHMAN 

       , JAGAT   RYAM. BRAHMAN IS SUBSTANCE; WORLD IS NON-SUBSTANTIAL          .  

 

Whoever knew this fact, āāhhuu    - they all declared this proudly. And who are they? ppūūrrvvee  

mmaahhāāśśāāllaah  - all those wise people. And what type of wise people?           - great 

         .          does not want to say, '        '; because,          Himself is a 

        ! Very smart. And therefore, He wants to say that, "it is not that only          are 

wise; there are also great                " also. [like you. Let me say that, once in awhile!] 

Therefore, he says,         . Means,              . And, how do you say,           

means,               ? Here, the word      refers to          &         .          

means, what? Centre for performing rituals.          - you know, places for cooking. Because, 

when we do      , it should be followed           .            is an integral part of 

any     . And therefore,       refers to "the people who maintained          and 

        ". And, who will maintain          &         ?           or        ?         

does not have         ; because, He has renounced all rituals.        s do not have 

        ; because, they live on       . That is why, in                  also, if you 

remember, "                        " - there also the same word          came. 

Therefore,         . Not only they were great householders,                - they were 

great vedic scholars too.           means, vedic scholars; and vedic scholars means [     

includes        ]; they were          scholars too! And          scholars means, what? 

"bbrraahhmmaa  ssaattyyaamm,,  jjaaggaann  mmiitthhyyāā" - they knew! And therefore, they always claimed that, "WE 

KNOW EVERYTHING IN THE CREATION". Anything you ask, they will say what? 'I know it'. And what is 

that? brahman +          . What is America? I know. brahman +          . So, you 

need not go to America. If you had experienced              in Chennai, any country is 

what?              only.          water falls - what is that? Water! What type of Water? 

Waterfalls we have said. Do you understand? False means,            aṃ        

         ṃ! So,        or             - the people are going around the world for 

seeing this and that. The       declares, 'they are all what?              re-arranged - 

naturally or artificially - with different           ! And you pay 100 dollars ticket and go & 

come back; and fall sick also!  
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Therefore,                     says, anything you name, if someone asks, you say, "I have 

not seen; but, I know". We do not want to see any blessed thing; because, they are nothing 

but varieties of            in one and the same brahman. Therefore, what do they say? 

kkaaśśccaannaa  nnaahh    - so all the scholars declare that, 'in our family [because all of them are scholars] 

these great scholar           say,    .     means, "            " - in our family, 

"aaśśrruuttaamm  aammaattaamm  aavviijjññāāttaamm  uuddāāhhaarrii  yyaattii  iittii"  --  NO ONE WILL DECLARE ANYTHING AS UNKNOWN. 

Do you understand? Double negative. No one will declare anything as unknown.          

amatam and           - put together, means, UNKNOWN. So, NOTHING IS UNKNOWN. Means 

what? EVERYTHING IS KNOWN.  

 

Thus, the great scholar           says, "in our family you interview anyone. Everyone will say, 

'we know everything, nothing is unknown'". If you ask them, 'what about that unique planet 

which is existing in some other galaxy, 30 billion light years away, do you know that planet? 

"Yes. I know". What is that planet? bbrraahhmmaann  ++                    ! What is the big deal?! That too, 

changing          . T    f   , “                                    yati" - they 

will never declare,         yati means, what?            yati means, THEY WILL NOT 

DECLARE ANYTHING AS UNKNOWN. If you ask those people a further question, "how do you say 

everything is known?" If you ask those vedic scholars, "how do you know, how do you say 

everything is known?" They will say, "very simple. Everything must have these three colours". 

Everything will have what? rroohhiittaamm,,  śśuukkllaamm and kk      aamm. var  aatrayam is everything! And, 

what is that? Nothing but              , which is nothing but brahman, ultimately. 

Therefore, hhyyeebbhhyyoo. hyebhyah  means, from observing these three colours. hyebhyah  

var  eebhyah . Or, the 3 subtle elements indicated through these colours. var  eebhyah  or 

var  aa                 eebhyah  - by observing that, vviiddāāññccaakkrruu   - they all knew that, 

"everything is nothing but brahman!" And not only that. They clarify this further. What is 

that? Any object you get, look for the colours; and from the colours, you know it is       

trayam! That is said in the next        . We will read. hyebhyah  means, three colours, 

var  ah .             means, they knew everything.  

 

यदु रोनहतममवाभूददनत तेजसस्ततिपूममनत तनद्वदाञ्चकु्यादु शुक्प्लममवाभूदद्यपा   रूपममनत तनद्वदाञ्चकु्यादु 

कृर्षणममवाभूदद्यन्िस्तय रूपममनत तनद्वदाञ्चकु्ः ॥  

 

                 ū                ū                          
           ū            ū                                      ū            

 ū                      ॥ 6.4.6॥ 
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So, this is how the great scholar           or          scholars give the answer. What do 

they say? yyaadduu  rroohhiittaammiivvāābbhhūūdd  iittii - wherever there is the reddish colour, tteejjaassaass  

ttaaddrrūūppaamm - it indicates the             . iittii  ttaadd  vviiddāāññccaakkrruu   - that, they recognise. Even 

when we do the chemical analysis in a chemistry lab, we have to do the salt analysis. We have 

done it once upon a time, and forgot. There, we have to show it in the flame; and by observing 

the colour - calcium means brick red. From the colour, they say, this is 'x' element. So, in 

chemistry, by observing the colour, they refer to a particular element. They have several 

elements, antimony, aluminum, barium, bismuth, etc. And using the periodic table, they sight 

over 100 elements. But, in        we confine to five. And therefore, just as in a chemistry lab 

by observing the colour in the flame they recognise the type of elements, the great scholars 

also recognise these three elements. tteejjaassaass  ttaadd  rrūūppaamm iittii ttaadd      vviiddāāññccaakkrruu  . Similarly, 

yyaadduu  śśuukkllaamm  iivvaa  aabbhhūūddiittyyaa. The word yadu you have to split as, yad + u. 'u' is for 

emphasis. Whichever object indeed has got a whitish tinge of colour, aappāā        rrūūppaamm  iittii ttaadd  

vviiddāāññccaakkrruu   - they recognise it as the expression of the        jalam. And similarly, yyaadduu 

kk      aamm  iivvaa  aabbhhūūddiittii - whatever has got a darkish colour, aannnnaassyyaa  rrūūppaammiittii  

ttaaddvviiddāāññccaakkrruu    --  the          scholars understand it as the expression of               .  

So, naturally, we will ask the question, "when the colours are not very clear, what will you do? 

Everywhere you are not going to see clean red, white and black. So, when it is a mixture of 

colours what will you do? 'Very simple. We will recognise it as mixed elements'. So, mixed 

colours mean, the mixed elements. But, the truth is what? They are all nothing but the 

elements only. In scientific language, you say, 'proton, neutron and electron'. Here, we say, 

            . That is said in the next       . Thus, even when there is vagueness in the 

colours, there also these scholars recognise that the mixed colours are because of the mixed 

elements.  

 

यद्वनवज्ञातममवाभूदद्येतासामेव देवतािा    समास इनत तनद्वदाञ्चकु्याथा तु खलु सोम्येमास्स्ततस्रो देवताः पुरुष ंराप्य 

नत्रवृन््त्रवृदेकैका भवनत तन्मे नवजािीहीनत ॥  

 

                  ū                                                            
khalu som-                    puru aṃ             ttriv                       

     ī ī   ॥ 6.4.7॥ 

 
So, yyaadduu  aavviijjññāāttaamm  iivvaa  aabbhhūūdd  -- yadu means what? Whichever object in the CREATION, 

                 ū  - cannot be clearly recognised in terms of the three colours. In 

whichever object these three colours are not clearly distinguishable, there is a vagueness in 

their colours. The commentators write,            , like the macaw [பஞ்சேர்ணக்ெிளி]. 
For that also, they take an example from nature! If you see that particular variety of parrot, you 
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will notice that varieties of colours are mixed so much, that you will not able to clearly 

distinguish, each. Even if there are such objects, then what do the          scholars 

understand? eettāāssāāmmeevvaa  ddeevvaattāānnāā                      ..        here means what? The three        

      . And, we should remember that in           sixth chapter, especially in the first 7 

sections, the elements are called        . It is not that common; but, here the word        

represents the               ; and therefore, eettāāssāāmm  eevvaa  ddeevvaattāānnāā      , =            

         ū    ṃ - agni, jala,           ū    ṃ - ssaammāāssaa .  

 

ssaammāāssaa  means, what? Combination. Just like the 7 colours [VIBGYOR], they say, there are 

three basic colours. RGB [I think so. Red, Green and Blue or something, I do not exactly 

remember]. Three colours are the basic colours; and others are what? Only by mixing up of 

these colours alone you get others also. So, like RGB, [it is like our FIR] Here it is - R red, G 

green, B Blue. Similarly, here also,         means what? Combination. [Here,         is 

dvantva,          ,           or              etc, you  should not ask. There it is called 

       ; because, that is a combination of words. Here, it is a combination of elements. So, 

       .         is derived from the root             . समस्यतत - samasyati means, 

joining together, carefully. Careful combination, is called            . 'as' means, to throw. 

the colours are thrown. In big hotels, they will have beeda shop in front. He will have so many 

ever silver dabbas. What are all there, only          knows. He will take everything and mix 

it. That is called        . Throwing in a little bit of each item. Same way,          what 

did He do? All these elements samyak asyati, it is                        . So, 

ddeevvaattāānnāā        ssaammāāssaa  iittii  ttaadd  vviiddāāññccaakk  - these scholars understand everything is nothing but 

brahman only. 

 

And hereafter, the teacher says, 'Okay,           are you awake? I want to continue a little 

bit further. Until now, I talked about the macro universe. The   ibhautikam. The       

        . Now, I want to extend the same law to the individual body also'. So, until now, the 

                has been talked about. Now, He wants to say that, the               

        is also a product of the elements only. From the objective world to the subjective 

body.              to            . And, what is the conclusion? The             

         as well as                      - both are products of these three elements 

only. And ultimately, they [these three elements] are also products of brahman. And thus, the 

             is going to be talked about in the next section. For that, the introduction is given 

here.  

 

'hey somya' [once in a while he calls out! He is addressing to make sure. After all, son only. 

Therefore, son might feel bored. Sometime fathers' give long lectures! Therefore, they say, 
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'enough of PD'. PD means personality development. The children have named the fathers' 

lecture as 'PD lecture'. "Appa! enough of PD; let me go out and play cricket". Same way, here, 

the father wants to make sure that the son will continue to listen, for some more time]. 

Therefore, he says, 'hey somya,          , iimmāā    ttiissrroo  ddeevvaattāā   -              tisra  - 

these 3 elements [here, the teacher is referring to               .  

 

In the previous section, previous       ,               were talked about. Now, He talks 

about the               - the 3 gross elements] ppuurruu  aaṃṃ  pprrāāppyyaa - they enter the body of 

every human being, in the form of food. So, what are we consuming?   ū          only. 

What are we regularly consuming?              only. Solid food is there; liquid is there. 

Therefore,             . We do not directly consume mud. We might have done it when we 

were a child. Now, we take a modified form of             . That alone enters the system 

and produces body-mind complex. Therefore, He says,      tisra         .         = 

              . ppuurruu  aaṃṃ  pprrāāppyyaa. puru aṃ  -- here means, what?                . Not 

even                ;    a        . Even animals are included. Here, puru a refers to the 

   a        . pprrāāppyyaa - having entered the three               . And how do they enter? 

In the form of solid and liquid foods.  

 

ttrriivv  ttttrriivv  ddeekkaaiikkāā  bbhhaavvaattii..        - each element, triv t triv d bhavati - gets converted 

into three components of the body. Each element gets converted into three components, within 

the body. So,        refers to what? Each               -             , st     jalam 

and               . Each one, triv t triv d bhavati - gets converted into three. What are 

those three? Not the three elements. Three components or constituents of the body. And, 

yyaatthhāā - how does this happen? How this great cooking takes place? The whole CREATION is a 

cooking only! ttaatt  mmee  vviijjāānnīīhhii  iittii - I shall describe that [in the next section]. ttaadd - that 

process, vviijjāānnīīhhii - may you understand, mmee - from my teaching. So we have to supply the 

word vvāākkyyāātt..  mmee  vvāākkyyāātt - from my teaching, may you know how it happens.  

 

And what is the advantage of this discussion? The advantage is, the knowledge that, this body 

is born out of the               . Therefore, the body will become what? vvāāccāārraammbbhhaa  aaṃṃ  

vviikkāārroo  nnāāmmaaddhheeyyaaṃṃ. Why? The body is a product; but, what is the satyam? The three 

gross elements are satyam. So, body is       ; three gross elements are satyam. Then 

what is the next step? The gross elements are products; therefore,       . Next, the subtle 

elements are products; so, subtle elements are       . BRAHMAN ALONE IS SATYAM. 

Therefore, subtle elements, gross elements, the universe - including our body - all of them are 

      . Therefore, you should not worry too much about the body. He is coming to that only. 

       means what? I have told you, the other day.        is        . In American 
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conversation '  ', '  ' they say. I came   , I went   . What is this world? The teacher said - 

American teacher said -        . The whole world is a myth! Therefore, it is not worth too 

much worrying about. If you want to worry, worry about brahman. But, fortunately, brahman 

does not require your worry. It is,                      . So, from the next section, we 

will get             . I will introduce that.  
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Sixth chapter – Section 5 

 

अन्िमशशतं ते्रधा नवधीयते तस्तय यः स्तथनवष्ठो धातुस्तत्पुरीषं भवनत यो मध्यमस्ततन्मा    स ंयोऽणणष्ठस्ततन्मिः ॥ 

 

          ṃ            ī               sthavi                 ī aṃ bhavati yo 

                   saṃ yo' i  hastanmana  ॥ 6.5.1॥ 

 

Now, the teacher is going to take each gross element, which we consume. And what type of 

conversion happens. So, aannnnaamm  aaśśiittaaṃṃ.      ṃ means, what? To consume. So, when the 

food is consumed, the following process takes place. And annam, in this context, represents 

which elements? Remember, annam represents,         tattvam. Therefore, throughout this 

discussion, we should remember the teacher is using the word annam for        . So, annam 

means,                tattvam.  

 

ttrreeddhhāā  vviiddhhīīyyaattee  ttaassyyaa  yyaa    --  and the moment it enters your mouth, it gets divided into three 

portions. And, what are the three portions? Gross portion, subtle portion and subtler portion. 

Gross, subtle and subtler. Gross portion is called sstthhaavvii          . Subtle portion is called 

                  . Subtler portion is called aa  ii          .. And, what do they do? He says, ttaassyyaa  yyaa   

sstthhaavvii           ddhhāāttuussttaattppuurrīī  aaṃṃ  bbhhaavvaattii.. The gross part of food ddhhāāttuussttaatt  ppuurrīī  aaṃṃ  

bbhhaavvaattii - it purely contributes to your taste. And after contributing to the taste, it will get 

converted into    ī aṃ.    ī aṃ means, what? Excretion. Waste matter.    ī aṃ means, 

malam. Waste matter. Excretion - which has to be the disposed off the next day. That means 

what? Do not give too much importance to taste; because, the tasting part is not going to 

contribute much. Tomorrow it is going to be evacuated.  

 

Whereas,                                 - the subtle part - carry the nutrients of the food. Varieties of 

nutritions, like - carbohydrate, protein, fat, all minerals - they are called nutrients. All these will 

contribute to what? Not to the taste; but, to ttaann  mmāā        ssaaṃṃ..       saṃ means, what? Literally, 

flesh. Flesh stands for physical body.  

 

aa  ii          ..  ttaannmmaannaa  ..  Also, the annam has got a subtler portion - which alone we call as 

satva, rajas               . The subtler              portion contributes to mmaannaa  ,,  

the mind; and to the types of thoughts that it generates. This will influence your thought 

process.  Details in the next class.  
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10. Chapter 6.5.1 to 6.5.4. and 6.6.1 to 6.6.5 

अन्िमशशतं त्रेधा नवधीयते तस्तय यः स्तथनवष्ठो धातुस्तत्पुरीषं भवनत यो मध्यमस्ततन्मा    स ंयोऽणणष्ठस्ततन्मिः ॥ 

          ṃ            ī               sthavi                 ī aṃ bhavati yo 

                   saṃ yo' i  hastanmana  ॥ 6.5.1॥ 

 

In the first 7 sections of the sixth chapter of            the          wants to convey 

bbrraahhmmaa  ssaattyyaamm;;  jjaaggaann  mmiitthhyyāā. And this important message is to be conveyed by the 

method of           and        . Technically, it means, super-imposition & negation. And 

for this purpose, brahman is presented as the        ; and the whole world is presented as 

the       . And, this itself is done in three stages.  

 

1] First, the                    - the creation of the three subtle elements.  

2] Then,                    - the creation of three gross elements.  

3] Thereafter, bhautika       - the creation of the universe out of these three gross elements.  

 

And, even though, the          talks of only 3 elements, mentally you should understand 

three elements = five elements. 

  

And, after introducing the       - bhautika      , the          uses its famous expression 

vvāāccāārraammbbhhaa  aaṃṃ  vviikkāārroo  nnāāmmaaddhheeyyaaṃṃ. THIS SENTENCE YOU SHOULD REMEMBER AND ITS 

SIGNIFICANCE ALSO YOU SHOULD NOTE. The word         means, a product. A        is nothing; 

but,             ṃ          ṃ.        is nothing but a name that we use; but, there 

is no corresponding substance at all. It is non-substantial. And since it is non-substantial, it 

does not have an independent existence of its own. Therefore, it is       . So, THE FINAL 

CONCLUSION IS, EVERY PRODUCT IS       ; AND BRAHMAN, THE ULTIMATE         ALONE IS A NON-

PRODUCT. AND THEREFORE, BRAHMAN THE NON-PRODUCT IS SATYAM. MEANS, THE ENTIRE UNIVERSE IS 

      . This is the development that we have been seeing.  

 

After this,                          , the          is discussing the CREATION in two 

stages. First, it pointed out that, the external universe is made up of the elements; and 

therefore, it is       . And to indicate the elements it referred to the three colours rohita, 

      and kk      aaṃṃ. This expression                  ṃ means,       trayam. And 

                     is satyam. The universe is       . Then,              is also 

      , which is       . And from that standpoint, brahman is satyam. So, until the fourth 

section, the external universe was shown as bhautikam.  
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Now, in this section no. 5, as well as in 6 & 7 - in three sections - the          wants to point 

out that our body is also bhautikam. And when we say, 'our body', both               , as 

well as the               , they are also what? bhautikam. bhautikam means,       

      .          ,       . And, for this purpose, the          points out that, the three 

elements which are available outside, in the form of food that we consume, and whatever we 

consume, will get divided in to three components. And, thus, the three components in our 

system is the product of the             , which we consume in the form of annam. That is 

the topic we have entered in to. We will see        one of section 5.  

 

aannnnaammaaśśiittaaṃṃ  ttrreeddhhāā  vviiddhhīīyyaattee - the solid food that we consume, gets divided in to three 

components in our body. And when we read the word annam, we should understand it as the 

        tattvam.         means, the      , the earth. When we consume that, it will get 

sub-divided in to three portions. The gross, the subtle and the subtler. The gross part of the 

food will only cater to the taste; and thereafter, it will get converted in to waste, and it will be 

thrown out.  

 

Therefore, the          says, aannnnaammaaśśiittaaṃṃ.      ṃ means, consumed, eaten. ttrreeddhhāā  

vviiddhhīīyyaattee - is divided in to three portions. And, ttaassyyaa  yyaa    sstthhaavvii                    ..             

means, what? The gross components.              means, the components, 

constituent elements, essential ingredients. What happens to that? ddhhāāttuussttaattppuurrīī  aaṃṃ  

bbhhaavvaattii - it becomes only waste.    ī  ṃ means, malam. malam means, waste or excretion 

or fecal matter is called    ī  ṃ. Very careful. It is not        . It is    ī  ṃ. Both sound 

alike; so, be careful.    ī  ṃ bhavati. This is the gross part.  

 

yyaa    mmaaddhhyyaammaa   - the subtle part of the food, which the medical people call as 'varieties of 

nutrients' - like, carbohydrates, minerals, vitamins etc - which we do not physically see with our 

eyes; but, it is there inside. That is why it is called subtle. And what will it do? It will be 

absorbed by the physical body, the sth           ; and this          ,           

means, the middle portion. Here, the 'middle' means, subtle. ttaatt  mmāā        ssaaṃṃ bbhhaavvaattii. You can 

understand.        means, the flesh of the body. And by the word flesh, we mean all the 

gross tangible body - like, muscles, flesh etc. Of course, not bone; bone will be mentioned later. 

The fleshy portion.  

 

Then, yyaa    aa  ii    hhaa    ttaatt  mmaannaa  .          means, still subtler part of the food, which the 

medical people do not know, and do not talk about. Which, the yogic people talk about; and 

call it the       ,        ,         part etc - which is not available for medical analysis. That 

subtler part, contributes to what?             ii          ..          means, subtlest of the three. 
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         is, superlative degree of     .      means, subtle.        means, subtler. 

         means, the subtlest one. That                bhavati - that will determine the 

types of thoughts. As I was discussing in the last class, they will decide whether our thoughts 

will be               or                or               .  

 

And some of the vegetables, the scientists say, are very good for the physical body, blood 

purifier etc. Like, people glorify onion and garlic more than GOD. Even              will lose out! 

Not that our        did not know their values. But, the        still banned it; because, they are 

good for the               ; but, they are not good for the               . Why? They are 

supposed to produce         and               . They even tell the         story of how 

onion and garlic came.  

 

It is a only a story; but, it conveys the message. When the     -ketu during the       

mathana time they sat amidst the       and they consumed       . By that time, mohini 

knew that it was the wrong persons who had come & sat among the      . Therefore, what 

did mohini do? With that ladle, she cut their head. That is how the      & ketu got divided in 

to two. One, is the head portion; and another is the tail portion. The        had gone up to 

the neck. And when it was cut, two drops of blood of this         and also the flum of the 

        fell down. Blood, what is the colour? Reddish colour. Flum, what is the colour? Whitish 

colour. And the        's blood got converted in to onion; and the flum got converted in to 

garlic. But, even though it is        's blood and flum,        portion got associated with 

that; because, he had taken half. As it got associated with       , it has medicinal value.  

 

Okay. It got associated with       ; therefore, it has medicinal values. But, even though it 

has medicinal value, it is what? The blood and flum of        .   ,                        

                                     .                             .        says, 'you decide 

whether you like to consume or not'. From now on, when you eat them, you will remember me 

only!  

 

That is why, generally, I do not tell this story; but, anyway today I told it. Therefore, they both 

have       -             producing capacity. So, they say, avoid them. But, when it is 

cooked as a medicine, for medicinal purposes minimum amount required can be consumed. 

Whatever is medicine cannot be taken as regular food. Even cough syrup is medicine. It tastes 

good; but, can you say I will take one glass a day?! Even if it has got medicinal values, 

consume it to the minimum required, as a treatment; but, never as food. That is the      

approach. Thus, the food influences the mind also.  
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Continuing.  

 

आपः पीतास्तत्रेधा नवधीयन्ते तासां यः स्तथनवष्ठो धातुस्ततन्मूतं्र भवनत यो मध्यमस्ततल्लोनहतं योऽणणष्ठःस राणः ॥ 

 
      ī              ī          ṃ ya  sthavi               ū   ṃ bhavati yo 

madhyama stallohitaṃ yo' i  ha         a  ॥ 6.5.2॥ 

 

We have seen the three components of the         tattvam when it is consumed as annam. 

When we consume the jala tattvam as the water, what will happen? The          says, 

āāppaa    ppīīttāā   - the waters that are drunk, consumed, ttrreeddhhāā  vviiddhhīīyyaannttee - this is also divided in 

to gross, subtle and subtler. ttāāssāāṃṃ  yyaa    sstthhaavvii    hhoo  ddhhāāttuu   - the grossest part of water, ttaatt  

mmūūttrraaṃṃ bbhhaavvaattii - it becomes the waste. mmūūttrraaṃṃ is urine, you know. And yyoo  mmaaddhhyyaammaa    --  

the subtle part of the water ttaatt  lloohhiittaaṃṃ bbhhaavvaattii -  that becomes blood. lloohhiittaaṃṃ means, 

blood. yyaa    aa  ii    hhaa    - still subtler part of water, ssaa    pprrāā  aa   bbhhaavvaattii - It becomes pprrāā  aa  . 

That is why they have got water therapy and all. It is supposed to protect lives. Water is an 

important element in the body. Therefore, the          says aa  ii    hhaa   pprrāā  aa   bbhhaavvaattii. So, 

what we have note here is that, both the                [the blood corresponding to        

       ] and, pprrāā  aa   [corresponding to               ], both are influenced by or both 

are products of the         tattvam and jala tattvam.  

 

Then, what about the third item, agni tattvam? We will read.  

 

तेजोऽशशतं त्रेधा नवधीयते तस्तय यः स्तथनवष्ठो धातुस्ततदस्त्स्तथ भवनत यो मध्यमः स मज्जा योऽणणष्ठः सा वाक् ॥ 

 

         ṃ            ī               sthavi                               

madhyama               i  ha         ॥ 6.5.3॥ 

 

So, the         tattvam and jala tattvam are over. Now, the agni tattvam. So, tteejjaa    

aaśśiittaaṃṃ - when the agni tattvam, the fire, aaśśiittaaṃṃ - is consumed. Now, you will be looking at 

me. What are you talking        , do we consume fire?! Only some magicians do here and 

there; but, we do not consume fire.              comments here, "fire stands for the oil etc 

which can catch fire". Thus, fire stands for oil and ghee,       . So, they are supposed to be 

tejas tattvam. Oil, ghee etc when consumed, ttrreeddhhāā  vviiddhhīīyyaattee - it is divided in to three 

portions. vviiddhhīīyyaattee - apportioned. ttaassyyaa  yyaa    sstthhaavvii    hhoo  ddhhāāttuu   - the gross part of the oil, 

ttaatt  aasstthhii  bbhhaavvaattii. Here, he does not say waste. Only in the case of the other two, it was 

waste. Here, the gross portion is very useful. And what is that? asthi. aasstthhii means, what? 

Bone. aasstthhii bbhhaavvaattii. yyoo  mmaaddhhyyaammaa   - the middle or subtle part, gets converted in to mmaajjjjāā. 

      means, the bone-marrow, which obtains within the bone.  
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And, yyaa    aa  ii    hhaa   - the subtlest part - oil or ghee, ssāā  vvāākk bbhhaavvaattii  - that becomes the vvāākk 

ttaattttvvaamm. vvāākk belongs to which part of the        ?         or        ?        

       . Thus, while asti and       belong to               ,     belongs to        

       . Both are nourished by the oil, ghee etc.  

 

That is why they say, 'for the          who do                for hours together, 

consuming ghee is important'; because in those days, their job was what? Only preserving and 

promoting the vedic chanting. And unless they do that regularly, it cannot survive in the 

system. By printing books,      cannot be preserved. It has to be learnt. Therefore, they say, 

for         , consuming ghee is important. That is why they consume கைான்ை 

கைான்ையா [lot of] ghee. We talk about cholesterol etc; but, somehow, we do not know 

what will happen to them if they are going to chant the       continuously. All the ghee will 

get digested; because, that is used up by what? The     indriyam. So, vvāākk is the product of 

oil and ghee. What is the conclusion, therefore? That is going to come.  

 

अन्िमय    नह सोम्य मिः आपोमयः राणस्ततेजोमयी वानगनत भूय एव मा भगवान्न्वज्ञापयत््वनत तथा सोम्येनत होवाच ॥ 

  

                                                 ī          ū          

                                              ॥ 6.5.4॥ 

 

"Therefore, Oh, student!" [What is the name of the student? Do you remember?]          . 

'Oh,          !          addresses, "hheeyy  ssoommyyaa,,  mmaannaa    aannnnaammaayyaamm"". Here, the word 

'annamayam' does not mean 'annamaya     ', very careful. annamayam means, anna 

  ryam. So, the mind is also a product. A product of the         tattvam.        is also 

a product. A product of water. And     is the product of      . In short, the entire        

        is a bhautikam. It is extremely difficult to know whether mind comes under matter 

principle or CONSCIOUSNESS principle. It is extremely difficult to understand whether mind comes 

under matter principle or CONSCIOUSNESS principle. With regard to the physical body, you can 

know it is matter; because, we can see a dead body rotting; and we know that the body does 

not have CONSCIOUSNESS of its own. SO, IN THE CASE OF THE BODY, IT IS EASIER TO RECOGNISE IT IS 

BHAUTIKAM, IT IS MATTER. BUT, WHEN IT COMES TO THE MIND, IT IS EXTREMELY DIFFICULT. And that is 

why, we have a common wrong expression - mind and matter. By using the phrase mind over 

matter, we are assuming that mind is different from matter.  
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And that is why, the buddhist people - even though they were very, very intelligent - they 

understood the body is       ; but, when they came to the mind, they concluded, "    ṃ 

                                            ṃ      " - they wrongly concluded that 

the mind is     . So, it is very difficult to know. AND, MIND CAN NEVER BE SEPARATED FROM 

CONSCIOUSNESS. At least in the case of the body, we experience a conscious body and we 

experience an inert body also. Thus we know, CONSCIOUSNESS is an incidental property. But, in 

the case of the mind, we have no way of knowing whether the mind has got borrowed 

CONSCIOUSNESS or intrinsic CONSCIOUSNESS. Why it is difficult to know? Because, mind is always 

CONSCIOUS. Mind is never separated from CONSCIOUSNESS. Hence, it is difficult to 

comprehend. Therefore, this portion is very important.  

 

The          clearly says, 'MIND IS ALSO MATTER ONLY'. It is eternally CONSCIOUS; but, it 

has got an eternally borrowed CONSCIOUSNESS. And therefore,              quotes this 

line very often. What is the line? 'aannnnaammaayyaa        hhii  ssoommyyaa  mmaannaa  '' - mind is the product of food. 

Therefore, it is a material principle. Similarly, āāppoommaayyaa    pprrāā  aa   -       is also material 

principle. We have the same confusion with regard to       also. Because, our experience is, 

when the       is in the body, the body is CONSCIOUS; and when       leaves the body, body 

becomes dead body. So, what will be our conclusion? By anvaya vyatireka, it appears, as 

though       is the source of CONSCIOUSNESS! Because, if       is there, then body is 

CONSCIOUS. If       goes, body is inert. So,       seems to be the source of CONSCIOUSNESS.  

 

Here, the          clearly says, "even       is not the source of CONSCIOUSNESS.       itself 

borrows CONSCIOUSNESS from     . Then by itself what is      ?                 . That is 

why in the famous                    , [not that famous, okay] - in the              

                         says, "                                                                                      ". 

     says, "      does not give life to the body". Then, what gives life? "                                      

yyaassmmiinn                              " - something else, called       is there.      ALONE GIVES LIFE! 

Then, what is the glory of      ? Glory of       is, it borrows life from      and lends to the 

body. [Some people will not give donation by themselves. I am not telling about any of you. 

General remark. For anything you ask for donation, what they do? They will ask someone else 

and get the donation and give it]. Same way,       is not a  donor. It borrows from       

and gives life - as though it is its donation! Really speaking,       is      . What is the 

        ?                 .  

 

Similarly, tteejjoommaayyīī  vvāāgg  iittii - the     indriyam is a product. Here, in all the three, the suffix 

      ' conveys the meaning of a product. annamaya, maya means, product. āāppoommaayyaa   

means, product. tteejjoommaayyīī  - why they say mmaayyīī, why not maya? It is simple.     is feminine 
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gender; therefore,    ī. Whereas,        is, masculine gender; therefore,      . There are 

three genders.       is, neuter gender; therefore mayam. mayam,      ,    ī.  

 

After hearing all these things, what was the response of          ?           says, "I am 

able to understand very well; but, I want further clarification. I understand; but, not totally". 

Suppose the student says, "I do not understand at all", the teacher will go away; thinking, "no 

use in teaching". Suppose the student says, "I have understood well!", the teacher will get up 

and go. Therefore, he says, "Not that totally I have understood; I have understood somewhat. I 

want more clarity". So, he says, "bbhhaaggaavvāānn,,  bbhhūūyyaa  eevvaa  mmāā  vviijjññāāppaayyaatt""  iittii - "so, may you, 

my lordship", he addresses his father, not as daddy or mummy. He addresses as,         . 

That honorific expression. "Oh Lordship, "may your Lordship teach me a little bit more". What 

did father do? Father patiently says, "I will teach you some more". So, with this, the 5th section 

is complete.  

 

Now, we will enter section 6.  
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Sixth chapter - Section 6 

 

दध्िः सोम्य मथ्यमािस्तय योऽणणमा स उध्वाः समुदीषनत त्सर्पिभावनत ॥ 

 

dadhna                                              ī ati tatsarpirbhavati ॥ 
6.6.1॥ 

 

Here the teacher understands that the           is able to accept/understand the relationship 

between the food and the physical body; because, they are more directly connected. Therefore, 

people will be able to understand. But, the difficulty is, in understanding the connection 

between what we consume and our               , inner personality. Even the scientists, till 

recently, were only talking about the connection between food and the body only. But, now 

only, they are understanding more and more, that even emotional conditions, moods etc are 

also influenced by chemicals. When people have varieties of mental problems, they talk about 

the imbalance in body-chemistry. Recently, somebody was telling, if sodium level falls, one will 

keep on blabbering; and a person who was sensible and who was talking sense, suddenly 

begins to talk so many meaningless things! They go on studying, doing investigation, and they 

say what? Salt is less. Sodium is a little bit less or lithium or potassium, something like that. 

Also, the beauty is what? The amount is so minute. Not in kilo grams or grams. It is like 0.01, 

05 mg etc. That minute difference makes the difference between taking a           

         class [I hope, I am talking sense!] and blabbering in the bed! The difference is 

what? An increase or decrease in a few chemicals. And we hear about HRT. You know HRT? 

Hormone Replacement Therapy. And what is hormone? Nothing but chemicals only! An 

imbalance in hormone can create mood-swing, depression etc. Thus, it is clear that between 

the gross chemicals and our subtle body - like, emotion, moods etc - there is a connection. 

Therefore,            not only can affect the body, it can affect the mind also. So, to enjoy 

the self knowledge, we require the support of          ; because, both our body and mind 

should be in reasonably, not extra-ordinary, reasonably good condition.  

 

What I want to say is, the connection between food and                is not that evident. 

And therefore,          feels, he should give an example, to show the connection between 

food and               . So, the previous section talked about the connection between the 

food and both        and     ma         ; whereas, this section is focusing on the food 

and                more, to show the connection further. And what is the example? He 

says, "hheeyy, ssoommyyaa! oh, pleasing student! ddaaddhhnnaa    mmaatthhyyaammāānnaassyyaa. dadhi means, what? 

Curd. When the curd is churned,             iimmāā - the subtlest and most significant part of the 

dadhi, the most valuable of the dadhi, comes upwards. ssaa    uurrddhhvvaa    ssaammuuddīī  aattii - the 
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subtlest, the most valuable, the most precious ingredient hidden in the dadhi potentially, that 

comes out in the form of butter.                                      - that butter is used in the form of 

     ,        etc melted one is called      . The solidified one, after melting, is called 

      . All these valuable things come out of, what? The dadhi.  

 

You cannot see that in the dadhi; but, by processing, it comes out. And when you taste the 

butter or ghee, it is so beautiful you do not see the connection between the curd and the ghee 

that you taste! The curd's any taste is not carried forward. It has got a unique and wonderful 

taste, even though they do not allow us to taste it. 'cholesterol, cholesterol' they say. 

ப்ராணதை ோங்குோ! If you try and taste it, it indeed, has got a unique taste, that you 

will not even believe that it has come from the curds! Similarly, the connection between the 

food and your                is not very clear. It requires what? A churning process. And in 

case of the curd, the churning process is outside. Whereas, here, the churning process is inside. 

Therefore,             bhavati. In the same way, what happens? This is         ; and now, 

he comes to the d        , our subject matter.  

 

एवमेव खलु सोम्यान्िस्तयाश्यमािस्तय योऽणणमा स उध्वाः समुदीषनत तन्मिो भवनत ॥ 

 

                                                            ī ati tanmano 

bhavati ॥ 6.6.2॥ 

 

Here,,  ssoommyyāānnnnaassyyaa - that     should be long. somya + annasya. Due to sandhi, it 

becomes            . So, hheeyy  ssoommyyaa - oh dear student. eevvaamm  eevvaa  kkhhaalluu - exactly like 

the churning process of the curd, the moment the food is consumed, the stomach is like the 

pot. [It also looks like the pot only! There, it is a go-curd holding-pot; here also, there is a pot-

belly holding the food. And lot of chemical processing takes place. All those things          

has not given in our hand; and those departments He has kept for himself. Wherever all 

complications are likely to come, there all          is holding the department!  

 

Once food goes inside, the churning takes place. And enzymes are produced. They say, even 

when you look at the food some of the enzymes are produced in the mouth. We say, mouth-

watering! What a remarkable process! You are only observing it; and the message goes to the 

mind; and the mind gives the message to the mouth; and enzymes are created! We have not 

yet touched the food. Sometimes, we do not even see the food! The food is made in some 

nearby house, and bhajji smell is coming; but, water comes in our mouth! What a fantastic 

system! Even an invisible bhajji, bonda whatever it might be, is capable of producing enzyme! 

And once it goes in to the mouth, some more enzymes. In the stomach, some more enzymes. 
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And powerful churning takes place. And what is the butter part? THE MIND IS THE MOST 

PRECIOUS PART CREATED OUT OF THE FOOD.  

 

yyoo''  iimmāā  ssaa  uurrddhhvvaa    ssaammuuddīī  aattii  ttaannmmaannoo  bbhhaavvaattii - and just as the butter comes upwards, 

[is not it correct, butter comes up only]. Just as the butter comes upwards,       also is 

where? Compared to the stomach, the mind is upwards. Thus, one portion joins with the mind. 

Whether you take the location of mind as the         [according to the         mind is 

located in        ] or, you may take the mind is located in the brain, whether heart or brain, 

compared to stomach        . Therefore you have to imagine that as even you are eating 

food and churning mind is being catered to. yyaa    aa          - the subtlest power of the food, ssaa    

uurrddhhvvaa    ssaammuuddīī  aattii - it goes upwards, as it were. And it nourishes what?                     

bbhhaavvaattii. Here, the word bhavati should be translated as "it nourishes the mind". You 

should not say it produces the mind. Why? Why we should not say? Suppose I say, the 

consumed food produces the mind, then it will mean, before consumption I did not have the 

mind! Therefore, remember, it does not produce the mind. It caters to it. Nourishes the mind. 

             observes these minute points and in His commentary he says, '      

upacayati'. It nourishes the mind. But, mind we already have; brought forward from previous 

     . Thus, food caters to               . Then what?  

 

अपा    सोम्य पीयमािािां योऽणणमा स उध्वाः समुदीषनत सा राणो भवनत ॥  

तेजसः सोम्याश्यमािस्तय योऽणणमा स उध्वाः समुदीषनत सा वाग्भवनत ॥  

               ī        ṃ yo'                     ī            o bhavati ॥ 6.6.3 ॥  

tejasa                                          ī                   ॥ 6.6.4॥ 
 
So, the second        talked about the         tattvam. Now, the third        talks about 

the jala tattvam. jalam is consumed after eating. In the stomach the churning process takes 

place; and out of water, the subtle       is generated. And that            , is used to 

nourish our      . That is why they say, "drink lot of water". WATER DRINKING IS SUPPOSED TO BE 

EXTREMELY GOOD. There are some people who get up in the morning and drink glasses and litres 

of water! Very difficult; but, some people practice that. Water of life! Water is considered to 

be       . And therefore, that pprrāā  aa   ssaammuuddīī  aattii. ssaamm+ud+        .      ī     

means, "collects upwards". It gets collected upwards. It is called ssaammuuddīī          . Coming 

upwards, it means. That is jala tattvam.  

 

Similarly, in the fourth       , tteejjaassaa    ssoommyyāāśśyyaammāānnaassyyaa. tejah  means, what? I told you. 

Fire. And, in this context, it refers to oil and ghee. When that is consumed, yyoo''  iimmāā  ssaa  

uurrddhhvvaa   -       the subtle part uurrddhhvvaa   ssaammuuddīī  aattii gets collected at the top. ssāā  vvāāgg  
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bbhhaavvaattii - and that becomes what?    .     is also upwards. From the stomach that       

must come and nourish our     indriyam. Means, what? Conclusion is the same. 

aannnnaammaayyaa hhii  ssoommyyaa  mmaannaa  .. That we will read.  

 

अन्िमय    नह सोम्य मि आपोमयः राणस्ततेजोमयी वानगनत भूय एव मा भगवान्न्वज्ञापयत् व्नत तथा सोम्येनत होवाच I  

annamaya                                        ī          ū          

                                             ॥ 6.6.5॥ 

  

This        is the repetition of the last        of the previous section. This is the last 

       of section number six, which is repetition of the last        of section five. So, that is 

6.5.4. What has been said there, the same thing He says here. The conclusion is the same. 

What is that?              and     are respectively the products of         tattvam, jala 

tattvam and agni tattvam.  

 

Therefore,                is bhautikam,   ū         . Therefore what? 

vvāāccāārraammbbhhaa  aaṃṃ  vviikkāārroo  nnāāmmaaddhheeyyaaṃṃ.. And from this you have to go to its        . From 

that you have to go to its        . You have to ultimately go to brahman. "bbrraahhmmaa  

ssaattyyaamm;;  jjaaggaann  mmiitthhyyāā".           happily listens to that; but, he is not satisfied. Therefore, 

he says, bbhhūūyyaa  eevvaa mmāā bbhhaaggaavvāānn  vviijjññāāppaayyaatt - may your Lordship, 'hey guro, may you 

teach once again. And,          says, 'it is late, come to the next class'!  

 

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते I  पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते I  ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥ 
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11. Chapter 6.6.5 and 6.7.1 to 6.7.6  

 

अन्िमय    नह सोम्य मि आपोमयः राणस्ततेजोमयी वानगनत भूय एव मा भगवान्न्वज्ञापयत् व्नत तथा सोम्येनत होवाच I  

                                                ī          ū          

                                             ॥ 6.6.5॥ 

 

In the sixth chapter of                   , the teacher         ,        f           f     

teaching, is revealing "             ;             ", in the first 7 sections, by the method 

of           and        . By pointing out that the entire CREATION is a product of 

brahman and when the CREATION is accepted and is presented as a product of brahman it is 

called           . And thereafter, the teacher points out, a product does not have a 

substantially of its own; any product is only "            ṃ                 ṃ". THE 

SUBSTANCE IS CAUSE ALONE. And therefore, the entire world being a product, it is nothing but 

         . It is non-substantial; and it does not have an EXISTENCE of its own. And since the 

world does not have substantiality and independent EXISTENCE, it is called       . And the 

cause of the world has substantiality and independent EXISTENCE. Therefore, the cause is 

satyam.         satyam,              . And the cause of the universe is called 

brahman, the pure EXISTENCE. So, we say, "brahma satyam; jagan       ".  

 

And this process is going on. Initially, the teacher talked about the            , the CREATION of 

the elements; and thereafter, the teacher has come to the bhautika      , the CREATION of the 

elemental. And the bhautika       itself is divided into two. One is the       bhautika 

      , the bhautika         , the external world, CREATION. And the second one is, the 

individual, micro bhautika      , the individual consisting of the                      . 

Thus, both at the macro level as well as micro level, all the bhautikams                 .     

 f     ,                  7,                          . And in the fourth section       bhautika 

      was pointed out. Now, we are dealing with the internal bhautika      . There the teacher 

pointed out [I am giving a longer introduction; because of, longer gap. Instead of one week, we 

have had two weeks gap. I have forgotten! So, slightly longer]  

 

And the teacher pointed out that, the food that we consume also has got the three components 

- namely, agni, jalam and        . And the         tattvam contributes to the       , 

the physical body and the mind. "annamaya hi somya      ". The jala tattvam contributes 

to the        of the individual. And, the tejas tattvam, agni tattvam, contributes to the 

   . What is the agni tattvam in the food? We saw oil and ghee will come under the 

consumed agni. Not swallowing fire directly! But, in the form of oil and ghee.  
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And to corroborate this further, the teacher talked about the churning of the curd, by which, 

the butter, which is the essence, comes upwards. Similarly, when we consume food, out of the 

food churned in the stomach, comes upwards - the      , the     and the      .         

                                          ,              ,              .                     

above. All the three tattvams have come out, out of what? Out of the food, which is in the 

stomach. What is the stomach? The      . The stomach is the pot. It is correct only! And 

because of the churning process, just as the butter comes upwards, these three come upwards. 

Up to this we saw in the last class. With this curd example, the sixth section, is completed. 

Now, we have to enter the 7th section.  
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Sixth Chapter – Section 7 

 

षोडशकलः सोम्य पुरुषः पञ्चदशाहानि माशीः काममपः नपबापोमयः राणो िनपबतो नवच्छे्स्तयत इनत ॥  

 

 o          somya puru a                   ī                            o 

napibato vicchetsyata iti ॥ 6.7.1॥  

 

In all these three sections 5, 6 & 7,                                           , that T   

               IS A PRODUCT OF THE THREE ELEMENTS ONLY. This is the conveyed in the statement - 

a very often quoted statement; and here itself repeated several times. Therefore, worth 

remembering, at least until we complete the sixth chapter. If you can remember it is nice. 

"             I                             T      Ī V G .                      ,     ? 

T                                          .                      ,                  

                        .                ,                                                 . And 

this is the message of all these three sections. And the 7th section also is conveying the same 

idea through an experiment.  

 

In this message also, the teacher is concentrating on the first part of the message. That is, the 

food is contributing to the mind. Therefore, mind is a product of annam;       ,     f          f 

                                       f   ;         f          f                             

f                   . T   ,     -            -                                       

       .          ,                 f         n this idea; because, there are lot of confusions 

regarding the nature of the mind.  

 

Modern science does not even accept a mind separate from the brain. Modern science does not 

even accept the EXISTENCE of a mind, separate from brain. A mind which will su                

 f         ;                              f                        . Such a mind is not 

accepted by modern science. Modern science thinks, psychology is a pseudo science. They do 

not accept psychology as a science. Why? Psychology is studying the mind. When the EXISTENCE 

of the mind itself is not proved, where is the question of psychology? They will accept 

neurology; because, neurons are scientifically proved; but not, psychology. Do you understand 

the difference? What I want to say is, there are lot of confusions with regard to the mind. And 

where are the confusions? In the mind. There are lot of confusions regarding the mind, the very 

nature of mind, in the mind itself! ONE CONFUSION IS, MODERN SCIENCE DOES NOT ACCEPT THE MIND.  

 

And if you go to buddhism, the BUDDHISTIC PHILOSOPHERS CONSIDER THE MIND ITSELF AS THE CETANA 

 T  . THEY CONSIDER MIND AS A SENTIENT ENTITY. NOT ONLY SENTIENT; BUT THAT IS THE VERY  T  ! 
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     ṃ                                             ṃ      " And that is why they use the 

expression mind and matter. From that what we understand? Because of the expression mind 

and matter, it is clear that they look upon the mind as something different from matter. It is 

confusion number two. Of the buddhistic people.  

 

And there is a third confusion regarding the mind.  T   I           .     ,                

   f                               f,               f     ?  T                               

considers mind as an atomic substance. MIND AS AN ATOMIC SUBSTANCE; AND THEREFORE, IT IS 

ETERNAL. IT IS AN INERT, ETERNAL, ATOMIC SUBSTANCE. T                    f                    

    . T      f       f                                . And all these people are considered to 

           , f          f         . B  ,      , they are confused.  

 

T                                         f         . No.1. It is not sentient. It is insentient. 

By that, buddhism is negated. No.2. It is a product. T    f   ,            . T   ,           

                          . T             osopher what does he say? Mind is eternal        . 

T                , mind being a product, how can it be eternal?!  

 

HERE THE TEACHER WANTS TO CONVEY THE NATURE OF THE MIND THROUGH AN EXPERIMENT. What are the 

ideas to be conveyed?  

1] MIND IS A PRODUCT OF MATTER; THEREFORE IT IS INSENTIENT.  

2] Mind is subject to expansion and contraction, in terms of its faculty.  

Therefore, it is subject to birth & death. Thus, IT IS INERT; IT IS IMPERMANENT. AND THEREFORE, IT 

     T B  T    T  . It is inert. It is impe       . T    f   ,               . T                   

to be conveyed through an experiment.  

 

T                                                 .                        . [I will not do it to 

you!] But, there, it has been done. And who is the teach  ?         .                          

            .                                     .   ,             -                         

  ḍ        .              ,                           .      ,                not     . I  

           ,         =                       . I            ,              ,               ]. 

             ḍ        , 16           .        ff      f                   , 16                

                   . T    f   ,                              -divided into 16 components. We 

have got 16 units of mental energy. All are sixteen. Mental energy is 16 units. And therefore, 

what should you do to find out what nourishes these 16 units of mental energy? What you 

should do is, for 15 days may you not take food. [What an experiment!] For 15 days, may you 

not take food.  
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Therefore, he says,   ñ           - in 15 days,      .            ,     ?     ,               

not.         -      ,                      .           ,         ;         - do not     f   . 

                                       . T                                 .   ,        .  B  ,     

           I           ,                     .           piba.                 ? As much 

as you want, at will, as you like.                           ,     .      ,          . In Tamil 

also, they say, எவைஷ்டமா சாப்பிடு! [eat, as you like].                     -         

                               .          f   ,                      ?                . 

                                ,                                    f        ,         

                                      . B                                     ,                 

         . T    f   ,                 ,  pomaya      a  na vicchetsyate -           , which is 

nourished by the water, na vicchetsyate - will not perish; will not die. Therefore, the experiment 

is safe enough. It is not a life threatening experiment; because, you can drink water. So,    

                    .              , what? For a person who is drinking water. So, FOR A WATER 

DRINKING PERSON,       IS NOT, LIFE IS NOT, THREATENED.  

 

B  ,                      f   ,                 ?                        f         ;        , 

                     ?                         '. Since the food is the nourisher of the 

mind, WHEN YOU STOP EATING FOOD, THE FACULTIES OF THE MIND WILL BECOME LESSER AND LESSER. 

Totally how many units of mental energy are there? 16 units. And every day of fasting one unit 

of energy will go. 1/16th, 2/16th, 2/16th and when 15 days is gone, how much mental energy 

is gone? 15/16 is gone. Then what will be left out? 1/16. 1/16 of the mental skill will be sticking 

there! 15 units are lost because of 15 days fasting. And guru has gone away, leaving the 

student to fast. [guru did not fast! He takes food, normally!] After 15 days fasting, the boy 

     . T                ?            . 

 

स ह पञ्चदशाहानि िशाथ हैिमुपससाद ककि ब्रवीमम भो इ्यृचः सोम्य यज ू    नष सामािीनत स होवाच ि व ै मा 

रनतभान्न्त भो इनत ॥  
 

                                              ṃ     ī           ca        

   ū            ī                                           ॥ 6.7.2॥ 

 

You can understand.         ñ                  .            ,                        , 

  ñ             - f   1      .                 .   ñ       -                   .              

vacanam.       -                     . I          ,                                    f 

duration.   ñ                  , f     duration  f 1      .              . Means, 'the day'. 

      means, the days.     .                ?    , ொசம் and all. n       . You have to 
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split like that. n       . n         ,               .          ,             ,    ,             

                f   ]. He did not consume food.  

 

Then, what did he do?                      -  f    1      ,                          f     , 

conveying, 'I have fulfilled, obeyed your commandment'.           means, approached. 

hainam      ,     ?                        . And he asked the question to his father, "kiṃ 

                 - oh father, what should I chant? [Because he has gone to the classroom. All 

these things did not take place in the kitchen!] He has gone back to the classroom. Therefore, 

                    ,   ṃ        ?                d I chant?      - is addressing the guru, 

with reverence. Oh, reverential teacher. iti -     ,                     f     . And what did 

f         ?                           ,            .  ca     ū                           .       

           , chant y         ,                 -                        .             not 

             ]         ,                   .    ,           ,     ? T   , f                

                 . 

 

What did the son do? sa          -                                        ?];               

               ]            .                  ?      f              T    f   ,           - 

                 , 'oh, father!                               .        ,        ,             

mind. Nothing strikes my mind; everything is forgotten. [And remember, in the olden days, the 

                   f              f      . T         ,                                   

mind.] In spite of that, he is not able to recollect! Why? 'annamaya     h              .        

               . When annam was withdrawn, mind also behaves feebly. He had only 1/16th 

of the mind. That means what? One more day had he fasted, mind would have been 

permanently lost. But, now, there is a wee bit hanging. na    ,   .         ,  f      ;    

            - they do not strike my memory. And what did the father do? anvaya vyatireka logic 

it is called.  

 

anvaya vyatireka means what? 'In whose presence something is existent; and in whose absence 

something becomes ab     ,                  ? T          f     .   ,  f               , 

               .                   ,                    . T    f   ,      -         -

                         , f                                             .             , 

                    . I               f      ,                      . This is called what? 

vyatireka logic. And hereafter, the father is going to introduce anvaya logic. What is anvaya 

logic? He will ask the boy to eat well That will come later. We will see that.  

 

त     होवाच यथा सोम्य महतोऽ्या नहतस्तयैकोऽङ्गारः खद्योतमात्रः पररशशष्टः स्तयाते्ति ततोऽनप ि बहु दहेदेव     सोम्य ते 

षोडशािां कलािामेका कलानतशशष्टा स्तयात्तयैतर्हि वेदान्िािुभवस्तयशािाथ मे नवज्ञास्तयसीनत ॥ 
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                                                                               a  
                                               o      ṃ                         

                    -                                ī   ॥ 6.7.3॥ 

 

Now, the father is educating the son. So,              .                                  , tam 

           ,                 . And what he says?                                 - he 

gives an example. Imagine there is a huge conflagration of fire; and the fire is very huge; and 

also the heat and light radiates all over. It spreads widely; because, it has been fed or 

nourished by lot of fuel. And imagine, you withdraw the fuel. That means, you do not add 

further fuel. Then, what happens to the fire? It becomes smaller and smaller and smaller; and 

finally, eko'ṅ      -       ṅ     . T                                 , ெைல், a          . 

      ṅ           ,                f f                 .  f     ?                      . 

                ,     ?              f   ;          f         .                        f    

        f   .      f                f     f                   ?       ṅ     .                 

size of the fire now?                . khadyota means, a fire-fly. A fire-fly. In Tamil, we say, 

மின்மிைி பூச்சி. In Malayalam, min        gi. Add one na; then it is Malayalam.  

 

So, why he takes the fire-fly example? It is a very beautiful example. It is extremely small. It is 

bright also; but, what is the intensity of its brightness? The brightness is only that much intense 

to reveal its existence. The brightness of the fire-fly is only that much to reveal its existence. 

The brightness cannot illumine the things around. Suppose there is no current & you want to 

read a book. Can you say, "bring a fire-fly; and with the help of fire-f   I             T             

      . I                               ;        ,                  ,           . I           

   ,                                f   ;                               ,           ,      

     - all of them. Now, it has become                . So small, that it cannot remember 

anything. It can reveal only what? Its existence. "I am here", that alone it can reveal. It cannot 

register or remember anything else. Therefore, the mind is compared to the fire.  

 

So, he says,                    .                           .                              

        .                    ;   f     f    . eka  aṅ                             a      . 

        a  means, what? Remaining at the end. When? When the fuel is withdrawn. And 

because of that limited life, tena tato'pi na bahu dahed - with the help of that light, it cannot 

illumine anything more than itself. It cannot illumine or reveal more than itself. And also, it 

cannot burn other material. That dot of flame cannot burn anything. Suppose you put a 

newspaper, why newspaper, if you put a page of a book that dot of fire cannot burn that paper. 
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On the other hand it will get put out. That is all. Therefore, it cannot illumine more; it cannot 

burn more, than itself. Up to this is the example.  

 

               . Exactly as in this example, before the experiment you were fire. கெருப்பு.    

                    . I  f   ,            ,                  .                . Means, the fiery 

student. So much memory power! And what happened to all that?  oḍ     ṃ         -  f     

               f            ,          f                     ].  f     16        f            

     , 15 have been lost; because of fasting. And what is left out?                      - one unit 

alone is remaining. Therefore, you remember what? 'My father has given me an experiment'. 

That much alone he can remember. He only remembers this much. What is the proof? He came 

back to his father! Therefore, that much alone he remembered; but, he could not remembe     

    ,           ,          . But, you should know, that he has studied them before. 

[Otherwise, you will say, "we also do not remember!" Okay, you do not remember; because, 

you have not studied. You have to understand. That is not          ].      ketu has studied all 

of them. He could reel out. Even now.  

 

                    . T                                    ;    ,                  ,         

         f         I    .                                                          ,        

sammelan                                          .        ,                             

              I         ,                   1       .                                 ,       

                             -     .                         . Lear                         

     f               . T                             , along with       .        ,  .3.2 .    

                                                                     .            ,        

              7           f            side down and downside up! Two sides he can chant. Any 

particular number say 9th chapter, 13th verse if you say, he chants 9th chapter, 13th verse; 

and also the previous one as well as the later one! What I want to say is, these things were 

possible. Things are even now possible. There are people who chant even now a days. Because 

computer is available and everything is in the computer. Even if somebody asks, 'இன்ைிக்ெி 

என்ை ெிழதம?' ['what day is today?'], we look into the computer! Because, when you do 

not use a faculty you lose it. The law is what? Use it or lose it. Now, we do not have to use 

memory power; and because we are not using, we are losing also. Anyway they are aside 

stories. 

 

     I                                                              before; and now, he has 

forgotten all of them. Therefore, guru says,                      - you only have 1/16th of your 

memory; and with this limited memory power,                                -           
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                   , you are not able to remember. na anubhavati - you are unable to 

                  ,                                  .         f          ,              

worry; because, memory power is not lost; they are now in potential form; and if you feed the 

mind, [anvaya logic. When you feed         ]                                       . 

Therefore, father tells him      . All these words should be properly split.                     

anubhavati.       - may you eat food now. And, atha me, after implementing my 

commandment, here 'me' means,     ?                   ' - after listening to my 

commandment and implementing my instructions,    ñ       - you will find, you will get back all 

your memory. And what did the son do? என்ை பண்ணிைாைா? 15 ொளா ொஞ்சு 

ெிடக்ெைான்! He was waiting for the commandment. உடவை ’அம்மா’ ன்னு 

கசால்லி ஒரு ஓட்டம் ெிச்சனுக்கு!                                    ,            , 

     !']  

 

स हशाथ हैिमुपससाद त     ह यत््कञ्च परच्छ सवा     ह रनतपेदे ॥  

                                                                               ॥ 6.7.4॥ 

 

          .    ha    .          , he ate food, to his fill. And,       -  f               f   ,    

                 f              .                         ?                             

    ,           ,          .                          ?                         f  , 

instantaneously he could recollect & chant them. T    f   ,                  , yatkiñca 

papraccha - whatever his father asked him, sarva     ha pratipede -                          

                         .   ,             ?             .           .           .   , 

                         . anna                   .       , "                      

      ". Therefore, ANNAM IS THE CAUSE OF THE MIND.  

 

Continuing.  

त     होवाच यथा सोम्य महतोऽ्यानहतस्तयैकमङ्गारं खद्योतमातं्र पररशशष्टं तं तृणैरुपसमाधाय राज्वलयेते्ति ततोऽनप 

बहु दहेत् ॥ 

 

                                                      ṃ              ṃ 

        aṃ taṃ t                                      'pi bahu dahet ॥ 6.7.5॥ 

 

Now, the father connects to the example given before. In the example, we withdrew the fuel 

and the huge fire has become a small ember. Now, the father says that, even though the fire 

has become very small, it is down; but not, out. Therefore, there is that dot. And out of that dot 
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of fire, it is possible to reconstruct. And how do you do that? t                   - by adding 

dry grass. The first part is repetition what we saw before. When the fuel is withdrawn, there is 

a small ember; and imagine you add fuel. You have to add carefully; otherwise, the fire will be 

put-out. t                  .                  ns, re-kindling the fire with the help of dry 

grass.             - a person can again make the fire burn bright. And once that ember has 

become a conflagration, then the heat and light of the fire is not confined to the fire only, it 

spreads beyond its peripheries also! Therefore, he says, tena tato'pi bahu dahet -              

                            . I              ,             ,              ?                  

      ,            f                                f   -fledged power!  

 

एव      सोम्य ते षोडशािा ंकलािामेका कलानतशशष्टाभू्सान्िेिोपसमानहता राज्वाली तयैतर्हि वेदाििुभवस्तयन्िमय  

   नह सोम्य मि आपोमयः राणस्ततेजोमयी वानगनत तद्धास्तय नवजज्ञानवनत नवजज्ञानवनत ॥ 

 

                  o      ṃ                         ū                          ī 
ta                                                                         ī 

                                         ॥ 6.7.6॥ 

 

Exactly as in the case of fire, in your case also, eva     te  oḍ     ṃ                          ū  - 

                 .                                    1/16th. And then what happened?    

                   - in the case of fire it was dry grass. In the case of memory, we cannot 

eat grass[!], in the case of memory, it is food. So,                       means, kindled, 

nourished.          means, what? It became bright again. Grammatically '  ' must be short [li]. 

But, here, it is vedic usage.         .  I               ,              ,             ,         , eka 

vacanam]. It has become very bright. And,                              - with that improved 

            ,                       ,                                       ,           .  

 

Thus, what is THE CONCLUSION OF THE EXPERIMENT? THAT IS VERY IMPORTANT. "annamaya              

     ". T                      f      .                   6          ,                   , 

               . T   ,               .                     f             .             .        

           f             .          ,         ,                                       .  

 

              7          ,               ;                                   .                 

          f          ?                ñ            ñ      .                                      

    ]          f   ,               , "     ñ   .      ñ   means, he has grasped the teaching.  

 

                f           f                ,     U   I    I  I  T   IT BY REPEATING THE LAST 

PORTION. How?                ñ            ñ      .          ,     f           f                    . 
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W           ?               ;              .  f        ,                               ?       

                   -                             f        8th section. We will start that 

from the next class.  

 

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते I  पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते I  ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥ 
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12. Chapter 6.7.6, 6.8.1 and 6.8.2  

  

एव      सोम्य ते षोडशािां कलािामेका कलानतशशष्टाभू्सान्िेिोपसमानहता राज्वाली तयैतर्हि वेदाििुभवस्तयन्िमय  

   नह सोम्य मि आपोमयः राणस्ततेजोमयी वानगनत तद्धास्तय नवजज्ञानवनत नवजज्ञानवनत ॥ 

 
        somya te  o      ṃ                         ū                          ī 
                                                        omaya               ī 

                                         ॥ 6.7.6॥ 

 

With this sixth       , the 7th section of the sixth chapter of           is over. And, as I 

said in the last class, in the first 7 sections, we have got the               am which is 

          and         form of teaching. And through this           -         method, 

the teacher has conveyed, ""BBRRAAHHMMAA  SSAATTYYAAMM;;  JJAAGGAANN  MMIITTHHYYĀĀ""..  BBRRAAHHMMAANN  TTHHEE                  AALLOONNEE  IISS  

SSAATTYYAAMM  AANNDD  TTHHEE  EENNTTIIRREE  UUNNIIVVEERRSSEE  TTHHEE      RRYYAAMM  IISS  NNOOTTHHIINNGG  BBUUTT  NNAAMMEE  AANNDD  FFOORRMM..                              

                                  .. And with this the first part of the sixth chapter is over.  

 

Broadly, the sixth chapter is divided in to two portions. The first portion consists of 7 sections. 

And the second portion is the rest, beginning from the 8th section up to the end. And in the 

first portion we get, "             ;             " teaching. And in the following sections, 

we are going to get ""                                            "". Therefore, the            part of the 

teaching is going to come hereafter. And to indicate this alone, the          repeats the last 

line, ttaaddddhhāāssyyaa  vviijjaajjññāāvv  iittii, ttaaddddhhāāssyyaa  vviijjaajjññāāvv  iittii. How do you split that sentence? tad 

                    .                         . tad means, 'this teaching', in the form of 

"bbrraahhmmaa ssaattyyaamm; jjaaggaann mmiitthhyyāā"; asya - of the guru         ,          - the student 

[         ] understood. That means, "             ;             " part has been 

received by          , very well.  

 

Hereafter, "aahhaamm bbrraahhmmāāssmmii", he has to know. And that begins from the 8th section. You 

should not get confused between the chapters and the sections. We are now seeing which 

chapter? The sixth chapter. Of what         ?                   . And in the sixth 

chapter, we have completed 7 sections. We are going to enter the 8th section of the sixth 

chapter. We will read.   
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Sixth chapter - Section 8 

उद्दालको हारुणणः श्वेतकेतंु पुत्रमुवाच स्तवप्नान्तं मे सोम्य नवजािीहीनत यतै्रत्पुरुषः स्तवनपनत िाम सता सोम्य तदण 

सम्प्नो भवतत स्वमपीतो भवतत तस्मणदेन     स्ववपतीत्यणचक्षत ेस्व     ह्यपीतो भवतत ॥ 
  

              i           ṃ                      ṃ               ī ī   
yatraitatpuru a                                                      ī   

                             ī  -      ate             ī           ॥ 6.8.1॥ 
 

uuddddāāllaakkaa    hhāārruu  ii    śśvveettaakkeettuuṃṃ  ppuuttrraamm  uuvvāāccaa.. Here, the teacher Himself continues the 

teaching further; because, the teaching is incomplete. So, the teacher himself, continues. Thus, 

śśvveettaakkeettuuṃṃ  ppuuttrraammuuvvāāccaa -            yam ca - son happens to be his disciple. And what 

did guru say? ''HHeeyy  ssoommyyaa,,  ssvvaappnnāānnttaaṃṃ  mmee  vviijjāānnīīhhii  iittii''  --  oh, dear student! may you know 

about the deep sleep state of the individual. Through the analysis of deep sleep, the teacher is 

going to point out that, 'brahman is our real nature'. By the analysis of deep sleep, the 

teacher is going to point out that, brahman is the real nature. Therefore, He introduces the 

topic of deep sleep. 

  

So, He says,          ṃ. The word          ṃ means, su upti . How does the word 

          mean, su upti? anta  means, 'end'. svapna anta  means, that state in which all 

the dreams have ended or resolved. बहुव्रीहह समणस -                . 'svapnasya anta  

                                   ṃ '. And what is that state in which all the dreams 

are resolved? su upti alone! Therefore,          ṃ means, su upta        , the deep-

sleep state. 'hey somya, me       ī ī   - may you understand from my teaching. 'me' means, 

             - from my teaching,      ī   - may you understand.  

 

What is there to analyse in su upti? su upti is something to be enjoyed. So, why should you 

analyse su upti? The teacher says, su upti is to be analysed; because, that is the state 

wherein the  ī  , or the individuality, resolves in to the         . The individuality resolves 

only at the time of sleep; and whatever obtains at that time, must be the real nature of the 

individual. Just as when the pot is destroyed, it resolves in to clay, which is the real nature of 

the pot. Therefore, whatever be THE LOCUS OF RESOLUTION MUST BE THE NATURE OF THAT 

THING. What is the law? Whatever be the locus of resolution of a thing, that must be the nature 

of that thing! I will repeat. WHATEVER BE THE LOCUS OR PLACE OF RESOLUTION OF A THING, THAT MUST 

BE THE NATURE OF THAT THING. Pot dissolves or resolves in to clay. Therefore, clay is the nature of 

the pot. Similarly, if you have to find out the nature of the  ī  , you have to find out, "where 

the  ī   resolves?" And the  ī  , does not resolve in               . He is fully active.  ī   
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does not resolve in svapna         also. He is partially active. ONLY IN SU UPTI,      

RESOLVES. Therefore, we have to find out, WHERE HE RESOLVES DU            ? WHAT IS THAT 

PLACE? The teacher says, the  ī   resolves in to pure EXISTENCE. That is said here. Look at the 

      .  

 

yyaattrraa  eettaatt  ppuurruu  aa    ssvvaappiittii  nnāāmmaa - when a person is called svapiti, in sleep, asleep. svapiti 

means asleep, puru a  means, any  ī   or individual is asleep what happens to him? Hey 

somya, ttaaddāā  ssaammppaannnnaa    bbhhaavvaattii - he merges in to a state of pure EXISTENCE, without any 

individuality. During               , I have an individuality, associated with the        

   ī   . In svapna        , I have got an individuality associated with the dream body and 

sense organs. In su upti, the sense organs are resolved; mind is resolved; emotions are 

resolved;           [doer-ship] is resolved. Enjoyer-ship is resolved. Knower-ship is resolved. 

mana , buddhi , citta,         ; even          is resolved. That means, even 

CONSCIOUSNESS is [not resolved] but, not manifest; because, for the CONSCIOUSNESS to be 

manifest, what is required? The mind has to be active! Therefore,             , 

karmendriyam, anta kara am,          ,           ,             - all of them 

are resolved. Even the manifest CONSCIOUSNESS, called         , is resolved. What remains at 

the time of sleep? ONLY ONE THING REMAINS. WHAT IS THAT? I AM EXISTENT. I EXIST BUT I DO 

NOT EVEN CLAIM, 'I AM EXISTENT'. I EXIST.  

 

This is what is said by              in                     , "  hugrasta 

                                             ,                            

                    II [          means, pure EXISTENCE] 'I' have resolved where? 'I' 

have resolved into my nature, which is pure EXISTENCE. Now, the question is, "what is the proof 

that I exist at that time?" What is the proof that I exist at the time of deep-sleep? If I do not 

exist at that time, after waking up, I will never say, 'I slept well'. So, the very fact that I make 

the statement, 'I slept well', it means, I continued to exist, without the individuality,  ī      . 

And if my EXISTENCE is going to end in su upti, if my EXISTENCE is going to end in su upti, I will 

never go to sleep! [I have told you often. We will use கமாளொப் கபாடி and stay awake! 

Therefore, the          says, 'hey somya, ttaaddāā  ssaammppaannnnaa    bbhhaavvaattii - the  ī   has 

merged in to his original         , which is called pure EXISTENCE. And what type of 

EXISTENCE? EXISTENCE; not associated with body or mind or sense organs; because, they are all 

resolved. EXISTENCE, IN ITS PURE FORM. If you want to experience the pure EXISTENCE, the 

nearest state available is what? If you want to experience pure EXISTENCE, the nearest and 

easily attainable state is, just doze off. இப்ப வேண்டாம்; ராத்ைிரி, [Not now! At night].  
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Therefore, the teacher makes a very important statement.     .      means, what? With pure 

EXISTENCE. And what is that EXISTENCE called? brahman.      brahman.      - at the time of 

sleep, sampanna   bhavati..  ī   has merged; or become one with. And what is that pure 

EXISTENCE? ssvvaa          hhyyaappīīttoo  bbhhaavvaattii  - and that EXISTENCE is nothing but one's own         . 

svam means, what?         . He has resolved in to his very nature. And by this, what does 

the          communicate? Very important. In su upti, whatever be the nature that is 

experienced by us, that is our         , the original nature. If that is my original nature, 

what about that nature obtaining in       and svapna? That is, I am father, mother, 

husband, wife etc.? They are only incidental nature according to         . And therefore, now 

whatever personality that we are experiencing is, incidental. And what we are experiencing in 

su upti, that is the original. But what is our [erroneous] conclusion? We think that, the nature 

that we have now, that is - father, mother, husband, wife, etc - that we take as our real nature! 

And what we experience in su upti, what do we think? That, it is temporary, we think. So, the 

'localised self' is permanent, we think. Un-localised self is taken as incidental! The 

         says, THE UN-LOCALISED SELF IS OUR REAL NATURE. AND, THE LOCALISED PERSONALITY, IS 

ONLY AN INCIDENTAL THING.  

That is why somebody beautifully said, "you are not a human being seeking a spiritual 

experience. If you look upon yourself as a human being seeking a spiritual experience, it is a 

wrong notion. Your effort will never succeed. YOU WILL NEVER GET A SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCE, YOU 

SHOULD UNDERSTAND. YOU ARE A SPIRITUAL BEING, TEMPORARILY HAVING A HUMAN EXPERIENCE. 

This human experience has come with the birth of this body. And, this human experience will 

end with the death of the body. Thus, the human personality is an arriving-departing, 

incidental nature. WHO AM 'I'? 'I' AM THE SPIRITUAL BEING! Pure EXISTENCE; which existed 

before the arrival of the human experience and which will continue later also.  

Therefore, the teacher says, ssvvaa              ī                ī            - we are in our real nature during 

su upti. And from this, we get another conclusion also. In              , most of the time, 

our life is a struggle. But, in su upti        , what is our experience? All the struggles end; 

and we are        in su upti. And, if su upti is our real nature, then,        becomes our 

real nature! And whatever struggles we have in       and svapna, they also become 

incidental. Therefore, so many corollaries we can derive from this very important line.        

    ī      vati. svam means,         .        means - one who is resolved.        - 

means, resolved in to one's own         . And because we have dissolved or resolved in to 

our own         , su upti is given a name. ttaassmmāādd  eennaa - because of this reason; ssvvaappiittii  

iittii  āāccaakk  aattee - sleep is called, in Sanskrit as svapiti. In Sanskrit, when a person is asleep, 
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the word used is svapiti. And the          says, svapiti. How do you split? sva+apiti, sva 

means, what? Real nature. apiti means, resolved.  

 

And therefore, our nature is, pure EXISTENCE, obtaining in the su upti        . And        

and svapna          are only our ve am. Look upon               , as a drama. svapna 

             as drama. The green room is what? su upti         is the green room; in 

which we are in pure EXISTENCE and pure       .  

 

स यथा शकुनिः सूत्रेण रबद्धो ददश ं ददश ंपनत्वान्यत्रायतिमलब्ध्वा बन्धिमेवोपश्रयत एवमेव खलु सोम्य तन्मिो 

ददश ंददश ंपनत्वान्यत्रायतिमलब्ध्वा राणमेवोपश्रयते राणबन्धि     नह सोम्य मि इनत ॥ 

 

                  ū                    ṃ     ṃ                              
bandhana-                                               ṃ     ṃ 
                                                                           

mana iti ॥ 6.8.2 ॥ 

 

So, this  ī       during su upti, resolves in to its own nature; called sat, which also happens 

to be                . And not knowing that this             alone is the peace, security 

and happiness, what does the  ī   do in        and svapna? Putting on the  ī   ve a, [ ī   

ve a means, what? Identifying with the body mind complex], it puts on the incidental 

personality, called      ,        etc; and goes on searching for peace, security and 

happiness; which are available only in its original             ! But not knowing this, the 

 ī      looks for these three - peace, security and happiness - in                and 

svapna        . So it is fluttering all over. And after struggling throughout the        and 

svapna, the  ī   discovers that they are not available anywhere else; and therefore, what does 

it do? It comes back to its own nest; its own original nature. That is again           or     

        . And to convey this idea, an example is given.  

 

Suppose there is a bird which is tied to a pole. That bird tries to fly all over looking for various 

places to rest; and after flying in different directions, ultimately, the bird has to come back to 

the pole alone! Because, nowhere else it can rest. Just as the bird flies all over and comes back 

to its own original nest, similarly, the  ī      flutters, travels all over and comes back to its 

own nature for resting! So, ssaa  yyaatthhāā  śśaakkuunnii  ..         , means what? Not,             

       . Very careful.         means, a bird. ssūūttrree  aa  pprraabbaaddddhhaa   - which is tied to a pole; 

ddiiśśaaṃṃ  ddiiśśaaṃṃ  ppaattiittvvāā. Imagine that bird is tied by a rope to the pole on a ship. You can 

imagine. There is the ship and there the pole is there. The bird flies all over, all around what is 

there? Only ocean. No trees available. You have to imagine that. No trees available. No houses 
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available. It flutters to find some               or the other. And after so flying, it becomes tired. At 

last, it comes back to the same pole!  

 

Similarly, the  ī      in the                runs all over; after that he sleeps off in the office 

itself! Or, he goes back home; to his own original pole. What is that pole? sat brahma. So, 

ssūūttrree  aa  pprraabbaaddddhhaa   - tied to a pole with a string. ddiiśśaaṃṃ  ddiiśśaaṃṃ  ppaattiittvvāā - travels in all the 

directions,         means, flying; and,                                                    - not finding a resting 

place anywhere in the world, finally comes to what? bbaannddhhaannaamm  eevvaa  uuppaaśśrraayyaattee - it comes 

back to the very pole to which it is tied. Similarly, the  ī      is connected to what? The 

           which is the          . And then, in        and svapna, it flies around. eevvaamm  

eevvaa  kkhhaalluu  ssoommyyaa - in the same manner, hey somya, oh dear student,                   --  tat 

     . Here, the word       represents, the  ī     , the         , the individuality, 

which is active in        and svapna        .  

 

Why do we say it is active only in        and               ? Because, in su upti the mind 

is also resolved. Therefore, the          is also resolved. Therefore, in        and        

       , the mind with         , ddiiśśaaṃṃ  ddiiśśaaṃṃ                 - goes towards varieties of sense 

objects, in search for these three basic requirements - peace, security and joy. It searches all 

over. Either it does not get them; or, whatever comes is lost also. And,                  

         - not finding any real resting place, anywhere in the world;          - means, 

support or resting place.                  - does not get in any other place; and so, 

ultimately comes back to what? Its own sv      ! What is the         , the original nature 

of         ? 'cit' is the original nature of         ; because, it has come from where? From 

the cit alone it has come.  

 

Therefore, pprrāā  aamm  eevvaa  uuppaaśśrraayyaattee. Very mischievous words. Here, the word     a  means, 

    . என்ை அக்ரமம் பண்ைார், பாருங்வொ?! [what atrocity?!] Here, very carefully 

note.      h means,     asya     a  of the            . Here, the word       means, 

    asya     a  of            . Whether we remember kena          or not, note this 

much.     a  means ''OC'', the ORIGINAL CONSCIOUSNESS,     .                      . 

And why does it come to the     ? Because, pprrāā                                                              - because, 

     , the  ī      or         , is originally connected to the 'cit' alone.  

 

I have given the example before. Remember. When there is a mirror in front of me, the 

reflection of the face is formed in the mirror. Now, the reflection has got two fold sambandha. 

One is, it is connected to the original face. Why? Because it is the reflection of the original face 

only. Thus, there is one sambandha with the original face. Secondly, the reflection has got 
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connection with the mirror also. Because, it is formed upon the mirror. Now, the reflection can 

claim connection either with the mirror or with the original face. I hope you can imagine. The 

reflection has got two choices. One is, it can claim, 'I belong to the mirror'. Because the 

reflection is located in the mirror. What is the second choice? The reflection can claim, 'I do not 

belong to the mirror, mirror is temporary; it will come it will go, I originally belong to the 'OC' 

the original'. The reflection can claim the original also.  

 

Similarly,          has got two options.          can claim, 'I am associated with the body-

mind complex', which is only a reflecting medium. Or, the          can claim, 'I originally 

belong to the 'OC''. But what do we do? Instead of claiming 'OC' as our real nature, we claim 

the temporary body!  

 

Therefore, the          says,      , the  ī       is originally connected to the 

          only; and not to the reflecting medium, called the body or the mind. bandhanam 

means, what? 'Connected to'.       means, what? The 'OC', the ORIGINAL CONSCIOUSNESS. 

      means, what? 'RC', the REFLECTED CONSCIOUSNESS. 'RC' is originally connected to 'OC'. 

Therefore, you should claim, ''aahhaamm  bbrraahhmmāāssmmii''. Do not claim this body as your 'self'!  

 

Continuing.   

अशिानपपासे मे सोम्य नवजािीहीनत यतै्रत्पुरुषोऽशशशशषनत िामाप एव तदशशतं ियन्ते तद्यथा गोिायोऽश्विायः 

पुरुषिाय इ्येवं तदप आचक्षतेऽशिायेनत तनत्रतच्छुङ्गमु्पनतत     सोम्य नवजािीनह िेदममूलं भनवर्षयतीनत ॥ 

 

                          ī ī                                               ṃ 
                                 puru             ṃ                          

tatritacchu                             ī          ū  ṃ bhavi    ī   ॥ 6.8.3॥ 

 

How they take simple, very ordinary things to reveal the extraordinary teaching! Previously, the 

analysis was of what? The most ordinary and regular thing. What is that? Sleep. By analysing 

sleep, our             was revealed. Now, the teacher says, 'we will analyse two more things. 

Very, very ordinary things. And by that analysis, we will arrive at sat'. What are those two 

ordinary things? Hunger and thirst. Hunger and thirst, which are common. Nobody can say, 'I 

do not have hunger or thirst. Sleep is also universal. Universal experiences are taken to reveal 

brahman. Otherwise, the student will say, 'I have not experienced the examples taken here.' 

Nobody can say, 'I have not experienced examples taken here'. Sleep is universal, hunger is 

universal, thirst is universal.  
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Now, that is introduced here. aaśśaannāā  ppiippāāssee  mmee  ssoommyyaa  vviijjāānnīīhhii  iittii. May you understand the 

truth of these two experiences; ''mmee'' - from me. What are the two experiences? aaśśaannāā  ppiippāāssee..  

aaśśaannāā  - means, hunger. ppiippāāssāā - means, thirst. And, what is to be analysed? The          

says, yyaattrraa  eettaatt  ppuurruu                    aattii  nnāāmmaa  - when a person gets hungry, in Sanskrit we use 

the expression,       ati      . The person gets the name          .       ati means, what? 

         tati - he desires to eat food. 'I am hungry', means, what? 'I desire to eat food'. And 

when he has desire to eat food and he consumes food, what happens? aaśśiiśśii  aattii  nnāāmmaa  

bbhhaavvaattii ppuurruu                                            ṃṃ  nnaayyaannttee  - he takes food; because, the body desires 

to consume food. And he eats the food. The body has to absorb this food. How does the body 

absorb food? The          says, the body has got several juices or enzymes etc., which are 

liquid in nature. Which we can claim as         .      - literally means, water. But, 'water', in 

this context, refers to, various liquid things in the body; like, enzymes, digestive juices, blood 

etc. And the food goes in to the stomach. But, the body cannot absorb it, directly. How is it 

absorbed? The juices, the enzymes, digest the food and convert the food in to various 

nutrients, which the body can absorb. The food is converted in to absorbable nutrients. 

upani ad is giving funny theories. It wants to derive somehow and reach brahman.  

 

Now, once this food has been converted in to absorbable nutrients, the  pah - the blood etc. 

carry the nutrients and distribute to the body organs, parts. And therefore, the water, which 

carries the food and gives to the body, is called                 . So, whenever you use the word 

'hunger,      ' etc., it refers to the water. And how is the water called                 ?     

means, what? Food.       means, the carrier. So, the water is called                 ,, since it 

carries nutrition to the body. And from that, what is the conclusion we get? The conclusion is, 

body is a product of the annam that is consumed.        ,        RYAM. THE BODY IS THE 

PRODUCT OF ANNAM. How do you arrive at that? You should be highly imaginative. Water is 

called         . Means what? 'The carrier of the nutrition'. Since water is called, 'the carrier 

of nutrition to the body', you come to know that 'FOOD ALONE BECOMES NUTRITION. Nutrition is 

carried by the water; and it is absorbed by the body. So, body is the product of the annam, 

which has been converted in to the nutrients and carried and distributed to the body. 

Therefore, the          says,        ,           RYAM BHAVATI.  

 

Now, look at this       .                 ..  Water in what form? In the form of various enzymes, 

blood etc. ttaadd  āāśśiittaaṃṃ  nnaayyaannttee - water alone, like the courier service, carries the food and 

distributes to every limb of the body; and therefore, water gets a new title. What is the title? 

                .     means, what? Food.       means, what? Not dog!       is not dog. nayati 

iti       - carrier.  
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And the          gives a few examples. ttaadd  yyaatthhāā  ggoonnāāyyaa    - so, a cow herd, who leads or 

tends the cows, is called        . aaśśvvaannāāyyaa   - the one who tends or leads the horses is 

called aaśśvvaannāāyyaa  .. And water is called                 , indicating that it carries food. Therefore, 

ttaadd  yyaatthhāā  ggoonnāāyyaa   aaśśvvaannāāyyaa   ppuurruu                       - puru        means, the one who 

takes the people. eevvaaṃṃ  ttaadd  āāppaa    aaccaakk  aattee  aaśśaannāāyyaa  iittii - the water is called                 .. And 

from this, what do you understand? ttaattrraa  eettaatt                            ī                            ī   - so, from this 

word, we come to know that the body is a        .         means, what?       . 

        very careful. The Tamil chungam it is not. Sanskrit        . Means,       . iti 

     ī  . What is the        here? The body is the       . uuttppaattiittaam means, that which 

has been produced or effected or generated. And if the body is a generated product, what is 

the        ? annam is the        . How do you know? Because, the water inside taken 

the annam and nourished the body.  

 

Therefore,          says, iiddaamm  aammūūllaaṃṃ  nnaa  bbhhaavvii  yyaattii  iittii -        ū  ṃ na 

bhavi yati. idam means, what? This body, which is a product, can never come without a 

       . This body which is a product can never originate, without a        . And what is 

that        ? annam is the        . Therefore, what should you do? From the body, you 

have to trace the        , that is annam. And annam is, what? If you remember the 

previous portion, annam is the name of   ū   tattvam. So, from body, you have to go to 

annam, the        ; and, from        , you have to go to what? jala tattvam. From the 

jalam, you have to go to what tattvam? agni  tattvam. From the agni, you have to go to 

what tattvam? sat brahman.  

 

Thus, from analysing the hunger, you go to the body; from the body, you go to         

tattvam; from the         tattvam, you go to jalam; to agni; and ultimately to "ssaatt  

bbrraahhmmaann". Thus, may you arrive at sat brahman as the         of all the bodies. This is 

what is going to be said. 

  

Very, very imaginative        . Those details we will see in the next class.  

 

ॐॐ  परू्णमदःपरू्णमदः  परू्णममदंपरू्णममदं  परू्णणत्परू्णमदुच्यतेपरू्णणत्परू्णमदुच्यते  II  परू्णस्यपरू्णस्य  परू्णमणदणयपरू्णमणदणय  परू्णमेवणवमिष्यतेपरू्णमेवणवमिष्यते  II  ॐॐ  िणन्तःिणन्तः  िणन्तःिणन्तः  िणन्तःिणन्तः  ॥॥ 
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13. Chapter 6.8.3 and 6.8.4  

  

अशिानपपास े मे सोम्य नवजािीहीनत यतै्रत्पुरुषोऽशशशशषनत िामाप एव तदशशतं ियन्ते तद्यथा गोिायोऽश्विायः 

पुरुषिाय इ्येवं तदप आचक्षतेऽशिायेनत तनत्रतच्छुङ्गमु्पनतत     सोम्य नवजािीनह िेदममूलं भनवर्षयतीनत ॥ 

  

                          ī ī                                               ṃ 
                                 puru             ṃ                          

tatritacchu                             ī          ū  ṃ bhavi    ī   ॥ 6.8.3॥ 

  

Among the               , the                    and                        are 

special; because, they are very big          . And in addition to that, there are certain 

portions in these two           which are unique and different, which are not available in the 

other 8          . And that unique portion is, these           take up a general Sanskrit 

word, which word has got a regular language derivation and also a regular dictionary meaning. 

And, taking such a regular Sanskrit words, the       ads give a special and different 

derivation, leaving out the general grammatical definition given in the grammar books. The 

          drop the regular derivation and give a special derivation and a special meaning; and 

through this special meaning, the up        convey a particular aspect of the teaching. We 

can call it                 . That portion of          which deals with special derivations. 

In English we can say 'PORTIONS OF WORD PLAY'. Word play means what? Playing upon the words.  

 

And what is the play that these           do? They drop the         nirvacanam, 

[        means regular, nirvacanam means derivation], the           drop the         

nirvacanam, the regular derivation; and the           give a        nirvacanam, a special 

derivation. And through such a special meaning, a          idea is communicated. This 

          portions, or word play portions, are unique to these two big          . Which 

two?           and              .  

 

Therefore, to enjoy or appreciate these portions, we should have some exposure, some 

knowledge, of the Sanskrit language; because, we should know "what is the         

nirvacanam, [the general derivation and the regular meaning]; and how the          is 

playing fun". Literally, fun only. And it gives a special derivation,        nirvacanam, and a 

special meaning. And                    sixth chapter, 8th section, is such a section of 

word play. And therefore, this portion may appear a little bit difficult. Not because the 

         idea is difficult. That is only a known idea; but, the          conveys this, through 

the method of word play. It again comes in the 8th chapter of          ; word play is there 
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also. In               also, there are certain word play portions.                   is a 

          where word play is there.  

 

And, to understand "what a word play is", I will give you some examples in English and Tamil. 

Then you can apply it in Sanskrit. Suppose, a person asks a student, 'how are your studies 

going? Do you study well?' This boy answers, 'I am an out standing student'. And then this 

person asks, 'in the last examination, in all the subjects, how many marks you got, since you 

are an outstanding student?' The boy replies, 'I failed in all the papers'. Then this person asks, 

'you only said you are an outstanding student?!' Then the boy says, 'that is right. Because I 

failed in all the subjects, every teacher, as a punishment, asked me to stand outside. Therefore, 

who am I? Out standing student'. This is word play. You split the word differently. The regular 

meaning is what? He is a student who 'stands out'. 'Outstanding' means, what? He is a student 

who 'stands out', among all others. That is the idea. But, instead of taking the regular 

derivation; or,         nirvacanam, he takes a special derivation. He takes 'out, as out' and 

'standing, as standing' and says, 'I am an out standing student'. This is the word play in 

English.  

 

In Tamil there are several word plays. We have a humorous           , who always comes 

up with several such word plays. He says, all the old freedom fighters were great people who 

said '             '. ேந்வை மாைரம்! '             ' means, we salute our mother 

nation. Now, the present day politicians also say the same       . '             '. And 

what it means? ேந்து ஏமாத்ைவைாம்!                ! When you change slightly,        

nirvacanam,               ! That is what politicians do! Once he asked me, 'tell me, why 

mother Goddess is a beautiful spin bowler?' What a question?! 'Why mother Goddess is a 

beautiful spin bowler?' Who will imagine mother Goddess and cricket and bowling and spin! He 

said, the reason is, one of the names of the mother Goddess is                     ! பால 

ைிருப்புை சுந்ைரி! Beautiful spinner of ball. This is        nirvacanam. Like this, he will say 

100s of them. You take a word and play on the word and come up with a new meaning.  

 

And this is not a new adventure. upani ad itself  has done this, taking certain words and 

giving a non-         derivation.        is the original grammarian. He has given derivation 

of words. But, the          gives a different meaning. This word play alone is unique; but, the 

message conveyed is what? We have already seen that in the previous 7 sections. The 8th 

section of          ’  6              a word play section, which reinforces the idea we have 

seen in the previous 7 sections.  
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And, three words are taken for play. The first word is svapiti. I will try to explain the grammar 

part. If you understand it is good, even if you do not understand, it is okay; because, the 

message is not new. It is only playing upon words. The first word used for play, fun, is svapiti. 

The second word is        .         is the second word. And the third word is       . Of 

these three words we have already gone through the words svapiti and         and I will 

give you the grammar part of it. I will try to communicate. Then, we will go to the third word 

      .  

 

In regular Sanskrit, the word svapiti is derived from the root svap. [svap is the Sanskrit 

root and svapiti is the verbal form. svap      . 2nd conjugation. parasmaipada, lat , 

prathama puru a , eka vacanam]. svapiti is a verbal form derived from the Sanskrit root, 

'svap', which means, 'to sleep'. And therefore, the word svapiti means, 'one who is asleep'; 

or, one who sleeps, is the meaning of svapiti. This is the          derivation; regular 

derivation; grammatical derivation. We will call it         nirvacanam.          means, 

'regular'. nirvacanam means, 'derivation of the word'. And playing upon this word, [like 

'ேந்து ஏமாத்ைவைாம்!' மாைிரி], the          says, svapiti as a compound made up of 

two words. One is, 'sva'; another is,        '. sva and       . And sva means, '        ', 

the real nature of EXISTENCE. Because, in            , real nature is what? 'sadeva somya' 

EXISTENCE. So, sva means what? sat         , the real nature of EXISTENCE. And,   ī    is a 

word which means,      . Or, 'dissolution'. So, sva+  ī    - joining these two words, 

normally, what should be the form? '        ' should come. But, playing on the words, 

[”பால ைிருப்புை சுந்ைரி” ஞாபெம் கேச்சுக்வொங்வொ!’]                     , may 

you remember. By making certain changes,      ti becomes, svapiti. And, what is the 

meaning of sva and       ?  Dissolution or resolution into one's own nature of EXISTENCE. 

Therefore, instead of taking the word svapiti as, 'one who sleeps', the          says, svapiti 

means, 'one who has resolved in to his nature of EXISTENCE' - sat              .  

 

And, it is taking this word as a बहुव्रीहि समास -                            compound. This 

is        nirvacanam.          compound. And, what is the derivation? '            

                    .                   '. What is the special derivation? svasmin     

       . sva means, '            '; and,        means, '               '. Therefore, 

whenever you say, 'a person is sleeping',         says, the meaning of 'sleeping' is, what? 

'The one who has resolved in to the             '. Therefore, the very word 'sleeping', 

conveys that, 'a person has resolved in to                '. Thus, the very simple word of 

svapiti conveys, 'EXISTENCE IS        '. Every  ī   is a       ; and during sleep,  ī   - the 

       - is resolving in to EXISTENCE, the        . All these are meaning for what? 'He is 
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sleeping', we say! When a person says, '           ', the          says, the word svapiti 

means, [like,                     ], the word svapiti means, "the        ī    has now merged 

in to         brahma". SV            IS CONVEYED BY THE WORD SVAPITI.  

 

Thus, what is the message conveyed? 'SLEEP' IS, MERGER IN TO BRAHMAN! And if you study the 

other          , it is repeatedly said, 'everyday during sleep we are only merging in to our 

nature of brahman'. That is why, in sleep, we have got advaitam. During sleep, we do not 

have individuality! During sleep, we have no limitations! During sleep, we have no location! 

During sleep, we have no division. During sleep, we do not have                      

pram       . Thus, svapiti means, what? brahma      . And this special meaning, 

brahma      , is not derived according to regular grammar rules. The          comes to 

this meaning by        nirvacanam. And what is that? ssvvaassmmiinn                                                    

yyaassyyaa                          . This is the word play number one. How is it? Hope you like it. Now we 

will go to the word play number two. 

 

{In the last class I thought I will leave-out all this headache. But, the response was not good. 

Therefore, I thought, I will explain. Do not say "today, it is worse!" [that we could have left-out 

this headache!] I am trying to convey what the          is trying to do}.  

 

The second word used for play, fun, is         and the regular          derivation or 

        nirvacanam is                     .                       it is derived from 

the root    - 'to eat'. And              means, what? Desire to eat. And, when do you get a 

desire to eat? When you have hunger. Therefore, the final meaning of the word         is 

equal to hunger. This is the regular dictionary,          meaning. But the         , what 

mischief [trisaman] it does?! Like, tripura sundari, the          splits the word         into 

another compound, consisting of     and     ; and the final portion      is changed in to 

     . How svapiti was converted to         ? Was given a visarga and converted; the 

verbal form in to a noun form. Here also, the word        , the          makes         ; 

and the portion     is taken as        annam.     means what? Food that is consumed. And 

the word       is taken to mean, 'the carrier, the distributor to the body'. Just as from the 

factory, the distributing vehicles take the product and distributes to various places, similarly, 

      means, what? nayati iti      . Therefore,         . The new, special derivation is, 

       annam nayati iti          - the distributor of food to the various limbs of the body. 

And where is the factory? There is a huge factory called tummy. Huge. We can see! So, there is 

a huge factory, working three shifts! Day and night we are eating. After fridge has come, some 

people get up in the night and eat! Therefore this 24 hour 'tummy factory' is converting the 

food in to the nutrients; and that eaten food is carried to various limbs of the body.  
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And therefore, the          says,          means, "water or bodily fluids, like blood etc". 

So, what is the original meaning? Hunger. What is the special meaning? The water which 

distributes the food to the limbs of the body. And by extension, the word "water" means, the 

fluid portion in the body. Like, what? The blood, which carries the nutrition and hands over. 

Therefore, what is the final meaning of         ? The bodily fluid which carry nutrients to the 

limbs of the body.  

 

Okay. What is the advantage the          gets by all this headache? It is simple word play 

only. And what is the message conveyed through this? The          says, from this it is very 

clear that, the body grows or is nourished by annam alone. Why? Because, the bodily fluid 

alone takes the annam and gives to various parts of the body; and the body gets nourished. 

Therefore, body is anna       . That is the final message. The message is known. It is a 

message which we have already seen. 'Whatever you consume that alone gets converted in to 

the body' - is a known message, which we saw in the previous section. [I will tell the section 

also where the food was divided in to 3 portions; Gross, subtle and subtlest portion. "annam 

     ṃ            ī    ". Section 5.        no.1]. The message is already known. Food 

consumed alone nourishes the body. Therefore, the body is a product of annam is the 

message. In this 8th section, the message is not new; but, it is conveyed through the word play 

of         . And therefore, the bodily fluid is converting the food in to the body.  

 

Not only that,              adds one more point, in His commentary. He says that, the food 

consumed alone gets converted in to the puru a  ī     the seed for the child birth in both the 

male body and the female body. As they say, the egg, ovum etc; the seed in the male body, 

and the egg in the female body - both of them are products of what? annam alone! Thus, 

annam produces the seed and the egg. The seed and egg alone, during conception, join 

                              . T    f   ,             ’                    f     ? T        

and the egg, which is born out of what? The annam consumed. Therefore, the    ī     not 

only the parents' body; but, the next child's body is also a product of what? annam! All these 

ideas you get from what? The special derivation of the word         . And therefore, the 

         says, "              ;                 ". So, with this, the         word 

you have to forget; and now, we have to hold on to what? Body is       ; annam or earth, 

[annam means, earth we saw earlier] is the        .  

Then you should remember,            aṃ                 ṃ.        does not exist 

separate from        . Therefore, body does not exist separate from annam, the earth. And 

thereafter, you should know that, the earth is a product of jalam. Original       we should 

remember. annam is       ; jalam is        . Therefore, there is no annam, separate 
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from jalam. Then, jalam is       ; agni is        . Therefore, there is no jalam, 

separate from agni. agni is       ; sat brahman is        . Therefore, there is no agni, 

separate from brahman. Therefore, the body, the        , the jalam, and the agni, none of 

them exist separate from brahman. Hence, what? sarvam brahmamayam jagat. Where 

did we start all this? From         word play, the          raises up to brahman! That is 

said in the next        no.4. Now we will see whether these         communicate 

something or not.        4. 

 

तस्तय क्प्व मूल     स्तयादन्यत्रान्िादेवमेव खल ुसोम्यान्िेि शुङ्गेिापो मूलमन्न्वच्छान्द्िः सोम्य शुङ्गेि तेजो मूलमन्न्वच्छ 

तेजसा सोम्य शुङ्गेि सन्मूलमन्न्वच्छ सन्मूलाः सोम्येमाः सवााः रजाः सदायतिाः स्रनतष्ठाः ॥ 

 

           ū                                                            ū    
anviccha adbhi                      ū                            gena 
    ū                 ū                                       sat prati      

॥ 6.8.4॥ 

  

The          says, 'by studying the special derivation of the word        , the message that 

we have got is that,    ī    is the       ; annam is the        '. Therefore, may you 

travel from    ī     the       , to annam, the        . Therefore, he says, ttaassyyaa  kkvvaa  

mmūūllaa          ssyyāādd - what is the         of this body? aannyyaattrraa  aannnnāātt - other than the food, what 

other         is there for the body? What does it mean? 'Other than the food, what 

        can be there for the body', means, what? Food alone                        

body. How did we arrive at?         pada          t.  

 

So, anyatra       . Therefore, from the    ī    you should go to annam. 'You should go to 

annam' means, what? Just as, 'going from pot to clay' means, what? You should 'go from pot 

to clay' means, you should understand, that "pot is born out of clay; sustained by clay; resolves 

in to clay. Therefore, there is no pot at all, other than clay". Same way, 'going from body to 

annam' means, what? You should understand, "body is born of annam; sustained by annam; 

goes back to annam. Therefore, there is no body, separate from annam". Which means, once 

you go to annam, body is converted in to            aṃ                 ṃ. Body is 

just a non-substantial name and form. Then, what is the substance? annam alone is the 

substance. annam means what? In some houses for ladies they have            name, and 

they call her 'annam'. That is not this annam. Here, it is food. So, annam; anyatra       . 

Once you have reached annam and dismissed the    ī     what is your next step? From 

annam - which is the         tattvam - you should go to jala tattvam; and dismiss the 

        tattvam; and, jala tattvam alone exists.  
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It is like traveling from molecules to atom. What do you mean by traveling from molecules to 

atom? Scientifically looking, you understand "there are no such things called, molecules. 

Atoms alone, arranged in a particular configuration, is named a molecule". Molecule is      

    . What is the substance? Atom. After that, what should we do? From atom you go to sub-

atomic particle. Like that, you dismiss the whole universe; and reduce it to what? Energy in 

motion. This is the scientific approach. The          approach is, instead of going from 

molecules to atoms to sub atomic particles, it is going from         to jalam to agni. 

Therefore, it says, eevvaamm  eevvaa  kkhhaalluu.. Traveling upwards in the same direction, கைாத்ைி 
கைாத்ைிப் வபாைது கசால்ைாவளால்லிவயா? same way, hold the rope and climb slowly to 

reach what? The brahman. You have to climb the stairs.  

 

Therefore, he says, eevvaamm  eevvaa  kkhhaalluu.. In the same manner, aannnneennaa  śśuu  ggeennaa - with regard to 

the body, annam is called        . But, from the standpoint of the jalam, what happens? 

annam, the         tattvam, itself has become a       . Therefore, the          says, 

annena     gena.    gam means,       . So, just as you see atoms also as products, 

born out of what? Sub-atomic particles, similarly,         also is a product. And from the 

       , where should we go?       ū                  ū            ..      means, the jala tattvam. 

 ū    means what? The        . So, for       ,    gam is the word. For        , 

 ū    is the word. [மூலம் you take it correctly. Everywhere there is a board  ū   , see 

this doctor, that மூலம் is different. That is a disease!]  

 

      ū                  ū            . anviccha means what? "May you seek". And once you have arrived 

at jala tattvam, what do you do? jalam is a        , from the standpoint of        ; but, 

jalam itself is a       , from the standpoint of what? agni. Therefore, the          says, 

aaddbbhhii    ssoommyyaa  śśuu  ggeennaa. From the waters, which themselves are       , 

[                . adbhi   &     gena.                        ]. Waters, which are 

them-selves products; so, where should you go? tteejjaa    mmūūllaamm  aannvviicccchhaa - you have to go to 

the agni  tattvam. [teja  and  ū    -                 m]. agni is the        . 

anviccha means, what? "May you travel".  

 

And the beauty is, what? As you go in to deeper and deeper        , the tangibility goes 

away. Molecules are tangible. Atoms are subtle. We cannot see. Sub-atomic particles are still 

subtler. And when you say, "energy", it is non tangible. And modern science says, "there is no 

tangible universe at all". "But, I am seeing", if you say, that is an illusion! The non-tangible 

energy in motion only, appears as tangible! Same way here also.         to jalam to agni as 

we go, it will become subtler and subtler principles. Not perceptible to the sense organs. And 
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from the agni tattvam where should you go? [If we were in                    , there are 

            ; therefore, we will go from agni to     . And,      to      .       is the 

subtlest form of matter available]. But, in                       , the      and       are 

not mentioned. We have to supply in the mind.  

 

And finally, what should you do? That is important. Hey somya! oh student! are you awake? 

Here only one student.          and          . And, if he also goes to sleep what to do? 

Therefore, teacher says, 'somya, somya', and he wakes-up the student! So, dear student, are 

you awake?  

 

tteejjaassāā  ssoommyyaa  śśuu  ggeennaa - agni itself, [you can take agni as energy also], that itself, is a 

      . And so, from agni you have to make a big leap to the PURE EXISTENCE. ssaann  mmūūllaamm  

aannvviicccchhaa.. And, what is the derivation of PURE EXISTENCE? Remember the five? It is NOT a part, 

product or property of anything in the CREATION. It is an independent entity, which pervades 

and lends EXISTENCE. It is not limited by any object. It survives even when the whole world is 

resolved; but, the pure EXISTENCE is not accessible to our instruments; not because it is non-

existent. "EXISTENCE is non-existent", can anyone say?! So, not because it is non-existent; but, 

because pure EXISTENCE is beyond all transactions. Just as pure gold cannot be used to form 

ornaments. Because, they say, it is too malleable or something. Hence, you have to add few 

things. Then only, it is useful for ornaments. Same way, PURE EXISTENCE cannot be transacted. 

Only when the            are added - like, when 'mike'           is added to PURE 

EXISTENCE, only then mike is recognisable. Then, we say, 'there is a mike'. Can you see that? Do 

you understand? I think, you understand!  

 

ssaann  mmūūllaamm  aannvviicccchhaa - 'may you arrive' at the SUBTLEST, PURE EXISTENCE. Naturally, the next 

question of the student will be, what? Next question will be, keeping sat as the       , 

should I go to its        ? You will get kuttu. 'SAT' IS THE ABSOLUTE AND ULTIMATE CAUSE 

ITSELF; IT IS NOT A PRODUCT. EXISTENCE IS NOT A PRODUCT. If EXISTENCE is to be produced, it 

should be produced out of something else. Something else, other than EXISTENCE, will be what? 

Non-EXISTENCE! So, how can you produce EXISTENCE out of non-EXISTENCE?! That will not happen. 

Therefore, he says, "that pure EXISTENCE is called brahman. And from brahman alone, all 

these people have come; in brahman alone, all the people rest; and unto brahman alone, all 

the people will go away!"  

 

Therefore, the          says, "hey somya" - dear student, iimmāā    ssaarrvvāā    pprraajjāā    --  all these 

living beings. So, what is the difference between this section and the previous section? In the 

previous section, we only talked about the product in the form of the world; but here, we are 
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including the living beings also. Therefore,                - all these living beings are     

 ū    - are born out of that brahman, the pure EXISTENCE only. So, what does it mean?     

 ū    means, sat is the              . san  ū    means, sat is the              . 

बहुव्रीनह समास -                .                 ū                             

               . Adjective to       . And not only is THE PURE EXISTENCE              . 

ssaaddāāyyaattaannāā  .          means, abode, the support. Therefore,             means, 

brahman alone is the sthiti        , for all these living beings. Again,                . 

sat brahma eva          sthiti                         .  

 

So,               brahma. sthiti         brahma. And what is left out? You know the 

answer! ssaatt  pprraattii    hhāā   - the word prati     means, the laya        , the resolution 

ground. Again,                . sat brahma eva prati      laya                   

      . And therefore, brahman alone is the              laya        ; is the material 

cause of the CREATION. And we all know that,         alone is substantial; everything else is 

what? Non-substantial          .  

 

Therefore, what is world? It is PURE EXISTENCE. THAT ALONE IS THERE; and upon that only 

substance, called EXISTENCE,          s are added. The EXISTENCE plus           is this 

world!  

 

And if somebody asks, "EXISTENCE is non tangible. So, how can the intangible EXISTENCE appear 

as the tangible world?", if one asks, what answer we give? In science, if the intangible energy 

can appear as the tangible world, sheerly because of its configuration and arrangement, why 

cannot our non-tangible EXISTENCE appear as the solid tangible world?  

 

Therefore, brahman alone was, is and will be. Whatever else you experience is nothing but, 

     and     . So, this is arrived at through the second word play. And what is that word 

play?        .  

 

And now we will have one more word play        ' and I will bother you with that, in the next 

class, so that you can have some intellectual rest [in the meanwhile].   

 

ॐॐ  परू्णमदःपरू्णमदः  परू्णममदंपरू्णममदं  परू्णणत्परू्णमदुच्यतेपरू्णणत्परू्णमदुच्यते  II  परू्णस्यपरू्णस्य  परू्णमणदणयपरू्णमणदणय  परू्णमेवणवमिष्यतेपरू्णमेवणवमिष्यते  II  ॐॐ  िणन्तःिणन्तः  िणन्तःिणन्तः  िणन्तःिणन्तः  ॥॥  
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14. Chapter 6.8.4 to 6.8.7 

तस्तय क्प्व मूल     स्तयादन्यत्रान्िादेवमेव खल ुसोम्यान्िेि शुङ्गेिापो मूलमन्न्वच्छान्द्िः सोम्य शुङ्गेि तेजो मूलमन्न्वच्छ 

तेजसा सोम्य शुङ्गेि सन्मूलमन्न्वच्छ सन्मूलाः सोम्येमाः सवााः रजाः सदायतिाः स्रनतष्ठाः ॥ 

 

           ū                                                            ū    
anviccha adbhi                      ū                            gena 
    ū                 ū                                       sat prati      

॥ 6.8.4॥ 

  

In this 8th section of the 6th chapter of           the upani ad conveys the teaching given 

before, by a unique method of word play, I said. Three words are taken for the special vedic 

interpretations, and the same message given before is given here also. That is the topic of the 

first five        . And, as I said, to understand this word play, we should have some 

Sanskrit knowledge. Otherwise, this may appear a little bit odd. But, whether we enjoy the 

word play or not, the final message is easier to understand. The first word taken was svapiti; 

and the general grammatical derivation is that, it is a verb, which means, 'a person is asleep'. 

'He is sleeping'. And the special derivation is, the word                  is taken as a noun, by adding 

the visarga; and this noun is divided in to two portions. svam and       , sva referring to 

brahma         ; and        meaning,      . So,                  means, a person who has 

resolved in to brahman. And by giving this special derivation of brahma       a      , 

what is the message conveyed? Not only the  ī    originate from brahman; all the  ī    

resolve also in to brahman, as we experience in deep sleep state. Therefore,        

nirvacanena, for the word svapiti, through the        nirvacanam, special derivation, the 

message given is simple. "Everything resolves in to brahman”. Not only brahman is       

        brahman is laya        , also. This is the message of svapiti     ,        

nirvacanam.  

 

Then the next word taken is        , which literally means, 'hunger' only. But, here, the      

takes it as         , with a visarga; and it is a noun, in plural number; and the special 

derivation given means, it is 'water'.         , the meaning given through the special 

derivation is, water. And that too, the water which is in the form of fluids in the body which 

carries nutrition to the various parts of the body.        annam nayati iti         ,     . 

Thus,         . The special meaning is, bodily fluid. General meaning is, what? Hunger. And 

by this special derivation, what is the message that upani ad wants to give? It says, the bodily 

fluid alone is carrying the nutrition to the various parts of the body. The nutrition come from 

annam. Therefore, the body is a product of annam. Message is simple. So,         pada 
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                  , through this special derivation, what the upani ad conveys is,     

                            . Here, anna        yuktam.  

 

And since the body is a product of annam, annam is the        . The essential nature of 

the body must be what? The         annam! Because, the essential nature of any        

is nothing but,        . deham is anna       . Therefore, annam is        . 

Therefore, annam is the          of the body. But, this annam itself is a product of jalam. 

Therefore, jalam is the        . Therefore, jalam is the essential nature of annam. So, 

body's nature is annam. The nature of annam is, jalam. But, jalam itself is a       ; 

whose         is,      . Therefore, agni is the nature of jalam. And the agni itself is born 

out of sat brahma. [All that you should not forget]. "sadeva somya             ī " - sat 

brahma is the        , the essential nature of agni. Therefore, what is the final nature of 

   ī   ? annam, jalam or agni? The final nature is sat brahma only. Therefore, BRAHMAN 

IS THE          OF EVERYTHING. And therefore, the        concluded - which we saw in the 

last class - "iimmāā    ssaarrvvāā    pprraajjāā   ssaann  mmūūllāā    ssaatt  āāyyaattaannāā    ssaatt  pprraattii    hhāā".  ū    means, 

             . āāyyaattaannaamm refers to sthiti        . pprraattii    hhāā refers to laya        . 

                                       . All this we arrived, by what? Special derivation of 

the word        . We have thus seen two words. You have to tolerate one more. Okay. That 

we will see in the next       .  

 

अथ यतै्रत्पुरुषः नपपासनत िाम तेज एव त्पीतं ियते तद्यथा गोिायोऽश्विायः पुरुषिाय इ्येवं तते्तज आचष्ट 

उदन्येनत ततै्रतदेव शुङ्गमु्पनतत     सोम्य नवजािीनह िेदममूलं भनवर्षयतीनत ॥  

  

atha yatraitat puru a                             ī  ṃ                 
                puru             ṃ                                          gam 

                        ī           ū  ṃ bhavi    ī   ॥ 6.8.5॥ 

 
So, now, we are entering the third word play. svapiti over.         over. Now, the third word 

taken is       .         .       . In Sanskrit, the word        is otherwise known as 

      . And both words        and        mean, thirst. Thirst, the desire for drinking 

water, is called       . So                          . This 'desire for water' or thirst is 

the         nirvacanam; the general derivation of the word according to the regular 

Sanskrit grammar. Now, the upani ad wants to play upon the word; like,              

sundari, [hope you have not forgotten]. Do not forget! So, its playing upon the word.  

 

What does it say? It says,        refers to agni  tattvam.        refers to the agni  

tattvam or fire principle. And, what type of fire principle? The fire which is within the body, as 

the digestive fire called                 . Just as we said,         refers to water - not, 
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outside water - but, water within the body, in the form of fluids carrying nutrition. Similarly, the 

word        means,      . And what agni?                 . Digestive fire. And what 

does the digestive fire do? When you consume water, when we consume water, the digestive 

fire principle absorbs the water that we drink, and distributes it to the body. So, what does the 

digestive fire principle do? When you are thirsty [and that is why there is another word for thirst 

-      . In Tamil also they say, ைாஹம் - if you say, it is good. Literally, the word      

means burning. So, when the body is burning with digestive fire,                 . And 

because of the digestive fire when the body is burning, you ask for what? Water. And when you 

drink water, the digestive fire absorbs the water and distributes it to every cell of the body. 

Therefore, digestive fire is called '      '. And how did this particular word come? The 

upani ad says, uda means, water. Shortened version of udakam; and, nya means nayati. 

So,        means,                         . The digestive fire, which nayati, nayati 

means, what? 'Carries' the water and distributes to the body. Thus, general meaning is, thirst. 

Special meaning is, digestive fire. With this, the word play part is over. From this, we have to 

derive the corollary. 

 

What is the corollary? Since the digestive fire is absorbing the water and distributing it to the 

body, body is not only the product of annam; body is the product of water also! Why? 

Because, the water enters every cell of the body and the cell gets nourished. Therefore, the 

corollary is that,                        . In the previous derivation what did we say? Body 

is anna       . Now, through        definition, we say, body is jala       . And 

therefore, jalam becomes what?         of the body. Previously, what did we say? annam 

is        , we said. Now we say, jalam is also the         of the body. Therefore, the 

essential nature of the body is water.           .  

 

And then, the water itself is a product of agni tattvam. [All that is, like before]. Therefore, 

jalam is       ; agni is        . Therefore, agni is the essential nature of jalam. And, 

brahman is the essential nature of agni . Therefore, again, what did we do?    ī    to 

jalam to agni to brahman. In the previous definition,    ī    to annam to jalam to agni 

to brahman. Here, what do we do? We skip annam.    ī    to jalam to agni to brahman. 

But, what is the final message?    ī    is jala       , immediately; but, ULTIMATELY, 

     AM IS BRAHMA   RYAM. And therefore the        says, [the        is developed in the 

same manner].  

 

yyaattrraaiittaatt  ppuurruu  aa    ppiippāāssaattii  nnāāmmaa  tteejjaa  eevvaa  ttaatt  ppīīttaaṃṃ  nnaayyaattee..       means, the inside 

           agni alone, takes the water and distributes. ttaaddyyaatthhāā  ggoo  nnāāyyaa    aaśśvvaa  nnāāyyaa    

ppuurruu  aa  nnāāyyaa   - the carrier of the cow is called         . The one who takes the horses is 
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called           . The one who takes the puru   , the human beings, is puru        . All 

these are examples. Similarly, one who takes udakam is called          .             has 

become, what?       . This is the word play. Therefore, the upani ad says, eevvaaṃṃ                    

āāccaa                             - thus, the digestive fire principle is called       . And, it should be in 

neuter gender, udanyam; but, it is called       .                  . And, what you have 

to do is, you have to catch the        , and go on climbing up and up, until you reach the 

ultimate cause, brahman. That is said in the next       . We will read. This 5th        is 

very much similar to        3. Therefore, I did not explain every word. C/o        number 

3. Okay. Now, we will go to        6.   

 

तस्तय क्प्व मूल     स्तयादन्यत्राद्् य्ऽन्द्िः सोम्य शुङ्गेि तेजो मूलमन्न्वच्छ तेजसा सोम्य शुङ्गिे सन्मूलमन्न्वच्छ सन्मूलाः 

सोम्येमाः सवााः रजाः सदायतिाः स्रनतष्ठा यथा तु खल ुसोम्येमास्स्ततस्रो देवताः पुरुष ंराप्य नत्रवृन््त्रवृदेकैका भवनत 

तदुकं्त पुरस्ततादेव भवनत [अस्तय सोम्य पुरुषस्तय रयतो वाङ्मिशस सम्पद्यते मिः राणे राणस्ततेजशस तेजः परस्तयां 
देवतायाम् ]I  

 

           ū                                                 ū                   
                  ū                ū                           
            satprati                                          puru aṃ        
triv ttriv                        ṃ                      asya somya puru asya 
           manasi sampadyate mana                                  ṃ 

         ] ॥ 6.8.6॥ 

 
Up to ppuurraassttāāddeevvaa  bbhhaavvaattii we will see first. This portion is very much similar to        

number 4. Five and three are similar; six and four are similar. And here, the upani ad talks 

about the journey of the student from        to the        .    ī    to jalam, jalam to 

agni, agni to sat brahman. Only difference is, instead of using the word        and 

       , the upani ad uses the word    gam and  ū   . Therefore, it appears like some 

special       .    gam in this        is śśuu  ggeennaa.. Refers to        .  ū    refers to 

       . May you go from        to        . How long you should go? Up to brahman! 

And you cannot go any further than brahman! Why? brahman is the dead end; like, some 

streets. They have dead-end. brahman is dead-end. Not because, brahman is dead! Very 

careful. brahman is the dead-end; because, brahman is not a        having a        . 

brahman is the absolute final        . Therefore, the upani ad says, ssaannmmūūllaamm  

aannvviicccchhaa - may you continue the enquiry up to sat brahman. anviccha means, conduct the 

enquiry. And thereafter, you should come to this conclusion. And, what is that conclusion? 

ssaarrvvāā    pprraajjāā    ssaannmmūūllāā    ssaaddāāyyaattaannāā    ssaattpprraattii    hhāā   - these are very, very popular 

sentences which              repeatedly quotes. It means, brahman is                   

       .  
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Then, the upani ad itself is worried whether the people would have understood the word play. 

Since some Sanskrit grammar is involved! And therefore, the upani ad says, even if you do 

not understand the word play it does not matter. This message has been already given before. 

What is the message? The body is ultimately the        of brahman. Therefore, the 

upani ad says, yyaatthhāā  ttuu  kkhhaalluu  ssoommyyaa -  oh, dear student, whether the word play is clear to 

you or not, I have already talked about this, before. ttaadd  uukkttaaṃṃ  ppuurraassttāādd  eevvaa  bbhhaavvaattii  - 

         means, previously. So, once you say, previously, the question will come where? 

That is the end of section four and the entire section five. [Not chapter, but section]. section 4, 

       7, third and fourth line you see. "                      puru aṃ        

triv ttriv                            ī ī  ".  

 

That message has been already given by pointing out that, what we consume is agni, jalam 

and         alone. agni is consumed in the form of oil and ghee. Do you remember? Water we 

consume in the form of water. Earth we consume in the form of the solids, grains, vegetables. 

Therefore, the body is a product of agni, jalam and         only. The details were given in 

section no.5. If you remember, the food was divided in to gross part, subtle part and subtlest 

part. The gross part becomes impurity, excretion and it is thrown out; and the subtle part 

becomes, the           ī   ; and the subtlest part becomes,     ma    ī   . In that 

section, it has been already mentioned that, the body is a product of the three        only. 

The same idea is now conveyed through the special derivation of         and       . That is 

what is said here. triv ttriv                 ttaadd  ppuurraassttāādd  eevvaa uukkttaaṃṃ  - in section number 

5. With that, the topic of wordplay or        nirvacanam is over; and thereafter, aassyyaa  

ssoommyyaa  ppuurruu  aassyyaa onwards, is a new topic.  

 

In that sentence, there is no full stop also. In the same       , within the same sentence, a 

new topic is begun. And the topic in last two lines mentioned is, "not only the body comes from 

brahman; at the time of        , the body or the  ī  , resolves back in to brahman only!" 

In the beginning of the section, [that is this 8th section], it was mentioned, during the sleep 

also the  ī   resolves in to brahman, losing its individuality. Now, the upani ad says, during 

       , death also, the  ī   resolves in to brahman only. And later, it will say, "during 

pralayam also, the  ī   merges in to brahman only. Therefore, brahman is the final laya 

       .  

 

Now, look at this. hheeyy ssoommyyaa - oh dear student, aassyyaa  ppuurruu  aassyyaa pprraayyaatt    .. prayatah  

means,                   - the one who is departing. 'The departing  ī  '. Do we not say? 

'The departed soul', we say. prayatah  means, the dying or departing person. Derived from the 
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root pra+e      , second conjugation, and it is present participle prayan, prayantau, 

prayanta  and it is         vibhakti.              ṃ                                 

vacanam. puru asya ங்ெைதுக்கு          , prayatah . 'of the dying person', is the 

meaning.  

 

So, at the time of death, what happens? upani ad is making you afraid! We do not want to 

think of all that. upani ad says, this is a very, very natural process. What happens? 

vvāā  mmaannaassii  ssaammppaaddyyaattee  -- this person was a highly talkative person, all the time talking. First, 

the          - the sense organs, will resolve their functions and get merged in to the mind. So, 

    [represents the     indriyam, the organ of speech] manasi sampadyate - resolves in 

to the mind. What does it mean? This person wants to say a lot; but, his speech does not come 

out; because, there is no energy. And therefore, the mouth does not speak. Sometimes, the 

tongue moves; but, the sound does not come; only air comes! You have to go near and listen. 

We will not be able to. vvāākk  mmaannaassii  ssaammppaaddyyaattee..    

  

Then what happens?  These are all typical situations; because, we want to share our thoughts; 

and the other people are eager to know what our thoughts are. But, there is no communication. 

Hence, what you need to say/do, do all that, now itself. And then, what happens? mmaannaa    

pprrāā  ee - the mind, which was also efficient, now gradually loses its thinking capacity, memory 

power etc. It was a problem, earlier itself! Memory power goes; mana , cittam,           

- all of them, gradually get resolved. mana      e. In the     a tattvam. mana  is 

         .     a  is  pomayam. The          mana , gets resolved in to         

    a . And, that means what? Speech has come down. Thoughts also have come down. But, 

this person is still alive. They have resolved in to     a.  

 

This person is not yet dead; but, alive. And for how many days? We do not know! Even though 

everybody prays for his quick departure. Everybody prays. But, we have no idea how long this 

condition will be. It is dependent on what? It is dependent on, not the wish of that person; it 

does not depend up on the wish of the other family members; it purely depends on the law of 

     . As long as       is there, the person survives. And I have often said, people ask the 

question, "when I have nothing to contribute, why should          keep me alive? I cannot 

contribute to the society. I cannot contribute to the family also. Why should I be kept alive?", 

people ask. It is an un-intelligent question. We should remember, we are not only      ; but, 

we are        also. The       part of the individual might have stopped functioning. 

Therefore, I do not contribute. But, remember, the        has to go through the           

     . And not only the old       ; but, through him, the family members also are 

       . They have got their          . What          ? For how many days they should 
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serve him - they have their          . Let us not feel bad about it. If others have to exhaust 

their           by serving us, and if we have to give trouble to our children, it is again 

governed by the law of      ! By resisting or worrying, nothing can be stopped. Therefore, 

until the            of       and the        is over,       continues. 

  

Then what happens?       also starts fading away. That means what? The digestive system 

becomes weaker.     a,       - the excretory system becomes weaker; the circulatory 

system becomes weaker. They are all expressions of what?              only. Only one 

particular       becomes active. What is that     a? Do you remember? The            , 

which is in charge of transportation. Because, time of quitting. The packers, they say! When do 

the packers come? When you have to vacate one house and go to another house, the packers 

have to come.             is the packer; and when it becomes active, all the other        

gradually come down. They come down to such an extent, that the others around even do not 

know 'whether this person is alive or dead'. Life is such a feeble thing, that we do not know 

whether he is there or not!  

 

And, at that time, what has happened to the     a ? The upani ad says, pprrāā                     - the 

      dissolves in to the warmth of the body. The final trace of life is in the form of what? The 

warmth of the body itself. It is called the       tattvam. It is there; and therefore, the 

upani ad says, vvāā  mmaannaassii  ssaammppaaddyyaattee mmaannaa    pprrāā  ee pprrāā                     - so, people touch 

the body and feel whether the warmth is there or not. And when the  ī   quits this particular 

body and merges in to brahman, then the body becomes what?             , in Hindi! The 

bodily warmth is gone. It is dead. Therefore, he says, tteejjaa    ppaarraassyyāāṃṃ  ddeevvaattāāyyāāmm.  

 

So, what does the upani ad convey? At the macro level also,         jalam agni! And from 

agni, merger in to brahman. At the micro level also, the final part is what? The agni 

tattvam, in the form of the warmth of the body. The  ī  , is experienced in the body in the 

form of the bodily warmth, called tejas tattvam. Then, the tejas merges in to brahman; 

which means, the  ī      merges in to          . Therefore, the upani ad says, teja  - 

the warmth [we have to take it as the  ī      in the form of teja ]. teja         ṃ 

           means,            . You have to supply the verb 'sampadyate' at every 

stage. mana      e sampadyate.                         . sampadyate means,     

bhavati or merges.  

 

Then, naturally, the question will come, "do you mean to say that, every dying  ī      merges 

in to brahman? because, you are saying, teja         ṃ          .             here 

means, what? brahman. Therefore, do you mean to say that, every dying  ī      merges in 
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to brahman? The upani ad says, definitely. Because, the word used here is what? brahma 

layam or aikyam. So, naturally, the question will come, "does it mean all the  ī   gets 

liberation?" For this, the upani ad says, 'it depends'. Whether it is liberation or not will 

depend. Depend on what? Whether the merging  ī   is         ī    or        ī   . 

[         will check whether he has attended           class or not!          will look 

into His diary! Do you understand? I am assuming; it is not said here!] And the upani ad says, 

an         ī   also will merge in to brahman only. During su upti also             . 

During         also             .  

 

All these         are very elaborately studied in              [fourth chapter second 

section. Several        are devoted for this one sentence]. Innocent looking sentence it is. 

Which sentence? aassyyaa  ssoommyyaa  ppuurruu  aassyyaa  pprraayyaattoo  vvāā  mmaannaassii  ssaammppaaddyyaattee  mmaannaa    pprrāā  ee  

pprrāā                                ppaarraassyyāāṃṃ  ddeevvaattāāyyāāmm  - for this one sentence, several        have been 

written.              writes elaborate    yam - about, what happens at the time of death; 

how the  ī   travels; and how, the        ī   does not travel. All these details are discussed. 

And based on that only, I am giving you the hint. Both         ī   and        ī   will merge 

in to brahman. But, the problem is, in the case of         ī  ,                are not 

burnt. Therefore they remain in the form of           ī   . Therefore, the merger is not 

absolute merger. It retains the individuality.  

 

It is exactly like what? When we go to sleep we have lost our individuality. We do not 

remember our name, form, parentage, knowledge - all these things we do not know. We have 

dissolved our individuality, in sleep. But, all that is there in potential form; and, when we 

wake up, again the individuality comes. Exactly in the same manner, during death also, the 

       merges in to brahman; but, the           ī    the              continues. 

Therefore, what happens?  

 

’வபாை மச்சான் ைிரும்பி ேந்ைான்’ னு கசால்ைமாைிரி from that brahman, again the 

        ī   comes back with another  ū  ma,           ī    and all those things. Whereas, 

in the case of      , "                                                 ". So, 

brahma aikyam is common to       and       .  

Continuing.  

 

स य एषोऽणणमैतदा्म्यममद     सव ंत्स्य     स आ्मा तत्त्वमशस श्वेतकेतो इनत भूय एव मा भगवान्न्वज्ञापयत््वनत तथा 

सोम्येनत होवाच ॥  

sa ya e o'                      sarvaṃ                                               

  ū                                                       ॥ 6.8.7॥ 
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So, all these previous portions are preparations for this             only. Until now, the 

teacher,          has elaborately established that, sat brahman is                   

       . Therefore, sat brahman alone is the material cause. And since sat brahman is 

the material cause, really speaking, THE MATERIAL CAUSE ALONE EXISTS. All the products are 

nothing but,      and     . They do not have an EXISTENCE of their own. Remembering the 

example, they pot does not have an EXISTENCE of its own, other than the EXISTENCE of CLAY. The 

ornaments do not have EXISTENCE of their own. So, when you say, "bangle is, chain is etc", the 

ISNESS belongs to what? The bangle or chain? ISNESS belongs to the gold only. Bangle, chain 

etc have got the ISNESS borrowed from gold alone. Therefore, when I am experiencing the 

ISNESS of bangle, chain etc., really speaking, I am experiencing what? The ISNESS of the gold 

alone!  

 

If I remember this, ultimately, brahman being the ultimate cause, the whole CREATION - from 

the minutest atom, to the biggest galaxy - all of them, are sheer non-substantial empty      

and      only. THERE IS ONLY ONE SUBSTANCE BEHIND THE ENTIRE CREATION. THAT SUBSTANCE IS 

BRAHMAN; and that brahman SUBSTANCE is appearing in the CREATION in what form? That 

brahman SUBSTANCE is appearing in the CREATION in what form? Just as gold appears in every 

ornament as 'is', 'is', 'is', as EXISTENCE, brahman the basic ULTIMATE SUBSTANCE behind the 

CREATION is experienced in the form of table 'is', chair 'is', pen 'is', mike 'is' when we say, the 

mike is          ; but, behind the          , what is the SUBSTANCE? brahman! And how 

do I experience this? As the ISNESS. Therefore, "brahman experience do we have or not?" if 

someone asks, what should we say? "Everyone has brahman experience in the form of 

sat". "                 ṃ                            ṃ        ". So, BRAHMAN IS 

IN THE FORM OF PURE EXISTENCE.  

 

Now, naturally, the question will come, "I do experience brahman in the form of EXISTENCE in 

the world; but, when I experience EXISTENCE in the world, it is always associated with one 

          or another          . Here, I am experiencing brahman as the EXISTENCE; but, 

what type of EXISTENCE? Not PURE EXISTENCE; but, existence associated with what? Mike      

    . When I turn in this direction, I do experience brahman; but, again, not pure brahman; 

but, brahman associated with clip          . Therefore, I always experience what?      

     sahita      . EXISTENCE brahman, adulterated with, alloyed with,      and     . 

When I turn towards my own body, here also brahman is there; but, in the form of a body IS, 

associated with          .  
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Now, the student's eagerness is, "how can I experience the pure brahman or EXISTENCE 

without adulteration; or, contamination with any          ?" Because, when the existence is 

associated with          , it becomes localised. Is it not so? Mike existence is localised. Clip 

existence is localised. Therefore,           sahita sat is a localised, finite form, of 

existence. "How can I experience the pure unlocalised, all pervading, EXISTENCE; brahman?" 

This will be the natural eagerness of an intelligent student, like you. [Let me say that now and 

then, to please you!]  

 

And           the teacher, says, "PURE EXISTENCE, without           contamination, you 

can never know or experience". See the tragedy! The pure existence you can never 

experience, know or objectify. You can go anywhere, even in to the farthest galaxy; but, you 

cannot see PURE EXISTENCE! And suppose you travel inwards, [that is also there. Some people 

tightly close their eyes and travel inwards] inside also, what is there? Mental thoughts are 

there. Thoughts are also what?           only! There also,           sahita sat.  

 

"PURE EXISTENCE",          says, "you cannot experience". Then, naturally,           

wonders, "then what to do? Why cannot I experience that?" Then, father          says, "you 

cannot experience that; because, YOU, THE EXPERIENCING CONSCIOUSNESS, ARE THAT PURE 

EXISTENCE!" The PURE EXISTENCE is NOT an OBJECT that you will come across. It is nothing but 

YOU, THE CONSCIOUS ENTITY, the WITNESS ENTITY, THE       CAITANYAM! Therefore, EXISTENCE is 

CONSCIOUSNESS. CONSCIOUSNESS is EXISTENCE.  

 

Therefore, "tat sat, tvam cid asi,          ". So, what is that PURE EXISTENCE? Mind boggling 

statement - "I AM THE PURE EXISTENCE".  

 

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते I  पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते I  ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥ 
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15. Chapter 6.8.7, 6.9.1  to  6.9.4 

  

स य एषोऽणणमैतदा्म्यममद     सव ंत्स्य     स आ्मा तत्त्वमशस श्वेतकेतो इनत भूय एव मा भगवान्न्वज्ञापयत््वनत तथा 

सोम्येनत होवाच ॥  

 
sa ya e o'                      sarvaṃ                                               

  ū                                                       ॥ 6.8.7॥ 

 

By the           -         method, the teacher          established that, sat brahman 

the         OF THE UNIVERSE ALONE REALLY EXISTS AND EVERYTHING ELSE IN THE FORM OF       

     Ñ   DOES NOT HAVE AN EXISTENCE OF ITS OWN. It is nothing but non-substantial      and 

    ; and this         brahma, the PURE EXISTENCE, alone lends existence to everything in 

the CREATION. Just as, gold alone lends 'IS'NESS to every ornament; wood alone lends 'IS'NESS 

to every furniture, brahman alone lends 'IS'NESS to everything in the CREATION; and therefore, 

whenever I experience anything in the CREATION, not only I am experiencing the          ; 

but, I am experiencing brahman also, in the form of EXISTENCE or 'IS'NESS.  

 

Therefore, according to        , we do not require any         at all to experience 

brahman. In fact,         is giving us a challenge. 'Please try to avoid brahman! Let us see! 

You are struggling to experience brahman, my dear; you are struggling to experience 

brahman. Now, I am giving you a new challenge, try to avoid brahman. And to avoid 

brahman, you have only to experience things without EXISTENCE or 'IS'NESS. Try that out. You 

can never succeed. In wherever you perceive, the      changes,      changes,       

changes; but, changelessly 'IS', 'IS', 'IS' will continue. Even when you use the word 'I', you may 

change the word from 'IS' to 'am'; but, 'am' is also another version of EXISTENCE only! 

Therefore, we are experiencing brahman all the time.  

 

But the question is, we are only experiencing brahman with          . What should I do to 

experience brahman, the EXISTENCE, without any          ? Without any adulteration in its 

pure form! The upani ad says, the pure brahman, the EXISTENCE, can NEVER become an 

object of experience. And what is the reason? The reason is given here. "ssaa   yyaa   ee  aa  

aa  iimmaa". a ima means, what? EXTREMELY SUBTLE.                  . And what do you 

mean by a ima? a ima is that "nature of subtlety", because of which, it is not available for 

the instruments of perception. As you travel from        to        , the         

becomes more and more difficult to perceive. If you take the              themselves, earth 

is the grossest one, available for all the five sense organs. Its         is jalam. It is available 
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only for four sense organs; because, water does not have smell. Do not say, "       , our 

water has all types of smells". I mean, pure water does not have smell. The next higher 

       , agni, is experience-able only by three sense organs. You cannot taste fire. If you go 

higher, to     , it is still subtler; available only for two sense organs -       and       . And 

when you go to       - which is the cause of all these things, it is almost imperceptible; not 

available for any sense organ. If you try to find out how we recognise space, it is a mystery. We 

do talk about space. We do say, 'there is lot of space'; 'there is no space' etc. Even though we 

do have a concept of space; but, how we recognise space is mysterious; because, it has no 

form, no colour, smell it does not have. Not available for any. It has only           , which 

can be indirectly experienced through echo. And brahman - THE PURE EXISTENCE - is the cause 

of even       . Therefore, sarva indriya agocaram. Therefore, mana agocaram. 

Therefore, the teacher says, ssaa   yyaa  ee  aa  aa  iimmaa.  

 

Then, comes the crucial question, 'if the PURE EXISTENCE is not available for objectification how 

do I know "it is"? How do I know the pure existence is, for that alone the teacher gives the 

mind boggling answer. The PURE EXISTENCE exists in the form of the PURE CONSCIOUSNESS, the 

observer the witness, the experiencer; and therefore, the teacher said, aaiittaaddāāttmmyyaammiiddaa          

ssaarrvvaaṃṃ..  So, iiddaa          ssaarrvvaaṃṃ  --  the whole CREATION, has got this brahman as the inner truth. 

āāttmmyyaamm means, the inner essence. Because,                                       RYAM. 

ttaatt  ssaattyyaa        , - ttaatt  ssaattyyaamm..  [[In some books, there is a different reading. sat satyam. Whether 

it is tat satyam or sat satyam, both are one and the same; because, tat is sat]. The word 

satyam means, that which can never be negated.  

 

EXISTENCE is one thing which can never be negated; because, to negate EXISTENCE, there must 

be a negator. Is it not? To negate EXISTENCE, there must be a negator. The negator must be 

existent or non-existent? If the negator is non-existent, [it is little confusing], if the negator is 

non-existent, EXISTENCE cannot be negated! [Do you understand?] If the negator is non-

existent, the EXISTENCE cannot be negated. Suppose, the negator is existent, then also EXISTENCE 

cannot be negated. Why? If the negator is existent, the existence cannot be negated; because, 

the negator is existent! Thus, WHETHER A NEGATOR EXISTS OR A NEGATOR DOES NOT EXIST, EXISTENCE 

IS ALWAYS UN-NEGATABLE. That is why, when you destroy a pot, the 'is'ness will not be 

destroyed. It will intelligently, jump to the pieces of pot. And suppose you powder the pieces, 

then, in the form of the powdered mud the EXISTENCE will be there! Suppose, you mix it with the 

earth, again the EXISTENCE will jump to something else! EXISTENCE is         . And, 'that 

which is un-negatable', is the definition of REALITY. That is why in tattva bodha, "       ? 

                                      tat sat".  
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So, what is un-negatable is satyam. ssaa  āāttmmāā. That brahman alone, is the     , the truth of 

everyone! And, do not look for that truth.        , how to see that? How many minutes one 

should remain in         for the truth to come?          says, "never wait for the truth to 

come". Why? ttaattttvvaammaassii            - this is the most powerful            ; in which, 

PURE EXISTENCE is equated to PURE CONSCIOUSNESS. And that is why the five features of EXISTENCE 

and the five features of CONSCIOUSNESS - both are - one and the same. Should I remind you? 

CONSCIOUSNESS is not a part product or property of the body, we say. Same way, existence is 

not a part product or property of any object in the CREATION. Even after the destruction of the 

whole universe, and even after the destruction of the whole body and mind, the PURE EXISTENCE, 

the PURE CONSCIOUSNESS, will survive. That surviving sat cit cannot be accessed; not because it 

is absent; but because, there is no medium. Therefore,          says, the only way you can 

know the PURE brahman is, only one way. What is that?                         --                              

            . 

 

              ’        comes to my mind. Anyway,               , in               ; 

it is special. And                was a great devotee. And in the '            ', 

               starts with the prayer, "SSAATT--                                                                                  

          --                                ,,                          MMAASS--TTAAMM--AAMMEEYYAAMM--                                  --            

                              " - he says, "I want to write the              '; and for that, I have to 

remember the                 , who is none other than PURE EXISTENCE. And how can I think 

of that PURE EXISTENCE? Because, it is not available for "thought", as an object. Therefore, I 

remember                only in one way. What is that? "                            

          " - "I am the       !".  

 

So what is      ? Not the local lamp. The original        is "       ṃ api tat        

                    " [     13.18] brahman alone is in the form of PURE       .        

is nothing but CONSCIOUSNESS; and, that CONSCIOUSNESS, "I am". This is alone is brahma 

      .  

 

Okay. All these things came for what purpose? You should not forget the original question of 

the student. Who is the student?          . And, he asked the question, "what is that, 

knowing which, everything is known?" eka           sarva          was the question. For 

that,          said,                                . Then, He said,         is 

brahman. That means,                 , sarva         . Now, He says, "TTHHAATT  

BBRRAAHHMMAANN  IISS  II". Therefore, by knowing "myself", I have known everything; and therefore, 'oh 

         , if you want to know everything, know yourself!" "ஒன்தைத் கைரிந்துகொள்; 

உன்தைத் கைரிந்துகொள்!" [Know that one; know yourself!].  
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With this, the tat                 is over. tvam pada        is over. aikyam is also 

over. The actual teaching is over. But,           wants more of the teaching. Therefore, he 

says, 'bbhhūūyyaa  eevvaa  mmāā  bbhhaaggaavvāānn  vviijjññāāppaayyaattuu''  iittii..  "It is very, very interesting. I would like to 

know more!" And          says, 'ttaatthhāā  ssoommyyaa'',,  iittii  hhoovvāāccaa - 'I am waiting for some student 

to ask me. I have you. I will happily share'. Because, for a guru, talking about         is 

talking about Himself. It is biography that is being talked about. Who will not like to talk about 

one's biography?! For a          teacher,          teaching is, 'teaching about himself'. And 

the students also enjoy; because, the teacher's biography is [supposed to be] the student's 

biography also. This is one place wherein we have got a common biography. So, with this, the 

8th section is over. We will now enter the 9th section.  
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Sixth chapter - Section 9 

 

यथा सोम्य मध ुमधुकृतो निस्स्ततष्ठन्न्त िािा्ययािा ंवृक्षाणा     रसान्समवहारमेकता     रसं गमयन्न्त ॥ 

                         to nisti                   ṃ v k         

                           rasaṃ gamayanti ॥ 6.9.1॥  

 

ते यथा तत्र ि नववेकं लभन्तेऽमुर्षयाहं वृक्षस्तय रसोऽस्तम्यमुर्षयाहं वृक्षस्तय रसोऽस्तमी्येवमेव खलु सोम्येमाः सवााः रजाः 

सनत सम्पद्य ि नवदुः सनत सम्पद्यामह इनत ॥ 

                        ṃ labhante'mu     ṃ v k asya raso'smyamu     ṃ 
v k             ī                                        sati sampadya na 

vidu                        ॥ 6.9.2 ॥ 

 

With the 8th section, the actual teaching part is over. Therefore, that is equivalent to the 

      am part; and from the 9th section, it is more like mananam; wherein, certain aspects 

of         are clarified, so that the mind or intellect is free from doubt. And only when the 

intellect is free from doubt, it can receive the teaching without any hesitation. Therefore, the 

following portions are not the teaching portions; but, obstacles removal portions, so that the 

teaching is received.  

 

Here, the teacher,           is removing a possible doubt, based on the teaching given in the 

previous section. In the previous section, in the beginning, the teacher pointed out that, "all the 

      whenever they go to sleep, their         , their individuality, is dissolving". At the time 

of sleep, the       are losing their          or individuality; and therefore, it is something 

similar to pralayam. The only difference is, in pralayam, all the       are dissolving; whereas, 

in sleep, I have got a miniature of pralayam, in which, I the individual      alone resolve. And 

when the       resolve, where do they resolve? Into their        ! And, what is the 

        of all the      ? PURE sat brahman only. And therefore, every      is resolving into, 

becoming one with,         brahman, at the time of sleep. Without any spiritual        , 

without any           ,        ,       am,                           , without any 

effort, we all get what?      brahma aikyam! And this aikyam is so complete, that our 

experience itself is what? advaita anubhava. We do not have any duality at all. People say, 

advaita anubhava they are lacking; and they are trying to sit in         for advaita 

anubhava.          says, 'we all have advaita anubhava; brahma aikya anubhava. 

When? When we go to sleep. [Wherever it may be; I do not want to give the details. Wherever 

it may be!] And this process was called sat sampatti . In the 8th section. In the first ma     

itself yyaattrraaiittaattppuurruu  aa    ssvvaappiittii  nnāāmmaa  ssaattāā  ssoommyyaa  ttaaddāā  ssaammppaannnnoo  bbhhaavvaattii.      means 
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what? sat brahma.       -- at the time of sleep, sampanno bhavati - means,             . 

Therefore, we have got what? sat sampatti. advaita anubhava.  

 

And, based on that, a doubt may come. What is that? If we are all merging into brahman 

during sleep, how come we do not have that knowledge? Even at the time of sleep, we do 

not have that knowledge; and after waking up also, nobody claims, "do you know where I 

went? I went to brahman and came back!" So, "how come, we do not have that aikya 

       in su upti?" is the question. And, in this section, the answer is given. An example also 

is given. 

 

And what is the answer? And that is, "the      cannot know the brahma aikyam during the 

sleep or even in        ".      can never know; because,      has merged into brahman 

only by dropping the very         . As long as      has the         , he will be a limited 

entity.          means,         , that is individuality. Individuality is limitation; 

therefore, the limited      can never become one with limitless brahman. Therefore, condition 

for brahma aikyam is what?      should drop the         ; and          means, 

individuality; and individuality means, what? Three things -      ,       ,        . That is 

called individuality.      ,       ,        .  

 

In what way all of us are different? We are different       . We have done       ,      , 

akramam - all we have done! And        status is different;         status is different. So, 

individuality means,         ,          ,            . But, during sleep, for brahma 

aikyam, we drop the         ; which means, we drop the          -          . More 

than that, finally, [that is important]             - the very "knower-hood" itself is dropped. 

That is why,                     ṃ                            ' the knower is 

dissolved. All the differentiations are also gone. How can I know that, "I am one with 

brahman?", Therefore, there is no individuality to differentiate and to know. When I lose my 

individuality, I do not recognise other individuals also. That is by extension. I do not recognise 

other individuals also.         is gone. Duality is gone. knower-known division being absent, 

where is the question of knowledge? This is the answer. And, for that, the teacher gives an 

example. What is that example? We will see the example.  

 

"      somya!"          every time without forgetting somya, somya he calls. Oh dear 

one, mmaaddhhuukk  ttoo  mmaaddhhuu  nniissttii    hhaannttii. madhuk t means, the honeybee. And the honeybees, 

mmaaddhhuu  nniissttii    hhaannttii - they extract the nectar or honey from different types of flowers; and the 

honey or nectar of each type of flower has its own individuality. So, the honey collected from 

different types of flowers will have different tastes. Some of them more sweet, some of them a 
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little bit sour etc. How long the honey will enjoy their individuality? Until they are brought and 

mixed together. Therefore, the upani ad says, nnāānnāāttyyaayyāānnāāṃṃ  vv  kk  āā  āā           - the honey from 

varieties of flower plants. v k    m means, plants or trees. nnāānnāāttyyaayyāānnāāṃṃ - means, which 

are in different directions.  

 

There are people who do research about honeybees. When one honeybee has gone to a place 

and discovered a source of honey, they come back and communicate that to other honeybees! 

We have compass and say, 'at this degree, east west and all', we can say. But, they do not 

have that facility. The researchers say, 'this honeybee does a particular type of dance'. What 

dance I do not know. Some dance it knows. By that particular dance and particular angle, 

rotation etc., it can communicate exactly what is the direction, what is the distance etc. They 

say it is one of the unique and wonderful methods of communication. Anyway, there is no 

connection between that and          . [I remembered reading this somewhere].  

 

nnāānnāāttyyaayyāānnāāṃṃ - means in different direction. After that what happens? The other bees also 

go there. ttee rraassāānn.       means, what? The nectar or honey. Directly bee cannot extract 

honey. What it sucks enters in to the stomach and undergoes certain chemical processing 

within and comes out of the body of the honeybee, as Honey. Only then it becomes honey. 

Before that, it is not exactly honey. Therefore, rraassāānn  ssaammaavvaahhāārraamm..             means, 

what? Having collected.              [lyabantam avyayam. An indeclinable word]. 

            means, collection.  

 

Having collected and what does it do? eekkaattāā          rraassaaṃṃ  ggaammaayyaannttii - it merges or mixes all the 

honey collected from several flowers. Until they merge and become one, they retain their 

individuality; but, the moment they merge in to one, thereafter, you will not be able to 

recognise the division. Same way, what do we do? We are all honey! That is why people in 

some places address their partner as "honey, honey". We are all honey; and we have got sour 

taste, sweet taste - differences are there. But, the moment we go to sleep, merging in to 

brahman, the differences are gone; individuality is gone. So, how can I know I have merged in 

to brahman? It is not possible. And therefore, the upani ad says, ttee  yyaatthhāā  ttaattrraa  nnaa  

vviivveekkaaṃṃ  llaabbhhaannttee.. In the previous       , eekkaattāā          rraassaaṃṃ  ggaammaayyaannttii is there. Word 

      should be converted to plural.      . All these                   gamayanti means, 

what? They mix it to one, pool.  

 

And once they have mixed,                         ṃ labhante. vivekaṃ means what? 

The individuality, the distinction. 'This is from mango flower; this is from neem flower; this is 

from that flower', iti vivekaṃ na labhante. The distinction is not possible. And the upani ad 
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is highly imaginative. The upani ad assumes that the honey is sentient. [Just for the sake of 

communication!] Therefore, the honeys from different flowers, before merging, each one was 

claiming, "I am the honey from mango tree". "I am from the neem tree". Slightly sour. Each 

could recognise its individuality. Therefore, previously, they were claiming, aahhaaṃṃ  aammuu  yyaa  

vv  kk                                 - "I am the honey coming from this flower". That is called           .  

Do you know what is           ? Earlier everyone understood. Now, you have to explain 

also!          e means, each      claims the gotra, the              . And, we think, "it 

is great!" The upani ad says, that is the declaration of        ! That individuality you are 

presenting! This gotram, this       , we say. How long           ? As long as there is 

ignorance! That is why they say, according to tradition, when somebody does           to a 

       , he is not supposed to say           . Many people do not know. If they do that I 

do not protest; because, he is remembering       daye. It is becoming rare. Many people do 

not do that; at least he is doing it. I do not protest! But, really speaking, he is not supposed to 

say that.  

 

And so, each honey does           . How? aammuu  yyaa  aahhaaṃṃ  vv  kk                                 - "I 

belong to neem tree gotram"; "I belong to mango tree gotram" - iti. And once it has become 

      , thereafter, the individuality is gone. So, losing            is mok   . Losing 

           is mok   . What is the proof? In         upani ad, what is the definition of 

brahman? "                          agotram avar am acak u       ṃ tad 

           ।" No gotram! And if at all you are particular, you should say, "brahma 

gotram!" So, aammuu  yyaa  aahhaaṃṃ  vv  kk                                , repeated for emphasis;           ṃ              ṃ    

llaabbhhaannttee.. This individuality is gone when they merge in to one! eevvaamm  eevvaa  kkhhaalluu  ssoommyyaa - in 

the same way, during su upti also, we merge into brahman.  

 

Therefore, if somebody claims that in         a      retains individuality and knows His 

merger into brahman, it is illogical. If anyone claims that in nirvikalapaka        , a      

is able to experience brahman or the      is able to experience his oneness with brahman, 

remember, it is illogical.      might have experienced something, which has nothing to do with 

     brahma aikyam! advaita anubhava, retaining one's individuality is, illogical. advaita 

anubhava retaining one's individuality is meaningless; because, retaining individuality is 

denying advaitam; and therefore, advaitam is not anubhava. advaitam has to be 

understood - in               , by knowing that the individuality is       . advaita 

anubhava does not exist, separately. advaita        exists; and advaita        takes 

place in which        ? Not in        ; not in su upti; but, in                I should 

understand, "I am all the time advaitam; because, the differentiating individuality is        

         ". This is what we say. It is not possible to know.  
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Who says?          says.       ṃ            . So, eevvaamm  eevvaa  ssoommyyaa - Oh dear one, oh 

honey! [in this chapter we can call that!] iimmāā    ssaarrvvāā    pprraajjāā    - similarly, all these       also, 

ssaattii  ssaammppaaddyyaa - merge in to brahman. sampadya means,          . That is why sleep is 

called "sat sampatti ". It is an idiom, which              freely uses in his    yam. 

Another name for sleep is 'sat sampatti '. [If you want to have a secret code you can have 

that. What was he doing? 'sat sampatti ' he was doing. Nobody will know. Only you will 

know. It means he was sleeping well]. So, ssaattii. [sati is, sat sabdah,           , 

    ṃ                            , eka vacanam] In brahman, sampadya =     

     . When you have to supply the word su uptau - in deep sleep state. nnaa  vviidduu    ssaattii  

ssaammppaaddyyāāmmaahhaa  iittii - they do not know that "I am so and so, who has merged in to 

brahman". And what knowledge they do not have, that is put within quotation. "ssaattii  

ssaammppaaddyyāāmmaahhee". Means, what? 'We are merging in to brahman; or, we have merged in to 

brahman'. Such a knowledge is never possible!  

Continuing.  

  

त इह यघ्रो वा शस     हो वा वकृो वा वराहो वा कीटो वा पतङ्गो वा द     शो वा मशको वा यद्यिवन्न्त तदाभवन्न्त ॥ 

  

                                                  ī                                        

                              ॥ 6.9.3 ॥ 

 

So, naturally, a doubt will come. "If during su upti we are all merging in to brahman, it 

means, we are attaining mok  . Because, mok   is defined as, "brahma aikyam", "brahma 

        " etc. And therefore, sleep must be equal to what? mok  ! It may be good news or 

it may be bad news also. Why it is good news? Because, it is attainment of mok  ! Why it is 

bad news? Tomorrow you will not wake up. Tomorrow you will not wake up. You have so many 

plans. We have to do this and that, we have to buy this and that. In fact, many people will not 

go to sleep if they are told sleep is brahma aikyam! Therefore, "it is videha mukti. 

Therefore, you will not wake up tomorrow", if one says, they will say, "I will rather use 

மிளகாய்ப் ப ாடி [chilly powder]; but, I will not go to sleep.  

 

The question is, if su upti is brahma            , how come the       comes back again, 

after su upti? For that, we give the answer, "because, the               , [               

is non-functional, non-operational;     ma         also is non-functional, non-operational, as 

though resolved]; but,                has not been DESTROYED BY KNOWLEDGE. Therefore, 

this seed of the     , called                or        , IS there. Therefore, what happens? 

From the seed, again it comes! It is like cutting a tree. Even if I cut the tree totally, after a few 
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days, again it will come up. Why? Under the ground, invisibly the root is there. If I do not want 

the tree to come up again, I should up-root it. In su upti, I do not do that. Therefore, what 

happens? The very same      comes back; and the upani ad says, "if a human      has gone 

to sleep, when he wakes up, he wakes up as what? Thank GOD! Only as a human     ! 

Otherwise, he might wake up as donkey, monkey. That is not there; because, the seed is what? 

Human      seed, it is.  

 

Therefore, the upani ad says,                 .          means, a tiger. It goes to sleep as tiger 

and wakes up as tiger. Similarly, ssiiṃṃ       - lion; vv         - wolf ,                - boar, [word for word 

meaning it is there in the book itself], kkīī       - worm; ppaattaa         - flying insect, a moth; and ddaa          

       - a fly; any biting insect is called           . Then,                - a mosquito, a fly. Why he 

gives these examples? Each one of them goes to sleep; and during sleep,   ṃ   is not   ṃ  . 

That is why you can go near safely. But, make sure it is asleep!   ṃ   is, not   ṃ  . That is 

why, in               [I think, in svayamjyothi          ] "                    

bhavati"; and, "             etc" - Everyone loses their individuality. But, again, when the 

      becomes active, all of them come back.  

 

Therefore, vvyyaagghhrroo  vvāā,, ssiiṃṃhhoo  vvāā!! Here, vvāā is Sanskrit vvāā, not Tamil "ோ” [come]. We are 

not inviting them. vvāā means, 'either', 'or'. It is Sanskrit. So, yyaaddyyaadd  bbhhaavvaannttii  - whichever 

individual      it is, ttaatt  āābbhhaavvaannttii. After waking up, that      becomes that very same 

individual. THEREFORE, YOU ARE MERGING INTO BRAHMAN ONLY. BUT, YOU HAVE NO WAY OF KNOWING 

THAT. And that brahman is what? That is said here.  

 

स य एषोऽणणमैतदा्म्यममद      सवं त्स्य      स आ्मा तत्त्वमशस श्वेतकेतो इनत भूय एव मा भगवान्न्वज्ञापयत््वनत 

तथा  सोम्यहेिसोम्यहेि  िोवाचिोवाच  ॥॥ 

sa ya e o'                            ṃ                                               

  ū                                                      ॥ 6.9.4॥ 

 

Thus,          has answered the possible doubts. "We merge in to PURE EXISTENCE, during 

sleep. That is why in              stotram, in the well known verse, "            

                                                           ṃ          

                         "           - "I am PURE EXISTENCE in sleep, without the 

individuality; including the knower-hood; because, knower-hood requires what? 

            , to operate. Therefore,              said,             ṃ         . All 

the instruments are resolved.                         - after waking up, he does not talk 

about "brahman aikya       ". "                                     
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                " - He only talks about what? The loss of individuality. "I did not know 

anything." And, therefore, that doubt is answered.  

 

And then, the teacher says, ssaa  āāttmmāā  ttaattttvvaammaassii  śśvveettaakkeettuu!! This       , the fourth 

      , is repetition of the 7th        [6.8.7]                               9 times. 

Hence, I am not going to repeat the meaning. You can note & refer to        6.8.7.  And 

what is that?  

 

"THAT BRAHMAN IS PURE EXISTENCE WHICH IS THE ESSENCE; AND THAT BRAHMAN YOU ARE!"  

          says, "I am not satisfied. I want you to teach me more".          says, 'come 

next week'. 

 

ॐ परू्णमदः परू्णममदं परू्णणत्परू्णमदुच्यत ेI परू्णस्य परू्णमणदणय परू्णमेवणवमिष्यत ेI ॐ िणन्तः िणन्तः िणन्तः ॥ 
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16. Chapter 6.9.4, 6.10.1 to 6.10.3, 6.11.1 and 6.11.2 

  

स य एषोऽणणमैतदा्म्यममद     सवं त्स्य     स आ्मा तत्त्वमशस श्वेतकेतो इनत भूय एव मा भगवान्न्वज्ञापयत््वनत तथा 

सोम्येनत होवाच ॥ 

 

sa ya e o'                       sarvaṃ                                               

bhū                                                      ॥ 6.9.4॥ 

 

With the 8th       of this chapter, the teacher          has conveyed the main message to 

          namely, ttaatt  ttvvaamm  aassii. 'tat' referring to the PURE EXISTENCE, which is called 

         ; and the word 'tvam' referring to PURE CONSCIOUSNESS which is called the 

       . And the equation conveys the ONENESS of PURE EXISTENCE and PURE CONSCIOUSNESS. 

tat eva cit bhavati. cit eva tat bhavati. And when we say the EXISTENCE is all pervading, we 

should remember the CONSCIOUSNESS is also all-pervading. In fact, I should not say 

"CONSCIOUSNESS also"; because, the very word also will create a doubt; they are TWO! 

Therefore, when I say, "EXISTENCE IS ALL PERVADING, it means CONSCIOUSNESS is ALL PERVADING"; 

which means, even in the      vastu, the inert object, CONSCIOUSNESS is very much there. But, 

we say 'inert', because of the limitation of the inert object, they are not able to manifest their 

CONSCIOUSNESS aspect. They are only manifesting the EXISTENCE.  

 

Generally, we give this example. When a piece of iron comes in contact with fire and a glass of 

water comes in contact with fire, the fire pervades the iron also; the fire pervades the water 

also. When the fire pervades the iron, the iron manifests both the heat as well as the light 

aspects of the fire.          alone is experienceable in the iron piece. We say red hot iron 

ball. But, not only         is manifest in that,       ṃ or heat is also manifest. If you have 

a doubt you can touch and you will get immediate realisation! The very same fire pervades the 

water; but, hot water is able to reflect or manifest only the       ṃ, the heat; but, water is 

not able to manifest the         . The limitation does not belong to the fire principle; it only 

belongs to the medium of manifestation.  

 

Similarly, the inert universe has got the limited capacity to manifest the sat aspect alone; 

whereas, the physical body has the capacity to manifest the sat, [hope you have no doubt! The 

body 'IS'] and also the cit, [the body is CONSCIOUS]. In fact, ' IS CONSCIOUSNESS' when you say, 

"both" [sat & cit] are there. Again 'both' within quotes! Whenever you are smiling, whenever 

you are smiling, in that particular condition of the mind, the        aspect also is manifest. Of 

course, in the sixth chapter, sat and cit alone are discussed. Only in the 7th chapter,       
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     , the        aspect will be revealed. Thus, the main teaching, equating sat and cit, is 

over with 8th section.  

 

From the 9th section onwards, the teacher          is clarifying certain aspects of        , 

through various examples. In the 9th section, the teacher clarified one aspect, through the 

'honey'         . As long as honeys from different flowers are kept separate, their individuality 

is evident. When they are mixed together, we will not be able to recognise why the honey itself, 

[you have to imagine honey is a live thing. Honey itself] cannot identify itself as "I am from 

வேப்பம் பூ [or neem flower]. "I am from this flower" identification is not possible. Why? 

Because, the individuality has merged into one. Similarly, during deep sleep state, we all merge 

into param brahma and lose our individuality; and therefore, we do not know that we have 

merged into brahman. To know this fact, I should be a knower. To be a knower is, to be an 

individual; and therefore, the upani ad said, we all merge into brahman only in sleep; 

without knowing the fact! And even though we lose our individuality, the individuality is not 

destroyed; but, it is in potential form.                 f?                      ;          

                    ! That the very individuality comes back indicates that it is in        / 

potential form. That is what we call as               .          sat sampatti was clarified 

through madhu         . And thereafter, the teacher once again reminded aaiittaaddāāttmmyyaamm  

iiddaa          ssaarrvvaaṃṃ  ttaattssaattyyaa          ssaa  āāttmmāā  ttaattttvvaammaassii. This current individuality is your fake nature. In 

deep sleep state whatever you are, that is your real nature. Waker is      . Sleeper is real 

nature! But, we have all along thought, "waker is our nature; and sleeper is the      !" 

Waker is in fact the      , it is clear. Waker is the       is clear. Therefore, nothing wrong 

in keeping the      . Play the role of father, role of mother, cry where you have to, laugh 

where you have to; but, remember, "these are all only role-playing or drama! My real nature is 

what? Un-localised existence! "aham brahma asmi". When the teacher says, "tat tvam asi", 

the student should not tell the teacher, "tat tvam asi"! The student should convert that into 

"aham brahma asmi". Up to this we saw in the last class. We have to enter into section 10.  
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Sixth chapter - Section 10 

 

इमाः सोम्य िद्यः पुरस्तता्राच्यः स्तयन्दन्ते पश्चा्रतीच्यस्तताः समुिा्समुिमेवानपयन्न्त स समिु एव भवनत ता यथा तत्र 

ि नवदुररयमहमस्तमीयमहमस्तमीनत ॥ 

 

     somya nadya                                      ī                 
                                                                              

   ī           ī   ॥ 6.10.1॥ 

 

In this section, another example is given. And another possible doubt is being clarified. In the 

previous section we said that, "the      merges into brahman during su upti". I have become 

one with brahman! Then, the doubt was, 'if I have merged into brahman, how come I do not 

know the fact?' And teacher gave the answer, 'I do not know; because, the individuality, the 

knower hood, is resolved. Therefore, I do not know'. Then the student may ask a question. And 

what is that? "Okay, during su upti I do not know the fact; because, individuality is resolved. 

But, when I awake, the individuality comes back again, and since the individuality has come 

back in waking, why cannot the      know that, "I had merged into brahman". 'During sleep I 

do not know I have merged into brahman. But, after waking-up, why cannot I claim, "I was 

one with brahman?" Because, after waking, individuality is there or not? Very much there. 

Therefore, "why cannot I recollect my merger into brahman? So that, I can tell everyone, 'do 

you know, in sleep, I was with brahman?' 'And, do you know from where I am coming? From 

brahman!'" So, why cannot an individual recollect his brahman merger, after waking up?  

 

Suppose such a doubt comes, the teacher answers - through an example. And what is the 

answer? Very simple. The teacher says, "அசடு" [ignorant one], when you wake up, you 

cannot recollect or remember your merger into brahman; because, what you know alone 

you can remember. You can remember only what you know! Suppose, in college, you have 

taken maths or physics, I can ask you, "whether you remember those lessons?" Suppose, you 

have never taken economics, [and the maths you studied itself you do not remember; that is a 

different matter! If you have not studied economics] and you do not have that knowledge, 

where is the question of remembering what we do not know? Therefore the teacher says, 'a 

waker can never remember his merger into brahman; because, in sleep, he did not know that 

he is merging into brahman. In sleep, he was totally ignorant.                     ṃ 

                           ' In kaivalya upani ad, "               

             " Therefore, the teacher says, 'THE SLEEPER DOES NOT KNOW; THE WAKER CANNOT 

RECOLLECT'. For the first one, the example is honey; and for the second one, we are getting the 

example of rivers. Now, look at the       .  
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HHeeyy ssoommyyaa, father does not forget that word. Hey somya, oh dear one, iimmāā    pprrāāccyyaa    

nnaaddyyaa  ..          nadya  means, Eastern rivers going towards the Bay of Bengal. Because, 

some rivers go towards Bay of Bengal; and some, towards the Arabian sea. Even though they 

originate from the north, they go towards two different directions. Therefore, the teacher says, 

    ya  nadya  - eastern rivers. ppuurraassttāātt  ssyyaannddaannttee - they flow eastwards to merge into 

the eastern ocean or the Bay of Bengal. syandante means, what? They flow towards. And, 

ppaaśśccāātt pprrāāccyyaa  .         nadya  means, the western rivers, the westward flowing rivers. 

       syandante - they flow towards the west, towards the Arabian sea. But, ultimately, 

whether they are flowing eastwards or westwards, they all ssaammuuddrraamm  eevvaa  aappiiyyaannttii - they 

merge into the ocean losing their individuality.       loses      -hood; yam    loses 

      -hood. All of them lose their individuality. And after merging into the ocean, again 

what do they do? From the ocean again during the summer season heated by the sun, they 

come up in the form of clouds;                                   untains; and again, 

become what? Rivers! punar api jananam punar api        . Merge into the ocean; 

again reborn as                         ; and again they merge into the ocean! The rivers 

are like the        . The ocean is like          !  

 

And teacher says, "the rivers do not have the knowledge. Both type of knowledge they do not 

have. What do you mean by both types? After merging into the ocean they lose their 

individuality. Therefore, they do not know, 'this is       part'. [Do you know that in the 

ocean?] Or, "I am       " - they do not have that individuality. That is one thing. Again, 

after being reborn from the ocean, they do not recollect that, "we all merged into ocean and 

again we have come back as rivers". They cannot recollect their merger and reappearance. 

These are highly imaginative. Rivers are inert only; but, the upani ad is imagining that       

is a     .           ,            . upani ad imagines and says. Therefore, look at this. 

ssaammuuddrrāātt  ssaammuuddrraamm  eevvaa  aappiiyyaannttii  - they raise from the ocean and they again go back to 

the ocean; and, ssaammuuddrraa  eevvaa  bbhhaavvaattii - they become one with samudra.  

 

But, what is the problem?                                                 - they do not have the knowledge. What 

knowledge? iiyyaamm  aahhaamm  aassmmīī  iittii - they do not know, "I am      "; "I am       " etc., 

after merging into the ocean. You have to supply, not only they do not have the knowledge 

when they have merged into ocean; but, later also, when they come back again, they cannot 

recollect that, "we have come from the ocean; and we are going back to the ocean", 

recollection also is not there. Neither, knowledge nor memory. In the same way, the       do 

not know that "in sleep we merge into brahman"; and also "on waking, we are coming from 
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brahman". That knowledge is not there. That is said here in the next       . First        is 

example. Second        is the original.          and          . We will read.  

 

एवमेव खलु सोम्येमाः सवााः रजाः सत आगम्य ि नवदुः सत आगच्छामह इनत त इह याघ्रो वा शस     हो वा वृको वा 

वराहो वा कीटो वा पतङ्गो वा द     शो वा मशको वा यद्यिवन्न्त तदाभवन्न्त ॥ 

  

                                                                           
                                                      ī                                     

                               ॥ 6.10.2॥ 

  

So, based on the river example, the teacher extends it to the        . eevvaamm  eevvaa  kkhhaalluu  

ssoommyyaa - in the same manner, iimmāā    ssaarrvvāā    pprraajjāā   - all the          have experienced 

advaita anubhava. Nobody is lacking advaita anubhava. People are struggling to 

experience advaitam in nirvikalpaka        .          has given us natural 

nirvikalpaka        ! We are one with brahman and again we come back from brahman 

only. But, these       do not know that. In fact, both anubhava we have. advaita anubhava 

also we have. dvaita anubhava also we have. advaita anubhava, when? In su upti. 

dvaita anubhava, when? In        & svapna. Our problem is not lack of anubhava. Our 

problem is not lack of anubhava or experience. Our problem is, we do not know which one is 

our real nature; and which one is our      ! Whether the localised personality is       or 

unlocalised personality is      ? Which is nature; which is      , we do not know.  

 

Like some of the spies! In Reader's Digest magazine, there was an article of an American or 

Russian spy during the cold war years. For years he was playing the role of the spy. Therefore, 

he could never reveal his real identity. And so, all the time presenting a false identity. After 

several years, he had the problem - which one is the real one and which one is false identity?! 

He himself had difficulty in identifying his own real identity! In fact he claims, it took months or 

years to remove the                  - the false identity! Like that, we are all spies now.  

 

The "real I" is what? brahman! But, what have we done? We have put on the ve am.     , 

    ,     ,     ,      ,             ! And we do not know which one is the ve am; and 

which one we really are!        is here not to give us any experience.        need not give 

any new experience.        has to tell us which one is the real 'I' and which one is the      ! 

And therefore he says, ssaarrvvāā    pprraajjāā   - all the          , ssaattaa    āāggaammyyaa - they all come from 

the green room. What is the green room? Sleep is our green room; because, during sleep, we 

are in our advaita brahma         . From that we have come to the drama of life; but, we 

do not know 'this is a drama'! It has become very, very serious/real. And therefore, he says, 
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sata         .        means, coming from the green room of brahman. nnaa  vviidduu   - we 

do not know. ssaattaa    āāggaacccchhāāmmaahhee - we are coming from our real nature, brahman; and this 

personality is merely a      . And, why I am putting on this      ? Because,          

has set the play going. That is why          is called [      ]                 . And 

           is our script. In an orchestra, while playing violin, they keep the script in front; 

same way, based on our            script, we laugh & cry. But, they are all mere drama! na 

vidu  - we do not know/realise. பாேம் [how sad!]  

 

iittii  ttaa  iihhaa  vvyyāāgghhrroo  vvāā  ssii          hhoo  vvāā  etc - this portion we have seen before. Because the 

individuality is in potential form, when he comes back again from the green room, both 

       and      will be in the same green room, talking, joking to each other! They do not 

talk as        and     ; they talk about their next call sheet, next role, next act,      and 

       are close; and talk to each other. But, when the next scene comes, suddenly        

will come ferociously and deliver his dialogue. How effortlessly they are able to play their 

allotted roles! Similarly,        know;       s do not know. [Up to mmaaśśaakkoo  vvāā  we have seen 

before, in        3. I have already explained.].  

 

Continuing. 

स य एषोऽणणमैतदा्म्यममद      सवं त्स्य      स आ्मा तत्त्वमशस श्वेतकेतो इनत भूय एव मा भगवान्न्वज्ञापयत््वनत 

तथा सोम्येनत होवाच ॥  

 

sa ya e o'                       sarvaṃ                                                

  ū                                                      ॥ 6.10.3॥ 

 

This        is also the repetition of the         [6.8.7, 6.9.4 - Refer to        6.8.7 for 

details.].  

 

Therefore, the teacher          reminds, "in deep sleep state, you are in your PURE SPIRITUAL 

NATURE of PURE EXISTENCE; and in waking alone, you are putting on the material nature; because, 

your individuality - determined by the body mind complex - is material in nature; because, both 

body and mind are temporary matter. "My personality", based on my body & mind is what? 

Materialistic personality. That is why somebody very beautifully said, "you are not a human 

being, seeking a spiritual experience; but, you are a spiritual being, temporarily having a human 

experience". What a statement! You are not a human being, looking for spiritual experience; 

but, you are spiritual beings, temporarily having material experiences. manu ya is material or 

spiritual? manu ya corresponds to the physical body. It is material nature.  
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And that is why another person again beautifully said, "transformation in life is, 

transcending the form!" Transform means what? As a human being you have a form; 

whereas as a spiritual being, what form you have? You are formless. So, transcend the form! 

Instead of claiming the formed human status, claim the formless spiritual status. "tat tvam 

asi"          . You are the spirit; not the mortal human being. [Take the correct meaning of 

spirit. Do not take the other meanings!] "tat tvam asi"          . And what is the response 

of          ? He says, 'once more'. "I would like to hear more; because, I have got some 

more doubt." And          says, 'no problem, I will teach again'. With this the 10th section is 

over; now, we will go to the 11th section. 
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Sixth Chapter - Section 11 

  

अस्तय सोम्य महतो वृक्षस्तय यो मूलेऽ्याहन्याज्जीवन्स्रवदे्यो मध्येऽ्याहन्याज्जीवन्स्रवेद्योऽग्रेऽ्याहन्याज्जीवन्स्रवे्स 

एष जीवेिा्मिािुरभूतः पेपीयमािो मोदमािस्स्ततष्ठनत ॥  

  

asya somya mahato v k          ū  '           ī            
                  ī            -                ī            e a 

 ī                ū       ī                    hati ॥ 6.11.1॥ 

 

Another doubt is being clarified here. According to the upani ad, 'I am the CONSCIOUS principle, 

the EXISTENCE principle, which is not a part, product or property of the body. And we say that, 

even when the body is destroyed or the death occurs, only the body dies; but, the caitanyam 

the CONSCIOUSNESS principle does not die. And after death, if CONSCIOUSNESS is not available for 

contact or experience, it is not because CONSCIOUSNESS is absent; but, because, the medium - 

the body - which has to manifest the CONSCIOUSNESS, that medium has become unfit; because, 

the           is gone. But, the problem is, "how do I know I the CONSCIOUSNESS survive after 

fall of the body?" How do I know? You are saying; but, how do I know? After death, will I feel, 

'I am the CONSCIOUSNESS?' Will I claim, 'I am the surviving CONSCIOUSNESS?' For that, the nearest 

answer that we can give in terms of experience is, when the body is gone, even to claim 'I am 

the CONSCIOUSNESS', you require what? The body medium! Therefore, the nearest example for 

death is what?                . In sleep, I continue to exist; but, I cannot and I do not claim, 

'I am existent'. Remember, after waking up, the story is different. But, during sleep, I cannot 

claim.  

 

Similarly, after        , I cannot claim, "I am the CONSCIOUSNESS", unless, I take another 

physical body, punar janma. Then, I can claim. And that is why, they give an example for 

rebirth also. [We have an example for death - the example is su upti]. For rebirth the example 

is what? You know?        . During svapna, I withdraw from this body. Therefore, I am no 

more functional as an individual in the waking state. Suppose, in the middle of the class anyone 

of you sleep, [I hope you will not!] then, what happens? You are no more a live individual 

functioning in the                . And imagine you go to dream. Then, what happens? You 

wake up where? In the dream world, dream time, dream space and in the dream body and you 

start your life. In that dream body you have a wife there! Do not mistake me. There also a wife, 

children, water, house - all are there. Now, exactly like that, when I drop this physical body and 

take up another body, I wake up as it were in that body and continue the transactions. These 

are the two examples for         & punar janma. 
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Now, how do I know that after death I continue to survive? For that, an example is given by the 

upani ad. What is the example?                .           is, example-mayam! This is 

the third example. What was the first one? Honey. Do not forget. Honey is the first example. 

River is the second example. Now, the Tree is the third example. And the beauty is what you 

know? All these examples are widely available in nature. That is the beauty of upani ad. The 

teaching may be the highest truth; but, all examples are what? Taken from nature only. Sleep 

example; no difficulty, because we regularly sleep. Dream example; no problem, we regularly 

dream; day dreaming, night dreaming - all we do. In fact, we say, "I am waiting for my dream 

house!". Now, the third beautiful example is                .  

 

Now, what does the upani ad say?       is also a live-being; and therefore, that also comes 

under the      category only. Even though in Tamil they use the word ைாேரம். Remember, 

even though it is ைாேரம், [ைாேரம் means, what? Does not travel from place to place; 

stationary]. But, the tree is not an inert entity, like a stone. Tree is alive. It has got a physical 

body; and through the body, it experiences pleasures and pains. Therefore, behind the tree 

physical body also, there is the     . Therefore, first the upani ad says,      is the invisible 

principle which pervades throughout the tree. And how to know that? The upani ad says, 

aassyyaa  mmaahhaattoo  vv  kk  aassyyaa  - oh student, look at this huge tree. [In those days they were nearby. 

Now, there is a problem!] aassyyaa  mmaahhaattoo  vv  kk  aassyyaa mmūūllee  aabbhhyyāāhhaannyyāā..   ū    means, what? 

At the root or at the lower part suppose you strike with a knife or an axe - not totally cutting 

the tree - but, you strike.  ū             .            means, to strike, to hit, to wound. 

Even with a stone you hit hard. What do you find? jjīīvvaannssrraavveedd - you come to know that it is a 

live tree; because, the sap of the tree flows out. That sap indicates what? It is a live tree. So, 

 ī   .  ī    means what? Being alive. Since the invisible      is behind the tree, ssrraavveedd. 

sraved means, what? That sap, liquid that comes out, that liquid is called sraved. And now, I 

can make a conclusion. What is that?      is pervading the root of the tree. Then, the teacher 

says,        mmaaddhhyyee  aabbhhyyāāhhaannyyāā  --  suppose you hit or strike the middle of the tree, then what 

is your experience  ī    sraved. The         is - what        ? the invisible         is - 

inherent behind the middle part also. What is the proof?  ī    sraved. So, being alive, the sap 

comes out. And if you want to further probe,        aaggrree  aabbhhyyāāhhaannyyāā  jjjjīīvvaann  ssrraavveett  - suppose 

you climb the tree and go to the top and strike the tree, what happens? Again the sap comes. 

What is established? The j       pervades which part of the tree? The whole tree, the trunk 

of the tree, the branches, the twig, the leaves and all of them      pervades. And therefore, the 

teacher says, ssaa ee      .. sa e    means, this huge tree is  jjīīvveennaa  āāttmmaannāā. So this tree has got 

life or CONSCIOUSNESS; because of the inherent         inside; and not only that, āānnuu 

pprraabbhhūūttaa   - this tree is pervaded by the invisible      tattvam, caitanya tattvam.      

tattvam means caitanya tattvam. And because it is a live tree only,    ī          ī        - it is 
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absorbing water from the ground! And whenever you water the plant, [those people who have 

got gardens or trees they know what that experience is], whenever they water the plants, the 

plants seem to be smiling and they are very, very happy! And therefore, the upani ad says, 

                    - they swing their heads well.            means, enjoying the fullness of life, 

they remain there! Simple things are being told, elaborately. Okay. What are you arriving at? 

What is the connection between                       and the tree being alive?! The 

teacher says, be patient. I will explain it.  

 

Continuing.  

अस्तय यदेका      शाखां जीवो जहा्यथ सा शरु्षयनत नद्वतीयां जहा्यथ सा शुर्षयनत तृतीयां जहा्यथ सा शुर्षयनत सव ं

जहानत सवाः शुर्षयनत ॥  

  

                      ṃ  ī                             ī  ṃ                  yati 

t  ī  ṃ                  yati sarvaṃ                  yati ॥ 6.11.2 ॥ 

 

If you keep watching the huge tree, you will find, in due course, some of the branches of the 

tree dry up and fall off. What do you mean by drying up and falling off? They do not have life 

behind them. If you strike that dried-up branch,  ī    sraved - the sap will not exude; and it 

will fall off. And why does it happen so? Why does the branch of the tree dry-up and fall-off? 

The upani ad implies that       association with the physical body of the tree is because of 

               . Every part of the tree has got the               . The sambandha is 

caused by what?                and the     ma         are the     . They are together, 

because of what?                . When there is a change in            what happens? 

A particular branch of the tree does not get the support or blessing of the     . Why? The 

    's       [which     ? The plant     . The     's]       for its association with that 

branch is gone. Therefore, the      withdraws - as it were. And when      withdraws, what 

happens? That green, live-branch becomes what? Dried-up branch. And, it withers and falls off. 

The branch dies. What happens to the      in that branch? That is what the upani ad wants 

us to think about. The branch dries up, withers and dies; falls-off and perishes.  

 

But, what happens to the      which was pervading that branch? The upani ad says, the      

has not died; because, the      continues to survive and bless the other parts of the tree. So, 

during the death of the branch, during the death of the branch, the      has not died. The      

has only withdrawn from that branch; and the      continues to exist. What is the proof? 

Because, the rest of the tree is alive. Blessed by whom? The     ! Similarly, after some time, 

another branch dies. The upani ad says, the death of the branch is not                  

    . Then how do you define it? Death of the branch is, the withdrawal of the     . Therefore, 
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from this example, you get a new definition for death. Death of the branch of the tree is not 

the death of the      behind the branch. It is withdrawal of the      from that branch. What is 

the proof? Brach dies; but,      survives. What is the proof? In the other parts of the tree,      

is there! And the upani ad says, a second branch dries up and dies; the      has withdrawn. A 

third branch dries up and falls; the      has withdrawn.  

 

Extend it to the entire tree, the tree dies. NEVER SAY, "THE      DIES", YOU USE THE EXPRESSION, 

"     HAS WITHDRAWN". In the same way, when the physical body of every one of us falls dead, 

[the doctor comes and tells, "the body is dead"], never say, "the      is dead". Then, what 

should be the expression. "The      has withdrawn from the body." And the body has become 

what? Dried up, withered away. Therefore, what dies? The physical part only. But, the      is 

eternal. Therefore, "you are not the body, you bless the body. And what is your nature? iiddaa            

ssaarrvvaaṃṃ  ttaattssaattyyaa          ssaa  āāttmmāā  ttaatt  ttvvaamm  aassii  śśvveettaakkeettoo! 

  

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते I  पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते I  ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥ 
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17. Chapter 6.11.2 & 6.11.3, 6.12.1 & 6.12.2, and 6.13.1 

  

अस्तय यदेका     शाखा ंजीवो जहा्यथ सा शुर्षयनत नद्वतीयां जहा्यथ सा शुर्षयनत तृतीयां जहा्यथ सा शुर्षयनत सव ं

जहानत सवाः शुर्षयनत ॥  

  

                     ṃ  ī                             ī  ṃ                  yati 

t  ī  ṃ                  yati sarvaṃ                  yati ॥ 6.11.2॥ 

 

In this 11th section of the sixth chapter of            the          is giving the example of 

a tree. And through this example, the          wants to point out that the      SURVIVES THE 

DEATH OF THE PHYSICAL BODY. When a person dies, only the physical body dies; the      behind 

the body which is invisible will continue to survive. In fact,      survives even during      

pralayam. And, it is that surviving      which comes again in the next      .            tells 

in the Bhagavad  ī   [8.19] –  

 

  ū                 ṃ   ū      ū        ī     ।  
                                             ॥ 

  

- the very same group of       which dissolved at the time of pralayam; and which remained 

in               ; that      alone comes up again. THERE IS NO DEATH FOR THE             . 

We are not talking about the videha mukta      . That will come under the exception. We 

are talking about the regular process. And how to know that the      survives the death of the 

body? We do not see the      of any individual surviving?! No doubt, we do         , 

        ,             etc. But, we do not see the     ! And similarly, we will also, after 

losing this body, even if we survive, we are not going to claim "I am surviving"; because, to 

claim that, I require a body!  

 

Therefore, the question will come, "how do I know the      survives?" For that, an experiment 

is given which we were seeing in the last class. When there is a huge tree and you cut any part 

of the tree, the presence of the invisible      can be inferred. How do you infer? Because, the 

sap of the tree flows out. It is not a dry trunk or branch. That indicates the presence of     . 

 ī    sravet. And every branch of the tree is associated with tree-    , because of what? The 

                is the force that keeps the      and the tree-body together. And when the 

          of a particular branch gets exhausted, the      withdraws from that particular 

branch of the tree. How do you know? That branch dries up. When that branch dries up and 

falls dead, the      has not gone anywhere. The      is behind the rest of the tree. What is the 
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proof?  ī    sravet. If you cut any other part, the      continues to flow. From this it is very 

clear, when a branch dries up and falls, it is only the withdrawal of the     ; not the destruction 

of the     . Similarly, the second branch dries up and falls. It is the death of that branch; but, 

not the death of the     . So, what do you call it? Withdrawal of the      from that particular 

branch. Thus, you can use this experiment with regard to a few branches. Like in chemistry lab, 

physics lab and all, we take a few readings; and thereafter, what do we do? We conclude. 

Extrapolation method. Every single thing we cannot read.  

 

Thus, the          talks about the experimentation with three branches. ddvviittīīyyāāṃṃ  jjaahhāāttii  

aatthhaa  ssāā  śśuu  yyaattii  tt  ttīīyyāāṃṃ  jjaahhāāttii  aatthhaa  ssāā  śśuu  yyaattii.     ī   &    ī   means what? First 

branch, second branch, the third branch.        means, what? The      withdraws. Then what 

happens? That branch dries up and falls. Having taken these three readings, we have to what? 

Extend it to the whole tree. And one day when the whole tree dries up and falls, what should 

we understand? Instead of withdrawing from one or two branches, the     -tree or tree-     

has withdrawn from the whole of the tree. Therefore, the death of the tree is not the death of 

the     . Then what is it ? Withdrawal of the     ! 

 

And having done this through the tree experiment, what should you do? Extend it to the human 

beings also. In our case also, what happens? We do not have branches; but, we have got 

several parts / organs - hair, teeth, eyes, ears etc. When the      withdraws from the hair what 

happens? vazukkai bhavati! When the hair falls from the head, the destruction of the hair is 

not the destruction of the     ; but, only withdrawal. What next? Teeth. When the      

withdraws from the teeth, teeth gacchati; denture          ! Similarly, you can take any and 

every organ. Our ears do not work after sometime. Our eyes do not work. Our brain? Even now 

we have doubts! So, from different body parts, the      withdraws and the part dries up. At the 

time of death what happens?      withdraws from the whole body. That conclusion is given in 

the third       . We will read.  

 

एवमेव खल ुसोम्य नवद्धीनत होवाच  जीवापेतं वाव  नकलेदं मियते  ि जीवो मियते इनत स य एषोऽणणमैतदा्म्यममद      

सवं त्स्य     स आ्मा तत्त्वमशस श्वेतकेतो इनत भूय एव मा भगवान्न्वज्ञापयत््वनत तथा सोम्येनत होवाच ॥ 

  

                         ī           ī      ṃ            ṃ             ī   
mriyate iti sa ya e o'                      sarvaṃ tatsatya                        

                ū                                                       ॥ 6.11.3॥ 
 

So, ''hheeyy  ssoommyyaa!' - father does not give up that word; hey somya! Dear one, pleasing one. 

eevvaamm  eevvaa  kkhhaalluu  iittii  vviiddddhhii. May you extend the same principle in the case of the      of a 
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human body also.                                             , the word iiddaa          --  idam in the second line refers to 

the         or physical body. In the place of the tree, we have to take the physical body.           

aappeettaamm ssaatt.           apetam means what? When it is rid of, separated; when the body is 

separated from the     . And when the      chooses to withdraw from the body - which is 

dependent on what principle? The     's with-drawl, partial or total, is based on the 

                alone. So,           sat. [           ,      , and, past passive 

participle] separated from. So,                          mmrriiyyaattee jjiivvoo  nnaa  mmrriiyyaattee - the      does not 

die.  

 

In fact, the      is       and ananta, until videha mukti. Thus, videha mukti, you should 

keep aside, exception. In the normal course,      is       and      is ananta. Which means, 

         DOES NOT CREATE ANY     ! Because, if          has to create a     , He will have 

a problem. What type of       He will give to that     ?! Because,      should have what? A 

particular body; based on particular      . If          has to create a     , on what basis 

He will determine the      ? If He gives more of        or      ,          will 

become partial.                 ya      will come. Therefore,      is      . And that is 

the reason, THE       OR THE UNIVERSE IS ALSO    DI; because,          has to CREATE a world 

in keeping with what? Not, His likes & dislikes.          can never CREATE a world according 

to His whim and fancy. Then, He will become what? Partial.          CREATES a world in 

keeping with what? The       of the     . SINCE      IS    DI,       IS ALSO    DI. 

THEREFORE, THE       ALSO IS    DI. EVERYTHING IS    DI.       ,     , JAGAT,      ,      , 

       - ALL OF THEM ARE    DI ONLY.  

 

Because of that reason only, at the time death,      cannot end also. If      ends at the time of 

death, what will happen? So many        will be hanging. Loads and loads of               

will be hanging! To whom will          handover these? Suppose          CREATES a new 

     and hands over my       to that new     , "keep it. There is some pending         

      of his; you keep it". Like, in school, we buy second-hand books from senior students to 

save money. Like that, can          CREATE a new      and hand over this     's      ? 

Why cannot He?          cannot do that; because, it will create                 

               ; because, I will escape the suffering and enjoyment of my       and the 

new      will have to suffer and enjoy some other     's      . Therefore,       exchange 

is not possible. So,       are always the same only. And that is why            said, 

  ū                   ṃ   ū      ū        ī    .  AAnd therefore, the teacher says, nnaa  

jjīīvvoo  mmrriiyyaattee -                                         .  
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Then, one aside topic, even though not relevant here. Since a question may come, better I 

handle it. What about the videha mukta      ? According to       , in videha mukti, 

               are all destroyed,              are avoided,                  are 

exhausted. So, that videha mukta      will not be reborn again. That means what? In the 

next      , one      is less. Will          compensate that by creating another     ? If you 

so ask, we have said, '         cannot CREATE a new     ; because, there will be a problem. 

'Which       to give' problem will come. Therefore, in every new      , what happens? Some 

of the       would have attained liberation; and new                does not create. 

Therefore, what happens? Count-down!  

 

So, next, what will be the doubt? You can guess. Sometime in future the last     , how he will 

get liberation we do not know. Whatever it is. There may not be a guru! Last      gets videha 

mukti. And when          looks for next      , there will be no     ! So, the       will end, 

CREATION will end,          WILL HAVE TO END! Why? Because,          can be a ruler only 

as long as there is something to rule over. So, this doubt may come. For that, our answer is, 

the number of       is infinite. The number of       is infinite. And therefore, infinite -1 = 

infinite. Therefore          will be employed! WE NEED NOT WORRY ABOUT          GOING 

UNEMPLOYED! This is an aside note.  

 

And thereafter, the teacher says, ssaa  yyaa  ee  oo''  iimmaaiittaaddāāttmmyyaammiiddaa          ssaarrvvaaṃṃ - this eternal      

alone is of the nature of caitanyam; and that caitanyam is the PURE EXISTENCE, the jagat 

       , hey śśvveettaakkeettoo.. [And since that portion is a repetition, I do not want to go to the 

word meanings.] And what did           do? He said, "wonderful; but, I would like listen 

some more".          says, 'no problem. I also do not have work, I will tell'. 
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Sixth Chapter - Section 12 

 

न्यग्रोधफलमत आहरेतीदं भगव इनत णभन्द्धीनत णभन्ि ं भगव इनत नकमत्र पश्यसी्यण्य इवेमा धािा भगव 

इ्यासामङ्गैकां णभन्द्धीनत णभन्िा भगव इनत नकमत्र पश्यसीनत ि नकञ्चि भगव इनत ॥ 

  

                         ī  ṃ                    ī         ṃ bhagava iti 
              ī                                            ṃ        ī          

                          ī                          ॥ 6.12.1॥ 
  

Another example is given; of course, in the form of a dialogue between          and 

          himself. And this example is to show, 'HOW A SUBTLE INTANGIBLE CAUSE CAN PRODUCE A 

TANGIBLE EFFECT OR CREATION'. When we study cause and effect, we can find two types. In 

certain groups, cause is tangible; the effect is intangible. And in certain other cases, the 

cause is intangible; and the effect is tangible. When we talk about clay and pot, gold and 

ornaments, in those examples, what is tangible and what is intangible? In cause and effect, 

when you study the gold, clay etc., you find that the cause is tangible. You are able to touch 

the gold, touch the clay, touch the wood; but, the effect is mere          , which is 

intangible. So, when there is a desk in front of me and I am touching it, I am really touching 

the wood or desk? சரியா பைில் கசால்லதலன்ைா, "மரமண்தட" ன்னு 

கசால்லிடுவேன்! [If you do not answer correctly I will say,  you are woodenheaded!] Okay. 

When I am touching the desk, am I touching wood or desk? Wood is the tangible solid part; 

desk is only a      &     , which is not tangible. Similarly, ornaments. Similarly, vase etc - 

wherein, the cause is solid and tangible. In fact the weight of the desk is nothing but, what? 

Weight of the wood only. The weight also belongs to the cause; the effect is weightless. 

Ornament does not have weight. Gold alone has weight. So, this is one type.  

 

In another type, the cause is intangible; the effect is tangible. When energy is converted in to 

matter - when the gaseous hydrogen and gaseous oxygen, the intangible gases condense and 

join together and become water and ice, the effect is tangible as water, ice etc. Here, the cause 

is intangible; and invisible. And according to the cosmologists and scientists also, before matter 

solidified, it was all in the form of energy, where, the energy, the cause, is intangible. The 

effect is what? Tangible. And therefore, a doubt may come, "how can an intangible cause 

produce a tangible effect?" Because, ''ssaattyyaamm                aannaannttaamm  bbrraahhmmaa'' - THE PURE 

CAITANYAM - is tangible or intangible? You cannot touch caitanyam; you cannot see. 

       ,         ,       , avyayam. How can that PURE CONSCIOUSNESS produce a world 

which is solid and tangible? If such a question comes, the answer is given with an example. For 
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modern students we can give the example of energy producing matter; but, here,          

gives another example. What is that?  

 

He talks about a banyan tree which is very huge, tangible and visible. But, if you take the seed 

of that huge tree, in that seed, you do not see anything. It is imperceptible. The banyan tree is 

hidden in the seed. And from that subtle, non-tangible cause, the seed, we are able to 

experience the arrival of the massive, tangible, distinctly available nyagrodha       . That is 

the example.  

 

Now, look at this.          commands          . 'nnyyaaggrrooddhhaa  pphhaallaamm  aattaa  āāhhaarraa''  iittii  --  

''from the banyan tree may you bring one fruit'. phalam means, fruit. aattaa -       means, from 

the tree. āāhhaarraa - may you bring. And what did           do? 'iiddaaṃṃ  bbhhaaggaavvaa'',,  iittii. iti 

indicates, conversation. Guru said, 'bring it'. And,           brings.    ṃ    gava. hey 

         - 'here is the fruit'. And, what does father say? 'bbhhiinnddddhhii''  iittii -  bhinddhi means, 

what? 'May you cut open the fruit'. What does           say? ''bbhhiinnnnaaṃṃ  bbhhaaggaavvaa''  iittii  - 'I 

have cut it open it'. Then, father asks the question, 'kkiimm  aattrraa  ppaaśśyyaassii''  iittii? 'What do you see 

within that fruit?' The fruit itself is very small compared to the huge banyan tree; and within 

that fruit, what do you see?                    means, in this fruit what do you see? Then 

          says, 'aa  vvyyaa  iivveemmāā  ddhhāānnāā,,  bbhhaaggaavvaa'',,  iittii  -       means seed,      .      , 

                   , bahu vacanam. visarga [:] is dropped; because of, sandhi rule. So, 

"I am seeing minute seeds within the fruit".        means, minute, subtle, small. Because 

       is feminine gender,        is also feminine.                    ,              

                  . And then, it is very, very difficult handle that seed.  

 

Now what does his father say? 'You cut open that small seed'. It is like the scientist cutting 

open the molecule, arriving at atom; and from atom to sub-atomic particles! As you go inside, 

you get confusion! They are not able to go beyond a point. Same way, this also. Father says, 

hey     .      is another word for somya, oh dear one. āāssāāmm mmaaddhhyyee - among the many 

minute seeds within this fruit, 'eekkāāṃṃ  bbhhiinnddddhhii''  iittii - bhinddhi means, break open one seed. 

Then, what does           say? 'bbhhiinnnnāā  bbhhaaggaavvaa''  iittii - Oh teacher, I have cut open one 

seed. [How he managed we do not know! He must have done it minutely!] And then teacher 

asked the question - 'kkiimmaattrraa  ppaaśśyyaassii??''  iittii..  ''What do you see within that minute seed?' From 

that minute seed what is going to come? The would-be banyan tree, which can grow and 

spread over many square kilometers, [we have got one in Chennai; one is there in Calcutta; 

which are supposed to spread over huge area. All that has come out of what? From that dot! 

But what do we see now? He asks the question, '               ?  What is the answer? 'nnaa  

kkiiññccaannaa,,  bbhhaaggaavvaa!!''  iittii -  I do not see anything!                                     ī  
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              ī  ṃ                          [Ch.Up 6.2.1]. And then, what did father 

say? We will read the next       . 

 

त     होवाच य ंवै सोम्यैतमणणमािं ि निभालयस एतस्तय वै सोम्यैषोऽणणम्ि एवं महान्यग्रोधस्स्ततष्ठनत श्रद्ध्स्तव सोम्येनत ॥  

 
ta              ṃ vai somyaitama      ṃ                                  o' imna 

evaṃ                                            ॥ 6.12.2॥ 
  

So, father          says, even though to our eye nothing is visible, in that minute seed, you 

should infer and understand - within that seed, the huge tree is unbelievably present, in 

potential manner. Just as in the modern micro chip, they are able to store millions of bytes of 

information. Millions and trillions of bytes of information within that seed is unbelievably 

present. What is the proof? If it is not there, the banyan tree cannot come. If you take a stone 

and plant it and regularly pour water, what will come? Nothing will come. Whereas, from that 

seed the tree it comes; therefore, father says, 'ttaa          hhoovvāāccaa' - so hheeyy ssoommyyaa,,  eettaamm  

aa  iimmāānnaaṃṃ  nnaa  nniibbhhāāllaayyaassaa - this minute and subtle banyan tree in potential form -          

      -                - your                    is not able to perceive. That is why in 

the 15th chapter of the Bhagavad  ī  ,            said,         ū   . The  ū   , the 

seed, the cause of this CREATION is        .         does not mean, physically above. 

Many people show an upside down tree in the books!         means,           

agocaram, it is beyond comprehension.  

 

And similarly, here also,                means,         vartate; indriya agocaram 

vartate.             - is from the root ni+bhal       10th conjugation ubhayapati. 

           ,            . Here, it is                                       . 

           . 'a' is dropped because of sandhi rule. tvam                - you are not 

perceiving that [the tree]. But, you know what is the greatness? From this imperceptible minute 

dot alone, the whole banyan tree has come and stands here. Therefore, father says, eettaassyyaa  

aa  iimmnnaa  -                [           ].             we have to supply. The effect or 

the product of this extremely subtle dot of the seed is the tree. asya should be connected with 

       . Both are                . And you have to supply the word product. The product 

of this extremely subtle dot of a seed is what?          mmaahhāānnyyaaggrrooddhhaassttii    hhaattii - visible, 

tangible, huge tree.  

 

Extending the same principle, all the trillions of galaxies, before the big bang - to use the 

scientific language - it was all in the form of a minute dot. From that alone the whole cosmos 

emerged. And then the teacher says, 'it is unbelievable; but, better believe'. 'śśrraaddddhhaattssvvaa  

ssoommyyaa''  iittii - hey somya,            . [In between, one        is missing.          tva. 
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ta and then a stroke needs to be added. It should be            .              , lot 

madhyama         ekavacanam. In the previous        also there is a correction. In 

that       , third line, āāssāāmmaa  ggaaiikkāāṃṃ. aa  ggaaiikkāāṃṃ,  it should be. a       ṃ = 

a      ṃ.] This minute cause is the PURE EXISTENCE, the PURE CONSCIOUSNESS, which is called 

brahman. From that alone all this have come. Therefore he says – 

 

स य एषोऽणणमैतदा्म्यममदद ्     सवं त्स्य     स आ्मा तत्त्वमशस श्वेतकेतो इनत भूय एव मा भगवान्न्वज्ञापयत््वनत 

तथा सोम्येनत होवाच ॥ 

  

sa ya e o'                       sarvaṃ tatsatya                                      

  ū                                                      ॥ 6.12.3॥ 
  

So, this        is again repetition [of 6.8.7 / 6.9.4 / 6.10.3 / 6.11.3]. This minute cause is 

called brahman. It is called PURE EXISTENCE. It is called PURE CONSCIOUSNESS. But, the crucial 

thing we have note is what? THE CRUCIAL THING IS, THAT PURE EXISTENCE AND CONSCIOUSNESS 'tat 

tvam asi'          , "YOU ARE THAT". That we should not miss. THAT ULTIMATE CAUSE AND 

MINUTEST STUFF OF THE CREATION is MYSELF; and therefore, "              ṃ     ṃ      

     ṃ                        ṃ     ṃ     ".              says in his     bodha - 

 

                                       ।  
                               ī        i ॥ M-8 

  

"I, like the ocean, the material cause of the CREATION, am like the ocean. The all pervading 

reality. And the galaxies that rise in me, they are all like bubbles in the ocean!" If galaxies are 

bubbles, what must be my size?! We talk about our address in a small street and claim we are 

located here.              says, galaxies are bubbles rising in you; and resolving in you! 

Should not you claim that binary format someday or the other?! Do you want to eternally 

remain in triangular format? "I am a small     , oh Lord protect me". How long are you going 

to squeak like a mouse. Should you not roar like a lion?        is asking.  

 

So, ttaatthhāā  ssoommyyeettii. Okay. "tat tvam asi"          . And what did           do? 

'Wonderful. It is so nice to hear'. [whether it is true or not, it is nice to hear!] It is true only. 

That is why teacher said,             somya, it is valid. And           is very happy. 

Therefore, he says, 'teach me some more'. bbhhūūyyaa  eevvaa  mmāā  bbhhaaggaavvāānnvviijjññāāppaayyaattvviittii.. All 

small sections.  
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Sixth Chapter - Section 13 

लवणमेतदुदकेऽवधायाथ मा रातरुपसीदथा इनत स ह तथा चकार त     होवाच यद्दोषा लवणमुदकेऽवाधा अङ्ग 

तदाहरेनत तद्धावमृश्य ि नववेद ॥  

lava                                      ī                                    

                                                                          ॥ 
6.13.1॥ 
  

So, in the previous portions, the teacher          pointed out, "the sat brahman is the 

cause; and it is extremely subtle. From this subtle intangible cause alone, the whole CREATION 

has emanated or emerged. And since the subtle brahman is the cause of the universe, that 

brahman must be inherent in the entire universe. Just as the gold inheres every ornament, 

just as the wood inheres the furniture, the cause must inhere, interpenetrate, pervade 

every effect. Similarly, brahman, the cause, must be where? You should not search. It must 

be in everything in the CREATION. There is a saying, "டகல பவண்ணய பவச்சுண்டு 

பெய்க்கு அலயறான்!" [keeping the butter in hand, one searches for ghee!]. Like that, 

keeping the furniture, one should not seek the wood. Similarly, keeping the universe, I should 

not seek brahman elsewhere. brahman, as the cause, must be pervading all over. The 

question is, "if brahman pervades the whole CREATION, how come I am not able to perceive or 

recognise that brahman?!". If anybody asks, what is in your front? I say, "only the universe". I 

never say, "brahman is pervading".  

 
So, the question comes, "how come we do not recognise the         brahma, which 

pervades the               ?" And for that,          wants to point out, you do not 

perceive; not because brahman is not there; but, you do not have the appropriate instrument 

to perceive. There are electro-magnetic waves in this room. That is why if you switch on the TV 

or radio, it is able to capture those waves in the form of music etc. Even though it is present, I 

am not able to recognise. Why? Because, I do not have a laser eye to recognise. Similarly, if the 

all pervading brahman is to be recognised, you require an appropriate         . brahma 

                     parantu,                 eva          . So, you should 

make use of the appropriate         .  

 
And, what is that appropriate         ? Every          that we have will not work. 

                                       , anupalabdhi - [all these are what? you 

should not ask! I hope so]. So all these different means of knowledge are at our disposal; but, 

none of them is adequate to recognise brahman; and therefore, you have to go after another 

         which is outside. That is called, guru                        . So, what one 

         cannot perceive, some other          can. And to convey this idea,          
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is giving an experiment. Every class is a laboratory now. Another experiment! So, the tree 

experiment is over; and the seed, banyan seed experiment is over. Now, we are going to enter 

another experiment. I will just summarise that. Then we will go to the       , 6.13.2. 

 
         asks           to bring a cup of water and asks           to dissolve a lump of 

salt in that. Just to drop a lump of salt in the water. All very simple experiments; you do not 

require special laboratory and equipments worth crores of rupees; nothing is required. One 

vessel, some jalam, a dash of salt. Highest advaita, just with salt water! And guru says, 'you 

keep that salt in water over night and bring that next day'. And he brings. In the night salt has 

completely dissolved in to the water. Now, father asks            'you please bring out that 

lump of salt. You bring that lump of salt. Not another; very careful. That lump of salt. 

Sometimes children will ask for the return of the burst balloon! Same way,          asks for 

that salt!  

 
And           goes on feeling the water; but, he is not able to feel the salt with the help of 

the tvag indriyam. tvag indriyam is one of the          . The tvak          is not 

able to find the lump of salt. Then, what about               ? When you look at the salt 

water, you are not able to see the salt. You see only water. So, tvak          is useless. 

               is useless. But, we know there is salt. How do we know there is salt? We 

have dissolved it! Even though we know the salt pervades all over the water. Even though it 

pervades the water, tvak          and                are not able to perceive. 

Therefore, if you want to recognise/perceive the salt, what should you do? Do not be adamant; 

make use of the appropriate         . What should we do?          says, 'bring that 

water; take a drop of that water from the top and put it on your tongue'. aannttāāddāāccāāmmaa  iittii. 

       means, the tip. As soon           tastes it, he screws his face! 

 
         asks what is it? "           ' - 'I am able to experience salt', with a different 

        . "            " iti - take a drop from the middle. [Do not ask me how to 

take? May be using a pipette!] "kathamiti?" "           " Again, from bottom also you take a 

drop. "kathamiti?" "           " Then teacher says, if you want to see or perceive a thing, 

you have to use an appropriate         , which does not depend upon your will; but, 

which depends upon what? The type of material that is there. 

  
Similarly, the whole universe is like water. And in & through the universal water, the salt of 

brahman is dissolved and pervaded. Where is it? It is in the mike. தூணிலும் இருப்பார் 

துரும்பிலும் இருப்பார்னு கசால்ைமாைிரி, [like          told his father, 'God is there 

even in that pillar!"] brahman is there everywhere, all pervading; but, eyes cannot perceive. 

Ears cannot perceive. What should you do? You should go for another         .  
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What is that? guru               ! And the moment we take the        , suddenly, it is 

an eye opener. IN EVERY OBJECT THERE IS ONE THING WHICH IS PERVADING. BUT, WHICH WE HAVE NOT 

IDENTIFIED OR TAKEN NOTE OF. What is that? We say mike IS. Table IS. Chair IS. The 'IS'ness 

which is your EXISTENCE, which is not a part, product, property etc. That inherent existence 

we have taken for granted. We did not notice.        comes and declares, "that PURE EXISTENCE 

is the dissolved brahman!" AANNDD  IINN  YYOOUU  IITT  IISS  TTHHEERREE,,  NNOOTT  OONNLLYY  IINN  TTHHEE  FFOORRMM  OOFF  EEXXIISSTTEENNCCEE;;  BBUUTT,,  

IINN  TTHHEE  FFOORRMM  OOFF  CCOONNSSCCIIOOUUSSNNEESSSS  AALLSSOO. This is the experiment.                                                       

 Ñ  Ñ NNAAMM.   

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते । परू्णस्य परू्णमणदणय परू्णमेवणवमिष्यत े। ॐ िणन्तः िणन्तः िणन्तः ॥ 
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18. Chapter 6.13.1 to 6.13.3 and 6.14.1 

  

लवणमेतदुदकेऽवधायाथ मा रातरुपसीदथा इनत स ह तथा चकार त     होवाच यद्दोषा लवणमुदकेऽवाधा अङ्ग 

तदाहरेनत तद्धावमृश्य ि नववेद ॥  

 

lava                                      ī                                    

                                                                          ॥ 
6.13.1॥ 

 

In these two sections 13 & 14, the teacher          is revealing two profound ideas with 

simple, ordinary examples. Examples are ordinary; but, the idea conveyed is profound. 

WHAT IS THE IDEA? ""                                  AADDAATTVVAAMM""  --  BBRRAAHHMMAANN  CCAANN  BBEE  KKNNOOWWNN  OONNLLYY                  

                              SSTTRRAAMM.                means,                a       

avagamyatvam. upani ad       a       avagamyatvam, means, it is knowable only 

through                am, apauru eya       am, alaukika       a. brahman 

can never be known through pauru eya, laukika       am. This alone, technically they 

say,          or anadhigatatvam etc. Simply put, 'it cannot be known through regular 

instruments of knowledge.' And to convey this idea, an example is given; which I introduced in 

the last class. With that background, we will enter the       .  

 

So, here, the teacher          says, llaavvaa  aammeettaadd  uuddaakkee  aavvaaddhhāāyyaa. etat lava am - take 

this lump of salt; and,                - may you drop it in a glass of water. udakam 

means, jalam.           means, to put, drop.          . And after dropping the lump of 

salt in to the cup of water, keep it overnight. Go to bed. Sleep well. And come tomorrow 

morning. We will continue the teaching. [I am not telling you! Do not get up and go!] He says, 

'go home and come tomorrow morning'. So, atha. Means, after dropping of salt in to water, 

             - tomorrow morning,      uuppaassīīddaatthhāā  - may you approach me, again. After all father 

and son; no problem. They can meet at home itself.     ī       - means, may you approach. 

[It is vedic usage. The correct word is     ī       . upa+                              

madhyama                   ]. And        ī     , means, may you approach,    

means me. [   is         ekavacanam                          ] And what did 

          do? Being an obedient son, not like the modern children, 'you yourself do it' they 

will say! Being an obedient son-cum-disciple, ssaa  hhaa  ttaatthhāā  ccaakkāārraa. After iittii, there must be a 

full-stop. And then a separate sentence. ssaahhaa. saha means, what?          , the student, 

              - did exactly as he was instructed.       means, did, as told.  
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Then, ttaa          hhoovvāāccaa. You have to imagine that the night is over, morning has come and 

          has come with that cup of water in which he had dropped the lump of salt. Keeping 

that in hand, he has come. And father          addresses the son,             . tam 

[         m], [             h ]      . And what did he say? yyaadd  llaavvaa  aamm  uuddaakkee 

aavvāāddhhāā - so you have dropped a lump of salt in the water last evening and over night, 

remaining in the water, it would have dissolved. That lava am yad        .        

means, deposit, place, drop. [                   madhyama         ekavacanam] 

That salt which you have dropped in the water. aa  ggaa -  oh dear son, ttaadd  āāhhaarraa  - I want you to 

bring that lump of salt from the water. Not another lump from lava a bha     or salt 

container. I want you to bring that lump of salt. So, a ga. a ga is sambodhana [addressing, 

calling], 'oh dear one,           .       means, what? You bring for me. iti       - thus, 

the father commanded son          . And what did the son do? ttaaddddhhaa  aavvaamm  śśyyaa - by the 

hand he searched for the lump of salt by dipping the hand in to the water; means, he felt for 

the salt; and what did he find? avam      - after feeling in the water, nnaa  vviivveeddaa - he could 

not find that lump of salt.  

 

So, you have to assume that, the lump of salt has been dissolved in water. And where is that 

lump of salt? Not in any particular part of the water; but, it has spread all over the water and 

taddha avam     [lyabantam avyayam] - after feeling, na viveda - he could not find the 

salt. vid - to find, to get, discover. [vid      , parasmaipada            [हिट्िकार] 

prathama         ekavacanam]. na viveda - he could not find. That means what? Salt is 

very much in the water, pervading all over the water; but, it is not available for      indriya 

      am.      indriyam - the skin organ, is one of the sense organs, is one of the 

      ams, which can know varieties of touch sensations, like heat, softness, hardness etc. 

Even though      indriyam is a       am, the dissolved salt is not available for      

indriya       am. It is      indriya agocaram. And if it is not available for      

indriyam, it does not mean the salt is non-existent; the salt is very much present.  

 

If the indriyam is not able to find it, the problem is not with the salt; but, the problem is what? 

The limitation of the sense organ, called     . So, na viveda. And you have to extend it, 

further. Not only the salt is not available for      indriyam. [     do you understand? I am 

assuming.      means, the organ of skin which can feel touch sensations]. Not only the salt is 

unavailable for tvag indriyam, it is not available for        indriyam also. No doubt        

indriyam is a valid       am; but, it is valid only within its field of operation. Unfortunately, 

the dissolved salt is not within the range of even the powerful        indriyam. Therefore, 

     indriya agocaram,        indriya agocaram, even though it is very much pervading. 

Then what did his father do?  
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Continuing. 

यथा नवलीिमवेाङ्गास्तयान्तादाचामेनत कथममनत लवणममनत मध्यादाचामेनत कथममनत लवणमम्यन्तादाचामेनत 

कथममनत लवणमम्यणभरास्तयैतदथ मोपसीदथा इनत तद्ध तथा चकार तच्छश्व्सवंताते त     होवाचात्र वाव नकल 

त्सोम्य ि निभालयसेऽतै्रव नकलेनत ॥ 

  

         ī                                                            
kathamiti lava                                                            
     ī                                          ṃvartate ta                         

                                      ॥ 6.13.2॥ 

  

I have used two       ams -      indriya       am and       indriya       am; 

and still I could not find the salt. I have two options. One option is, what? Look for some other 

      am which can reveal the salt; or, I can blindly negate the existence of the salt, 

asserting that, 'there is no salt'. Why? It is not available for      indriyam; not available for 

       indriyam! Seeing this, suppose I negate the salt, I am called a        .         

means what? அசடு! [the ignorant one]. Because, it is not available for two       ams, 

instead of knowing the limitations of the       am, I am negating the very prameyam 

itself. The negation of this prameyam, not understanding the limitation of       am is 

called                . That is what            said in the 9th chapter of the  ī   [9.3] - 

              puru             ya parantapa ।           ṃ nivartante 

m tyusaṃ              ॥ - those people who do not understand that there are 

      ams, other than the sense organs - do not come to the             am, the 

apauru eya       am. And not coming to the             am, they negate what?      

     , brahman       - they negate, just as this அசடு negating the salt, because it is not 

available for       a dvayam. But, here,           had        . Therefore, his father 

told him, 'other than these two       ams, there is a third indriyam, which can experience, 

recognise the invisible, intangible salt.  

 

And what is that       am? Very, very powerful. What is that? The tongue! Therefore, 

         said,          - oh dear one. You are continuing to be an        and therefore, I 

am asking you to use another       am. What is that? The tongue       am.     

indriyam. Therefore, he says, '                 aassyyaa  aannttāādd  āāccāāmmaa',  iittii.        means, what? 'May 

you sip' a drop of water from the top layer of that cup of water. How? yyaatthhāā  vviillīīnnaamm  eevvaa  - 

with the salt in dissolved condition. That is, without disturbing the cup of water, with the salt in 

dissolved condition, may you sip a part or portion of that water from the top of the layer. 

aannttāādd  āāccāāmmaa  iittii -           .      means, 'to sip'. From that only          came. 

[     - parasmaipada     madhyama         eka vacanam]. tvam        - may you 
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sip. So,       iti. Who is telling whom? Father          is telling the son-cum-disciple 

         . And you have to imagine the son sipping a little bit.  

 

And then father asks the question, "kkaatthhaamm?", iittii - how does it taste? How does it taste? 

Katham vartate jalam? You have to imagine a dialogue, "katham?" iti           .    ’  

answer is "llaavvaa  aamm", iittii                        . He said, it is full of salt. So, sarvam 

khalu idam lava am. For a      , sarvam khalu idam brahma! So, 'do I have to lick 

brahman?' you should not ask! YOU HAVE TO USE THE APPROPRIATE         , THAT IS LESSON OF 

THIS EXAMPLE. So, "katham?" iti. "       ", iti.  

 

The next question is, is the salt only on the top of the water? To find that out that,          

says, take a small drop of water from the middle. So he says "mmaaddhhyyāādd  āāccāāmmaa", iittii. 

        means, from the middle. May you take a drop and taste. And then he asks, 'how is 

it'; and the son said 'lava am'. Then what did the guru do? "aannttāādd  āāccāāmmaa",  iittii - again go to 

the other end. That means, to the bottom of the cup. May you sip. How is it? It is saltish. Up to 

this is the example.  

 

Now, based on this, we have it to extend it to the          truth that          is going to 

teach hereafter; THE LESSON THAT WE HAVE TO LEARN FROM THIS EXAMPLE. What is that? We will 

read. So, the father says, the experiment part is over. Now, we have to come to the conclusion.  

aabbhhiipprrāāssyyaaiittaaddaatthhaa  mmooppaassīīddaatthhāā  iittii  ttaaddddhhaa  ttaatthhāā  ccaakkāārraa  ttaacccchhaaśśvvaattssaaṃṃvvaarrttaattee  ttaa          

hhoovvāāccāāttrraa  vvāāvvaa  kkiillaa  ttaattssoommyyaa  nnaa  nniibbhhāāllaayyaassee''ttrraaiivvaa  kkiilleettii  ॥॥  

 

So father says, aabbhhiipprrāāssyyaaiittaadd  - may you throw away that water. aatthhaa and thereafter, ""      

    ī          ī      ""  iittii - may you come back to me. "       ī      " iti         h 

                . He commanded, instructed. And what did           do? He must be 

wondering, 'what is this big experiment? I drank some salt water. What is the great deal?' But, 

anyway, he wanted to learn. Therefore, ttaaddddhhaa  ttaatthhāā  ccaakkāārraa. So,           did exactly as 

commanded by his father.  

 

And then          adds a statement. ttaatt  cchhaaśśvvaatt  ssaaṃṃ  vvaarrttaattee - the salt was there in the 

water all the time [      -       ]. All the time means, relatively, throughout the 

experiment, salt was all the time there. Initially, I could not find the salt; not because the salt 

was not there; but, because, I did not use or employ the appropriate       am. And later, 

when I used the appropriate       am, salt did not come to the water anew; rather, I 

recognised the salt, which was there through out. Therefore, tad lava am, tatra jale, tat 
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       ṃ vartate. And its knowability depends upon what? TTHHEE  EEMMPPLLOOYYMMEENNTT  OOFF  TTHHEE  AAPPPPRROOPPRRIIAATTEE  

MMEEAANNSS  OOFF  KKNNOOWWLLEEDDGGEE..  

 

Therefore, ttaa          hhoovvāāccaa -  keeping this in mind, father          told           - and what is 

that? He says, hey somya, "aattrraa  vvāāvvaa  kkiillaa  ttaatt" -  tat vartate. tat means, what? The pure 

brahman, in the form of EXISTENCE, is there throughout the CREATION. Just as the invisible salt 

is pervading the entire water, EXISTENCE pervades the entire cosmos. Therefore, atra means, in 

this very CREATION that is in front of you, in your own body, hey somya! tat vartate. [vartate 

is understood].  

 

The EXISTENCE is there. But, what is the problem? nnaa  nniibbhhāāllaayyaattee - you are not able to 

appreciate that EXISTENCE. Even though EXISTENCE is all pervading, you are not able to 

appreciate that EXISTENCE. Why? Not because, it is not there; but, because, you are using all 

other instrument, all other       am which cannot operate in the field of EXISTENCE! If you 

use the                 it will register       only. Similarly, all the             ams will 

register                   rasa gandha, belonging to the       , matter.           

      a is              ; therefore, any amount of study you make, you will only know 

more and more of what?        or matter. And suppose, the scientists invent more powerful 

instruments - like, electron microscope or anything, again that will register what? Still subtler 

                  rasa gandha! These belong to what?       ; the matter only!  

 

That is why the scientists never ask the question, "what is EXISTENCE?" You will find they study 

everything else. The most common words we use in our life is what? EXISTENCE. But, nobody 

does research on the word "EXISTENCE". EXISTENCE is what? Is it a substance? Is it a property? Is 

it a relationship? What exactly is EXISTENCE? - they do not research at all. They do not even ask 

the question; let alone research. It is impossible; because, all their instruments can function 

only at the matter-level,                   rasa gandha. At least with regard to 

CONSCIOUSNESS, they ask the question, "what is CONSCIOUSNESS?" Up to that, they have 

developed. But, they have not developed enough, to know the answer. They have developed 

enough to ask that question; whereas, with regard to EXISTENCE, even that question they do not 

ask! Why? Because, all our instruments, reasoning, mathematics, material sciences, they cannot 

deal with this topic. Even though the PURE EXISTENCE is where? Just as the salt is dissolved in 

water, EXISTENCE is "dissolved" in the word. Dissolved within quotation. It is in and through. 

Then what to do? Do not negate brahman; do not negate     . Understand the limitation of 

all the laukika       ams. All the instruments of knowledge at our disposal or intrinsically 

limited. They can access only matter,       .  
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So,           is useless;         is useless;         is useless;            is useless; 

anupa-labdhi is useless.                  is also useless. There is only one       a, 

which asks the question, "WHAT IS EXISTENCE?" And         gives us the knowledge, 'WHAT IS 

EXISTENCE'. EXISTENCE is not a part, product or property of matter. EXISTENCE is an independent 

entity, which pervades and lends EXISTENCE to the        matter. EXISTENCE is not limited to 

the periphery or the dimensions of any particular object. EXISTENCE exists even when the entire 

universe crumbles down. The surviving PURE EXISTENCE will not be available for experience; not 

because it is not there; but because, there is no medium through which it can manifest. This 

NATURE OF EXISTENCE we can know only through one       am. And what is that       am? 

upani ad       am!  

 

How will that PURE EXISTENCE be when the whole CREATION is resolved? Daily          gives us 

that experience. What is that daily experience? During deep sleep state when              

     rasa gandha are resolved, all the       ams and prameyams are resolved, I 

continue to exist in what form? In the form of the pure,                     . "         

        ṃ                            ṃ        " "            

                                                           ṃ          

                         "           - That PURE EXISTENCE is where? "tat tvam asi 

         ". And in the form of PURE EXISTENCE where are you? At              do not say. 

You will get kuttu. In the form of that PURE EXISTENCE you are all pervading. "        

      ṃ     ṃ           ṃ                        ṃ     ṃ     ". 

 

This knowledge can be gained only through                a. Just as, the dissolved salt 

can be known only through tongue, the PURE EXISTENCE can be known only through the 

           tongue. Therefore, he says, aattrraa  vvāāvvaa  kkiillaa  ttaatt  ssoommyyaa - so hey somya, atra 

eva kila - here itself, tat - the PURE EXISTENCE is there, about which you are not able to make 

enquiry. Therefore, nnaa  nniibbhhāāllaayyaassee - therefore you are not recognising that. And that is 

reinforced. aattrraaiivvaa kkiillaa  iittii - it is here itself. And in the living being the very same sat is 

available in the form of cit also. But, just as PURE EXISTENCE is not available for scientific 

observation, PURE CONSCIOUSNESS also will never be available for scientific observation. Any 

instrument you use to probe in to the body, you will know what? The body consists of 

chemicals. That only we know. But, 'what is life or CONSCIOUSNESS', no instrument can probe 

& perceive. That is why brahman is called            . "     ṃ                 । 
     ṃ                 ṃ                       "             brahma. And 

that is what is revealed through this salt example. Now the teacher concludes that example.  
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स य एषोऽणणमैतदा्म्यममद     सवं त्स्य      स आ्मा तत्त्वमशस श्वेतकेतो इनत भूय एव मा भगवान्न्वज्ञापयत््वनत 

तथा सोम्येनत होवाच ॥ 

 

sa ya e o'                      sarvaṃ tatsatya                                      

  ū                                                      ॥ 6.13.3॥ 

 
This is repetition of the        which comes at the end of every example. [of 6.8.7 / 6.9.4 / 

6.10.3 / 6.11.3 / 6.12.3].This PURE EXISTENCE is a    . a     means, extremely subtle. It 

means, 'not available for any conventional instruments of knowledge'. So, never try to 

experience the EXISTENCE. You will never experience it; because, THAT EXISTENCE HAPPENS TO BE 

YOU THE EXPERIENCER CONSCIOUSNESS itself. sadeva cit citeva sat. In              that 

equation is beautifully given - "सत्वभणमसकण चचत ्क्व वेतिण | सत्तयण हह चचत ्चचत्त्यण हह अहम ्||" = 

sattva-                                                            " - So, with this, the 

13th section is over. HHEERREE,,  WWHHAATT  IISS  TTHHEE  MMEESSSSAAGGEE??  BBRRAAHHMMAANN  CCAANN  BBEE  KKNNOOWWNN  OONNLLYY  TTHHRROOUUGGHH  

                              ..    

  

Now, we will enter the 14th section, in which, another example is going to come.  
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Sixth Chapter - Section 14 

 

यथा सोम्य पुरुष ंगन्धारे्योऽणभिद्धाक्षमािीय तं ततोऽनतजिे नवसृजे्स यथा तत्र राङ्वोदङ्वाधराङ्वा र्यङ्वा 

रध्मायीताणभिद्धाक्ष आिीतोऽणभिद्धाक्षो नवसृष्टः ॥ 

 

                 aṃ                             ī     ṃ tato'tijane vis jetsa 
                voda                              ī             a 

  ī              o vis   a  ॥ 6.14.1॥ 

 
So, in this section, through another example, TTHHEE  TTEEAACCHHEERR  UUDDDDĀĀLLAAKKĀĀ  EEMMPPHHAASSIISSEESS  TTHHEE  

IIMMPPOORRTTAANNCCEE  OOFF  AA  GGUURRUU.. Even though         is the       am, it is apauru eya 

      am. It has the capacity to reveal brahman; but,         can reveal brahman only 

when it is employed properly! And, if I do not know 'how to use the        ', then, I will mis-

interpret. Just as, one                  itself [one                  means, one group of 

       -  ī  ,          and brahma  ū   ], are commented by different        ; and they 

come to different conclusions.  ī   is the same;          is the same; brahma  ū    is the 

same. One group of people say, 'you are a nitya      . Never free. That is the discovery you 

should have.              asks, "why should I discover that? Already I know I am      !" 

Even the household assistant lady who comes, I am not able to command even that lady. I am 

afraid that she may stop coming! Therefore, when I am the      of the      -     nu      

- why should I study the                  and come to the conclusion that "I am nitya 

     "? But, there are people who interpret the       s and come to the conclusion that "I 

am      ". Why this problem? We should know "how to do the analysis properly!" 

 

And therefore, it should come from an       , who has got the            or the key, to 

open the        box. This            also comes in the form of a          .         ṃ 

          ṃ         ṃ or                                            . 

Even the key to open the        box has been coming down, which is only with the       . 

And therefore,        and guru are complementary to each other.        will not 

communicate, unless there is a guru; and guru can never communicate, unless He has the 

support of the       ! And that is why         was defined as                        

sathyabuddhi. That is why              said, "                 avya           ". He 

said, 'you should not read the       ad; but, you should listen to the         ! What do you 

understand by that? Listening requires somebody to teach. You should not say, 'I will read 

loudly and listen'. In these times, anything can happen! Therefore, in another example, the role 

of the guru is said.  
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I generally give the example of the audio cassette and the cassette player. If you have the 

audio cassette, without the player, what will you do? You can sit quiet only, looking at that. If 

you keep it on your ears, it will not work. And therefore, another person said, 'then I will throw 

away the cassette and get only the player'. Then also, you cannot hear. The cassette has the 

music; but, it will come out only when an appropriate medium is there, in the form of a player. 

So, you require both the casette & the player. Similarly,        is like the audio cassette. It has 

the teaching hidden in it; but, only a guru can bring out that teaching. And how did the guru 

get that capacity? Remember, guru does not have கரட்தடக் கொம்பு! [twin horns!]. No such 

specialty. guru came to know; because, once upon a time, He Himself was a      . He does 

not have any extraordinary ability. He was fortunate enough to listen. "             ū     ṃ 

                  ire" - in keno       ,                   every     says, "Copyright 

is not mine. Glory is not mine. We have heard it from our guru". Then, who is the        ? 

FOR EVERYTHING,  DI IS        N. THAT IS GOING TO BE THE MESSAGE. 13th section is        

      am. 14th section is guru        . guru &        are complementary, is pointed 

out.  

 

And, what is the example given? The          says, let us imagine that there is a      called 

              .                               f          . Of all places, why          

chooses that, we do not know. Anyway, let us imagine that was very popular, perhaps. And let 

us also imagine that a person - maybe he was a rich person - was kidnapped by some persons 

and he was blind-folded and was brought to a dense forest. Imagine, they took away whatever 

valuables were there on his body and they dropped that person in the middle of the forest, 

blindfolded. And this person what did he do? He tried to escape by himself. Also imagine what 

will happen when one tries to escape from that dense and vast forest, blindfolded. He may have 

fallen in to some ditch and must have struggled for a long time. For what? For mok  ; for 

freedom. You have to imagine all those things. He must have struggled. ’ெண்தணக்ெட்டி 

ொட்டுல ேிடைது’ன்னு கசால்ைமாைிரி! 

 

So, what did he do? He shouted, cried out aloud, looking in all directions. pprrāā    vvāā  uuddaa    vvāā  

aaddhhaarrāā    vvāā  pprraattyyaa    vvāā - looking at northern direction, eastern direction etc., because, he 

does not know from which direction help is to come. And what did he shout? "I am blindfolded 

and I am in the middle of the forest. Is there someone? I do not know. There may not be 

anyone. Even if there is someone, I do not know whether that person is blindfolded or not!" 

Why he thought so? A blindfolded person can never know whether the other person is blind or 

not! And then what happens? Because of aneka janma   ṃ       - because of some 

       which he had done in some janma, what happened? Somebody happened to pass 
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through. What did the passerby do? He removed the blindfold, and said, "your own ேடீு [in 

Tamil, ேடீு has two meanings. 1. ேடீு means home.   2. Second meaning is, mok  . So he 

said, "your ேடீு, [home, mok  ] your              , is in this particular direction. And also 

                         .           ”. T   ,                              f .                f 

the      , [      means what? What he has heard]. And using       alone will not help. So, 

using both       and also his yukti [thinking capacity], this person started travelling. And, with 

the help of      , yukti and anubhava, at last he reached ேடீு [home, mok  ].  

 

In the same way, we the     , the          , the brahman, has been blind-folded by 

       . a                       . And the            kidnappers or robbers, 

             writes a very elaborate       .                      - they have brought 

me in to the dense forest called             or              . We are caught. And 

therefore, we feel, aham     , aham     ,        ,           or                  and 

dhanam me        - this person is wailing and crying, "I am a   ṃ    ". And he is trying 

various methods. Various            he does, he goes to several temples, does           

to     ,           to ketu, so many things he does. What was the result? The priests 

earned lot of money. Anyway, he helped them all right.  

 

And then he understands that, 'I cannot escape by myself'; and so, ultimately, surrenders. 

"   yaste'haṃ         ṃ    ṃ prapannam". Comes to a guru, because of some 

      . And the guru gives the        . But, the teaching alone is not sufficient. The 

      should have the buddhi to grasp the teaching. Thus, with the help of      , yukti and 

anubhava, we reach where? Our own ேடீு, [home, mok  ] - which is, "   ū    ū     

          ī                            ī                        ī              

    ū                           ". [Where have you heard all this?! Somewhere you have 

heard! In tattvabodha,                  ū       ] Thus,         he comes to relief. This 

is the example. Details of which we will see in the next class.  

 

ॐॐ  परू्णमदःपरू्णमदः  परू्णममदंपरू्णममदं  परू्णणत्परू्णमदुच्यतेपरू्णणत्परू्णमदुच्यते  ।।  परू्णस्यपरू्णस्य  परू्णमणदणयपरू्णमणदणय  परू्णमेवणवमिष्यतेपरू्णमेवणवमिष्यते  ।।  ॐॐ  िणन्तःिणन्तः  िणन्तःिणन्तः  िणन्तःिणन्तः  ॥॥  
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19. Chapter 6.14.1 to 6.14.3, 6.15.1 to 6.15.3 and 6.16.1 

 

यथा सोम्य पुरुषं गन्धारे्योऽणभिद्धाक्षमािीय तं ततोऽनतजिे नवसजृे्स यथा तत्र राङ्वोदङ्वाधराङ्वा र्यङ्वा 

रध्मायीताणभिद्धाक्ष आिीतोऽणभिद्धाक्षो नवसृष्टः ॥ 

 

                 aṃ                             ī     ṃ tato'tijane vis jetsa 
                voda                              ī             a 

  ī              o vis   a  ॥ 6.14.1॥ 

 

In these 2 sections, 13 & 14, the teacher,          is revealing the importance of       

      am and the importance of a guru or        . Therefore, both these sections are 

important. In the 13th section, through the salt example, the          pointed out that, 

'BRAHMAN CAN BE RECOGNISED ONLY THROUGH   STRA         '. And here, through the 

         puru a         , the          points out, '       IS ALSO EXTREMELY IMPORTANT'. 

       AND        ARE NOT TWO SEPARATE AND INDEPENDENT          . THEY COMPLEMENT 

EACH OTHER. The        gets validity only because of       ; and        is able to reveal its 

meaning only because of               .  

 

And that                          I was explaining in the last class. How a person was 

kidnapped from                and blindfolded and left in the forest. He screams facing all 

directions; because, he does not know whether there is somebody; and if there is somebody, in 

which direction he is. And therefore, taking a chance, he is looking in all directions and 

screaming. Then somebody comes and rescues him. That is the example. We were seeing the 

first        in the last class. yyaatthhāā  ssoommyyaa  ppuurruu  aaṃṃ                             -           is the 

name of a country.               . Plural number indicates the nation.          , in 

singular, refers to a person.           refers to a country. A person was kidnapped. How? 

               - blindfolded.             - means, tied with a bandage. [abhi +     

     , fourth conjugation. parasamaipada. nahyati]. To bind, to bandage. abhinaddha 

ak a means, bandaged in the eye. That means what? Blindfolded. After blindfolding, he was 

brought intothe forest and ttaaṃṃ                                      jjeett  - he was left in a place where there was 

nobody. atijane means, jana rahita      . So, an isolated place. A secluded place. As good 

as a forest. So, he was left in the forest; and thereafter, the kidnappers ran away.  

 

They might have taken whatever valuables he had. And what is the most valuable thing? 

      . Whatever peace was available, they took the peace and left him. What is the proof? 

Now, there is no peace of mind! atijane vis jet. And what does he do? When he cannot help 
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himself, by himself, he requires grace from some unknown source. And therefore, what does he 

do? ssaa  yyaatthhāā  ttaattrraa - in that particular place, pprraaddhhmmāāyyīīttaa  - he screams, loudly. [         

     , first conjugation. dhamati. In the  ī   first chapter we saw "   khaṃ dadhmau 

          " - from the same root, blowing the conches or loudly screaming].  

 

And in which direction he looks? pprrāā  vvāā  uuddaa  vvāā  aaddhhaarrāā  vvāā  pprraattyyaa  vvāā  - in all directions; 

because, he does not know where his is guru available! Everybody cries for a guru. A guru is 

required. Where to find the guru? Therefore pprrāā  , the eastern direction he faces and 

screams; and no response. Therefore, what does he do? uuddaa    - the northern direction, 

aaddhhaarrāā    - in the southern direction. pprraattyyaa   - the western direction. In all the four directions, 

he screams. And what does he scream? aabbhhiinnaaddddhhāākk      ī        ī    - I have been brought here 

blindfolded. a                    - so every   ṃ     is blindfolded. He does not require a 

physical cloth! We all have got what?        bandage! So,                 ī   . 

[         . abhinaddham ak                            ]. Not only I have been 

brought here. aabbhhiinnaaddddhhāākk                    aa   - I have been left here to die by myself. Then what 

happened? The story continues.        2.  

 

तस्तय यथाणभिहिं रमुच्य रबू्रयादेतां ददश ं गन्धारा एता ं ददश ं व्रजेनत स ग्रामादग््रामं पृच्छन्पस्त्ण्डतो मेधावी 

गन्धारािेवोपसम्पद्येतैवमेवेहाचायावान्पुरुषो वेद तस्तय तावदेव मचरं यावन्ि नवमोक्ष्येऽथ सम्प्स्तय इनत ॥ 

  

                    ṃ               ū      ṃ     ṃ             ṃ     ṃ 
                      ṃ p cchanpa            ī 
                                                                         ṃ 

              ye'tha sampatsya iti ॥ 6.14.2 ॥ 

 
             in His commentary mentions this   ṃ     also has been brought into the 

forest. What is that forest?              says,                     .      - the       

     is the         [forest] where we have been left high and dry. And we are tied here, 

with what rope?              ,       means, attachment or     . Because of that we are 

tied.                            . And who are the thieves who have brought us here? 

       and       alone have decided in which body we should come. Then, what is the 

screaming? Looking for a guru is the screaming of the seeker. Because of the        of long 

time. [       says in                ] –  

 

durlabhaṃ                                 ।  
manu yatvaṃ mumuk utvaṃ          a saṃ       ॥ 
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- because of some       , some guide comes! And what does he do? The          says, 

ttaassyyaa  aabbhhiinnaahhaannaaṃṃ  pprraammuuccyyaa - so, some guru comes. And here, guru means what? Some 

person, 'a good samaritan', they say. A good person, a well wisher, happens to pass by that 

area. It is not a place regularly visited by people. But, due to his              the stranger 

comes. What does he do? aabbhhiinnaahhaannaaṃṃ  pprraammuuccyyaa - first he removes the bandage, the 

cloth, covering the eyes. And, then, pprraabbrrūūyyāātt  - he tells him, "I will not be leading you up to 

the house, I have other work; I will give you the directions. eettāāṃṃ  ddiiśśaaṃṃ                    - "the 

              is in this direction", he says. And therefore, eettāāṃṃ  ddiiśśaaṃṃ vvrraajjaa - "may you 

travel in this direction" [which we call as the spiritual education program]. So, '   ṃ     ṃ 

                ū   .   

 

So, what does this afflicted person do? He cannot straight away travel in one direction 

continuously; because, it being a forest, there will be lot of obstacles. Therefore, he keeps the 

general direction [east] in mind. But, sometimes he has to travel in the west or even 

backwards. Therefore, the general direction given by the guide must be kept in mind and by 

himself he has to use what? His own discretion, in directing himself. And therefore,     - while 

travelling, what does he do? Now and then he gets a doubt, 'am I in the right direction or going 

in the opposite direction?' He might get such doubts, now and then. Therefore, he has to 

regularly cross check. [Either with the scriptures or with the       . As we saw in            

[bh         2.1] - annaṃ                                  aṃ                  [do 

you remember? I do not know]. And the teacher says, "you are in the right direction, continue". 

                                                - thus, at regular intervals, guidance 

is required. That is why,                              . One must repeatedly do 

      am. Okay, What does this person do? ssaa  ggrrāāmmāāddggrrāāmmaaṃṃ pp  cccchhaann - he goes from 

village to village. While going to               in between several villages come; and from 

each village, several roads branch. So, what does he do? Even though he has a general idea or 

knowledge, he confirms it by asking someone, pp  cccchhaann ppaa    iittoo  mmeeddhhāāvvīī. So, he takes 

further guidance during the journey.  

 

What happens finally? He travels adequately and in the right direction. Travel involves two 

factors. First, it must be in the right direction. Otherwise, what will happen? You may walk in 

the wrong direction and say, 'nothing has come?!'. So, wrong direction is useless. Second, one 

may travel in the right direction; but, not adequately. Direction is right; but, the problem is 

what? They take five steps and say, 'I am done', and sit down. So, not only direction must be 

right; it must be, adequate also. And so, if a person travels in the right direction, adequately - 

means, adequate       am, mananam and              , then what will happen?        
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ppaa    iittoo  mmeeddhhāāvvīī  ggaannddhhāārrāānn  eevvaa  uuppaassaammppaaddyyeettaa  - such a bright seeker will certainly 

reach the destination.  

 

Here, two qualifications are mentioned. One is pa      ; and another is,       ī. pa       

means, an intellect which is able to resolve the interpretational confusions regarding 

      . So,     ityam refers to the capacity to interpret properly the scriptures; because, in 

the scriptures, dvaitam is also mentioned;          advaitam is also mentioned; and, 

advaitam is also mentioned.             says, 'dvaitam is the reality'.     nuj       

says, '        advaitam is the reality'.              says, 'advaitam is the reality'. All of 

them are quoting what? The same         ! And when a doubt comes in our mind 'which 

interpretation is correct?', we should be able to resolve the confusion, if there is confusion. This 

capacity is called     ityam. It is a  ī  ṃ   issue. One must be  ī  ṃ          , if a 

doubt comes regarding interpretation.  

 

      ī indicates the capacity to resolve logical doubts and questions which arise in the 

intellect. It is not an interpretational problem; it is not a textual issue; but, it is a logical 

issue. And when there is a logical issue is raised by       or                 , my intellect 

must be able to resolve that. So,     ityam is the capacity to resolve interpretational 

obstacles; and medh  ī     is the capacity to resolve logical problems.  

 

If we do not have either, no problem!     nuj      , if you read only, you will get doubt. 

Suppose, we do not read those books, and I find '             is okay for me', if you say, 

you escape. You do not have to bother about elaborate analysis. What is "            

              " - these head-breaking is not required. We accept the interpretation by our 

guru. "I have accepted it" if you say, no problem. But, if you do not accept, you require 

 ī  ṃ           . Similarly, if you do not read tarka       , no problem. But, if tarka 

       is read, they will raise many logical issues.          sambandham, samyoga 

sambandham - they will say. If those problems come, I should have the capacity to resolve. 

And such a student reaches the destination. 

 

ggaannddhhāārrāānn  eevvaa  uuppaassaammppaaddyyeettaa - here,           is what? aahhaamm  bbrraahhmmaa  aassmmii - that is 

my         . In the example the travel is outwards. But, in        , the travel is inwards. 

As we were seeing in the morning class, from           "I" to       "I" travel. That is the 

toughest and subtlest travel. So,                            .         . In the same 

way, iihhaa  - in this world of saṃ    , āāccāārryyaavvāānn  ppuurruu       -  a person who has got the 

guidance of              am and the guidance of an       , such a person, vveeddaa - he will 

certainly arrive in brahman. So here veda is,        - he will know, no doubt. THIS 
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             VERY OFTEN QUOTES. āāccāārryyaavvāānn  ppuurruu                 - the one led by a guru will 

certainly know the truth. See His confidence. But, the        must be an       . Then, 

certainly, he will know the truth. veda is a verb here; not        , yajur     . veda means, 

      . [vid       parasmaipada lat prathama         ekavacanam].  

 

Okay, after knowledge what will happen to him? What will happen? Nothing will happen!  

ttaassyyaa  ttāāvvaaddeevvaa  cciirraaṃṃ  yyāāvvaannnnaa  vviimmookk  yyee - he will remain in the forest, called the physical 

body. Even after knowledge he will remain in the forest, called the physical body, until he is 

relieved by the           . As long as           is there, the physical body will continue 

and until the exhaustion of          , the       lives in the world.              ṃ means, 

     , wasting time. But, even though he has got the physical body; and even though 

          gives various experiences, because of the knowledge of a higher reality, the impact 

of           comes down.  

 

I have often given the example, "during the day time, in the sky, stars are there or not?" if one 

asks, what will you answer? "During the day time, in the sky, stars are there or not?", if 

someone asks, what should be the answer? During the day time also stars are there; but, they 

are as good as nonexistent; because, the light of the stars is over-powered by the brightness of 

the sun! Similarly, in the discovery of the              satyam, all the issues of the 

            satyam will appear like what? An entertainment, a serial having episodes. How 

do we watch the serial? Even though we may shed tears now and then, we are able to shake it 

off, seeing the serial as a serial. Serial is not serious! Similarly,             satyam will 

become       , from                   . Therefore, He is called,  ī          . So, 

yyāāvvaatt  nnaa  vviimmookk  yyee. vimok ye is uttama        , passive voice. It will be converted 

intoprathama        ,                yate - until He is released by          . 

          is holding Him. Until He is released, let go by          , He will have  ī    

mukti! And aatthhaa  - at the end of            ssaammppaattssyyaa - he will attain videha mukti also. 

Here also, sampatsye should be converted intosampatsyate. Means,               

        .  

 

स य एषोऽणणमैतदा्म्यममद     सव ंत्स्य     स आ्मा तत्त्वमशस श्वेतकेतो इनत भूय एव मा भगवान्न्वज्ञापयत््वनत तथा 

सोम्येनत होवाच ॥  

 

sa ya e o'                      sarvaṃ tatsatya                                      

  ū                                                      ॥ 6.14.3॥ 
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So, this        is again repetition. [6.8.7 / 6.9.4 / 6.10.3 / 6.11.3 / 6.12.3 / 6.13.3] The 

         or          says that, the truth which is revealed by        and        is none 

other than a    , that subtlest brahman, which is sat, the jagat        . So, ssaa  yyaa  ee      , 

we have to connect correctly. This truth is the one which is revealed by the        

      am, as given through lava a         ; and              a, as given through 

                         . The truth is revealed. Where is that truth? Because, 

                  should not create a confusion. Just as         travels towards 

              , we should not imagine, the seeker has to travel towards         ! Travel 

is, nothing but KKNNOOWWIINNGG  TTHHAATT  II  AAMM  TTHHAATT  BBRRAAHHMMAANN. Therefore, he says, 'tat tvam asi' 

         . Then, what did           do? He said, 'it is very nice, I am enjoying the class'. [I 

am just saying that!] 'It is very nice. Therefore, I like to listen to more'.          is very, very 

happy. Therefore, he says, 'certainly. I shall teach further'. With this, the 14th section is over. 

Now, we will enter the 15th section.  
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Sixth Chapter - Section 15 

 

पुरुष     सोम्योतोपतानपिं ज्ञातयः पयुापासते जािाशस मां जािाशस माममनत तस्तय यावन्ि वाङ्मिशस सम्पद्यते मिः राणे 

राणस्ततेजशस तेजः परस्तयां देवतायां तावज्जािानत ॥  

puru                      ṃ                               ṃ                     
           manasi sampadyate mana            astejasi teja         ṃ 

        ṃ             ॥ 6.15.1  

 

In this section, the process of death or the mechanism of death is being described, once 

again. This we saw already in        6.8.6. [6th chapter, 8th section, 6th       ] - the 

process of death. The same idea is repeated here, just to show that the process of death is the 

same in the case of        also, as well as in the case of a      . Death being the resolution of 

the faculties one by one. Gradual folding of the faculties; and in the end, the         merges 

intobrahman or          .  

 

Up to this merger intobrahman, the steps are common for       and       . Then, where is 

the difference?             also resolves into brahman.            also resolves. But, in the 

case of            , only the           is exhausted.         is very much there. Therefore, 

the next            will come, and tell what? 'Get up, getup'. It will wake the      up and 

push into another        . Whereas, in the case of      ’       ,            f    ;         

     merges into brahman; and thereafter, there is no question of punar janma. Therefore, 

the          wants to say, brahma sampatti is common to both. And in        6.8.6, 

      ’  brahma sampatti is talked about; whereas, in this section,      ’  brahma 

sampatti is talked about. The stages are the same.  

 

What is that? Folding of the faculties, one by one. If you remember                 , "te 

brahmaloke                         parimucyanti sarve" - an       ’  f          

called           ; whereas, a      ’  f                              . Now, that is graphically 

described. Some people are afraid when they read this. These are truth. Bitter or sweet, these 

are all facts of life. Now, you have to imagine a dying person. So, "hey somya" - hey 

       tu! uuppaattāāppiinnaaṃṃ  ppuurruu  aa          -  this dying person is suffering from varieties of illnesses or 

ailments. One of them has to be the cause of death. Some reason has to be written! So, 

         ṃ means, suffering from some ailment or the other. And what happens at that 

time? jjññāāttaayyaa    ppaarryyuuppāāssaattee - all the relatives - close as well as distant - they want to bid 

farewell, perhaps. Therefore, they all visit. Sometimes doctors also recommend, 'call who all 

should be called. Let them see and go.' And therefore, relations             means, they 

attend to him, standing around. Till now they did not talk; they did not have time! Now, an 
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extra interest is shown. Not only they surround the dying person, they also ask, "jjāānnāāssii  mmāāṃṃ  

jjāānnāāssii  mmāāmm" iittii - "are you able to recognise me? Open your eyes, see who has come!" 

citta   's grandson & all - something we say. Therefore, jjāānnāāssii  mmāāmm - do you recognise me? 

Sometimes they open their eyes, sometimes they do not open the eyes; sometimes the mouth 

moves, sometimes it does not move; sometimes sound comes, sometimes only air comes!  

 

And then, what happens?        says, as long as the faculties are not folded, ttāāvvaatt  jjāānnāāttii 

yyāāvvaatt  nnaa  ssaammppaaddyyaattee.. sampadyate means, what? Folding. And na sampadyate means, 

what? The faculties have not folded. And what are they? vvāākk  mmaannaassii. The organ of speech has 

not folded into the mind. As long as it has not resolved into the mind, the organ of speech is 

active. Therefore, he is able to at least whisper and say, 'in this bank, this account is there'. NO, 

     -      !    manasi na sampadyate. Similarly, mmaannaa    pprrāā  ee - as long as the mind 

has not resolved into      , the mind goes on thinking of various things. Everything, other 

than GOD! mana      e. And pprrāā                     - and as long as the       has not resolved 

into the tejas tattvam, [all this I explained earlier in 6.8.6, hence I am not going elaborately. 

You can go back and refer to that].  

 

As long as the warmth of life is there, even though all the            s have almost folded; 

but, still, the life is lingering! Because, the warmth is there, so long, minimum functions go on. 

During that time,        - this person is able to minimum recognise the people and 

surroundings. After that what happens? Gradually, the life force will dissolve; and he does not 

recognise. He has merged into brahman. That is said here in the next       .  

 

अथ यदास्तय वाङ्मिशस सम्पद्यते मिः राणे राणस्ततेजशस तेजः परस्तयां देवतायामथ ि जािानत ॥  

 

                manasi sampadyate mana            astejasi teja         ṃ 

                         ॥ 6.15.2॥ 

 
All these         are very elaborately discussed in brahma  ū    4th chapter, second 

section, third section and all. Each part is taken for elaborate discussion. The procedure of 

death is analysed there. All these faculties fold ultimately intotejas tattvam. And why does the 

         take teja  here? We should remember, while       is talked about from brahman, 

what is the first creation? Not,       and     ; but, it started with teja . Therefore, death is 

in the reverse order. brahman, then, agni tattvam, then,       tattvam etc. Therefore, the 

resolution is in the reverse order. Final stage is, warmth of life. That is teja . Then, tejas 

merges. And therefore, vvāā  mmaannaassii  ssaammppaaddyyaattee  mmaannaa    pprrāā  ee  pprrāā  aasstteejjaassii  tteejjaa  . [All 

this I have explained. Where? In        6.8.6 see that]. Then, all of them resolved 

intoppaarraassyyāāṃṃ  ddeevvaattāāyyāāmm. Means, brahman. Where is that brahman? Do not look here and 
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there! All-pervading brahman is within ourselves only. aatthhaa  nnaa  jjāānnāāttii - when everything is 

so resolved,          . Therefore, the doctor pronounces the death of the     . And what is 

the definition of death? Non-manifestation of CONSCIOUSNESS. Very careful. Not, departure of 

consciousness. CONSCIOUSNESS CAN NEVER DEPART; it is merely, non-manifestation. The 

               has either left the body; or, it has dissolved intobrahman. And that 

brahman alone is your real nature. That is said in the next       . 

 

स य एषोऽणणमैतदा्म्यममद     सवं तत् स्य     स आ्मा तत्त्वमशस श्वेतकेतो इनत भूय एव मा भगवान्न्वज्ञापयत््वनत तथा 

सोम्येनत होवाच ॥ 

 
sa ya e o'                           ṃ                                                

  ū                                                      ॥ 6.15.3॥ 

 

So, this        is again repetition. [6.8.7 / 6.9.4 / 6.10.3 / 6.11.3 / 6.12.3 / 6.13.3 / 6.14.3] It 

is intothis brahman the  ī    mukta will resolve at the time of death. And, as I said, the 

difference between the previous description and the present description is, previously it is the 

resolution of an       , to come back again; whereas, this        is dealing with videha 

mukti, in which, the      has permanently merged. This is sat brahma. And this is your 

real nature. The uniqueness of this section is, in all the previous sections one example was 

given. Only in this section, there is no example. An odd section, without an example. Now 

comes the final section. We will read.  
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Sixth Chapter - Section 16 

 

पुरुष     सोम्योत हस्ततगृहीतमाियन््यपहाषी्स्ततेयमकाषी्परशुमस्तमै तपतेनत स यदद तस्तय कताा भवनत तत 

एवािृतमा्माि ंकुरुत ेसोऽिृताणभसन्धोऽिृतेिा्मािमन्तधााय परशु ंतप्तं रनतगृह्णानत स दह्यतेऽथ हन्यते ॥ 

  

puru a     somyota hastag  ī                  ī            ī              
                                                        ṃ kurute 
so'n                                            ṃ taptaṃ pratig h        

dahyate'tha hanyate ॥ 6.16.1॥ 

 

This is also a famous example, which              quotes very often. It is called taskara 

         .          means a thief. So the example is like this. A policeman catches hold of a 

thief or someone who is supposed to be a thief; one who is accused of theft. And he is brought 

to the king. In the olden days, he is brought in front of the king; and the policeman says that, 

"this person has stolen". But, the thief himself says, "I have not stolen". Now, we do not know, 

which one is the truth. And in the olden days, they had a method of finding out the truth. What 

did they do? They bring a hot iron bar or a hot ppaarraaśśuu.        means, axe. It need not be an 

axe, any metal. Therefore, this is also known as tapta                . Two names are 

there. taskara          or tapta                . Hot iron bar. And the king will tell him, 

"you say whether you have stolen or not. You have to make one statement. 'I have stolen' or 'I 

have not stolen'". And what will the thief say, generally? "I have not stolen". Now the king says, 

"if your statement is true, that truth itself will guard you, protect you as an immunity. And 

therefore, with truth as your protection, may you hold the tapta       ". [Now you do 

not try this. I am talking about the story of the olden days].  

 

Now, between the hot iron piece and himself what is there? Only his own statement. That 

statement has to be what? Either truth or untruth. The king says, "if your statement is the 

truth, that truth itself will serve as a kavacam for you!" Like the raincoat or the gloves that we 

wear before handling electricity protects us. And what does this person do? The accused person 

holds this hot iron bar. And if his hand is burnt, what does it mean? His statement is untrue. 

And if it is untruth, two fold problem he has to face. First problem is, what? Hand gets burnt. 

And what is the second problem? Because he has stolen, he will be punished. Put in the jail. 

Imprisonment. Two fold   ṃ     or suffering is the result! Of course, if the statement is the 

truth, the tapta        will not burn him; and so, he is relieved. He is free from         .  

 

Similarly, when a person says, aham       asmi. Is it true or untrue? It is untruth! And 

because we are stating the untruth, what is happening? The world is tapta       . The world 
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is tapta       ! And it has got                                               . And 

the             is burning us when we say, aham      . And not only we are burnt in this 

life for stating, "I am a      ". For remaining in triangular format, not only I suffer now; again, 

that causes what?   ṃ    . punar api jananam punar api        . Whereas, when I 

say, "aham brahma asmi", because it is truthful, neither the             - which is called 

 ī          ; and there is no imprisonment called punar janma - which is called videha 

      . Thus I get both  ī    mukti and videha mukti. Therefore, what is the right 

statement? Not, 'aham jivosmi' But, "aham brahma asmi", if you say, you escape!  

 

Now look at this. ppuurruu  aa          ssoommyyoottaa  hhaassttaa  gg  hhīīttaamm  āānnaayyaannttii  - hasta  g  ī    means what? 

A person who is held by the hand by the policeman; held by the hand or hand cuffed. 

         - the police bring that person to the Court of the king. And what do they say? 

aappaahhāārr  īītt - he has taken away the wealth of someone. And how did he take away? If it has 

been donated no problem. sstteeyyaamm  aakkāārr  īītt  - he has taken away, without permission. That is 

called steyam. And when this much was said, you have to supply in between. [That person 

himself says, 'I have not done anything. I am not a thief', he says. And therefore, there is 

controversy. If he accepts, no problem. Police says that, 'he has stolen'; but, he says, 'I have 

not'. Therefore, what does the king do? He will do the litmus test. What is that?] '            

                            ''  iittii - may you keep the        in fire and bring it here. Then what should 

the accused do? He has to hold that tapta        in hand.  

 

And the          says, ssaa  yyaaddii  ttaassyyaa  kkaarrttāā  bbhhaavvaattii - if he has really stolen and he says, 'I 

have not stolen', he is protected by what? Untruth. He is surrounded by, clothed by, untruth. 

So, tasya         bhavati - if he has stolen; but, says, 'I have not stolen', then what will 

happen?                           ttaamm  āāttmmāānnaaṃṃ  kkuurruuttee - he becomes a liar, a dishonest person, who 

is surrounded by, who is clothed by, like the electricity conductor and non conductor, he is 

clothed by conductor. So, aann  ttaamm  āāttmmāānnaaṃṃ  kkuurruuttee - here,      is reflexive pronoun. He 

will not have help or protection. And because of that,                                          - that person, 

who is committed to the untruth, who is holding on to the untruth, aann  tteennaa  āāttmmāānnaamm  

aannttaarrddhhāāyyaa - covering himself and his hand with "untruth", [untruth, within quote. Not that 

there is a physical thing called untruth. He is covered by untruth only] And ppaarraaśśuuṃṃ  ttaappttaaṃṃ  

pprraattiigg  hh  āāttii - he takes, holds the tapta       . And what is the consequence?  

 

What should every   ṃ     - when we read this example - what should we think? The whole 

universe is the tapta       . And we are all what? The accused people. So, 'am I      ?' or, 

'am I brahman?' Which statement I should say? If am in triangular format, we need to keep 

running.                        - he is burnt every other day. Burnt by what? In the example, he is 
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physically burnt. But here of course, by      trayam. And not only he is burnt, aatthhaa  

hhaannyyaattee. hanyate means, he is punished by the king. Punishment will depend upon the type 

of untruth. Literally, hanyate means, killed. Need not be actual killing; but, it refers to the 

punishment. What is the punishment?   ṃ              . Rigorous imprisonment in this 

world! For how many years? Life imprisonment is all there you know! This is the problem. In 

the same way! That will be said in the next       which we will see in the next class.  

 

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते I  पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते I  ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥ 
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20. Chapter 6.16.1 to 6.16.3 and Summary of Chapter 6 

  

पुरुष     सोम्योत हस्ततगृहीतमाियन््यपहाषी्स्ततेयमकाषी्परशुमस्तमै तपतेनत स यदद तस्तय कताा भवनत तत 

एवािृतमा्माि ंकुरुत ेसोऽिृताणभसन्धोऽिृतेिा्मािमन्तधााय परशु ंतप्तं रनतगृह्णानत स दह्यतेऽथ हन्यते ॥ 

  

puru a     somyota hastag  ī                  ī            ī              
                                                        ṃ kurute 
so'n                                            ṃ taptaṃ pratig h        

dahyate'tha hanyate ॥ 6.16.1॥ 

  

In this final section of the             a          , the teacher          is giving taskara 

         ; otherwise known as, tapta                 . The example of a thief; or, the 

example of a hot iron bar. And the significance of this section and this example is, 

"                mucyate,                          ". a           - means, the 

one committed to, who dwells upon, who holds on to.                       ,      

          means, holding on to, committed to. ni     . In fact, instead of the 

a          , we can use the word ni      also. The significance is, satya ni      

mucyate; asatya ni      baddhyate. THE ONE WHO HOLDS ON TO REALITY IS RELIEVED. THE 

ONE WHO HOLDS ON TO UNREALITY IS BOUND.  

 

The question is, "is advaitam reality or is dvaitam reality?" The          has been teaching 

"advaitam alone is real","tat satyam" - tat advaitam brahman alone is satyam. And what 

about the dvaita         ? "vvāāccāārraammbbhhaa  aaṃṃ  vviikkāārroo  nnāāmmaaddhheeyyaaṃṃ  mmrrttiikkaa  eevvaa  

ssaattyyaamm" - the dvaita         , the product is asatyam or       . And whoever holds on 

to advaitam will be released. Whoever holds on to dvaitam will be bound. Even if the 

dvaitam is in the form of        -         dvaitam, do you understand?        - 

        dvaitam.         is a meditator.         means, the worshipped, meditated 

      . Even if this division we hold on to, there is dvaitam. And dvaitam is 

"vvāāccāārraammbbhhaa  aaṃṃ  vviikkāārroo  nnāāmmaaddhheeyyaaṃṃ".      . Therefore, this will also keep a person in 

bondage only.  

 

"                                                                             

             ". Even        bhakta dvaitam is a cause of bondage. But, still, this 

dvaitam we look upon as sacred. Why do we look upon bhakti - the bhakta bhagavat 

dvaitam - as sacred? Why do we so look upon? Not because that is a reality. But, this 

dvaitam should help us, should serve as a stepping stone, to come to what? advaitam 

"aham brahma asmi"       . So, if this dvaita bhakti is a stepping stone for advaitam, 
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then it is sacred. If one are going to permanently remain in      -             , he is 

                 dvait           . He will be dahyate. This is the significance of the 

        .  

 

We saw the meaning of the first        in the last class. A person has been captured by the 

police and he has been brought in front of the king; and he asked, "have you stolen or not?" 

And, as usual, the thief says, "No. I have not stolen". Now, the statement can be either right or 

wrong, truth or untruth. If he has stolen; but, says, "I have not stolen", he comes under what? 

an             . But, if he has not stolen, and says, "I have not stolen", then he is 

               . Now, the king says, 'bring the tapta        . If he is                , 

the protecting kavacam for him is, his satya       . There is nothing else in the hand; it is 

not a hand with gloves or anything. It is a free, open, naked hand. And with that he has to 

catch hold of the tapta       , making the statement, "I have not stolen". If the statement is 

satyam, it is that satyam which has to insulate him.  

 

But, on the other hand, if he is a thief, and says, "I have not stolen", it is an tam [untruth] 

that has to serve as the insulator. And the an tam - the untruth, cannot insulate a person. 

Untruth cannot save a person; only truth can save. And that, we saw in                  - 

"satyameva jayate na an tam". Of course, if we look at our politicians [and also, this is the 

statement in all our coins and what we call rupee notes], people will doubt whether the 

                is satyam or not! But, remember,                 will never go 

wrong. asatyam politicians will have problems certainly.  

 

And therefore, the        said,                                                                                 

eevvāānn  ttaammāāttmmāānnaaṃṃ  kkuurruuttee  - by saying, 'I have not stolen', if he has already stolen 

something, then, his statement becomes untruth. And,               tteennaa  āāttmmāānnaamm  aannttaarrddhhāāyyaa. 

             means, covering, protection. So, covering his hand with the untruth when he 

holds the tapta       , untruth cannot save him. Therefore, his hand will be burnt. And not 

only it will be burnt, he also has to go to jail.   ṃ     and punar janma. Burning is called, 

  ṃ    ; and entering the jail is, punar janma!  

 

So, in our context, when will it happen? If you say I am      , I am       , I am        , I 

am      , I        , I         - all those statements are what? an             . 

Therefore, we should not say that. What is the punishment for all these statements. dahyate - 

burning. What is this burning?                                                - 

worries are the burning. Not only I will be burnt in this janma, punar api       . On the 
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other hand, suppose he has really not stolen anything, what will happen to him? That is given 

in        2.  

 

अथ यदद तस्तयाकताा भवनत ततेव स्यमा्मािं कुरुत ेस स्याणभसन्धः स्येिा्मािमन्तधााय परशु ंतप्तं रनतगृह्णानत 

सि दह्यतेऽथ मुच्यते ॥ 

  

                                                ṃ                           
                                 ṃ taptaṃ pratig h                      

mucyate ॥ 6.16.2॥ 

  

You can understand. It is the opposite of the previous      . aatthhaa - on the other hand,           

                                         - he has not performed the theft, which he has been accused of. yyaaddii 

ttaassyyaa  - ttaassyyaa here refers to what? The theft or burglary       ; he is the non-performer of 

the burglary. Means what? He has not really stolen. And therefore, when he makes the 

statement, "I have not stolen", the statement becomes what? satyam. Therefore, ttaatteevvaa, 

because of that very reason, ssaattyyaamm  āāttmmāānnaaṃṃ  kkuurruuttee - he makes himself truthful. Here, the 

word        , is reflexive pronoun. He makes himself a truthful person. And thereafter,         

ssaattyyāābbhhiissaannddhhaa   - thus committed to the truthfulness, who is holding on to the untruth, 

ssaattyyeennaa  āāttmmāānnaamm  aannttaarrddhhāāyyaa - now he is wearing the invisible kavacam of truthfulness; 

so satyena - satya kavacena,         - here also         reflexive, himself. "Himself" 

means, especially the hand. He has to hold the hot iron in the hand. He has got a powerful 

glove. What is the glove? satyam shield he has got. āāttmmāānnaamm  aannttaarrddhhāāyyaa - covering himself 

and his hand with "truth"; having covered, antar +          , third conjugation. 

[lyabantam avyaya     m] having covered his hand, protected his hand with truthfulness.  

ppaarraaśśuuṃṃ  ttaappttaaṃṃ  pprraattiigg  hh  āāttii - he holds the tapta       , the red hot iron axe. And what 

is his experience?                        - his hands are not at all burnt. That is indicative of freedom 

from the present   ṃ    . Otherwise known as,  ī          . atha - thereafter, mmuuccyyaattee  

ccaa, after the experiment is over, the king says, "you are free. You can go back". Released.  

 

This is the example. This we have to extend to ourselves, the       also. That extension is 

made in the next and final        of the section / chapter. We will read.  

 

स यथा तत्र िादाह्यतेतैदा्म्यममद     सवं त्स्य     स आ्मा तत्त्वमशस श्वतेकेतो इनत तद्धास्तय नवजज्ञानवनत नवजज्ञानवनत ॥ 

  

                                          sarvaṃ tatsatya                        

                                                ॥ 6.16.3॥ 
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                                                   - just as a truthful person is not burnt by the tapta       ; 

similarly, the       also is not burnt, afflicted by the tapta       , called the universe. And 

this alone we present as the triangular format and binary format. In triangular format, I look 

upon myself as a      , which is satyam or       ? As long as I say, "I am a     , an 

individual,      ,       ,        ”, I  m in the triangular format; and I see the world as 

different from me; and        as different from me. This very         , this very triangular 

format, makes me an                . Holding on to untruth. Because, really speaking, I am 

not a      . Then who am I? ttaatt  ssaattyyaa          ssaa  āāttmmāā  ttaattttvvaammaassii  śśvveettaakkeettoo - I am not the 

miserable        ; but, the          .  

 

Therefore, as long as I live in triangular format,   ṃ          will constantly afflict me. No 

doubt        will help me off & on; but, I can never be permanently free. I will have to keep on 

running to        every other day. One day one          ; another day another          ! 

There is no end to the SOS business! That there is the advantage of        it is there; but, the 

     will have to constantly fight the attacking          . Even death is not a solution! The 

very same        - who comes and rescues me now & then - the very same       , will have 

to give me punar janma.        is helpless.        is helpless; because, as long as I am a 

       ,               will have to haunt me and chase me. And          has to act 

according to the law of      . Every now and then He may give comfort; but, the       

thrashings          cannot stop.  

 

At least now I have got manu ya janma. In the next birth, I am not even sure of that! 

Therefore, we should remember, in triangular format,          is available to save me; but, it 

is not a permanent solution. punar api jananam, punar api suffering. Suffering will continue. 

And why it continues? Because, remaining in triangular format makes me an             . 

Holding on to untruth. Then, what should you do? Sooner or later, drop the triangular format 

and raise yourself to the binary format. And binary format is what? I am not a      . I am not a 

                    . I do not have           and         . CLASP rejection I have 

practised. [Hope you remember. If you do not, it is Okay. CLASP rejection is the definition of 

       . Hope you have not done         to that!]  

 

Therefore, I have given up that triangular format. I look upon myself as the     ; and the 

entire universe is       ! And,                                        . With this 

knowledge I touch the              , remembering the fifth capsule of        . [All our 

technical jargons!] The fifth capsule of        , what is that? "By forgetting my real nature, I 

am converting life in to a struggle. By remembering my real nature, I am converting life into an 

entertainment". The entire universe is the                          ; and, I am not 
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affected by whatever happens; and therefore, ssaa  yyaatthhāā  ttaattrraa  nnāāddāāhhyyeettaa. Then, to have 

                                , I should be in which format? Binary format. Hence, sooner you come, 

safer you are; otherwise, regularly we have to run to the ICU. Means, we have to regularly run 

to         ! "Oh, Lord, save me. Save me. Save me". We need to keep running. '         

              ' we cry daily. Even          is tired of hearing our cries. Imagine, He would 

have got bored! So,                             - just as that truthful person in the 

example is not burnt and is protected by his truthfulness, similarly. The          leaves that 

sentence incomplete. Crucial sentence; should he not write?          thinks that we are all 

expert students; therefore, we will fill up. How should we fill up. Just as the person in the 

example got saved, similarly, a       who is                                - who claims "aham brahma 

asmi" - He is saved by that satya         , samyak         , from both ihaloka 

  ṃ     and paraloka   ṃ    . He will get both  ī    mukti and videha mukti. So, with 

this, that example part is over.  

 

Now, the          comes again to the            . "                                    ṃṃ                                  

āāttmmāā". That sat -                      - alone is THE TRUTH OF THE ENTIRE CREATION. tat 

satyam - that brahman, THE PURE EXISTENCE alone is satyam; the reality. And                  - 

that brahman alone is the     , the inner essence of everyone! And do not look for that 

brahman. Do not look up and down. "ttaatt  ttvvaamm  aassii"  śśvveettaakkeettoo - YOU ARE THAT BRAHMAN! 

And           was such an intelligent student [like, you!] that with this much teaching, He 

grasped the whole knowledge! And therefore the          glorifies          . ttaaddddhhāāssyyaa  

vviijjaajjññaauu. ['            we have to supply].           knew, realised the teaching. tat 

means, what? THAT TEACHING. aassyyaa. asya means, of the guru         . vviijjaajjññaauu - he 

realised, he got                .  

 

And this sentence is taken as a       am for an important idea in        . "Whether 

knowledge -                , direct knowledge - can come through       am? Or, will it 

come only later, in               and        ? This is a very big discussion in        . 

Do we get realisation in the class or we get only book knowledge in the class; and realisation 

will come in meditation and         only? This is a very big debate.        t          

       or                        ? And there are some people - among the advaitic 

        themselves, there are some - who claim that                 comes only in 

meditation. They claim. However much you may read, only in         you get       , they 

say. There are many other         who point out that, 'if you listen to properly, then, direct 

knowledge is possible, even during       am itself'. Meditation is not required for          

      . And to establish this, we quote this        as the example.  
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          did not go for meditation. Then and there, in front of his father, straightaway, 

vviijjaajjññāāuu he knew. [vviijjaajjññāāuu means he know.          =           .             

parasmaipada lit prathma puru a ekavacanam]. That is repeated again.  

 

And, incidentally, the question will be asked, if direct knowledge can come in       am itself 

what is the role of meditation? We say, the role of meditation is, not for getting direct 

knowledge; it is only to remove the habitual triangular format. As soon as early morning arrives, 

naturally the thought is dvaitam. And so, in binary format I get up. With what thought? "I am 

a miserable     , to be protected by GOD." That should not be the thought. It should be – 

 

रात: स्तमरामम ह्र्दद संस्तफुरदा्मत्वं सस्त्च्च्सुखं परमहंसगकति तुरीयम् ।  

य्स्तवप्नजागरसुषुन्प्तमवैनत नि्यं तदब््रह्म निर्षकलमहं ि च भतूसङ्ग: ॥ 

                      ṃ                ṃ saccitsukhaṃ paramahaṃsagatiṃ 

   ī    ।    
                     uptimavaiti nityaṃ tadbrahma ni kalamahaṃ na ca 

  ū         ॥ 

 

"I do not have problem to be solved by GOD". This is the habit which I have to deliberately 

nourish. And only for removing the old habit,               is prescribed; not for getting 

any knowledge.  

 

So, with this the 16th section is also over. The             a           is also over. And 

since I have got half an hour more, I thought I will give you summary of this chapter.  

 

*************************** 
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Sixth chapter summary 

 

This is a straight chapter. This chapter has got 16 sections. Of them, the first 7 sections deal 

with "bbrraahhmmaa  ssaattyyaamm  jjaaggaann              ", which is the first component of spiritual knowledge. 

Spiritual knowledge has two components. First component "brahma satyam, jagan       " 

is discussed from section 1 to section 7. And then, from section 8 to section 16 - the end, the 

second component "                                          ". This is the essence of        .  a          

is what? This only!  

 

And how is this idea conveyed? In the first 7 sections,                  or CREATION is 

discussed. And through CREATION,                        is employed. By which, the 

CREATION is introduced as a product; and then, CREATION is negated, as mere          . 

Introduction of CREATION as a product is called          . Negation of the CREATION as mere 

non-substantial name and form - this process is called        . And, for that, brahman - the 

jagat         - was introduced as PURE EXISTENCE. "ssaaddeevvaa  ssoommyyaa  iiddaamm  aaggrraa  āāssīīdd".  

 

What is the definition of EXISTENCE? Remember 5. 1] EXISTENCE is not a part product or property 

of any object. 2] EXISTENCE is an independent entity which pervades every object and lends 

EXISTENCE to that. 3] EXISTENCE is not limited by the boundaries of any object. 4] The EXISTENCE 

survives, exists even after the disintegration of the entire universe. 5] And the surviving 

EXISTENCE [as in deep sleep, that is the example, as in deep sleep the surviving PURE EXISTENCE] 

is not available for transaction; not because it is non-existent; but, because, there is no medium 

for transactions. This EXISTENCE, with Capital E, is brahman. brahman is        .  

 

And thereafter, CREATION was given. In the second section,                   ; in the third 

section                   ; in the fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh, bhautika      . So, 

            ,              and bhautika. Thus, the entire CREATION was talked about up 

to the 7th section; which is called          . And there itself, the          did         

also, by saying that, "on enquiry, the                is, "vvāāccāārraammbbhhaa  aaṃṃ  vviikkāārroo  

nnāāmmaaddhheeyyaaṃṃ". "āāppāāggāādd  aaggnneerr  aaggnniittvvaaṃṃ" - agni is not agni; it is nothing but, brahman 

+          . "āāppāāggāādd  āāddiittyyāādd  āāddiittyyaattvvaaṃṃ" -       is not      ; but, it is nothing but, 

brahman +          . Thus, the entire CREATION! Later, it extended to even the body, the 

mind etc. "                                                      āāppoommaayyaa    pprrāā  aasstteejjoommaayyīī  vvāāgg" even the micro 

creation is nothing but what? brahman+         . Then what is satyam? "mm                      

ssaattyyaamm". m       means, what?         eva satyam.         is what?          ṃ.  
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This sentence is very important. What sentence? "vvāāccāārraammbbhhaa  aaṃṃ  vviikkāārroo  nnāāmmaaddhheeyyaaṃṃ". 

What is the meaning?         =       , a product. A product means, any product. 

         ṃ means, what? It is only a name, hanging on your tongue. Remember the 

example. There is no such thing called clip, other than the plastic that it is made up of. The 

plastic itself is what? Something else. And like that, when you proceed, there is no such 

thing called CREATION! Therefore, what is the essence of the 7th section? brahman alone is 

satyam. jagat       .  

 

Now, the next question is what? "I" come under which category? Should I claim, "I am 

brahman"; or, should I claim, "I am the        jagat"? This is the question. For that, the 

enquiry is made from 8th section up to 16th section. And the          said, "                            

              " - THAT SAT, THE PURE EXISTENCE, WHICH IS THE ESSENCE OF THE WHOLE CREATION, HAPPENS 

TO BE THE ESSENCE OF YOU ALSO! What is the essence of the ocean, happens to be the essence of 

the wave also. Therefore, "ocean and wave are different or identical?", if one asks, what should 

you answer? "Superficially, ocean & wave are different; one is         and another is 

      . One is macro; another is micro. One is more permanent; another is temporary. Thus, 

superficially looking, ocean and wave are different; but, essentially, there is no ocean other 

than water. There is no wave other than water."  

 

Similarly, the essence of                  is     . The essence of               is also 

what?     ! Therefore, you are essentially sat brahman. And how is that sat brahman 

available in me? How is it available in me? sat brahman, the PURE EXISTENCE is available as the 

CONSCIOUSNESS principle, the       caitanyam. Thus, 'I' the experiencer of my body, 'I' the 

experiencer of my mind, 'I' the experiencer of the thought - that, 'I' the experiencer am 

different from the body, which is          , different from the mind, which is          ; 

different from the thought, which is          . Body is          ; mind is          ; 

thoughts are          . "Worry alone is solid", you should not say. Worry also is a form of 

thought only; so,   ma     . All of them are          . Then, "who am 'I'?" 'I' am the sat 

cit     , which is the witness of all of them; different from all of them. As we saw in morning 

class, "                                                              ".  

 

And therefore, the teacher said, "tat satyam sa      'ttaatt  ttvvaamm  aassii'          ". You are 

that brahman. And, here also, what is the most important part to be noted? aassii is the verb 

used. asi is present tense. Present tense reveals a particular fact, which is already obtaining. 

Therefore, you have to underline the verb. The          says, "you are that brahman". 

Then, what is the meaning? When? Is it tomorrow? Therefore, the          does not ask me 

to do         "to become" brahman. The          does not ask me to do         to 
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become brahman. Then, what is the         to be done? [What a question?!] Then, what is 

the         to be done? The         to be done is, constantly reminding the fact! What 

fact? "that         need not be done to be brahman! " I will repeat it. THE         TO BE 

DONE IS CONSTANTLY REMINDING THE FACT THAT         NEED NOT BE DONE TO BECOME BRAHMAN. 

THIS IS THE        !  

 

And then this                   will ask, "if I do that        , will I become brahman?" 

அசடு. [the ignorant one!]. All my struggles to become brahman and to attain mok   will be 

dropped! And, as I said in the morning class, after claiming "aahhaamm bbrraahhmmaa aassmmii", thereafter 

also, I can try to improve the mind; but, I will not call it                           . I will 

call improving the mind as my hobby and entertainment. For mok  , I am not improving the 

mind; because, 'I' am not the mind. And 'I' am ever free also. I am not improving the mind for 

the sake of mok  ; because of two reasons. One reason is, 'I' am not the mind. And second 

reason is, 'I' am already free! Then, should I improve the mind? Improve it. We have lot of 

time. Rest of the life what to do? Therefore, keep improving; but, do not connect it to mok  . 

Let it be for                 '; because, when mind is better, family members will have 

better treatment. Otherwise, you will be angry all the time. Mind will do all that. When mind is 

good, it is good for the family.                 you can do.  

 

But, one need not do any         for mok  ; because, mok   is not a        , a goal; 

mok   is my very         .              - at end of the 16th chapter, writes a special 

commentary to point out that, "the          says, we are already free!"  

 

Thus, from 8th to 16th sections, "                     "; and this 'ttaatt  ttvvaamm  aassii' is the 

            which is repeated 9 times in these 9 sections.  

 

One last point. And to convey the various aspects of the teaching, the teacher gave 7 

examples. Each example clarifying one aspect or the other. I am not going to the details. Just I 

am giving you the list of the 7 examples. 1] madhu           - honey example. 2] samudra 

          - Ocean example. 3]                 - tree example. 4]                - seed 

example. 5]                  - salt example. All these are simple, ordinary, day-to-day things 

only. But very, very important ideas are conveyed. 6]          puru a           -     

           f     .              f         .          puru a           - kidnap example. 

And the last one. 7] taskara           - thief example or tapta                 . These 

are the well known 7 examples.  
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So, with this, the sixth chapter is over. Because, brahman is called "sat" here, this chapter is 

called, is titled "sad      ". 

 

ॐॐ  परू्णमदःपरू्णमदः  परू्णममदंपरू्णममदं  परू्णणत्परू्णमदुच्यतेपरू्णणत्परू्णमदुच्यते  ।।  परू्णस्यपरू्णस्य  परू्णमणदणयपरू्णमणदणय  परू्णमेवणवमिष्यतेपरू्णमेवणवमिष्यते  ॥॥  ॐॐ  िणन्तःिणन्तः  िणन्तःिणन्तः  िणन्तःिणन्तः  ॥॥  
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21.                    6 (    ’ )             7 Intro, 7.1.1. to 7.1.2 

 

          - 6th chapter summary [contd]   

 

I                                  6            f                                           

                 . And in the tradition, the sixth chapter is taken as a 'model chapter' in 

ve     ,                f                                     f        .                        

     -                              ,                                 6th chapter alone for 

analysis, to find out the central theme. This analysis is impo     ;        ,                    

                  ff             ;                       ff                                . 

I         ,                                                         . 

  

But the very same           are taken by               and other               

followers, who strongly and vehemently argue that         can be never be identical with 

         ; and they claim that         is a minute part of          .         is of the 

size of the     and param     is all pervading      . How can             and       

         , [      means, 'all pervading']           be ever equal? Therefore, they say, 

the teaching of         is that         is an      of          ; and therefore only, the 

        has to depend on the          ; and therefore, the aim of         is to become 

the      of the          . Therefore, what is liberation? 'Discovery of my      status and 

by going to                and eternally serving          is liberation'. And this teaching is 

taken from where? The same                  . So advaitin says, "I am      ". 

               says, "I am      ". And there is             and His followers. And they 

equally-vehemently argue that,         is neither identical with          ; nor, is it a part 

of          . The two are totally distinct entities. And they also say that, 'you can never 

hope to become one with          . Your aim should only be serving the LORD eternally, by 

going to               , after death'. And they also extract this teaching from where? The 

same                  . The same brahma      . And the same bhagavat     . The 

                .  

 

Therefore, even though the scriptures are considered to be sources of knowledge, when we 

are extracting the teaching, there is the intervention of the human intellect. You never 

receive the teaching without the intervention of the intellect. And when the teaching comes 

through the intellect, certainly there is the influence of that. Thus, different systems arise. 

Therefore, in the tradition, we try to observe certain rules, so that, we can explain the teaching 

with limited intellectual influence. How can we be as close to the teaching as possible? And 
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for that only, we have the method of                  , so that we can try to find out what is 

the intention of the         . And for doing that enquiry, the model chapter we take is the 

sixth chapter.  

 

And the            [6 indicators] we have seen in             . But since we have recently 

completed the 6th chapter, I think it is still hot in your mind! I think it is warm. Therefore, I will 

briefly mention the 6 indicators to extract the teaching. [उपक्मोपसंहारौ अ्यासोऽपूवाता फलम् । 

अथावादोपपत्ती च ललिगं ता्पयानिणाये]  The first indicator is upakarama and      ṃ    . Observe 

the introduction & conclusion. Then you can know, 'what the intended message is'. And in 

the sixth chapter we find "                          ī               ī   ". 

     ī    is the beginning [       6.2.1] and at the end of this sixth chapter also 

"                        ṃ                      TATTVAMASI          ". So, tat satyam 

means, that advaitam which was introduced in the beginning, that alone is satyam, the 

reality.  

 

So, if advaitam is declared as satyam, what does it indicate? Keeping two people alongside, if 

I say "this person is intelligent", then, without so declaring, it will mean, 'the other person is so 

so'. That is why never praise one of the children in front of        . If you are praising, do so 

with all children; praise equally. So, here, the          says "tat sad advaitam satyam" - 

indirectly saying, dvaitam is       . Thus, the introduction and the conclusion [upakarama 

and      ṃ     of Chapter 6] reveal, advaita satyatvam and dvaita           .  

 

Then, the second clue that we see is,         . Whichever idea is repeated several 

times from that only         got the translation, "practise". Why?         is translated as 

practise? In any practise, you will repeat the same thing, again and again. In the sixth chapter 

of           which one is repeated? "                        ṃ                      

TATTVAMASI          ". 16 sections are there. There, 9 times TAT TVAM ASI is repeated. From 

that, it is very clear that, the          wants to highlight only the                   

aikyam. This is the second clue.         .  

 

Then the third clue is         .          means, unique. The scriptures must teach us 

something which is not knowable through our own instruments of knowledge. Scriptures have 

to teach us something which is not knowable through our own instruments of knowledge. That 

which is inaccessible to pauru             .                    means, instruments 

that we have. Whatever cannot be known through our instruments, the scriptures 

have to teach us.  
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Why? Very simple. If we can know something by science, by mathematics, by reasoning, by 

perception, if we can learn something, why should the scriptures waste their time teaching 

something known or knowable?! Therefore, scriptures become valid only when they teach 

something        . And, is advaitam is         or dvaitam is        ? Scriptures 

need not teach dvaitam. Why? All that we see, experience is dvaitam. Why should scriptures 

say, "     is Rama.       is      . World is world. Chair is not you. You are not chair". To 

say each one is different from the other, you do not require the scriptures! And to declare that, 

"I am a     ", we do not require scriptures; because, already we know we are the     !      

of whom? Of all the people - including our domestic help! In fact, they dictate the terms! When 

you want a new domestic help, you think you are going to interview; on the other hand, they 

interview to find whether you are fit! Therefore, I am the      of the car driver; I am the      

of domestic help; I am the      of auto rickshaw fellow. And therefore,            need not 

be taught by                 .  

 

So, what is unique to scriptures? "          ; brahma asmi" we have no way of knowing 

by any instrument. Even science proves that we are helpless creatures only. In fact, science is 

tending towards fatalism only; because, they teach, "the whole world is governed by a set of 

laws". When everything is governed by the laws, where is the question of freewill?! Even 

Einstein questioned the very freewill. Hence, when our freewill itself is in danger, where is the 

question of freedom, called       or liberation?! No branch of science can tell me, "I am the 

substratum; I am the support of whole universe!" - no science can tell. Therefore, that is the 

unique topic taught by        , by TATTVAMASI. Thus, introduction & conclusion prove 

this. First clue. Repetition or          is the second clue.         , [meaning, uniqueness] 

is the third clue. Fourth clue is phalam. phalam means, benefit. The teaching of the 

         should give some practical benefits. Everybody will ask the question, "you are 

attending the classes, what benefit you get?" Because, one hour going to the class, one hour 

returning. One hour class. Minimum 3 hours are required. And time is scarce! And time is 

money!! So, everybody will ask, "what do you get out of it?" Thus, phalam is also a clue.  

 

Incidentally, one point I have to tell. That this teaching is a unique teaching, not available for 

any other instrument of knowledge, is revealed in the sixth chapter, through the        

        . [If you remember       m, do you remember? If yes, then it is good]. The salt - 

which cannot be experienced through the eyes and the skin - can be known only by the tongue. 

Similarly, what can not be known through pratyak  ,         ,          etc that can 

be known by what? [Tongue do not say! Tongue is relevant in the example]. Here,         is 

the          to reveal that. What type of        ?        , supported by        , 
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which was given through                         . Thus,                 and 

                         revealed the          of advaitam brahma.  

 

Then, what is the phalam, the 4th clue? That was also given in the                 

         in the form of              and videha       . The greatest benefit of this 

knowledge is,        or freedom. Freedom of what? Not the body, body is never free from the 

influences of the world. Even the mind can never be totally free from the influences of the 

world. When you read a terrible news, certainly the mind is disturbed. Freedom at the level of 

the atma caitanyam. 'I', the caitanyam, am free from the influences of the world, the time 

and the space.                    ; which is           . Thus, the fourth clue is what? 

There is benefit in advaitam. What is the benefit in dvaitam? In duality, the benefit is, 

punarapi jananam. That only! This is the fourth clue.  

 

Then the fifth clue is           .            means, glorification of the teaching. 

Whichever is glorified, that has to be the message of the         . advaitam is glorified or 

dvaitam is glorified? You find, dvaitam is strongly criticised in several          . Whereas, 

advaita        is glorified. How?                                                   nnaamm. By knowing this one, 

you have known everything, essentially. Essentially is very important. You have known 

everything, essentially. Thus,                                                   nnaamm is the fifth clue; called, 

arth      .  

 

And the sixth and final clue is          .           means, reasoning in support of the 

teaching. What is the reasoning given?         alone can be satyam;        can never 

be satyam. It has to be                  only. This was shown through the example of 

gold and ornaments; clay and pot; iron and nail cutter;               tpi  ena sarvaṃ 

m nmayaṃ                . So, what is the reasoning?         alone is satyam;        

has to be                  only. Therefore, brahman alone has to be satyam! And how 

many        s are possible? The ultimate cause has to be only one. This is called reasoning.  

Thus, with the help of these six clues if we study the sixth chapter - which is the model chapter 

- and based on that you study all other           also, it will be very clear that, THE TEACHING 

IS NOT DVAITAM, THE TEACHING IS NOT        DVAITAM, THE TEACHING IS ADVAITAM ONLY. Then, 

does it mean that we have to condemn and criticise and throw them away?              

says, 'we need not criticise dvaitam and               . We will use them as stepping 

stones'. As somebody nicely said, '                       ।              

     ṃ                                                      ॥' - all three 

philosophies he has finished in just one      .  
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'From the standpoint of the body, Oh Lord, I am your     . I cannot claim all-pervasion. I do 

not even pervade the hall; so, where is the question of all-pervasion? From the standpoint of 

the physical body, I can never claim mastery. In fact, simple weather change disturbs the 

throat. What mastery we have?! Simple weather change, we start coughing. What freedom I 

have got from deha buddhi? Therefore, 'Oh Lord! Who am I? "tava     ham tava 

    ham tava     ham          " - there is beautiful a song in     -               

      T        ].  

 

Then,                   ṃ      - from the standpoint of          , I can never claim 

oneness with or identify with brahman, which is the cit itself.           has to depend on 

what? The cit! pratibimba caitanyam has to depend on bimba caitanyam. Therefore, 

                , I am only one of the parts. Why one? Everyone of you have one one 

         . Not just one          . I am one of the          , depending upon you, the 

only cit. Every      is one          , depending upon one brahman. Therefore,            , 

     ṃ     . Whereas,            , tvam eva aham - from the standpoint of 'I' the 

      caitanyam, the bimba caitanyam, I am neither    a  nor      . The bimba 

caitanyam cannot be a part of brahman; it is one with brahman. So,            , bimba 

caitanya       ,             , tvam eva aham.                     .  

 

Having known this, you can start from           . In           ,            only. In 

fact              himself, while talking about            says,                     , 

you have to claim you are a      . That is called triangular format. But, when you come to 

binary format, claim, 'I am neither the        body; nor, am I the                  ; but, I 

am              ! And therefore, we do not criticise dvaitam and               . We say, 

'they are stepping stones; they are not an end in themselves.' But, if a person says, 'I am not 

ready for advaitam'; we will say that, "come slowly, there is no hurry. But, one thing, both 

[dvaitam and               ] of them cannot give      . Only advaitam can give 

     . You can postpone; but, you cannot skip it". Thus, the sixth chapter is a model chapter. 

Now we will enter in to the seventh chapter. 
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Seventh Chapter 

 

The 7th chapter is also dealing with brahma       only, exactly like the 6th chapter. And in 

the 7th chapter brahman is called      . [In Sanskrit       is masculine gender; even 

though it ends in ' '. Normally, ' ' is feminine, means lady. Here, it is masculine gender. 

             ṃ                    .      ,         ,         ]. And the 

word       has two meanings. Both are going to be revealed in this chapter. The first 

meaning is,        . The infinite one.                                  . Free from the 

limitations of space, time and attributes. This is one meaning. And the second meaning of the 

word       is,        . First and second do you see the difference? First is         

[अनन्ि:]. 'a' is short, and 'ta' is first 'ta'. Second meaning is         [आनन्द:], 'a' is long and 

'da' is the third 'da'. In Tamil, everything is the same. But, in Sanskrit, it is third 'da'.        

means, what? sukham. And therefore, in the sixth chapter          brahma has been 

talked about. In the 7th chapter, ananta -              brahma is being talked about.  

 

And here, the          is going to point out that, "I am of the nature of       ". In the 

entire universe, there is no other source of       ! alpe, sukham      . Very boldly it says. 

alpe means, what? In Tamil also they use [அல்பம், அல்பத்ைைம்]. In any limited entity, 

sukham      . So, what is the only source of       ? Remember the second capsule of 

       . "I am the only source of permanent peace, security and happiness!"  

 

Thereafter, the          also shows that,           is never an object of experience. 

          is never an object of experience. Why? Why it is not an object of experience? 

Because, it happens to be 'I', the subject; and therefore, you should never ask, "       , how 

can I experience          ?" This question one should not ask. If someone asks, I will bring 

a       and hit on your head. Whether you get        or not, you will get        ! Never 

ask the question, "how to experience the bliss of     ; the bliss of brahman; or, eternal 

      ?". Eternal        is never an object of experience. IT IS MYSELF. A very, very 

important lesson.  

 

Then, the        will say, if at all you want to experience       , if at all you want 

experience       , you have to make a compromise. I have given the example before. If you 

want to experience your face, you can never experience your original face. I have said before. 

What a tragedy? You are all having beautiful face. [Let me say that!] But, you can never, never, 

never, never experience your own face! But, suppose, you are yearning to experience that, I 

can give you a compromise method. What is that method? Take a mirror and look. In the 
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mirror, you do not experience your face; but, you can experience a reflected version, which is 

certainly not original. Which is temporarily available, as long as the medium is available! But, 

what you should remember is, whenever you are seeing a beautiful face in the mirror, you have 

to remember, that beautiful face does not belong to the mirror; but, 'it is my own'.  

 

Similarly, if you want to enjoy          , what should you do? If you want to enjoy 

         , what should you do? Never work for enjoying original          . Why? அசடு. 
[the ignorant one!] YOU ARE THAT! Then, how to enjoy reflected          ?      

                ? It is by remembering - whenever you are enjoying anything in life, 

whenever you are enjoying anything in life, just remember that - the thing itself does not have 

the pleasure, just as the mirror itself does not have the face. Where did the face in the mirror 

come from? It came from you only! Similarly, when you eat a  nice dish and when you are 

enjoying that, remember, that        does not belong to the dish. Rather, "I am enjoying 

         !"  

 

Therefore, how does       get          ? Do not think He will get a "special        & it 

will come from somewhere", do not think.       gets           in two ways. One is, 

whenever he enjoys anything in life, brought by          , instead naming it as        

      , He renames it as          . In Tamil, "என்-joy". That is said in English, "enjoy". 

They themselves are teaching        ! So, whenever you enjoy, name it as what? "என்-joy", 

'my reflection'! And, whenever the question of infinite        comes, He does not look for its 

cause, outside. He claims that, "the original cause of the        - for all the xerox versions - 

is my own self! Whether it is music       , or even class        [assuming that you are 

enjoying the class!] - whether it is class       , or food       , or grandchild       . [I 

have to tell this, because most of the students who come to the class are grandmothers only! 

Youngsters are not coming. Hence, I am saying, grandchildren instead of, children!  

 

          , in his           , devotes the last five chapters to convey this idea only. And 

what does He convey? "You are enjoying           all the time".          study is, to 

relook / re-orient              , as          . And what type of          ? 

pratibimba          . And not only to re-look every               as pratibimba 

         ; and also to understand that, if there is a reflection of the face in the mirror, what 

is the source of that! You should not look up and down. The face that is there is of the bimba 

[the original face] only. So, the proof for original face is what? Every reflected face is proof for 

that original face! Every time I enjoy anything, I should claim, "I am the original; and what I am 

enjoying is only my reflection!" Thus,      is                . And,      is the only 

source of   anda. There is no        in any other thing.  
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One         nicely says, 'whenever you buy any food stuff from a shop, that would have a list 

of ingredients. That list of ingredients, does it have 'happiness' as an ingredient? "Happiness 

3% or 30% or 90%?" It is not there. If        ingredient is 90%, all the people should get 

that! But, the very fact that no object in the creation has happiness as its ingredient, means, 

there is only source. What is that? "I AM THAT HAPPINESS". Do not work for experiencing this 

Original. Claim, "aham            ". This is going to be the beautiful topic of       

     . With this background we will enter the section proper.  
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Seventh Chapter - Section 1 

 

अधीनह भगव इनत होपससाद सि्कुमारं िारदस्तत     होवाच यदे्व्थ तेि मोपसीद ततस्तत ऊध्वं वक्ष्यामीनत स होवाच 

॥  

 

   ī                                     ṃ                                     

     ī           ū     ṃ vak    ī             ॥ 7.1.1॥ 
 

The 7th chapter is divided in to 26        . Just as the 6th chapter had 16        , the 7th 

chapter has 26 small        . In English, it can be translated as sections. 26 sections. And 

each section is divided in to        . So, now, we are entering the 1st section and the 

         introduces a guru and a        and brahma       is given in the form of guru 

   hya   ṃ     . And who is the guru here.             . Later it will said, 

            is the         of Lord            . That is how             has got 

one of the names,        . So, the          itself says at the end,                

         - this            . That is why Lord             is often visualised as       

     . They also say His வேல் [spear] is       வேல். They say. So        , 

            is the       and the disciple is        . And        approaches 

           , properly. 'Properly' means, according to the         rules. That is said here. 

               ssaannaattkkuummāārraaṃṃ uuppaassaassāāddaa.  

 

And having approached Him, He addressed, "hheeyy bbhhaaggaavvaa aaddhhīīhhii" - 'oh         , oh lord, 

may you teach me, impart spiritual knowledge'. So    ī   means, 'may you teach'. The sixth 

chapter is a dialogue between who and who? Hope you have not forgotten.          and 

         , father and son. Here it is,        -               ṃ     . And what did 

            say? He said, 'before I begin to teach you, I should know what is your present 

level'. Without knowing your level if I am going to teach you, either it may become too high or 

it may become too low also.  

 

That is the problem in public teaching! guru always has a problem. If He goes a little bit high, 

some students may be say, 'it is too tough', and they will not come. Suppose He teaches the 

fundamentals all the time, some others will say, 'boring', and will not come. Therefore, it should 

not be too low also; not too high also. Both has to be mixed up; otherwise, students will have 

trouble. And that is why in the olden days, in                    , the teacher used to 

measure and teach. But, in the public class, you do not know what the student has studied and 

not studied! I remember one person attending my              classes. After 15 or 20 
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classes, he asked, "        you used the word '              ', what is the meaning of 

that?! Then, I asked him, "there is a book by name tattvabodham. Do you know about it?" He 

said, he does not know! He has started attending! What to do?! Suppose I start explaining 

'              ' in the next class, other students will get angry.  

 

Therefore, here the teacher asks the question, 'hey       , you tell me, 'what is your current 

level?' So, yyaaddvveetttthhaa - what do you already know?             ī              ī   - with that knowledge 

you come to me. In the next session you should clearly tell me what all you know. And even 

now, there are some gurus, after teaching a class, in the next class, the first half session, the 

guru will test the student. 'You have to summarise what happened in the last class', and based 

on that the guru will raise questions also! And after making sure that the previous class is 

assimilated, then alone he will go to the next lesson. All that if I do, students will not come! 

Hence, we have to assume that the previous class is assimilated.  

 

Here, guru says, 'come to the next session and tell me what all you know'. So,        ī   

means, approach me. tena means, with information regarding what you already know. And 

what will I do?             - after assessing you very well, ttaa  ūūrrddhhvvaaṃṃ  vvaakk  yyāāmmii - I shall teach 

you the next higher lesson. If you have completed               thoroughly, I can teach 

Brah        . If you have completed      thoroughly, I can teach         . So, 'tell me 

where you stand?' iittii. Then        must have gone back; and he came the next day. And, ssaa  

hhaa  uuvvāāccaa.        told             regarding His knowledge. He gave a list of the various 

sciences he already knows. And what is that list? In the next        He says, [we might get 

afraid!!] – 

 

ऋग्वेदं भगवोऽध्येमम यजुवेद     सामवेदमाथवाण ं चतुथाममनतहासपुराणं पञ्चमं वेदािां वेदं नपत्र्य     रालशि दैवं निधधि 

वाकोवाक्प्यमेकायिं देवनवद्यां ब्रह्मनवद्यां भूतनवद्या ंक्षत्रनवद्यां िक्षत्रनवद्या     सपादेवजिनवद्यामेतिगवोऽध्येमम ॥  

 

 gvedaṃ                                               aṃ 
                     aṃ pañcamaṃ       ṃ vedaṃ                ṃ daivaṃ nidhiṃ 
                 ṃ          ṃ            ṃ   ū       ṃ k          ṃ 

nak                                               'dhyemi ॥ 7.1.2॥ 
 
He says, "I know only this much". What is that? You can see.   ggvveeddaaṃṃ                                   - oh 

lord, I have learnt   ggvveeddaaṃṃ                                   aavveeddaammāātthhaarrvvaa  aaṃṃ. āātthhaarrvvaa  aaṃṃ means         a 

veda. iittiihhāāssaappuurrāā  aaṃṃ  ppaaññccaammaaṃṃ - pañcama means, pañcama veda.              aṃ is 

figuratively looked upon or termed as pañcama      . So         means,            and 

            ; and      aṃ means, all the 18      aṃs. Then, vveeddāānnāāṃṃ  vveeddaaṃṃ. There are 

some people who wonder whether              aṃ existed during                   . If     
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                                 ,                          . B      ,                      f, 

the word                        .                                                          

yuga. The                                    f   .                                        

     ? If you study historically, you will have problem; and therefore, you should not get in to 

chronological enquiry. Do not get in to that. To avoid the problem, some people interpret 

                                                               . If                     

           and         , those came later?! question will come. To avoid the problem, 

             aṃ                                f                     .       ,              

          ,                      .  

 

Then, vveeddāānnāāṃṃ  vveeddaaṃṃ.       ṃ vedaṃ is vedic grammar.                   . There 

are two grammars, laukika            and vaidika           . It is a special grammar 

used for interpreting the      . That is called       ṃ vedaṃ. Then,                       -  pitryam. 

pitryam means, all the rituals associated with the forefathers.         kalpam. Then, 

ddaaiivvaaṃṃ. daiva means, capacity to predict the future. So, based on various indications, like the 

meteor falling or the comet, meteor - based on that, the capacity to predict the future. Future 

prediction is called daivam. Then, nniiddhhiiṃṃ - knowledge of various treasures, underground. 

That will be good! Where you get diamond, where you will get gold etc if you say, it will be 

good. vvāākkoovvāākkyyaamm - means, tarka        . [All, peculiar words. From dictionary, we can 

never know.              gives this commentary. How              knew we do not 

know. Otherwise, without               , all these         will be obscure        ]. 

vvāākkoovvāākkyyaamm tarka         etc. Some more big list is there. Details we will see in the next 

class.  

 

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते I  पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते I  ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥ 
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22.Chapter 7.1.2 to 7.1.5, 7.2.1 and 7.2.2, 7.3.1 

  

ऋग्वेदं भगवोऽध्येमम यजुवेद     सामवेदमाथवाण ं चतुथाममनतहासपुराणं पञ्चमं वेदािां वेदं नपत्र्य     रालशि दैवं निधधि 

वाकोवाक्प्यमेकायिं देवनवद्यां ब्रह्मनवद्यां भूतनवद्या ंक्षत्रनवद्यां िक्षत्रनवद्या     सपादेवजिनवद्यामेतिगवोऽध्येमम ॥  

 

 gvedaṃ                                              aṃ 
                     aṃ pañcamaṃ       ṃ vedaṃ               ṃ daivaṃ nidhiṃ 
                 ṃ          ṃ            ṃ   ū       ṃ k          ṃ 

nak                                               'dhyemi ॥ 7.1.2॥ 

  

In this first section of the 7th chapter of          , known as,            , the          

is introducing the guru and       . guru being             and        is       . And 

       approaches the guru, and asks for knowledge. And guru             says, 'first 

you give me an introduction about yourself, giving your intellectual qualifications, so that I can 

teach beyond what you already know.' And        is giving the list of various sciences He has 

already mastered. The list is a scary list. Such vast knowledge He has got! The essence of this 

       is that, all the branches of science that He knows happen to be            . And 

from          angle,             is       .             is classified as        only. 

Because, apar        is dealing with       . So, He has known a lot of       . But, He 

does not have           . That is what the idea is. We were seeing the meaning of the 

various sciences.  

 

      ṃ     ṃ               ṃ      ṃ     ṃ               ṃ ddaaiivvaaṃṃ  nniiddhhiiṃṃ.            is               . That is 

mathematics. ddaaiivvaaṃṃ is               - knowledge of the future. The capacity to predict 

the future from various indirect indications is called              , daivam. Then, nniiddhhiiṃṃ - 

the capacity to know what is under the ground, without digging. After digging we also know; 

but, without digging the capacity to know what is underneath. nidhi       . vvāākkoovvāākkyyaamm is 

tarka        . And eekkāāyyaannaaṃṃ is  ī           or dharma        . Then, ddeevvaavviiddyyāāṃṃ. 

             comments as nirukta        . nirukta         is veda         or veda 

padam's etymology. The knowledge of the derivation of the words occurring in the veda is 

called niruktam. That is called here devavi   .  

 

Then, bbrraahhmmaavviiddyyāāṃṃ. Here, we should be careful. The word             should not be 

understood as the original brahma      . If he already knows that he cannot be a student 

here. Therefore,              says, brahma       means, knowledge regarding various 

aspects of the      . So, here the word brahma means, veda. And what do you mean by 
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'various aspects of veda'?              comments,       kalpam chandas etc.       

means, the knowledge about the pronunciation of veda        . So, if you remember 

                              , " ī   ṃ               । var a  svara  ।             

।               । ityukta   ī           ॥ 1॥ How to pronounce each letter and also 

about the svara etc - that is called      , the phonetics. The science of pronunciation of veda 

       . Then,        means, the knowledge of the various rituals mentioned in the veda; 

and, chandas means, knowledge regarding the meters, [the vedic meters like        ,      , 

anu  ubh,        etc]. All these three will come under brahma      .      , kalpam & 

       .  

 

Then the next one is bbhhūūttaavviiddyyāāṃṃ.   ū          means, what? Not, Tamil பூைம் [ghost]. 

  ū   means, all the material sciences. Sciences like, physics, chemistry etc. is called here 

  ū        . So, in local vernacular language, like           and all, physics is called 

bautika        . Even now, physics is called bautika        . If you study in a Convent, 

you will not know. Local medium students alone will know. Chemistry is called          

       . Mathematics is called               . So,   ū         is material sciences. Then, 

kk  aattrraavviiddyyāā. The science of warfare. How to send the missiles, various dhanur      . 

kk  aattrraavviiddyyāā is dhanur      . Then, nnaakk  aattrraavviiddyyāā. You can understand. The science of 

astronomy & astrology. Astronomy is called               . Astrology is called         

       . Then, ssaarrppaa  ddeevvaajjaannaa  vviiddyyāāmm. This is to be divided in to two. sarpa       and 

deva jana      . sarpa       means, knowledge about various types of poisons and the 

methods of neutralising those poisons. They call it             , means        mantram. 

By chanting those        , poison can be brought down. And here, sarpa refers to snake 

poison. By extension, all forms of poison and also the medicines for that is sarpa      . Then 

devajana       refers to all forms of fine arts. Like, dance music and varieties of musical 

instruments. How to play violin,      . Now, we can add piano also! All those will come under 

devajana      . And, at last,        says,                             aaddhhyyeemmii. I know all this only. 

எப்படி! All this only. Why? Because, no      . That He is going to express in the following 

       . We will read.  

 

सोऽहं भगवो मन्त्रनवदेवास्स्तम िा्मनवच्छुत     ह्येव मे भगवद्दशृे्यस्ततरनत शोकमा्मनवददनत सोऽहं भगवः शोचामम तं 

मा भगवाञ्छोकस्तय पारं तारयत््वनत त     होवाच यदै्व नकञ्चैतदध्यगीष्ठा िामैवैतत् ॥ ७.१.३॥ 

 

so'haṃ                                            hyeva me 
bhagavadd                               so'haṃ bhagava         taṃ    
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                     ṃ             ta             yadvai                ī     
            ॥ 7.1.3॥ 

 

So, ssoo''hhaaṃṃ                                                  ..  Here the word mantravid means,       vid. 'I 

know only the        prapañca. I do not know the     , the reality!' And the knowledge of 

       is called             in                 . Therefore, mantravid =       

      vid eva aham asmi. Okay, so what?           , I do not know      the ultimate 

reality. Okay. But, He knows so many other things! After all, only one He does not know. We 

have to split the          properly.            - 'I do not have self knowledge'. And I have 

heard a very, very important saying from          like you'. And what is that? He says, 

cchhrruuttaa     hhyyeevvaa  mmee  bbhhaaggaavvaadddd                ..  The following statement we have heard from many 

         like you. What is the statement? He will tell that later. The following statement is 

heard from many          like you. bbhhaaggaavvaadd  dd                 means, great people like you. 

And what is that? A very often quoted statement. 'ttaarraattii  śśookkaammāāttmmaavviidd''.. You can 

understand.         means, tthhee  kknnoowweerr  ooff  tthhee  sseellff. śśookkaamm  ttaarraattii -  He  alone will cross the 

ocean of sorrow. The knower of the self alone will cross the ocean of sorrow!  

 

And what is my position? I know everything, except this. Therefore, I am a knowledgeable, 

sorrowful person. Others are there, they are illiterate, sorrowful people. I am an educated, 

sorrowful person. That is the only difference! And that is what we get in the first chapter of the 

Bhagavad      also.        had everything, except this knowledge. And therefore,      . 

So                         . iittii       . Now, what is my lot? ssoo''hhaaṃṃ  bbhhaaggaavvaa    

śśooccāāmmii.. Clearly, He presents His condition. Oh Lord, my condition is, I am an aggrieved 

person. I have got several grievances in life. And if you ask for details, I can give you several 

discourses; but, I have not come here to talk about my grievances. Then, you will not have 

much time left to teach! That way many people get caught. They come for advice; they tell 

their story for one hour; take          and go! But,        is very, very intelligent. He 

wants to keep His words minimum, so that             is allowed to talk. Therefore, he 

says, 'aham [       ]       '. I am an aggrieved person. What should you do? ttaaṃṃ  mmāā  

bbhhaaggaavvāāññ  cchhookkaassyyaa  ppāārraaṃṃ  ttāārraayyaattuu. You can understand. Oh,         , 

            , your lordship should take me across the ocean of grief.                         ṃṃ 

-                     f     f;                       f        ,          -  may you take me 

across.  

 

When this much was said             gives the answer. ttaa       hhaa  uuvvāāccaa.. Up to          is 

the word of       . Then, the          comes and gives the report. ttaa       hhaa  uuvvāāccaa is the 

statement of the         . It is giving us the report.              answered. And what is 
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His answer? yyaaddvvaaii  kkiiññccaaiittaadd  aaddhhyyaaggīī    hhāā - 'all the sciences that you know, they are      

eva. yetat - they are all nothing but mere     . Words, words, words only. Okay. What does 

he mean by 'words'? You have to remember the sixth chapter. vvāāccāārraammbbhhaa  aaṃṃ                

nnāāmmaaddhheeyyaaṃṃ  mmrrttiikkaa  iitteevvaa  ssaattyyaamm. The whole creation is nothing but words, means what? 

It is non-substantial          . It is only       . Therefore, you know all about the        

prapañca, which is in the form of      or words. So,       ī     means, you know. [adhi 

         , second conjugation. adhyai              ī     .                

                           . In between, by grammar rule, the letter gha comes]. 

      ī    . And therefore what? Based on this,             is going to develop the 

teaching. Up to this is the introduction. Hereafter the teaching is going to begin.  

 

िाम वा ऋग्वेदो यजवुेदः सामवेद आथवाणश्चतुथा इनतहासपुराणः पञ्चमो वेदािां वेदः नपत्र्यो राशशदैवो निमधवााको 

वाक्प्यमेकायिं देवनवद्या ब्रह्मनवद्या भूतनवद्या क्षत्रनवद्या िक्षत्रनवद्या सपादेवजिनवद्या िामैवैतन्िामोपास्तस्तवेनत ॥  

  

         gvedo yajurveda                                          a  
pañcamo       ṃ veda                                           ṃ           
              ū        k           nak                              
                        ॥ 7.1.4 ॥ 

  

All the knowledge that you have is nothing but "words". It is a philosophical expression by 

saying that all of them are words!              wants to say, they all are        in nature. 

He wants to point out that, even though this      is       , since it is associated with the 

entire universe, this      is infinite in nature. Because,      or a word or a name is 

associated with everything in the creation.      pervades what? The whole creation is 

pervaded by      or name. Why? Because, every object has got a     . Even the farthest 

star also is associated with a name,     . Therefore, first he says,                     

nature. And since      is all-pervading, you can say that,      is brahman. nnāāmmaa  eevvaa  

ttaatt..  

 

ttaatt  nnāāmmaa  uuppāāssssuu..  'And therefore, as a preparation for my teaching, I am prescribing a 

        for you'. And what is that         ?      brahma         . What do you 

mean by      brahma         ? You take      as a symbol, as a         , which is 

the           for visualising brahman. It is known as                 . Just as 

          is a          for             .           is a          for              , 

here,             prescribes      as a          for brahma        . Thus it becomes 

a preparatory        .  
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And the development is going to be that,        will ask a question. "Is      really infinite?" 

Then,             will point out, "No. There is something slightly bigger than that!" Then, 

            will introduce next bigger one, which will be the second                . 

Thereafter,        will ask, "is it really the big one?" Then,             will say, "No. 

There is something slightly bigger!" Just as in           , the guru will say, '         is 

    '; and thereafter, he will say, 'No, no. anyontara                '. Thus, the 

student is gradually taken from annam brahma,       brahma etc. In           , only five 

stages we have got. But, in            , we are going to get 15                 . 

Therefore, section number 1 to section number 15 we will get a gradually expanding list of 

        .  

 

The first          is     .      means what? Not the one         s use. It is not that 

ொமம்! Here,      means, word.       brahma. And the 15th item is       . So, 

                                            . 15                 , beginning from 

     ending with      . And the idea is, as a student travels from      to      , the mind 

will expand, and the mind will become subtle. So, manasa             and         

              or             . Expansion & subtlety of the mind. And once we have 

crossed these 15 stages, later,             will talk about the real brahman. And what is 

that brahman?                           , that  nanda brahma is going to come. 

Therefore, the first                 is being introduced here.  

 

             says, '  ggvveeddaa    yyaajjuurrvveeddaa    ......  ddeevvaajjaannaavviiddyyāā'',        gave a list earlier, 

guru is repeating that. All the sciences that you talk about are nothing but what? Various books 

in a college library! That is all. Look at the 5th line; that is important for us. Rest is all 

repetition only. nnāāmmaaiivvaaiittaatt - everything is just     .      is all pervading. 'nnāāmmaa  

uuppāāssssvvaa'  iittii - therefore, may you practise      brahma        . And this is the basis for 

our book-worship during                day! During               , what do we worship? 

The books. The books contain what?     . Not,     ,       names! Here, the word 

     means, all the words. We call it what?       brahma. And therefore,      

        - may you practise      brahma        . Okay. Then what will happen? The 

phalam is given. Next       .  

 

स यो िाम ब्रहे्म्युपास्तते यावन्िाम्िो गतं तत्रास्तय यथाकामचारो भवनत यो िाम ब्रहे्म्युपास्ततेऽस्स्तत भगवो िाम्िो भयू 

इनत िाम्िो वाव भूयोऽस्ततीनत तन्मे भगवान्ब्रवीत््वनत ॥ 

                                         ṃ                                   
                                        ū                    ū     ī         

             ī      ॥ 7.1.5॥ 
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For each        , we have got two fold phalam, depending upon the type of        . And 

you can have two types of        . One is                and another is         

       . When a person practises                for material benefit, these are the 

benefits that he will get. It is enlisted. And if a person practises                , then the 

benefit is what? Mind will get all the qualifications required for            .               

                        phalam. For               , the phalam is mentioned here. 

ssaa  yyoo  nnāāmmaa  bbrraahhmmaa  iittii  uuppāāssttee -  if a person practises that, then yyaatthhāā  kkāāmmaaccāārroo  bbhhaavvaattii - 

he will get capacity to move about everywhere without any restriction. He will get sufficient 

       to go to all the       that he wants to go. A free visa for all the      ! Which      ? 

Where ever      extends, to all those places he can freely move.                bhavati. 

Because, in all these          the main idea conveyed is pervasion. And because of that, he 

also gets the capacity to freely move all over. That is the phalam. But, for          

students, that is only secondary. So, 'yyaatthhāākkāāmmaaccāārroo  bbhhaavvaattii  yyoo  nnāāmmaa  bbrraahhmmaa  iittii  uuppāāssttee' 

- up to this is the words of             . Then,        asks, the question 'bbhhaaggaavvoo  

nnāāmmnnoo  bbhhūūyyaa''  iittii - Oh Lord, is there something which is vaster, more expansive than     ? 

For that             answers, '             ū                     ū        ''  iittii - yes, there is something 

which is vaster, bigger. And for that        says, 'ttaannmmee  bbhhaaggaavvāānn  bbrraavvīīttuu''  iittii - please tell 

me what is bigger than the     . So, with this, section one is over. And what is the 

essential teaching of this section? nnāāmmaa  bbrraahhmmaa  uuppāāssaannāā - which is the first        . 

Now, we are going to enter the next higher        .  
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Seventh Chapter - Section 2 

 

वाग्वाव िाम्िो भूयसी वाग्वा ऋग्वेदं नवज्ञापयनत यजुवेद     सामवेदमाथवाण ंचतुथाममनतहासपुराणं पञ्चमं वेदािां वेदं 

नपत्र्य    रालशि दैवं निधधि वाकोवाक्प्यमेकायिं देवनवद्या ंब्रह्मनवद्यां भूतनवद्या ंक्षत्रनवद्या     सपादेवजिनवद्या ंददवं च पृशथवीं 

च वायंु चाकाशं चापश्च तेजश्च देवा    श्च मिुर्षया    श्च पश ू    श्च वया     शस च तृणविस्तपतीञ्श्वापदान्याकीटपतङ्गनपपीलकं 

धमं चाधमं च स्यं चािृतं च साध ु  

चासाध ुच हृदयज्ञं चाहृदयज्ञं च यदै्व वाङ्िाभनवर्षयन्ि धमो िाधमो यज्ञापमयर्षयन्ि स्यं िािृत ंि साध ुिासाध ुि 

हृदयज्ञो िाहृदयज्ञो वागेवैत्सवं नवज्ञापयनत वाचमुपास्तस्तवेनत ॥  

  

                ū   ī        gvedaṃ                           

                 aṃ                      aṃ pañcamaṃ       ṃ vedaṃ 

               ṃ daivaṃ nidhiṃ     -              ṃ          ṃ            ṃ 

  ū       ṃ k                                  ṃ divaṃ ca p     īṃ        ṃ 

      ṃ                                                 ū                        

t           ī            ī apata      ī    ṃ dharmaṃ         ṃ ca satyaṃ 

    taṃ                       dayajñaṃ     dayajñaṃ                      yan  

                              yanna satyaṃ     taṃ                     

h dayajño                            ṃ                            ॥ 7.2.1॥ 

 

Here              introduces the next superior one. The highest one is brahman. For that 

we are progressing, slowly. From 1st we are moving to 2nd. What is the 2nd superior thing? 

vvāāggvvāāvvaa  nnāāmmnnoo  bbhhūūyyaassīī  -              is superior to the words.              - the 

organ of speech - is superior to the words. What is the reason? [For every step we have got 

some kind of reasoning also given]. The reason here is,              is         and     - 

the words - are the       ; because,              alone generates or produces words. And 

therefore,         must be more pervading than       .  

 

Now, all of you are listening to this          and you are all producing what? Notes. 

Therefore, you are yourself generating words. Imagine, each one of you starts taking classes. 

Then, you are generating what? Further words. Many of my students have written books. 

They have written more than me! Therefore, what I want to say is [I am not criticising or 

negatively saying anything] the              can produce words. And that means what? More 

books can be generated. And what is the cause for those words?             . Imagine, the 

human beings do not have             . What will be the life on earth, like? All schools are 

out. Colleges are out. Libraries out. Audio cassettes out. CDs out. In fact, a big bunch of things 

will disappear. Life has become vaster, of great value addition, because of one thing. What is 
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that? The organ of speech. We are able to read the          ; we are able to read 

            ’            . T                ? WWrriitttteenn  wwoorrddss  aarree  nnootthhiinngg  bbuutt  tthhee  ssyymmbbooll  ffoorr  

tthhee  ssppookkeenn  wwoorrdd. I am hearing              when I am reading His       . Therefore, 

             is one of the fantastic faculties, unique to human beings.  

 

And therefore, may you meditate upon         . That is why in our culture,           is given 

such an importance! And therefore              says,                  ū   ī                 ū   ī.      is 

emphasis. The organ of speech indeed is superior to even the words! And that is why if the 

words are destroyed, you can again produce those words!  

 

And what is the reason for superiority of             ? He gives the reason. vvāāggvvāā    ggvveeddaaṃṃ  

vviijjññāāppaayyaattii.              alone reveals the  gveda yajurveda      veda etc. That list is 

given as in the first       . We need to add all that again. I do not want to go to the details. 

kk  aattrraavviiddyyāā          ssaarrppaaddeevvaajjaannaa  vviiddyyāāṃṃ - all of them are revealed by the organ of speech. And 

guru adds a few more. See after,                    ṃ.. The list continues. He adds a few 

more. ddiivvaaṃṃ  ccaa  pp  tthhiivvīīṃṃ  ccaa  vvāāyyuuṃṃ  ccaa  āākkāāśśaaṃṃ  ccaa  āāppaaśśccaa  tteejjaaśśccaa.. We are able to talk 

about             , we are able to talk about the various      , like the earth, heaven etc. 

All because of             .  

 

ddeevvāā          śśccaa  mmaannuu  yyāā          śśccaa  ppaaśśūū          śśccaa  vvaayyāā          ssii  ccaa. And not only that. Upon the earth itself, 

upon these       themselves,        ,     ,           - we are able to name each one of 

them! In birds how many categories are there?! The birds themselves do not study! Okay, the 

ornithologist, he studi                  .        V           , for us everything looks the 

same! But ornithologist says, "this is a new variety. What we know is 1,321 species only; the 

new one is something other than all of them", he will say! All this, how we are able to talk?     

indriyam. Therefore,      - varieties of animals;      ;            - birds. Moreover, tt    aa  

vvaannaassppaattīīññ  śśvvāāppaaddāānnii  āākkīī  aa  ppaattaa  ggaa  ppiippīīllaakkaaṃṃ.. t  a means, grass.         ī means, 

plants. śśvvāāppaaddāānnyy means, animals;  ī a - insects, pata ga means, moth; and    ī    ṃ 

means, ant. All these things we are able to talk about! And for each one, we have got a 

separate branch of science. There are people who are studying; also doing research; getting 

fresh PhDs! Study about what? Cockroach! All this is possible due to what? We are able to 

write because of what?    . Work of    .  

 

ddhhaarrmmaaṃṃ  ccāāddhhaarrmmaaṃṃ  ccaa  ssaattyyaaṃṃ  ccāānn  ttaaṃṃ  ccaa.. And not only these things, there are some 

extraordinary things also, dharmaṃ         ṃ ca. We are able to talk about dharma and 

adharma. satyaṃ     taṃ ca. [That is the problem!] Truthfulness and untruth. Even that 

    does. ssāāddhhuu  ccāāssāāddhhuu  ccaa.. And,              - good and bad. [In my book, there is a 
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dot after      . Here the dot is extra. And in the previous page, in        one, in top line, 

last word gata is there, it should be gatam. Take the dot from here and put it there! In gata, 

the dot is missing. In       dot is extra!] So,                   .. Then, hh  ddaayyaajjññaaṃṃ  

ccāāhh  ddaayyaajjññaaṃṃ  ccaa. h dayajñaṃ means, pleasing to the heart. And ah dayajñaṃ - not 

pleasing to the heart. After every music program, dance program, there are critics, who 

evaluate. All this is done how? Again,              only. During the December season in all 

newspapers an extra supplement. 8 pages! On what? Each dance. Each music program. All this 

is done how?             .  

 

Each one of this you have to connect to the first line. vvāāggeevvaaiittaattssaarrvvaaṃṃ  vviijjññāāppaayyaattii.     

indriyam alone talks about all these things. Not only that. yyaaddvvaaii  vvāāgg  nnaa  aabbhhaavvii  yyaannnnaa - in 

fact we do not think or meditate upon that possibility. If only we do not have the speech, the 

problem is huge. All the thinking, emotions, findings - all of them [what a particular scientist 

has discovered] he will never be able to pass on to the student! And so, everyone will have to 

learn everything, independently; because, you will not be able to transfer your experiences. You 

have to imagine this situation! It is a very, very interesting thing to imagine. The beauty of 

     is, many things that we do not imagine, veda focuses on them. If              were 

not there, what will happen? nnaa  ddhhaarrmmoo  nnāāddhhaarrmmoo  vvyyaajjññāāppaayyii  yyaann  nnaa  ssaattyyaaṃṃ  nnāānn  ttaaṃṃ  

nnaa  ssāāddhhuu  nnāāssāāddhhuu  nnaa  hh  ddaayyaajjññoo  nnāāhh  ddaayyaajjññoo -  we will not be able to talk about any one 

of the above mentioned things. upani ad is repeating. na satyaṃ na an taṃ          etc 

- all these things we will not be able to talk about at all. [nnaa yyaajjññāāppaayyii  yyaann - a peculiar verb, 

for Sanskrit students. vi+jña      , causal and      form].                   yyaatt  - one will not be 

able to communicate if the              is not there. 'Therefore,       , may you graduate 

from      brahma         to     brahma        !' Then what will happen? phala 

      is given.  

 

स यो वाचं ब्रहे्म्युपास्तते यावद्वाचो गतं तत्रास्तय यथाकामचारो भवनत यो वाचं ब्रहे्म्युपास्ततेऽस्स्तत भगवो वाचो भूय 

इनत वाचो वाव भूयोऽस्ततीनत तन्मे भगवान्ब्रवीत् व्नत ॥ ७.२.२॥ 

  

          ṃ                              ṃ                                   
    ṃ brah-                               ū                   ū     ī      me 

            ī      ॥ 7.2.2॥ 

 

The phala              in every section is very, very similar. It says, if it is a        

       , then as a result of this        , the         is able to move about all over; which 

is of a vaster area; because,     indriyam is more expansive than     . If it is         

       , [that is not said here we have to supply] then we will be ready for the third 

       .        is not interested in               , He is interested only in      
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      . Therefore, He asks            , 'is there something which is greater than the     

indriyam?' And             says, 'certainly, there is something greater'. Then        asks, 

'what is that?'             replies in the next section. Two sections over. Two          

over. Now we are entering the 3rd section and the 3rd        .  
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Seventh Chapter - Section 3 

 

मिो वाव वाचो भूयो यथा वै दे्व वामलके दे्व वा कोले द्वौ वाक्षौ मुनष्टरिुभव्येवं वाचं च िाम च मिोऽिुभवनत स यदा 

मिसा मिस्तयनत मन्त्रािधीयीये्यथाधीते कमााणण कुवीये्यथ कुरुत ेपुत्रा     श्च पश ू     श्चेच्छेये्यथेच्छत इमं च लोकममंु 

चेच्छेये्यथेच्छते मिो ह्या्मा मिो नह लोको मिो नह ब्रह्म मि उपास्तस्तवेनत ॥ 7.3.1 ॥ 

 

                 ū                                               au 
mu  iranubhavaty evaṃ     ṃ                                          
                    ī ī       -    ī               ī                              
   ū                              ṃ ca loka-mamuṃ ceccheyetyathecchate mano 

                                                  ॥  

 
You can understand. The next one superior to              is, the mind. Because, mind 

alone controls the             ; and mind alone desires to speak something. And when the 

mind desires, then alone the              speaks or generates words. Therefore,     

indriyam is within the control of the mind or the desire of the mind. Therefore, mind is vaster 

than both      and    . So, he says,                   ū                     ū    - mind is   ū    [vaster 

/ superior]. More expansive than both      and             . What is the reason? Because, 

both of them are within the mental concept only. All the words that have come out have existed 

within the mind only. In fact, the mind has got more words; and of the words within the mind, I 

am only expressing some of the words. Therefore, the mind has got a greater range. So, the 

         says, the mind contains within itself both      and    . The mind contains within 

itself both      and    . For that, an example is given. It is like two fruits being kept within 

the hand. Hand or palm is compared to the mind. Inside the palm you can keep two 

berries/fruits. Similarly, within the mind,     and      are contained. For that, a few 

examples are given. Which we will see in the next class.  

 

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा् पूणामुदच्यते । पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते । ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥ 
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23. Chapter 7.3.1 and 7.3.2, 7.4.1 and 7.4.2 

  

मिो वाव वाचो भूयो यथा वै दे्व वामलके दे्व वा कोल ेद्वौ वाक्षौ मुनष्टरिुभव्येवं वाचं च िाम च मिोऽिुभवनत स यदा 

मिसा मिस्तयनत मन्त्रािधीयीये्यथाधीते कमााणण कुवीये्यथ कुरुत ेपुत्रा     श्च पश ू    श्चेच्छेये्यथेच्छत इमं च लोकममंु 

चेच्छेये्यथेच्छते मिो ह्या्मा मिो नह लोको मिो नह ब्रह्म मि उपास्तस्तवेनत ॥ 7.3.1 ॥ 

 

                 ū                                               au 
mu  iranubhavaty evaṃ     ṃ                                          
                    ī ī       -    ī               ī                              
   ū                              ṃ ca loka-mamuṃ ceccheyetyathecchate mano 

                                                  ॥  

 
In this 7th chapter of                   , titled "           ", the student        

approached             and asked for           . He pointed out that, 'I have got a lot of 

knowledge; but, they all happen to be              or             only; and they are not 

able to take me out of saṃ     or      ; and I have heard that, 'only            - the 

knowledge of the infinite, can take a person across the ocean of saṃ     or sorrow'. 

Therefore, he asked for           .  

 

Here the word the      should be understood as      , the infinite one. The word      

has several meanings. One of the meanings of the word      is '                           

    '. The infinite one. And the infinite is known by another name also; that is      . Thus, 

       asks for           ; otherwise called,            ; otherwise called, brahma 

     . All these three words are synonymous.      =       = brahma. All the three mean, 

'the infinite one'.  

 

And        asked for it; and            , the teacher, has decided to teach brahma 

      to       . But,             feels that        has 'to be prepared' for this 

knowledge, through a series of         , known as                  . And therefore, the 

actual brahma       will come, very much later only; in the 24th or 25th section only it will 

come. In the first 15 sections,             teaches 15                  ; and by the word 

        , we mean 'any object which can serve as a symbol'. And taking that         , the 

symbol,             suggests the superimposition or visualisation of the infinite, upon the 

finite         . So, '                                                   '; or, 

        . This is the subject matter. 
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And of the 15          , we have already seen two, in section one & section two. The first 

         is     .     , meaning, 'the word'. And 'the word' has been chosen as the first 

        ; because of two reasons. One is, 'word' is all pervading; since every object is 

associated with a word, which is its name. Even the farthest star has the name, 'a star'. 

Therefore, first reason is,      - the word - is all-pervading; almost all-pervading, like 

brahman. Therefore,      can serve as a symbol. So, here the word '    ' should be 

understood as, 'a word', in general. Every           is associated with a padam. What is the 

proof? That is why it is called          ! Every           is called a          ; 

because, it is               ! It is an object referred to by a padam. Therefore, every 

          has got pada sambandha; and therefore, padam is 'as though' brahman. 

Hence, 'may you meditate brahman upon     '. And what is that         called?      

brahma        .  

 

And there is a second reason also for choosing      as the         . Because,        has 

studied several        s by heart. That is one of the practices in our tradition. Even though 

that tradition is fast dying, it is still alive. What is that? Learning many       , b       . G       

                      I    ;         ,          I      T         ,                 . In Kerala, 

they have got a game called              game; and in that game, one person has to chant a 

     . '               ṃ      ṃ          ṃ                           ṃ 

                             ' - suppose I start the game, you have take the first letter 

of the third quarter. What is the third quarter?               ṃ         is third quarter. 

What is the first letter? pra. Now, the other person has to chant a       beginning with pra. 

And in advanced games, you have to chant a       exactly beginning with pra. But, if you are 

beginner, some concession is given. If pra is not possible, pa, pi, pu - any nearby letter he can 

begin. But, if you are advanced, then you do not have even that concession; and also, you will 

not have much time. You cannot look in to the books or switch on the computer and recite! As 

even the first person completes the      , the second person has to start the chanting! And 

then, the next person will have to take over. Like that, they have the game. And even now, at 

the state level, they have got              competition. And at the state level, they give prizes 

also. I do not see that anywhere. In TV they do it for cinema music. Why do not they do it for 

     ? For Cinema music, they are doing. What I want to say is, if I have to win that game, I 

should know 100s and 1000s of       , by heart! And not only that. As even I hear the 

chanting, my brain should search the entire       list and pick up the appropriate      . That 

means what? In the traditional brain 100s and 1000s of        are there.  

 

All        consist of what?     . And therefore,       ’               f     f     ?      o 

    . Therefore, let the first         be '     brahma        '. In the second section, 
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             introduced the next         , which is still more extensive, compared to the 

    . And what is more extensive? '    brahma         '.     meaning, 'the organ of 

speech'. And what is the relationship between the organ of speech and a word or     ? The 

relationship is, speech is         and words are       . Is not it correct? One hour if I am 

going on uttering words, my speech organ is the        ; and it goes on producing what? 

       after       . Word after word I am producing. And therefore,      is       . 

    indriyam is        .                 madye, which is more extensive? Between 

       and        ,         is more extensive! Just as clay is more extensive than pot. 

Wood is more extensive than furniture. Water is more extensive than wave.         is more 

extensive than       . In fact, one part of        , when it is associated with a particular 

         , that part alone is called, a       .       sya eka       - one part alone - is 

      .  

 

And therefore,             said that, 'after practising      brahma         for some 

time, may you graduate to     brahma        . Once you have practised     brahma 

        for some time, you can go to something else, which is more extensive. You have to 

remember the word      .       means, 'more and more extensive'; and in section 3, 

which I introduced in the last class [I have not forgotten. In section 3, which I introduced in the 

last class] we have entered in to the third          called      . What is the meaning of the 

word      ? Generally, we say, 'mind'.  

 

But,              gives a special meaning. Here, the word       means, manasyanam. 

      = manasyanam. manasyati is a verb. Abstract noun of that is manasyanam. And 

manasyanam means, intention. manasyanam = intention, in Sanskrit.              

translates it as                . Why do we say so? If the organ of speech is able to utter 

certain words, the speech organ cannot utter by itself. If the speech organ goes on uttering 

something or the other, it will not be called speech. it will be called blabbering. If the speech 

organ is uttering a word, it is because, 'my mind has got an intention to communicate certain 

ideas', and that intention alone comes out in the form of words; because, ideas are converted 

into language, and language is in the form of words. And only when the intentional mind 

operates or persuades the organ of speech, the speech organ utters the word. Therefore, the 

speech organ is capable of talking because of what? manasyana       or the mind endowed 

with manasyana      . In English, I will translate it as intention. What is the relationship 

between speech and intention? The relationship is                        . What is 

      , and what is        ? Speech is        or        ? Intention is        or 

       ? What will you say? Intention is the        ; and because of that alone, speech 
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comes out. Thus,       being the        , it is must be more      ; means, more 

extensive. Therefore,              says, 'may you practise mano brahma        '.  

 

If you take these three - which three?     ,     and       -      is       ,     is 

       ;     is       ,       is        . You know        is enclosed within the 

       . Therefore,      is included in    . Why?        is included in the        . 

And so,     is included in what?      . Therefore, ultimately,      and     - both of them 

are included in      , the        . The son and the father are included in the grandfather! 

And the          is giving an example. Just as within your hand you can keep two small 

fruits. Not papaya; either, two nellikkais or two grapes. Just as within the hand two small fruits 

can be contained or enclosed, similarly, within the mind, both      &     can be contained. 

Highly imaginative portion. All the 18 sections are high imagination, high poetry & high 

appreciation of the creation! It has to be enjoyed, as it is. Whether we practise the         or 

not, these are beautiful portions, for simple enjoyment. I am enjoying, hoping that you are 

enjoying also.  

 

mmaannoo  vvāāvvaa  vvāāccoo  bbhhūūyyoo. Mind is more expansive, extensive than the    ; and within the 

mind both      and     are included. Like what? The three examples.                                   

āāmmaallaakkee - you can understand. āāmmaallaakkaa is the கெல்லிக்ொய். ddvvee  vvāā  kkoollee  - kole is of 

another type of small fruit. We will translate as it kola fruit. Two kola fruits. So, two kola. 

Here two kola is not           or pepsi     ! It is not English     ; but, Sanskrit kola. 

[                     - kola, kole]. kola means, an animal also. Very beautiful. So        

kole or ddvvaauu vvāā  aakk  aauu. aakk  aauu also is the name of another two small fruits. So, just as these 

pairs of fruits are contained within the hand, similarly, the      fruit and     fruit can be 

contained within what? The mind. We know the general law. What is that? The container is 

more pervading than the content. Is not it? Therefore,       is more extensive. Not only the 

mind is more extensive, the mind is more powerful also. What type of mind? The mind which is 

capable of intention. Intention powered mind. What are the different intentions possible?  

 

ssaa  yyaaddāā  mmaannaassāā  mmaannaassyyaattii. When a person intents to do the following activities he can 

accomplish it. What are they? mmaannttrrāānnaaddhhīīyyīīyyaa  iittii  - let me learn to chant the veda 

       . aatthhaa  āāddhhīīttee - the intention is later implemented and he is able to learn the      . 

If you are learning the                     before coming to the classes in your mind what 

should be there? The intention to come to the class. Without intention you cannot come. 

Therefore,                    knowledge is a result of what? Intention. Similarly, 

kkaarrmmāā  ii  kkuurrvvīīyyaa - let me accomplish these activities. The intention comes first. Later they are 

realised.                          ū                      ū                - here, iccheya means,          . [iccheyam - 
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'  '      ,           ,         ,               , eka vacanam]. Here the word iccha 

refers to accomplishment, attainment. So, iccheya means, "let me" get children and also 

animals. Animals means, pets. So, a person wants to, they say, 'I want to start a family'; 'raise 

a family', they say. Thus, first, the intention is required, to get married, to get children. 

Similarly, getting animals, that is different. Getting children is different; getting animals is, 

buying pets etc. Again it starts with what? Intention. And that alone gets converted in to reality. 

So, atha icchate. Means,         . A person fulfills his intention.  

 

And, iimmaaṃṃ  ccaa  llookkaammaammuuṃṃ  iicccchheeyyeettyy - 'let me attain the         itself in the next janma; 

or, let me attain svarga      in the next janma'. That is also what? An intention only. Thus, 

because of the mental intention or the intentional mind, a person is able to accomplish 

everything. That is why there is a beautiful proverb. I have told you before. "WATCH YOUR 

THOUGHTS, THEY BECOME WORDS; WATCH YOUR WORDS, THEY BECOME ACTIONS; WATCH YOUR ACTIONS, 

THEY BECOME YOUR HABIT, WATCH YOUR HABITS, THEY BECOME YOUR CHARACTER; WATCH YOUR 

CHARACTER, THAT BECOMES YOUR FUTURE!" What is the beginning for all this? Your thought! 

Therefore, manasyanam, or, intention is very extensive and very powerful. So, remember, 

when you are living in a house that you have built, the solid house is nothing but your own 

intangible thoughts, which have crystalised in the form of the house. That house existed a 

few years before in the form of intention, in your mind. Therefore, wherever any creation is 

there, that is nothing but what? Intention. Thus, intention pervades where? Everywhere! All 

these walls are also what? The intention of somebody. Therefore, WHAT IS THE WHOLE 

CREATION? INTENTION! INTENTION CRYSTALISED IS THE CREATION!  

 

And therefore, he says, mmaannoo  hhyyāāttmmāā - the mind alone is the     . Here,      means, the 

     , the subject. Because, with the help of the mind alone, I play the role of a      . So, it is 

the mind that gives me          . What is the proof? In sleep, when the mind is resolved, I 

do not have          . In waking, when the mind becomes active, I become a      . 

Therefore, the mind alone is the              . And therefore, mmaannoo  hhii  llookkaahh [highly 

imaginative]. The       alone - through various actions - accomplishes the various      , like 

svarga loka,         , bhuvar loka, mahar loka etc. They are all accomplished by whom? 

The      . [Highly imaginative].  

 

"Why did          create the world?" This is an often asked question. Why cannot 

         have kept quiet? Why did          create the world? The only purpose of 

creation is,          wants to give karma phalam to     .          creates the world; 

because, He wants to give              phalam to the     . And, who is the     ? The 

      . And how did the        come in to being? Because, he was a      . So, since       
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is there,        comes. Since        is there, bhogya prapañca comes. Therefore, 

ultimately, the       alone is responsible for the arrival of the bhogya      . And, how do I 

become      ? Because of the mind. Therefore, because of the mind alone I am the      . 

And, because I am      , I become a       . And, because I am a       , a bhogya loka 

is required. THUS, THE MIND ALONE IS ULTIMATELY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 14      . Can you see 

the stretch of imagination? Mind alone is ultimately responsible for the arrival of all the 14 

     . Do you understand the journey? From mind to      ; from       to       ; from 

       to bhogya      ! Therefore,             says, mmaannoo  hhii            . MIND ALONE IS IN 

THE FORM OF, RESPONSIBLE FOR, THE      ; AND THEREFORE, MMAANNOO  HHII  BBRRAAHHMMAA. The mind extends to 

all the 14      ; because, intention alone has crystalised in to the 14      . Therefore, mind 

is how extensive?                     14      . Therefore, mmaannoo  hhii  bbrraahhmmaa. Mind can be 

visualised as brahman. ''mmaannoo  hhii  bbrraahhmmaa  mmaannaa  uuppāāssssvvaa''  iiti - therefore       , mano 

brahma        . This is the third                 . How many we have to see? 15. I 

hope you will have the patience. 15           we have to see. So,             . 

            says, may you practise mana         , which means mano brahma 

        . Okay, if I do that what will I get? 

 

स यो मिो ब्रहे्म्युपास्तते यावन्मिसो गतं तत्रास्तय यथाकामचारो भवनत यो मिो ब्रहे्म्युपास्ततेऽस्स्तत भगवो मिसो भयू 

इनत मिसो वाव भूयोऽस्ततीनत तन्मे भगवान्ब्रवीत््वनत ॥ 7.3.2॥ 

  

                                          ṃ                     ro bhavati 
                                             ū                     ū     ī   

                   ī       ॥ 

 

So, every section ends with the         phalam and the         phalam is similar in all 

the sections. And what is the         phalam? The         gets a free access and the 

capacity go through any place. And what is the extent of this access? As extensive as the 

                . Thus, if you do             , the access is up to a particular limit. If it 

is             , it will be more extensive. mana         , still more extensive. 

Depending upon the extent of the         , the         will get a vaster access. This is the 

general idea. And at the end of the            ,        asks the question, 'is there something 

more extensive?' sa          has come well prepared; and therefore he says, 'I am waiting 

for you ask! I have the answer." What is the answer?  
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Seventh Chapter - Section 4 

 

सङ्कल्पो वाव मिसो भूयान्यदा वै सङ्कल्पयतेऽथ मिस्तय्यथ वाचमीरयनत तामु िाम्िीरयनत िान्म्ि मन्त्रा एकं 

भवन्न्त मन्ते्रषु कमााणण ॥ 

 

sa                     ū               kalpayate'tha manasyatyatha 

     ī                ī                       ṃ bhavanti mantre         i ॥ 
7.4.1॥ 

 

            says,                         ū                           ū    - the next extensive principle which is 

going to serve as the         , symbol for brahman, is          . What is          ? 

             gives a special contextual meaning for the word          . That contextual 

meaning is, "the power of classification of the activity into proper and improper". The 

classification power of the mind. Or the mind, with this classification power. And what type of 

classification? With regard to the propriety of various words and various actions. Especially, with 

regard to the words. So, '                                             ', is 

            ’    f         f          . '                                  

samarthanam'. It is very long.  

 

So '                            ' means what? Classification and fixing. What? The two 

       . These two factors. And what are those two? 'kartavyam & akartavyam. The 

'words' which can be uttered. Which words are proper and which words I should not utter. Even 

government has got certain rules. If you scold someone, the SC/ST group, if you use certain 

special words, like paraya word, if those words are used, government can arrest you.  

 

Thus, '                                  '.          means, classification. 

samarthanam [contemplation / deliberation]. And after classification - based on what? 

Propriety. It is called propriety classification. What is the meaning of the word 'propriety'? 

What is proper, what is improper, mind has to classify that first. And once the classification has 

been done, then the mind develops what? The intention. What intention? After classification, 

the intention is generated to use which word? The appropriate word. Only after 

classification, intention will come, do you understand? Once the mind knows that this word 

should not be used, then I will not have the intention to use the word. Therefore, I will not 

speak out. But, once I know this word is appropriate, then in the mind the manasyanam 

               comes. Thereafter speech, thereafter   ma. Classification > intention > 
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speech > word. Word is born out of speech. Speech is born out of intention. Intention is born 

out of the classification, which is          . san refers to samyak,        means, 

kalpanam. samyak kalpanam,          .  

 

So,             says,                - classification power, is bbhhūūyyāānn, is more extensive 

than      , the intention. What is the logic? Because, intention is the       ; classification 

is the        . And,         is more extensive than the      m. Therefore he says,           

                                 - once the mind has thought of the propriety [that is why when certain 

words come to the tip of the tongue and we are about to use that word, then what we do? We 

quietly swallow it. Because, the classification tells, 'do not say this, you will lose your teeth! The 

other person is stronger']. That is what is called classification. So,                      , 

once the classification is done, aatthhaa mmaannaassyyaattii - then, the intention comes. And, aatthhaa 

vvāāccaammīīrraayyaattii - based on intention, speech. ttāāmmuu nnāāmmnnii  īīrraayyaattii - and the speech is with 

regard to the various     s.      has to be split as    .     refers to speech;     ī     ī  is 

             . Speech is always with regard to varieties of words; because, the organ of 

speech can function only in the field of words.  

 

As a result of that, what are born?              - from the words are born all the         

        . Because, what are        ? Nothing, but 'words'! So, nnāāmmnnii                  eekkaaṃṃ  

bbhhaavvaannttii. Means,         are included in words. Here, the       , is an extension of 

     only; because,         are a part of the words. In the possibility of infinite words, 

        are a portion of those words. Therefore,         are included in words; word is 

included in speech; speech is included in intention; which is included in classification.  

 

Okay, from         what are born? Just an aside extension. mmaannttrree  uu  kkaarrmmāā  ii - from the 

        alone we come to know of vaidika       . mantre u       i - all the vaidika 

      , ritualistic activities, like                 are born out of what? veda        . 

So,        are the       . veda         are the        . Now, you trace.        are 

included in the        ;         are included in the     ;      is included in    ;     is 

included in      ;       is included in         . Like, the olden times            . One 

vessel it will fit in to another; inside that another one; inside that another one. Same way, you 

have to have          , inside that      , etc. That is what is said. nnāāmmnnii                  

eekkaaṃṃ  bbhhaavvaannttii. ekam bhavanti means, they are included. mantre         i ekaṃ 

bhavanti - and therefore, all the vaidika        are nothing but the 'classification power of 

the mind'. Therefore, what do you do? That is going to be said here. 
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तानि ह वा एतानि सङ्कल्पैकायिानि सङ्कल्पा्मकानि सङ्कल्पे रनतमष्ठतानि समकॢपतां द्यावापृशथवी समकल्पेतां 

वायुश्चाकाशं च समकल्पन्तापश्च तेजश्च तेषा     कॢप््यै वषा     सङ्कल्पते वषास्तय सङ्कॢप््या अन्ि     सङ्कल्पतेऽन्िस्तय स ं

कॢप््यै राणाः सङ्कल्पन्ते राणािा     सं कॢप््यै मन्त्राः सङ्कल्पन्ते मन्त्राणा     सं कॢप््यै कमााणण सङ्कल्पन्ते कमाणां 

सङ्कॢप््यै लोकः सङ्कल्पते लोकस्तय सं कॢप््यै सवा     सङ्कल्पते स एष सङ्कल्पः सङ्कल्पमुपास्तस्तवेनत ॥ 

 

                    ka                                kalpe prati         
samakḷ    ṃ            ī            ṃ            ṃ                      
                 saṃ kḷptyai var       sa kalpate var asya sa kḷ              
sa kalpate'nnasya saṃ kḷ             sa                      saṃ kḷ              
sa                       saṃ kḷ            i sa kalpante karma  ṃ sa kḷptyai 
loka  sa kalpate lokasya saṃ kḷ                sa kalpate sa e a sa kalpa  sa kalpam 

          ॥ 7.4.2 ॥ 

 

So, from this we come to know that in the      -       chain, we have got          as the 

top      am. And everything else is a       , a product; and, therefore the upani ad says, 

         is the      , sthiti, laya      am of all the later       s. Later       s means, 

you should remember,          to       to     to      to        to        . Thus, all 

those later           is born out of         . Therefore, he says, ttāānnii  hhaa  vvāā  eettāānnii -  all 

these members of the chain, the lineage, ssaa  kkaallppaa  eekkāāyyaannāānnii - they all resolve into 

         at the time of pralayam. ayanam means, the 'resolution ground'. So, ssaa  kkaallppaa  

eekkāāyyaannāānnii means,                                     - iti                . 

         is the 'resolution ground' for all the later products. What is the logic? Because, 

     am alone is the 'resolution ground', in which, all the       s will resolve.  

 

And not only laya      am;                                - all of them have got the          as the 

           am. So,          is the Origin also; the Source also. Because, only after 

classification, intention comes. When you decide to buy a house, first what should we do? 

Based on our financial status, that is the classification! Within Madras city if you see, it will be a 

few crores! So, where to go?! So, the mind has to classify the propriety & non-propriety. 

Thereafter, either in Pallavaram or in Maraimali Nagar - மதைமதல ெெர் - [we look]; then, 

there is an intention.  

 

Maraimali மதைமதல means, veda      , marai [மதை] means vedam, that which is a 

hidden teaching. [I am digressing!]; malai [மதல] means, giri; so, Maraimali Nagar means, 

veda giri     ! It only shows      was pervading all-over. All that is extinct [மதை] now! 

That is why 'marai' malai nagar! Anyway, after classification, there is intention. 

Thereafter only, he tells various people, "I have to construct a house here", like that. And after 
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15 years, by raising loans all over, and pledging everything & all, then you have got a 300 sq.ft 

house, which is the crystallised version of what?          . Who says?             is 

telling. 

 

ssaa  kkaallppāāttmmaakkāānnii -          is the source. ssaa  kkaallppee  pprraattii    hhiittāānnii -  prati       here 

means, sthiti      am. So, first one is the laya      am; the second one is            am 

and the third one is sthiti      am. More we will see in the next class. We get some more 

highly imaginative portions, that we will see in the next class. 

 

ॐॐ  परू्णमदःपरू्णमदः  परू्णममदंपरू्णममदं  परू्णणत्परू्णमदुच्यतेपरू्णणत्परू्णमदुच्यते  II  परू्णस्यपरू्णस्य  परू्णमणदणयपरू्णमणदणय  परू्णमेवणवमिष्यतेपरू्णमेवणवमिष्यते  II  ॐॐ  िणन्तःिणन्तः  िणन्तःिणन्तः  िणन्तःिणन्तः  ॥॥  
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24. Chapter 7.4.2   &3.4.7  dn 3.5.7  

  

तानि ह वा एतानि सङ्कल्पैकायिानि सङ्कल्पा्मकानि सङ्कल्पे रनतमष्ठतानि समकॢपतां द्यावापृशथवी समकल्पेतां 

वायुश्चाकाशं च समकल्पन्तापश्च तेजश्च तेषा     सं कॢप््यै वषा     सङ्कल्पते वषास्तय सङ्कॢप््या अन्ि     सङ्कल्पतेऽन्िस्तय 

सं कॢप््यै राणाः सङ्कल्पन्ते राणािा     सं कॢप््यै मन्त्राः सङ्कल्पन्ते मन्त्राणा     सं कॢप््यै कमााणण सङ्कल्पन्ते कमाणां 

सङ्कॢप््यै लोकः सङ्कल्पते लोकस्तय सं कॢप््यै सवा     सङ्कल्पते स एष सङ्कल्पः सङ्कल्पमुपास्तस्तवेनत ॥ 

 

                                                                          
samakḷ    ṃ            ī            ṃ            ṃ ca sam               
                 saṃ kḷptyai var                      asya sa kḷ              
          'nnasya saṃ kḷ                                     saṃ kḷ              
                         saṃ kḷ                                 ṃ sa kḷptyai 
loka                       ṃ kḷ                                                      

          ॥ 7.4.2 ॥ 

 

As a preparation for "                      ", which is another name for brahma        the teacher 

            is talking about 15         , known as                  .          

meaning a symbol for brahman. The first          is      or words, the last          is 

    a . We have got              ta                            . Very, very famous 

and often quoted in the    yams.              ta           brahma         

         . 15 symbol           on brahman, beginning from      symbol, up to       

symbol. Each one of the later         s is more extensive than the previous one, to indicate 

that it is more and more      ; because, the final one is         , THE INFINITE. Since we 

are travelling towards THE INFINITE as it were, each          is vaster, or more extensive, than 

the former. And its vastness is proved by showing that each one of the later is the         

for the former; and the upani ad shows that THE         HAS TO BE MORE EXTENSIVE THAN THE 

  RYAM.  

 

Of these 15         , we have completed three and we have entered into the fourth one 

known as          brahma        . And the previous three are            mana . And 

the word "        " primarily means, WILL. And that is that primary meaning alone is given in 

the English book that you have. But, even though the translation WILL is the dictionary meaning, 

             takes a different meaning; because of the context. Those who are not seeing 

the English translation, no problem. But, if you happen to see the English translation also, there 

may be some slight discrepancy. Therefore, I thought, I will refer to that.  
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             does not translate the          as WILL; and the reason is, in the previous 

       , the word mana  itself, contextually, means WILL. The word mana  itself in the 

previous case, [previous case means, in the previous        ], the word mana  itself 

contextually means WILL. How do you know mana  means WILL? Because, in the        it is 

said, "ssaa  yyaaddāā  mmaannaassāā  mmaannaassyyaattii  mmaannttrrāānnaaddhhīīyyīīyyeettyyaatthhāāddhhīīttee  kkaarrmmāā      

    ī                                ū                  ī                                ū              --yyaatthheecccchhaattaa" - if a person with the 

mind WILLS that, "I should study the     ", with that WILL he studies.             ī         

kurute - if with the mind a person intends or WILLS to perform a      , then he performs it. 

Thus, the definition of mana  given in the previous section conveys the idea of WILL, which I 

translated as INTENTION. Therefore, mana  means INTENTION or WILL. Since the word 

mana  itself means WILL, the word          cannot be translated as WILL. So,              

gave a different meaning. And that is the meaning I gave you in the last class.  

 

'                                             ', is             ’    f         f 

         . THE SENSE OF PROPRIETY. kartavyam means, 'this is the proper thing to do'. 

akartavyam means, 'this is not a proper thing to do'. iti                  - thus doing the 

classification, the mind having THE SENSE, THE IDEA OF PROPRIETY, is called          . And this is 

not the regular dictionary meaning. The proper dictionary meaning is what? WILL only. 

Therefore, this book has given the right dictionary meaning. I cannot say it is wrong. But, 

             defines          as   ṃ            . Properly classifying as which is 

proper or improper. And therefore, I will translate          as either CLASSIFICATION or a SENSE 

OF PROPRIETY.  

 

So, first the SENSE OR PROPRIETY operates; and after I have decided what is proper and improper; 

thereafter, I use my WILL POWER to do. Do what? Whatever is proper. Therefore, INTENTION 

BECOMES,   RYAM. SENSE OF PROPRIETY BECOMES,        . Therefore,          - the         

- is more extensive than mana , the intention. Thus,          is the        .         for 

what? The previous, mana . And mana  is         for what?    . That you should not 

forget.     is the         for     . Therefore, all the previous ones are        .     , 

   , mana  - they are all        ; and          is the        . What type of        ? 

      - sthiti - laya        .  

 

And that is said in        2. First two lines we saw in the last class.                                    - 

               .                                -              .                  pprraattii    hhiittāānnii -        

       .          is       sthiti laya        . Up to this we saw. The        

continues. The upani ad is highly poetic and imagnative here. The upani ad says, if you look 

at nature, every thing and being in the nature seems to have a sense of propriety. The 
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upani ad is imaginative. Every thing and being in the CREATION seems to have a sense of 

propriety; because, they all function in proper order. You look at the sun, [put the spelling of 

sun correctly! It is doubtful if our sons have sense of propriety! No parent will agree with that!]. 

Sun seems to be perfectly functioning, according to the universal order. And it does not violate 

the order. It has a sense of propriety. Similarly, the moon. Similarly, the planets. The seasons. 

The rains. The rivers. The mountains. All of them have got what?          . Because of their 

        , there is order in the UNIVERSE. And, if there is any disorder in them, it is caused by 

whom? We can answer that without even thinking! Until the humanbeings enter, there will be 

order. But, once he enters the mountains, வபாச்சு. He enters the ocean, வபாச்சு. Now, he is 

landing on the moon. Moon-ஐயும் குட்டிச்சுேரு பண்ணப்வபாைான். Anywhere human 

being enters, there alone there is problem. But, in nature, there is order. That          is 

everywhere. 

 

So, the upani ad says, ssaammaakkḷḷppaattāāṃṃ  ddyyāāvvāāpp  tthhiivvīī.. ddyyāāvvāā means what?          means, 

heaven. The upper regions of the universe. pp  tthhiivvīī means the earth, the lower region. All those 

regions of the cosmos, ssaammaakkḷḷppaattāāṃṃ - they function in keeping with the sense of propriety or 

order, as it were. bbhhīī  āā''ssmmāāddvvāāttaa    ppaavvaattee  । bbhhīī  ooddeettii  ssūūrryyaa    । 
bbhhīī  āā''ssmmāāddaaggnniiśścceennddrraaśśccaa  ।                .       8] And not only the heaven & earth. 

ssaammaakkḷḷppaattāāṃṃ.. For grammar students, ssaammaakkḷḷppaattāāṃṃ [समकॢपिांसमकॢपिां]] is a verbal form.   ṃ  ṃ+kkḷḷpp 

(recording inaudible at this point - some disturbance, due to mike or power).  

 

                  says, "the whole creation has an order. And wherever there is orderly 

functioning, we have to imagine an intelligent principle harmonising. And this harmonising, 

invisible, intelligent principle alone we call as        ". This sam ti           - in the form 

of        , the           pervades the                .               - the 

          pervading     ma         ; and, the       - the           pervading the 

               . Thus, because of the pervasion of            we look at the universe as 

an alive, intelligent being only. We do not look at the 'sun' as an inert object. We appreciate 

the       which alone we present here as                . THAT SENSE OF PROPRIETY AND 

ORDERLINESS. And therefore, ssaammaakkḷḷppaattāāṃṃ.  

 

ssaammaakkḷḷppaattāāṃṃ is derived from the root - that is what I was saying. sama +            , klip 

does not mean English clip, Sanskrit     .           . kalpate. Its     [லுங்] AORIST form, 

prathama         dvi bahuvacanam. ddyyāāvvāāpp  tthhiivvīī is a vedic usage. The correct 

grammatical form is ddyyāāvvāāpp  tthhiivvyyaauu.. It is dual number; and therefore, ssaammaakkḷḷppaattāāṃṃ is also 

dual number. The heaven and earth function with a sense of propriety. Not only the heaven and 
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the earth,            ṃ ca - the wind and the sky. They also function perfectly in order, as 

though they have a sense of propriety. kartavya akartavya                 . Here 

ssaammaakkaallppeettāāṃṃ is     [லங்] form. The same root ssaammaakkḷḷppaattāāṃṃ is     [லுங்] AORIST and 

ssaammaakkaallppeettāāṃṃ is     [லங்].     [லங்] is called imperfect past in Sanskrit. In Sanskrit there 

are two pasts. Perfect past  [லுங்] and imperfect past  [லங்].  

 
And not only the wind & the sky. ssaammaakkaallppaannttaa  āāppaaśśccaa  tteejjaaśśccaa,      means what? The 

water principle. The rivers, the ocean etc. And       means, the agni tattvam - including the 

sun etc. They also ssaammaakkaallppaannttaa. Again, ssaammaakkaallppaannttaa means, PERFECTLY FUNCTION WITH THE 

SENSE OF PROPRIETY & ORDERLINESS. What is the proof? What is the proof that they are perfectly 

functioning? According to        , the litmus test for the orderliness of the universe is, rainy 

season coming at proper time - '                                                 '    

              ,                        '. Just as we have got pressure, sugar etc. - some 

important features to find out whether we are healthy or not - similarly, for the orderliness of 

the cosmos, what is the primary test? The right flow of seasons. The most important season 

being, the rainy season. That is why when there is global warming because of அக்ரமம், the 

rainy seasons go haywire. In January it is raining in Chennai! That is also a problem.  

 

Therefore, the upani ad says, ttee                ṃṃ  kkḷḷppttyyaaii.. When all the             and the 

natural forces have a sense of propriety, vvaarr                                - the rainy season also has a 

sense of propriety and it pours at the right time and the right amount also. One day 90 cm rain 

should not happen. It should be the right amount. ttee                ṃṃ  kkḷḷppttyyaaii. ssaaṃṃ  kkḷḷppttyyaaii means, 

         nimittam. Because of the right         , vvaarr                               . var am meaning, 

the rainy season, is orderly.  

 

Okay. Because of that, what happens? You know. vvaarr  aassyyaa  ssaa  kkḷḷppttyyāā  aannnnaa                           - 

when there is no           or         . In           also, the crops are destroyed.           

means, too much rain. And in          also, crops do not come. Therefore, for the right 

amount of food grains the Indian economy heavily depends upon the July to October season, 

that regular season. That is the main rainy season. If it fails, the economy is in doldrums. 

ோைம் பார்த்ை பூமி and all they say. It means, earth depends upon the rain. So, vvaarr  aassyyaa  

ssaa  kkḷḷppttyyāā - when the rain has got a         .  

 

In all these, what/where should we underline? THE TOPIC IS          . Because, we are going 

to do the         on what?                        . Hence,         M is coming, 

repeatedly. vvaarr  aassyyaa  ssaa  kkḷḷppttyyāā. ssaa  kkḷḷppttyyāā is because of sandhi rule. If you split it, it will 
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become ssaaṃṃ  kkḷḷppttyyaaii.. Because of the          of the rainy season, what happens? aannnnaa     

                    . annam means what? All the crops and plants. They also follow the sense of 

propriety.         ṃ      .                                                  '    

              . That is what he says. aannnnaa                         .. Then what? aannnnaassyyaa  ssaaṃṃ  

kkḷḷppttyyaaii  - the upani ad is beautifully bringing the chain reaction. When annam is plenty, we 

will get plenty of food to eat. There is no starvation death. Everything can have plenty of 

nutritious food. What will it lead to? The upani ad says, aannnnaassyyaa  ssaaṃṃ  kkḷḷppttyyaaii pprrāā  āā    

                       - all the              will function properly. 

 

There was an article recently in one of the magazines about, how because of the chemical 

fertilisers, pesticides etc all the food that we consume, without exception, they all have got 

traces of poison! Therefore, we are consuming what? Slow poison! What does it mean? All the 

             are in trouble. So, when nature is in order and they interfere with nature; they 

do akramam by putting chemicals that give plenty of crops. They sell this cheap. Then, they 

themselves bring "organic foods" and they themselves charge three times! So, later, for natural 

food, we have to pay more! All are akramam. So, the upani ad says, when there is natural 

food, pprrāā  āā                           - all the living beings are healthy. pprrāā  āā                           means, 

they function in order.  

 

Okay, then what will happen? When the        are in order, people can do all the        

properly.                 , all the vaidika        will be done in plenty. Therefore, it 

says, pprrāā                    ṃṃ  kkḷḷppttyyaaii  mmaannttrrāā                          .         means what? veda 

adhyayanam and veda        am - people are able to do. Even for that, you need      . 

               , continuous          chanting itself you will get heart-attack! It is a 

continuous       , you need to hold dhum and recite. Therefore, the upani ad says, when 

there is      , there is veda adhyayanam. Study. Education.  

 

Okay, so what? mmaannttrrāā                ṃṃ  kkḷḷppttyyaaii  kkaarrmmāā                             - when we have scriptural 

education we know how to live harmoniously. And all our actions will be what? In keeping with 

      , the order. So, mmaannttrrāā                ṃṃ  kkḷḷppttyyaaii - when the scriptural education is in order. 

That is what I said, there was a news item about, "How India was doing well and prosperous 

and its values were strong", It is a beautiful passage. In effect He said, India will be 

prosperous, powerful and will be proud of their own culture, as long as their              

system was strong. THUS, THEIR TRADITIONAL EDUCATION SYSTEM WAS RESPONSIBLE FOR THEIR 

PROSPERITY. And so, if we have to make India weaker and subjugate them, they should develop 

an inferiority complex about their own culture. So, what should we do? You have to completely 

change the              system. This passage is there in the internet also. He said, we must 
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revamp their educational system, so Indians will look up to the Westerners and they will 

conclude that whatever is white is superior and whatever is Eastern, ours, is inferior. In 30 

years India can be subjugated. This was the theory. He implemented it. This statement was in 

1835 or so. Thereafter, they worked and the educational system was changed in 1920 or so. 

Now, all our youngsters value everything that is Western. Hence, what happened? I do not 

want to get lost in that. Few lines are there. I will read it next week.  

 

[Note  T   f                          f                   ] Lord Macaulay said the following 

about India in 1835 in British Parliament. "I have traveled across the length and breadth of 

India and I have not seen one person who is a beggar, who is a thief. Such wealth I have seen 

in this country, such high moral values, people of such calibre, that I do not think we would 

ever conquer this country, unless we break the very backbone of this nation, which is her 

spiritual and cultural heritage, and, therefore, I propose that we replace her old and ancient 

education system, her culture, for if the Indians think that all that is foreign and English is 

good and greater than their own, they will lose their self-esteem, their native self-culture and 

they will become what we want them, a truly dominated nation." 

 

Why I say this is, in gurukula           , one lived a life of harmony, following       

          . Now,                   are gone. Therefore, he says, kkaarrmmāā  ii  

                       -        will be there in order. And, kkaarrmmaa  āā        ssaa  kkḷḷppttyyaaii when the        

are noble,        , in order, llookkaa                         - the karma phalam will be in order and the 

best. Here, the word llookkaa   means, karma phalam.                             .     

     , karma vyutpatti. And what is karma phalam? Whatever we experience is karma 

phalam. The 14       are karma phalam only! And all the different bodies that we have 

acquired, they are also what? Our karma phalam only! When the        are in order, the 

whole world also will be in order. And llookkaassyyaa  ssaaṃṃ  kkḷḷppttyyaaii - when the karma phalam is in 

one order, ssaarrvvaa                          - everything will be in order.  

 

Thus, what is the root for all of them?          . And therefore, the upani ad concludes, ssaa  

ee                         - thus, the                  ALONE IS IN THE FORM OF ALL THESE THINGS. 

Because,         alone expresses in the form of       . Our          also, as I said in 

the last class, if this hall, tangible hall is there for us to experience, before it was produced, it 

has already come in the mind of someone. In what form? In the form of         . After 

        , WILL. After WILL,    . All of them follow. Therefore,                   CCRRYYSSTTAALLLLIISSEEDD  IISS  TTHHEE  

WWOORRLLDD.. And therefore,          is as extensive as the whole universe. Therefore, what do you 

do?                                            - may you do         upon         . As what? brahma iti. 

That is understood.                             .  
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Continuing.  

What will we get? If you do up     , what will be the benefit? 

 

स यः सङ्कल्पं ब्रहे्म्युपास्तते सङ्कॢप्तान्वै स लोकान्रुवान्रवुः रनतमष्ठताि् 

रनतमष्ठतोऽयथमािाियथमािोऽणभशसध्यनत याव्सङ्कल्पस्तय गतं तत्रास्तय यथाकामचारो भवनत यः सङ्कल्पं 

ब्रहे्म्युपास्ततेऽस्स्तत भगवः सङ्कल्पाियू इनत सङ्कल्पाद्वाव भूयोऽस्ततीनत तन्मे भगवान्ब्रवीत् व्नत ॥ 

  

sa ya  sa kalpaṃ                   kḷ                               
prati              -                                                 kalpasya 
gataṃ                    -              ya  sa kalpaṃ                    
bhagava  sa         ū                -        ū     ī                     ī      

॥ 7.4.3  ॥ 

  

So,          brahma         phalam is given in this       . ssaa  yyaa    ssaa  kkaallppaaṃṃ  

bbrraahhmmeettii  uuppāāssttee - if a person practises this        , he will get the following results. And, 

we should always remember, the         can be done in two ways.                and 

ni             . ni              phalam the      does not give; because, it is 

uniform for all the ni      up      . Since it is uniform and understood, it does not 

mention. WHAT IS THE UNIFORM RESULT OF      MA        ?  Ñ NA            PTI - THE MIND 

WILL GET PURIFIED. MIND WILL GET EXPANDED. THE MIND WILL BECOME READY FOR "           ". That 

is the phalam, which we can take for every stage of        .      brahma         also 

will get that phalam. mano brahma,     brahma,          brahma - for all these, 

uniform                                 ,                etc.  

 

If it is               , the result will vary from         to        . Therefore, the 

upani ad mentions                phalam. What is that phalam? The upani ad says, 

ssaa  llookkāānn aabbhhiissiiddhhyyaattii. After death, he will go to higher and greater      . Various attributes 

are given to those      . What type of      ? kkḷḷppttāānn llookkāānn - so, those       which are 

ordered by         . kkḷḷppttāānn means,                         . Why it is so said? Because, 

       is       phala     . Therefore, any benefit - good or bad phalam I get, who is the 

commander? The controller being           every karma phalam is                 am. 

Therefore, it is called, kkḷḷppttāānn           .                    ,           .  

 

Not only they are kkḷḷppttāānn,, ddhhrruuvvāānn  llookkāānn..  ddhhrruuvvāānn  means, the     s which last longer 

compared to these      . The higher       are long lasting. So, ddhhrruuvvāānn means, more 

permanent. Then, pprraattii    hhiittāānn llookkāānn. pprraattii    hhiittāānn,,              comments, samasta 

upcarana sampann  . Well equipped; well furnished,        I             ,               
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       ,                                 .  f               ,                     , fridge, 

phone etc. But, there are certain houses where everything is already there. Ofcourse, you have 

to pay a higher price. It is well furnished and equipped. Same way, all these have not come just 

now! In svarga     , every house will have a fridge, TV, home theatre, swimming pool [with 

water inside! What can you do in a swimming pool without water?] So, upani ad envisages. 

pprraattii    hhiittāānn..              comments samasta upcarana sampanna sampann  . Then, 

aavvyyaatthhaammāānnāānn - without any disturbances; like, the power cut in the middle of the class! 

Okay, aavvyyaatthhaammāānnāānn means, without any disturbances. The four adjectives to      , kkḷḷppttāānn, 

ddhhrruuvvāānn, pprraattii    hhiittāānn, aavvyyaatthhaammāānnāānn                                               .  

 

But what is the use of the world being wonderful, if my body mind sense complex is not 

wonderful? Tooth pain! Everything is fine, enjoyable; but, my tooth is aching?! All the organs, 

my own personal            also must be in good condition. Therefore, ddhhrruuvvāānn  llookkāānn  

ddhhrruuvvaa   ssaann. The word ddhhrruuvvaa   means, the         also will have longevity. Not only the 

world is long lasting, if the world is long lasting and I am not long lasting, what is the use? 

Therefore, ddhhrruuvvāānn  llookkāānn  ddhhrruuvvaa   ssaann. Two times it has been said. First ddhhrruuvvāānn goes to 

the llookkāā. The word ddhhrruuvvaa   means, what? The          will also be long living. Similarly, 

pprraattii    hhiittāānn llookkāānn. Not only the surrounding are well equipped; but, he also is well equipped 

means what?          nendriyam,       karmendriyam,                   

                   - all of them are pprraattii    hhiittaamm. Means, in fit condition.  

 

So, world is well equipped; and, he is also well equipped. That is why he is saying everything 

twice. pprraattii    hhiittāānn pprraattii    hhiittaa  . Similarly, aavvyyaatthhaammāānnāānn aavvyyaatthhaammāānnaa  . The world is 

also without disturbance; and, he himself is also without any disturbance.             

disturbances are not there.            disturbances are also not there. How carefully 

presented, you must see! aavvyyaatthhaammāānnāānn llookkāānn  aavvyyaatthhaammāānnaa   ssaann. [san, we have to 

add]. aavvyyaatthhaammāānnaa   ssaann -          aabbhhiissiiddhhyyaattii. abhisidhyati means, accomplishes - 

as a result of up     . Therefore, if in the current       we are enjoying an ideal 

surrounding and also we have got an ideal set of body mind complex, what should we 

understand? Some         we have done, sometime in the past! That is why we have got 

ideal conditions. If it was not there, we cannot blame the LORD. We do not deserve it. Powercut, 

watercut means what? We have not done        !  

 

Not only that, yyāāvvaattssaa  kkaallppaassyyaa  ggaattaaṃṃ  ttaattrrāāssyyaa  yyaatthhāā  kkāāmmaaccāārroo  bbhhaavvaattii. This is the 

general result which was mentioned in the previous sections also. The         will have free 

access to various                           1     ,                                        

document, he can travel all over. Like,        - the t              .                                - 
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means, free movement. How much? yyāāvvaattssaa  kkaallppaassyyaa  ggaattaaṃṃ - as extensive as the 

         is! All these are for whom? yyaa    ssaa  kkaallppaaṃṃ  bbrraahhmmaa  iittii  uuppāāssttee  . So said, 

           . 

 

And, பாேம்            ! He has so elaborately taught; and       , even before 

            completed this, he asked the next question! Is there something more extensive 

than         ? Should not he give some breathing time at least? Immediately, he asked the 

next question. 'aassttii  bbhhaaggaavvaa    ssaa  kkaallppāātt  bbhhūūyyaa??''  iittii -        asked.  ''ssaa  kkaallppāāddvvāāvvaa  

bbhhūūyyaa    aassttii'' - iittii              replied.  ''ttaannmmee  bbhhaaggaavvāānn  bbrraavvīīttvv''  iittii  -        asked. 

       asked, te bhavavah - oh                     , is there something bbhhūūyyaa  ? 

bbhhūūyyaa   means, bigger. Greater. More extensive, than          - the sense of propriety? And 

            answers. What is that? ''ssaa  kkaallppāāddvvāāvvaa  bbhhūūyyaa    aassttii'' - iittii. The asti will 

continue. How long? Till the 15 sections are over asti, asti will keep coming! ''ssaa  kkaallppāāddvvāāvvaa  

bbhhūūyyaa    aassttii''.. This is                   . Again,        asked, ''ttaannmmee  bbhhaaggaavvāānn  

bbrraavvīīttuu''  iittii  - Oh Lord, may you teach me the next level! With this, the fourth section is over. 

Now, we will enter the fifth section.  
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Seventh Chapter - Sectiod 5 

 

मचतं्त वाव स ंकल्पाियूो यदा वै चेतयतेऽथ सङ्कल्पयतेऽथ मिस्तय्यथ वाचमीरयनत तामु िाम्िीरयनत िान्म्ि मन्त्रा 

एकं भवन्न्त मन्ते्रषु कमााणण ॥ 

 

cittaṃ        ṃ         ū                            kalpayate'tha 
                   -ī                ī                       ṃ bhavanti 

mantre         i ॥ 7.5.1 ॥ 

 

So the next one, that is the fifth. What is that? cciittttaaṃṃ  vvāāvvaa  ssaaṃṃ  kkaallppāādd  bbhhūūyyaa    - the word 

cittam has been translated here [in the Book] as intelligence. That is fine. But,              

gives a clean definition of cittam. He presents it as 'THE AWARENESS OF THE TOTALITY OF THE 

SITUATION'. cittam means, ceta itrutvam - the total awareness of the setup; and the 

awareness of the people, the society etc. The awareness of the things around. Only when you 

are aware of the totality, you can know what is proper and improper. You can never know what 

is proper and improper until you are aware of not only the setup, the people, the things and 

also what produces which effect etc. That is why when we travel to other countries, we are 

asked to read their culture, their habits. What words are good words, what is not good, what 

you should do, what you should not do.  

 

So, one man went to America from India. A traditional man, he does not know much about 

other cultures. When he was travelling in some - what you call a museum or aquarium, where 

lot of people come and visit - there was a small baby looking at him. He just only touched the 

baby. Small baby. Because, when we see a baby, we do that here. But, there, it is not proper; 

because, child abuse, kidnap so many things are happening! Some camera had taken the 

picture. And after a day or two, he gets a notice for an enquiry! An innocent person, he did not 

even remember that incident. He was grilled questioned and all kinds of things. Hence, you 

note this when you go to America. யாரயன்ைாலும் வபாய் கைாட்டுடாைஙீ்வொ! [Do not 

touch anybody!] They will arrest you. So, what is allowed here may not be allowed elsewhere. 

Cultural awareness is required. To know what? What is proper and improper. ஒரு ொலு வமல 

இன்கைாரு ொல வபாட்டுண்டு ஸ்தடலா உக்ொர்ைது [Putting one leg over another] is 

proper in international meetings. வபண்கடல்லாம் வபாட்டுக்ெைதுைால [You have pants 

and all]. So it is okay. Here, it is not okay. பின் தெயக் ெட்டிக்ெைது [Folding one's arms 

behind] In one culture it is a normal habit. Here, it is considered improper!  
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Anyway, what I want to say here is, a person must have the awareness of the totality. 

Therefore,              translates cittam as – 

 

                                                                                 

                                                 ॥ 

 

எத்ைதை கபரிய definition பாருங்வொ! [See, how big a definition! ] So, we should know 

what is what; and act in keeping with that. Then alone, you will know the propriety. Therefore, 

I will translate it as THE AWARENESS OF THE SETUP. By setup, I mean - the people, the culture, 

the things, even what to eat, what not eat.  

 

                    tells about His experience. He went to some international religious 

dinner meeting. When they pass the plate around, there will be lot of things, lot of items will be 

there. In the middle of the plate, there will be an item. When they pass the plate around, you 

are supposed to take only the middle one it seems. All other items are only for          , 

[may be]. When the plate went to        , he finished off the whole thing! Other people were 

wondering! But, we do not know what to eat, when to eat, how to eat etc. Anyway, what I 

want to say is,                      . So, what is the best thing? அோஅோ ஊர்ல 

க ௌக்ெியமா இருந்துடலாம்! [Stay in one's place. Safely!]  

 

Okay. And this cittam, this awareness, is the         for what?          .           

means, SENSE OF PROPRIETY.          will lead to what?      .       means, what? Right 

intention or WILL. And based on that, there will be    . Based on that the words, based on 

that mantra .        . Thus, cittam is the         for all the previous four. Therefore, it 

is more extensive.  

 

ॐॐ  परू्णमदःपरू्णमदः  परू्णममदंपरू्णममदं  परू्णणत्परू्णमदुच्यतेपरू्णणत्परू्णमदुच्यते  ।।  परू्णस्यपरू्णस्य  परू्णमणदणयपरू्णमणदणय  परू्णमेवणवमिष्यतेपरू्णमेवणवमिष्यते  ।।  ॐॐ  िणन्तःिणन्तः  िणन्तःिणन्तः  िणन्तःिणन्तः  ॥॥  
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25. Chapter 3.5.7 to 3.5.7 ,  3.6.7  &3.6.7  dn  7.7.1 

  

मचतं्त वाव स ंकल्पाियूो यदा वै चेतयतेऽथ सङ्कल्पयतेऽथ मिस्तय्यथ वाचमीरयनत तामु िाम्िीरयनत िान्म्ि मन्त्रा 

एकं भवन्न्त मन्ते्रषु कमााणण ॥ 

 

cittaṃ        ṃ         ū                            kalpayate'tha 
                   -ī                ī                       ṃ bhavanti 

mantre         i ॥ 7.5.1 

 

       the student, in this 7th chapter of          , has approached             the 

       and has asked for "atma      ", which is going to be called here as "           ". 

And as a preparation for this "           " the teacher             is presenting 15 

                 . The word          meaning, an            or symbol, upon which 

brahman is invoked. And the idea is, if a person practices these         , or at least some 

of these         , the mind of the         will not only get purified; but, the mind will also 

EXPAND. Because, the mind has to expand to such an extent, to appreciate the infinite 

brahman! And not only the infinite brahman, one has to learn to claim, "I am that infinite 

brahman!" And not only I have to claim, 'I am the infinite brahman', I should look upon the 

entire cosmos as bubbles rising in me. "                                   

            ,                       ". Thus, instead of looking upon myself as a bubble in 

the world, I SHOULD LOOK UPON THE ENTIRE UNIVERSE - INCLUDING ALL THE GALAXIES DISCOVERED & 

UNDISCOVERED - ALL OF THEM, I SHOULD SEE AS A BUBBLE. Which means, my concept of aham should 

not be a dot of flesh; but, the 'I' must mean, THE INFINITE ITSELF!  

 

This requires lot of        , preparation. Therefore,             is introducing 15 

         . And each one of the later           are vaster than the previous one. And the 

later ones are all vaster or bigger; because, the later ones are the         for the former 

one. Thus,        to         and         to its         to its         to its 

        ....! AND, WE APPRECIATE CAUSE AS MORE EXTENSIVE THAN ITS EFFECT. And in this journey, 

we have covered four layers and have entered in to the fifth. What are the four layers we have 

seen?      brahma        .     brahma        . mano brahma        . 

         brahma        .     , indicating any WORD that we utter.    , indicating the 

ORGAN OF SPEECH which is the         for     . And mana , the MIND, is the cause of the 

    also; because, before uttering a word, it must have taken place in the mind.         - 

       , the intention, must be there. Thus,      to     to mana  and from mana  we 

went to         .  
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And we said,          is the SENSE OF PROPRIETY. Because, only when my mind first analyses 

what is proper and improper - based on that, the mana  is developed. mana  means, 

       . From that only,     etc. will come. Therefore,          we translate as a SENSE OF 

PROPRIETY. Even though the word          has the meaning of WILL, we have already 

included that in mana , the intention. Therefore,          means, THE SENSE OF PROPRIETY. 

And thereafter,        asked the question, "is there something vaster than that         ?" 

For which, the answer comes in section five.  

 

And in the first        - which I had introduced sometime before, we saw, cittam is the fifth 

layer. And we said, cittam is THE AWARENESS OF THE TOTALITY of the surroundings or setup. 

Because, only when I know the surroundings properly, I know what is proper and improper. 

From society to society, nation to nation, community to community, setup to setup, there are 

rules & regulations. dharma       . Even Constitutions vary from country to country. 

Therefore, I should have the awareness of the totality. Then alone, the sense of propriety. 

Thereafter, mana  etc.  

 

Therefore,             said, cciittttaaṃṃ  vvāāvvaa  ssaaṃṃ           ū            ū    and yyaaddāā  vvaaii  cceettaayyaattee - 

when that awareness is there, aatthhaa  ssaa  kkaallppaayyaattee - one knows what is proper and improper. 

aatthhaa  mmaannaassyyaattyy - thereafter, one intends to speak. Speech represents actions also. So, speak 

or do other actions. Thereafter, he utters. Thereafter, the word comes. Thus, each one is a 

cascading effect. And therefore, cittam is         of the other four. Of course, from       

two more extensions are said, which is not in our list. The extension is                  ṃ 

bhavanti;                  etc. In short, the whole world rests upon      or, the words 

only. Up to this we saw in the last class. Now,             wants to talk about the glory of 

cittam.              or             .  

 

तानि ह वा एतानि मचतै्तकायिानि मचत्ता्मानि मचते्त रनतमष्ठतानि तस्तमाद्यद्यनप बहुनवदमचत्तो भवनत िायमस्तती- 

्येवैिमाहुयादयं वेद यद्वा अय ंनवद्वान्िे्थममचत्तः स्तयादद्यथ यद्यल्पनवस्त्च्चत्तवान्भवनत तस्तमा एवोत शशु्रूषन्ते मचत्त      

ह्येवैषामेकायि ंमचत्तमा्मा मचतं्त रनतष्ठा मचत्तमुपास्तस्तवेनत I I  

  

                                                                             
                              ī                    ṃ               ṃ 
                            -                                             
    ū                               ṃ                  ṃ prati                     
II  7.5.2 
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So, citta        as a preparation for citta brahma        . He says, ttāānnii  hhaa  vvāā  eettāānnii  --  

from the above description we come to know that all the previous four          . eettāānnii 

referring to previous four -     ,    , mana  and         . All these four, cciittttaa  

eekkāāyyaannāānnii - they have got cittam as ayanam - the basis. That is, cittam is the laya 

       . cciittttāāttmmāānnii and cittam is the utpatti         also; and, cciittttee  pprraattii    hhiittāānnii - 

cittam is the sthiti        , also. So, eekkāāyyaannāānnii cciitttt--  āāttmmāānnii cciittttee  pprraattii    hhiittāānnii.. All 

three put together indicates,                          . Which is the                   

       ? And, of what? Confusion should not come. cittam is the                   

        of the previous four -     ,    , manas,          . Therefore, cittam is sarva 

       . And            vaster, more pervading. Not only that. Therefore only, whoever 

has got cittam as a virtue, he is glorified in the universe! And the one who does not have this 

virtue, he or she is looked down upon.  

 

ttaassmmāādd  - therefore, yyaadd  yyaappii bbaahhuuvviidd  aacciittttoo - suppose there is a person who is very, very 

scholarly in the academic sense. He has got all the degrees - bbaahhuuvviidd. bahuvid means, great 

scholar. But, aacciittttaahh  ssyyāādd  - suppose he does not have the virtue of cittam. What is the 

meaning of cittam? Hope you have not forgotten. cittam meaning, AWARENESS OF THE TOTALITY 

of the setup. If a person does not have this much worldly wisdom, about how to conduct 

himself in a setup; if he does not have that knowledge, even if he is a great scholar, if that 

knowledge is missing, then, what will the world say about him? aayyaamm  nnaa  aass ī           ī          - this 

person is as good as non-existent. That means, his existence is not worthy. He is not worthy of 

counting as a person. If one does not know how to behave in front of other persons, generally 

we avoid taking that person for a public function. Why? How to behave in a setup if he does not 

know, that person is immature. And             says, such a acitta person            ī            ī 

                  - people say he is not worthy to be counted as a person. So, "         ī         ī""  [that is, 

within quotation], iittii                     - thus, people talk of that person. And not only they say, 'he 

is as good as non-existent', yyaatt  aayyaaṃṃ  vveeddaa - they will say, 'his scholarship also is as good as 

not there'. Because, the SCHOLARSHIP SHOULD BE CONVERTED IN TO WORLDLY WISDOM AND AWARENESS. 

IF THAT AWARENESS IS NOT THERE, HIS SCHOLARSHIP ALSO IS AS GOOD AS NOT THERE. Therefore, yyaatt  

aayyaaṃṃ  vveeddaa - 'whatever this person knows'. [The sentence is incomplete. We have supply '    

        ī         ']. People will declare that he does not have any knowledge. Because, his 

knowledge is purposeless. So, yyaatt  aayyaaṃṃ  vveeddaa tad api     ī    ī iittii        .  

 

What is the reason? They say, 'yyaaddvvāā  aayyaaṃṃ  vviiddvvāānn''. [This is also within quotation. The 

comment of the other people]. What do they say? 'yyaaddii  aayyaaṃṃ  vviiddvvāānn bbhhaavvaattii'' - if this person 

is really educated, not a mere academic scholar - but, if this person is really educated, yyaaddvvāā 

has to be split as yyaaddii vvāā. yat = yadi. yadi means, what? If this person is really educated, 
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iitttthhaamm  aacciittttaa   nnaa  ssyyāādd  -  this person would not have been an aacciittttaa  . aacciittttaa   means, an 

immature person; lacking the awareness of the surroundings. So, yyaaddii  aayyaaṃṃ  vviiddvvāānn ssyyāādd 

       iitttthhaamm  aacciittttaa   nnaassyyāādd - he would not been. But now we find he does not have cittam. 

So, his knowledge is as good as no knowledge. ssyyāādd iittii         - thus people will talk. 

Therefore, cittam is a great virtue. 

 

Then, the upani ad says, yyaaddyy  aallppaa  vviidd  cciittttaavvāānn  bbhhaavvaattii - like many people in the village 

who do not have formal education; but, because of sheer experiences in life, they know how to 

handle situations. Therefore he says, yyaaddyy  aallppaa  vviidd. Even if a person is not that scholarly in 

the academic sense of the term, MA, PhD etc even if he does not have it all, even though a 

person lacks formal education, cciittttaavvāānn  bbhhaavvaattii - if a person is worldly wise, mature, knows 

how to conduct himself,  ttaassmmāā  eevvaa  uuttaa  śśuuśśrrūū  aannttee  - then, all the people in the society 

would like to approach a mature, even though illiterate person; rather than, an immature, 

literate person. These are all glorification of cittam. That is to be underlined. ttaassmmaaii  eevvaa - 

because of sandhi rule, it is ttaassmmāā  eevvaa.. If you split it, it should be ttaassmmaaii  eevvaa śśuuśśrrūū  aannttee - 

people would like to listen to such a person only.  

 

Therefore, what is the conclusion? CCIITTTTAAMM  AALLOONNEE  IISS  SSAARRVVAA                . Therefore, he says,                   

hhyyeevvaa  ee  āāmm  eekkaa  āāyyaannaaṃṃ - therefore cittam is the ayanam, the        , the support - of 

the previous ones. cciittttaamm  āāttmmāā - therefore, as        , CITTAM ALONE IS THE INNER SUBSTANCE 

BEHIND ALL OF THEM. Why? According to the general rule - "CAUSE ALONE IS THE INNER SUBSTANCE OF 

ALL THE PRODUCTS", cittam is the        . Therefore, it is the āāttmmāā - the essence of all. 

Therefore, cciittttaaṃṃ  pprraattii    hhāā. Therefore, 'cciittttaamm  uuppāāssssvvaa'  iittii - may you meditate upon 

cittam. You have supply 'brahma iti' - as brahman. Okay, then what will happen? The 

phala       is given in next       .  

 

स यणश्चत्तं ब्रहे्म्युपास्तते मचत्तान्वै स लोकान्रुवान्रुवः रनतमष्ठतान्रनतमष्ठतोऽयथमािाियथमािोऽणभशसध्यनत 

यावस्त्च्चत्तस्तय गतं तत्रास्तय यथाकामचारो भवनत यणश्चत्त ंब्रहे्म्युपास्ततेऽस्स्तत भगवणश्चत्ताियू इनत मचत्ताद्वाव भूयोऽस्ततीनत 

तन्मे भगवान्ब्रवीत््वनत ॥ 

 

           ṃ                                                 prati        
prati                                                              ṃ          
                              ṃ                                    ū       

             ū     ī                      ī      ॥ 7.5.3 ॥ 

 

        phalam is mentioned here. citta brahma         phalam. And as I said, this is 

the phalam for               . For ni             , the phalam is not mentioned 

here. That is understood. In every section it is uniform. What is that?                     
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       is the common ni              phalam. Here, the                phalam only 

is said.  

 

And what is that? This person gets freedom to move about in all the        which are within 

the range of cittam. And here the phalam given is the same or similar as the phalam given 

for the          brahma        . So, I do not want to go word by word. This we have 

seen in        number 3. cciittttāānnvvaaii  ssaa  llookkāānnddhhrruuvvāānnddhhrruuvvaa    pprraattii    hhiittāānn  pprraattii    hhiittoo  

''vvyyaatthhaammāānnāānn  aavvyyaatthhaa  mmāānnoo''bbhhiissiiddhhyyaattii  yyāāvvaacccciittttaassyyaa  ggaattaaṃṃ  ttaattrrāāssyyaa  

yyaatthhāākkāāmmaaccāārroo  bbhhaavvaattii  yyaaśścciittttaaṃṃ  bbrraahhmmeettyy  uuppāāssttee''ssttii - these words repeated again. 

Therefore, I do not want to repeat the same. You can note the meaning based on that       . 

In short,         can go to all the       and he will have the best equipment; not only the 

internal equipment like the body, the external ones also will be good. He can move about and 

enjoy. [Thus, c/o        3 to understand this         phalam].  

 

Again, as even the         phalam is completed,        is impatient. Okay, okay. 'Tell me, 

is there something vaster, more extensive than cittam?' So, '                  ū                          ū        ??''  

iittii. Who is asking whom?        is asking            . And             answers, 

'              ū                      ū        ''  - there is. iittii. Then,        again requests, 'ttaannmmee  bbhhaaggaavvāānn  

bbrraavvīīttvvaa''  --  may you teach the sixth layer of                . iittii.. Totally, how many layers 

are there? 15 layers. 5 only are over. We have to be patient. The sixth is going to come in the 

next section. With this third       , section number 5 is over. Now, we have to enter section 

six. Here, the section number and the         number both are same. It is easy to 

remember. We will go in to that. [Page 501] section 6        1.  
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Seventh Chaper – Section 6 

 

ध्यािं वाव मचत्ताियूो ध्यायतीव पृशथवी ध्यायतीवान्तररक्षं ध्यायतीव द्यौध्याायन्तीवापो ध्यायन्तीव पवाता 

देवमिुर्षयास्ततस्तमाद्य इह मिुर्षयाणां महत्तां राप्नुवन्न्त ध्यािापादा     शा इवैव ते भवन््यथ येऽल्पाः कलनहिः नपशुिा 

उपवाददिस्ततेऽथ ये रभवो ध्यािापादा     शा इवैव ते भवन्न्त ध्यािमुपास्तस्तवेनत ॥ 

 

      ṃ              ū          ī         ī        ī         aṃ        ī   
         -     ī             ī                                    
manu     ṃ        ṃ       -                                                
        kalahina                                                                  

                          ॥ 7.6.1 ॥ 

 

So, what is the sixth one that is superior to and the cause of cittam?             says, 

      ṃ               ū         ṃ               ū   .         - we know the popular meaning only. Meditation 

or concentration. In this context, we can understand it as ATTENTIVENESS or ALERTNESS. 

Because, during the practise of          we focus upon, we have attention on, one object or 

the other. Therefore,         is the practise of attentiveness or alertness. This         

is the cause of cittam; and therefore, it produces cittam as a result. How? We said, cittam is 

awareness of the surroundings or the setup. When do you get awareness of the setup? Only 

when you are alert and attentive, you will be aware of the setup. Even when you walk in this 

hall, suppose you are not attentive or alert, what will happen? [It might have happened to you]. 

There is a gradual flow of the steps here. If you are looking here and there and thinking of 

something when you are walking, then you will fall down. When walking, one must be alert and 

attentive. Only then I can operate properly. It is not only at the level of walking, but at the level 

of operation of all the sense organs. Therefore,             says, ATTENTIVENESS IS THE 

CAUSE OF AWARENESS. OR, ALERTNESS IS THE CAUSE OF AWARENESS. 

 

In fact, in the class also, if you have to listen to one hour without dropping a single word, you 

require what? Attentiveness and alertness. Otherwise, gaps will come. If you do not want gaps, 

you need not close your eyes; but, what is important? The mind must be open, alert, vigilant 

and attentive. Therefore, he says,       ṃ               ū         ṃ               ū   . vvāāvvaa means, what? It is 

not, Tamil ோோ. But, Sanskrit. Indeed superior to the cause - and more extensive than - 

cittam.  

 

And the upani ad is highly poetic. If you watch nature, the upani ad says, it appears as 

though everything in nature is practising meditation! He does not say everything is practising 

meditation. Be alert. Be attentive. Everything is, as though, practising meditation. And every 
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law of nature seems to be so alert that they do not violate their laws. Therefore, the upani ad 

says, pp  tthhiivvīī  ddhhyyāāyyaattīīvvaa - the earth seems to be alert, attentive and careful, doing whatever 

it has to do, without fail. So, ddhhyyāāyyaattii  iivvaa pp  tthhiivvīī - that is          . ddhhyyāāyyaattii  iivvaa  

aannttaarriikk  aaṃṃ. aannttaarriikk  aaṃṃ means, the bhuvar lokah  - the intermediary world. ddhhyyāāyyaattii  iivvaa 

          .            means, the suvar      . The upper regions. In fact, the whole creation 

seems to be in meditation, following the force of their action, perfectly. So, ddhhyyāāyyaattii  iivvaa 

          .                                      - the waters, the ocean. They are also as though in meditation. 

         is plural number. Therefore, ddhhyyāāyyaannttii is plural.          is waters. [                      

                     '                    . .                                           . .                                                                   

   ṃ              ṃ           --                      ]]. Then,                                             . If you go to           

ranges and see all the peaks, it looks as though each peak is a sage, sitting in meditation, 

being erect all the time. Some imagination! ddhhyyāāyyaannttii  iivvaa  ppaarrvvaattāā.  

 

ddhhyyāāyyaannttii  iivvaa  ddeevvaammaannuu        . Here,              gives two meanings.             

mmaannuu         ccaa -       and manu    . He gives a second meaning also, which seems to be 

better. Which means, ddeevvaa mmaannuu         - the godly human beings! deva        manu    . 

They are also meditating, all the time; because, they are attentive & alert all the time. And 

therefore,         is a great virtue.  

 

In bhaja govindam,              concludes all the series of         . He presents 

varieties of         . And at the end, He gives one        .                     

         , He says. And closes. After that,                                  

  ṃ                                                   ṃ                

          ṃ          

 

But, the last virtue He mentions is what?          .           means, what? Alertness 

& attentiveness. From that only in Hindi, the word is there. What is that? s       . 

         . Because of this          this virtue alone, a person attains all the great results 

in life! So, the later portion is              . Up to this is imagination. After that,        

       comes. What is that?  

 

ttaassmmāādd - therefore. Therefore, means wherefore? You should be attentive. Since         is 

a great virtue, which is the cause of the previous five virtues; therefore, mmaannuu              

mmāāddhhyyee - among the human beings, yyee  iihhaa  mmaahhaattttāāṃṃ  pprrāāppnnuuvvaannttii - whichever human 

beings, men or women, have accomplished greatness, among the human beings whoever have 

accomplished greatness, mmaahhaattttāāṃṃ  pprrāāppnnuuvvaannttii - means, accomplished greatness; that is, 

great achievers in life. All those achievements are what? Result of         only. Result of an 
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alert, attentive life only. Thus, in any field success requires alertness and attentiveness. 

Whether it is sports, football or cricket, when the ball comes at 160 km per hour, one second I 

cannot see away. In one second, all 3 wickets will fly. Cannot afford to lose alertness. 

Therefore, accomplishment in any field is        phalam. Therefore, the upani ad says, 

ddhhyyāānnaa  aappāāddāā     śśāā. aappāāddāā - means,           . ddhhyyāānnaa  aappāāddāā - means,        

          .                   means, the practise of meditation. And here, it refers to 

          phalam.                  phalam.  ṃ   ṃ     means, a small portion of 

       phalam is all the accomplishment.  

 

Do you see the difference? He does not say all the accompaniments are        phalam. He 

does not say. He says, all the accomplishments are just a portion of        phalam. Which 

means what?        phalam is much, much greater than all these! So,                   ddaa 

 ṃ   ṃ     -          .                            ṃ           . This is the result that 

they are enjoying. iivvaaiivvaa  ttee  bbhhaavvaannttii  - thus, they enjoy the result of their alert life. On the 

other hand, those people who do not have          aatthhaa  yyee  - the opposite, contrast. Those 

people who do not have this        , so                           . [               

is understood]. ye                bhavanti - they are all of what nature? aallppāā  . In Tamil 

also they say, அல்பம், அல்பத்ைைம். They are aallppāā    -- mean people. kkaallaahhiinnaa    - 

quarrelsome people. One minute interaction, they pick up some quarrel or the other. You ask, 

'when did you come?' That is enough. They will start. kkaallaahhiinnaa   ppiiśśuunnāā..                means, 

fault finders.                -                    , means what? They loudly proclaim or declare 

the      , defect of other people.                and                      - those who are abusive 

people; whose language is very mean.                      abusive. ttee  bbhhaavvaannttii.                      ttee 

bbhhaavvaattii. ttee means what?                ye bhavanti.  

 

On the other hand,                                    - he comes to the original topics,              - 

means, those great people, who have got        , the virtue of alertness [it is repetition of 

the previous idea only]. So, on other hand, those people who are great ones,           

means, great one,                - they enjoy the result of        . ddhhyyāānnāāppāāddāā     śśāā  

iivvaaiivvaa  ttee  bbhhaavvaannttii  - they have achieved that greatness because of their        . Their 

alert and attentive living. Therefore what? ddhhyyāānnaamm  uuppāāssssvvaa  iittii -                - may 

you meditate upon that. You do         on        . What is this        ?        

BRAHMA        .        BRAHMA        . Okay, what will happen? The phala       is 

given in        2.  

 

स यो ध्यािं ब्रहे्म्युपास्तते यावद्ध्यािस्तय गतं तत्रास्तय यथाकामचारो भवनत यो ध्याि ं ब्रहे्म्युपास्ततेऽस्स्तत भगवो 

ध्यािाियू इनत ध्यािाद्वाव भयूोऽस्ततीनत तन्मे भगवान्ब्रवीत् व्नत ॥ 
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            ṃ                                   ṃ                        
                 ṃ                                     ū                   

  ū     ī                     ī      ॥ 7.6.2 ॥ 

 

Here also                phalam is given, which very, very similar to the previous 

phalam. If you want to put the phalam in one word, it is nothing but,             

phalam. What is common to all?             .              means, free movement, 

free access.                         .       means carati or caranam - movement. 

      means, at will. What is the difference between              of the previous 

        and the              of the present        ? As the         gets more and 

more extensive, the range of access also will extend further. So, previously if 

             in 5      , now it will be 10.              is common. But, the extent 

increases. That is the idea. And        is not interested in all these things; or, he has got 

already those qualifications. Therefore, he asks the question, 'is there something superior to 

       ?' And             says, 'certainly there is'. Then,        requests, 'please  tell 

me what it is'. Thus, with the second        - [earlier three s      came. Now it is only two] 

- the sixth         is over. Now, we will enter the 7th section. I will introduce.  
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Seventh Chapter - Section 7 

 

नवज्ञािं वाव ध्यािाियूः नवज्ञािेि वा ऋग्वेदं नवजािानत यजुवेद     सामवेदमाथवाणं चतुथाममनतहासपुराणं पञ्चमं 

वेदािां वेदं नपत्र्य     रालशि दैवं निधधि वाकोवाक्प्यमेकायि ं देवनवद्यां ब्रह्मनवद्यां भूतनवद्यां क्षत्रनवद्यां िक्षत्रनवद्या       

सपादेवजिनवद्यां ददव ं च पृशथवीं च वायंु चाकाश ं चापश्च तेजश्च देवा     श्च मिुर्षया     श्च पश ू     श्च वया     शस च 

तृणविस्तपतीञ््वापदान्याकीटपतङ्गनपपीलकं धमं चाधमं च स्यं चािृतं च साधु चासाध ुच हृदयज्ञं चाहृदयज्ञं चान्ि ं

च रसं चेमं च लोकममंु च नवज्ञािेिैव नवजािानत नवज्ञािमुपास्तस्तवेनत I I  

 

       ṃ               ū                  gvedaṃ                        
               - va aṃ                      aṃ pañcamaṃ       ṃ vedaṃ 
               ṃ daivaṃ nidhiṃ                  ṃ          ṃ            ṃ 
  ū       ṃ k atr      ṃ nak                                 ṃ divaṃ ca p     īṃ 
       ṃ       ṃ                                                 ū                        
t           ī             ī apata       ī    ṃ dharmaṃ         ṃ ca satyaṃ 
    taṃ                     h daya jñaṃ     dayajñaṃ-      ṃ ca rasaṃ cemaṃ 
ca lokamamuṃ                                              7.7.1 
 

It [s    ] keeps going on & on. Let us see up to a part. What is the 7th layer. You can 

understand vviijjññāānnaaṃṃ  vvāāvvaa  ddhhyyāānnāāddbbhhūūyyaa   - here the word                  means,            

        , especially, the                                  . So,                     

is here referred to as         . What does it mean? The knowledge of the various          

prescribed in the                of the     . The knowledge of the varieties of          

prescribed in the     s in general; and there also, in the               . You can 

understand why          is presented here. The previous one is        . If I have to 

develop alertness & attentiveness by practising          then I require what? TTHHEE  KKNNOOWWLLEEDDGGEE  

OOFF  MMEEDDIITTAATTIIOONN.. And that meditation knowledge, where do I get? From the scriptures. Therefore, 

              helps in        .               helps in        . Can you see the 

connection? Only when I study the       , I can practise the        ; and only when I 

practise        , I can develop what? Attentiveness or alertness. Therefore, vviijjññāānnaaṃṃ  vvāāvvaa  

ddhhyyāānnāādd  bbhhūūyyaa  .. And through this          alone, one gains the knowledge of all the 

        .  

 

A big list is given. This list is not new to you. Do you remember? In the beginning itself, when 

       introduced himself to            , he gave a list of what he has learnt, he gave this 

list. Which means, I need not give you the word for word meaning [c/o the first       ]. 

       gave the list     vedam, yajur vedam etc. That entire list has been reproduced here. 

By gaining this               alone, one develops what? Attentiveness or        . And 

from         to cittam. You should not forget the order. From cittam alone          , 
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          to mana , mana  to    ,     to     . Therefore,          is sarva 

       . This is going to be the development, which we will see in the next class.  

 

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते I  पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते I  ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥ 
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26. Chapter 3.7.1 & 7.7.2, 7.8.1 & 7.8.2, 7.9.1 & 7.9.2, 7.10.1  & 7.10.2, and 7.11.1  

S          ,                      ,                     f                         ,      

               f                    I     , 1                          . And in this, each one 

of the later objects is superior and more extensive, compared to th              .         

         ,                                          f     f         .                   ,    

                       7           ,                    7                                

f                             . It is a very l          . T    f   , I                              . 

                  ,                           ñ            7           . What were the 

            ?             ,      -         .          ,              . T       ,       or 

intention. Fourt        ,                    f          .   f         ,        -            f     

        .             ,        .                ,                  f    .         7          

   ñ    .  

 

                       ñ    ,                    . B     ñ    ,                   ñ    . 

          ,                   ñ          I     ,      I                      .             

         .          I             ,                                   .               

awareness, I have a sense of propriety. When I have a sense of propriety, I will have right 

intention. And when there is right intention, it is verbally expressed as speech. When there is 

      ,              . T   , f                                                   

responsible for the other. And                  f           ñ                        ,          

        ,            ñ                                                   .  

 

                   .          ,            ,               . And in the last class I said that, 

this lis                         f   .                  ? B      I            f               

          f               . T   f                       2].          ,            ,           , 

             aṃ etc. There, I have explained the meaning. You can take                   . T   

             ,                 ñ          ,                                 . T         

              ñ  ,                                 ,                                          ñ     

           a pataṅ           ṃ - al   f                                 ñ    . B            

   ñ                       ñ    . Then, dharmaṃ         ṃ ca. dharmaṃ and adharmaṃ. 

satyaṃ     taṃ ca. satyaṃ and asatyaṃ.  I        -1, fourth line from the bottom].  

 

satyaṃ     taṃ                    .                               ,                ff       

                                         ? B     f                   .              

  ff          .                         f                  ,                             

f                 .        f                . T            f               .   ,               
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ca h dayajñaṃ     dayajñaṃ ca - what is pleasant and unpleasant. annaṃ ca rasaṃ ca - food 

and nutrition. imaṃ             ṃ ca -                                  -      f     , 

   ñ                 . T    f   ,           ,    ñ             -                       

                    .   ,    ñ                               ?    ñ                

       . T           7          . Now, the phalam wi                                  . We 

will read. 

 

स यो नवज्ञाि ंब्रहे्म्युपास्तते नवज्ञािवतो व ैस लोकाञ्ज्ञािवतोऽणभशसध्यनत यावनद्वज्ञािस्तय गतं तत्रास्तय यथाकामचारो 

भवनत यो नवज्ञािं ब्रहे्म्युपास्ततेऽस्स्तत भगवो नवज्ञािाियू इनत नवज्ञािाद्वाव भूयोऽस्ततीनत तन्मे भगवान्ब्रवीत् व्नत ॥ 

 

             ṃ                                                              
            - asya gataṃ                                          ṃ 
                                                                            
                      7.7.2 
 

T                                         f                  .          ñ   ṃ                

-              f                       ,                                    f     f    ñ         

 ñ    .    ñ              . Th                        ñ    .    ñ            a            

     .               ṃ           ñ              .                    ].                     f 

   ñ    ,  ñ               -            f  ñ                  .  

 

So, here, two          .                ff                  ñ          ñ    ?' In Tamil, 

normally, ஞாைம்  ñ           'spiritual knowledge' and [ேிக்ஞாைம்    ñ        T     

they say as, ேிஞ்ஞாைம்], in Tamil, ேிஞ்ஞாைம் is material science. Spiritual science they 

call as கமய்ஞ்ஞாைம்     ñ    .                                    . I          ,           
        .    ñ          ,           ñ    .                     .  ñ              ,          

 ñ    ,                   . T                        e world of scriptural and material 

knowledge.  

 

        ,                                      ,                                        

                  ?           f                                                     ?  

                 , here,            f                ,            f                         

                                 .      ,                                          ,          

      .                         ,              f             .                             

        -              f                             .                     6                      

                                         . I                 .     . If                          
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         ,                  ].                                .         ñ   ṃ brahma iti 

           .  

 

   ,              f                     ,                      f                   T    f   ,    

    ,                   ñ                -              ,                                

   ñ    ? And s               ,     ñ                           -    ,                    

      . T         ,            ,                               -             ?                 

          ?                     ,            I               .             is going to give that 

in the next section. Section number 8. We will read.  
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Seventh Chapter  - Section 8 

 

बलं वाव नवज्ञािाियूोऽनप ह शतं नवज्ञािवतामेको बलवािाकम्पयते स यदा बली भव्यथो्थाता 

भव्युशत्तष्ठन्परर- चररता भवनत पररचरन्िुपसत्ता भव्युपसीदन्िष्टा भवनत श्रोता भवनत मन्ता भवनत बोद्धा 
भवनत कताा भवनत नवज्ञाता भवनत बलेि वै पृशथवी नतष्ठनत बलेिान्तररक्ष ं बलिे द्यौबालिे पवाता बलेि 

देवमिुर्षया बलेि पशवश्च वया     शस च तृणविस्तपतयः श्वापदान्याकीटपतङ्गनपपीलकं बलिे लोकस्स्ततष्ठनत 

बलमुपास्तस्तवेनत ॥ 

 

balaṃ                              ṃ                                      
                                                                                  
                                                                                 
                                                                 aṃ balena 
                                                                       
t  avanaspataya               apata           ṃ balena lokasti  hati 
                  7.8.1 
 

What is the            f        ?                 , balaṃ         ñ           - balam 

means power or strength. Strength at all levels. Physical strength must be there. Only when 

there is physical strength, mental strength will be there. Only when mental strengt          , 

                                   .                                            ñ    ;        , 

   ñ                                    ñ    . To come and attend the class, you require 

what? Strength. And to sit for one hour, you require         .                               

      ,                     . T    f   ,                         f      ñ    .  

 

And if you remember the sixth chapter [sectio -7]  f          ,  there was an experiment. Do 

you remember? The guru told the stude  ,                     .                          ;    , 

           f    f   1       .                             -                               

        ,                                   .  f    1      ,                                 

    , and t             , 'nothing strikes'. Therefore, balam is basic. So, here, the teacher says, 

balaṃ         ñ           .                        ?        ,            ṃ    ñ         - 

imagine there are 100 lean, educated people. 100 lean - முருங்தெக்ொய் l    -    , 

               ;    ,                   , strong person. This one strong person, with one 

stroke, will push all of them! Therefore, upani        ,            ṃ    ñ              

        -       f 1             ,                     -pooh ever     .            - he 

shakes them off.  

 

                                f            .                           ñ    . But, even if 

1              ,                    ,                    ff. T    f   ,     ṃ        ñ         
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                  ayate - therefore, do not neglect strength. And what are the advantages of 

having strength? upani               .                     .           ,     ?    ,         . 

                                . Only when a person is physically strong atha utth            

- first he can get up and stand. So, mere standing itself requires some strength. In school they 

will say, 'stand up' - 'sit-down'. Let us assume, I say that! I can say only once! I cannot say four 

times! Therefore, that will be a project! [you can remember this]. So, upani ad says, atha 

               .                                   ;    ,       han - only when a person can get 

            ,                    - he can do some service to a learned person!  

 

                          ñ    .                            ,              .                  

          ,                    .                           ,     . T   ,                  . 

                                -                                    , then alone he will 

becom                 .   ,   f                       ,                                       

               .3 ]. T    f   ,                      f       ;                      f            

               .               ,             . He will beco                     .          

                              , dra            - he can approach and meet, dra            

     ,                             . So, here, in this context, dra         ,               

                                 .     ,          ?              .                    ? 

        .                                   f           .                               , 

              -                                                 f           . Here, we are not 

talking a                 ;                          f           .                             

            ,                -                               .        ñ            , balam 

           . T                                   .   ,                      ati - he becomes 

a learned person. 

 

And only when he is a well educated person, he can work somewhere and have a career. Why 

                    ? T                     .            ,     ? I               f          

knowledge he has gathered; like, vaidik         .               -      ,                

                 .   ,                    ,             ,                             .     

                                    ,    ñ            -         ñ         ,             

              . k                             . T   ,                                   ?      

bhavati. That is why when children are not healthy enough, you cannot send them to school. 

Where is the question of learning or getting employed. Therefore, be strong. So, bala     

        .    ñ            -      ,                           .  

 

T   ,                                               ,             .                                

            . T    f   ,                  f   . balena vai p           hati - how much energy 
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power must be there for the earth to rotate around itself and also go around the sun also?! 

Therefore, p                         f             . balena antarik aṃ ti       -                  

                     f      .                                                              

       , antarik aṃ               ,                    ,            -                   .        

             hanti - all the mountains. balena devamanu               -                   

manu    .                                          .              ,        .                  , 

birds. t  avanaspataya . t  a is grass, vanaspataya             .                     . 

 

   apataṅ          ṃ.         ṃ means, ant. So, they had written in the paper, somebody had 

asked the question, "how is the ant able to carry a weight which is many more times than the 

weight of its own body. 20 times, 30 times, 50 times its weight ant can carry. Imagine us?! Let 

us say we are 50, [not 50] but 80 kg! Suppose, we are 50kg, ca              .          f      

                       ,         .    ?                ṃ ti  hanti. pataṅ        ,     ;      

     ,       . I       ,                       -                          .                I   ? 

                ,          ssva - may you meditate upon balam, as brahman. Then what will 

happen?  

 

Continuing.  

स यो बलं ब्रहे्म्युपास्तते यावद्बलस्तय गतं तत्रास्तय यथाकामचारो भवनत यो बलं ब्रहे्म्युपास्ततेऽस्स्तत भगवो 

बलाियू इनत बलाद्वाव भूयोऽस्ततीनत तन्मे भगवान्ब्रवीत् व्नत ॥ 7.8.2॥ 

 

sa yo balaṃ                                 ṃ                                
yo balaṃ                                                                       

                   ॥ 
 

                        .            f       . T                                                 

                         .         ,                                ,                     

                 ?                      , yes; and agrees to teac      .                     

           . Now, the question is, 'what is superior to balam?' That comes in the 9th section 

we will read.  
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Seventh Chapter  - Section 9 

 

अन्िं वाव बलाियूस्ततस्तमाद्यद्यनप दश रात्रीिााश्नीयाद्यदु्यह जीवेदथवािष्टाश्रोतामन्ताबोद्धाकताानवज्ञाता भव्यथा 

न्िस्तयायै िष्टा भवनत श्रोता भवनत मन्ता भवनत बोद्धा भवनत कताा भवनत नवज्ञाता भव्यन्िमुपास्तस्तवेनत ॥ 
 

annaṃ                                                                       
adra                                                                       
                                                                                 
                7.9.1 
 

                                , annaṃ                  - annam or food, is certainly 

superi           .                   ? B      ,                    ;       -              

f                        .                                      f      ? V            

      -           -                f                                          ?! Later, you eat 

and see the condition. You will know. Therefore, he says, annaṃ                  .        - 

     f   ,                    - I                        ;    ,                               . 

Therefore, he says, for 10 nights or 10 days,                                   f   .      

     .                              .                 f 1        ,                    f   1      ] 

      - if one does not consume food, [then you have to complete the sentence by supplying 

mriyeta - he may die. Not, he will; but, he may die.  

 

                 ,                         .             ,                  .            - 

suppose a person has not died, after fasting for 10 days, if he has not died, the upani ad says, 

even if he is alive, he is                      .    ?                      . B      ,           

                                              .             ?                                 

bhavaty utti                                                                                   

                                                      ñ            -          ,           

                          .             -        .                      - if by chance a person 

survives, adra           .                      ,              n see things properly. And 

              .                   ,                   ;    ,                       .        

adra           ;     ,                -                            .                - there is 

             f         .                 -              f        .                - no question 

            .                                     .     ñ            - he cannot reap for 

                     .     ñ                 ,                                  .  

 

And suppose, after 10 days,              f   . T                ?                  .         

                 . I                           .           ,        .                      ] 
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when the food arrives after 10 days and also he consumes, [if he just looks at the food what 

w          ? ] T   ,                 ?                                                    

                          .                   . T   ,               ,                        . 

                                .      ,         [annam] is more                       

      ]. T    f   ,           ,              .           ,                                 

               f f           T   ,                    f               ? We will read.  

 

स योऽन्िं ब्रहे्म्युपास्ततेऽन्िवतो वै स लोकान्पािवतोऽणभशसध्यनत  यावदन्िस्तय गतं तत्रास्तय यथाकामचारो 
भवनत योऽन्िं ब्रहे्म्युपास्ततेऽस्स्तत भगवोऽन्िाियू इ्यन्िाद्वाव भूयोऽस्ततीनत तन्मे भगवान्ब्रवीत् व्नत ॥ 
 

sa yo'nnaṃ                                                          
                 ṃ                                      ṃ                    
                         -                                              7.9.2 
 

Why cannot the upani ad enlist all the 15 together, in one section? That is upani ad! The 

upani ad enjoys presenting the dia                . I                         .                

                          .                    f               ? The upani        ,          

                                   f                        f      . If annam is there, but 

jalam             ,           ? T    f   ,                                                   

        f             .    ,         ,              f               .                     , 'I 

shall teach you'. Now where are we? annam is the 9th one. Now, we                   1    

       .  
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Seventh Chapter  - Section 10 

 

आपो वावान्िाियूस्ततस्तमाद्यदा सुवृनष्टिा भवनत याधीयन्ते राणा अन्ि ं किीयो भनवर्षयती्यथ यदा 

सुवृनष्टभाव्या- िन्द्न्दिः राणा भवन््यन्िं बहु भनवर्षयती्याप एवेमा मूताा येयं पृशथवी यदन्तररक्षं यद्दय्ौया्पवाता 
यदे्दवमिुर्षया य्पशवश्च वया     शस च तृणविस्तपतयः श्वापदान्याकीटपतङ्गनपपीलकमाप एवेमा मूताा अप 
उपास्तस्तवेनत ॥ 
 

                                                                      ṃ 
                                   irbha                                ṃ 
bahu bhavi     -                       ṃ p                  aṃ 
                                                                 avanaspataya  
             apata                                             7.10.1 
 

                                        .                                              , 

      .                     -                                       ,          .           

             . B                          .         f              . T    f   ,                

                 .   ,                    ?                           .    ? B      , 

     ,                                                    . T    f   ,                   .  

 

How do you prove that? anvaya-vyatireka logic.                       f     ,                  . 

                      ,                      I                                       

          II That is the prayer. And the upani        ,        - therefore. Therefore means, 

what? Sinc                                      ,                         .               

  f                    ,                    -           ñ           f          -  f              , 

         ff      ,  ff     .   ñ               ff           , wh  ?   f       f              . 

                 ,                   . All living beings are afflicted. Disturbed. And annaṃ 

             yati iti - and they are worried that there will not be enough annam. That year is 

going to be drought year. The growth will not be 8.7%, [they are publishing in paper], it will 

come down to 5.7% Thus, without rain, we are caught. Therefore, annaṃ        .         

     ,     ?      .   f      .   , f              f      ,                               - all the 

j                  .  

 

       ,                       -                       f     . T      ,            ;    , 

         ,                               .                       f     ,                  

        .     ,              a  can be understo          ina  - the living beings. They all will 

            , they will be happy. They year we will have plenty of annam. Especially from the 

farmer's angle. Their life is dependent on from agriculture. Our life is dependent on them also. 
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What is their thinking? annaṃ bahu bhavi      - "we will have enough annam". With this 

       ,                   .          f   ,                  . T                     f           .  

 

And the upani ad also says, 'all this solid materials in the creation have ul              f    

              If                                          .     ] -            ,           , 

         , adbhya  p      , p          adhaya , o             ,           a ,         a 

puru o'nnnarasamaya . T    f   ,                -         ,      ,                               

               f           ;   ,           f                  .                                

                    ,             . T   ,                                                 

    .                    .            , tangible substances. And what are they? yeyaṃ 

p       - the earth, yad antarik aṃ. [The list we have seen before. Same list we have to add 

here]. p                  aṃ                                                               

t  avanaspataya                a pataṅ                     aṃ.                          

           f              . T                                    -                    ṃ       

                                                            ṃ  ḍ         ḍ     

                                                                                                

          . That water he takes - a spoon full of water - and address the water. See, what an 

awareness! Ther f   ,                      !  

 

    ,        ?                 ,             . T    f   ,                              

       .               .                                   .                      .      

                               ṃ           -           ].                             - 

        f        . May you meditate upon jalam as brahman. Okay, what will happen? The 

phalam is said.  

 

स योऽपो ब्रहे्म्युपास्तत आप्नोनत सवाान्कामा     स्ततृन्प्तमान्भवनत यावदपां गतं तत्रास्तय यथाकामचारो भवनत योऽपो 

ब्रहे्म्युपास्ततेऽस्स्तत भगवोऽद्् यो भूय इ्यद्् यो वाव भूयोऽस्ततीनत तन्मे भगवान्ब्रवीत््वनत ॥ 

 

                                                                       ṃ gataṃ 
                                                                            
ityadbhyo                                              7.10.2 
 

  ,                           ,           ,                                                 

                    ,                                        f     f                          

humanity.      ,    ? B              f f   .                             ,                       

                                          - contentment. So, t               ,              . 

     ,            ,                               ?                                         

section. I will introduce.  
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Seventh Chapter- Section 11 

 

तेजो वावाद्् यो भूयस्ततद्वा एतद्वायुमागृह्याकाशमणभतपनत तदाहुर्ििशोचनत नितपनत वर्षिर्षयनत वा इनत तेज एव 

त्पूव ं दशामय्वाथापः सजृते तदेतदूध्वााणभश्च नतरश्चीणभश्च नवद्युन्द्िराह्रादाश्चरन्न्त तस्तमादाहुर्विद्योतते स्ततियनत 
वर्षिर्षयनत वा इनत तेज एव त्पूव ंदशामय्वाथापः सृजते तेज उपास्तस्तवेनत ॥ 7.11.1 

 

                                                                          
nitapati  var i                           rvaṃ                  s      
                              -                                                 
stanayati var i                               ṃ                  s                     

॥ 

 

So, what is the next one? Superior to jalam, water. And when he said jalam, primarily the rainy 

waters are kept in mind. And the upani        ,                            f            

                             . Rain is always preceded by heat, the fire principle. And also, 

before rains, there is thunder and lightning. Lightning is also agni tattvam. Thus, before rain, 

we experience two forms of agni tattvam. One agni tattvam is, heat in the atmosphere. And the 

other agni tattvam is, lightning among the clouds. And thereafter, rain comes. Therefore, agni 

i         ;        -                .             f                    ,           , directly 

itself it is said. But, here, the upani ad quotes our experience. Whenever there is heat, 

experience of summer heat, we ourselves say, 'it is too hot, it may rain in the evening', we say. 

So, the upani        ,                    f      . T   ,                                     

            . T    f   ,                   . Details we will see in the next class.  

 

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते I  पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते I  ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥ 
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27. Chapter 7.11.1 & 7.11.2, 7.12.1 & 7.12.2, 7.13.1   

 

तेजो वावाद्् यो भूयस्ततद्वा एतद्वायुमागृह्याकाशमणभतपनत तदाहुर्ििशोचनत नितपनत वर्षिर्षयनत वा इनत तेज एव 

त्पूव ं दशामय्वाथापः सृजते तदेतदूध्वााणभश्च नतरश्चीणभश्च नवद्युन्द्िराह्रादाश्चरन्न्त तस्तमादाहुर्विद्योतते स्ततियनत 

वर्षिर्षयनत वा इनत तेज एव त्पूवं दशामय्वाथापः सृजते तेज उपास्तस्तवेनत ॥ 7.11.1 ॥ 

 

                                                                           
nitapati  var i                              ṃ                  s      
                              -                                                 
stanayati var i                               ṃ                  s                     

॥ 

 

I                1                                  ,                                    1  

                                          .           1                 ,    ,      , 

         ,       ,        ,    ñ    ,      ,      ,     . And    ,         11          , 

                                                                                              

the agni tattvam. And agni tattvam is not      f        .                   ,        , 

lightning or vidyut - all of them as agn                                        ,           

                                       ;        ,                      f      . If              

       f   ñ              ,                      -    .     ] -            ,           , 

         .         f     . B  ,                           , our regular experience also proves 

that agni is the cause of jalam. And that experience is being described here by showing that, 

the rainy season comes only after the hot summer season. The summer seaso                

                           ;                                                          . 

Therefore, this natural phenomenon is explained here; which we were seeing in the last class.  

 

                       - agni tattvam is superior to jala tattvam. And during summer season, 

what do we experience?                        . tat means, the famous tattvam, the agni 

tattvam, taking the      as the support,             ,                                   - 

                             ,                 ,                                         . I  

                        directly;    ,                  -                          - through 

that                                   abhitapati - the whole atmosphere warms up. And 

the tempera     -                   ,       3 , 31, 32, 33 -                       .         

                  ?                 ,          - people start talking about this only. 

Conversation begins with this only. 'சம்மர் ஆரம்பிச்சாச்சு', 'summer has started'. Af    
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         , "'சிே, சிோ' ன்னு கசால்லிப் வபாயிடும்!" Some logic is given! But, there is only 

one common topic. What is that?  

 

         - people always talk,         .               ,     ?             ñ       - the 

temperature is warming up, all     .               ,                       f                 

           ;              f                            ,                       ?          - 

         f     ,    f                        .                      -      f   ,         .          

     ,                 ;               ,                . The difference is both at the micro 

level & macro body level. Not only that. They say, 'sooner or later, the rains will come'. During 

summer season also, when the temperature goes up, we have               . I          f    f 

          . B  ,          ,                ,                       .          ,              

      ,                       . T    f   ,                 , 'var i          [all these three are 

                ].                'quoting' the peoples conversation. 'Temperature is up'. 'Body 

is burning'. 'Rain will be coming'. எப்படி? Temperature is up. Body is burning. Rain will be, 

hopefully, coming. iti     .  

 

In all these seasonal experiences, what we do see? ALWAYS, THE HEAT PRINCIPAL PRECEDES AND JALA 

TATTVAM FOLLOWS. THUS,  G I I         .    V  B  TITV T.       I              T B  TITV T. 

T    f   ,        ,           - agni tattvam alone,      ṃ            - presenting itself first, 

as the preceding principle. atha - afterwards, apa  s jate,         has to be split as atha and 

apa . [                      '          .                      .                          

           ṃ           -           ].                            . apa  s jate - creates 

water. And, not only in the form the summer heat, agni tattvam serves as the cause of rain 

later during rainy season also.  

 

The agni tattvam alone appears in the form of lightning. T    f   ,                 , tat etat - 

the very same agni tattvam, which was very much present during the summer season, that agni 

tattvam alone precedes before the rains also. How?                                     . vidyut 

means, lightning. And what type of lightning? All this you have seen. Two types of lightning. 

           vidyudbhi - in the form of the vertical streak of lightning. Have not you seen it?! 

           means, vertical streaks of lightning; and             - through horizontal streaks of 

lightning. This lightning represents w           ?             .         ,                    

       ?              ,             . T    f   ,                                      . 

That is the topic; you should not forget.  

 

                          - through such streaks,                 ,               - along with this 

lightning.                - so this agni tattvam alone comes in the form of the thunder claps. 
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        means, the sounds of thunder, the peels of thunder.            , f                , 

           .              ,                ,             f        . V        f  ;    , 

       , instead of r if you add l,                     , joy, happiness.              ,        f 

       .                     ?                 , agni tattvam alone appears in the form of 

thunder, along with streaks of lightning. Therefore,                 caranti.        , we have 

to supply. caranti - it moves in the atmosphere. Because of this reason alone, again people 

declare the following. What do people talk? '           ' - because of this alone people 

declare, 'vidyotate' - 'there are flashes of lightning'. stanayati var i            . stanyati - 'there 

are peels of thunder'. 'There is lightning, there is thunder'. Lightning & thunder represent what? 

agni tattvam. And immediately, what do they say? 'var i yati' -                           .       

              ,                ;                . And therefore, what is the conclusion?       

             ṃ            agni tattvam alone appears in the beginning as            ; and, 

ata - afterwards, apa  s jate - the agni tattvam alone produces the rains. And, therefore, agni is 

superior to jalam.  

 

Okay. Therefore, what should I do? He says,              - therefore may you practise agni 

       .   ,  f              1                         , you will find that all the forces of 

nature have been covered. Not only at the macro level, at the micro level also. mind, speech - 

     f                 ;            ,  f                                  ,                   

                           . I      11            f         ,                f          

         .     ,             f                   f          . T    f   ,                   , 

                       . When you say jalam, jala tattvam is ov  .    ,                      

       .                                         .     ,              . T   ,             

      ? T                               .  

 

स यस्ततेजो ब्रहे्म्युपास्तते तेजस्तवी वै स तेजस्तवतो लोकान्भास्तवतोऽपहततमस्तकािणभशसध्यनत यावते्तजसो गतं तत्रास्तय 

यथाकामचारो भवनत यस्ततेजो ब्रहे्म्युपास्ततेऽस्स्तत भगवस्ततेजसो भूय इनत तेजसो वाव भूयोऽस्ततीनत तन्मे 

भगवान्ब्रवीत् व्नत ॥ 

 

                                                        
                           -                         ṃ          
                                                                               
                                              7.11.2 
 

The phalam is similar.                           -  f                       , then after death, 

he will become         bhavati -                                  .                         , 

                           abhisidhyati -                           ,                 . B         

can take in the regular primary meaning     . T                    .     it can be taken in 
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figurative sense also. He will be bright and happy. That much joy will be there. And, apahata 

         -                      f    f         , darkness. apahata tamaskam             

      . apahatam      ,  f    f    .            ,           .                     

        . T   ,  free from darkness' also can be taken in the literal and figurative sense. 'It is a 

brightly lit world', is number one. And again, 'his face is free from gloom. He will also be bright 

and smiley'. Not, உம்மணாமூஞ்சி! gloomy-faced!                 - his face is bloomy, not 

gloomy. In both senses, we can take.  

 

abhisidhyati - and how extensive it will be?                  ṃ                         

bhavati - he will have free movement all over as the all p                        .          

                                           ;        ,                                        . 

T    f   ,                                                   . This is for whom?          

                 .                         .                           .                         

                                                       ?  T    f   ,                       . 

                    ,      . U            ,           -                          .       f    

                 -                      ,                     .   ,          ,     11           

       ,         11                       .    ,                      12          ,     12   

       .                      12,        1. 
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Seventh Chapter  - Section 12 

 

आकाशो वाव तेजसो भूयािाकाशे वै सूयााचन्िमसावुभौ नवद्युन्िक्षत्राण्यन्ग्िराकाशिेाह्वय्याकाशेि शृणो्याकाशेि 

रनतशृणो्याकाशे रमत आकाशे ि रमत आकाशे जायत आकाशमणभजायत आकाशमुपास्तस्तवेनत ॥ 

 
                                                                       yagnir 
      -                                                                        
                                                   7.12.1 
 
                ,                                               .                     

      .    ,                     ,                                   ,  f              ; 

         ,     .             ?  f                ,                                   ,        

       ?                              ?    ,                           ,                 . 

T                               ,                                 ,                 included 

         ;             ,                              -                           ,            

                 .                                               ,      &                

taken together,            . T                   's reason.  

 

Also, we can see another       .      ,     a tattvam is                                     

    1           f                    .                                                   

                  f        ,        ,                            . Whatever be the reason, 

he does not mention that here. He say ,                  ;                       ? T   

reasons can be given.  

 

Here, the upani                    .                                       ,                 

                      . T                  ,                                      .          , 

                                      f                       ,                        .     

                            ?                         .     ] -                        

            ū    I            ,      -agni ,           ... B  ,          f                   

      ,                   another reason. He says,                     ATES EVERYTHING. 

Therefore,       I  T          DATOR AND CONTAINER OF EVERYTHING IN THE CREATION. Container 

must be bigger than the content. Is       ?                                         .    ? 

B      ,                   . T    f   ,                 ,         f            ,                

                      ,      ,                  ,                        /             .         

only t                   ;                                        . T    f   ,               

pervading.  
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So, look here.                                 . The sun which is a form of agni tattvam 

               . T    f   ,                          .   ,                           .          , 

        - the moon, is also is a version of agni tattvam alone. And therefore, candramasau - 

                   . T   , vidyunnak      yagnir. vidyut means, lightning, which is also a 

version of agni. Why am I mentioning th  ? B      ,                                   

       . T    f   ,      f                       , all these agni tattvams -      ,       , 

vidyut, nak atram -      f                               . T    f   ,        - the streaks of 

lightning, flashes of lightning; and, nak      i -              ,                             . T    

                     f f   .      f       ,       - the regular fire that we use - they are all in 

     .  

 

                                                 ,         transactions                           

              f                 ?                 ,                 .          means, one 

                                &                ? I       . T   ,                            

the other person answers from where? I             .            oti - through the medium of 

space alone we listen. And,                 oti -                                            . I  

short, all the conversations - which are a form of transaction. All forms of transactions, mainly 

consisting of conversation -                                .  

 

And,       ramate, [in this verse, ramata it is given. That is not                   . B        f 

           ,                        . If             ,                  ]. T   ,                 

         f                                          .         ṃ             .        

          ?         ṃ           , associ                                         .           

  ṃ                           ? I       . T          ,                      ,             

     ;                    ṃ    ,           . T    f   ,                                  

  ṃ            ;                                    ṃ            . T    f   ,       

  ṃ              -          f        ṃ    ,                    ,           .            . 

T      ,        . And,                . Again, later, he experiences displeasure also. na 

ramate means, what? The opposite of pleasure. He experiences displeasure. Because of what? 

viyoga. And that viyoga also happens where? In      .   ,   ṃ                      . 

                        .                         .                          .     

          ,                       .  

 

Not only that,              -               ,                                                 

          . T   ,                        .                                   .                   

in      ,          into      . In and into. It needs a place to sprout; and to grow also it needs 

a place. It requires a place to stay; and also space to grow in to. Therefore,              
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                  .           ,      ,                   f                                        

      . T    f   ,                   ,             ,               ,                         

than all the previous 11 tattvams. This is the 12th one.  

 

And therefore what? So what?                -                                    ,          

                  . I       f                     . B f                  f        ,          

              .                  ,                                    ? I            , 

aspar   ,       ,       .         I               ?                           , 'how do you 

                ?                ,  I        .               ,  I                         . 

Why? If you do not understand, it will not come in your language. You can never have a word 

f                                        .                                .    ,       not 

          f        .                           . If        ,                     ,             

   ,                     ,     ,                  ? Between that wall and this wall what is 

     ?               .    ,  f        ,                 ,         ,                            

wall 'nothing' is there. If 'nothing' is there, no distance is there! If there is no distance, these 

two walls must be in the same place?! Therefore, REMEMBER, WHEN YOU SAY SPACE OR DISTANCE, IT 

IS NOT NOTHINGNESS OR EMPTINESS.  

 

      I       ITIV  DRAVYAM.                                            f                    

been struggling to understand & continue to struggle. And now only they are getting some 

       . T       ,                        f       .                               . T    f   , 

                       ,  f                    ,                                                f 

or understand CONSCIOUSNESS; which is not a part, [do not get angry],' which is not a part, 

product, property', all we say. What is that 'CONSCIOUSNESS'? Similarly, 'EXISTENCE' what do we 

say? NOT A PART, PRODUCT, PROPERTY. IT IS AN INDEPENDENT ENTITY.  

 

When you are not able to conceive of PURE CONSCIOUSNESS, when you are not able to conceive of 

PURE EXISTENCE,                         . B      ,           B         VE GOT SEVERAL COMMON 

FEATURES. Both are formless. Both are all pervading. Both are indivisible. Both of them 

accommodate everything. Both are uncontaminated. Thus, you can see several common 

f       . T                                             T   B  T U      ,                   

 ñ    .                                   the best        .                          

up                            .                          . T                        f   . 

                               f     f        .      f                               ,       

    ,                    , the mind has been tuned for 'aham brahma as     ñ    .          

                                         .                        ?             ,            

ambaram.  
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                      , 'what is cidambara rahasyam? You will say, 'nothing is there; 

because, in the sanctum sanctorum, no                                 !' So, you wonder, 

"nothing is there!" 

The idea is what? WHAT YOU THINK AS "NOTHING" IS SOMETHING. And what is that "SOMETHING"? 

                ,                           ,             how?        ,                  

also],         , in meditation, NOTHING is coming' when you say, THAT NOTHING IS, YOU ONLY  

            ,                  ,                                     YOU, THE FORMLESS 

CONSCIOUSNESS.  

 

T                             f          , found rarely in the upani   .                f   

        .                    12            f            .                     ,            

            -                ,                       , prati               ,                    , 

             , tanmana           ,                ,                   ,               

     ,                   ,                  ,           a                      ... . T   , 

    -     -    ,                 ,       f                             .  

 

Thus, this is a beautiful        .          f   ,                 ,                  .        

                          ,              ṃ       ,                   ṃ             ,       

sam ddham am    ,                        .             ṃ brahma! What is the body of 

brahman? Brahman is what? CONSCIOUSNESS. For brahman, the CONSCIOUSNESS, what is the 

    ?                  . B                     . V          f  .                 . T        

next question is what? What will I get? We will read.  

 

स य आकाशं ब्रहे्म्युपास्तत आकाशवतो व ैस लोकान्रकाशवतोऽसम्बाधािुरुगायवतोऽणभशसध्यनत यावदाकाशस्तय 

गतं तत्रास्तय यथाकामचारो भवनत य आकाश ंब्रहे्म्युपास्ततेऽस्स्तत भगव आकाशाियू इनत आकाशाद्वाव भूयोऽस्ततीनत 

तन्मे भगवान्ब्रवीत् व्नत ॥ 

 

           ṃ                                                             
            -                                ṃ                                
        ṃ                                                                    

                        i ॥ 7.12.2 ॥ 

 

  ,               ;        ,                    , tat eva bhavati. Whoever practices this 

                       ,                                   .  f       ,                   

     . T          ,             .                     f            ?            - where there 

is plenty of space. Not, 300 sq feet, 200 sq feet. It is not like that. Plenty of space. And, 

             - which is all bright; because of the tejas tattvam. And           -               
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          , unaffected by,                  ,                         .          ,      

                           ff                    .              ḍ        .            - 

                        ,           ḍ        .       I  I     T  T WITH EVERYTHING; BUT, IT IS 

NOT CONTAMINATED BY ANYTHING. Therefore, unafflicted. And,              - which is available 

for vast and free movement.                             . They say, ொலாை ெடக்ெைதுக்கு 

இடம் இல்தல! There is no space to walk freely. 'ொலாை ெடக்ெணும்'. 'We want to walk 

freely'. I did not understand the meaning. In the city we do not get space. So, people talk 

about that. Those problems will not be there.        -      - free movement, everywhere. Like 

some countries where people are less & area is more.  

 

             -                        . Adjective to      .            -                    

bahuvacanam;              -                          ;              -               

           . T                      f            . abhisidhyati -                         .     

                    f            ?                   ṃ                                - 

                        f      ,                          f                            .  

 

         ṃ                . And this is t          f       ? T                 .    , 

                   f                  ?      ,                                          

      ; because, just as we use five principles for EXISTENCE and CONSCIOUSNESS, we will use 

the same principle fo                ,               .                                     

          f         .                                                         f              , 

    ,              . Happiness is not limited by the boundaries of the mind etc - we are going 

to see them later. I do not want to say everything; If I say everything now, then, I will have 

nothing to say there!]  

 

Therefore, PURE CONSCIOUSNESS, PURE EXISTENCE and PURE HAPPINESS - all these three are as 

unobjectifiable as the space is. And they have to be understood exactly as we understand 

space. In a peculiar way. எப்படி? I                                   ,            

                              . T   ,             ,                                       ;     

                , 'yes'. What he is going to say, we do not know. 'Yes, there is something 

                       .                  f       . That comes in the next section. I will 

introduce.  
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Seventh Chapter - Section 13 

 

स्तमरो वावाकाशाियूस्ततस्तमाद्यद्यनप बहव आसीरन्ि स्तमरन्तो िैव ते कञ्चि शृणुयुिा मन्वीरन्ि नवजािीरन्यदा वाव ते 

स्तमरेयुरथ शृणुयुरथ मन्वीरन्िथ नवजािीरन्स्तमरेण वै पुत्रान्न्वजािानत स्तमरेण पशून्स्तमरमुपास्तस्तवेनत ॥ ७.१३.१॥ 

 

                                                                             
                                                                        
                                                                          

          ॥ 7.13.1॥ 

 
I wil                          f   . T                      I                   .     ,             

says,        or          or                                   f      .                      

      .                                    ?  T     GOD,                             

T                          .                                                ?             , 

                                   ,                                    ,                    

all transactions are taking place. Therefo  ,               ,                     f            

            .                  , all transactions are possible only if one can identify things, 

clearly. Only when a person experiences an object and understands what an object is, and then 

registers in the mind, like, 'this is water. Water can quench the thirst'. Thus, the mind should 

have the capacity to understand water and also remember the function or utility of water. Only 

when the mind has that capacity, it will identify and know its utility and transacts.  

 

Suppose a person gets total amnesia or dementia - some problem or the other, that person will 

be staring at the world. Staring at the people. Sometimes even staring at his own children or 

wife! And the wife or children ask, 'I have come here. Do you realise me?' Even 'words' that 

person is not able to understand! Even the people he is not able to identify. And he is not able 

to even recollect the language to reply. All these are possible for how long? Only till one's 

memory works.  

 

Thus, transactions are possible only because of         , memory. Therefore, THE VERY 

EXISTENCE OF THE WORLD IS BECAUSE OF MEMORY. MINUS MEMORY, THE WORLD IS AS GOOD AS, LET US PUT 

IT THAT WAY, AS GOOD AS NONEXISTENT!  

 

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते I पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते I ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥ 
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28. Chapter 7.13.1 & 7.13.2, 7.14.1 & 7.14.2 and 7.15.1 & 7.15.2.   

 

स्तमरो वावाकाशाियूस्ततस्तमाद्यद्यनप बहव आसीरन्ि स्तमरन्तो िैव ते कञ्चि शृणुयुिा मन्वीरन्ि नवजािीरन्यदा वाव ते 

स्तमरेयुरथ शृणुयुरथ मन्वीरन्िथ नवजािीरन्स्तमरेण वै पुत्रान्न्वजािानत स्तमरेण पशून्स्तमरमुपास्तस्तवेनत ॥  
 

                                                                        
                                                                             
                                                                         

          ॥ 7.13.1 ॥ 

 

In th  12                                 ,                    12                   .     

     f                                  .               f                               

         f     f         . T   ,                         f                     .     

         ,                                      ;          f   ,                      

       ,                                ,                f               .                 ,     

12                . And as I said,       U       I  T   B  T U       T  TU   T    I   TO 

APPREHEND BRAHMA CAITANYAM; BECAUSE,       AND BRAHMAN ARE VERY, VERY SIMILAR.  

 

   ,  f                        ,    ,        13          ,                                  

13          ,          smara b             . I had introduced this in the last class.       

                  . T                         ,                   .   ,             

f                           .              .                        . It has been converted in 

to m               ,       . B      ,                    ,                 ,                

      . Superior. And what is the reason? I was explaining this in the last class. Memory is the 

basic power because of which, we are able to 'identify a thing'         ;      f          f       

                                    ;     ,                       f                      ,     

                                  ;        ,             ,                                 

         .                    'wil                                                  f       . 

                        never     ,                .                         never tell, 'what is 

the use' of the pen is.  

 

That is why, when you give a pen to a baby, what will it do? Baby ha                

        . It sees the pen physically; but, it does not identify it; and therefore, it does not 

know 'how to use' it. When you give something to the child, what will it do? It will put it in the 

mouth! It only takes it in to the mouth. That alone is the function it is aware of. But, if we are 

               ,                              ,              .                 ad book we 
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open and keep in the front; we keep the notebook that side; keep the pen this side; keep the 

clip also! So, all those things, even without thinking, you use, appropriately.    ? B      ,     

                   ,       f                                         . I      ṃ               

          ,                     . Means what? Its useful function or utility is registered. And not 

only you remember and identify objects, we are freely using language. I am able to 

communicate to you; because, you have remembrance of those words. Imagine, you come 

fresh as a baby; not even one language is known! I will not be ab                   T           

                          ,                    ff              ,               f        . 

T    f   ,                  , THE VERY UTILITY OF AN OBJECT, DEPENDS UPON OUR MEMORY. And 

when the memory is totally gone, as in d       ,               ,              f              

    .                             ,                     -        .   ,              ,         

         . tattvam means, its very existent is irrelevant. THEREFORE, THE VERY EXISTENCE OF THE 

WORLD DEPENDS ON ITS UTILITY. AND UTILITY ITSELF DEPENDS ON OUR CAPACITY TO IDENTIFY & USE. THUS, 

MEMORY LENDS EXISTENCE TO THE WORLD. V          f  . T                                

            .                               .                     , memory                

     . T                                     . And the upani ad continues further.  

 

       - because memory is the significant faculty which is the basis for all transactions, 

       yadyapi [there is a printing mistake here. So yadyapi means, even if               - 

many people are seated together in an assembly. Imagine every member in the group has 

forgotten everything; including, who is who. So, yadyapi               - they are seated. How? 

na           - without remembering 'who is who' or 'what is what', including language. Then, 

what will happen?            ñ             - they will not be able to hear the other person or 

understand what he is talking.  

 

I gave you the example. Some people, because of some disease, they lose their total memory 

power, they are not able to register anything. Even if you give food, they do not know where to 

put it. Whether to put it in to the mouth or the nose they do not know. And even if you feed, 

they do not know whether to swallow or not. All can happen, when the memory faculty is gone. 

na           - without remembering,            ñ             - they will not be hearing each 

other. And since they do not hear and register any information,             - there is no 

question of analysing the received information. Only when you "receive" the information, 

'analysis' can happen. Therefore, the upani ad says,             -                       . 

T                    am. They cannot do mananam.              - and therefore, there is no 

question of knowing anything; understanding or comprehending anything.  
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On the other hand,                      . So, now we greet each other. Why? Since we 

remember each other, we greet each other. Otherwise, it will not happen, he says.              

         - when we remember things, including language,              - they will be able to 

listen.               - then alone they will be able to think or reflect. And,                - as a 

result of reflection, they will be able to gain the knowledge. And, smare                       - 

the upani ad says, parents are able to recognise, identify their children because of memory! In 

old age, it may go also. One may ask the son himself, 'who are you?!' You all might have had 

your own experiences in some family member or the other. So, smare                       - 

they identify their children. smare        .       means, their possessions they are able to 

identify. In fact, the entire world exists only if               f                        

                 ,                       .          f   ,                            .  

 

    ,        ?                 ,                - may you meditate upon smaram. In 

tattvabodha language, it is called 'cittam'. That faculty may you meditate upon. Okay, what is 

the benefit? The upani ad gives.  

 

स यः स्तमरं ब्रहे्म्युपास्तते याव्स्तमरस्तय गतं तत्रास्तय यथाकामचारो भवनत यः स्तमरं ब्रहे्म्युपास्ततेऽस्स्तत भगवः स्तमराियू 

इनत स्तमराद्वाव भूयोऽस्ततीनत तन्मे भगवान्ब्रवीत् व्नत ॥  
 

sa ya  smaraṃ                                  ṃ                        
bhavati ya  smaraṃ                                                          

                                      ॥ 7.13.2 ॥ 

 
So, in computer, they say, there is a particular button which says "delete". By mistake if you 

press that 'delete', what will happen? Everything will go. During one digital recording - after the 

full recording was done - at the end, the 'delete' button was pressed; and the whole class was 

gone! So, one 'delete button' you press, the whole thing goes away! [Jaya did not do; someone 

else did it. You do not do not look at her. அே பாேம்! Someone else did it. Okay, whatever it 

is]. Similarly, in our brain also, it is all nerve connections. Some concussion or something 

happens, and if the 'delete' button is pressed, the whole thing can go away! Do not worry, it 

will be there for us. Like that, he says, sa ya  smaraṃ                   - that person who 

meditates upon memory as brahman,                    ṃ                                . 

                     f   .              f                   ,                                  

                   .  

 

T   ,            , asti bhagava              ? iti - is there something                      

      .                     , there is. I shall teach you that. [in the next section]. Thus, we 
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                              ? 13                ,    f  .    ,                      

14th one.  
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Seventh Chapter - Section 14 

 

आशा वाव स्तमराियूस्तयाशेद्धो वै स्तमरो मन्त्रािधीत े कमााणण कुरुते पुत्रा    श्च पशू    श्चेच्छत इमं च लोकममुं चेच्छत 

आशामपुास्तस्तवेनत ॥ 

 

                                                                                 

                         ṃ            ṃ                        ॥ 7.14.1 ॥ 

 

  ,                                             ?                 ,                        

- you can understand.          ,      . Desire. Liking. Admiration etc. Something that we 

value. So, this     or desire or like is superior to even memory. And at every stage the upani ad 

does not      f    .               not                .         ,                              

               .                  , the reason is, 'IN ANY SITUATION, WHATEVER YOU VALUE, YOU 

LOVE, YOU LIKE, THAT ALONE GETS REGISTERED IN MIND'. Even in one hour class, if you ask different 

students 'which one you remember?', some remember only the joke part. Because they like 

that. Some remember, something else. Even though all of them are receiving the same, 

whichever they love, like or value, that alone is registered. When you are travelling on the road, 

which ones will be registered? Whatever you value or like that alone you remember. In a hotel, 

if we remember what all we ate, then we are சாப்பாட்டு ராமன்ஸ்! We remember some; 

because, we like.  

 

     ,                  , MEMORY IS DEPENDENT ON YOUR VALUE. Therefore,     -                 

      -                           . B      ,                .               am. And,         

           - a person who has got desire for something, anything,                      i 

kurute -                    f                    ,                  f              , he is able to 

study it. He is able to even remember those por     . T    f   ,       .             , a 

person who has the capacity to remember. Because of           .             , kindled by 

desire. Having developed memory power, kindled by desire in that particular field. Memory 

power is not general / uniform; you will find that in particular fields we have got greater 

memory power. In other fields we do not have. Why? We have no value for it. Having 

developed the memory power, kindled by a desire in that particular field,                - a 

person learns the      . T                 .                and       i kurute -             

                                ;                                             .      . 

T    f   ,                          .                        .    ,                        

ca icchate -                    ,                                             f .     ,     ? 

                                      . T                    f                         . 
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                                    f                    ;               upon the desire. 

And not only that. imaṃ             ṃ ca icchate -                           ;           , 

                .      f                                   , which is the basic drive in every 

human being. Therefore,              -                                               

                            .     . T                   ,                    f               ?  

 

स य आशां ब्रहे्म्युपास्तत आशयास्तय सवे कामाः समृध्यन््यमोघा हास्तयाशशषो भवन्न्त यावदाशाया गतं तत्रास्तय 

यथाकामचारो भवनत य आशा ं ब्रहे्म्युपास्ततेऽस्स्तत भगव आशाया भूय इ्याशाया वाव भूयोऽस्ततीनत तन्मे 

भगवान्ब्रवीत् व्नत ॥ 

 

         ṃ                                      sam                        o 
                         ṃ                                       ṃ brah     
                                                                          

           ॥ 7.14.2 ॥ 

 

                          ,            f                                           f              

              .                                         . T                  , you will find [v. 

3-37]        a krodha e a rajogu asamudbhava ,                                  

vairi am.  "Desire is the root cause". Popular proverb. "desire is the root cause of all evils". And 

in the second chapter of         ,            f      f                                          

           .                                                  . 2-  ]. T   ,          ,      

                          ,            ,        ṃ          .                  .  

 

B  ,                   ,                             .                              ,          

         .                                                              .                  

                           , which is available only to human beings. If there is one faculty which 

makes human beings superior to all the other animals, desire is one of the important faculties. 

T                                                 f     .  ñ                                    

be operational only if                     . If                                      ,             

     f               ? I                               ,  f I                     .                     

                                     ,                 ?                   ñ    . T   f     

                        ,                        f           ñ     .   ,  f                    , 

 ñ                    . If                    ,                       . If                    ,         

                   ;        ,                                               f                     

                 .    ?                         f                           . T    f   ,    

               ,       - by itself, is never                  .       - polluted by       ,        

problem.       ,                       ,           . Minus, the contamination  f       , 
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                               . I    ñ      ,                , "may you have crores of desire, 

                            ;                                                                   , 

                                      .                       ṃ      . It too was a desire. 

And even                                                  ;                    . Thus, THIS 

U       I    V    I    T  T U      .  

 

I              ,                        , noble, unique privilege that we have. And we are 

grateful to the LORD, f                                . T    f   ,                             

     ,                 f.                    .                                       ,  f 

      ,                                ,  f                     . That is the same idea given here. 

   ṃ                                     sam dhyanti - this person will have nobler and 

nobler desires, which will be all a blessing for the world. And not only he will have healthy 

desires, [I gave a talk on a new year day. I do not know whether you remember. I called it 

ABCD. ABCs Desire is a healthy desire]. That person will have plenty of healthy desires. And not 

only he will have that, all his desires will be fulfilled also.             sam dhyanti - all his 

desires, goals will be accomplished.                              -                  

          ,               . All his wishes will become fruitful.         means, what? They 

will never become obstructed. They will never become futile.                o bhavanti. 

            ,     . And this is the phalam. iha loka phalam while he is alive in this world. After 

death, he will reach th                                          .  

 

            ,                                                          ?    ,               

               .       ,                                                  .        -        . 

         , we have                    1       .    ,                      1            

final in this series. We will read.  
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Seventh Chapter - Section 15 

 

राणो वा आशाया भूयान्यथा वा अरा िाभौ समर्पिता एवमस्स्तमन्राणे सवा    समर्पितं राणः राणेि यानत राणः राणं 

ददानत राणाय ददानत राणो ह नपता राणो माता राणो भ्राता राणः स्तवसा राण आचायाः राणो ब्राह्मणः ॥ 

 

                                                                             
samarpitaṃ     a                    a      aṃ                           o ha 

                                 a                                   a  ॥ 

7.15.1 ॥ 

 
T   1        f                   ,        f           . T                     ,     a , which is 

called, hira yagarba  at the macro level. Now, we have come to hira                        

which is in the form of the sacred life principle,                                     .              

                     f  f                             ,               yagarba is the life force behind 

the universe also; which maintains the harmony, the law and order of the whole cosmos. 

Because of which alone, the                  ;                         . T             f     

                           .          f   ,                 ,                 - the harmonising 

force in the universe and the life force in the living beings -                        . I  f   ,     

                  f              .                                   

 

T    f   ,                 ,            .            , the life force in the individual.       

       -                        .                ,                , th                          

               -                                 ?    ñ    ñ           ,   ñ                , 

                              a   f      ,                           ?                

                ,      a is the basic one, because of which, all of them are alive'. And only if 

they are there, you can think of further transactions. Suppose any busy person falls sick, say, 

the Prime Minister, what will they say? 'The Prime Minister has cancelled all his programs. That 

m         ?                                     f                         . If there is a threat to 

that, there is a threat to health and even life. Then, all transactions become meaningless. That 

is the basic tattvam. Therefore,                        and                                - 

just as the spokes of a wheel are connected to the central hub or axle,       means, central 

part of the wheel. And this spokes alone sustain the outer rim. The outer rim is able to remain 

in shape and to move about on            f           ;                                   f 

    ? B        f          . Minus the      , spokes are gone; and without that, the outside 

rim itself cannot survive. Similarly, he says, just as     ,           , spokes.        - upon 

the hub of the wheel,            - spokes are based or supported. We saw this in mu ḍ    
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upani        .         2.2.6] -                         ṃ             ḍya  sa e              

                  II  

 

evam - in this manner,                              aṃ -                       ñ                

                      . If                         , f                                . And 

from hira              , all the other things originated. Therefore, hira                    f   

the entire               ,                          .          f   ,        ,        -            

            ñ                                      e,         a tattvam only. Therefore, the 

whole CREATION               ,              ,           &     . And      f   ,        , 

                       .    ?           .     a               -                  f        

         f              ;        ,                      f                 f      .   ,         

                 ,                                   ;        ,                              

        .  

 

T                 f                      f.           f              f                          

f          .                      ?                       , all the sense organs resolve. The 

 ñ           ,                              .       -                 ;        -          

        .              -                   .        -                      . I         , even 

                             ,                            ?       continues. What is the 

proof? கபரிய வெள்ேி! B             If               ,                        ,          

                         ,                                ff    ,                         

        ,                    f       . That means     ?                       f       . B  , 

              ,                   ; and let all the other organs function', you cannot say. So, 

    a            ,                         .   ,               ;                    . 

T    f   ,          the greatest one.  

 

                                   ] itself we have got a story also. I do not know whether 

you remember. To find out who is the greatest one amongst them, the Organs agree on an 

arrangement. For one year each organ will go away & t             .   ,                 ; 

                         ;    ,            .             ,              . T                   

   f;    ,            . T   ,                     ;    ,                     . T     f   , 

          , "I will now go away." It does not               . I                       ,     

                      . T   ,                             . I               ,                    . 

I             &                                    . And thereafter, all the organs join 

                               f     a . All those portions you should remember.  
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      ,                 ,       IS EVERYTHING. So,     a       -           f        ,     ena - 

by itself, not because of any other organ.     a      aṃ        -                        . T   

            ? T                 ;                                        amayam jagat. To 

emphasise that, he is saying this. So,     a         -     a is the subject, the giver.     aṃ 

       -     a is the object that is given. In our class also, I am able to speak because of what? 

     .                       ,          f     ?      .         ,     a does. [He is saying, 

ப்ராணதை ோங்ொவை! Do not nag me].     a      aṃ       ,                -     

                 . And               -          f     ;                 . T         , f      

                f     ,          f      . B  ,                a goes away, you change the 

languag            ,                           f      . And if the mother enjoys any 

reverence, [இருக்வொ இல்தலவயா கைரியாது! - I              f                    ] If 

                       ,                f      . T                              - in bhaja 

                           – 

 

                                              ṃ gehe । 
                                                     ॥ 

 

                             ,                 f            . T                         , 

even the dearest husband or wife thinks of, 'how to dispose of at the earliest'. That is what is 

the dear one is! That means what? Apply anvayavyatireka logic. Wh                 , body is 

     . If                   ,                     .   ,              ? T       a alone. 

Therefore,                        .             ,        .     a        - the dear sister. 

      means, sister. The dear brother; the dear and revered father; revered mother.     a 

        - [the dear and revered, put that also!] teacher; and,              a  - dear and 

revered          - a cultured, learned person. ALL OF THEM ENJOY THEIR STATUS BECAUSE OF       

ALONE!  

 

                      f,                       . I                                      . T    ,    

       ,                                                 ñ                           . T   

                                               , based on their type of         . B  ,    f      

                  , there is no question of bad      ! LIFE IS ALWAYS SACRED IN EVERYONE. When 

you talk about a criminal as a criminal, the criminality belongs only to his thoughts & actions. 

          - by itself - does not have any pollution. Therefore, it is "                       . 

                                   .      f                              . T   ,          

unpollutable. It is always sacred.     a         a .  

 

Continuing.  
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स यदद नपतरं वा मातरं वा भ्रातरं वा स्तवसार ंवाचायं वा ब्राह्मणं वा नकस्त्ञ्चिशृममव र्याह मधक्प््वास्त्स्त व््येवैिमाहुः 

नपतृहा वै ्वमशस मातृहा व ै्वमशस भ्रातृहा वै ्वमशस स्तवसृहा वै ्वमस्तयाचायाहा वै ्वमशस ब्राह्मणहा वै ्वमसीनत ॥ 

 

sa yadi pitaraṃ          ṃ            ṃ           ṃ        ṃ           aṃ 
   kiñcid bh                                            pit    vai tvamasi 
                         -    vai tvamasi svas    vai                      

                    vai           ॥ 7.15.2 ॥ 

 

T          f                          .   ,                                              ,     

                                     ;               . If                                    f 

    ,                                            a tattvam. A                         a tattvam 

is as good as killing them! And therefore, the upani ad says, sa yadi pitaraṃ          ṃ    

        ṃ           ṃ        ṃ           aṃ   . To any one of these people mentioned 

here, bh                  - suppose a person talks little bit rudely, need not do anything. 

           , 'even a little bit rudely'. bh     means, rudely. Suppose a person talks to any one 

of them. Any one of them means who? Who all were said.     ,     ,       ,      ,        , 

         - any one of them.                                -            ,                      

                       ,                   ,                      .                               

                       . I                                           '. T   ,         . I          

                                                                  a tattvam only. Therefore, the 

upani ad says,           - all the others reprimand him. Whom? The one who talks rudely to 

the other members. The elders reprimand him, saying what?                  - "shame upon 

you. You are using such words. It a shame. Because, by using these words you are killing them. 

It is as good as killing them". Therefore, pit                . ha means, killing. So, you are 

murdering, destroy         f                               . T          ,                      

in all of them. Details we will see in the next class.  

 

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते I  पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते I  ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥ 
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29. Chapter 7.15.2.  to 7.15.4 

  

स यदद नपतरं वा मातरं वा भ्रातरं वा स्तवसारं वाचायं वा ब्राह्मणं वा नकस्त्ञ्चिशृममव र्याह मधक्प््वास्त्स्त व््येवैिमाहुः 

नपतृहा वै ्वमशस मातृहा व ै्वमशस भ्रातृहा वै ्वमशस स्तवसृहा वै ्वमस्तयाचायाहा वै ्वमशस ब्राह्मणहा वै ्वमसीनत ॥ 

 

sa yadi pitaraṃ          ṃ            ṃ           ṃ        ṃ           aṃ    
kiñcid bh                                            pit                       
                  -                                                         
                             7.15.2 
 
In this 7th chapter of          , known as            ,             is teaching various 

         to       , as a preparation for the main teaching of brahman, which brahman is 

called as      or      . All these three words [brahman,     ,      ] mean, THE 

INFINITE REALITY. And 15          are taught, known as                  ; and each one 

should be taken as a          or a symbol, for visualising as brahman. And in this series, we 

have come to the 15th and final        , which is before the main brahman teaching. And 

the 15th and highest taken in this series is,     a tattvam or     a       . And here, the 

word       should be understood as the              , which inheres all the living beings.  

T          IS THE SUPERIOR MOST PRINCIPLE IN THE CREATION, because of several reasons. 

The first reason is that,       alone is the controller of the entire               . All the 

             all the              and even the four           ams - they are all 

functional and efficient only when     a       is powerful. When the       is weaker, as 

when we fall sick or when we are about to die, [let us not say we, someone else! You may be 

afraid]. When somebody is about to die or when we are sick, the       is weaker, then, all the 

organs are non-functional or feeble. That is why in               it is said,     a       

alone is given to all the other organs. Therefore, all the other organs are known as       

      . In brahma       also, we studied this. The sense organs are also called      . 

             are also called      . And why are they called      ? Because,       alone 

lends energy or power to them. Therefore, the sense organs are called secondary       and 

the              are called mukhya       . Thus the first glory of       is, that alone 

controls the entire               .  

 

And not only that. The       alone keeps the                in a particular physical body; 

and at the time of death, the       alone takes away the                in the form of 

            . [Hope you remember, I do not know].       is that aspect of       which 

takes the                away from the body. During our lifetime,       is weak. At the 

time of death, all the others become weaker.      ,      ,      ,       . But, at the time 
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of death, the             becomes stronger. And why is it called      ?                   

      . That alone drags away the                and leaves the body. And because of 

the prominence of       alone, when the                leaves the body at the time of 

death, we do not say                has left. What do we say? ப்ராணன் வபாச்சு! only we 

say. We do not use the word               , indicating that       alone is prominent. It 

keeps the                within the body; and it drags the                out of the 

body. Thus,                is under the ையவு or care of     a tattvam alone. Not only 

      is the controller of the               , the interesting thing is even the     's 

presence is determined by the       alone! I will explain. Even the presence of      is 

available only because of      ; because, [are you able to guess? You must have understood. 

Anyway, I will explain].  

 

Only because of      ,                is in the body; and because of the        

        alone,      is able to reflect as the           caitanyam. Thus, the all pervading 

     is able to come down as          , because of               . And the        

        is within the body, because       holds it. And therefore, if       leaves the body, 

the                leaves the body, the           leaves the body, even if      is 

present in the body, do you understand? Even though the all pervading      is present in the 

body,      is as good as not there.  

 

In a dead body,      is there or not? [What answer will you give? Say, correctly!] IN A DEAD 

BODY ALSO      IS VERY MUCH THERE. BUT, STILL,      IS AS GOOD AS NOT THERE; BECAUSE, FOR      

TO FUNCTION, IT HAS TO COME AS        SA. FOR        SA TO BE THERE, IT REQUIRES        

       . FOR                TO BE THERE IN THE BODY, THE       MUST BLESS. THEREFORE, 

    'S EFFICIENCY IS DETERMINED BY      . So, if     an is not there,     's caitanyam is not 

available for the body. If       is absent,     's caitanyam is not available for the body. 

What is the case? Dead body is the case! Therefore, for all practical purposes, when       

leaves the body, we can say it is  "AS GOOD AS"      leaving the body. So, wherever       is, 

     is available. Wherever       is not,      is not available. Therefore,       is called 

               . I have not used this word before. I am introducing a fresh word.     a is 

called                . A representative. A powerful secretary.  

 

Like, often the secretaries are more powerful than the VIP boss! You would have experienced, 

perhaps. Because, if you want the boss for some function and you make a phone call, you do 

not directly contact the VIP boss. You contact whom?      !. The secretary is the      ! And 

the secretary can make the VIP not available, just by saying, 'already some program is there'. 
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How can you know?! On the other hand, if she loves you - therefore only, they say, ொக்ொ 

பிடிக்ெணும்ைா யாதர பிடிக்ெணும்? Not the boss; but the secretary! Similarly,      is 

VIP boss all right; but, more powerful - within quotes, "as though more powerful" - than      

is      ". If       is not there, even     's existence we cannot talk about; because, all will 

be dead bodies. How can dead body talk about     ?! That is why       is often equated 

with     . And when       goes away, [in English we have an expression, 'the departed 

soul'. What do you mean soul?     !] Really speaking,     , the soul, never departs. Cannot 

depart. Still we talk about '        departing', '        traveling' - in all these expressions, 

the word         refers to what? The       alone!  

 

Thus,       and      are as though synonymous; and therefore,             says,       

IS THE GREATEST AND THE MOST POWERFUL SY                       . And not only that. 

            gives certain practical experiences also as a proof for that. And, in this        

he says, if you analyse by anvayavyatireka logic, you will see that all respectable & lovable 

people are respectable & lovable only as long as they are alive, or, there is      . Therefore, 

what is the anvaya logic?     a satve love satvam. Lovability satvam. Respectability 

satvam.     a       , once the       is gone, that very same body is treated as impure 

body. In fact, anybody who comes to that house, they have to go home and take bath. 

Therefore,                    .             ,             . Thus, all love and respect 

are really directed towards whom? Not the body; it is impure. All the love and respect are 

directed towards       only! This anvayavyatireka logic is given in        two and three. 

The second        gives the anvaya        and the third        gives the vyatireka. We 

were seeing this in the last class.  

 

So, a few examples, people are taken as representatives of lovable & respectable persons. Who 

are they? Six of them. ppiittāā,,  mmāāttāā,,  bbhhrrāāttāā,,  ssvvaassāā,,                ,,  bbrrāāhhmmaa    . Father, mother, 

brother, sister, teacher and a learned person.           means, a learned, cultured person. 

All these six are lovable & respectable only because of      's presence. How much love and 

respect they deserve? The upani ad explains it. They are so lovable and respectable that even 

if somebody uses a slightly impolite word; during conversation, if a boy or girl uses a slightly 

sharp or impolite word; while conversing with these elders, then it is considered as a great sin. 

In fact, he has not done anything serious. Only a slight impolite expression. And therefore he 

said, kkiiññcciidd  bbhh  śśaamm iivvaa, it is not even impolite. Only an 'as though' impolite word. So, 

bbhh  śśaamm iivvaa  pprraattyyāāhhaa - directed towards whom? The six people. Any one of them - ppiittaarraaṃṃ  

vvāā  mmāāttaarraaṃṃ  vvāā  bbhhrrāāttaarraaṃṃ  vvāā  ssvvaassāārraaṃṃ  vvāāccāārryyaaṃṃ  vvāā  bbrrāāhhmmaa  aaṃṃ  vvāā, [vvāā - you can 

take Tamil ோ also. ோங்வொ also]. Here, the vvāā means either or. Either father or mother or 

brother or sister - if a person talks to slightly impolitely.  
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And what is the impoliteness? You can take this Tamil  ''ோ' itself. Sometimes parents would 

have brought the child along. The child will tell, "        ோ!" அம்மா! will become jittery. 

"ோங்வொ! கசால்லுடா!" Therefore, do not say ோ  vvāā;; it is disrespect. It is vvāā here also. 

But, it is not Tamil ோ; but, you can take like that. bbhh  śśaamm iivvaa  pprraattyyāāhhaa - then the elders 

cannot tolerate that impolite expression; and immediately they retort, ddhhiikkttvvāā  aassttuu  --  ''shame 

upon you. It is very bad to use such an expression. And how much sinful it is? The elders say, 

using impolite expression is as good as even killing them. Of course, this is an exaggeration; 

just to show that this much respect is there because of what? The     a tattvam. To tell the 

     's glory, the upani ad is exaggerating. The elders reprimand. And what do they say? 

ppiitt  hhāā  vvaaii  ttvvaamm  aassii - by using such an impolite expression, you have killed, as though. 

Similarly, mmāātt  hhāā vvaaii  ttvvaamm  aassii;; bbhhrrāātt  hhāā,,  ssvvaass  hhāā etc.  

 

Thus, when       is there, all these people are lovable and respectable. This is what 

argument? anvaya argument. Now, in the next mant  , the upani ad or             will 

talk about the vyatireka. What is vyatireka? The moment       is absent - remember 

bhaja govindam      . That is the typical quotation. "                         ". 

        means what? Life breadth. "            nivasati dehe                     ṃ 

gehe". 'How are you? Are you hungry? Do you need food', people will ask, generally. [There 

may be exceptions!] "              , vyatireka,                                  

                   ". But, when       is gone, even the wife treats the body differently. 

That is what he is going to say. We will read        3. 

 

अथ यद्यप्यिेािु्क्ान्तराणाञ्छूलेि समास ं यनतषन्दहेन्िैविैं बू्रयुः नपतृहासीनत ि मातृहासीनत ि भ्रातृहासीनत ि 

स्तवसृहासीनत िाचायाहासीनत ि ब्राह्मणहासीनत ॥  

 

                                            ṃ vyati andahennaivainaṃ 
       pit    -                                                                  
               ॥ 7.15.3   

 

            says, 'suppose the       has left the body', aatthhaa - on the other hand, to 

indicate the contrast, the vyatireka      . uuttkkrrāānnttaa  pprrāā  āānn - once the       has left any 

one of the six members - that is father, mother, brother, sister,              and bbrrāāhhmmaa     - any 

one of them; then, even the physical body is not treated that respectfully! Previously, we did 

not talk about physical mis-handling; just a few impolite words are considered to be 

disrespectful. But, now, even if the body is physically handled in an impolite manner, then, 
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nobody considers it as disrespect. In fact, when the person is alive, suppose it is hot summer, 

and I forget to switch on the fan or AC, we profusely apologise. 'I forgot to switch on the AC / 

Fan' we say. Even that heat to the body is considered to be painful. But now, after the       is 

gone, the very physical body is going to be what? Is going to be lit up with fire! We said, 

summer heat should not make the body suffer; but, for that body,                     is 

done! And before the dahanam is done, the physical body may be handled in different ways in 

different communities. And in different occasions, the body may be handled differently. But, 

nobody will consider it as disrespect. The words "handling it" mean, 'burning it'. 

 

Before that, when the body it handles [the upani ad                               .          

                      ?]                                                f              

                                  , and several bodies have to be handled, and a person uses 

a sharp instrument, either to bring the bodies together or to separate the bodies, even when 

such actions are done, nobody considers it as disrespectful. Therefore, the upani ad takes an 

extreme case. What is that?                             ṃṃ,         aamm  means, a spear or any sharp 

instrument, used to handle the dead bodies, in certain contexts. And ssaammāāssaaṃṃ means, what? 

Piling the bodies together. And vvyyaattii    aannddaahheett..  vvyyaattii means, separating the bodies. So, when 

a person uses a sharp instrument, either for piling the dead bodies or separating the dead 

bodies, and all for what purpose? For burning the bodies.   aannddaahheett - burn the bodies. So, 

vvyyaattii  -- be separated; then,   aannddaahheett. vvyyaattii means, separating.   aamm  ddaahheett - burning; 

        means, piling. So, by pil                               ,                        

    ,                                ,   f                                   ;        ,    

                        .                  , some people did service in the beach area and 

they were explaining their experiences. We will not sleep for three days just if we hear them. All 

those things. Often 10s and 100s of bodies are piled in one place and together they are burnt, 

buried] - at that time, nobody says, you are impolite. இகைல்லாம், எதுைால?  

 

The     an makes all the difference. Therefore,             says, eennaaṃṃ                           - 

when such a treatment is given to the body,                           - the elders never reprimand or 

scold the person then. And at that time they do not consider it as disrespect. And they do not 

use the words ppiitt  hhāā, mmāātt  hhāā etc. In the last        they said, ppiitt  hhāā  etc. They criticised, 

saying, you are a killer. Now, they do not use that expression. nnaa              ppiitt              . hhāā 

means killer. It is derived from the root hun - to kill. pit am hanti iti pit   .               

          . Such words are never used. And therefore, what? Real respect goes to       only. 

 

Even though it is not said in the upani ad, even in our own body, when the nail or hair is 

associated with a live body, it gets great respect. In fact, there is a       in            -      
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                          '              ।       -bhra                       

                 ॥ - There are some things which deserve respect only when they are in the 

appropriate place. And what are they? [second line]        - the teeth. As long as the teeth 

are inside the mouth, you regularly brush it and do all kinds of treatments; like, polishing. Some 

people even give gold cover! Now, it is not there much. But, the moment the teeth come out, it 

is        . If you touch it, you have to take bath. Similarly,       , the nails also. As long 

as it is associated with      , the live body, what all we do? Pedicure, manicure and so much 

care is given! But, the moment the nail is cut, according to dharma        you have to take 

       even if you touch it. Not supposed to touch. And similarly,      . As long as it is on 

the head, [industries are surviving because of our love for our hair. Industries and industries 

and how much advertisements for varieties of shampoo!] But, the moment the hair is removed, 

it is        . Anyway, that alone is relevant for us.     a   ṃ       even they get 

respect. Once the     a   ṃ       is gone, they do not. In that      , the fourth one is 

     , human being. Even human beings have respect only as long as they occupy some 

power or position. The moment they retire, at home itself, you can see the difference! There is 

a difference at home itself. Anyway I do not want to dwell on that. Therefore,       is great!  

 

Continuing.  

राणो ह्येवैतानि सवााणण भवनत स वा एष एव ं पश्यन्िेव ं मन्वाि एव ं नवजािन्िनतवादी भवनत तं 

चेदबू््रयुरनतवाद्यसी्यनतवाद्यस्तमीनत बू्रयान्िापह्नुवीत ॥ 

 

                                         a evaṃ            ṃ            ṃ 
                           ṃ                                             

            ॥ 7.15.4 

 
So from this anvayavyatireka argument, we come to know that,       IS THE ESSENCE OF 

ALL LIVING BEINGS.                        OF ALL LIVING BEINGS, in the relative sense of the 

term. Not absolutely; but, only in the relative sense of the term. And that is why       is 

meditated upon as hira yagarba tattvam. hira yagarba being the CREATOR, the sustainer, 

the resolver and the one who is all pervading. Known as,           . The very word       

means, what? The thread. Just as one thread sews all the beads of a      together, the 

moment the thread goes, the beads all get dismembered. They cannot stand as a     . THE 

VERY UNIVERSE SURVIVES AS A UNIVERSE, ONLY BECAUSE OF THE         ,                . 

And the moment that goes away, the universe cannot survive. Therefore,        eva idam 

sarvam. pprrāā  oo  hhii  eevvaa  eettāānnii  ssaarrvvāā  ii  bbhhaavvaattii..  
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Even in the temple, before a stone becomes          and the stone is honoured and 

respected, what do they do in the temple? What word we use?                . We do not 

use the word               . We say     a          . Use anvayavyatireka logic. Before 

    a          , it is only a piece of sculpted rock. Nobody does prostration or worship or 

         . Nothing it deserves. But, the moment     a           is done, it becomes a 

great temple; and people in tirupati like temples, 7 hours they stand to see what? A stone! 

After all what is                 there. It is a stone only. But, that stone has got so much 

caitanyam; so much   ṃ      ; because of what?     a          .               

              . The prayer that they chant     a                . In that      , the 

prayer is,          a       . It is called            . That is invoked. Thus, even          

is          in the relative sense of the term.          gets the          status, only 

after     a          .  

 
Therefore,             says, pprrāā                      - that all pervading     a tattvam alone, 

eettāānnii ssaarrvvāā  ii  bbhhaavvaattii  --  is in the form of all the loveable living beings and respectable living 

beings. They are all one       only. Therefore, whoever understands this       and practises 

this     a        , that person is the greatest person. Compared to             ,     

       , do you remember? mana        ,                 , citta        ,        

       ,                 etc compared to all the 14         ,     a       and     a 

         and          ,       means what? The one who talks about the glory of      , 

he is the greatest one.     a           a        ,           is the greatest person. And 

the upani ad gives a special title to him - which title is not given to the previous 14 

        , for him alone special title he is going to give. What is the title?        .         

means what? He is a superior      , he is a superior         and he is a superior speaker. 

     means, speaker. ati means, superior.         means, 'superior speaker'. [I am not talking 

about our lok sabha Speaker. Is he superior or inferior? He looks like an elderly man! Of course, 

even in a democracy, Speaker has a powerful position]. So, this     a         is called 

        - a superior speaker; because, he is the speaker of the superior      . Okay, the 

superior - which is an adjective given to the speaker - is really an adjective belonging to what? 

The      ! Since he is talking about the superior      , he is called a superior speaker. For 

grammar students, it is not                    ; it is                        . If you 

take superior as an adjective of speaker it is called             . But               sa, 

how should we understand? Superior speaker means, he is the speaker of the superior      . 

Do you understand the difference? If you understand it is okay; otherwise, note this much. He 

is superior speaker. Now, look at this.  

 

ssaa  vvāā  ee  aa  eevvaaṃṃ  ppaaśśyyaann - that person who appreciates this fact. What fact? The glory of 

      in his own body, and the glory of       in everybody; and also who has THE KNOWLEDGE 
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THAT THERE IS ONLY ONE       WHICH PERVADES ALL LIVING BEINGS IN THE FORM OF               

TATTVAM. Thus, the one who knows the glory of      . Now, they are talking about     ic 

healing etc. After that, some respect has come to      ! They also say, the concentrated 

    ic energy is available in the             . That is why in our culture,                 

       is considered sacred. Our     a       is supposed to increase because WE LOOK UPON 

      AS THE CENTRE OF LIFE FORCE OR LIFE ENERGY. And again, it has become popular because of 

another reason. After the BPO has come, there are many youngsters who work in the nights 

and they are all the time in the air-conditioned room where the sun light is not coming to them. 

And because they work in the night, in the day-time what do they do? They sleep. And so they 

say, because we do not get exposure to sunlight, it is creating varieties of health problems. 

From that, it is very clear that, our       is connected to the solar energy. So much is talked 

about that      .  

 
All these glories -        - who ever appreciates or admires. And how does he do that? 

                 - after thoroughly studying the glory of      . In fact, many upani ads talk 

about     a        . In       ,          ,               - in several upani ads. 

And eevvaaṃṃ  vviijjāānnaann - after thoroughly gaining conviction, the one who has thoroughly studied 

the glory of      ; and the one who is thoroughly convinced, [vi       means,         

      ]. ppaaśśyyaaññ means, one who appreciates that everywhere,                                   , if you 

allow him to talk, he will keep on talking about       and ப்ராணதை ோங்ெிடுோன்! 

[take your      !] So, if you let him talk about      , he will endlessly talk about      . Only 

that person becomes        . He becomes the speaker of the superior most      !    ta 

         ,        . madhyama pada lopa [lop ]     sa.    ta          ,        .  

 
Not only that. The upani ad says, if anybody gives him the title        , that     a         

need not hesitate to receive this glory. He can comfortably and happily declare, 'yes. I am 

       ', indicating, it is a real and true title that a     a         deserves. Therefore, 

the upani ad says, ttaaṃṃ                       - suppose all the people of the world address the     a 

        and they give him the title 'aattiivvāāddii  aassii'' - 'you are an        ' if they say; if they 

glorify him, then what should the     a         do?             says, the     a 

        need not decline that title. The     a         can happily accept the title; 

because, he deserves that title, since     a         is the greatest. Therefore, 

            says,                      - the     a         can unreservedly claim, 'yes. That title 

I deserve', he can happily claim. He can declare what? aattiivvāāddii  aassmmii - 'yes. I am an        '. 

And if he is declining or refusing to accept the title, it is a disrespect. For what? It is disrespect 

shown to      ! Hence, he should not decline. He must accept the title; because, the glories 

belong to the       which he worships. Therefore, the upani ad says,                           ..        
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                     means, what? Let him not negate or decline or refuse that title. apa +     

      second conjugation,                                                 [hnute, 

       , hnuvate is the verbal form]. In                   ,                    . apa 

is prefixed.                            means, let him not refuse that title. THE ESSENCE IS,       IS 

THE GREATEST TRUTH.  

 
So, with this, the 15th       is over. The series of          is also over, culminating in 

     . And here,       is introduced as             itself. And all the glories of      have 

been given to the       itself.  

 
When this much is said, in fact        is happy. And he thinks, the teaching is over. He has 

falsely concluded. What is the false conclusion? 'That the ultimate reality is      ! The real 

     of everyone is      ' -        has falsely concluded. When       goes,      goes! 

And,       is the essence of the entire universe. Whatever be the description of     , that 

has been taken as      , and        is absolutely satisfied. He is about to do           to 

his guru sa          and say, 'hey guro! I am very happy. You have given me the teaching 

of the ultimate reality. And       is that reality; whoever knows it becomes        '. 

Therefore,            he is about to tell.  

 
How do you know        is satisfied? [We have five more minutes]. How do you know 

       is satisfied? We know        is satisfied; because, in all the previous sections, 

       asked the question 'is there something superior?'             used to say, 'yes 

there is' and the teaching used to continue. Now that        is satisfied, he did not ask for 

anything superior to that. That means,        wants what?           . Therefore, now it 

is            's responsibility to tell       , "come to the next class". So, even though 

       does not ask further,             himself voluntarily decides to teach further.  

 
THIS SHOWS THAT, IF THE STUDENT IS A DESERVING STUDENT, EVEN IF THE STUDENT DOES NOT KNOW HOW 

TO ASK THE QUESTION, EVEN IF THE STUDENT DOES NOT ASK THE APPROPRIATE QUESTION, THE TEACHER 

MUST TEACH THAT STUDENT. WHAT IS THE GENERAL RULE? DO NOT TEACH, UNLESS ASKED. IT IS A GENERAL 

RULE. NOW, AN EXCEPTIONAL RULE IS GIVEN. WHAT IS THAT? EVEN IF THE STUDENT DOES NOT ASK, IF 

HE IS DESERVES THE TEACHING, THE TEACHER MUST VOLUNTARILY TEACH.  

 
Therefore,             voluntarily teaches the           in the following sections, which we 

will be seeing from the next class.   

 

ॐॐ  परू्णमदःपरू्णमदः  परू्णममदंपरू्णममदं  परू्णणत्परू्णमदुच्यतेपरू्णणत्परू्णमदुच्यते  II  परू्णस्यपरू्णस्य  परू्णमणदणयपरू्णमणदणय  परू्णमेवणवमिष्यतेपरू्णमेवणवमिष्यते  ।।  ॐॐ  िणन्तःिणन्तः  िणन्तःिणन्तः  िणन्तःिणन्तः  ॥॥ 
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30. Chapter 7.15.4, 7.16.1, 7.17.1, 7.18.1, 7.19.1 and 7.20.1 

राणो ह्येवैतानि सवााणण भवनत स वा एष एव ं पश्यन्िेव ं मन्वाि एवं नवजािन्िनतवादी भवनत तं 

चेदबू््रयुरनतवाद्यसी्यनतवाद्यस्तमीनत बू्रयान्िापह्नुवीत ॥ 

 

                                         a evaṃ           ṃ        
evaṃ                        taṃ                                           

            ॥ 7.15.4  ॥ 

  

In this 15th section             taught the 15th and final preparatory         in the form 

of     a brahma        . And here, the word       refers to               - the life 

principle pervading the whole CREATION. And               is called hira yagarbha or 

        . Thus, here the         is hira yagarbha        . And the glory of 

hira yagarbha was talked about in several words. And we should remember that, 

hira yagarbha is closest to        or brahman.  

 

So, in several respects, the description of brahman and hira yagarbha are very similar. We 

say, brahman is the        . Similarly, hira yagarbha is also the         of the entire 

             prap    . Both of them enjoy the status of being the        . Therefore, just 

as brahman or        is all-pervading, hira yagarbha is also all-pervading. That is why we 

say, hira yagarbha, the        , alone is in the form of the entire universe. And therefore, 

concluding the topic             said, pprrāā  oo  hhyyeevvaaiittāānnii  ssaarrvvāā  ii  bbhhaavvaattii -      , the 

hira yagarbha alone, is in the form of everything. And therefore        thought, 'this 

hira yagarbha is the ultimate absolute        ; and therefore that is the real, infinite one'. 

We know the truth that hira yagarbha is not the ultimate        . hira yagarbha 

Himself is born out of what?       , the      sahitam brahma! And that is why mu      

upani ad begins with the        - "             ṃ prathama         ū   

                               ". There, the word        refers to this hira yagarbha 

alone, who is the ultimate         of all. Thus, because of its proximity,        mistook 

hira yagarbha itself as the ultimate        . And therefore He thought, His journey was 

over; that hira yagarbha        will give liberation!  

 

And for this misconception there is another legitimate reason also.             says whoever 

talks about       , the hira yagarbha he deserves a special title. I do not know whether 

you remember; the title was not given to any other previous        . But, hira yagarbha 

        alone is given a special title. What is that title?        .         means what? 'The 

superior speaker'. That means, 'the superior knower'. That means, 'the knower of the 
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superior most reality'. So, sarva                 is called,        . sarva       

          means what? The one who talks about       or hira yagarbha, which 

transcends all the previous things. Previous things means what? all the 14 items -      

brahma,     brahma, mana brahma etc - compared to all of them,       is sarva       ; 

and therefore, sarva                . The         who talks about sarva             is 

given the title        . And because of this special title,        concludes that His journey is 

over. Therefore, He was about to do           and say 'thank you' and go away.  

 

When He was about to go away because of the misconception,             Himself thinks 

that He should call        back. 'Do not go away. There is something superior to even 

hira yagarbha. hira yagarbha is only the penultimate cause; but, it is not the ultimate 

cause. ULTIMATE CAUSE IS BRAHMAN ONLY - [                      1.1]                 ū     

        ।              ī      । yatprayanyabhisaṃ        ।                 । tad 

brahmeti ।  
 

And therefore, this section is over with        getting ready for departure. And in the next 

section,             is not going to allow        to go, He continues the teaching. [I raised 

a question in the last class. If the       does not ask for the teaching, how can a guru teach? 

Because, the rule is what? Only when asked, it should be taught. For that, the         gives 

the answer, "if the teacher knows that the student is qualified and ready to know, then the 

teacher Himself can voluntarily teach!" In fact, in the bhagavad      itself,        did not ask 

for 'self knowledge'.        did not ask for           .        did not ask for brahma 

      also. He only said, 'I want to get out of my sorrow; you please teach me. I have deep 

sorrow I want to get out of this sorrow. You please teach me'       2-8] –  

 

                               acchoka muccho a               । 
         ū              ddhaṃ      ṃ                        ॥  
 

He did not ask for           . He only said, 'teach me'. And            could have taught 

dharma        . But,       chose to teach; because,       felt that only this knowledge 

will take him across sorrow. tarati              . Thus,      's teaching also is voluntary. 

Here,             also voluntarily teaches the real brahma      . How does he start. We 

will read.  
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Seventh Chapter - Section 16 

 

एष तु वा अनतवदनत यः स्येिानतवदनत सोऽहं भगवः स्येिानतवदािीनत स्यं ्वेव नवन्द्जज्ञाशसतयममनत स्यं 

भगवो नवन्द्जज्ञास इनत ॥ 

 
e                                            ṃ bhagava                ī        ṃ 

                              ṃ                       ॥ 7.16.1 ॥ 

  

So,             is voluntarily addressing       . 'Hey       , note this. ee  aa  ttuu  vvāā  

aattiivvaaddaattii - the word ttuu means, however or really speaking. So, in fact, really speaking, yyaa    

ssaattyyeennaa  aattiivvaaddaattii - whoever is talking about jagat         brahma, satyam        

anantam brahma - that            alone is the real         . Previously what did we say? 

hira             . What is the meaning of the word '    '? The one who knows and talks 

about it. We can translate      as      . So, previously it was said hira yagarbha       is 

        . Here,             says, really speaking, satya       ananta            alone 

is the real        . That means, what? The previous         is, a pseudo        ; an 

                 alone. The            alone is the                  . Therefore, 

            says, ee  aa. e    here means,             . What brahman?         

brahma      .               IS         BRAHMA.        BRAHMA  Ñ    IS A RELATIVE 

       .         BRAHMA  Ñ    ALONE IS THE ABSOLUTE        . So, ee  aa ttuu. e    means 

what? The following brahman      . ee  aa here refers to the brahma      , who is going to 

be talked about in the following portions. Therefore, you should translate e    as, 'the 

following         brahma      '; the one to be discussed in the ensuing       s. And this 

brahma       alone is ativadati. He alone is the real        .  

 

Why is He called real        ? Because, ssaattyyeennaa  aattiivvaaddaattii -          brahman alone is 

satyam. Therefore, what is the statement?                     alone is           . And 

          alone is the        . Or, if you replace the word      by      , we can say, 

        brahma       alone is satya      . SATYA  Ñ    ALONE CAN BE CALLED        . So, 

yyaa    ssaattyyeennaa  aattiivvaaddaattii.. And from this, we get another message also. By saying that         

           alone is          ,             wants to say,          BRAHMAN ALONE IS 

SATYAM.  

 

Okay, so what? Once you say '         brahma alone is satyam', it is like introducing two 

people. Suppose the mother introduces the two children and says, 'this boy studies well'. What 

does it mean? The other boy is going to feel bad! Because, once you say, 'this boy studies well', 

it implies, the other one does not. If both study well, either you do not say anything; or, you 
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say, 'both study well'. But, if you identify one and say, you are excluding the other. Therefore, 

by saying, '        brahma is satyam', indirectly             says, 'all the previous 15 

items are       '. So, in one sweep, in one stroke, all the previous ones are dismissed as 

      .       is       .     is       .        is       .      ,     , agni - all of 

them are       . brahman alone is satyam. That is why in             - 'satyam        

anantam brahma'. So, this            is          .  

 

And the moment this was said,       's curiosity got aroused; because, He is now only an 

                . He is only a          . Now,        wants to become the           

         ; a real         he wants to become. Therefore,        replies. Who says, "ee  aa  ttuu  

vvāā  aattiivvaaddaattii"?                   . Then,              . What does He say? "hheeyy  

bbhhaaggaavvaahh  ssoo''hhaaṃṃ" - now I am really interested                                    - to be a speaker of 

         brahma. I am no more interested in talking about      . So,       has been 

pushed in to waste paper basket. Now, he wants to talk about the          brahma, the real 

satyam. Therefore, he says, āāttiivvaaddāānnii.. āāttiivvaaddāānnii means, let me be a real         . For that 

            gives the answer.  

 

What does             say? ssaattyyaamm ttuu  eevvaa vviijjiijjññāāssiittaavvyyaamm -       , wonderful. Now 

you have got a real desire to know satyam          brahma. Therefore, if you want to be 

real        , if you want to be satya           , better you know what is satyam brahma. 

Therefore,             says, ssaattyyaamm ttuu  eevvaa - the          satyam        anantam 

brahma alone vviijjiijjññāāssiittaavvyyaamm  -- should be really desired by all the seekers. iti 

                  . And for that,        is giving His reply.              . And what 

does He say? hheeyy bbhhaaggaavvaahh,, ssaattyyaamm vviijjiijjññāāttee - now I have a desire to know the satyam 

brahma ::                      . For that,             is going to come with the reply 

in the next section. Here after, each section has only one       . Therefore, with this one 

      , 16th section is over. Now, we are entering the 17th section. We will read.  
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Seventh Chapter - Section 17 

 

यदा वै नवजािा्यथ स्यं वदनत िानवजािन्स्यं वदनत नवजािन्िेव स्यं वदनत नवज्ञािं ्वेव नवन्द्जज्ञाशसतयममनत 

नवज्ञािं भगवो नवन्द्जज्ञास इनत ॥ 

  

                            ṃ                       ṃ                          ṃ 

              ṃ                                  ṃ                   iti ॥ 7.17.1 ॥ 

  

In the following sections, through dialogue between             and       , the upani ad 

shows that, a seeker should go through several stages to become the real        . So, what is 

the aim of       ? He wants to become the real        . And to receive the real         title, 

He has to go through several stages. And all those stages are going to be mentioned in the 

following sections. So, the following sections are         sections; and brahman definition 

will come later only.  

 

I will briefly mention 'what are the stages of         talked about in the following sections'. 

And in this, the upani ad goes from higher stage to next lower stage; and to come to that 

stage, one should come to the next lower stage. From Higher to Lower. It is like, the five stages 

of bhakti talked about in the 12th chapter of the bhagavad     . For                , 

                  is required. For that, eka             ; and for that,            etc. 

Similarly, various stages are going to come. First I will mention the stages.  

 

So, to become an        , what is required?            is required.            means 

what? Talking about satyam brahma is required if I should become a superior talker. So, only 

brahman talker is the superior talker. Then, the next question is, "if I should become 

         , what is required? He says, satya          is required. Logical. Because, I can 

talk about brahman, when? Only when I know brahman. Therefore, to do           , I 

require satya         . So, this is the next lower stage.            to satya         . 

Then, the next question is, 'how can I get              '?             says, for that, you 

require satya mananam. 

  

satya mananam. mananam means what? Enquiry in to satyam brahma. Enquiry will lead 

to knowledge. Knowledge alone will lead to talking about the truth. This satya mananam is 

called in the upani ad as      . So, from         , the next lower stage is      .       

means what? Enquiry. Enquiry into what? If brahma        is required, we have to enquire 

in to the                , the upani ad         ; because, upani ad alone talks 

about brahman. No other         deals with brahman. Even                  does not 
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deal with brahman. Therefore, enquiry means what? Enquiry in to brahman, with the help of 

upani ad         ,                . Okay, for that what is required? He says 

       . You can enquire in to upani ad          or                 only if you have 

       .  

 

        means what? Faith in        ; and of course, the guru. Thus,       requires 

       . guru                                 . This definition where did we learn? 

The definition of         -                                       [this definition we 

learnt in some             or              . And there was a text by name 

tattvabodha; and there, while talking about                           , we talked about 

                      ; and there, the word         came! That you should remember]. 

Therefore,            to         .          to      .       to        . guru-       

       . To get        , what should you do? The upani ad says ni   . And, what is ni    

?               comments ni    means, guru             or        . You have to serve 

both of them. The more you serve, the more you develop         & bhakti. And that is why 

           said in the bhagavad      - [4.34] "तद्वववि प्रणर्पणतने परिप्रश्नेन सेवयण - tadviddhi 

pra                            "      means what? [Not eating வசதே!] There is 

another word in Tamil வசதே. That      means,         or service.  

 

And service done to        is        am, with reverence. Even if I do not know the meaning, 

if I do        am of the        , my reverence will increase. That is why they prescribe 

            am.                 am.        am is      towards the        . And 

similarly, service to the guru becomes guru      and that is called here by the name ni   . 

guru        . And this guru         will lead to what?        .         will lead to 

what? Enquiry. Enquiry will lead to what? Knowledge. Knowledge will lead to talking. 

Talking will lead to what? at      status. It is       mukti.         status means       

mukti.  

 

Then, the next question is, 'to do the        , what is required?' The upani ad says,      . 

      means, commitment & integration of the personality. Commitment & integration of the 

personality. "                            " is              's commentary. 

              says,       means,                              - which means, 

commitment & integration. Because, if a       has to decide to become a resident student of a 

teacher and serve the teacher for a length of time, stay in the gurukulam and learn the 

        , he requires commitment & integration. 
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He requires what? A mind committed to remain in one place. That requires an integrated 

personality. For many people, it is impossible to stay in one place; serve the teacher; prepare, 

and then ask for knowledge; and go through consistent and systematic study for a length of 

time. That is not possible; because, many are 'scatterbrains'. In English, there is an idiom 

'scatterbrains'. You know what is 'scatterbrain'? [A person who tends to 

be disorganized & lacking in concentration]. They cannot remain in one place. We have 

experienced that in gurukulam. How many students joined the gurukulam? Ideal conditions 

are there. They are provided with room [single room, not even sharing]; and all the books are 

provided; dress is provided; food, clothing, shelter, medical facility; and the only job we have to 

do is, what? Study and assimilate! But, many people could not take to that atmosphere, 

because after one or two days [we experience that in our camps also! I request the students to 

continue for 7 days in the Rishikesh        & not to go out. They cannot! Whenever there is 

a gap, they want to go to      bhavan, they want to go to Haridwar, they want to do 

shopping!] It is impossible to remain in one place.  

 

A mind which cannot remain steady, cannot delve on the teaching & assimilate. It requires 

                      .      .      .         . Means, what? Not going out in 

search of some escapism. I told you, in Siddhabhari,                     used to tell, "in 

the evenings, you go out and remain alone in one area, just assimilating the teaching that you 

have received" But, people cannot stay like that, alone! What they do, they will go out alone; 

because,         will be watching!               was a very strict        . So, what 

they will do? They will talk to each other, 'you come to that tree'. So, you will find in twos and 

threes they go and join together. And do what? Gossip! It is very difficult for the mind to 

remain in one field.  

 

Therefore, integration. Gathering / collecting one's thoughts. Togetherness. That is called what? 

     . So,       will take a person to gurukulam and guru     . guru      will lead to 

       .         will lead to enquiry. Enquiry to knowledge. Knowledge to         . 

Okay, to do the         and integrate the personality, what is required? What is required? 

The last stage.  

 

            says, if a person has to do so much preparation to go through all the stages and 

gain              , it is possible only under one condition. What is that? He must know 

that to become         is to "GAIN INFINITE       ". Therefore, what is the last stage? The 

AWARENESS that by becoming        , I will have INFINITE       . So,               

      . That, it is worth all the trouble. Integration, guru     ,        ,        ,        

all this effort is worth because it is going to give me what?        . Thus, this        

http://www.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/english/lack#lack__6
http://www.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/english/concentration#concentration__2
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              is the last stage. And the desire for       , [what       ? Not, the finite 

sense pleasure], desire for            , will drive the person to go through all these stages. 

Therefore, what is the last or lowest stage? sukha       . These are going to be said in each 

section, for each stage one section is going to come.  

 

We will now see the meaning of the 17th section. What is that? He says yyaaddāā  vvaaii  vviijjāānnāāttyy - 

only when a person gets brahma          or satya         . aatthhaa. atha means, then 

alone, ssaattyyaaṃṃ  vvaaddaattii - he can become          ; and consequently,        . And, nnaa  

aavviijjāānnaann  ssaattyyaaṃṃ vvaaddaattii - [you can understand] - nnaa  aavviijjāānnaann means, without knowing 

satyam brahma, he cannot talk about satyam brahma. nnaa  aavviijjāānnaann - how do you connect 

it? nnaa  vviijjāānnaann  ssaattyyaaṃṃ  nnaa  vvaaddaattii. na should be connected with vadati. 'On the other hand', 

vviijjāānnaannnn  eevvaa ssaattyyaaṃṃ  vvaaddaattii, only after       , one can talk about brahman. All these are 

whose words?            's words. Thus,             says, vviijjññāānnaaṃṃ  ttuu  eevvaa  

vviijjiijjññāāssiittaavvyyaamm - therefore       , first may you seek brahma       . vviijjññāānnaaṃṃ ttuu  eevvaa.. 

Here          means, brahma          or satya         . The word satyam & 

brahman are synonymous. So, vviijjññāānnaaṃṃ ttvveevvaa vviijjiijjññāāssiittaavvyyaamm.  vviijjiijjññāāssiittaavvyyaamm means, 

should be sought after. The moment             said this, what did        say, 'okay, 

okay. Now, I am interested in brahma       '. He says, 'hheeyy                 ''. So, up to iti is 

                  . Now,              . What? hheeyy                   -- oh lord 

           ! vviijjññāānnaaṃṃ vviijjiijjññāāssee - I am desirous of brahma         . What does 

            say? The next section, we will read.  
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Seventh Chapter - Section 18 

 

यदा व ै मिुतेऽथ नवजािानत िाम्वा नवजािानत म्वैव नवजािानत मनतस्त्वेव नवन्द्जज्ञाशसतयेनत मकति भगवो 

नवन्द्जज्ञास इनत ॥ 

  

                                                                           

                     ṃ                       ॥ 7.18.1 ॥ 

  

So,             says, hey       , you are interested in         . If          or 

knowledge is a substance, you can keep it in place and distribute to everyone like the 

               giving the         at the end of the     ! Suppose, the guru can keep a 

huge vessel of brahma          and a long           and go on giving, it would have 

been easy.         can be distributed; but,        can never be transferred in that manner. 

       comes only through               . Spiritual education you have to undergo. 

Therefore, he says, yyaaddāā  vvaaii  mmaannuuttee - only when a person enters in to         enquiry. And 

why do we insist on        ? Because,         alone talks about brahman. No other 

         deals with brahman. aatthhaa  vviijjāānnāāttii - then alone,        comes. nnaa  aammaattvvāā  

vviijjāānnāāttii - without systematic          education; aammaattvvāā  -- means, without education, 

without enquiry; nnāāmmaattvvāā how do you split ? na +        and the word na should be 

connected with vviijjāānnāāttii. So what is the order?                    vviijjāānnāāttii - without enquiry, one can 

never know.  

 

All these are important; because you should know that meditation cannot produce any 

knowledge; because in meditation, I am not making any enquiry. In fact, I am holding back 

all the thoughts. Therefore,     NAM IS NOT A MEANS OF KNOWLEDGE.     NTIC STUDY ALONE IS 

THE MEANS. That,             insists. Therefore, he says,                                       . So, only 

through          study, one can know; and therefore, what should you concentrate on? 

                                                           therefore you should look for          enquiry. Therefore 

your aim should be - "              ṃ                               i          ṃ 

brahmani  ham      ḍ    1.2.12]. You should look for               . Up to this are the 

words of            .  

 

Then,       , the obedient student says, 'okay, okay, okay! I am interested in enquiry'. So, 

hey                   -- oh lord            , "mmaattiiṃṃ  vviijjiijjññāāssee"",,  iittii. 'I seek that enquiry'. And, for 

that,             is going to talk further; which comes in the next section. We will read.  
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Seventh Chapter - Section 19 

 

यदा वै श्रद्दधा्यथ मिुत ेिाश्रद्दधन्मिुत ेश्रद्दधदेव मिुत ेश्रद्धा ्वेव नवन्द्जज्ञाशसतयेनत श्रद्धा ंभगवो नवन्द्जज्ञास इनत ॥  

  

                                                                           

                                      ṃ                          7.19.1 ॥ 

 

If you have to make          enquiry, upani ad enquiry, first you should know that, 

        is a direct means of            ; and         is a valid          which alone 

gives               and this is called        .  

 

[I gave a long talk on        ; and gave you the definition also.                        

                       ]. Therefore, he says, yyaaddāā  vvaaii  śśrraaddddaaddhhāāttyy.. Remember the 

example. If you want to look at your face, there is only one way. However powerful your eyes 

may be, if you want to look at the face, there is only one way. What is that? You have to keep a 

mirror in front. Similarly, for            , there is only one mirror. What is that?         

       is the only mirror. So, he says, yyaaddāā  vvaaii  śśrraaddddaaddhhāāttyy - only when a person has got 

       ; aatthhaa  mmaannuuttee - then alone, he will enquire in to upani ad.  

 

Otherwise, one will think, 'upani adic study is only an academic pursuit'. Many people say, 'do 

not study the upani ad; it is only looking outwards! upani ad is outside you know! It is 

looking outwards. Therefore, do not look in to the book. You have to look in to yourself. Why? 

Because brahman is inside. Therefore close your eyes and look within'. And if you look within, 

what will be there?                       . You do not get brahman! Therefore many 

people do not know how important          study is.  

 

And therefore,             says, 'only the one who knows its importance; mmaannuuttee - he will 

make an enquiry. aaśśrraaddddaaddhhaann  nnaa  mmaannuuttee. nnāāśśrraaddddaaddhhaann How do you split? nnaa  ++  

aaśśrraaddddaaddhhaatt. That 'na'     will become 'ta'kara.           t - without this        , na 

manute - one will not make an enquiry. He will try other methods, like meditation; not 

knowing the importance of              . And so,             highlights,              

manute - only the one who has         will make         enquiry. Therefore, hey       ! 

what should you work for? 'śśrraaddddhhāā  ttuu  eevvaa  vviijjiijjññāāssiittaavvyyaa''  --  iittii he should work to build up 

       . So, vviijjiijjññāāssiittaavvyyaa means, should be sought after.  

 

In fact there is a        called               . And         is in our tradition personified 

as a mother.             . When a            puts on the sacred thread, since he is going 
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to study the       after initiation, he does many special prayers and       to build up what? 

        in the      . Otherwise, like the modern youngsters, they will take       as a 

bunch of superstitions and a useless scripture! Therefore, buildup         first. iittii.. Up to this 

is the words of            . And what does        say? 'śśrraaddddhhāāṃṃ  bbhhaaggaavvoo  vviijjiijjññāāssaa''  --  

iittii  --  ''Okay, okay! I am an obedient student; therefore, I am interested in developing        '. 

For that             has to answer. He does that in section 20. We will read.  
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Seventh Chapter - Section 20 

 

यदा व ै निस्स्ततष्ठ्यथ श्रद्दधानत िानिस्स्ततष्ठञ्रद्दधानत निस्स्ततष्ठन्िेव श्रद्दधानत निष्ठा ्वेव नवन्द्जज्ञाशसतयेनत निष्ठा ं

भगवो नवन्द्जज्ञास इनत ॥ 

 

                                                                      hann eva 

                                               ṃ                       ॥ 7.20.1 ॥ 

 

So, how to develop        ?             says, yyaaddāā  vvaaii  nniissttii    hhaattyy. nniissttii    hhaattyy means, 

nisti  ham karoti.               comments, nisti    , as guru        ti paratvam - as 

service, adoration and reverence shown or directed towards the        . Because, the more a 

person worships the         - if you remember the 13th chapter of the     ,            

talks about 20 virtues "                         ṃ                  " then what? 

"              ṃ      ṃ                         ". So, when I act it out, then, the 

mind also begins to develop a reverence to that. This is what is called, faking and making. 

Initially, when I do          , it is a mechanical, physical routine. But, if I keep on doing 

         , gradually the physical action will bring about an internal transformation.  

 

And what is that transformation? Whichever object I worship physically, I develop reverence, 

internally. So, initially my reverence is to the guru only. I do not know the importance of 

       . But, when I develop reverence to the guru, the guru says, 'hey    ya, whatever 

glory I have, is not because of my body or mind; but, because of my wisdom. Because, before 

wisdom, nobody respected me; after wisdom, people respect me. Therefore, respect is towards 

what? Wisdom. And this wisdom that I have, is coming from the         alone'. Therefore, 

the guru repeatedly tells, 'hey      , the real glory belongs to the        ; and, I have got 

the great wisdom from the        only. Therefore, may you study the         properly. I will 

teach you'.  

 

Therefore         in guru and         comes only through        .         means, even 

simple           will gradually develop. Details we will see in the next class.   

 

ॐॐ  परू्णमदःपरू्णमदः  परू्णममदंपरू्णममदं  परू्णणत्परू्णमदुच्यतेपरू्णणत्परू्णमदुच्यते  ।।  परू्णस्यपरू्णस्य  परू्णमणदणयपरू्णमणदणय  परू्णमेवणवमिष्यतेपरू्णमेवणवमिष्यते  ।।  ॐॐ  िणन्तःिणन्तः  िणन्तःिणन्तः  िणन्तःिणन्तः  ॥॥  
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यदा व ै निस्स्ततष्ठ्यथ श्रद्दधानत िानिस्स्ततष्ठञ्रद्दधानत निस्स्ततष्ठन्िेव श्रद्दधानत निष्ठा ्वेव नवन्द्जज्ञाशसतयेनत निष्ठा ं

भगवो नवन्द्जज्ञास इनत ॥ 

 

                                                                      hann eva 

                                               ṃ                       ॥ 7.20.1 ॥ 

 

I                                                   f                        f        16th 

s              .     f    ,                 ,                                   , a superior 

speaker,       f                       .               ,        . SO, THE SPEAKER OF 

BRAHMAN ALONE CAN BE THE SUPERIOR SPEAKER. And thereafter, he said, if one sh          

         ,                          ñ    ;        ,            ñ    ,                 

         f     . T    f   ,                    ,                       . T                ,     

               ñ    .         ,                 ,    ñ     is possible only               

                .                        ,                          . T           ,         

                                                                     .                     

       , where is the questi    f        ? T    f   ,                     .  

 

  ,                         2           ,                                       ,            

        .                       .                                             . ni           , 

guru                       .                                                          ,     

                                     f               f        . T    f   ,               

through ni           . T     f   ,                  [that is what we are seeing now] this ni    

or service to a guru for a length of time is possible only when a person has an integrated 

personality, wherein the body, the mind, the sense organs, they are all well disciplined. Then 

alone, a person can remain with a guru for a length of time. Otherwise, the mind will be 

wandering and getting distracted. He will stay for a day, maximum for a week. Thereafter, he 

will run away for watching cricket match! Some kind of distraction is required. And therefore, 

the next step              ,      .            , integration of the personality, which is 

mentioned in the 21st section, which we have to see now. So, the 20th section deals with ni    

               .         21                      , the integration of the personality. We will read 

section 21.  
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Seventh Chapter - Section 21 

 

यदा वै करो्यथ निस्स्ततष्ठनत िाकृ व्ा निस्स्ततष्ठनत कृ्ववै निस्स्ततष्ठनत कृनतस्त व्ेव नवन्द्जज्ञाशसतयेनत कृकति भगवो 

नवन्द्जज्ञास इनत ॥ 

                                               hati k tvaiva nisti  hati k tistveva 

                   tiṃ                       ॥ 7.21.1॥ 

 
So, in the previous section, ni                   ,                 .         ,             

    ,  f                                                                              , as a 

resident student, one should have a disciplined personality. He says,                 -           

                      f-          ;       ,                          ,           ṃ           

                     .                          ,   ñ    ñ          ,   ñ                , 

                      - all the 14 organs must be focused. Without focus, one cannot remain. 

Therefore, he says,                .     f                     f                  ,            

              f     ñ                           &          . T                          

             ,                                         ,           ,         &         

                                               ,                      ,                 

   ñ            . Thus, the entire a                           ,                 .       

                            'the orchestrarisation of the personality', by which he means, all 

the organs should function like an orchestra - where 20 violins are there, clarinets are there. 

[Wha                                        ?]                                          . 

          f                             , it will be heard. Similarly, here also, like an orchestra, 

my personality should be disciplined. That is called karoti. Then, what will happen?  

 

nisti  hati -                                               . Consistent and systematic study 

for a length of time is possible. So, karoti atha nisti  hati - then alone it is possible. na ak     

nisti  hati - without integration of per        ,         ff                                         

          . Therefore, k                hati. This is to emphasise - 'only by practising the indriya 

samyama, one will get ni                   '. Therefore, what should you do? k     tu eva 

     ñ         -                                      .                                     

                    . T            ,                       .              ,            , 'I am 

interested in that. What should I do for that?' So, 'k                 ñ        ' -               

           's words. Then, 'k tiṃ              ñ                                       . T   , 

                         ? We will read section 22.  
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Seventh Chapter - Section 22 

 

यदा वै सुखं लभतेऽथ करोनत िासुखं लब्ध्वा करोनत सुखमेव लब्ध्वा करोनत सुख ं ्ववे नवन्द्जज्ञाशसतयममनत सुखं 

भगवो नवन्द्जज्ञास इनत ॥ 

              ṃ                           ṃ                                  

karoti sukhaṃ                                ṃ                       ॥ 7.22.1 ॥ 

 
  ,                       ?                 ,               ṃ labhate - only when a seeker 

                      f                             f                           ,       f     

             f                ,           ,                                 f                   

            .    ? B      ,           ,                     ?                T    f   ,     

                       f      ,                  .                  ,                            

            . B                                   . B                            . B          

              ñ    . B   ñ                              . B                            

       .                            ,                f              T          I         , 

then alone                                 f f                 . T    f   ,                    

        ?        ñ    . One should know the potential or the possibility of sukham, through 

                  .  

 

T    f   ,                 ,               ṃ labhate.                                   

             .                   ,                                  . sukham labhate means, 

what? Literally translated, it will mean, 'when a seeker gets pleasure'. First that is not the right 

translation. When a seeker knows that the sukham will be attained as the destination, then 

alone he will follow. Because, if he actually gets sukham here itself, then, he will not follow all 

of them. When he understands the destination          ,                            . 

             f     ? T           .            f        ?                           .      

karoti -                                                 ;        ,                            . 

na asukhaṃ                - if a person thinks that there is no sukh          ,               

                   . T    f   ,                            - otherwise one will not pursue.  

 

Then, when will a person pursue?                           - only when he knows that 

                          .               f                 f            ,                 ,  I       

            ;        , f             I                                        .            

dosai I can buy and eat. [I said this for example. You all do not bring masala dosai tomorrow!] 

Therefore, if I                             , he will say, 'I can get it through other means'. So, 

                        ? I f              T         ,                    f       . T    f   , 
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he should know what is sukham. sukhaṃ            ñ          iti - he should understand the 

destination of this spiritual journey, which is sukham.  

 

Naturally,        says, 'now I am interested in knowing that destination, sukham'. Therefore 

he said, '              ṃ      ñ     -  I              f                        .      hat only 

all these preparations. So,      ñ    iti. T                f            . If             ,      , 

     ñ       .     ñ                                                             .      ñ    

means, 'I am desirous of knowing what is sukham, w                         f                

        .                                        .                                       . 
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Seventh Chapter - Section 23 

 

यो वै भूमा त्सुखं िाल्पे सुखमस्स्तत भूमैव सुख ंभूमा ्वेव नवन्द्जज्ञाशसतय इनत भूमािं भगवो नवन्द्जज्ञास इनत ॥  

 

         ū           ṃ                    ū           ṃ   ū         

                     ū    ṃ                       ॥ 7.23.1 ॥ 

 

  ,                                               . Up to section 22, it is all only preparation 

grounds. The main theme of the 7th chapter begins from this section alone. So, 23rd section, 

up to the end of this chapter, that is section 26, only these 4 s                                  

           . 22 sections are preparations. 4 sections only are the actual teaching.  

 

    ,                          , sukhaṃ      ñ    - 'what is happiness?' Very, very important 

question.                     , yo va    ū            ṃ.   ū                          . 

T     f         .          ,                   ,        .              f     ū      

brahman. Both are synonymous. Both mean, the infinite one.  

 

T          ff         ,   ū                      .          s neuter gender. brahman is not 

             . T                                . T          ū                      . I  

Sanskrit, the words too have got genders, irrespective of the meaning. I have told you before. 

The word mitram means a friend. The word                        . T   f                   

f                       f     . I             f             f     f     ,                    

             .          , I                              ,   f .            f     f       . 

B  ,               is masculine. Thus, in Sanskrit, words have genders. And, these genders 

                                     f            .     ,   ū                      . 

             ṃ                    .      ,         ,         . Whereas, the word 

brahman is neuter gender.                ṃ                         .                 

        .  

 

        ,                 ,       f                                        . T                

                       .                             ।                           ū     

        ।                         ।       ṃ prayantyabhisaṃ          । 
 

The same idea is given here. brahman is happiness. And we should be very careful. We do not 

say brahman is happy, we do not say. We don't say brahman is happy. We say brahman is 

         . I             . I           . I        .       ,        .     yo va    ū           ṃ.  
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        ,                 , alpe sukham na asti. There is no happiness at all in any finite 

thing in the CREATION. There is no happiness at all in any finite thing in the CREATION. alpe 

means, what? alpa       . In a finite object, there is no happiness. In the finite body, there is 

no happiness. In the finite mind, there is no happiness. In the finite thoughts also, there is no 

happiness. Happiness is not a part of any finite thing in the CREATION. From this statement alone 

we have to derive the five features of happiness. Which is very, very similar to the five features 

of CONSCIOUSNESS.  

 

                 f    f         f          ?                                B  ,                  

        . B                        , 'happiness is not there in the world, body, mind or 

thought', our conclusion is: HAPPINESS IS NOT A PART OR A PRODUCT OR A PROPERTY OF ANYTHING IN 

THE CREATION.                 ? B        f                     - alpe sukham na asti. Mind 

is alpam or analpam? You kn  ,              . I                                    ,     

             . So, happiness is not a part, product or property of any object, including the 

mind or thought.  

 

Then the second feature of happiness is what? HAPPINESS IS AN INDEPENDENT ENTITY WHICH 

PERVADES CERTAIN MINDS AT CERTAIN TIMES AND MANIFESTS AS PRATIBI B        , the reflected joy. 

Happiness is an independent entity which pervades certain minds at certain times. Certain 

minds at certain times means, what? Whenever you are happy, at that moment of joy, in that 

happy person, in that happy mind, the happiness is manifest or reflected. And that does not 

                  ;    ,               .                         f                          

night is only manifest upon the moon; but, it does not belong to the moon. Similarly, during 

             ,       f                         f           f          ;    ,         not belong 

       f          .   ,         f              .                       । modo dak i a  pak a  । 

pramoda uttara  pak a  ।             ।  T                                                     
                               ;                                              ] T             

     ,      &                               . At those times, the all pervadin    f             

  f                 . B  ,                                 T    f   ,                    f       

 f       ? Happiness is an independent entity which reflects in the finite mind at some time.  

 

Then what is the third feature of happiness? HAPPINESS IS NOT LIMITED BY THE BOUNDARIES OF THE 

MIND OR THE BOUNDARIES OF THE THOUGHT. HAPPINESS EXTENDS BEYOND THE MIND AND THOUGHT. It is 

all-pervading, just as CONSCIOUSNESS       -         .    ,        6            f              

said, the PURE EXISTENCE       -          -                             '. Now we say, like the 

CONSCIOUSNESS, like the PURE EXISTENCE, the PURE HAPPINESS [with capital H] also is not limited by 
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the boundaries of the body-mind complex. It is all-pervading. This is the third feature of 

Happiness [with capital H]. Very careful.  

 

Then what is the fourth feature? THAT PURE HAPPINESS CONTINUES TO EXIST EVEN WHEN THE HAPPY 

THOUGHT IN THE MIND ENDS. When the happy thought in the mind ends, only the thought ends. 

But, even when the happy thought ends, the PURE HAPPINESS                     ,              

                               ,                                      , the PURE HAPPINESS 

continues to exist. What has ended? ONLY ITS REFLECTION IN THE THOUGHT, T      TIBI B         

HAS ENDED; BUT, T    U   BI B        CONTINUES TO EXIST.            ṃ puru e ।                

। sa eka  । sa ya evaṃvit ।                  । .             2.8.5] And aga  ,                        

                   , "raso vai sa  ।             ṃ                        ।                 

        । yade                        ।              2.7.1] 

 

            f                          .       I              't think  f             , 

            ,                    ]                 ?                     ?             , 

the PURE HAPPINESS. So, what is the fourth feature? PURE HAPPINESS continues even when the 

happy thoughts in the mind are replaced by unhappy thoughts. Even during unhappy thoughts 

in the mind, pure happiness exists. This is the fourth feature.  

 

What is the 5th feature of happiness? EVEN WHEN THE HAPPY THOUGHT ENDS OR EVEN WHEN THE MIND 

IS DISSOLVED, THE SURVIVING PURE HAPPINESS IS NOT ACCESSIBLE TO US. The surviving pure bimba 

      ,     ORIGINAL HAPPINESS, [instead of OC, we have to say OH], THE ORIGINAL HAPPINESS IS 

NOT ACCESSIBLE TO US. NOT BECAUSE IT IS ABSENT; BUT, BECAUSE THERE IS NO MEDIUM FOR ITS 

MANIFESTATION OR REFLECTION. This PURE HAPPINESS      ū                   PURE HAPPINESS.  

 

And in the world, there is no happiness at all. Whenever a person argues that, 'I am getting 

happiness from music or dance or food etc', what will be our argument? Our argument will be, 

                              . T                                                    

reflected. They do not give happiness. What is the example we give? The dog and the bone! 

Never forget that example. The dog gives the argument! Before biting the bone, no blood. After 

biting the bone, blood. Bone is very sharp edged. Therefore, the dog uses - anvayavyatireka 

logic -                        ;                          ;       , bone eva bloodasya 

       ! The dog argues! And when the dog gives the argument, we laugh at the dog and say, 

'it is foolishness'. Bone only brought out the blood, which was within the dog itself, all the time. 

Because, bone is extremely dry. How dry is the bone? Bone dr            ,                   

      -                     , is what? Bone. They are dry, they do not have even a dot of 

      .  
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T                         f                              .             ?   ū  . T    f   , 

                , alpe sukham na asti. alpe jagati. And alpam includes all the sense objects in 

the world. All your family members. Do not get angry with me. All the family members. Your 

                      .      f                              f       .   ,   ū       

sukhaṃ. Therefore,    ū               ñ          -  f                        ,             

       ū  ;          f   ,                             f   ū  ,                       . 

T    f   ,                 ,    ū               ñ          -                        , fo  

            ? T            . U                              ;                   .  

 

                    ,                      , '  ū    ṃ              ñ         - 'I want to 

            ū   .               ū    ṃ      ñ   .     ,                  ,        f  . 

  ū          f                                    or                .   ,   ū     ū   

  ū               not say. I          ,                          ;                           . 

        ,   ' is feminine, means lady. Here, it                    .              ṃ       

             .      ,         ,         ;         ,         ,    ṃ   . That is 

why here it is writen         .                             .    ,                         

  f      ū   or brahman. What is the definition? 
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Seventh Chapter - Section 24 

 

यत्र िान्य्पश्यनत िान्यच्छृणोनत िान्यनद्वजािानत स भूमाथ यत्रान्य्पश्य्यन्यच्छृणो्यन्यनद्वजािानत तदल्पं यो व ै

भूमा तदमृतमथ यदल्पं तन्म्य्ा    स भगवः कस्स्तमन्रनतमष्ठत इनत स्तवे मनहन्म्ि यदद वा ि मनहम्िीनत ॥  

 

                                                      ū                          
an yat ch                            ṃ          ū          tam atha yad alpaṃ 

                        kasmin prati                                        ī   ॥ 

7.24.1 ॥ 

 

SO, THIS IS THE MOST IMPORTANT SECTION OF THIS 7TH CHAPTER; BECAUSE, THE DEFINITION OF BRAHMAN 

IS GIVEN IN THIS SECTION.    ,               f         f              ū  ?                 , 

'yatra' - BRAHMAN IS THAT PURE EXISTENCE PRINCIPLE. EXISTENCE is not mentioned here. That we 

have to borrow from the 6th chapter. Where?                            . That we have to 

remember here. 'yatra'. yatra means, what? sati. satvastuni. brahman is that PURE EXISTENCE in 

which there is NO SUBJECT - OBJECT DUALITY. BRAHMAN IS THAT PURE EXISTENCE IN WHICH THERE IS NO 

SUBJECT-OBJECT DUALITY. Or, to put it in another language, THE NON-DUAL EXISTENCE PRINCIPLE is 

called brahman. Or, you can also say, THE NON-DUAL CONSCIOUSNESS PRINCIPLE is brahman. And 

the duality is generally in the form of subject & object. Experiencer & experienced. Knower & 

known. Seer & seen. Hearer & heard etc. Therefore, a few samples of duality is given.  

 

What is the first sample?                       .                 .                 ? One 

subject.               - perceives an object. And na is what? The negation of that. brahman is 

that PURE EXISTENCE in which there is NO perceiver, perceiving an object. Or, to put in another 

language, there is NO perceiver subject, perceiving an object. That in which the perceiver-

perceived, subject-object duality is absent, that PURE EXISTENCE, that NON-DUAL EXISTENCE is 

         ū                       .                       . Seer-seen duality is negated. 

Then, another exampl          .       anyat na ch  oti -                   oti - a hearer 

subject does not have a heard object. That means, what? Hearer-heard duality is absent. So, 

  ū           PURE NON-DUAL EXISTENCE in which hearer-heard duality is not there. Then, 

another example is given.                =       anyat na          - there is NO knower-subject 

having a known-object. That means, brahman is that PURE EXISTENCE in which, the knower-

known, subject-object duality is not      . T             ū                          .          

means, what? Where the subject-object dvaitam is not there. Or, sometimes it is presented in a 

  ff                   .   ū                                       NO        .                   ? 

The triad in the form of subject-object-instrument. Seer, seen & seeing instrument. Hearer, 

heard & hearing instrument. Knower, known & knowing instrument. So, either you say, 'duality 
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is absent' or you say, 'plurality is absent'. Whatever you say, brahman                  - pure 

EXISTENCE.  

 

And therefore, how should you know brahman? Very simple! You take the EXISTENCE available in 

the world. EXISTENCE available in the world, where is it available ? If I ask you, 'where is it 

available?' what should be your answer. You should not answer. You should ask a counter 

question where is it not available? தூணிலும் இருப்பார்; துரும்பிலும் இருப்பார்! எப்படி 

இருப்பார்? இருப்பாெ இருப்பார்! brahman is there in every object in the form of EXISTENCE. 

Therefore wall IS, chair IS, table IS, pen IS, mike IS, student IS, teacher IS. You appreciate the 

'IS' NESS in everything. And what should you do? Negate the duality in the form of subject-

object. Seer-seen. Hearer-heard. IN SHORT, THE ENTIRE CREATION YOU NEGATE AND RETAIN THE PURE 

EXISTENCE. T                           ū             .  

 

So, thus, this is a statement which negates the duality and retains what? The PURE EXISTENCE. 

And therefore, THIS DEFINITION OF BRAHMAN IS CALLED DVAIT   I     V      - a statement which 

ne             .                                               -        f     f        -      , 

                           ,            ,                                  .      ñ          

      .               ? PURE EXISTENCE.  

 

                       [            ,     ?         ]                 . I                 

                   .                 ñ      -                           . I                    

     .                                     ,       ū                                   e'sti na 

       ṃ                       . I     ḍ             ,         prajñaṃ na bahi prajñaṃ 

nobhayata  prajñaṃ        ñ        ṃ na prajñaṃ         ñ        ñ                  

saw. In b          , neti neti etc.  

 

ALL THESE NEGATION STATEMENTS ARE VERY, VERY IMPORTANT FOR A    V IT  STUDENT. B      ,      

                              , an important idea is conveyed. What is that important idea? 

YOU SHOULD KNOW TWO IMPORTANT LAWS OR PRINCIPLES. VERY IMPORTANT PRINCIPLES. What is that? 1. 

WHAT IS EXISTENT CANNOT BE NEGATED. What is existent cannot be negated. Why? Because it is 

existent! Principle one. Very important. 2. WHAT IS NON-EXISTENT NEED NOT BE NEGATED. What is 

non-existent need not be negated. Why? It is non-existent! So, what is existent cannot be 

negated; and what is non-existent need not be negated. Therefore, whatever is negated has to 

be something different from existent & non-existent. [I hope your head is not reeling]. WHAT IS 

EXISTENT CANNOT BE NEGATED. WHAT IS NON-EXISTENT NEED NOT BE NEGATED. THEREFORE WHATEVER IS 

NEGATED HAS TO BE SOMETHING DIFFERENT FROM EXISTENT AND NON-EXISTENT.  
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I                , it is called sadasat vilak a   .                                            

be what? sadasat vilak a am. And whatever is sadasat vilak a                    . Whatever is 

sadasat vilak a am. vilak a am means, 'different from'. sat means, 'existent'. asat means 'non-

existent'. Therefore,       T VI         MEANS, WHATEVER IS DIFFERENT FROM EXISTENT AND NON-

EXISTENT IS CALLED  IT   .            ,                     . T   ,                       

                          ? I              .       ,               ?           ,        

                                 ,                   .  I             ", "you are going    . 

         ,                          .             , a myth! And myth means, what? It is 

neither existent nor non-existent; it is seemingly existent.  

 

T   ,                      ,                  , THE ENTIRE WORLD IS SEEMINGLY EXISTENT. That 

PURE EXISTENCE             ū  .               ū  ,                seemingly existent; but, it is 

not                    ,                           ,                           .             

     ,     ? T             ,            ,  f                 ty, the seeming duality! And this 

brahman lends EXISTENCE to the seeming duality,        f     f       -         .           

                              f              .                                                  

this. Some of the points there I would like to discuss; which we will do in the next class.     

     

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते I  पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते I  ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥ 
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32. Chapter 7.24.1 

  

यत्र िान्य्पश्यनत िान्यच्छृणोनत िान्यनद्वजािानत स भूमाथ यत्रान्य्पश्य्यन्यच्छृणो्यन्यनद्वजािानत तदल्पं यो व ै

भूमा तदमृतमथ यदल्पं तन्म्य्ा    स भगवः कस्स्तमन्रनतमष्ठत इनत स्तवे मनहन्म्ि यदद वा ि मनहम्िीनत ॥  

 

                                                      ū                
                                           ṃ          ū          tam atha yad 
alpaṃ tanmarty    sa bhagava  kasmin prati                                  

      ī   ॥ 7.24.1 ॥ 

 
In the 7th chapter of the          , we had the preparatory ground for the teaching. THE 

ACTUAL TEACHING IS GIVEN ONLY IN THE LAST 4 IMPORTANT SECTIONS. THE 23RD 24TH 25TH AND 

26TH. SO THESE FOUR SECTIONS ARE THE MOST IMPORTANT PART OF THE 7TH CHAPTER AND IN 

THESE FOUR SECTIONS                    LYSING THE NATURE OF SUKHAM OR HAPPINESS.  

 

And I said in the last class, that the upani adic definition of HAPPINESS is totally unique & 

different, which we remembered through these five features. 1. HAPPINESS is not part, a product 

or a property of any object or even the mind. 2. HAPPINESS is an independent entity, which 

pervades the mind some times. 3. HAPPINESS is not limited by the boundaries of the mind or any 

object. 4.HAPPINESS continues to exist even after everything, including the mind, resolves. 5. 

The surviving HAPPINESS is not accessible; because, there is no medium. So, this HAPPINESS alone 

we call as             or ORIGINAL HAPPINESS. And, according to        , this ORIGINAL 

HAPPINESS is exactly the same as the ORIGINAL CONSCIOUSNESS [i.e.] bimba caitanyam. bimba 

caitanyam, the ORIGINAL CONSCIOUSNESS; and bimba       , the ORIGINAL HAPPINESS - both of 

them are synonymous. One and the same!               ;                    

caitanyam. Also, this ORIGINAL HAPPINESS or ORIGINAL CONSCIOUSNESS is the same as the ORIGINAL 

EXISTENCE also, which is otherwise known as, sat principle. Therefore, according to        , 

ORIGINAL EXISTENCE [sat] = ORIGINAL CONSCIOUSNESS [cit] = ORIGINAL HAPPINESS [       ]. 

sadeva cit; cit eva        . THEY ARE THREE NAMES; BUT, THE SUBSTANCE IS ONE AND THE 

                    .  

 

And these three fundamental principles alone get reflected or manifest in the world. And when 

these three are manifest in the world, we call it pratibimba        , pratibimba 

caitanyam and pratibimba      . Thus, we have got reflected existence which is called 

          . Reflected consciousness,           . Reflected happiness which is called 

              . This reflection is experienceable as an object.            can be 

experienced.            can be experienced.                can be experienced. BUT, THE 
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ORIGINAL SAT, THE ORIGINAL CIT, THE ORIGINAL        IS NOT EXPERIENCEABLE; AND, THIS ORIGINAL 

             ALONE IS CALLED SATYAM,  Ñ NAM ANANTAM, WHICH ALONE IS CALLED BRAHMAN, 

WHICH ALONE IS CALLED      .  

 

And      , the ORIGINAL EXISTENCE-CONSCIOUSNESS-HAPPINESS is never experienceable; because, 

in the original      , there is no division in the form of experiencer and the experienced. 

Since subject object division is absent,       is neither an object of experience nor is it a 

subject. It is something in which subject-object duality is resolved.  

 

And therefore,            , the teacher, in the 24th section first        - which we were 

seeing in the last class - defines       as non-dual reality. He said, yyaattrraa - in that       

brahma nnāānnyyaattppaaśśyyaattii  nnāānnyyaacccchh    oottii nnāānnyyaaddvviijjāānnāāttii - a seer does not contact a seen; a 

hearer does not hear an object; a knower cannot contact a known. This duality is not there. 

Therefore,       is non-dual brahman.  

 

And I said,               GIVES IMPORTANCE TO THIS TOPIC; BECAUSE, THIS IS THE CRUCIAL 

DEFINITION OF BRAHMAN, ESPECIALLY BRAHMAN AS        , THE NON EXPERIENTIAL        . We 

get this topic only in two places. One is this particular        in          ; and another 

place is, b             upani ad [3rd chapter, 9th          , last        28. 3.9.28] - 

brahman is defined as                 brahman. Here the word sukham is used. There 

the word        is used. In both places,               writes a significant commentary. So, 

as I said in the last class, I will share a few points from              's commentary.  

 

              points out, many people mistake this definition as a non-dual state. yyaattrraa  

nnāānnyyaatt  ppaaśśyyaattii - we have to understand as the definition of non-dual brahman, which 

non-dual brahman is available all the time. "All the time" means what?        svapna 

su upti. But, there are some people who mistake this as a description of a non-dual state, as 

advaita        . And this understanding will create a lot of problem; because, really 

speaking, THERE IS NO SUCH 'THING' CALLED NON-DUAL STATE. State means what?        . 

advaitic         does not exist at all. Any state of experience you go through -        

svapna su upti                                . [       means, what? 

Unconscious condition]. All the different        s that we can imagine -        svapna 

su upti                                 - all these various        s we can imagine. 

They are all dualistic states only. There is no such thing called non-dual state. Only that 

the dualistic state is of two natures. In certain dualistic states, duality is in passive condition. In 

certain other dualistic states, duality is in active condition. Thus, all the states are either active 
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duality or passive duality. THERE IS NO STATE CALLED NON-DUALISTIC STATE. ADVAITA         

  STI.  

 

In        or waking state, the duality is active or passive? During               , duality is 

active. During svapna, duality is active. During su upti - here alone we should be careful - 

during su upti, duality is there or not? Our tendency will be to say that 'in su upti duality is 

not there'; but, we should know, during su upti also, duality is very much there. But in 

what form? In passive, dormant, unmanifest form. Similarly, in                 also, you 

cannot call it non-dual state. You should call it what? 'Duality in dormant form'. Similarly, during 

unconscious state also, passive duality. During         also, passive duality. During 

pralayam also, passive duality. You should know, there is no such state called advaita 

       . It is a misnomer.  

 

And this is clearly proved by      , yukti and anubhava.       - the       - very clearly say, 

"        ī     ū                           ,                               

          " -       , you go from manifest duality to unmanifest duality; and again, you 

come to manifest duality. Therefore,       declares, 'there is no advaita         state'. Then, 

yukti - logic - also very clearly shows that, matter cannot be created or destroyed. Therefore, 

whatever state you go through, the dualistic universe will continue to be there. It can never be 

destroyed. Only condition is, in pralaya, it will be in dormant form. So, logic also proves there 

is no advaita        . And our anubhava - experience - also proves that, all the        s 

are dualistic. In su upti, we are in which state? Dualistic state only! But, in potential form. 

How do you know there is duality in su upti ? Suppose, during su upti, the duality is 

destroyed, what will happen? Suppose when you go to su upti, the body is destroyed, your 

house is destroyed, your mind is destroyed, what will happen? You will never wake up! Not only 

that, if the body gets destroyed in su upti, you will never go to sleep. You will put chilli 

powder in your eyes and keep awake! Similarly, in nirvikalpaka        , we have advaita 

state or dvaitic state? We should carefully note. nirvikalpaka         is also dvaita 

        only. There is no advaita        . How do you know that in nirvikalpaka 

        dvaitam is very much there? How do you know? Again this person wakes up! The 

mind wakes up! The thoughts wake up! Similarly, during pralayam also, the dvaita          

is very much there. What is the proof? Again next       comes. THEREFORE, THE FIRST AND 

FOREMOST IMPORTANT THING TO BE NOTED IS, THERE IS NO SUCH THING CALLED ADVAITA 

       .  

 

So, advaita brahma        should be gained in which        ? There is no advaita 

       ; and therefore, advaita brahma        should be gained in which        ? Only 
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in dvaita,                we have to gain advaita       . And for argument's sake, even 

if you are going to imagine an advaita         [there is no advaita         is our first 

theory; but, for argument's sake, let us imagine there is an advaita        , called 

nirvikalpaka      hi]. We argue that, even if such an nirvikalapaka advaita         is 

there, it is of no use to us. It is of no use to us. Why? If there is an advaita         in that 

non-dual state, what all things will be there? What a question?! If there is an advaita 

av     , what all things will be there? There cannot be a second thing. There can only one 

thing. In advaita        , there is only one thing. Which one thing will be there? It should be 

only     .  

 

Now, let us imagine that there is an advaitic state, where      alone exists; everything else 

has disappeared. Body has disappeared. Mind has disappeared. Intellect has disappeared. 

Thoughts have disappeared.        has disappeared. Poor guru has disappeared.      alone 

is there! Tell me, what is the use of that        ? Because,      cannot get any knowledge 

by itself.      can never get any knowledge by itself. If      is the knower, there will be no 

known. If      is known there will be no knower. Therefore, even if there is an advaita 

       , it is of no use to the seeker; because, pure      is not a knower of anything. It is 

        . And therefore, advaita         is not there. Even if it is there, it is of no use; 

because,      cannot know anything. Knowing is, a process. Process means, change.      

being changeless, it cannot do any action, including the knowing action. This also we have to 

carefully note. SO, THE SECOND IMPORTANT THING TO BE NOTED IS, EVEN IF ADVAITA            

THERE, IT IS OF NO USE. 

 

And now the third point. For argument's sake, let us assume,      knows itself. We have said, 

     cannot know itself. This is our second theory. But, for argument's sake, let us assume 

there is an advaita        . [First, we have said, it is not there. Let us assume there is an 

advaita        ]. And even if there is such an        ,      cannot be knower of itself. 

But, let us assume,      becomes a       of itself. Then, we argue, even if      knows itself 

in the advaita         - called nirvikalapaka         - that is of no use to us. Even if 

there is an advaita nirvikalapaka        , in which      alone is there knowing itself, [all 

these will not happen; but even if it is going to happen] it is utterly useless. You know why it 

is useless? Because, all our problems are in the mind and intellect. Our ignorance, our 

confusion, our        , they are all in      or       ? They are in the mind. And in 

nirvikalapaka        , who gains knowledge?      gains knowledge! What about the 

mind? Mind was not there; because, we called it advaitic state. Therefore, even if in 

nirvikalapaka              knows itself, my mind will continue to be ignorant. My mind 

will have its own problems; we will not get any benefit. Therefore, we should know this 
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       is not describing an advaitic state. It is not describing a nirvikalapaka         

state. 

 

It is describing the advaitam brahma, which has to be known in               . At the time 

of                  from the guru, I have to use my intellect. And in this dvaita        , 

I have to know "brahman is advaitam". It has to be known in which        ? Not in 

nirvikalapaka        . Not in advaita        . In the dvaita        , dualistic state, we 

have to gain what       ? advaita       . And the dualistic state means,        or 

svapna?        / waking is also dvatiam. svapna is also dvaitam. '       , why cannot I 

know in svapana?' do not ask. In        itself we are finding it difficult! In svapna, when 

buddhi is not functioning, when only         are functioning, where do we have the freedom 

to decide what is going to happen?  

 

THEREFORE, THIS        IS NOT DESCRIBING ADVAITA        . THIS        IS DESCRIBING 

ADVAITAM BRAHMAN, WHICH HAS TO BE KNOWN IN DVAITA         CALLED   GRAT        . How 

do you know that? With the help of guru                        ; with the help of 

systematic teaching, I should know & recognise the advaitam brahman.  

 

Then, the next question is, how can we know brahman as advaitam, in dvaita        ? In 

dvaita        , I can know only what? dvaitam! How will I be able to know advaitam 

brahman in dvaita        ? [I hope the question is relevant. Otherwise for my satisfaction, I 

will raise this question and answer]. How can we know the advaitam brahman in dvaita 

       ? This question people may ask. And, for that, we answer that, 'in dvaita        , 

even though we continue to experience duality, with the help of                , we 

understand that THE EXPERIENCED DUALITY IS OF A LOWER ORDER OF REALITY. NOT WORTH COUNTING'. It 

is exactly like keeping a mirror in front of me and I experience two people. One is myself; and 

the other is, a person in front of me. Who smiles when I smile. Who frowns when I frown. 

Thus, even though I experience dvaitam, [what is that dvaitam? I am number one; and the 

second person - the reflection - is number two] I will still say, "there is only one person". Thus, 

dvaita anubhava is there; yet, advaita        is possible.  

 

Thus, retaining the dvaita anubhava, remaining in dvaita        , remaining in        

       , using the guru                , I will clearly know that, 'there is only one non-

dual brahman'. The experienced duality is not worth counting; because; they are all       ; 

of a lower order of reality. And this knowledge of advaitam brahman, in the dvaita        

       , is the aim of this first        in section 24, which we were seeing.  
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yyaattrraa  nnaa  aannyyaatt  ppaaśśyyaattii - in that brahman there is no duality, even though we continue to 

experience duality. EXPERIENCE CANNOT CHALLENGE KNOWLEDGE. I have told this very often. A 

valid knowledge can never be challenged by the opposite experience. Very important. Valid 

knowledge can never be challenged by the opposite experience. What are the examples? I have 

given several examples. The sunrise is an experience. It will never challenge my valid 

knowledge that the sun does not go around the earth. The experience of a flat earth does not 

challenge my knowledge that the earth is spherical. The experience of stationary earth does not 

challenge my knowledge that the earth is moving very fast. The experience of a small star, 

twinkle twinkle little star; that experience of a small star does not challenge my knowledge that 

stars are much bigger than the earth. Similarly, advaitin has the knowledge, valid knowledge, 

that brahman alone is. This valid knowledge can never be challenged by the continuous 

experience of the duality in               . Therefore, we need not go to meditation. We 

need not go to        . Keeping the eyes open, we can gain the knowledge - advaitam 

brahma.  

 

And therefore             says,       ū        ū   - this non-dual PURE HAPPINESS is called 

     . Then, in the next sentence,            , yyaattrraa  aannyyaatt  ppaaśśyyaattyy  aannyyaacccchh    oottyy  

aannyyaadd  vviijjāānnāāttii  ttaadd  aallppaaṃṃ..  On the other hand, in the             field, the empirical field; 

yatra means, what? in the                   . aannyyaatt  ppaaśśyyaattyy - there is a perceiver, 

perceiving an object. Perceiver-perceived duality is there. aannyyaacccchh    oottyy - hearer-heard duality 

is there. aannyyaadd  vviijjāānnāāttii - knower-known duality is there. And, in that             field, ttaatt  

aallppaaṃṃ - everything is finite. And, we have already said that, infinite alone is sukham. And 

therefore, we should derive the corollary. Finite does not have even a droplet of sukham. 

       -         they do not have sukham.        -prameya - they do not have 

sukham.      -      they do not have sukham. Wherever they teach finitude, sukham 

     .  

 

Then, naturally, the question will come, "if the                      does not have 

sukham, how come I derive happiness from music, dance, television serial and wonderful food 

etc?" yadi alpe sukham      , katham                      sukham         mi? 

For that, you already know the answer. What is that answer? "They do not have the sukham; 

but, they are only reflecting the             or            . Remember the example. [Of 

course one example is dog and bone. That you know. I will give another example I have given 

in      class. I will transfer it here!]  

 

Imagine, you have got a mirror in hand. The mirror has got a glass, a frame, and a beautiful 

face. [கசால்லிதேக்ெவைன்!]. So, I am experiencing three things. The glass, the frame and 
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a beautiful face. Even though three things I am experiencing, only two belong to the mirror. 

The third one does not belong to the mirror. Which two belong to the mirror? [I am just 

enjoying!] The mercury coated glass belongs to the mirror; and the beautiful decorative frame 

belongs to the mirror. But, the face that I experience in it, even though it is intimately 

associated with the mirror, it does not belong to the mirror. If the face belongs to the mirror, 

what will happen? Every time you see the mirror, that face will be there! Not only that. When I 

see my face my face will be there; and when a second person comes, he will see two faces! 

Therefore, we understand, though we experience three things in the mirror, only two belong to 

the mirror [glass & frame]; and one [face] belongs to something else.  

 

Similarly, whenever a person enjoys any object, there are 3 things he is experiencing. One is 

called     , another is called  ū  , the third is called       . I experience     ,  ū   and 

      . And         says, as in the mirror example, only two of these belong to the object. 

The third one does not belong to the object. Which two belong? Be careful.      and  ū   

alone belong to the object. The        experienced there, does not belong to             

        ; but, it is                          reflecting in the                    . 

And so,             says, ttaaddaallppaaṃṃ.  

 

अस्स्तत भानत नरयं रुपं िाम चे्यंस पंचकम् आद्यत्रयं ब्रह्म रुपं जगद ्रुपं ततो द्वयम् । -  

                ṃ     ṃ           ṃ     ṃ               ṃ            ṃ 
          ṃ             ।  
 

In    -            ,                  says, 'you experience five things always. sat, cit, 

      ,      and  ū  . Of these,      &  ū   alone belong to the world. EXISTENCE, 

CONSCIOUSNESS and HAPPINESS - all these three do not belong to the world. They belong to what? 

     . Therefore, look at the       . ttaatt  aallppaaṃṃ. ttaatt  means, what? Any entity in the 

empirical world is finite. And so, joyless. yyoo  vvaaii  bbhhūūmmāā  ttaadd  aamm  ttaamm - whereas, this original 

      , which is none other than brahman, that original        is am tam. am tam 

means, what? Eternal. It does not die.  

 

But, when the very same        is reflected in the mind, as pratibimba       , that 

reflected        is eternal or non-eternal? You can understand. Reflected        has to be 

non-eternal; because, it will be there only as long as the reflecting medium is there. When I 

take the small mirror from the pocket [many people keep a mirror handy. They want to 

regularly check up whether they are presentable or not! Or, may be, out of consideration for 

the world! Okay. Good intention!] - they take out the mirror and they see the pratibimba 

mukham. The pratibimba mukham comes when you hold the mirror. pratibimba 
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mukham goes away when you put back the mirror. Similarly, in the mind, when there is priya 

     , moda       or pramoda       [which we saw in                   aya     ] - when 

conducive thoughts are there,        reflection comes, which is always ephemeral. 

pratibimba        is ephemeral; because, it depends upon mental condition. Good news you 

hear, pratibimba        rises. Bad news you hear, the face itself becomes gloomy. Bloom to 

gloom is the lot of pratibimba       . Therefore, it is am tam or ma tyam? Reflected 

       will always be fleeting.  

 

That is why            said, "ye hi saṃ                  kha yonaya eva te; 

              kaunteya na te u ramate budha "       5-22] - do not be attached to 

pratibimba       . When it comes, enjoy. But, do not get attached; because, in 

pratibimba, there is gradation also. priya, moda, pramoda. Happy, happier, happiest. 

Whereas, in   ū       , the original            , there is no gradation; and the 

reflected        alone is called experiential       . So, all experiential        will be 

reflected or original? All experiential happiness will only be reflected       . That is why when 

the experiential joy comes, he jumps up & down, hits the head against the ceiling. Too high he 

jumped! Or, some people laugh too much and get a catch. Catch means, வபாச்சு! [you had it!] 

Thus, reflected        is experiential. Original        is non-experiential.  

 

Therefore, never ask the question, "how to experience original            ?" This question 

is the blunderous, the worst blunder. You never experience original       , just as, you never 

experience your own original face. What a tragedy! You have never experienced your original 

face, only reflection you can. So, original        is a matter for claiming. It is not a matter for 

experiencing.  

 

And if anybody says that "in nirvikalapaka         on April 1st [I only like that day!] - on 

April 1st, in nirvikalapaka        , I had brahman bliss!", it is the biggest misconception. 

He might have experienced bliss, no doubt; but, that bliss has nothing to do with brahman 

bliss. It is only a reflection in the mind, at a particular time. Therefore,             says, yyoo  

vvaaii  bbhhūūmmāā  - the non experiential original        is eternal. The non-experiential original 

       is aamm  ttaamm,,  eternal. On the other hand, aatthhaa  yyaadd  aallppaaṃṃ - the experiential       , 

reflected in the empirical world of duality, ttaatt  mmaarrttyyaamm - it will be perishable. Therefore, 

'should we enjoy pratibimba or not?', if anybody asks, we will say, 'certainly enjoy; but, with 

the knowledge that the joy is not coming from that object'. Therefore, even when the object 

goes away, and even when the experiential pleasure goes away, I have not lost       . 

Because, the original, the master copy, MC, the original, the master copy is not with wife, not 

with children, not with grand-children. Let them be there. Let them be not there. [Now & then I 
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add that also]. Whether the relationships continue or not, they have no power to take away the 

master copy,            . Therefore, yyaatt  aallppaaṃṃ  ttaatt  mmaarrttyyaamm  - pratibimba         is 

aallppaaṃṃ;;  ttaatt mmaarrttyyaamm. So with this, THE DEFINITION OF BR                is over.  

 

Now,        is asking a question. What is that? ssaa  bbhhaaggaavvaa    kkaassmmiinn  pprraattii    hhiittaa  ? 

bbhhaaggaavvaa   means, oh lord. [Who is addressing whom? I hope we have not forgotten the guru 

and      .        is addressing the guru,            .  

 

hey guru, please tell me 'where is that             located?' 'What is the source and 

support of            ?' Because,             or experiential        has a support. 

Either we say, 'it is in the external object' or we say, 'it is in the mind'. Either inside or outside. 

Experiential        thus has a support; because, experiential        is reflected       . 

Reflected        always requires the support of what? Any reflection requires the support of 

the reflecting medium. So, pratib                       vartate; b               

                  ṃ                         ? pprraattii                  ? What is its support?  

And for that             says, 'what a question you are asking?! ssvvee  mmaahhiimmnnii  

pprraattii    hhiittaahh. brahman is supported by its own glory, or, in its own glory.              means, 

glory. brahman is supported by its own glory. It is based on its own glory. And 

            feels that, this answer may confuse       ; and therefore, He gives another, 

refined answer.  

 

The first answer is what? brahman is based on its own glory. And what is the refined, 

second answer? yyaaddii  vvāā - otherwise, to be more precise, nnaa  mmaahhiimmnnii - it is not based on 

anything. It is not supported by anything. It is un-supported. It is baseless. [Baseless you 

do not mistake. Not the basement is baseless]. brahman does not have a base or support. 

And these two answers             Himself will explain in the next       . One general 

answer; then, a refined answer. General answer is, 'brahman is supported by its own glory'. 

Refined answer is, 'brahman is not supported by anything'. nnaa  mmaahhiimmnnii.. Explanations come 

in the next       .  

 

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते I  पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते I  ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥ 
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33. Chapter 7.24.1 & 7.24.2 and  7.25.1 & 7.25.2. 

  

यत्र िान्य्पश्यनत िान्यच्छृणोनत िान्यनद्वजािानत स भूमाथ यत्रान्य्पश्य्यन्यच्छृणो्यन्यनद्वजािानत तदल्पं यो वै 

भूमा तदमृतमथ यदल्पं तन्म्य्ा    स भगवः कस्स्तमन्रनतमष्ठत इनत स्तवे मनहन्म्ि यदद वा ि मनहम्िीनत ॥  

 

yyaattrraa  nnāānnyyaattppaaśśyyaattii  nnāānnyyaacccchh                                                                                      

ppaaśśyyaattyyaann  yyaacccchh    oottyy  aannyyaadd  vviijjāānnāāttii  ttaaddaallppaaṃṃ                                          ttaamm  aatthhaa  yyaadd  

aallppaaṃṃ                                                    kkaassmmiinn  pprraattii                                                                    

                    ॥॥  77..2244..11    ॥॥  

  

In this important        the teacher             defined HAPPINESS as that absolute reality 

which does not have a division in the form of observer and observed. So, the pure ABSOLUTE 

HAPPINESS is not an object of experience; and whatever is an experienced happiness it is not 

           ; but, it is only                        I said. And we saw the same 

definition was given to the PURE EXISTENCE in the 6th chapter and the very same definition is 

given to PURE       .  

 

Therefore, we come to know that PURE EXISTENCE IS PURE HAPPINESS WHICH ITSELF IS PURE 

CONSCIOUSNESS. Therefore, sat, cit and        - all the three are one and the same only. 

From the standpoint of inert object, we define brahman as sat; because, in the inert object, 

brahman manifests only in the form of sat principle. Even though the very same brahman is 

cit and       , that aspect is not manifest in the inert object. Whereas, when you come to 

the physical body, there, the very same brahman expresses in the form of not only sat / 

EXISTENCE; but, in the form of the cit / CONSCIOUSNESS aspect also! Therefore, brahman is 

defined as sat, cit. And, in                , or, priya, moda, pramoda      , the very 

same brahman expresses in the form of sat, cit and       . Therefore, the difference is not 

in brahman; but, the difference is in the manifesting medium. Based on the manifesting 

medium, we define it as sat or cit or       . And this was done. Definition was given in the 

first half of the       .  

 

Then, the student        asked the question, "what is the support of that      ?" And for 

that,             gave two answers. The first answer was, "sve mahimni prati  hita " - 

it is supported by its own glory. sve mahimni means, 'in its own glory'. And later, 

sanatk      revises the answer and says, "no, no, no. It is not supported by its glory. na 

mahimni". Naturally,        wondered, 'why             is contradicting himself?' First, 

He says, "brahman is supported in its glory". Then, he says, "brahman is not supported in its 
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glory". So, the question is, why these 2 answers? For that,             Himself gives the 

clarification in the next       . We will enter the       .  

 

गोअश्वममह मनहमे्याचक्षते हस्स्ततनहरण्यं दासभायं क्षेत्राण्यायतिािीनत िाहमेवं ब्रवीमम ब्रवीमीनत होवाचान्यो 

ह्यन्यस्स्तमन्रनतमष्ठत इनत ॥ 

 

                        ate hastihira yaṃ           ṃ k                   

        ṃ                                             hita iti ॥ 7.24.2 ॥ 

  

This        is commentary on the last section of the previous       . 'sve mahimni 

prati  hita ' Then, 'na mahimni prati  hita '. Here,             says, normally when 

we say somebody is 'supported by his glory', the word glory refers to the possessions & 

positions of that object or person. This is the normal convention when we say, 'a person is 

propped up by, supported by his own glory'. The word 'glory' conveys the things 

possessed by him. The possessions are referred to as the glory. And therefore, when you 

say, somebody is supported by his glory, it will mean that somebody is supported by his 

possessions. That means, there is a duality of possessor and possessed. Thus, when I say, 

"brahman is supported by his glory", one may misunderstand that, "brahman has certain 

possessions as its glory; and, those glorious possessions are supporting brahman!" Thus, 

the idea of duality will be conveyed! And therefore,             says, 'I revised my 

answer'.  

 

So, first, the conventional meaning of the word       ,             gives. What is the 

conventional meaning? He says,                                               . iihhaa means, 'in this world', 'in the 

common parlance', 'conventionally'.                                        - the following possessions are 

termed as one's glory. What are those items? ggooaaśśvvaamm. Means, what? The various 

domesticated animals like cow, ox, horse etc. Therefore, ggooaaśśvvaamm  - cows & horses. What type 

of cows and horses? Not found somewhere; but, one's own possessions. Then, what is the next 

item? hhaassttiihhiirraa  yyaaṃṃ                      āāccaakk  aattee. We should add the word        to each one. 

hhaassttiihhiirraa  yyaaṃṃ. You can understand. hhaassttii means, elephants. [I do not think here elephant is 

possessed. For cow itself there is no place, like, cowshed. Where is the question of elephant?!] 

May be in Kerala, some people may possess. But, in those days, they must have been 

possessed. hhaassttii means, elephant; hhiirraa  yyaamm means, gold. These are                  

      . hhaassttii  ccaa  hhiirraa  yyaamm  ccaa                 hhaassttiihhiirraa  yyaaṃṃ.  

 

Then, ddāāssaabbhhāārryyaaṃṃ.. You can understand.              means, wife; and            means, what? 

Several assistants.            means, servants or help. They are also called                      āāccaakk  aattee.. 
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And what is the next one? The real estate!                                       . kk  eettrrāā  ii means, land. For 

investment and all they say! āāyyaattaannāānnii  --  in the city and in Kodaikanal and Ooty and all such 

places. They are considered to be        of a person. And normally, a person is propped up 

by all these possessions & people. The moment he loses all of them, that person is gone! He 

becomes flat! Both physically & psychologically. Therefore, normally        means, 

possessions. But, you cannot say brahman is supported by its possessions! Because, we 

have seen brahman as without a second thing. yyaattrraa  nnāānnyyaattppaaśśyyaattii  nnāānnyyaacccchh    oottii - 

therefore, where is the question of brahman being supported by       ?! So, 

            says,         ṃ                    ṃ            - I do not convey this meaning when I say, 'ttee 

mmaahhiimmnnii pprraattii    hhiittaa  ''.. And why I do not convey this meaning? If I convey this meaning, 

there will be duality.  

 

And therefore,             says, aannyyoohhyy  aannyyaassmmiinn  pprraattii    hhiittaa.. [Here, you have to 

rearrange the sentences properly. After         ṃ                ṃ         you have to read 

                                                      . After nnāāhhaammeevvaaṃṃ                you have to read aannyyoohhyy  

aannyyaassmmiinn                          ]]. "I do not convey this meaning; because, there will a duality". When 

the possessed supports the possessor, the owned supports the owner, duality will come. 

And therefore, what did I say? nnaa  mmaahhiimmnnii  --  brahman is not supported by its glory. Which 

means, it is not supported by a second thing.  

 

If you are not conveying this meaning, then, 'what is the meaning that you convey when 

you say, 'brahman is not supported by its glory?' - this will be       's question. [We have to 

supply]. If you did not convey this meaning by the revised statement, [what is the revised 

statement? 'brahman is not supported by its glory'] "what is the idea you convey?" will be 

      's question. For that,             says,                                     .. [That left out portion 

you have to put at the end].                                      [and you have to add an expression evam]. 

                                              .             says, "what I want to convey through the revised 

statement is the following." And what do you mean by "the following"? That will come in 

section 25, which we will enter in to. With this 2nd       , section 24 is over. Section 25 is 

refining this definition. "Nothing supports brahman". We will read that.  
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Chapter 7 - Section 25 

 

स एवाधस्तता्स उपररष्टा्स पश्चा्स पुरस्तता्स दणक्षणतः स उत्तरतः स एवेद    सवामम्यथातोऽहङ्कारादेश एवाहमे - 

वाधस्ततादहमुपररष्टादहं पश्चादहं पुरस्ततादहं दणक्षणतोऽहमुत्तरतोऽहमेवेद    सवाममनत ॥  
  

                                                    i ata  sa uttarata  sa eveda    
sarva -                                                        ṃ 

         ṃ             ṃ dak i ato'hamuttarato'hameveda    sarvamiti ॥ 7.25.1 ॥ 

 

So             had given a revised answer, "that brahman is not supported by anything; 

because, there is no second thing possessed by brahman which would have supported 

brahman, just as a normal human being is supported by the possessions". So, naturally, the 

question will come, 'how do you say there is no second thing possessed by brahman and it 

does not support brahman? What about the whole CREATION? Is it not possessed by brahman 

and would have supported brahman? This will be the natural question.             gives 

the answer here.  

 

There is no second thing possessed by brahman or possesable by brahman because the 

whole creation is nothing but brahman only, with different          . Therefore, what you 

see as the world is not a second thing possessed by brahman. What you see as world is 

nothing but brahman itself! In short, there is no world, other than brahman. Then, what 

about the world that I am experiencing?             says, 'what you are experiencing in 

front is nothing but brahman. What you are experiencing behind is nothing but brahman. 

What you are experiencing on the right hand side is brahman. Left hand side is brahman. Up 

above is brahman. Down below is brahman. brahman alone was, is and ever will be! It 

appears as though manifold, with different          .          s are many; but, there is 

only one substance called brahman. Therefore, where is the question of a second substance to 

support brahman? You cannot say, 'wave supports water'. Why you cannot say, 'wave 

supports water?' Because, there is no such thing called wave, other than water, to support the 

wave. You cannot say ocean supports water; because, there is no such thing called ocean, 

other than water, to support the water. Thus, there is no second thing at all. sarvam brahma 

mayam jagat. Thus, it is a very important                              , through 

which       , THE WORLD IS DISMISSED AND BRAHMAN IS ESTABLISHED AS NON-DUAL. And, by this 

statement itself, world is falsified. We had a similar        in                 . [2.2.11] 
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brahmaivedamam taṃ                                   i             a ।    
            ṃ ca pras taṃ brahmaiva idaṃ          ṃ vari  ham ॥  
 
- the only difference is the word brahman is a neuter gender word; whereas, the word       

is a masculine gender word. Therefore,             uses the expression 'he' instead of 'it'. 

Now, look at the       . ssaa  eevvāāddhhaassttāāttssaa..      means, what?      . So, that       

alone is down below.     uuppaarrii    āātt -       is up above.     ppaaśśccāātt -       alone is 

behind.     ppuurraassttāātt -       alone is in front. And,     ddaakk  ii  aattaa   -       alone is on 

the southern side. If you are facing the east, on your right side and     uuttttaarraattaa   -       

alone is on the northern side, that is the left hand side. So, if you say ppaaśśccāātt - western side, 

ppuurraassttāātt is east, ddaakk  ii  aattaa   is right, uuttttaarraattaa   is left. In short, all the four directions + up & 

down, every where brahman alone is. Then what about world? MISUNDERSTOOD BRAHMAN IS 

WORLD. And what is brahman? UNDERSTOOD WORLD IS BRAHMAN! Just as misunderstood 

rope, [once I give that example, I hope, it will be clear.] Misunderstood rope is snake; and 

understood "snake" is nothing but rope. Thus, misunderstood brahman is the world. 

Understood world is brahman. So, what the wise people see as brahman, the otherwise 

people see as the world.               - 2.69 -                ū    ṃ      ṃ         

  ṃ     - and therefore, there is no question of closing the eyes to realise brahman. 

Because, for a wise person, His problem is, he cannot miss brahman; and therefore, 

            said,                             .                means, all this is 

nothing but      .  

 

And thereafter,             is worried. If you go on saying           brahman - that 

      - is sat, that       is cit, that       is       , that       is reality. Everything 

you keep on saying "that", you will think, brahman is an object! And by knowing "brahman 

is great", I do not get any benefit. In fact, I will become more miserable. Therefore, 

            says, 'you have to replace the word     by aham'. As long as you say "that" is 

brahman, your          will not go away. Only when you claim "aham brahma asmi" your 

         will be displaced by brahmatvam. If the wave is going to declare that, 'all the 

waves are water. The ocean is water. The bubble is water. Everything is water'. What about 

you? I am wave. No use! Therefore, the wave should learn to say, "I am the water behind all 

the waves, the ocean and bubble". Similarly, you have to replace the word     by aham. That 

is why guru says, 'tat tvam asi'          . Therefore, comes            .  

 

Very important.                - after saying "that is brahman", you have to progress to the 

statement "I am brahman". Therefore,                                      - means, teaching by using the 

word aham. Here the word                  should not be translated as ego. But, the word 
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                 should be understood as 'employment of the word 'aham' in the place of     

     '. Therefore,                                       - means, giving the same teaching, by replacing the 

word     by the word aham. And then what should you say? Instead of saying 'He is in front. 

He is behind etc', learn to claim, 'I am everywhere'. Come to the binary format, is the 

meaning. Otherwise, you will say, 'I am      ' and, 'this is jagat'; and, "அேைின்ைி ஓர் 

அணுவும் அதசயாது" அப்படின்னு, 'அேன், அேன், அேன்னு' கசால்லி, again you will 

say, "oh lord, protect me!" That miserable crying should not come.  

 

Therefore, he says, [VERY BEAUTIFUL, VERY IMPORTANT       !] āāhhaamm  eevvaa  aaddhhaassttāādd  aahhaamm  

uuppaarrii    āādd  aahhaaṃṃ  ppaaśśccāādd  aahhaaṃṃ  ppuurraassttāādd  aahhaaṃṃ  ddaakk  ii  aattoo  ''hhaammuuttttaarraattoo''hhaammeevveeddaa        

ssaarrvvaamm  iittii..  So, joining the first part and the second part it is called            . "I alone 

am", all the words are the same. "I alone am down below, I alone am up above, I alone am 

behind, I alone am in front. North-south-east-west-everywhere!" If you remember            

        , "                                      " - I am everything! So, aham 

         - I am in front; aahhaaṃṃ  ddaakk  ii  aattaa   - I am on the right hand side; aahhaaṃṃ  uuttttaarraattaa   

- I am on the left hand side; aahhaaṃṃ  eevvee  iiddaa        ssaarrvvaamm -    I alone am all these! That is why I 

say, first you say when "I am all" it is Tamil ஆள். But, later, when you say "I am all", it should 

become English "all". Tamil ஆளு to English 'all'         ! Tamil ஆளு is சின்ை ஆளு; 

English 'all' is கபருமாள்! கபரும் ஆள்! So, aahhaaṃṃ  eevvee  iiddaa        ssaarrvvaamm - I am the very கபரும் 

ஆள்! - who is in the form of everything.                                  ,     

                                         ].  

 

So, this is                  . The        7.24.1 - "yyaattrraa  nnāānnyyaattppaaśśyyaattii  

nnāānnyyaacccchh    oottii" is an important       , as BRAHMA               . BUT, BRAHMA 

         IS NOT CALLED        KYA       . IT IS    NTARA   KYA       . WHEREAS, THIS 

       ALONE IS        KYA       ; BECAUSE, I SAY, "                    NONE OTHER THAN 

MYSELF!" Continuing.       -2 

 

अथात आ्मादेश एवा्मैवाधस्ततादा्मोपररष्टादा्मा पश्चादा्मा पुरस्ततादा्मा दणक्षणत आ्मोत्तरत आ्मैवेद     

सवाममनत स वा एष एवं पश्यन्िेवं मन्वाि एवं नवजािन्िा्मरनतरा्मक्ीड आ्मममथुि आ्मािन्दः स स्तवराड्भवनत 

तस्तय सवषेु लोकेष ु कामचारो भवनत अथ येऽन्यथातो नवदुरन्यराजािस्तते क्षय्यलोका भवन्न्त तेषा    सवेष ु

लोकेर्षवकामचारो भवनत ॥ 

  

                                                                         
dak i                                                a evaṃ           ṃ         
evaṃ                                                             bhavati 
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tasya sarve u loke                                                        

k                                 u loke                      ॥ 7.25.2 ॥ 

  

So, first             said that,       is everything. First,             thought that, it 

will be objectification of brahman. That will be                which will not give any 

benefit. It should be converted in to                , by employing the word aham. 

"aham brahma asmi" it should be. Thereafter,             is further worried. What is 

that? When a person claims 'aham brahma asmi', he should be very clear about the meaning 

of the word 'aham'. If he is not very clear about the meaning, then he will always hesitate to 

claim 'I am everything' 'I am all' 'I am infinite'. It will appear like a contradiction. And therefore, 

            wants to clarify 'aham' is understood as aham pada           ; not as, 

aham pada          . Do not take the primary conventional meaning. We saw this 

elaborately in             .  

 

The primary or the common meaning of the word 'aham' is what? The         , the 

individual - consisting of               ,                and          - the localised 

aham is the          . Therefore,             says, claim 'aham brahma asmi', taking 

the            . That is, OC, the ORIGINAL CONSCIOUSNESS. The       caitanyam. Which 

alone                is repeatedly analysing in the                  . The body, the mind, 

the          all of them should be transferred to       . Body also should be the meaning 

of the word       ; and the mind also should belong to       . I should refer to only the 

WITNESS CONSCIOUSNESS. And what type of CONSCIOUSNESS? That which is not a part, product or 

property of the body-mind complex etc etc. That 'I' - the witness CONSCIOUSNESS - am 

everything! And if you keep that caitanyam in mind, without batting the eyelid, without any 

hesitation, you can claim 'I' am               brahma.               ṃ     ṃ      

     ṃ                        ṃ     ṃ     . I need not be protected by anyone. 

       ,          - all these are in triangular format. In binary format, no        , no 

        ; because, I do not have any insecurity, requiring security from outside!  

 

And therefore, in this revised            ,             says, aham pada             

is to be taken. So,                                           --  aham pada            āā     . That is, 

shifting from triangular format I to the binary format 'I'. When I am in triangular format, the 

       is        . When I am in binary format 'I' am soham. This soham is called 

      . Now, look at this       . āāttmmāāddeeśśaa  eevvaa - the teaching using the real 'I', the 

higher 'I'. That is why in English also there are two "I"s in the alphabet. One is small I, which is 

crooked; and there is a capital I, which is tall and bigger! And that 'I' is called 'uttama  

puru astvanya                   ta ' etc [bg 15-17]. So, āāttmmāāddeeśśaa  eevvāā  aatthhāāttaa.. 
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            says, 'you need not change the word to     ; because, if you change the word 

to     , again there will be problem. You will say, "     is everything; but, I am miserable". 

Therefore,      means, the real 'I', you have to claim as everything. āāttmmaa  uuppaarrii    āādd - the 

real 'I' is up above. Similarly, ppaaśśccāādd, similarly ppuurraassttāādd, similarly                     , similarly 

uu                .. In short, āāttmmāā  eevvaa  iiddaa        ssaarrvvaamm  - the real 'I' am everything. Then, what about 

the false I? It is a temporary ve am I have put on. For what purpose? Entertainment purpose I 

have put on this ve am.  

 

This you can understand with the help of the dream example also. When I am identified with 

dream body, I am a creature within the dream world. But, when I wake up, identified with the 

waker's body, I am not a creature in dream world; but, I am the creator of the dream world! 

Similarly, identified with this body, I am a creature. Identified with CONSCIOUSNESS I am the 

CREATOR. Claim the CREATOR- HOOD, drop the creature-hood. Claim the param    -hood, drop 

the        -hood; claim the soham-hood, drop the        -hood. That is the essence of 

this       . āāttmmāā  eevvaa  iiddaa        ssaarrvvaamm!!  

 

Once I have come to binary-format / soham, thereafter, what will be the result of this 

knowledge?       -      aikya        will lead to what? The phalam is given in the later 

portion.                      - so that person, eevvaaṃṃ  ppaaśśyyaannnneevvaaṃṃ  mmaannvvāānnaa  eevvaaṃṃ  vviijjāānnaann  - 

referring to        , manana and             , claiming & internalising this teaching, 

through        , manana and             . ppaaśśyyaannnneevvaaṃṃ  mmaannvvāānnaa vviijjāānnaann. ppaaśśyyaann 

referring to         . mmaannvvāānnaa referring to mananam. vviijjāānnaann referring to the 

              and ni    . For him what is the phalam?                                             

āāttmmaammiitthhuunnaa    āāttmmāānnaannddaa    - he at once gets all forms of happiness. All forms of       , 

worldly pleasures belong to him.                                                     

or if you remember            - "          ṃ                            .... 

                         " - all the worldly       , simultaneously belong to him. How 

do you say so? How can all the worldly pleasures be his pleasure? The logic is this. Whatever 

pleasures he enjoys or anybody enjoys in the world, he is not going to think that they are 

outside his nature. Because, he understands ALL THE PLEASURES IN THE WORLD ARE ONLY REFLECTION 

OF ONE       ! And what is that       ? My own       ! Therefore, he is not going to miss 

any       . He understands them to be his own xerox copy or reflection.  

 

And what are various       s possible? A list is given.                                           

āāttmmaammiitthhuunnaa  āāttmmāānnaannddaa  .. āāttmmaa  rraattii  . rraattii   means, any pleasure enjoyed with the help 

of the internal world of thought is called rraattii  . Either by remembering the past experiences or 

by projecting the future experience. 'I am going to go there. I am going to go there'. Suppose 
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you have planned to go somewhere during vacation and you are looking forward to it, then, 

that is what       ? You are in the imaginary world. There is no external object. Any        

coming from within yourself is called rraattii  .. And that rraattii        is also what       ? 

          , reflected in the internal world of thought. And what is another type of       ? 

                    . So, pleasures derived by contacting external world of objects.               

s             -              defines.                              .       

       ,         means without object. Some people they smile alone even when nobody is 

there. They just smile imagining something. So,               nir       rraattii  .       

        s            .  

 

All these pleasures are nothing but           for a      . Because, he knows, the        

does not belong to any object. How does he know? You have to go back to that        

[7.23.1]          ū           ṃ                    ū           ṃ - that he 

remembers. No finite entity in the world has got even a drop of       . If anything gives 

      , what example you should remember? The dog & bone example! Therefore, if 

somebody somewhere is enjoying any worldly pleasures,       does not feel, 'எைக்கு அது 

இல்லவய!' it is not there for me'. Especially, if he is a        , he can miss many of the 

"குழல் இைிது யாழ் இைிது!" [there are beautiful statements about        coming from 

children, from grandchildren. They are all glorified by people]. But, when       sees the other 

people enjoying children & grand children, this              , does He feel, 'I made a mistake, 

I got caught! Perhaps I could have gone through brahmacarya       ; maybe I should have 

finished                 and then taken        '. No.       does not miss any blessed 

      ; because, His wisdom tells that, 'all the so called pleasures they do not come from 

children, they do not come from               ,                  f                          

      , for that matter! Because, no object has got even an iota of       . All those       s 

are coming from where? So, 'I' am giving that        to the parents, 'I' am giving        to 

the grandparents. Therefore, when he looks at his heart, "குதை ஒன்றும் இல்தல! " He 

does not miss anything in life.  

 

And suppose, because of           he enjoys some sense pleasure. Because      

           is there.                  is there. Because of the                 , 

this       may get some pleasures. After all,       itself is of several kinds, depending upon 

the type of devotees. Therefore, some nice dish he gets and He enjoys that       . At that 

time also, He has the awareness 'this        also does not come from tongue - food contact; 

but, that is also my own       , reflected.' And when the food is exhausted,        does 

not go away. Only the reflection has gone. The master copy [MC] is myself! So, he is not going 
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to feel miserable when the       sukham comes &       sukham goes away. Therefore, 

rraattii   is also           for him.            is also          .  

 

Then, what is the next type? āāttmmaammiitthhuunnaa  . Relationship-born pleasures. Previously,            

refers to the object contact. mmiitthhuunnaa means relationship with people,             . 

Because, we will think that       is claiming                              , and He 

is negating all the relationships.        ,        ,           , na mitram, na gurur,    

      . If he has all the relationships, from where will he get       ? [Like some person who 

said, he had gone to some other place for job-work for two or three months, leaving the family 

here. I am not referring to any one of the students. Somebody not in this class. That person 

said, "       , when I come back home, normally I see my wife or children and that used to 

give me such a joy. And after going to that place when I came back from office, there was 

nobody. Only walls were staring at me. I was feeling so miserable, that I could not stay there. I 

rushed for a movie."] That means what?  

 

Many people think that                                . Here             says a wise 

person knows that mithuna       ,              also does not come from      . No 

relationship can give even an iota of       ; but, it is what?           getting reflected 

temporarily. Therefore, āāttmmaammiitthhuunnaa   means what? mmiitthhuunnaa        is also           

for Him. So, everything is nothing but one          , either with reflection or without 

reflection. If there is a mirror in front your face comes. When the mirror is removed what goes 

away? Reflected face goes away. The original face exists. Thus, neither attached to 

pratibimba        nor rejecting pratibimba       ! Comes, wonderful; goes, okay! This 

          is the phalam of            . More in next class.   

 

 

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते ॥ पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते ॥ ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥ 
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34. Chapter 7.25.2, 7.26.1 and 7.26.2  

  

अथात आ्मादेश एवा्मैवाधस्ततादा्मोपररष्टादा्मा पश्चादा्मा पुरस्ततादा्मा दणक्षणत आ्मोत्तरत आ्मैवेद     

सवाममनत स वा एष एवं पश्यन्िेवं मन्वाि एव ंनवजािन्िा्मरनतरा्मक्ीड आ्मममथुि आ्मािन्दः स स्तवराड्भवनत 

तस्तय सवषेु लोकेष ु कामचारो भवनत अथ येऽन्यथातो नवदुरन्यराजािस्तते क्षय्यलोका भवन्न्त तेषा    सवेष ु

लोकेर्षवकामचारो भवनत ॥  
  

                                                                         
dak i                                                a evaṃ           ṃ         
evaṃ                                                             bhavati 
tasya sarve u loke                                                        

k              anti te      sarve u loke                     ॥ 7.25.2 ॥ 

  

The teacher             defined        or sukham as brahman - the infinite principle. 

And that brahman was defined as the division-less entity which alone is the jagat        . 

And this                 brahma, being the jagat        , that brahman alone is in 

the form of everything. This was the teaching given in the previous        . In section 25 first 

      , ssaa  eevvāāddhhaassttāātt  ssaa  uuppaarrii    āātt  ssaa  ppaaśśccāātt  ssaa  ppuurraassttāātt  ssaa  ddaakk  ii  aattaa    ssaa  uuttttaarraattaa   

- which means,       brahma being the         of everything, that alone is in the form of 

everything. And after defining brahman as everything, later             says, the very 

same brahman can be presented as     . In        2 that we read now, aatthhāāttaa  āāttmmaa  

āāddeeśśaa  eevvaa - 'now I am teaching the very same brahman or       by using the word     '. 

And then,             pointed out, that      alone is in front and behind.      alone is on 

the right & left. In short,      alone is everything.  

 

So, first he said, brahman alone is everything. Later he said,      alone is everything. 

Combining these two statements, what is the teaching we get? First we say, brahman alone is 

everything. Then we say,      alone is everything. Therefore, what is the conclusion? 

                     .      ALONE IS BRAHMAN. Thus, brahma      aikyam is revealed, 

indirectly. In the previous chapter, the teacher directly said, 'tat tvam asi'          . 

Whereas, in this 7th chapter, the brahma      aikyam is indirectly revealed. How? By first 

saying 'brahman is everything'. Which       ? ssaa  eevvāāddhhaassttāāttssaa  uuppaarrii    āāttssaa etc [7.25.1]. 

    means, what? brahman,      . And in this        it is said,      is everything. So, 

when you combine these two        , we come to know that                           ..                    

mmyysseellff. Thus,                          has been taught in this manner. Normally, the 

aikyam is revealed through sat      or cit      . But, here, aikyam is revealed through 
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           . And therefore, the teacher concluded saying [in the 3rd line] - āāttmmāā  eevvee  iiddaa        

ssaarrvvaamm.. But, when we use the word     , we should remember that is not said here, we 

should remember      does not refer to               ; it does not refer to         

        or               . But, it refers to what? The       caitanyam!  

 

And as a result of this, what is the phalam that a person enjoys? That is said here. ssaa  vvāā  ee  aa  

eevvaaṃṃ  ppaaśśyyaannnn  eevvaaṃṃ  mmaannvvāānnaa  eevvaaṃṃ  vviijjāānnaannnn - the one who thoroughly goes through 

        , mananam and              , he recognises ''II''  AAMM  BBRRAAHHMMAA                  !! What 

type of brahman?         brahma or sukham brahma. Because it was said, [you should 

remember]                                             .       is defined as sukham. Therefore, when I 

claim, 'I am brahman', I claim 'I am sukha         '. And thereafter, what is the benefit he 

gets? He understands the important point. [we had discussed before vacation; you have to 

remember here].  

 

The teacher had said, ONLY                      .       means, what?     .      

means what? 'I' myself. Only 'I' am the source of       . [       7.23.1] yyoo  vvaaii  bbhhūūmmāā  

ttaattssuukkhhaaṃṃ  nnāāllppee  ssuukkhhaammaassttii  - there is no        in the world he said.  

 

And at that time we raised a question [that you should recollect in this context]. "If 'I' am the 

only source of       , and there is no sukham in the outside world, how come I am getting 

       from the external world through sense pleasures?! If there is no        in the world, 

how come I am deriving pleasure from the external world through              etc? And 

what was our answer? We said that, world does not give       . What is the example? The 

dog & bone example. Whenever the dog bites the bone, bone does not give blood; but, what is 

in its own inside is brought out because of the bone! And therefore, according to        , any 

pleasure coming from outside is my own pleasure, manifest either in      ,       ,     , 

etc.  

 

And therefore, what is the conclusion of a      ? We saw -                                           

āāttmmaammiitthhuunnaa    āāttmmāānnaannddaa  . A       understands "all forms of pleasures enjoyed by all the 

people are nothing but my own       , which is manifesting in their respective minds when 

the mind is conducive!" And therefore, He does not run after pleasure. He understands, all 

pleasures are included in          . Therefore, here the four words rraattii  ,             , 

mmiitthhuunnaa   and āānnaannddaa   refer to all forms of graded pleasures, which was expressed in 

           as priya, moda, pramoda etc. All those graded pleasures are only reflection of 

my own original       , which is ungraded. Original        is not graded; but, only the 

reflected        becomes graded. Depending upon what? The type of the reflecting medium. 
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You have to remember the            - "          ṃ                              

...". All         is           . Therefore,       concludes, 'I do not have to run after any 

      '. Thus,              bhavati. Up to this we saw in the last class.  

 

And this is called       mukti . What is called       mukti ? Not running after external 

pleasures! And even when - because of some                  - I get nice sensory 

pleasures, I do not look upon them as sensory pleasures. I understand it as what? En-joy. 

[என் joy] My pleasure, which is appearing through dance, music etc. Even when the dance 

goes away, music goes away,        does not go. The reflection came, the reflection went. 

The original is always there! And what is the original? 'I' am the master copy. MC. And 

suppose somebody asks, "how to experience the original       ?" Then, I will ask the counter 

question, "how will you experience your original face?" [I know how you will experience your 

reflected face. How do you do that? Keep a mirror]. You can only experience the reflected face. 

Unfortunately or fortunately, you can never, never, never, [I can go on up to 7 p.m!], never, 

never experience original face.  

 

Similarly,             is not a matter for experience; but, it is a matter for claiming 'aham 

             asmi' - which alone I enjoy now & then, reflected in conducive condition. And 

the reflected pleasure is not totally under my control. The reflected pleasure depends upon so 

many factors, including      . Therefore,            bhavati.       claims, 'I am 

       '. This is called       mukti .  

 

And thereafter what happens? The          says, ssaa  ssvvaarrāā    bbhhaavvaattii.. So, when the 

                is exhausted, what happens to that      ? He says, 'he becomes videha 

mukta . [All these you know]. When the                 is exhausted,           is 

gone.               has been burnt by knowledge.             is not acquired. Therefore, 

His       balance sheet shows zero      ! And therefore, He does not take another body as 

an individual. He remains as     . That is                . He does not have that particular 

      or body. So, ssvvaarrāā   means, videha mukta . ssaa   ssvvaarrāā  bbhhaavvaattii.. And, as brahman, 

that       is where? Where is the videha mukta  located? Where is the videha mukta  

located?             says, ttaassyyaa  ssaarrvvee  uu  llookkee  uu  kkāāmmaaccāārraa    bbhhaavvaattii - He is freely 

available everywhere. ssaarrvvee  uu  llookkee  uu means, in all the 14      . kkāāmmaaccāārraahh - freely or fully 

He is present. Present in what form? Either in the form of sat, which is everywhere; or, you can 

say, He is in the form of cit - in every being; or, He is in the form of       . saccid       

             sarvatra vartate. videha mukta  sarvatra vartate.  
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On the other hand, suppose a person does not gain this knowledge, [what knowledge? 'aham 

brahma asmi' knowledge is not acquired] what will be his loss? That is said. aatthhaa  yyee  

aannyyaatthhāāttoo  vviidduu  .       means, what? Other than this. In any manner, other than the 

manner that has been taught here. vviidduu   - if a person knows. And what can be any other 

manner? If aikyam is not known,                   alone will be there. And once I am in 

                  , then, what is my loss? As a       I am subject to the influence of 

     ; and therefore, naturally, I am a      . If aikyam is there, you can say 'I am 

     '. The moment I lose the       status, the only other status available is what?      . 

Triangular format means,      . Binary format means,      . If you leave      , then 

     . Okay, so what? So what?! Immediately,          will take out my        . 

Because,       means,        . [J & J - is coming correctly!] Once         comes, naturally 

      comes. Therefore, even though          is compassionate,          as a       

phala     , will have to give you    u     , ketu     ,           etc. Means, I will be a 

  ṃ    . And even death will not solve the problem; because,          will take the old file 

and from               another birth will come. There is no escape! Thus, the          

says, OTHER THAN AIKYAM, ANY FORM OF KNOWLEDGE IS BONDAGE.  

 

Therefore, aannyyaarrāājjāānnaassttee  bbhhaavvaannttii  =                          . They have got somebody 

else as their master! Who have got somebody else? Ignorant people have got somebody else as 

their master. 'Somebody else' means what?          - who will control me through my 

     . So,              means, they will have somebody as their master. To put in another 

language, they will be slaves. Okay, then why cannot I do some good      ?          

will put me in to suffering only because of bad      ?! Suppose, I keep doing good       , I 

can escape from this problem?!             says that also will not work; because, even if 

you do good       , those        will end one day. And again, te taṁ               -

lokaṁ       ṁ                   -               [bg 9.21] Therefore, kk  aayyyyaallookkāā  

bbhhaavvaannttii.. Means, they will be associated with limited, finite, karma phalam. They will be 

associated with kk  aayyyyaamm.. Means what? Perishable. llookkāā means, karma phalam. They can 

never permanently escape from   ṃ    . Therefore, the only way out is what? aikyam alone 

will solve the problem. bedha will not solve the problem.  

 

And, ttee  āāmm. What is their loss? ttee  āā        ssaarrvvee  uu  llookkee  uu - whichever      they go to, they are 

not free birds. Whichever      they go to, they are not free birds. Why? Because, their life is 

constantly governed by      . Therefore,          says, aakkāāmmaa  ccāārroo  bbhhaavvaattii - they move 

without freedom. And unfortunately,       - which controls us, happens to be in the form of 

       ; and therefore, I cannot even fight the      ! I hope you remember the example. 

Suppose there is a boxing sport and one boxer has got an invisible form and imagine I have to 
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fight him! I do not know where he is; but, he can see me. See the tragedy! Therefore, I look in 

this direction, I get one bash from behind! Heavy pain. I turn, I do not see him. From the other 

side, he gives one on my cheek. What kind of game it is?! I am absolutely helpless. Similarly, 

       means, life is a continuous boxing with our own             . Tomorrow morning 

how I am going to get up I do not know! Whereas,       can see me. Do you want such a 

  ṃ    ?! Or, do you want to get out of this? If you are interested in getting out, the only way 

is what? aham brahma asmi! Thus, the phalam for        was mentioned. The phalam 

for         also was mentioned. With this, the teaching of             is over. Now comes 

the last section. The conclusion. Section 26,        1. 
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Seventh Chapter - Section 26 

 

तस्तय ह वा एतस्तयैवं पश्यत एवं मन्वािस्तयैवं नवजाित आ्मतः राण आ्मत आशा्मतः स्तमर आ्मत आकाश 

आ्म-तस्ततेज आ्मत आप आ्मत आनवभाावनतरोभावावा्मतोऽन्िमा्मतो बलमा्मतो 

नवज्ञािमा्मतोध्यािमा्मतणश्च- त्तमा्मतः सङ्कल्प आ्मतो मि आ्मतो वागा्मतो िामा्मतो मन्त्रा आ्मतः 

कमााण्या्मत एवेद     सवाममनत  ॥ 

  

            etasyaivaṃ            ṃ              ṃ                      a 
                                                                  
                                                                 
                            sa                                 to 

                                               sarvamiti ॥ 7.26.1 ॥ 

  

Just a consolidation of the teaching. In this, the vision of this       is given. Previously, in 

the beginning of the 7th chapter,             introduced 15         ,      brahma 

up     , [I hope you remember].     brahma        , mano brahma        , etc. 15 

         were mentioned; where, 15 items were taken for meditation; which included both 

the micro world, like    , manah  etc., as well as, the              . All of them were taken. 

Thus, in the beginning stage, the student meditated upon the entire world, for expanding the 

mind. Then the world was outside him. And what about me, the individual? I am an insignificant 

entity. When I meditate upon      , what is my vision?       is infinitely big; and, 'who am 

I'? I am an insignificant speck of dust, who is located in one corner! That was the vision during 

       . And now, the whole table is turned.  

 

            says that, now, after       , the       says, all these 15 items including the 

            , which I meditated upon - as though outside, they are all in me; and they 

have originated from me.               ṃ     ṃ           ṃ                   

     ṃ     ṃ     . Previously, I said, I am in the world. Now, the vision is, the world is in 

me! The only small difference is, when I said, 'I am in the world', the meaning of the word I 

was, the miserable body-mind complex.  

 

Now, when I say, 'the whole world is in me', what is the meaning of the word 'me'/'I'? It refers 

to the caitanyam! And this we can easily assimilate if you remember the dream example. 

When I am in dream, looking at the vast dream universe, my vision is what? The dream world 

is very big; and I am one of the members in dream. And you can never avoid this, as long as 

you are in dream. And when I wake up, then, instead of saying, 'I am in dream', I say, "the 

dream was and is in me!" The only difference is, when you wake up from the dream, the 
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dream world disappears; whereas, when you wake up through       , this world would not 

disappear. Looking at this world, looking at this body, I have to declare that, "I am the 

            of the universe!" And therefore,             says, 'for that      ', tasya 

        , eettaassyyaa  eevvaaṃṃ  ppaaśśyyaattaa  eevvaaṃṃ  mmaannvvāānnaassyyaa  eevvaaṃṃ  vviijjāānnaattaa - the one practises 

        , mananam and               of this, and assimilates this teaching, what does 

he say? All those 15 items are enumerated, in the reverse order.  

 

First one was     , last one was       . Here it is presented in the reverse order.       

and thereafter    ,        etc. All of them are born out of where?        ! They are born 

out of 'me'!  

 

And that is why I said in the morning class, that we should never pray for escaping from 

the world.       should never be understood as escaping from the world! I do not 

escape from the world; I cannot escape from the world. Because,                         

the whole world. I do not, I cannot, and finally I need not, escape from the world; because, 

the                    cannot affect me in any manner. Therefore,              ? It 

is not escaping from the world; but, it is escaping from ignorance about myself. And 

therefore, [I am not going through every word; because, they are nothing but repetition of 

those 15 items. Only two or three new words are added. In the fourth line]. āāvviirrbbhhāāvvaa  

ttiirroobbhhāāvvaa..  āāvviirrbbhhāāvvaa means, what? Appearance. ttiirroobbhhāāvvaa means, disappearance. 

        means, from me. Just as dream world appears out of me and when I wake up, dream 

world disappears in to where? Not, elsewhere. It disappears in to me. Similarly, this world also, 

rises from me and resolves in to me. Thus, āāvviirrbbhhāāvvaa ttiirroobbhhāāvvaa are new additions. Then, in 

the last but one line                               .       h  means, what? Even       arise out of me; 

and                kkaarrmmāā  ii  - all the        are also born out of me. And then,             is 

tired of mentioning each one! Therefore, he says,                                   ssaarrvvaamm  iittii. So we have to 

start with Tamil ஆள்; and we have to end with English 'all'. Do you understand ? I am this 

ஆள். Then, after       , what should you say? I am all (English, all). This is the wisdom! 

iittii.  

 

Continuing.       -2. 

तदेष श्लोको ि पश्यो मृ्यंु पश्यनत ि रोग ंिोत दुःखता    सवा    ह पश्यः पश्यनत सवामाप्नोनत सवाश इनत ... 

 

tade                    tyuṃ                ṃ nota du          sarva              
                                  ...                         7.26.2] 
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                           - with regard to this teaching, there is the following          . So, the 

        , [which         ?] A      veda          is quoting a    veda       ! 

             means,           . First, we will take the last part.                                            - after 

knowledge,       pervades everything. After knowledge,       pervades everything. How does 

it happen? Before knowledge, when I look at myself as the body, I am not all-pervading; I am 

confined to a place. But, after       , I do not look upon myself as the body; but, I look upon 

myself as the cit behind the body. And the moment I change my identification from the 

body to caitanyam, at once, I can say, "I am the caitanyam, not only behind this body; but; 

I am the caitanyam behind all the bodies".  

 

Therefore, where am 'I'? 'I' am all-pervading.                                āāppnnoottii..            ,     

       ssaarrvvaamm  āāppnnoottii. And because of this, [see previous quarter],              - this      , 

ssaarrvvaa                 ppaaśśyyaattii, [    tvena we have to supply]. Therefore, HHee  llooookkss  uuppoonn  

eevveerryytthhiinngg  aass  HHiimmsseellff. sarvam means, everything.              means,      . ppaaśśyyaattii means, 

He sees. He sees everything as     tvena - His own expression. To remember the example, 

when a wave looks upon itself as a wave, the wave will look upon itself as a localised entity 

from the standpoint of          . But, the moment the wave shifts the vision, and instead of 

claiming, 'I am a wave', the moment it claims, 'I am the water'; then, the very same wave can 

say, 'as water, not only I pervade this particular wave, I pervade all the waves! In fact, not only 

I pervade all the waves, I pervade the entire ocean! And later, it can say, 'in fact, there is no 

ocean, other than me!' [this water]. Just, one shift from           to content, there is a 

radical change in outlook! Therefore,       looks upon Himself as all- pervading. [Now, go back 

to the first line].  

 

Such a       , ppaaśśyyaa    nnaa  mm  ttyyuuṃṃ  ppaaśśyyaattii  nnaa  rrooggaamm  ppaaśśyyaattii,,  nnaa  dduu  kkhhaattāāmm  ppaaśśyyaattii. 

Such a       does not see any   ṃ     in Himself caused by birth death old age etc.              

means, mortality. rrooggaamm means, diseases. dduu  kkhhaa  means, pain. All of them, the       does 

not see; because, mortality belongs to the wave, not to the water. In short, He is free from all 

the problems caused by modification or change.            bhavati.               .  

 

Continuing.  

 

स एकधा भवनत नत्रधा भवनत पञ्चधा सप्तधा िवधा चैव पुिश्चैकादशः स्तमृतः शतं च दश चकैश्च सहस्राणण च नव  

  शनत  राहारशुद्धौ सत्त्वशुद्धौ रुवा स्तमृनतः स्तमृनतलम्भ ेसवाग्रन्थीिां नवरमोक्षस्ततस्तमै मृददतकषायाय तमसस्तपारं दशायनत 

भगवान्सि्कुमारस्तत    स्तकन्द इ्याचक्षते त    स्तकन्द इ्याचक्षते ॥ [Continuation of later part of same 

       7.26.2]  
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                sm ta      ṃ                          i ca vi                      
                         ti  sm                        ṃ vipramok astasmai 
m ditaka                  ṃ                                      skanda 

        ate ta    skanda           a te ॥ 

 

Now, the          concludes, by pointing out the idea which was given in the first       . 

That       understands Himself as the non-dual jagat               . That same idea is 

repeated here.     - this       alone, is jagat               ; who multiplies into this 

universe. And this multiplication is given in the form of various numbers. It is enough if you 

say, 'He multiplies in the form of everything'. But, the          gives that in this manner.  

 

ssaa    eekkaaddhhāā  bbhhaavvaattii - that       is initially in the form of the non-dual brahman, before the 

      comes. You have to imagine our                . There we are eekkaaddhhāā. Then what do 

we do? We get up! Thereafter, [          ] ttrriiddhhāā  bbhhaavvaattii - he himself multiplies in to three. 

ppaaññccaaddhhāā  ssaappttaaddhhāā    nnaavvaaddhhāā    ccaaiivvaa.. ppaaññccaaddhhāā in to five. ssaappttaaddhhāā seven, [just random 

numbers there is no special significance] nnaavvaaddhhāā - means 9.                                                 

    ṃ                            ṃ                        .. eekkāāddaaśśaa   is 11. śśaattaaṃṃ means 100. ddaaśśaa means 10. 

ssaa               means 1000. vvii        śśaattii   means 20. Then, in the form of this multifarious universe, 

      Himself comes. If you remember                    ,       thinks "                      

                                                     - I am everything!" - that you have to remember.  

 

And then what happens to Him? eekkaaśś  ccaa [bhavati] - in the third line beginning there is a word 

eekkaa  .. That means, again at the time of pralayam what happens? All the 1000 get reduced to 

100. 10. Then again 9,8,7,5, etc again ppuunnaa   eekkaa   bhavati. Then what happens? Again, 

eekkaaddhhāā ttrriiddhhāā ppaaññccaaddhhāā  ssaappttaaddhhāā  nnaavvaaddhhāā  etc. Then what happens? Again, one! Thus, I 

myself, with my      power am enjoying the game of expansion & contraction. If this 

expansion & contraction is really happening, then there may be some pain. If it is a real event, 

there is some pain; but, the blessing is, this expansion & contraction is not satyam; it is only 

      . I seemingly multiply; and then I contract. Exactly as in dream. I do not really multiply 

in to many. Comfortably lying down on the bed as eekkaa  . Seemingly, I become plural in dream; 

and, seemingly that plurality is resolved. My non-duality is not disturbed by this seeming 

expansion & contraction.  

 

Then, what is the purpose of it? - if you ask, sheer entertainment! Otherwise, if this      and 

world are not there, 'I', the brahman, cannot even claim 'I am brahman'! Remember, 

brahman by itself cannot claim, 'I am brahman'! For that, what is required?      is 

required. Therefore, the whole life will be waste, if      is absent. If pure brahman alone is 
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there, that brahman cannot even claim, 'I am non-dual                    '. To so claim, 

what do you require?      - mind -      . Therefore, all these fun is possible because of this 

    . This fun will not affect me. Remember the fifth capsule of        . What is the fifth 

capsule? "By remembering my real nature, 'I' convert life in to an entertainment; by 

forgetting my nature, 'I' convert life in to a struggle'.       remembers. So, ppuunnaa   

eekkaa   bhavati. And after vvii        śśaattii   in the third line, you have to put a full-stop. There, the 

teaching is complete.  

 

            thinks that this teaching would have been received by the student. But, there 

will always be some people who feel that this is too much; and it is difficult to understand. So, 

            says, for those people who cannot grasp the teaching, they have to start 

        from the LKG. And those          are outlined in the last portion. For whom? [Not 

for you; because, you all have understood!] But, there may be some people who are not able to 

grasp.  

 

What all they should do is given here. āāhhāārraaśśuuddddhhaauu  ssaattttvvaa  śśuuddddhhaauu  ddhhrruuvvāā  ssmm  ttii  .. 

āāhhāārraa  śśuuddddhhaauu ssaattttvvaa  śśuuddddii   - first, one should purify the mind by controlling the āāhhāārraa. 

āāhhāārraa literally refers to the tongue; and tongue represents all sense organs. By the mastery of 

the sense organs,              should be acquired; which is called           .            

in one line! āāhhāārraa  śśuuddddhhaauu ssaattttvvaa  śśuuddddii   =           . Then what he should do? ssaattttvvaa  

śśuuddddhhaauu  ddhhrruuvvāā  ssmm  ttii   - after             , one has to gain clear knowledge. ssmm  ttii   

means       , ddhhrruuvvāā means, firm. This refers to what?           . In one line, karma 

    ; in another line,           !!  

 

Then, what is the phalam?                           ṃ                                       ṃ             - once 

knowledge comes, all the knots of the heart are destroyed. Knots representing ignorance and 

confusion. This is called liberation.                         nnāāṃṃ  --                      

vviipprraammookk  aa  . With this, the         condensation is also over.  

 

Now, the          comes as the master of ceremonies and concludes this dialogue by saying, 

ttaassmmaaii  mm  ddiittaakkaa  āāyyāāyyaa  bbhhaaggaavvāānn  ssaannaattkkuummāārraa    ttaammaassaassppāārraaṃṃ  ddaarrśśaayyaattii  - until now 

                     took        across the ocean of ignorance.                means, 

ignorance or   ṃ    . mm  ddiittaa  kkaa  āāyyāāyyaa means, for the pure minded       . kkaa  āāyyāā 

means, impurity. mm  ddiittaa means, free from. To the pure       ,                      

showed the shore across the ocean of darkness or ignorance. And this             is not an 

ordinary teacher! ttaa        sskkaannddaa  iittyyāāccaakk  aattee - He is an          of Lord            . This  

            is sskkaannddaa  . sskkaannddaa   means,            ! He alone has come down as 
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                  . And therefore, we offer           to the Great       , for taking 

       as well as us also across the ocean of ignorance. With this the 7th chapter named 

            is over.   

 

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते । पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते । ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥ 
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35. Chapter 8.1.1 to 8.1.4  

 

In the last class, we completed the 7th chapter of          , named            , which 

was in the form of a dialogue between        and            . And in this            , 

brahman was revealed as sukha          or                . In the sixth chapter, 

brahman is revealed as sad       brahma; in the 7th chapter               brahma; 

and in the following 8th chapter cid        brahma.                          brahma 

will be pointed out. Thus, these three chapters - 6, 7 and 8 - reveal the saccid       

         of brahma. With this background, we will enter in to the 8th chapter. And in this 

final chapter, we have got 15 sections or        . Of these 15        , or sections, the first 

six sections are dealing with        brahma        . That is section 1 to section 6. Then, 

the next six sections, that is from 7th up to 12th section, we have got         brahma 

      , in the form of a dialogue between       ati and      . And therefore, this teaching 

is called                . And after dealing with        brahma         and         

brahma        in 12 sections, then in the last 3 sections, the          talks about some 

general spiritual disciplines. This is the layout of the 8th chapter.  

 

In the first six sections,        brahma or                is talked about. And for that 

       , the           or symbol is the inner space obtaining within our own heart. 

             is taken - which is a small space obtaining within the heart; and that is called 

dahara       . And in that dahara       - limited space, obtaining within the heart - we 

have to meditate upon              . Therefore, this         is popularly known as 

dahara      . A very, very popular                within our own heart. And it is very 

elaborately discussed in brahma       in a particular             -                   . 

[First chapter, third section, of brahma      , this dahara       is discussed] And in this 

particular        , OUR VERY PHYSICAL BODY IS TAKEN AS THE TEMPLE; OUR OWN HEART IS TAKEN AS 

THE SANCTUM; and THE CAITANYAM OBTAINING WITHIN THAT HEART IS TAKEN AS       . Therefore, 

instead of seeing        outside - as bheda, with division - we get abheda         here; 

wherein,        is invoked in myself. Because, in karma      , we get the habit of seeing 

       always outside. Gradually, we break that habit, and learn to see        within 

ourselves; so that, later, we can gain the knowledge aham brahma asmi. Thus, bheda 

       to abheda          to abheda        is our progress. And therefore, this 

        is considered very significant. With this background, we will enter Ch-8 Sec-1 

      -1. 
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Eighth Chapter  – Section 1 

 

अथ यदददमस्स्तमन्ब्रह्मपुरे दहरं पुण्डरीकं वेश्म दहरोऽस्स्तमन्िन्तराकाशस्ततस्स्तमन्यदन्तस्ततदन्वषे्टय ं तद्वाव 

नवन्द्जज्ञाशसतयममनत ॥ 

 

atha yadidamasminbrahmapure daharaṃ pu       ṃ       
                                                avyaṃ                         

iti ॥ 8.1.1 ॥ 

  

So, as I said, the first six sections deal with        brahma        . And here we do not 

get the name of the guru and       . Here, the          itself is imagining a dialogue 

between the guru and       . The name           and       are introduced only in         

brahma       . Here, the          itself is presenting the         in the form of a 

dialogue. So, you have to imagine some guru is making a statement to a set of disciples. And 

what does this guru say? X guru and Y      .       is called Y because he keeps on asking 

why! Therefore, you imagine a Y disciple! Now, the guru declares yyaaddiiddaamm  aassmmiinn  

bbrraahhmmaappuurree - we all have got a physical body. This physical body is named brahmapuram. 

puram means what? The city. brahma means what? brahma,        brahman or       . 

The physical body is called brahmapuram; because, it is like a city in which the king, called 

brahma, is residing. Therefore, the body is called brahma puram.  

 

And this is important; because, all the time in        , we keep on negating the body. We 

keep on looking down upon the body; and in fact, in the name of videha mukti, we even pray 

that "I should not take the body once again". Thus, constantly criticising the body, we will get a 

very, very negative opinion. In                and all, body is - why               ? - in 

                 , we talked about the body as full of filth etc. Here, we are changing the 

attitude. Do not look down upon the body. Body is sacred. Why it is sacred? Because, it is 

brahmapuram. Why it is brahmapuram? Because, within it is brahma - that is        

brahma - is residing. In this physical body there is the sanctum sanctorum. What is that? 

      ṃ          ṃ            ṃ          ṃ      .. vveeśśmmaa means, a residence or abode. vveeśśmmaa - it is a 

residence or abode. Here, they translate it as mansion. Because, if brahman is the Lord, He 

cannot have an ordinary residence! Therefore, vveeśśmmaa means, a palatial residence. It is what? 

         ṃ         ṃ - the                 ṃ         ṃ. The heart, which is like a lotus bud hanging upside 

down. The heart's shape is like a lotus bud hanging upside down. Therefore, within 

brahmapuram, there is the palatial residence, which is the lotus like heart. What is the size of 

the heart? daharam. daharam, means what? Which is a small one. Because, body itself is 

small; and within the body is the lotus like heart. So, ddaahhaarraaṃṃ  pp        ṃ              ṃ      ..  
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                                                      .. And, aassmmiinn - in that lotus-like heart,               , 

there is small and subtle       [space]. And what is that      ? Here, the word       - alpa 

       - finally refers to         brahman or       .             refers to cid       

or         brahma! And, how do you say so? We have to understand the logic. According to 

the       , the heart is the location, the physical heart - the pumping heart - is the location 

where the mind resides. Even though modern science talks about the mind as associated with 

the brain, according the scriptures, the mind is not associated with the brain; but, the physical 

heart is the location, where the subtle mind is there. When these medical people cut the body, 

they can see the physical heart; but, they cannot see the mind. Why? Because, the physical 

heart belongs to               . The subtle mind belongs to               . Doctors have 

not yet proved a               . What is the proof for               ?, if someone asks, 

what should you say?        is the proof for               ; and therefore, within the body 

the heart is there. Which is small. Within the small heart, there is the mind. And, in that mind, 

lot of thoughts are rising! That means what? There must be some subtle space, within the 

heart, in which, thoughts are arising.  

 

So, within the heart, there is the mind. In the mind thoughts are arising. That means, there 

must be a subtle space, where the thoughts are rising. Then, these rising thoughts are known 

or unknown? The problem is, they are known! If they are not known, perhaps, we may be well-

off. But all the thoughts rising in the mind are known. That means, within the heart, there is the 

mind; and in that mind, there is the awaring WITNESS CONSCIOUSNESS. This CONSCIOUSNESS - 

obtaining within that subtle space - illumines all the thoughts. And this CONSCIOUSNESS is called 

        . The physical space within the heart is called            . The non-physical 

CONSCIOUSNESS, obtaining within the heart, is called          . [Is it complicated? I will repeat]. 

Within the heart there are two      s. One is, the physical space; another is, non-physical, 

space-like CONSCIOUSNESS. One is called            . [      means,              -      , 

    , agni etc]. And, there is the         ; because of which, all the thoughts are known. 

This ci       is called            . So, within the body there is heart. And in that heart-

space, there is the mind. In that mind there is, WITNESS CONSCIOUSNESS. The WITNESS 

CONSCIOUSNESS is also formless; like,      . Therefore, the caitanyam also is called      . 

But, what type of      ? It is called         . Therefore, the          says, aassmmiinn  - within 

the heart, there is            , which is otherwise called         , which is none other than 

brahman or       .  

 

And if this          is understood as the all-pervading CONSCIOUSNESS, then it is called         

      tma aikya       . But, here, we are not talking about                   aikya 
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      . We say, "may you meditate upon it." It is not understanding; but, it is just 

visualisation. Imagination of that internal space of CONSCIOUSNESS as       . So, when you 

visualise something as something, it is called         . When you understand something as 

something, it is called       . Here, we are not involved in analysis and understanding. You 

imagine that within the heart,        is there. In the form of what? The caitanya tattvam. 

Blessing the body, the mind etc.  

 

ī              ū    ṃ h                  hati - [where does it come? Already secret is 

out! arjuna, when I say, you know where it comes! In the              . Maximum I can 

ask is, 'which chapter?' V-61 in the 18th chapter]. Thus, I visualise               within my 

heart, as         . That is why in                    , one of the      of      is 

                 .            means, THE INNER SPACE OR INNER CONSCIOUSNESS. So, 

                       - there is an internal space. Here, the word       means, what?         . 

And, ttaassmmiinn - in that       , ttaassmmiinn  ==                            ,,                                                            , 

what all things are there;                    means, whatever is based on / located on that       , 

the internal       , ttaadd  aannvvee    aavvyyaaṃṃ - may you enquire in to.  

 

Thus, the essence is, 'may you enquire in to the inner        ; and may you also enquire in to 

things which are located in that       . So, ttaassmmiinn  --                                                          yad 

vartate, ttaadd  aannvvee    aavvyyaaṃṃ..         ṃ        ṃ means what? May you enquire. And do not merely 

enquire. ttaadd  vvāāvvaa  vviijjiijjññāāssiittaavvyyaamm - you should also know about that internal       . 

vviijjiijjññāāssiittaavvyyaamm means, what? You should know that internal       . Later, it will be told, 

[I will break the suspense] - later it will told that, the internal        which you think as a small 

       residing inside is not small       ; but, that is nothing but '                   

       '.        is within you, as well as outside you. That will be taught later. For that, this 

is the introduction. ttaadd vviijjiijjññāāssiittaavvyyaamm.  

 

Continuing. v2 

तं चेदबू््रयुयादददमस्स्तमन्ब्रह्मपुरे दहरं पुण्डरीकं वेश्म दहरोऽस्स्तमन्िन्तराकाशः ककि तदत्र नवद्यते यदन्वषे्टय ं यद्वाव 

नवन्द्जज्ञाशसतयममनत स बू्रयात् ॥ 

  

taṃ                                       ṃ pu       ṃ       
daharo'sminnantar-        kiṃ                           avyaṃ          

                              ॥ 8.1.2 ॥ 

  

Now, the          continues.   ṃ             ṃ           - suppose a guru makes such a declaration 

that "there is        within your heart and you should know what is located in that       " - if 
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a teacher declares in this manner, a student may ask a counter question. [Who says this? the 

         says]. A Student may ask a question. ttaaṃṃ. ttaaṃṃ means, such a guru.              - a 

      may address such a guru in the following manner. So,              means, what?       may 

raise a question to such a teacher. And what will be the question? "What is the use? What is 

the use of knowing that       ?" 

 

Because, the        that you are talking about, must be EXTREMELY SMALL. Why? Because, the 

body itself is small; and within the body heart is still smaller; and within the heart you are 

talking about       ! And that        is called, dahara      . The very adjective "daharam" 

indicates what? alpam. The very fact that it is called alpa       indicates that the        is 

extremely small. Within that extremely small       , what can be there? உழக்குல ெிழக்கு 

வமற்கு! What can be there within that small       ? Thus, the student may ask. Means, 

'nothing will be there within that       ! Even if there is something, it will be of no great value. 

Therefore, why should I do         ṃ        ṃ?         ṃ        ṃ means, enquiry. What is the use of 

knowing that small        within the heart?'  

 

Therefore, the student is repeating the teacher's statement. yyaadd  iiddaamm  aassmmiinn  bbrraahhmmaappuurree.. 

Okay, I am willing to accept that this is the body of brahman. Body is brahmapuram. And 

Okay, I am willing to accept that within the brahmapuram there is the lotus heart -       ṃ       ṃ 

         ṃ               ṃ      .. The student is paraphrasing. Not even paraphrasing; but, repeating the 

words of the teacher. Okay, there is brahmapuram; Okay, there is lotus heart I am willing to 

accept; and, ddaahhaarraahh  aassmmiinnnn  aannttaarr--  āākkāāśśaa   - I am also willing to accept that within that 

lotus heart there is the                      - there is the         , which is called          ; or, 

which is called       , I am willing to accept. What must be the size of that       ? Certainly 

smaller than me. Because, I have such a big body and whichever        is there within the 

heart, must be குட்டி [small]       , like some people having the      room. Small      

room. There, they will keep குட்டி [small] idols etc.  

 

Now, the student asks,   ṃ                  ṃ                ?? - so within that small       , alpa       , what 

can be there? There is not enough accommodation to keep anything. So,                                 ?? 

yyaadd  aannvvee    aavvyyaaṃṃ - what is there, which I should enquire in to? What is the worth of such an 

enquiry? And, yyaaddvvāāvvaa vviijjiijjññāāssiittaavvyyaamm - and what is worth knowing within that       ? 

That        Himself is not worth knowing; and what is within that        is also not worth 

knowing; because,        is small and within that        whatever is there, must be still 

smaller. And therefore, why make such an enquiry? iittii. iittii means, in this manner, the student 

may raise a question. And for that,                      -     means, what? The guruh . That guru - 
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who made that statement in the previous first        - that guru, must give a reply. He will 

give a reply to the student. And what is that reply? "       is within the heart, does not mean, 

       is only within the heart." Like saying, space is within the hall, does not mean, space is 

within the hall only. That is your problem. Space is within means, it is within and without. 

Similarly,        is within and without.  

 

If you remember         , we said,       &      , taijasa &              ; similarly, 

       and        must be understood as one and the same. [I do not know whether you 

remember] The        obtaining within you is called         . Similarly, here also, the teacher 

says         is            , 'antar-           -                               '. And 

that all-pervading        is within your heart also. Initially, you learn to invoke the        

outside. But, later, you should learn to invoke that        within. Thus,                is 

       -        aikyam.                is        - brahma aikyam. The first 6 sections 

talk about        -        aikyam. Later 6 sections talk about        - brahma aikyam. So, 

that is what is going to be said by the teacher. We will read.  

 

यावान्वा अयमाकाशस्ततावािषेोऽन्तहृादय अकाश उभे अस्स्तमन्द्यावापृशथवी अन्तरेव समानहते उभावन्ग्िश्च वायुश्च 

सूयााचन्िमसावुभौ नवद्युन्िक्षत्राणण यच्चास्तयेहास्स्तत यच्च िास्स्तत सव ंतदस्स्तमन्समानहतममनत ॥  
  

                         o'ntarh                                            
                                                                   i 

                               ṃ                         ॥ 8.1.3 ॥ 

  

Now, the teacher answers. 'Even though the caitanyam is recognisable within the body only, 

the caitanyam is not confined only to the body. caitanyam goes beyond the periphery of the 

body. If you remember the five principles of CONSCIOUSNESS, in that, what is the third? 

CONSCIOUSNESS is not limited by the boundaries of the body; but, it goes beyond. But, since the 

scientists cannot recognise the CONSCIOUSNESS outside, what do they conclude? They think, 

CONSCIOUSNESS is a property confined to the body. And therefore, the          says, the 

CAITANYAM IS ALL-PERVADING. That all-pervading caitanyam is called       .  

 

Therefore, he says,                                      - whatever be the extent of the space outside, 

yyāāvvāānn means, what? As much is the extent of the space. The expansiveness of the space as 

much it is.                                                           . Here, the word       means, what? The 

         . The caitanyam, which is obtaining within the heart as the       caitanyam; that 

caitanyam spreads all over. So,                                                                          hh  ddaayyaa 

                . So, here,                                        - first       refers to          , which is the 
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example. The second aannttaarr  hh  ddaayyaa aakkāāśśaa refers to          - thus, the word      , is used 

for the inert space also; it is used for the caitanyam also. We should not get confused. And 

therefore, where is the caitanya            ? That        is all-pervading. So, aannttaarr  hh  ddaayyaa 

aakkāāśśaa  - in that all-pervading                ,                                            uubbhhee  aassmmiinn 

ssaammāāhhiittee. ssaammāāhhiittee means, located, based. aassmmiinn means, what? In that all-pervading 

CONSCIOUSNESS, called       .                         .                means, the        , ddyyāāvvāā means, the 

svarga     . The lower     , the upper      - all of them, are located in                  .  

 

And remember. We are not revealing that caitanyam as         caitanyam. Then, it will 

become what?         brahma       ! Here, we are not talking about        . We are 

taking it as what?              , endowed with the creative power, sustaining power, etc. 

The caitanyam is          caitanyam. Once you negate the omniscient, it will become 

what?         caitanyam. Here, we are not going to        m. That is the subtle 

difference.  

 

Therefore, in that ALL PERVADING CONSCIOUSNESS, which is omniscient, which is omnipotent, which 

has got creative power, which has sustaining power, upon that        caitanyam, both the 

higher & lower       are located.                          ssaammāāhhiittee. Not only ddyyāāvvāāpp  tthhiivvii,, uubbhhāāuu  

aaggnniiśśccaa vvāāyyuuśśccaa - upon that omniscient, omnipotent, all-pervading,        caitanyam, 

called            , aaggnniiśśccaa vvāāyyuuśśccaa  - agni tattvam and      tattvam - in short - all the 

             are located in that       . That is,        is sarva         . So, aaggnniiśśccaa 

vvāāyyuuśśccaa.. Then,                                             - you can understand            means the           . 

[           - do not think anybody else!]            means the sun. Then, ccaannddrraammaassāāuu. 

ccaannddrraammaassāāuu is - the moon. All of them are located.  

 

This teaching of        is to get out of our previous concept of         . Before coming to 

this               , what is our concept of         ? There is one place called          ; 

and in          , there is milky ocean; and on the milky ocean is floating the        . Upon 

that is lying          ! Or, there is        , [do not say       alone; say,         also!] 

Thus, we are so much used to          as a person. We have transcend that concept, and 

         should be seen as the               - the inherent one, who supports the whole 

CREATION! And later, we will say, '         is not         also!' And when he negates the 

CREATION, then it will become what?         brahma      ! So,               is        

brahma. a              is         brahma. In these 6 sections, we are seeing        

      . In later 6 sections, we will see a             .  
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Here,                                            upon that              , vviiddyyuunnnnaakk  aattrrāā  ii - all the 

nak atrams. In fact, in Sunday class -                    - we are seeing that only. 

                . So, vviiddyyuutt means, what? The lightning. nnaakk  aattrrāā  ii means, the 

nak atrams, the stars, the galaxies - all of them. And for all of them, you have to supply the 

word ssaammāāhhiittaamm. ssaammāāhhiittaamm means, what? Based, located, supported. And not only that, 

yyaaccccaa  aassyyaa  iihhaa  aassttii - whatever is obtaining now in the present they are all located in that 

      . And, yyaaccccaa  nnāāssttii - whatever is not available now; but, which was in the past; or, will 

be in the future, they are also located in that       . yyaaccccāāssyyeehhāāssttii refers to the present 

things. yyaaccccaa nnāāssttii refers to past and future things. Because, past & future are nnāāssttii  -- are not 

here, now. Past is gone; future has not yet come. They also are located in that       ! And 

therefore, that        is worth enquiring into. Worth understanding. Worth meditating upon. It 

is not a small thing, a small being, within the heart.  

 

Then why do you say        is in the heart? For two reasons. One is,        is in the heart 

also; and the second reason is,        is available as caitanyam only within the individual. 

Outside,        is present; but, not manifest as caitanyam. Therefore, in manifest form, 

       is in you. Or, in the temple also. Why do you go to a temple for worshiping       ? 

Even though we know          is all-pervading, we believe that in the temple we have 

invoked the Lord and chanted several mant    called     a          .               

               etc. And because of that special worship, the presence of        is more 

manifest in temples.  

 

Similarly, here also,        is available in the heart. And              adds a note - 

"especially in the        's heart        is manifest more; because of his chanting; because 

of his purity; because of his meditation etc".               '                  more 

evident. That is why he has got various siddhis; he has got the capacity to read your mind. 

He has got the capacity for அருள் ோக்கு. All because of what?       's siddhis are 

manifest in the         more. Why? Because he has invoked. What about ordinary people? 

There are also        is there. But, lot of அழுக்கு, lot of impurities cover Him. And so the 

teacher says, yyaaccccāāssyyeehhāāssttii  yyaaccccaa  nnāāssttii  ssaarrvvaaṃṃ  ttaadd  - all of them. In short, the entire 

universe is present in that              . aassmmiinn  ssaammāāhhiittaamm - is located. And that all 

pervading        is in your heart. In the     ,       says,                          

                   -           , I am the very caitanyam who is present in the heart of 

everyone! All those      verses are based on what? The dahara       of          .  

 

Continuing.  
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तं चेदबू््रयुरस्स्तम     श्चेदददं ब्रह्मपुरे सवा    समानहत    सवााणण च भतूानि सव ेच कामा यदैतज्जरा वाप्नोनत रध्व     सते वा ककि 

ततोऽनतशशर्षयत इनत ॥ 

 

taṃ                            ṃ brahmapure sarva                      i            

                                                       ṃ           yata iti ॥ 8.1.4 ॥ 

 

       [understood]. So, ttaaṃṃ  gurum                   .. The       may raise another question to or 

in front of that teacher, the guru. Who says it? The          is reporting. This is a reported 

dialogue. And what do the student say? 'If        is located in the individual body, the body & 

heart become the containers. And the        is the content within. What may happen if 

container is destroyed?' Whenever a container is destroyed, what happens to the content? That 

also will go! Suppose you have a pot full of milk or water. When it is destroyed, the content will 

also be destroyed. If there is a pregnant women and the women is destroyed, [let us hope it 

does not happen. Just for example]. Then, the baby within also is destroyed. Thus, the student 

may extend the same logic to       .  

 

What is that? We are all pregnant. And within us, who is there? Poor        is located. And we 

are growing old; and one day when we die, [remember this is also the view of scientists. When 

the brain is destroyed, what do they say? caitanyam also is gone. Because CONSCIOUSNESS is 

an epiphenomenon in the brain, it will also go is their view. And they will argue, we do not see 

an        surviving. A                surviving. A mind surviving. Thought surviving. The 

witness of thought surviving. All these things we do not see. Therefore, "they are 

destroyed", they may think.  

 

And so, the student argues here. aassmmii        śścceedd  - suppose within this body-heart container, 

brahmapure - called brahmapuram, ssaarrvvaa        ssaammāāhhiittaa      . - everything is contained, enclosed, 

supported or based. ssaarrvvaamm - meaning what?                                      - all the beings. ssaarrvvee  ccaa  

kkāāmmāā - all the pleasurable things. Everything is contained in this brahmapuram. [And, in this 

context, the brahmapuram should be taken as the                  . Very careful]. So, 

                                                                               - if everything is located and if that        is 

enclosed within the body pack; ssaarrvvee  ccaa  kkāāmmāā - and also all the sense objects, then what will 

happen? A big tragedy will happen! yyaaddaaiittaajjjjaarrāāvvāāppnnoottii - when the body becomes old, 

       inside also will be screaming, especially when there are heart problems! Heart shrinking 

or expanding, varieties of problems.        also must be screaming, "ேலிக்ெைவை, 

ேலிக்ெைவை", Oh, it is paining, it is paining! உள்ள உட்ொர்ந்ைிருக்ொவைால்லிவயா! [He 

is inside you know!] So, this student takes it literally and he misunderstands. 
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So jjaarrāāvvāāppnnoottii - poor        must be suffering! And,                                      - when the body dies 

-        , then, what will happen? kkiiṃṃ  ttaattoo''ttiiśśii  yyaattee?? - what will be left behind? Nothing will 

be left.        is also gone! Somebody wrote a book it seems 'Death of God' or, something like 

that. You will have write in the obituary column! God gone! So,   ṃ                   ṃ                 ? If this 

the question of the student, then what does the teacher say? [You know the answer]. Teacher 

says, whatever happens to the body, when taijasa itself is not destroyed. Maximum,       

only goes away. [I hope      , taijasa all make sense to you]. When taijasa himself is not 

destroyed, what to talk of        .         is none other than        enclosed in the body. 

When that goes,         is one with       . Therefore, the teacher says, NOTHING WILL HAPPEN 

TO       . Just as, when an enclosure is destroyed, the space will not go away. Only there is a 

change in the name. Hall space will be called total space. Similarly,        will be called 

      . That is the only change. Details in next class.  

 

 

ॐ परू्णमदः परू्णममदं परू्णणत्परू्णमदुच्यत े। परू्णस्य परू्णमणदणय परू्णमेवणवमिष्यत े। ॐ िणन्तः िणन्तः िणन्तः ॥ 
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36. Chapter 8.1.4 to 8.1.6 

  

तं चेदबू््रयुरस्स्तम    श्चेदददं ब्रह्मपुरे सवा    समानहत    सवााणण च भतूानि सवे च कामा यदैतज्जरा वाप्नोनत रध्व    सत ेवा ककि 

ततोऽनतशशर्षयत इनत ॥ 

  

taṃ                            ṃ brahmapure sarva                                   

                                                       ṃ           yata iti ॥ 8.1.4 ॥ 

  

In this 8th chapter of                   , the first six sections or        , are dealing 

with                      , otherwise known as,               . And, in this portion, 

the          uses the word      and brahma. And we should understand that the words 

    , as well as brahman, both refer to      sahita          . And      sahitam 

brahma =         brahman. In simple language,        . [And       , according to our 

definition is brahman +     ]. And this        alone is the jagat         - the cause of 

the universe; and therefore, endowed with omniscience, omnipotence etc.  

 

And this       , being the jagat        ,        will be subtler than everything in the 

CREATION; because, we know that, ALWAYS         IS SUBTLER THAN   RYAM. If you take the 

             themselves, the p       - the earth, is the final product; and it is the grossest 

element available for all the five sense organs. And its cause is jalam. It is available only for 

four sense organs. agni is available only for three sense organs. These are all tattvabodha 

lessons. [You should not stare at me!] agni is available for three sense organs.      which is 

its cause, is available only for two.       which is the cause of all the later elements, is the 

subtlest one, with only one     .           , available for kevala              . We 

know that the space is the subtlest element. How we recognise space is a mystery! We 

somehow understand. If you analyse "how", there will be lot of gaps, lot of space! If       

itself is subtle,        is the cause of even      . "                               

         " [           2.1.1]. Therefore,        is subtler than even      .  

 

Whether you take the brahman part of        or whether you take the      part of        

both components of        are              . Because of this reason alone, the subtle 

       is invoked upon some          . Some symbol or the other. Like          , 

          etc. We use a grosser symbol. But, later, to improve our intellectual faculty, we make 

the symbol also subtler, so that, the mind will get well sharpened. And among the       

      , the subtlest being      ,       is also treated as a symbol for meditating upon 

      , who is subtler than      . And that is why in cidambaram, the symbol for          
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is who?           am. Space is the symbol. And thereafter, what they do when you take 

space as the symbol? [It is very good; because, the mind becomes more and more subtle]. It is 

visualising        upon      . But, in this visualisation,        is taken as different from me; 

because,       is outside space. And therefore, what        wants to do is, even that division 

must be removed. Therefore, instead of taking the external space as the symbol for       , the 

         goes one step further.  

 

And what is that? The internal space obtaining within your heart, [when you close your eyes, 

varieties of things are happening within you; and for that, there must be some space] - this 

internal space is called               or dahara       . This dahara       is internal 

and subtle also. The          says, may you invoke        [     sahitam jagat         

                            ], brahma means,         brahman or       , upon 

that internal space.  

 

And naturally, we will get a doubt. "If        is invoked within the heart, that        - who is 

residing in the heart will certainly be smaller. Smaller than the heart?!" Because, the content 

must be smaller than the container. Is not it so? You cannot put the வெந்த்ரம் பழம்         

 f        f    . I                                     ],                                  . 

Why? Because, it is bigger than the mouth, however big the mouth may be! The content should 

be smaller than the container. So the question will come. Then, the          says, we are 

invoking the        within our heart; but, that        is not confined to or limited within the 

heart. The all-pervading        is available in the heart also; and that        is invoked.  

 

Then the next question is, "how big is that       ?" For which, the teacher said, the entire 

universe is resting within that        only. He is             . He is sarva         . He is 

even                  . What is the reason? Because, even       is a       , a product. 

       is        .         must be more pervading than the       . Just as the ocean 

must be more pervading than the waves generated in the ocean. And therefore,              

                   . This is the essence of the four m       we have completed.       

                                         . May you meditate within.  

 

This alone            presents in a simple verse in the bhagavad     .         

                                      . And this alone is presented in the         also, 

symbolically. When        asked       to open the mouth, it is said, within the mouth of the 

Lord, all the 14       she saw! You should not ask the question, "how is it possible?" It 

symbolises the teaching that       is          , the jagat         brahma. And when 

this much is said, a doubt is raised by the student. It is only an அச்சு பிச்சு doubt. A silly doubt 
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only. [But, all doubts are not silly, until you know the answer. Or silly, if you know the answer! 

It is profound, until you know the answer. It becomes silly, after you know the answer!] What is 

the doubt of the student? If        is within the heart and the whole world is within       , 

then what will happen? When the individual body perishes, then,        - the content - also will 

go away! I gave you the example of when a pregnant women dies, the baby also will die. And 

so, if        will die with the body, what will happen? Within       , all the       are there. 

The       also will perish. That is why the        sings ஆடாது அதசயாது ோ ெண்ணா! 

All these songs are based on this idea only. Therefore, the student asks, "if        is within, will 

He not die when the body dies? And when        dies, will not the entire universe also perish?"  

 

Therefore, he asked the question -   ṃ                   ṃ                 ?            means              

anantaram kkiimm aattiiśśii  yyaattee? - what will remain? Because, his logic is what?             

            .             sarva      . This is his extrapolation. Up to this we saw. [I do 

not know when! Some time before!] Now, what is the answer. It is going to come in        

five. We will read.  

 

स बू्रया्िास्तय जरयैतज्जीयानत ि वधेिास्तय हन्यत एत्स्यं ब्रह्मपुरमस्स्तमकामाः समानहताः एष आ्मापहतपाप्मा 

नवजरो नवमृ्युर्विशोको नवन्द्जघ्सोऽनपपासः स्यकामः स्यसङ्कल्पो यथा ह्यवेेह रजा अन्वानवशन्न्त 

यथािुशासिम् यं यमन्तमणभकामा भवन्न्त यं जिपदं यं क्षते्रभागं तं तमेवोपजीवन्न्त ॥ 

  

     ū                                                           ṃ 
                               e                                         
                                                                            
                 ṃ                    avanti yaṃ janapadaṃ yaṃ 

k          ṃ taṃ                 ॥ 8.1.5 ॥ 

 

The teacher answers the question, pointing out that,        obtains within the body; but, 

       is not dependent on the body for His survival.        is available in the body. Do not 

take availability as dependence. When in a mud pot you have kept some liquid, then the 

liquid depends upon the pot. Therefore, when the pot is destroyed, the liquid will spill and 

disintegrate and disappear. Whereas, space is also obtaining within the same pot. SPACE IS 

AVAILABLE IN THE POT. BUT, IT IS NOT DEPENDENT ON THE POT. EVEN AFTER THE DESTRUCTION OF THE POT, 

SPACE WILL HAPPILY SURVIVE.  

 

Similarly,        OBTAINS IN THE BODY; BUT, NOT DEPENDENT ON IT. Therefore, even if all the bodies 

are destroyed, even if all the       are destroyed,        will happily survive. Not enough to 

say 'survive'. You have to say, 'happily survive'. Therefore, he says, ssaa  bbrrūūyyāātt - if the 

student raises the question [as given in the fourth       ], the teacher must give such an 
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answer. [It is a new method. The          presents in this manner]. If the student raises 

such a question, the teacher should give such an answer. Who says? The          gives that. 

ssaa [      ] bbrrūūyyāātt. What will the teacher say?                                               . eettaatt means what? 

This        who is known by different names - brahman,      etc. etat brahma tattvam 

or brahma, nnaa                - does not disintegrate or decay when the body goes through wear and 

tear. nnaa  vvaaddhheennāāssyyaa  hhaannyyaattaa. aassyyaa  vvaaddhheennaa  eettaatt  nnaa  hhaannyyaattee - [you can understand]. 

Because of the destruction of this body,        is not destroyed. And eettaatt  ssaattyyaaṃṃ  

bbrraahhmmaappuurraamm - this        alone is called brahmapuram. eettaatt  ssaattyyaaṃṃ - this        alone 

is the real brahmapuram.  

 

So, here, the          is doing a mischief. Previously, in the first       , the          said, 

body is brahmapuram. puram means what? Abode. So, there it said, body is 

brahmapuram. Body is the abode of brahman,       . But, here, the          says, 

       is brahmapuram. How to understand? We should say that THIS        ALONE IS 

BRAHMAN, WHICH IS THE ABODE OF THE ENTIRE CREATION. Previously, brahmapuram means, 

brahman's abode,                       . [Here grammar will be useful]. Previously, 

when you said body is brahmapuram, how should you translate it? BODY IS BRAHMAN'S 

ABODE. BRAHMAN'S. Here, when you say        is brahmapuram, how should you translate? 

Not as brahman's abode. We should translate "THIS is BRAHMAN, which IS THE ABODE OF", 

what? "THE ENTIRE COSMOS". So, we can see it in both ways. We can say,        is residing in 

every living being. Or, we can also say,        is the resident of all the living beings. Both are 

equally correct only. Therefore, satyam brahmapuram - this is                    . IN 

               , IT IS, BRAHMAN'S ABODE; HERE IN         RAYA, IT IS, BRAHMAN - THE 

ABODE!  

 

And, aassmmiinn - in this brahman. Again, it will be clear if you remember the example also I have 

given. First I say, 'space is inside the hall'. [Do you remember the example I gave?] First I say, 

space is inside the hall. Then I say, 'space is both inside and outside the hall'. Then I say, 

"really speaking, space is not inside the hall; on the other hand, all the halls are inside the 

space!" Just as we revise the statement, here also brahman's abode and brahman the abode. 

I hope you understand.  

 

aassmmiinn - in this       , kkāāmmāā    ssaammāāhhiittāā    - all the pleasures, all the objects of experience in 

general, and all the objects of enjoyment in particular, all of them are based upon this       . 

kkāāmmāā   - here we should translate not as desires; but, it should be translated as desirable 

object. It is not                 [व्यतु्पत्त्ि], it is karma vyutpatti - objects of desire.  
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And hereafter, the          is giving the definition of this         brahma. Giving 8 

descriptions or 8 virtues of       , otherwise called,         brahma; otherwise called, 

           . And therefore, this portion is called,                                  . 

                                 .      means 8;      means virtues. And the idea is 

this. I will give you a rough idea about the development of this portion.  

 

The          is going to talk about the         of this                         . And 

         will say, 'as a result of this               , this person will become         . 

         means what? Soaked in that       . And        will be soaked in Him. And 

because of this reason -                                    yuddya ca - this 

        will remember the        all the time. And as a result of that, at the time of death 

also, He will have this        cintanam. This was given in the 8th chapter of the bhagavad 

     [bg 8.7]. In fact, these six sections are summarised in the 8th chapter of the     .  

 

And as a result of this               , the         will, after death, that is the important 

condition, after death - go through what gati? Do you remember       gati? He will go to 

           ; and later, He will get krama mukti. But, before getting krama mukti, in 

           , He will get several powers which are closer to       ! All the 8 virtues which we 

are describing here, all those virtues also, He will get. Thus, He will be a mini        in 

brahma     , with various siddhis or powers. And siddhis means what? Materialising things. 

Later, the          will say, if He wants an object, He does the          of that.          

       , people will come; things will come;       will come. Just as            created an 

intermediary        u svargah , similarly, He can create at will. He gets             and 

power to get anything. Therefore, this                will give both iha      sukham, para 

     sukham and krama mukti also. Therefore, may you practise                   . 

This is going to be the development. For that,        is glorified here.  

 

Who is He? ee  aa  āāttmmāā  [[in this book there is a printing mistake, in some editions. e       , it 

should be. Not, eva]. And here the word      refers to what?          .           

refers to what?                 .      sahita          ,       . [The         

          will come from 7th section; and the                          will give 

mukti. When? In                   itself! Therefore, krama mukti is up to 7th section; and 

thereafter, we will get                         . We have to use the appropriate 

language.                          .                         ! And that 

                 is described.  
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The first glory is, aappaahhaattaappāāppmmāā - that        is free from influence of all the karma 

phalam. Here the word ppāāppmmāā refers to all types of karma phalam. Both        & 

     . ppāāppmmāā means      .       includes        also!        is beyond       - 

     . And why is He is beyond           m? Because, He is not   ṃ    . If He also has 

got            , He will become a   ṃ    . And He does not have            ; 

because, He does not have          . Only when          is there, the actions will produce 

       and      .                     '          ' iti manyate.        does not 

have         . Therefore, He does not generate any        or      . Just as we say, a 

      does not generate        or      , after       . But, in the case of a      , after 

       He does not generate            ; but, he generated             before 

      . Whereas, in the case of       , there is no question of before       ! 

 

Why? Are you listening? In the case of        there is no before       ; because, He is nitya 

     . Therefore, He does not have        . Therefore, He does not have          . And 

          , no       . Therefore,                   , though busily active.       He does; 

sthiti He does; laya He does.          He keeps on taking. Still, He is ee  aa ppaahhaattaappāāppmmāā.  

 

Then the second virtue is               .                means, free from         . Decay. Again caused by 

     .                                . So,               . Then, the third one is,                 .. 

Very evident.        being        , He is free from death. If        also dies, next       will 

not come! And therefore,                  and                - he is free from all forms of sorrow. Again, 

because of what?       . As a result of       , He is free from sorrow. If bhagav   does 

not have       , He will have greatest sorrow in the world; because, how many millions of 

people are suffering all over! In        in the cauldron of oil. People are fried. They are 

roasted. We do not see all that. But, remember,        must be seeing all the sufferings of 

these people. Seeing that, if He does not have sorrow, the only saving grace must be what? 

      ! That alone can keep him sane. Otherwise,        will go crazy; because, even with 

limited knowledge, we are disturbed, reading the newspaper. Therefore, He is               .. Being 

a      . This is the fourth virtue.  

 

Then the next one is vviijjiigghhaattssaa  . All physical needs.                  means hunger. [astum icc  , 

                . derived from the root 'ad'. atti - to eat. Its desiderative form is                 ]]. 

                     means, free from hunger. Free from hunger - which is also considered to be karma 

janyam. So, free from hunger. Then aappiippāāssaa  .. ppiippāāssaa means what? Thirst. So, aappiippāāssaa   

means, free from thirst. Each one is connected with one, one     .                - there is 

     etc. That is annamaya     .                - hunger, thirst etc. manomaya      

causes     , sorrow etc.        does not have all these problems.  
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Then, ssaattyyaakkāāmmaa  . ssaattyyaakkāāmmaa   means, what? The one whose desires are always 

fulfilled. Whose desires will never go in vain. Unobstructed desires. One whose desires are 

unobstructed is called ssaattyyaakkāāmmaa  .. And                             , the one whose will is immediately 

materialised.          need not be followed by effort. In the case of human beings also, 

         has to take place first. A person decides to buy a house or build a house. Because, 

from the rented place they drove him a few times; then he thought, 'how long I should be a 

           ?' Therefore, 'a house of my own', he decides. That is          . After 

        , so many things are required. Therefore,          with prayatna produces the 

result for humans. Whereas, for       ,          itself produces results. Therefore, He is 

called                             . In brahma      , there is an exclusive            , '         

           ' - with several       , discussing the mystic powers of         in        

    . In fact, this alone, in         advaitam they consider as      .         advaita 

      is nothing but these extraordinary glories enjoyed in the             by the 

       . Only thing is,           call that           , instead of            . This is the 

only difference. In brahma      , there is an elaborate discussion.  

 

        . So, this is the 8th virtue. All these 8 virtues belong to       , in infinite measure. 

And why are these virtues mentioned? This is to show a particular principle used in the       . 

What is that principle? Whichever particular virtue of        we meditate upon, that particular 

virtue we will get, as a result. As we have an English proverb, 'as a person thinks, so he or she 

becomes'.  

 

In       , it is said,                                  . Therefore, if                

meditates upon ssaattyyaakkāāmmaa and                            virtues of       , in            , he will 

also be ssaattyyaakkāāmmaa   and                             . In            ; not, here. Otherwise, you will 

start thinking of petrol! Petrol price is going higher and higher. You may think of petrol and it 

will come! How nice it will be! It is not here; but, in            . But, the only difference is 

what?        will have all these in infinite measure. The         will not have in infinite 

measure. Then, he will begin to challenge        Himself.        does not want a challenger to 

His post. And therefore, the         will be closer to       ; but, not equal to       . All 

these are beautifully discussed in brahma      , we saw for several days. brahma       

students should recollect. So,                             . 

  

Here after, the          wants to talk about the         and the         phalam. The 

        phalam is what? The         will be free from all types of restrictions or limitations 

and to talk about the glory of the unrestricted, unrestrained life, the          wants to 
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contrast the        's position with the position of the local human being here; so that, when 

the contrast is made, you will be interested in the        ! Now look at your miserable 

condition here; and now you imagine the        's glory there! And once you have an 

appreciation of the superior glory, then, naturally, you will be interested in this        , and 

therefore in the following three lines, the          is talking about what? The limitation of a 

local      .             . For what purpose? For contrasting his position with the        's 

limitless power and pleasures.  

 

What is the condition of the local person? yyaatthhāā  hhyyeevveehhaa  pprraajjāā  aannvvāāvviiśśaannttii.. After 

               the topic is suddenly and totally changed. From        to miserable      we 

are coming. yyaatthhāā  hhyyeevvaa  iihhaa.. iihhaa means, in this        ; [and there also, in India!] Okay. 

                                            ..              means, the people. aannvvāāvviiśśaannttii - attain various things or 

karma phalam. aannvvāāvviiśśaannttii means what? Acquire or accomplish or            . What? 

Varieties of karma phalam [we have to supply]. Varieties of worldly benefits. According to 

what? yyaatthhāānnuuśśāāssaannaamm - according to the rules & regulations fixed by the local master. The 

local human being, even if he works 14 hours a day and 24X7, 7 days a week, he will get some 

local, earthly benefit. And the benefits are fixed by whom? Not the worker, the master fixes 

according to his rules & regulations. The worker will get some petty, paltry benefit. He may be 

dismissed from service any time also! yyaatthhāā  aannuuśśāāssaannaamm. aannuuśśāāssaannaamm means what? 

According to the rules of the local      . [That is understood]. The local master. The local 

boss. So, local people have got only limited power. This is one type of limitation.  

 

And what is the second type of limitation? Whatever he accomplishes in this world, he will get 

the enjoyment that can be given by only that particular object; because, any accomplishment 

has got its own limitation. And therefore, if he buys a house in a particular area, only that 

particular limited result he can get. Therefore, it has got a second limitation also. What is that?  

It is said yyaaṃṃ  yyaamm  aannttaamm  aabbhhiikkāāmmāā  bbhhaavvaannttii. aannttaamm means, what? A         . 

         means, a particular land or        , an area. aabbhhiikkāāmmāā  bbhhaavvaannttii - suppose the 

people are interested in a particular land for purchase, [this is always what city people will say - 

"village life is wonderful. No pollution, this is not there, that is not there". But, Once they go 

there, first complaint is, "no good hospital. We are growing old and hence, city is better!'" City 

better or village better? If you have a debate, you will have advantages & disadvantages in 

both].  

 

Therefore he says, yyaaṃṃ  yyaamm  aannttaamm. aannttaamm means, area or        . aabbhhiikkāāmmāā  bbhhaavvaannttii 

- people seek.   ṃ         ṃ   ṃ            ṃ   ṃ                     ṃ         ṃ   ṃ            ṃ   ṃ                   ..    ṃ       ṃ     

                             - the limited advantages of only that particular place,                      - they can 
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resort to. They can enjoy. So, you have to connect in this manner. yyaaṃṃ  yyaamm  aannttaamm  

aabbhhiikkāāmmāā  bbhhaavvaannttii,,   ṃ                     ṃ                   . [That way it must be connected]. And that 

land or         that a person chooses, may be, yyaaṃṃ  jjaannaappaaddaaṃṃ  - it may be a vast country 

or land; it may be a state itself. People buy even islands. So, yyaaṃṃ  jjaannaappaaddaaṃṃ means, it may 

be a huge state or land. Or,               - it may be small area. [So, here again, 'big 

bungalow is good or a small flat is good?' If you have a debate, people who vote for big 

bungalow will say that 'the flat is like matchbox, a small area'. So, they buy a big bungalow. 

And after some time, "       , maintenance problem. No workers available. One day they 

come; another day they do not come. Therefore, we have decided a 400 sq.ft. flat is better!" 

So, you can debate eternally. From here, that appears better. From there, this appears better].  

What the          says is, the limited result alone a local human being can get. This is said, 

for what purpose? To contrast and show that the         does not have any such limitation. 

Whatever he wants [in fact the next section is going to talk about that only] whatever he 

wishes, that is in his front! Today, he wants a bungalow, given! And tomorrow he feels a small 

flat is okay, he wakes up with a flat only. Just by kevala wish       a bhavati. This is the 

idea. So, yyaaṃṃ  jjaannaappaaddaaṃṃ or   ṃ            ṃ   ṃ                     ṃ            ṃ   ṃ                   . Who?         

            . The ordinary, non-        living being.  

 

तद्यथेह कमान्द्जतो लोकः क्षीयत एवमेवामुत्र पुण्यन्द्जतो लोकः क्षीयते तद्य इहा्मािमिुनवद्य व्रजन््येता    श्च 

स्यान्कामा    स्ततेषा    सवषेु लोकेर्षवकामचारो भव्यथ य इहा्मािमनिवुद्य व्रजन््येत    श्च स्यान्कामा    स्ततेषा    सवषे ु

लोकेषु कामचारो भवनत ॥ 8.1.6 ॥ 

  

tadyatheha karmajito loka  k                       yajito loka  k             
         -                                           ste      sarve u loke            
                                                                   ste      sarve u 

loke                    ॥ 

 

The first part of this       , continues with this same topic of the limitation, which is 

suffered by an ordinary non-        human being. Previously it was said that, within the rules 

prescribed by the master, he can acquire something. That itself is a restriction. And whatever 

he acquires, there also, he can enjoy only the limited benefit that object gives. This is the 

second problem. And the third problem is what? Even that benefit that he enjoys is not going to 

be eternal. Being karma phalam, it will be lost in time. Even if he is going to get svarga      

as a result of      , even that svarga phalam also will be limited; because,       will give 

what gati?       gati or       gati?       can give only       gati. [I hope you 

remember]. As a result of that, they may go to svarga     . But, what is the problem? "te 

taṃ                   ṃ       ṃ k   e pu ye martya lokaṃ        " [     9.21].  
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In contrast, the         will go through       gati. There, He will enjoy so much powers also 

and not only that. No return; but, He will attain krama mukti also. Therefore, time-wise 

limitation of the karma phala is talked about. If you remember the 8th chapter of the     , 

"                                                                            

puna " [     8.26].  

 

      will take a person through k     gati. There he will go to svarga and return. 

Whereas,         will take a person through       gati. There, He will enjoy not only 

            pleasures; but, later, will attain krama mukti also!  

 

So, between       &        , which is superior? Do not say,       . Here I am asking 

between       and        . That is why at the end of 8th chapter,       says, '      , 

        is superior to      !' Thereafter, in the 9th chapter       says, '        is 

superior to        '. Similarly, here also, in the first six sections, the topic is         IS 

SUPERIOR TO      . Then, in the later sections,  Ñ NAM IS SUPERIOR TO E           . This is 

going to be the layout of this teaching.  

 

Look here. iihhaa - in this world, kkaarrmmaajjiittoo  llookkaa                 .                is printed here. It is not a 

printing mistake; because of sandhi rule, it is               .. if you split it, it is               . Here the 

word llookkaa   means, karma phalam. llookkaa   means, karma phalam. And when you say 

karma phalam, it can be in the form things. It can be in the form of particular atmosphere. It 

can be in the form of type of a body. It can be in the type of family that you have. It can be in 

the form of a relationship. karma phalam can be things, beings, situations, anything. llookkaa   

kkaarrmmaajjiittaa  . jjiittaa   means, what? 'Accomplished through      '.               .                means, it 

is exhausted right in front of our eyes. If you plant a tree and you get a fruit, that fruit you 

have got as a result of your effort. But, whenever you pack the fruit what do you write outside? 

'Perishable'! And always the 'date of manufacture' is followed by 'date of expiry'. And the 

         says, this is proved by what? pratyak a         !  

 

You can extend this to the enjoyment of svarga      also. You can extend the perishable 

nature to things of svarga      also. And how do you prove that? You cannot give pratyak a 

        . Why you cannot give pratyak a         ? Because, svarga is not 

pratyak a. Therefore, the          gives                 . What is the inference? 

Whatever is karma phalam, is perishable. yat yat karma phalam, tat tat anityam. 

svarga sukham anityam,               . Like what?             ! Like, the mango 

fruit.  
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And therefore the          says, eevvaamm  eevvaa.         . First one is pratyak a 

         - for iha      karma phalam. Now,                  for paraloka 

karma phalam. aammuuttrraa..  aammuuttrraa means, paraloka. ppuu  yyaajjiittoo  llookkaa  .. Here also, llookkaa   

means what? karma phalam, accomplished through             , like varieties of rituals. 

They also               . Therefore, you have to go to        , rather than      . And what 

       ? Our               . Who is our       ?                         . Very careful; 

not                   .                         !   

 

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते । पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते । ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥ 
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33. Chapter 8.1. 6, 1.7.7 to 8.7. 71  dn 1.7.7  

  

तद्यथेह कमान्द्जतो लोकः क्षीयत एवमेवामुत्र पुण्यन्द्जतो लोकः क्षीयते तद्य इहा्मािमिुनवद्य व्रजन््येता    श्च 

स्यान्कामा    स्ततेषा    सवषेु लोकेर्षवकामचारो भव्यथ य इहा्मािमनिवुद्य व्रजन््येत    श्च स्यान्कामा     स्ततेषा    
सवषेु लोकेषु कामचारो भवनत ॥ 8.1.6 ॥ 

  

tadyatheha karmajito loka  k                       yajito loka  k             
         -                                           s te      sarve u 
loke                                                                            

   s te      sarve u loke                    ॥  
 

In this 8th chapter of           we get                in the first part of the chapter. And 

here        - sag     brahma -      sahitam brahma is invoked not outside the body; 

but, within oneself. Within the body there is the physical heart; and there is an inner space 

within the heart, which is known as dahara       . dahara       meaning, alpa      . 

Limited space. That dahara       itself is visualised as       . And what type of       ? 

                  , the lord which is the support of the entire cosmos. And not only        

is             ,        is                    , endowed with 8 great virtues, which were 

enumerated in the 5th       . ee  aa  āāttmmāā--  ppaahhaattaappāāppmmāā vviijjaarroo  vviimm  ttyyuurrvviiśśookkoo  

vviijjiigghhaattssoo''                                                                  ..  

 

[So, in the last class, while reading this       , I read as aavviijjiigghhaattssaa  , it should be read as 

vviijjiigghhaattssaa   only. Not aavviijjiigghhaattssaa  ;; but, vviijjiigghhaattssaa  ]].. And here, the          uses the 

word     . And we should understand that the word      in this context means, 

         . And that too, not                  ; but,                 . That is, 

     means,        . So, what is the        ?                                       

        has to be practised within the inner space of one's own heart. And this         will 

lead a person to            , after death; and in            , the         will enjoy 

extra-ordinary powers and siddhis.  

 

In the 8th chapter of the     ,          talks only about             ; but, here, we get 

an additional information which is not in the 8th chapter. And what is that additional 

information? The         in             will enjoy extra-ordinary powers. Which means, all 

the            of        he will enjoy, to a great measure. Thus, he will be closer to       ; 

and therefore, he will enjoy ssaattyyaakkāāmmaa  ,,                               etc. So, in             he can 

enjoy any type of sense pleasure he wants. These are the material benefits of        
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       . These siddhis were not mentioned in the     . That is added here. And not only 

this         will enjoy these great powers; later, he will get         brahma              

also, and attain videha       . Of these two, now the          talks about the various 

extra-ordinary powers the         can enjoy in brahma     .  

 

And to glorify the         phalam, the          is talking about the limitations of karma 

phalam, so that, a person can contrast karma phalam and         phalam, and he can 

know that         is far superior to      . Here, the comparison is between       and 

       . We are not bringing               . Only       and        . And in the sixth 

       which we were seeing in the last class, first the          talks about the limitations 

of karma phalam. And       means what? vedic rituals. And what is the limitation? The 

         says,                                                                     .. This is a very often quoted, famous 

sentence.              quotes it, very often. In the brahma   tra introduction itself, this 

quotation comes. kkaarrmmaajjiittoo  llookkaa  . The word llookkaa   means phalam. kkaarrmmaajjiittoo llookkaa   

means, the result accomplished through vedic rituals. And what is the result accomplished? 

One can go to svarga     , and no doubt he can enjoy the material pleasures. 

 

But, those pleasures are both qualitatively & quantitatively finite only. And once the karma 

phalam is exhausted in the heavens, one has to come back. Therefore, the          says, 

yyaatthheehhaa - yyaatthhaa  iihhaa  --  in this world, any result born of action is                is exhausted. eevvaamm 

eevvaa - in the same manner, aammuuttrraa. aammuuttrraa means, in the svarga      also, in the heaven 

also, ppuu  yyaajjiittoo  llookkaa  .. llookkaa   means, karma phalam, svarga etc. Which is accomplished 

through    ya        performed. Where? Not there.              performed in the 

       . That also,                 -- is subject depletion. Like the credit card! You keep on 

purchasing, then suddenly, it goes to minus, without your knowledge! Suddenly, one day, 

Indra's assistants come and say, 'time go back to Chennai!' Therefore,                                 

              . Based on this only,             tells in the     , "te taṃ                   ṃ 

      ṃ k   e pu ye martya lokaṃ        " [     9.21]. That famous      slo   is based 

on this        only. [Which has borrowed from which? We should not say           has 

borrowed. You should not say so.      has borrowed from          ]. The          

continues further. Up to this we saw in the last class.  

 

ttaaddyyaa  iihhaa  āāttmmāānnaammaannuuvviiddyyaa  vvrraajjaannttyy..  Therefore, suppose a person performs lot of noble 

activities, including vedic rituals etc., but, refuses to practise               , ttaaddyyaa  iihhaa  - 

you split it as ye iha.     means, what? Those ritualist. iha means, what? In this        . 

āāttmmāānnaamm  - the word      means what?                   sarva               . 

āāttmmāānnaamm  aannuuvviiddyyaa - means, without meditating. Without practising               ; but, 
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merely practising      , a person dies and travels. vvrraajjaannttyy - means, he goes or he dies, or 

departs from this world. And since he does not meditate upon       , naturally, he will not 

meditate upon the universe also. Because, in this               , the universe is also 

included. Why? Because        is defined as                    ! Therefore, in        

       , the cosmos is also included.  

 

Thus, this ritualist, neither meditates upon       , nor meditates upon the cosmos, located in 

the       . Therefore, eettāānn  ssaattyyāānnkkāāmmāānn.. The word ssaattyyāānn  kkāāmmāānn refers to the entire 

universe of objects. And you have to supply the word aannuuvviiddyyaa. aannuuvviiddyyaa means, without 

meditating upon        & the world. Suppose a person dies thus, then what is the benefit this 

ritualist will get? ssttee  āā        ssaarrvvee  uu  llookkee  uu  aakkāāmmaaccāārroo  bbhhaavvaattii - he will not get the benefit of 

ssaattyyaakkāāmmaa  ,,                               etc. Therefore, he will have only limited powers.                    

means, will power. And,                      means, he will not have the ssaattyyaakkāāmmaa    &&  

                            . In short, he will not have siddhis which belong to       . aakkāāmmaaccāārraa    

bbhhaavvaattii. paratantra  bhavati, paricchinna  bhavati.  

 

Whereas, there are some other people, who are intelligent enough to include the        

        also. They are talked about in the next sentence. aatthhaa  yyaa  iihhaa  āāttmmāānnaamm  aannuuvviiddyyaa  

vvrraajjaannttii..  aatthhaa  yyaa  iihhaa - on the other hand, there are some people who practise the following 

       . iihhaa means,        ,                . What do they meditate? āāttmmāānnaamm  

aannuuvviiddyyaa - here also, the word aanniivvuuddyyaa means, what?               . anu + 'vid' 

      - to meditate upon. What type of        ?                                     . 

In fact, in                  , we get this -                           

                   . Thereafter,         ram. There also,               . 

               means, what? The dahara       only; which is,             . But we do 

not practise that        . We do not do                            . Even if we do 

         , these        s      we do very fast. They are supposed to be        s     ; 

not, meant for parayanam. But, meant for meditation.  

 

Suppose a person practises this meditation, aannuuvviiddyyaa  vvrraajjaannttii,, according to the scriptures, 

even before death, even while living in this world itself, the         will get varieties of 

siddhis. But, because of the physical limitations, the siddhis are smaller siddhis. But, when 

he goes to            , these siddhis will become expanded; bigger siddhis. In fact, the 

         says, he will be closer to        Himself! So, the          says, vvrraajjaannttii - the one 

who departs from        .  
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And eettaa        śśccaa  ssaattyyāānnkkāāmmāā      ss  - while meditating, he does not confine to        only.        

should include what? The entire cosmos located in that       . Therefore,       nn  ccaa  

ssaattyyāānnkkāāmmāānn  -- all these objects of this world. Then, what is the phalam? ttee  āā        ssaarrvvee  uu  

llookkee  uu  kkāāmmaaccāārroo  bbhhaavvaattii  -- after death, when he goes to            , by mere         , 

he can materialise any part of the world. Any person he can bring in front of his mental eye, as 

a result of these two virtues. ssaarrvvee  uu  llookkee  uu                                    - he has got free access. 

So, with this, the material result of dahara         has been introduced. krama mukti will 

be mentioned later. But, here, the          is talking about siddhis as the result. And these 

siddhis will be explained in the next section. What are the various siddhis he can get? 
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Eighth Chapter - Sectiod 2 

 

स यदद नपतृलोककामो भवनत सङ्कल्पादेवास्तय नपतरः समुशत्तष्ठन्न्त तेि नपतृलोकेि सम्पन्िो महीयते ॥ 

  

sa yadi pit                                           samutti  hanti tena 

pit                          ॥ 8.2.1  ॥ 

 

In this second section, how this         becomes            and                - 

closer to        - is talked about.                                                             .. Suppose the         

wants to experience the various people that he has been associated with, all his family 

members, parents, forefathers etc, whomever he loves, which ever pit s he wants to meet, 

                                                          .      here means, objects of experience. The word lok    , 

does not mean a world; but, it refers to bhoga       . Suppose a person wants to experience 

his forefathers, parents or any one that he likes, any of the ancestors, then what happens? 

                           - by his mere         , all the forefathers are available in his mental screen. 

Not for others. They all will be available for him.  

 

                                                                                  .. And, he can interact with them; enjoy the 

transaction with them. And              later says, [and also in brahma      ] 'it is exactly 

like projection of a dream world'. The only difference is, the dream world that comes is not 

according to our choice. If the dream world comes according to our choice, it would have been 

wonderful! But, here, it is something similar to the dream world, in the sense that, it is born out 

of his own mind or thought. So, it is comparable to the dream world; but, it is according to his 

will and choice. Just as in the dream we do interact with objects. And not only interact, we 

also get pleasures & pains. Similarly, this         can enjoy the interaction and the 

consequent experiences of pleasures. So,                                                                                 ..  Not 

only that. The dream world can last only a few seconds; which is not dependent on our will. 

But, for the        , the               will last as long as he wants. In these respects, it is 

different from the svapna. Therefore, ppiittaarraa    ssaammuuttttii    hhaannttii..  

And consequently, tteennaa  ppiitt  llookkeennaa  ssaammppaannnnaa  .. So he is enriched; because of all these 

interactions. Enriched, experientially. And,                  - he becomes great. He becomes happy 

because of the experiences. And suppose he is not interested in the ppiitt  ,, but only         ,, then 

what about     ? She also will come! 

 

अथ यदद मातृलोककामो भवनत सङ्कल्पादेवास्तय मातरः समुशत्तष्ठन्न्त तेि मातृलोकेि सम्पन्िो महीयते ॥ 
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                                                        samutti  hanti tena 

                             ॥ 8.2.2 ॥ 

  

All the words in this        are exactly like the previous       . Only, you have replace the 

word ppiitt   by mmāātt  . So, if         wants to experience his mother, grandmother or anyone, 

by mere         , he or she will be available and he can interact and experience. And           

                                                        .. And suppose he wants to experience brothers. Not, father 

or mother; but, close brother. Some time, the brother might have even passed away, early. So, 

he would like to revive that contact. Then, what should he do? Just,         ! What 

        ? 

 

अथ यदद भ्रातृलोककामो भवनत सङ्कल्पादेवास्तय भ्रातरः समुशत्तष्ठन्न्त तेि भ्रातृलोकेि सम्पन्िो महीयते ॥ 

  

                                                            samutti  hanti tena 

                               ॥ 8.2.3 ॥ 

 

Similarly, if he wants to experience the bbhhrrāāttāā [means brothers] he can re-live those 

experiences. Almost like action replay, without requiring a TV set. His mind itself can bring that 

world.  

 

अथ यदद स्तवसृलोककामो भवनत सङ्कल्पादेवास्तय स्तवसारः समुशत्तष्ठन्न्त तेि स्तवसलृोकेि सम्पन्िो महीयते ॥ 

  

atha yadi svas                                            samutti  hanti tena 

svas                          ॥ 8.2.4 ॥ 

   
Almost similar. Only difference is, in place of bbhhrrāātt  , it is ssvvaass  . ssvvaass   means what? Sisters. 

And sisters of not only this janma; but, all the other        also.  

 

अथ यदद सत्खलोककामो भवनत सङ्कल्पादेवास्तय सखायः समुशत्तष्ठन्न्त तेि सत्खलोकेि सम्पन्िो महीयते ॥ 

  

                                                          samutti             

                              ॥ 8.2.5 ॥ 

   
If such a person is not interested in the family members, but in close friends. Some people are 

closer to friends. The          says yyaaddii  ssaakkhhiillookkaa. ssaakkhhii means, friends. Males or females. 

Okay. ssaakkhhiillookkaakkāāmmoo  bbhhaavvaattii. Then, he will get the same world as he wishes. 
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अथ यदद गन्धमाल्यलोककामो भवनत सङ्कल्पणदेवणस्य ग्धमणल्य ेसमनुत्तष्ठतस्तने ग्धमणल्यलोकेन सम्प्नो 

महीयत े॥ 

 

                                                                   

samutti                                                 ॥ 8.2.6 ॥ 

 

Here the          says, not only various living beings; but, even other sense objects of 

pleasure also will come for        , AT WILL. Therefore, some of those sense pleasures are 

enumerated. ggaannddhhaa  mmāāllyyaa  llookkaa..         means, what? The perfumes etc. And mmāāllyyaa 

means, what? The ornaments etc which a person would like to have. Whatever is there in all 

the shops in T.Nagar you can have! Imagine. Now, we cannot purchase anything. So expensive. 

But         can have all the ornaments of all the shops, can wear and enjoy,                         !!  

 

अथ यद्यन्िपािलोककामो भवनत सङ्कल्पादेवास्तयान्िपािे समुशत्तष्ठतस्ततेिान्िपािलोकेि सम्पन्िो महीयते ॥ 

  

                                                          

samutti                                            ॥ 8.2.7 ॥ 

   
You can understand. aannnnaa  ppāānnaa..  aannnnaamm means, what? Food. ppāānnaamm means, drink. All types 

of foods and all types of drinks - whatever he wants - they also will be available AT WILL. 

 

अथ यदद गीतवाददत्रलोककामो भवनत सङ्कल्पादेवास्तय गीतवाददते्र समुशत्तष्ठतस्ततेि गीतवाददत्रलोकेि सम्पन्िो 

महीयते ॥ 

  

                                                                                  

                                         ॥ 8.2.8 ॥ 

 

So, ornaments have been said; and varieties of eatables have been mentioned. Now, music, 

dance, entertainments are mentioned.                       .            means, music; and vvāāddiittrraamm 

means, musical instruments. And, all the entertainments associated with that. Whatever 

        wants, he can enjoy them also, AT WILL. And, in brahma       there is a discussion. 

Is it by mere WILL, or some kind of effort is involved? There, it is said, no effort is involved 

for him. Because, here also we do         , that 'I should build a house'; but, mere          

alone is not enough. It should be followed by time, effort, energy, earning etc. Between 

         and materialisation, there is a gap. Sometime in decades! And some of our wishes 

are never fulfilled, through-out this life also! Whereas, for the        , there is no question of 

time, energy, money etc.                 , instantaneously, they are fulfilled. For each of 
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them, there are special       . In brahma       these are discussed.                                           

             is the      . Here, he says,                 . 

 

अथ यदद स्तत्रीलोककामो भवनत सङ्कल्पादेवास्तय स्त्स्तत्रयः समुशत्तष्ठन्न्त तेि स्तत्रीलोकेि सम्पन्िो महीयते ॥ 

  

                                                       samutti             

                             ॥ 8.2.9 ॥ 

 

So, in this        , we experience the people all right; but, it is a mixed crowd. Anywhere you 

go, there are males, females, children - all are mixed up. Suppose this         wants an 

exclusive world of either males only or females only or children only, even those      lpas 

He can fulfill! Previously mixed up; now,                 ;; or, ppuurruu  aallookkaa;; or, 'all children only'     u 

llookkaakkāāmmoo  bbhhaavvaattii. He can get any type of world AT WILL. tteennaa                                    - the 

         is tired of enumeration. And therefore, the          says, [it could have done it 

before! But, the          just enjoys a few; and now says] - "in short, whatever wises he has, 

he can fulfill!" So, this is the last        of siddhi section. This is the siddhi section of the 

        . A unique section, which we do not find in the other         s. In         

        , there is a brief mention.        3.1.10 – 

 

yaṃ yaṃ lokaṃ          ṃ                                   ṃ          ।  
taṃ taṃ lokaṃ          ṃ        ṃ              ṃ             ū        ॥ 

 

That is a brief of mention of siddhi. But, here, in          , it is very elaborate.  

 

यं यमन्तमणभकामो भवनत यं कामं कामयते सोऽस्तय सङ्कल्पादेव समुशत्तष्ठनत तेि सम्पन्िो महीयते ॥ 

 

yaṃ                             ṃ     ṃ                               

samutti                              ॥ 8.2.10 ॥ 

 

So, in short, the advantage of this         is, instead of working and struggling and getting 

one object or the other, which is time bound, by this mere        , the whole cosmos 

consisting of all the 14       are available for enjoyment. In fact this is the greatest material 

pleasure that a person can imagine. Through physical effort you will never be able to acquire all 

things.  

 

Even if you go on a world tour, you cannot complete all the places. And when you go to a 

particular place, on that day, it will be a holiday! They will say, "       , I saw all those 
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places"."Are you happy?" "No. That particular place I wanted to see; but, exactly on that day it 

was a holiday! There was a bandh, and I have to make another tour". So, you travel around 

the globe for several years, still you will be missing some objects. And even if you see all the 

sense pleasures on the        , you will still be missing       ,       ,       ; because, 

they belong to another     . Whereas, this         is such a great        , that everything 

belonging to all the 14       we can experience, AT WILL. Therefore, this is the highest in 

sense pleasures.  

 

So, the          says, yyaaṃṃ  yyaamm  aannttaamm  aabbhhiikkāāmmoo  bbhhaavvaattii  -- whichever part of the cosmos, 

[the entire universe. Not         only]. aannttaamm refers to all the 14      . aabbhhiikkāāmmoo  bbhhaavvaattii 

- a person is desirous of experiencing. And in any part of the universe also,   ṃ     ṃ   ṃ     ṃ 

                , whichever particular specific sense pleasure he wants to experience,                   

                                                      ..        means, what? That particular part of the cosmos and that 

particular sense pleasure.                                                        - it arises for him, will be there for 

him, by mere                 . And, tteennaa                    - he can materially enrich himself by those 

experiences. This is the result of what? dahara              , if it is performed with worldly 

desires.                   phalam. With this, the second section is over. Now, we will 

enter the third section. 
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Eighth Chapter – Section 3 

 

त इमे स्याः कामा अिृतानपधािास्ततेषा    स्यािा    सतामिृतमनपधािं यो यो ह्यस्तयेतः रैनत ि तममह दशािाय लभते ॥  

 

ta ime saty ḥ k    anṛt                 saty       sat   anṛtamapidh   ṃ yo yo 

hyasyetaḥ praiti na tamiha darś      labhate ॥ 8.3.1 ॥ 
 
The          continues with the topic of the material worldly results, the         can 

attain as a result of               . And what is the glory of this        ? Most of the 

people in the world are interested in worldly pleasures, sense pleasures. All of them can be 

attained by the practise of this single        , which is a replacement for all the efforts that a 

person can put forth. Even though all these sense pleasures are available within his own heart, 

which he can bring these out through what? ssaattyyaakkāāmmaa    and                              . AT WILL he 

can bring out and enjoy. But, that power nobody is trying to exploit. On the other hand, they 

are all struggling to get them from outside. Therefore, the essence of this        is, WHATEVER 

SENSE PLEASURE IS AVAILABLE OUTSIDE, THEY ARE AVAILABLE WITHIN, IN THE           . And even 

though his own heart is a treasure house of all the worldly pleasures, human beings do not 

want to unearth this treasure of worldly pleasures!  

 

Now, the          comes down and says, 'even if you do not want      , it does not 

matter. Even if you are interested in materialistic pleasures, you have got a short cut method. 

They are available within the heart!' Therefore, the          says, ttaa  iimmee  ssaattyyāā    kkāāmmāā. 

ssaattyy                 means, all the worldly sense pleasures. Here, the word ssaattyyaa   means, 

            ssaattyyaa  .            means, sense pleasures. All the possible sense pleasures in the 

external world are available where? Within your own heart! So,                                       .. Where 

are they available?              . That we have to understand]. They are all located in your 

own inner heart. You can replay, at will. But, now, they are all hidden; just as treasures are 

hidden under the ground. Similarly, the treasures which are within the heart, they are also 

hidden! Hidden by what? aann  ttāāppiiddhhāānnāā.           means concealment, covering. 

          means, covering, a cover, a lid. Here what is the cover? aann  ttaamm.  

 

             says, aann  ttaamm is the misconception that the sense pleasures are available only 

outside. aann  ttaamm means, the misconception that the sense pleasures are only available 

outside. Then, what is the fact? They are not available outside only; but, they are available 

inside also! You can bring them into your mind. And remember, even when you are 

experiencing the external worldly pleasures like a dance or music, we think that the dance and 

music are outside. But, really speaking, you are not experiencing the outside world. All those 
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objects have entered your mind in the form of thoughts. So, what you are enjoying is not the 

external music; but, actually you are enjoying what? The external music which are available in 

the form of thoughts. What is the proof? If the music does not get converted into thoughts, 

for you, the music does not exist. Now, there may be a music program in Music Academy; but, 

you cannot enjoy it. Why? Because, they have not been converted into thoughts. THUS, ALWAYS 

YOU ARE ENJOYING WHAT? THE WORLD OBTAINING IN YOUR MIND ONLY.  

 

The ordinary person wants to generate the thought from outside. The         generates 

these music from inside. Therefore, both have got the same status only. You are enjoying 

only a mental world of thought. When you go to Music Academy, the mental world has been 

generated from outside. But, for the        , the very same world is generated from 

          , as a result of what?         phalam. And of these two, which one is cheaper? 

Now in the TV also, 'world travel' there is a channel. So, which one is cheaper? One person 

goes and stands in queue for tickets. And there also, lot of disturbances. Some cell phones will 

be on! But, here, the cheapest one is, from his own           , the inner world, it can be 

generated, where it is available.  

 

The          says, the human being does not make use of the cheaper means of sense 

pleasures. Therefore, the          is sympathising with these people. So,                          - 

all the worldly pleasures, which are                      , which are in our own heart; 

but now, aann  ttaa  aappiiddhhāānn     - they are covered; because of our own extrovertedness and the 

misconception that we have to go outside for that. And the          says, ttee  āā        ssaattyyāānnāā        

ssaattāāmm - and those internal enjoyment are as much real as external enjoyment; because, the 

external enjoyments also will become enjoyments, when? Only when they are converted into 

thoughts. They are also in the form of thoughts only. Here also the         generates the 

enjoyment in the form of thoughts only.  

 

That is why in the TV also, if they do not write whether it is replay or not, for the experiencer, 

he does not know whether he is watching it Live. Suppose in Wimbledon, [today what will 

happen we do not know! Williams sisters are playing] sometimes, because of rain delay, they 

will show a previous match. But, suppose you do not know the result of that match, for you, 

there is no difference between live and not live match! In fact, you have no way of knowing 

also. Similarly, remember the mind is like TV. THE THOUGHT WORLD IS THE SAME, WHETHER IT HAS 

COME FROM EXTERNAL STIMULI OR FROM INTERNAL         . THEREFORE, BOTH     S ARE THE SAME.  

 

ttee  āā        ssaattyyāānnāā        ssaattāāmm.. For those pleasures, aann  ttaamm  aappiiddhhāānnaaṃṃ.. Literally, the word an tam 

means, unreal. But, in this context, an tam means what? The extrovertedness of the mind. 
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Because of that, he is missing the world within; but, he has a desire to experience many 

things which are not available around. Like some people may have some relatives abroad and 

may like to see them & so call them to come here. The other day, a lady was telling, "I am 

calling my son to come to India for vacation; but, he is not coming!" So, we have so many 

people and objects we want to experience. And if only we had this method, we could have 

easily experienced! But, these people are troubled, the          says. 

 

yyoo  yyoo  hhyyaassyyeettaa    pprraaiittii  - some people he wants to experience are already dead and gone. He 

is missing them. In fact he would be happy to meet them, at least briefly. Even though the 

heart craves, that person, the dear person, is not available. He is missing. So, hhyyaassyy  eettaa   

     . You have to supply the word       - the dear ones. iittaa   pprraaiittii - that person is gone 

and he is not available around. And even though he can bring them from inside, he does not 

know the method. And therefore, he is craving for interaction. And some people even ask, 

"       , can I see them at least in dream?" So, there is a desire. But, what type of dream will 

come is not in our hand!  

 

So, ttaamm  iihhaa  ddaarrśśaannāāyyaa  nnaa  llaabbhhaattee. He would like to experience many things. He has that 

craving. But, not available! Whereas, the         is the most powerful person. Whatever he 

craves for, is available! All this is glorification of         and the worldly benefits. The details 

in the next class.  

 

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते I  पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते I  ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥ 
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31. Chapter 1.7.7 to 1.7.4  

त इमे स्याः कामा अिृतानपधािास्ततेषा    स्यािा    सतामिृतमनपधािं यो यो ह्यस्तयेतः रैनत ि तममह दशािाय लभते ॥  

  

                                                                         ṃ yo yo 

hyasyeta                                     ॥ 8.3.1 ॥ 

 

In this first half of                    8th chapter, the          is talking about        

              , wherein               is invoked as "the inner space obtaining in the heart, 

known as            ".                            and here the        is visualised 

as sarva       h  , as the repository of everything in the cosmos. So,                   is 

meditated within the heart. And also, the        is endowed with          h   or      

          . Of which, two powers or virtues are important.           and 

              . Materialising or experiencing whatever one wishes to experience. So,        

is meditated upon thus. And the glory of that meditation is talked about in the second section, 

third section etc. The meditation itself has been mentioned in the first section. From the second 

section onwards, it is glorified. In this third section also we get the glorification of       . We 

get the glorification of                and also the glorification of                phalam. 

So              ,                       and                phala       .  

 

And, in the first       , the         phalam is mentioned. And therein, this        says, 

for the        , as a result of this        , THE ENTIRE CREATION IS AVAILABLE WITHIN THE 

HEART ITSELF FOR INVOCATION WHENEVER HE WANTS. Because, his              is        and 

that        is              . Therefore, within the heart, the entire cosmos is available. Even 

though it will be available for all the people, for the        , it is specially available; because 

of the power of the        . And not only that, because he has meditated upon        as 

          and               , this         also gets           and               

power. And, as the result of this siddhi, what is the advantage this         has? Within the 

heart the whole cosmos is there; and he has got this                    . Therefore, from his 

own heart, AT WILL, he can invoke any sense object or person which is in the CREATION. And, as 

a result of this invocation, that sense object will be available for him. Of course, it will not be 

available for others; but, will be available for him. And not only that, from that interaction he 

can enjoy the bhoga  - the benefit also.  

 

'And how can a subjective projection give me enjoyment', if you ask,        will give the 

example of svapna. svapna is also a subjective projection. And the svapna          is 

capable of giving intense experiences - both pleasure & pain. Remember, 'for the dreamer, 
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the dream world is not a dream, in dream'. For the dreamer, the dream world, in dream, is 

not a dream. It has got a intense reality. May be subjective. But, it is capable of giving both 

pleasure and pain. In this same way, the         is able to interact with any segment of the 

CREATION and draw whatever bhoga that he wants. The only difference between sva    and 

this is, whereas the        is decided by          , here the       is decided not by 

         ; but, by his own         .        is                   this is          

siddham.  

 

The          says, every human being can develop this power through               . A 

wonderful power; because, the advantage of this power is, we need not travel all over the 

globe! You do not need a passport. Do not need visa! Sitting here, you can get the experience 

of any part of the CREATION. Thus, everything is available within; but, the human being, not 

knowing the treasure with-in, is hunting outside! "இருக்கும் இடத்தைேிட்டு, இல்லாை 

இடம்வைடி, எங்கெங்வொ அதலெின்ைார் ஞாைத்ைங்ெவம! அேர் ஏதும் அைியாைடி 

ஞாைத்ைங்ெவம!" [அஞ்ஞாைத்ைங்ெவமன்னு கசால்லணும்!] Anyway, that is the song. 

 

The          is sympathising with the entire humanity, which is not tapping the 

resources within. Like the atom. After we developed the capacity to unearth the atomic 

energy, from one atom they are able to draw so much energy. [In fact our political problems 

are because of what? Are you in this world or in brahman only? Now, India is going through 

the hassles of "123 Agreement"  (An agreement under Section 123 of the United 

States Atomic Energy Act of 1954); because, even though atom is a minute matter, it has got 

infinite potential].        says, you have got everything within. We are not talking about 

        brahman        and      . That is a later topic. Here, we are talking about 

                       and                          .  

 

So,          says, iimmee  ssaattyyāā    kkāāmmāā - all the possible desires of the entire humanity. 

ssaattyyāā    kkāāmmāā   - they are all obtaining where? Within our own heart. In the           . But, 

now, these internal resources are concealed; not available, because of our extrovertedness. We 

have decided they are not available within! Therefore, we look outward. So, aann  ttaamm. I said in 

the last class, aann  ttaamm means, bahirmukhatvam. And because of the bahirmukhatvam, 

                  .. Means, all our inner treasures are concealed.           means concealment, 

covering etc. ttee  āā        ssaattyyāānnāā        ssaattāāmm  --  for all this internal wealth - consisting of the entire 

cosmos, aann  ttaamm  aappiiddhhāānnaaṃṃ. This an tam, otherwise called extrovertedness, is the cover.  

 

And therefore, what happens? The human being, instead of tapping the inner source, he is 

looking outside! Outside, he can see things and beings; but, he cannot have contact with 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Atomic_Energy_Act_of_1954
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everything that he wants. And some of his near & dear ones, whom he would love to contact 

and interact, they are not available; because, they are gone from here. Either temporarily to 

another part of this world; or, they have left for another world. Therefore, the          says, 

yy                                     - so whichever person or object has left the individual, departed from the 

individual, either in the form of temporary separation or permanent departure, all those things 

and beings are not available for         . So, ttaamm  iihhaa  ddaarrśśaannāāyyaa  nnaa  llaabbhhaattee. ttaamm 

means, that bhoga         , it may be a thing or being, ddaarrśśaannāāyyaa  nnaa  llaabbhhaattee - that 

object is not available. But, the very same object is available where? Within the heart, that 

being or object is available! One has to only unearth and bring out and enjoy the interaction. 

But, he does not know. Why? Because of aann  ttaa  aappiiddhhāānnaaṃṃ. nnaa ttaamm  iihhaa ddaarrśśaannāāyyaa 

llaabbhhaattee.. In the         they talk about the              .             of the     . A     

closes His eyes and visualises the past of the devotee in front. He reels out, 'in the past       

you were this and this'; or, He is able to see the future! All these are because of what? Varieties 

of        . But, this ordinary person, does not have this advantage. Up to this we saw in the 

last class. Continuing. 

 

अथ ये चास्तयेह जीवा ये च रेता यच्चान्यददच्छन्ि लभते सवं तदत्र ग व्ा नवन्दतेऽत्र ह्यस्तयैते स्याः कामा 

अिृतानपधािास्ततद्यथानप नहरण्यनिधधि निनहतमक्षेत्रज्ञा उपयुापरर सञ्चरन्तो ि नवन्देयुरेवमेवेमाः सवााः रजा 

अहरहगाच्छन््य एतं ब्रह्मलोकं ि नवन्दन््यिृतेि नह र्यूढाः ॥ ८.३.२ ॥ 

  

                                                                ṃ               
                                                               yanidhiṃ 
nihitamak                                                                  

aharahargacchantya etaṃ brahmalokaṃ na vindantyan              ū     ॥ 8.3.2 ॥ 

 

[From aatthhaa up to                           , we can take as one sentence. We can put a full stop there]. 

So, here the          says, there are many things and beings which are not available in front 

of our limited mind and sense organs. How many things can you contact with a limited mind 

and sense organs? If I am looking in this direction, in another direction I cannot see. If I am 

seeing behind, I cannot see the front. My back-side is not available at all, permanently. 

                  says, 'there are many people who die without seeing their back! Unless 

you several mirrors and make an effort for that, we will never see our back the entire life time; 

and we die also. Because of such intrinsic limitations, many things are not available for 

bhoga.  

 

But, for this        , there is no such restriction. The          says,                                - ye 

ca asya iha      - there are many near & dear ones for an individual, who are      .       

means, who are alive. There are many near & dear ones who are alive; but still, not available 
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for interaction or transaction; because, they are physically away from us - in another country or 

another state. This is one type not available. So asya means, for an individual.       means, 

live relatives; or, live near & dear ones. yyee  ccaa  pprreettāā - and there are other people who are 

      . They are also near and dear ones and you cannot contact or interact; because, they 

are       .        means, they are departed souls. The previous ones are not yet departed. 

But, they are elsewhere; therefore, cannot be contacted. Or, yyaaccccaa  aannyyaadd  iicccchhaannnnaa  llaabbhhaattee 

- there may be many other sense objects which a person desires to see or interact with; but, 

they are not available around; because, they are away. May be in some other country. So, it 

may be a mountain; it may be a water fall; it may be anything. So       and        refers to 

sentient beings. yyaaccccaa  aannyyaatt refers to sense objects. All these are inaccessible, because of 

various reasons. aannyyaatt  iicccchhaann  - even though he wants, he desires to interact with, nnaa 

llaabbhhaattee - they are not accessible; because of, human limitations.  

 

But, for the        , such limitations do not exist. What does the         do? 

[         we have to supply]. ssaarrvvaaṃṃ  ttaaddaattrraa  ggaattvvāā  vviinnddaattee..         , aattrraa  ggaattvvāā - 

by entering the               - which is none other than       , which is              ; 

in which the whole CREATION is there - by his           and               , what does he 

do? aattrraa  ggaattvvāā -               ggaattvvāā  - which is       . By contacting       . vviinnddaattee. 

vindate means, the         IS ABLE TO ACCESS AT WILL - as a result of this        . How 

he is able to access them? Because, aattrraa  hhii  aassyyaa  eettee ssaattyyāā    kkāāmmāā  . atra hi means, in this 

           itself.  

 

Now-a-days scientists talk about hologram. I do not know what it is. Hologram they talk 

about. It is a thing in which any part you take, it has got all of them inside. It is a wonderful, 

beautiful thing they have found out. And they think that, the whole creation may be a 

hologram. You know what is this hologram? We imagine it is like a ball. You imagine. Any part 

of the hologram is not containing a part of total. Any part contains the totality within. It is 

something like the stem cells of an individual. The uniqueness of the stem cell is, it is one cell - 

in which, all other cells are hidden. That is why stem cell research is becoming very important. 

These two you can study more & more. Wonderful revelations are coming. Stem cells & 

Holograms. What is that? Any one part contains the total.  

 

Now, the        says, the            - even though it appears as a part of the CREATION - 

within the           , the totality is there! The only thing is, normally we do not know how 

to access it. But, the         has the capacity to access; and therefore, atra asmin 

hologram madhye, stem cell madhye,                  ,              - all this 

            satya         . Here, the word satyam should not be taken as 
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             satyam; but, it refers to the             satyam. And the word       

means, what? Sense objects of human desire. All the human desires. atra - are very much 

there; for tapping, for accessing. But, what is the problem?                            - but are 

concealed, because of our extrovertedness.  

 

ttaaddyyaatthhāāppii  hhiirraa  yyaanniiddhhiiṃṃ  nniihhiittaammaakk  eettrraajjññāā  uuppaarryyuuppaarrii  ssaaññccaarraannttoo  nnaa  vviinnddeeyyuu  ..  

The          gives an example. It is like a poor person who has got a small piece of land 

only. A barren land. He cannot even use it to grow any type of crop. And he is extremely poor. 

And he is wondering, 'how to earn some wealth and procure my needs?' And imagine, under 

the ground suppose there is a huge treasure; but, he does not know the treasure! Therefore, 

he does not dig and unearth that treasure. Thus, in spite of being the owner of a rich treasure, 

now he happens to be the poorest person! What an irony?! This is the example. ttaadd  yyaatthhāāppii 

the story of a human being is like the story of this person. And who is this person? The one 

who has got a kk  eettrraamm. kk  eettrraamm here means what? A small piece of land he posses. But 

                       - but he does not know the hidden treasure underneath.                        means, 

possessor of hidden treasure underneath his land; but, who does not know the available 

treasure. And what type of treasure it is? hhiirraa  yyaa  nniiddhhiiṃṃ - treasure of gold [or you can add 

diamond or you can add oil, petrol! Now, that is the black gold! We know how we are 

suffering!] Imagine, underneath there is that treasure. hhiirraa  yyaanniiddhhiiṃṃ nniihhiittaamm. nniihhiittaamm 

means, hidden [treasure].                        - people who do not know the land and its wealth, nnaa  

vviinnddeeyyuu    --  they are not able to access and enjoy, claim the richness, claim the wealth. They 

are going with a begging bowl. So,                       ,                                                       --  even 

though they are repeatedly walking over the same land, they are not able to know.  

 

[If only there is some treasure diviner! You would have heard about water diviner, I heard 

petrol diviners are also there! The diviner holds a rod made of a particular metal and in a plastic 

bottle he has some water. And keeping that water bottle and metal rod, he walks all over. He 

might be some        ; we do not know! Or,       janma         he did. We do not 

know! His body has got some speciality, that when he walks over the water resource, [I have 

seen that. That is why I am able to openly say] that rod violently moves! [Even though the 

water is there, when I took that rod and walked up & down, nothing happened! I might not 

have done         perhaps!] And it is so violent, he is wearing rubber glove; because of the 

violent movement sometimes his hand gets hurt. So violent is the movement! It is nihitam 

treasure. He is able to know. The other people are not able to even with that rod if they walk. 

And that person claims he can divine petrol also. Only in that plastic bottle he will fill petrol & 

not water. And when he walks, wherever petrol is, then the rod will go down. That I have not 

checked. Water I have seen.]  
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Similarly,                         - those who do not know;                                                                              

- they do not. eevvaamm  eevvaa  iimmāā    ssaarrvvāā    pprraajjāā - just as these ignorant people move around; 

but, still they do not know; similarly, every      has got a treasure within. That is       , with 

everything in Himself. So, ssaarrvvāā    pprraajjāā  .. And the        says, this      is walking over the 

          , every day. In fact, he goes to            every day. At what time? Do you 

know? According to       , during sleep, we have withdrawn all our faculties -             , 

karmendriyam and             faculties. And we go in to what?           ! Even 

though we are walking over the treasure daily, sometimes several times also, like afternoon nap 

etc. The          says, the human beings do not know the treasure within.  

 

                                       ī                               ī           

sva         ī           - in the 6th chapter the          said,      merges with        and 

experiences advaitam during su upti. Therefore, the          says aahhaarraahhaa  . aahhaarraahhaa   

means, what? Every day. ggaacccchhaannttyyaa   - the      approaches or enters, eettaaṃṃ  bbrraahhmmaallookkaaṃṃ 

- here the word             means, brahma caitanyam. brahma caitanyam means, 

             .                                       is called           . And, where 

is that       ?             . This        the            ggaacccchhaannttyyaa   - every day we 

enter; but, we do not know what the treasure is, because of                   . So, etaṃ 

          ṃ =            .             =               , otherwise called, 

       . If you remember         , "ee  aa  ssaarrvveeśśvvaarraa    ee  aa  ssaarrvvaajjññaa  ee  oo''nnttaarryyāāmmyy  ee  aa  

yyoonnii    ssaarrvvaassyyaa  pprraabbhhaavvāāppyyaayyaauu  hhii  bbhhūūttāānnāāmm" - [in the form of the third      

description. I do not know whether you remember!        -        aikyam was talked about 

in the 6th        of                  ]. That               aikyam we are 

experiencing everyday. But still, nnaa  vviinnddaannttii.. Who? ssaarrvvāā    pprraajjāā   - this entire humanity, 

does not discover this fact. And why do they not discover? aann  tteennaa  hhii  pprraattyyūū  hhāā   - because 

that        is concealed by an tam. an tam here means,     nam. So, during su upti, 

an tam cannot be interpreted as extrovertedness. Are you able to understand? During 

su upti, our problem is not extrovertedness; because, we have withdrawn into ourselves. 

Therefore, here the word an tam means, what?                  ū                 ū  hhāā   - they are carried 

away; they do not discover.  

 

Continuing.  

स वा एष आ्मा हृदद तस्तयैतदेव निरुक्त    हृद्ययममनत तस्तमाद्धदृयमहरहवाा एवंनव्स्तवग ंलोकमेनत ॥ 

  

                 di tasyaitadeva nirukta    h                                    

evaṃvit svargaṃ lokameti ॥ 8.3.3 ॥ 
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[A small correction. In the second line, last word is ssvvaarrggaaṃṃ  llookkaamm. In certain books 

               is printed. If the word is         in your book, any         is also okay. 

hhiirraa  yyaanniiddhhiiṃṃ you can say! Anyway, the word is ssvvaarrggaaṃṃ]]. So, here, the          says, 

because        - who is the treasure of everything is in the heart of everyone -        is given 

a title. And one of the titles of        is        . The word         means, heart also. But, 

in this context, the word         is introduced as one of the names of       . Why        

has such a name?        ! The          says, the reason is, hh  ddyy  aayyaamm  -        . 

hh  ddyy  aayyaamm means, that Lord - who obtains, who is accessible, within the heart. So, the one 

who is accessible within, is called        . Therefore, the very derivation of the word 

        reveals, that        is within us. That is why in the     , "ī              ū    ṃ 

h      'rjuna ti  hati" [v-18.61]  

 

And that is why I have said this point also. We have to note. That, whenever we want to do a 

     to the Lord, we invoke the Lord upon some symbol or the other. It may be a          , 

          or turmeric powder. And at the time of     , we invoke the Lord by saying     a 

                 . "             ,               " etc. That means, we are bringing the 

Lord to that particular place / object. And, after bringing the Lord to that particular place, we 

worship the Lord. And, after the      is over, we say -                              - 

we send the Lord back to His own or Her own residence! So, naturally, the question will come. 

"If the Lord is brought here and the Lord is sent back, what is its original residence? From 

where is          brought to          ? We do not ask the question. Or, we imagine, 

         is brought from some           or        .  

 

But do you know, what is the truth? THE RESIDENCE OF THE LORD IS OUR OWN        ! But when 

you want to do          ,        etc, you take out the Lord and do the      etc and again 

bring back the Lord [back into your        !] And there are some       people,        are 

there, especially in Karanataka -            . They keep           in their      itself! There 

is a small pocket. Within that, the Lord is kept! And wherever they go, they take the Lord, 

they carry the Lord! They take out the Lord and do          . For          purposes we 

bring the Lord out of us; and after the     , we bring back. What I want to say is, the 

original residence of the Lord is         only. That is why the Lord is called        . 

And why do you bring the Lord out? Otherwise, all            and all you have to pour 

over your head itself! So, only for the sake of convenience, we keep a           and do 

          to that.  

 

Therefore, the          says, ssaa  vvāā  ee  aa  āāttmmāā - the previously described          . And, 

who is He?                                         .                                
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         , hh  ddii vartate - is very much present in our heart. And the word h di is the 7th 

case of the word h d; and the word h d means, heart. h di means, in the heart. Therefore, 

h di vartate. vartate we have to supply, and put a full-stop. And because the Lord is in the 

heart,                                                   . tasya means, what? For the Lord, who is in the heart, for 

the heart-residing Lord. eettaadd  eevvaa  nniirruukkttaamm  - there is the following significant word. 

NIRUKTAM means, what? IT IS A SIGNIFICANT WORD, WHICH REVEALS HIS NATURE. In Tamil 

there is an expression "ொரணப் கபயர்". ொரணப் கபயர் means, the word itself reveals 

its meaning. Similarly, the           has got a significant word which reveals its meaning. 

And, what is that?        . That ொரணப் கபயர் is,        .  

 

Why is He called        ? hh  ddii aayyaamm iittii. So, hh  ddyyaayyaamm is printed. You have to split it as 

hh  ddii aayyaamm iittii. iittii means, since. Since the           is residing in the heart, hh  ddaayyaamm, 

hh  ddii aayyaamm.. aayyaamm means, what?          . h di means, in the heart.           is in 

the heart. hh  ddii aayyaamm = hh  ddaayyaamm. Repeated several times, hh  ddii aayyaamm will become 

       !          di ayam vartate,                   vati. That Lord is called 

       .  

 

And eevvaamm vviitt - this         is regularly merging into that          , during sleep. 

Therefore, he says, eevvaamm vviitt.. Means, this                or this                   , 

ssvvaarrggaaṃṃ  llookkaamm  eettii. The word svarga     , very careful, the word svarga      here means, 

the inner          . And why is He called svargam? The word svargam means,        

     , the source of        is called       . The inner           is also a source of 

      . Therefore, the           is called svarga. And, it is called loka ; because, this 

          is experienced. So, svargam lokam - the inner          , EETTII, the         

merges into, every day! aharaha . aharaha  means, what? Every day. At what time? You 

know the answer! The        ,        , during su upti, he is merging into that inner 

          only! Why do you say the         is merging into          ? In fact, 

        [non-       s] also are merging!              says, even though he also merges, 

after waking up, he does not say, "I was one with the Lord!" The non-        also merges; 

but, the problem is, what? He does not know the fact. Therefore, because of ignorance, it is as 

though he does not merge. But, the         knows. Therefore, he considers su upti as a 

sacred        . That is why in the      ,         ṃ                               

      ṃ     ṃ,                                                     - where does it 

come? [Daily, not daily, in every class we are chanting this!                 !] So, an 

ordinary person, does not look upon sleep as a        ; whereas, for the        ,      

tvam - the          ,     , is within the heart, as           . Therefore, every time he 

goes to sleep, he looks upon it as what?                ! advaita        ! 
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nirvikalapaka                ! In which,         has embraced          . So, in 

             , this is very, very elaborately discussed, in svayam jyothi        am. 

"tad                                                                          

        " Similarly, the         has embraced the          . Therefore, eevvaaṃṃ  vviitt  

aahhaarraahhaa    ssvvaarrggaaṃṃ  llookkaamm  eettii.  

 

Continuing. 

अथ य एष सम्रसादोऽस्तमाच्छरीरा्समु्थाय परं ज्योनतरुपसम्पद्य स्तवेि रूपेणाणभनिर्षपद्यत एष आ्मेनत होवाचैत 

दमृतमभयमेतदब््रहे्मनत तस्तय ह वा एतस्तय ब्रह्मणो िाम स्यममनत ॥ 

  

atha ya e                                         ṃ jyotirupasampadya svena 
 ū    - bhini padyata e                       tamabhayametadbrahmeti tasya 

                                      ॥ 8.3.4 ॥ 

    

So, in this                  - which will be quoted again later - the          says, during 

su upti this         is merging into          ; and during waking, the         again 

comes back. Now, we think that, we are the        ; and           is something different, 

into which we are merging during su upti! Here, the          says, really speaking, during 

the su upti we are one with the          ! That alone is our real nature!  

 

So, now, what are we saying? 'We are        . Temporarily we are merging into           

during su upti'. Thus,           seems to be something different, which we reach; or, go 

to, now & then. The          says, REALLY SPEAKING, THI            IS OUR REAL NATURE. 

And the         is what? Our temporary       that we have put on! And therefore, the 

         says,               ,             HAS MERGED                  . So, 

          is not an object; but,           IS THE REAL NATURE           . And therefore, 

we are in our real nature, during which        ? [We think now we are in our real nature. 

Husband-wife, male-female, young-old etc. This individuality, we think, as our real nature. But, 

the          says, th                           given to you by GOD, to play the cosmic 

entertainment, a drama! And the       is determined by           . But, now, 

unfortunately, you are taking this       as your real nature!  

 

The fact is, what?         is in His real nature, abiding in                   , during 

su upti. And therefore, this         is given a title.            . [            is not 

English -               like, vadai, sundal, kadalai - it is not              !] It has a 

totally different meaning.                                                 - the one 

who abides in His real nature during su upti, is called            . That is the name / title 

of        . Especially, this name is used for the         in su upti        .              
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is called            . But, later, it is extended to       and taijasa also. This              

is called            . Why? Because, he abides in his         . Therefore, the          

describes this                nam, the advaita       , in this       . The details we will 

in the next class.  

 

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते । पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते । ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥ 
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39. Chapter 8.3.4 & 8.3.5 and 8.4.1 and 8.4.2 

 

अथ य एष सम्रसादोऽस्तमाच्छरीरा्समु्थाय परं ज्योनतरुपसम्पद्य स्तवेि रूपेणाणभनिर्षपद्यत एष आ्मेनत होवाचैत 

दमृतमभयमेतदब््रहे्मनत तस्तय ह वा एतस्तय ब्रह्मणो िाम स्यममनत ॥ 

  

atha ya e                                          ṃ                          
      - bhini padyata e                        tam abhayam etad brahmeti tasya 

                                      ॥ 8.3.4 ॥ 

 

In this       , the          points out that, the           which was represented by 

           - the inner space obtaining in the heart - that          , is really our 

     pam. And during the        and svapna        , because of our deha          - 

identification with the body, [of course, due to ignorance], we have a feeling of separation from 

that          . And when that body-identification is dropped, the         is one with 

          only. This identification gets dropped on two occasions. One occasion is of course, 

clear knowledge, which we gain in the               . And through that knowledge, we 

understand that the body mind complex is not myself; and then I claim oneness with 

         . THAT IS AIKYAM, THROUGH WISDOM.  

 

But, the          says, even without getting this knowledge, every      experiences aikyam 

with           or brahman, during su upti        . And this aikyam 'takes place', in 

fact 'takes place' [is within quotes]; because, WE ARE, ALL THE TIME,                    

ONLY. But, this aikyam seemingly 'takes place' in su upti; because, in su upti, we dis-

identify from the body-mind complex and temporarily drop our individuality, our         nature. 

And therefore, we have this aikyam. From this, it is very clear that,           IS THE REAL 

NATURE OF THE     . This is given in this       , which I had introduced in the last class.  

 

                                    ..              means, the sleeping     , the             , which has 

disidentified from       -    ma         . Remember, once that identification is gone,      

has lost its          - at least temporarily. And this             , [why is he called 

           ? The word            means, 'he who has become tranquil'. The 

tranquillised     . The tranquil     . The quietened     , is called            .        

                         ]. And what does this             do? 

                                               - this             leaves these two bodies                          - 

means, the body. ssaammuutttthhāāyyaa means, transcending or going out. But, here, the word 'going 

out' should not be taken literally. It is nothing but, dropping the identification. What is the proof 
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for that? Only when we have the identification with the body, we have got                

anubhava. Because we disidentify from this body only,       anubhava is resolved. 

Similarly,     ma                 also has been dropped. What is the proof? If     ma 

               were there, svapna          would have come out of the         in 

    ma       . 

And since I am out of                , and out of svapna also, the             has 

withdrawn from             , dropping         . And, ssvveennaa              - this         has 

attained its real nature of limitlessness. Because, only when I have             

        , I feel I am localised in this particular hall. And during       , when I have 

    ma        a       , then, I feel localised within the       time & space. During 

su upti, since I have withdrawn from both         , I do not have any localised experience. 

         has resolved. Even           has resolved. What is the proof for that?           

will be active only when the mind is active. When the mind has resolved in su upti, the 

          also has resolved. That resolution may be temporary. We are not bothered whether 

it is temporary or permanent. There is withdrawal.  

Thus, st                     gone.     ma                 gone.           gone. 

Knower-hood gone.          gone. During su upti, how do I experience 'myself'? 'I' am 

                   . During        and svapna, I am                         . But, in 

su upti,           is 'absent' we will not say; but, it is in dormant, resolved form. And when 

it is resolved, it is as good as non-existent. And therefore, in what form I am?              

    , I am. Therefore, the          says,                                                           -- and this     

assumes its real               .  

And, as I said in the last class, we generally think, 'our        individuality is our real nature; 

and, su upti is an incidental, temporary experience'. But, what        says is, 'the su upti 

              is our real nature; and this        individuality is only incidental'. Whatever is 

     , we have taken as real; and what is real, we have taken as      ! Small change only. 

But, that has created havoc. Therefore,                           means,       sva              ,,  aabbhhii  

nnii  ppaaddyyaattaa.. And because I am in              , and         ,           has resolved, 

that is why my fate or condition is nirvikalpaka      . In su upti, I am free from all the 

divisions. In su upti, I am free from duality. advaita nirvikalpaka              I 

experience in su upti. 

That is why                   repeatedly says, 'advaita anubhava, we are not lacking. 

Our problem is not lack of advaita anubhava. We do have advaita anubhava, everyday. 
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Sometimes in the middle of the class also!' [For joke, now and then I say that! We do that]. 

What we are lacking is advaita       . And, unfortunately, when we have advaita 

anubhava, at that time, we cannot get       ! Why? Because, during advaita anubhava, 

mind is resolved; and, in the absence of the mind, where will you get the knowledge? 

Therefore, advaita anubhava     , advaita        na bhavati. Why? Because, mind 

       . dvaita anubhava     , advaitam na bhavati. Why? We are in dvaita 

anubhava! And therefore, what we require is,                   LE WE SHOULD STUDY T   

                   AND THAT THE ADVAITA                     IS MY REAL NATURE. What 

do we require? dvaita anubhava we require. Then only, guru and        are available. And, 

DURING DVAITA ANUBHAVA,                                 , I SHOULD UNDERSTAND THE 

ADVAITA ANUBHAVA THAT I               , IS MY REAL NATURE.  

 

Thus, for everyone,            a, advaita      a, nirvikalpaka      a,       r    a 

        padyate - He comes.     ṃ                          ṃ                       - and at that time, this 

        has merged into     ṃ           ṃ       ,, which is          . So, two points during 

su upti - 1] I have come to my original nature of      . 2] And not only I have come to 

original               , I have merger or oneness with           also. Both have 

happened. Therefore,     ṃ                          ṃ                       - the         experiences 

         . And this alone is very, very elaborately analysed in the svayamjyoti 

          of                       ; where, su upti is compared to       itself! 

Compared to      . It is not      ; because, we wake up and get into problems.  

 

Then, the          says, ee  aa  āāttmmeettii  hhoovvāāccaa.          means, what? This            , who 

has disidentified from the               alone is the real     , the real 'I'. And not only it is 

the real 'I', eettaadd  aamm  ttaamm  aabbhhaayyaamm  eettaadd  bbrraahhmmeettii..  eettaadd  aamm  ttaamm - this real 'I' is immortal. 

And that is why in su upti, we do not experience even      &     . And where      is 

absent, where is the question of mortality! That is also not there. eettaadd  aabbhhaayyaamm - this 

        is ever free from insecurity, ever secure. aabbhhaayyaamm means, ever secure. And, the 

         says, 'in fact, eettaadd  bbrraahhmmaa - this        , that is the       obtaining in su upti, 

alone is brahman!'  

 

In fact, in the 8th chapter of          ,            gives a beautiful example. That thought 

came. And since I am doing that chapter, that idea is in my mind. Therefore, I will give you that 

beautiful example. He says, during the day time, imagine the sunlight is falling upon the wall. 

The whole wall is pervaded by the                       . The general sunlight. Which is 

located, where? All over the body. And, he says, imagine somebody brings a mirror and forms a 

reflection and throws the reflected patch of light on a particular area of the wall. So, upon that 
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area, there is the reflected bright patch of light. And            asks the question, 'in that 

area, where the bright patch is there, the general sunlight is present or not? The general 

sunlight which pervades all over the wall, whether that is there on that reflected bright patch 

or not? What would be your answer? The general sunlight is very much there; but, what has 

happened is, that general sunlight is over shadowed by the brighter patch of reflected light. 

Reflected sunlight is brighter than the original! And therefore,                   

overshadows the bimba       ! And if you want to experience the               there, 

what do you do? Remove the mirror. The bright patch goes away. And then, what is there? The 

dull, original sunlight. The original is dull! The reflection is brighter! The original dull         

light is there. If this example is understood, our discussion will become clear. 

 

In su upti, the       caitanyam, the         caitanyam, is very much there. And in 

              , not only the       caitanyam is present; over and above that, there is 

          also, which is bright and localised. And, we are so preoccupied with          , 

that we miss what? The      ! And if you have to experience the      , what do you do? 

Remove the mirror. Remove the reflection. And that is what we regularly do. When? In 

su upti. And that       alone is, brahman. Therefore, we do not lack       anubhava; we 

do not lack advaita anubhava; we do not lack brahma-           anubhava. Everything 

we have experienced / are experiencing. But, we have not understood THAT is our real 

nature. Therefore, the          says, eettaadd  aamm  ttaamm  eettaadd  aabbhhaayyaamm  eettaadd  bbrraahhmmaa. And, 

this brahman alone, we are meditating upon in the           .  

 

And this         discovers THAT brahman alone, after going to            . Here itself 

why cannot he study        ? He does not want to. He meditates upon THAT brahman in the 

          , all the time it being His         , he does not want to claim it. He wants to 

meditate, go to             and there he wants to learn from         . He does not want a 

local      . He wants to learn from catur mukha         . Thus, the topic is         

topic. [Do not forget].  

 

And now, the          wants to glorify this brahman, which is the object of meditation as 

          m. And which is our real nature which we experience in su upti. And that 

brahma, the         is going to be glorified in the following        . For that, the 

introduction is given at the end of this       . So, with eettaadd  bbrraahhmmeettii,, you have to put full 

stop.  

 

And ttaassyyaa  hhaa  vvāā onwards, this brahma stuti is starting. And, what is the glory of brahman? 

                                                            - for that great brahman [and in these portions, the 
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         is loosely using the word brahman for both        and        , it is a fuzzy 

area. Certain areas, aappaahhaattaa                                                 etc it is          also. 

          ,                etc refers to        also. Both of them are mixed in this 

area. For that brahman, the          ,     , there is a famous title, which reveals its 

glory. And what is that title? ssaattyyaamm  iittii nnāāmmaa  - it has got the name ''ssaattyyaamm''. And the word 

''ssaattyyaamm'' is analysed in the           in several ways; and the word is split in different forms, 

etymologically. In               one type of splitting is done, sat+yat is satyam. 

              2nd chapter, 3rd          , that word satyam is divided as sat+yat. 

But, here, the          is going to etymologically derive the word satyam in a particular way, 

which is given in the following       . These are all play with words. Word play. 

 

तानि ह वा एतानि त्रीण्यक्षराणण सतीयममनत तद्य्सत्तदमृतमथ यशत्त तन्म्यामथ यद्य ं तेिोभ े यच्छनत यदिेिोभ े

यच्छनत तस्तमाद्यमहरहवाा एवंनव्स्तवगं लोकमेनत ॥  

  

                     y ak                                  tam atha yatti 
tanmartyam atha yadyaṃ                                                  

              ṃ vit svargaṃ lokam eti ॥ 8.3.5 ॥ 

  

All these word plays are unique to                    and                       . 

And that is why we generally study these two           only if we want to; and that too, after 

the study of other simpler          . Here, the          has different forms of approach. 

And what is the word play? It says,                                                                - if you take the word 

satyam, it has got three components -                                         ..  aakk  aarrāā  ii means, letters. The 

word has got three component letters. And, what are they?                           . What are the three 

components? ssaa - स is one component then tt - ि ्is another component. yyaamm  -- यम् is the third 

component. But, since it is difficult, the half letter tt - ि,् satyam the middle tt - ि ्being half, 

you cannot pronounce a consonant by itself. Therefore, for the sake of pronunciation, the 

         says, the middle letter is       . Even though the          says the middle letter is       --  

िी,, we should understand the middle letter is what? tt - ि ्is the middle letter. Then, why     ? For 

the sake of pronunciation! So, ssaa - स ++        --  िी ++  yyaamm  -- यम.् iti. These are the three letters. And 

what do they refer to? The          gives the meaning of each one. ttaatt  yyaatt  ssaatt  ttaadd  aamm  ttaamm  

--  the first letter which is sa refers to sat, which is immortality. The first letter sa refers to 

sat; and sat means, what? The PURE EXISTENCE; which is, immortality. Therefore, the letter 

sa = aamm  ttaattvvaamm. So, ttaaddyyaattssaatt, ttaatt  aamm  ttaamm. First component is over.  

 

aatthhaa  yyaatt  ttii  -- the middle letter       --  िी - and here also,       --  िी should not be understood as       --  िी. 

'  '' is only for pronunciation purpose. tt - ि ् is the middle letter. What does it stand for? ttaatt  
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mmaarrttyyaamm.. That stands for, what? Mortality or the mortal principle. Because, in the word 

mmaarrttyyaamm,, 'ta'      is there. In the word mmaarrttyyaamm half tt - ि ्is there. Therefore, tt - ि ्is like, 

a shortening of the names of people. mmaarrttyyaamm shortened is, tt - ि.् sat shortened is, ssaa - स. 

Therefore, ssaa - स and tt - ि ्represent immortality and mortality.  

 

Okay. Then what about 'yyaaṃṃ''? aatthhaa  yyaatt  yyaaṃṃ - thereafter, the component 'yyaamm'' of the word 

satyam, tteennaa  uubbhhee  yyaacccchhaattii - that 'yyaamm'' stands for, control or mastery. 'yyaamm'' stands for, 

control or mastery; because, in Sanskrit, there is a root 'yyaamm'', from which ['yyaamm'' the root 

means to control], and from that only, the word      has come.      is, 'the controller' of 

the population. And the word '         ' - the inner controller, is also derived from the root 

'yyaamm'' only. The verbal form of 'yyaamm'' is yyaacccchhaattii nniiyyaacccchhaattii - to control. So, the 3rd 

component 'yyaamm'' refers to what? The controller.  

 

Then, the next question is, 'controller of what'? The          says, 'the controller of the 

previous two'. Now, you should remember what are the previous two. ssaa - the immortality; 

and, tt - the mortality. And therefore, what is the final meaning of the word ssaattyyaamm? "That 

         , which is the controller of mortality and immortality!" Because,           has 

got immorality represented by brahma tattvam; and, it has got mortality represented by 

    , the changing principle. Therefore,           is called satyam, the master of 

immortality and mortality. He is the master of both. That is why           is going to, is 

able to, give mortality to ignorant      . And the very same           gives immortality. To 

whom? The wise      . Thus, He has got two pockets.  

 

I have told you. Immortality pocket and mortality pocket.        and preyas.       and 

dharma artha     . He can take any one and give to the people. And depending upon the 

seeker, He gives any one. Therefore,           gets, what title? satyam. tteennaa  uubbhhee  

yyaacccchhaattii  yyaatt  aanneennaa  uubbhhee  yyaacccchhaattii  - since           is the master of both immortality & 

mortality, ttaassmmāātt  yyaamm  -           is revealed through the final component yyaamm. ttaassmmāātt  

yyaamm..  

 

And,        eevvaamm  vviitt - whoever meditates upon           as endowed with this particular 

    , [what is the     ? Being the master of martyam and am tam, represented by satya 

    . 'satya                                ' suppose a person does; [previously we 

talked about                            . And we are adding a few more glories. Another 

glory added here is what? satyam - the master]; and the          says, eevvaamm  vviitt..  eevvaamm  vviitt 

means, this        ,                  ,                         . ssvvaarrggaamm  

llookkaammeettii. Here, the word svarga      means,           - the source of       . 
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svargam lokam means, infinite       , the          . eettii. eettii means, what? He merges 

/ he becomes one with the          . When? During His lifetime He goes to          ; 

and has a dip in           regularly, during deep sleep state. This         regularly dips 

into                   every day or every night. And then you have to add, 'after death, 

He will attain krama mukti; and finally, merge into          '. Therefore, aahhaarraahhaarrvvaaii  - 

every day, every night, svargam lokam eti.  

 

And then the question will come, "why do you say only         merges? After all, all the       

are merging into      , the          , every night?!" For that, our answer is, others also 

merge into          ; but, they do not know, they do not declare also. Therefore, they 

have not merged. But, the         knows, '                    '. Other people will never 

say, '      is        '. Where, '                    ' comes? We are chanting 

[               ]. For the        , sleep is daily        . We are in advaitam 

brahma.  

 

So, with this section, the third kha  a is over. All these are part of        .         will 

start only from the 7th section, remember.  
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Eighth Chapter - Section 4 

 

Continuing. 

अथ य आ्मा स सेतुधृानतरेषा ंलोकािामसम्भेदाय िैत    सेतुमहोराते्र तरतो ि जरा ि मृ्युिा शोको ि सुकृतं ि दुर्षकृत  

   सवे पाप्मािोऽतो निवतान्तेऽपहतपाप्मा ह्येष ब्रह्मलोकः ॥ 

  

                        tire  ṃ                                                  
                                 taṃ na du k ta                     

                           a brahma loka  ॥ 8.4.1 ॥ 
 

So, in the       , there is always a convention - that is a         convention - which is 

observed and noted in                      . And, what is that? Whenever the        

prescribes a particular ritual or a particular        , several sections must glorify that ritual; 

and also, glorify the              . In fact, actual teaching will be one or two sentences 

only; but, the glorification will run into several sections. In            we saw this. An 

        was mentioned.  ṃ            . The         itself was prescribed in a short 

sentence " ṃ            ṃ            ".. That is the               . But, all the lines following that 

were glorification.  

 

omiti brahma I                                                  
                                                                         
omityadhvaryu  pratigaraṃ pratig                                
                                        a  pravak                           
                                             - a              ] 
 

[I hope you remember!] Several        . They were all, what? Glorification. But actual 

               - '                                              ṃṃ'. What? Only three words. " ṃ             ṃ            

              "". There also,                is left out. The convention is, glorification must be 

elaborate.  

 

Here also, the actual         is only one sentence. "                                               

              ". The teaching is over. But, the          does not leave us. It goes on glorifying 

         , by various methods. One word, h dayam was used. In the last class we saw the 

word        . Then, satyam word was used. And now, another word is introduced. For 

what? Glorification of          ! And what is that word? The          says, yyaa    āāttmmāā - 

this          , which is the topic of discussion, who is                   . Then,        

           , satya      yuktah , that          ,                                                           

ee  āāṃṃ..                           - it is a           .  
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setu means what? Embankment. In an agricultural land, when they have got crops and water, 

they will have mud bund. They call it bund or embankment etc., which will serve as a 

protection, so that the water will not violate the limit or border. The border embankment is 

called      . The word       has got another meaning, also. A bridge is also called      . 

[We have got setu samudram issue continuing even now]. Here, we are not talking about a 

bridge connecting one bank and the other bank of the river; but, you have to imagine the 

farmland, where the mud embankment is there to protect water from violating the limits. And 

the          says,          is like that bund, controlling the universe, so that, the universe 

will not violate any particular law governing the universe. So, the sun does not violate the law; 

the planets do not violate the laws of moving around & so on. Everything is functioning 

governed by 100s of laws. If any particular law is violated, everything will go haywire. So, 

naturally, the question will come, "we are only inventing the laws. Discovering the laws. We 

have neither created them nor are we protecting them. What is the protective force?", if you 

ask, the          says,                 ..  

 

etasya vai ak                         ū               vidh tau ti                 
ak                               thivyau vidh te ti                    arasya 
                ....           ū                              tava  saṃ        
iti vidh        hanty 

  

- in                               [3.8.10],             declares it - "if the rivers are 

flowing perfectly, if the season are moving perfectly, all are because of inviolable laws". And not 

just the physical laws, there are laws or moral values governing the health of the human 

society. There are moral and ethical values governing the human society. And that        is 

also protected by the same          . "                ū  ṃ                k       

dharmasaṃ                                   " -       4-8]. Those moral laws also 

are protected by the embankment called       . Therefore,        is called      . In 

                 also, this word was used.  

 

What is the role of this setu?             ṃ            ṃ..               means what? Protecting everything, 

policing everything, in such a way that, nothing is violated.                  is, the upholder, the 

sustainer, of the universal laws. And why should          do that? ee  āāṃṃ  llookkāānnāāmm  

aassaammbbhheeddāāyyaa..                     means, chaos or confusion or disharmony. Mixing up is called 

                  .                      means, what? Opposite of disharmony. What is opposite of 

disharmony? Not, dis-dis-harmony, you should not say. You should remove the dis and say, 

harmony. Harmony is the opposite. Therefore, aassaammbbhheeddāāyyaa means, harmony, rhythm, 

balance, law.                    loves the word order. Everything is in order. Logical 
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order. Psychological order. Physiological order. Biochemical order. Physical order. Astronomical 

order. All the orders at the micro & macro level is called                     .. And for the sake of that 

order,          functions as what?       or                 . aassaammbbhheeddāāyyaa            bhavati.  

 

And what is the glory of this          ? It says, eettaa        sseettuumm  - this          , the master 

controller, the master organiser, is beyond time.           - infinite the Lord is. He mastered 

the time; but, He is not controlled by time. Therefore, aahhoorrāāttrree,      means, day time; 

       means, night time.          means, day & night. Day & night represents      

movement or change. eettaa        sseettuumm  nnaa               . nnaaiittaamm  word is there. You have split it as nnaa  

++  iittaamm. And, the nnaa should be connected               . nnaa                means, they do not approach 

         . So,      will attack all our bodies. Any doubt?      will attack everything. It will 

affect even our brain & memory power. Students start complaining, "       , we do not 

remember all the            ' ṃ            ṃ           '', sometime before only we studied. Now, all 

forgotten. Brain is affected. Memory is affected".      spreads over everything.  

 

But,       does not go near one principle. And what is that?                   

         nnaa               . [               -          parasmaipati, lat,                      

vacanam]. They do not approach. Since          is          , nnaa  jjaarrāā  nnaa  mm  ttyyuurr  nnaa  

śśookkoo  nnaa  ssuukk  ttaaṃṃ  nnaa  dduu  kk  ttaamm..  nnaa  jjaarrāā - what a blessing?! Old age and degeneration does 

not approach          .                    - therefore, death does not approach          . 

Therefore,                 .            means, grief caused by separation; or, jjaarrāā - old age, disease 

etc. Such sorrow does not go to          ! Then, nnaa  ssuukk  ttaaṃṃ  - means,        does not 

go to          . 'anyat          ,                 ' - it is beyond both. With each 

one, you have to add the verb               . nnaa  jjaarrāā ttaarraattii. You have to make it singular. Because, 

         being dual,               . jjaarrāā,,               etc being singular, you have to make the verb as 

nnaa  ttaarraattii. nnaa  ttaarraattii means, does not approach. nnaa  ssuukk  ttaaṃṃ -        does not approach. 

nnaa  dduu  kk  ttaamm -       does not approach.  

 

And therefore,                                                              - all the       , ppāāppmmāā means, all the 

      ,         ,      ,           - all of them, do not go to that          . So, 

         means, from this          , nniivvaarrttaannttee  - stay away. Waiting for the order, whom we 

should catch! They will wait for the order; but, they will not afflict          . And therefore, 

the           is given a title. aappaahhaattaappāāppmmāā  hhyyee  aa  bbrraahhmmaallookkaa   - here the word loka  

means, caitanyam. So, ee  aa   bbrraahhmmaa  llookkaa   means, this brahma caitanyam, aappaahhaattaa  

ppāāppmmāā - is free from all the      . And therefore, what? Better you do         of this 

         . So what? You will get krama mukti. So what? You will merge into this 

         . So, this is another glorification.  
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Continuing. 

तस्तमाद्वा एत    सेतु ंती्वाान्धः सन्ििन्धो भवनत नवद्धः सन्िनवद्धो भव्युपतापी सन्ििुपतापी भवनत तस्तमाद्वा एत  

  सेतु ंती्वाानप िक्तमहरेवाणभनिर्षपद्यते सकृनद्वभातो ह्यवेषै ब्रह्मलोकः ॥ 

 

                    ṃ            sann anandho bhavati viddha               
                                                          ṃ          

                   padyate sak                 a brahmaloka  ॥ 8.4.2 ॥ 
  

So, since           is free from all these, aahhoorrāāttrraamm,, jjaarrāā, mm  ttyyuu, ssuukk  ttaaṃṃ,,  dduu  kk  ttaamm 

etc whoever has become one with that           - by claiming 'aahhaamm  bbrraahhmmaa  aassmmii''  -- that 

person also can claim, "I am free from all these problems!" So therefore, the          says, 

ttaassmmāādd  - therefore,            ṃ                  ṃ       .              means, after reaching this          , after 

attaining this                 . And how do you get                 ? '          

                 aassmmii'' - iti                         . And this aikyam can be attained in 

two ways. One is, by entering         in this       itself, we can gain the aikyam, now 

itself.  

Or, what is the alternative method? That is the topic here. One can do        , go to 

           , gain knowledge and thereafter aikyam. Thus, krama mukti         , 

sadhyo mukti          - by either of these two methods,     ṃ           ṃ        - after becoming 

one with that          , what does that       do? aannddhhaa    ssaannnnaannaannddhhaa    bbhhaavvaattii - 

even if He is physically blind, aannddhhaa    ssaannnn,, [just an imaginary condition. The sense organs 

are not functioning because of some disease of old age], this       will claim what? 'I am not 

aannddhhaa  . Who said, 'I am blind?' I am only the     , the      , which is the illuminator of the 

blindness of an    ; but, 'I' am not blind. Therefore, even while being physically blind, 

aannaannddhhaa    bbhhaavvaattii - He becomes non-blind. In the bhagavad      we have, "       

   van sp                                " While doing He claims, He does not do. Here, 

He is blind; but, He says, He is not blind! Similarly, vviiddddhhaa    ssaannnn - one who is wounded in the 

body, [blood may be coming. And you ask this person, 'are you wounded?' What will he say? 

'no, no, no. "'I' am un-woundable; because, 'I' am          , the      !" Therefore, 

aavviiddddhhaa    bbhhaavvaattyy. More in the next class.  

 

ॐॐ  परू्णमदःपरू्णमदः  परू्णममदंपरू्णममदं  परू्णणत्परू्णमदुच्यतेपरू्णणत्परू्णमदुच्यते  II  परू्णस्यपरू्णस्य  परू्णमणदणयपरू्णमणदणय  परू्णमेवणवमिष्यतेपरू्णमेवणवमिष्यते  II  ॐॐ  िणन्तःिणन्तः  िणन्तःिणन्तः  िणन्तःिणन्तः  ॥॥  
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तस्तमाद्वा एत    सेतु ंती्वाान्धः सन्ििन्धो भवनत नवद्धः सन्िनवद्धो भव्युपतापी सन्ििुपतापी भवनत तस्तमाद्वा एत  

  सेतु ंती्वाानप िक्तमहरेवाणभनिर्षपद्यते सकृनद्वभातो ह्यवेषै ब्रह्मलोकः ॥ 

 

tasm  v  eta    setuṃ           ḥsann anandho bhavati viddhaḥ sann aviddho 
bhavaty upat                                v  eta    setuṃ          
  k        v b     padyate sakṛdvibh    hyevai a brahmalokaḥ ॥ 8.4.2 ॥ 

  

In this 8th chapter of          , we get                          in the first six 

sections. And thereafter,                          will be revealed. And        

          - otherwise called       , is meditated upon as            , the limited, finite 

space within the heart. And the result of this         is that, this         will go to        

    ; and there, He will get extra-ordinary powers, which are very, very close to       's 

powers themselves! And having enjoyed those extraordinary glories in brahma     , He will 

attain               , there itself. And as a result of that knowledge, he [or she - that also 

we should add!] or she will enjoy       mukti through that knowledge. And finally, get videha 

mukti also. And since the                here will lead to mukti through brahma     , it 

is called krama mukti phalam.  

 

And the upani ad is talking about the glory of          , as well as the glory of the 

benefit that this         will get. And there, we are seeing the fourth section. In that, in the 

first       ,           was presented as      .       means, a protective guard like 

thing. We saw in the last class, that just as a bund, made out of mud, is used in the fields to 

protect the water within the field, so that the water will not go beyond that particular area. 

Similarly, the whole universe has got        waters, protecting the universe. This dharma, 

the universal harmony, the universal order, the moral laws - which are sustaining the world, 

they must be protected by the        only. Thus,        is              .        is sthiti 

        and        is laya        . But, we are taking the middle one.        as sthiti 

       . And          protects the world only by protecting dharma, by the law of 

     . And since          is the protector, He is called      .  

 

And this         , the setu - "        dharma      " - what a beautiful word used in 

              11th chapter!       means, protector; dharma means, the harmony, the 

rhythm, the moral order of the universe.          means, eternal. The eternal order of the 
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universe is protected       ! Therefore         dharma       of the               is 

here presented as      , the        .         means the upholder.  

 

Thereafter, the upani ad pointed out in the same        itself, since the Lord is the 

protector of the eternal dharma, the Lord Himself has to be a eternal; and therefore, 

         is not conditioned by      &     .                         . And therefore, 

         does not have janma      m tyu etc. And          does not have        

      etc.              are all possible only for one who has got birth,           etc. 

In fact, ignorance is the basic condition for acquiring            ; and therefore, it was 

said, nnaa  jjaarrāā  nnaa  mm  ttyyuurr  nnaa  śśookkoo  nnaa  ssuukk  ttaaṃṃ  nnaa  dduu  kk  ttaamm                                         

nniivvaarrttaannttee  aappaahhaattaappāāppmmāā -          is sarva            . And having said this much in 

the first       , in the second       , the upani ad says that, it is this           the 

        merges into, as a result of         & through krama mukti. [Careful, not directly]. 

Through mere        , merger is not possible. Through        , first brahma       and 

      ; through krama mukti,                          is attained.  

 

And once this aikyam is attained, we can say,         is also free from              

               m tyu etc. As we read in               , "na pu                 

saukhyam na du                    ī                        aham bhojanam 

                                   ū          ṃ       ṃ". Thus, in this second 

      , the upani ad says,         also will get all the features of          . And that 

is said here. Look at the       .  

 

ttaassmmāāddvvāā - therefore, since           is                  - therefore,            ṃ                  ṃ       .. 

Here, the word              means, having merged into, having reached, having become one. 

aikyam       . aikyam, with whom?            ṃ           ṃ.. Here, the word setu refers to what? [Not 

the      setu, the controversial one; we are not discussing that. Okay, that is a different 

one]. Here, the word       refers to          . He Himself is called       - the protector 

of dharma. Therefore, setum              means,                    . Having become one 

with          , this        , aannddhhaa    ssaannnn  aannaannddhhaa    bbhhaavvaattii - even if His body and 

sense organs have got several deficiencies, He is free from all those deficiencies; because, He 

has discovered His higher nature - which is,                    . Just as a person who was 

blind in dream, after waking up, is no more blind; because, the blindness of the dream body 

and the dream world does not belong to the waker. Similarly, this        , even if there are 

deficiencies in the       , He is untouched by that. So, aannddhhaa    ssaannnn - even if sense organs 

are deficient - [here referring to the eyes, blindness]; aannaannddhhaa    bbhhaavvaattii - as     , He is not 

blind.  
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vviiddddhhaa    ssaannnn - even when the physical body is afflicted by varieties of illnesses or diseases, 

[vviiddddhhaa    -- literally means, tormented, pierced, wounded etc], aavviiddddhhaa    bbhhaavvaattii - He is not 

vviiddddhhaa   - He transcends that. Similarly,                                                             .. uuppaattāāppaa   - 

means varieties of emotional pains. Emotional pains belong to      or       ?! Fundamental 

question. Emotions belong to the mind. The mind is       . The mind is       . It has 

nothing to do with 'me' - the     . Therefore, 'I' am not affected by that.                           

                                   - means, even when undergoing pain at the psychological level, nnaa 

               - He says, 'I' am not affected by any of them.  

 

ttaassmmāāddvvāā            ṃ                   ṃ        - therefore, having attained this setu, [again the word setu 

means what?          ] - having attained oneness with          , aappii nnaakkttaamm  

aahhaarreevvaa  aabbhhii  nnii  ppaaddyyaattee - he transcends both the relative light and relative darkness, and 

attains absolute light of CONSCIOUSNESS. So, relative light is opposed to darkness. Relative light 

means what? The regular light is opposed to darkness. How do you know? Because, the 

moment the light comes, darkness will go away. So, the local light can never illumine darkness. 

Why? The local light can never illumine darkness; because, where darkness is there, light is not 

there! And where light is there, darkness cannot be there! So, how will local light / relative light 

illumine darkness?  

 

Naturally, the question will come, 'what is that light which illumines darkness?' What is 

that light? caitanyam - CONSCIOUSNESS alone is the illuminator. Illuminator means what? 

Knower, experiencer of darkness. Thus, CONSCIOUSNESS is not opposed to darkness; and so, 

CONSCIOUSNESS is not a relative entity. Or, it transcends both darkness & light. Therefore, he 

says, having attained this     , nnaakkttaamm aappii - even darkness is not darkness from the 

standpoint of     .      is unaffected by darkness. So, nnaakkttaamm aappii. naktam means, night. 

aahhaarreevvaa  aabbhhii  nnii  ppaaddyyaattee - becomes day. Just as                does not have night or 

day;      also does not have either night or day. It transcends both.  

 

ssaakk  ddvviibbhhāāttaa   hhyyeevvaaii  aa bbrraahhmmaallookkaa    -- therefore CONSCIOUSNESS is ssaakk  ddvviibbhhāāttaa   - ever 

effulgent, illuminating the relative light also. And when the light goes and darkness comes, that 

is also illumined by the CONSCIOUSNESS. Therefore, it is ever shining light, which illumines the 

arriving and departing light and darkness. So, ssaakk  ddvviibbhhāāttaa   means, nitya              . 

ssaakk  ddvviibbhhāāttaa   is equal to nitya         caitanya                . hhyyeevvaaii  aa 

bbrraahhmmaallookkaa  .. Here, the word bbrraahhmmaallookkaa   we should carefully note. brahmalokaa   does 

not refer to brahmalokam, here. In this context, the word       means, caitanyam. 
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Therefore, brahmalokaa   in this        refers to brahma caitanyam, which is nitya 

       m.  

 

Continuing.  

तद्य एवैतं ब्रह्मलोकं ब्रह्मचयेणािुनवन्दन्न्त तेषामेवैष ब्रह्मलोकस्ततेषा    सवषेु लोकेषु कामचारो भवनत ॥ 

  

tadya eva etaṃ            ṃ brahmacarye a anuvindanti te                   

                     u loke                    ॥ 8.4.3 ॥ 

  

So, this           or brahman, can be attained by two methods. 1] One is by the practise 

of                throughout the life and then going to brahma     ; from there         

       and mukti. This is called         method or krama mukti method. 2] And the 

second method is, we practise                in this janma for some time; and thereafter, 

in this janma itself, we switch over to                by                , manana and 

            . And through        one can get                 , here itself. Which is 

called what? sadhyomukti . Thus, krama mukti        and sadhyomukti       . Both 

are there. One is               . Another is             . And scriptures talk about 

preparatory qualifications for both krama mukti and sadhyomukti.                   

sampatti is required for krama mukti also.                            is required for 

sadhyo mukti also. Qualifications are thus common to both.  

 

Where, then, is the difference?        , manana,               can be postponed in 

krama mukti. Whereas, in       mukti,         - manana -               should be 

here and now; but,                    is common to both. Not only         

           is compulsory, even various virtues mentioned in the      [ch 16] - like, 

           20 virtues -       ṃ          ṃ                                 - ethical 

and moral values - are also common to krama mukti & sadhyo mukti. And among these 

preparatory disciplines, the upani ad wants to highlight one discipline.          , 

adambhitvam etc are there; but, here, the upani ad wants to highlight one        . That 

is, the         of brahmacaryam or celibacy. That brahmacaryam is going to be 

highlighted in this       . And in the entire next section, brahmacarya         is 

highlighted. That is why in the 8th chapter of the      [8.11] - yadicchanto brahmacaryaṃ 

caranti tatte padaṃ sa grahe a pravak ye - in the 8th chapter also, during the krama 

mukti context, k     highlighted brahmacarya        . Now you know what is the source 

for     ! Only from                    , Lord k     has borrowed. Here it is very 

elaborately talked about. There Lord k    , casually mentioned that. Thus, brahmacarya 

       is the topic now.  
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Now look at this       . ttaadd  yyaa  eevvaa.. eva - only those         .            ṃ           ṃ 

āānnuuvviinnddaannttii - attains brahma     . Here also, the word brahma      means, brahma 

caitanyam,                 . How attained? Not directly. Through krama mukti, the 

         attains                 . By following what        ? Several          are 

there.         is the mukhya        . That         is supported by an equally important 

       . What is that? bbrraahhmmaaccaarryyee  aa - by the observance of brahmacaryam. 

aannuuvviinnddaannttii - they attain krama mukti . 

 

And,                                                      - only for those          - who follow        , 

reinforced with brahmacarya         - for them only,                                 . So this 

                 , brahma                  is only for the practitioners of         + 

brahmacaryam. And,                                                                   bbhhaavvaattii - these          will 

attain the freedom to move everywhere also; because, they get siddhis in brahma     . 

Thus, not only they will get extraordinary powers in brahma     ; but, later, through 

      , they will attain mok   also. Thus, brahmacaryam is introduced in this concluding 

      . And in the next section, the whole section is glorification of brahmacarya      , 

practised by the         for krama mukti . So, with that       , section 4 is over. Now, 

we enter section 5. What is the topic? brahmacarya prasaṃ  . prasaṃ   means what? 

Glorification, praise, highlighting of brahmacaryam. We will read       -1.  
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Eighth Chapter - Section 5 

 

अथ यद्यज्ञ इ्याचक्षते ब्रह्मचयामेव तदब््रह्मचयेण ह्येव यो ज्ञाता तं नवन्दतेऽथ यददष्टमम्याचक्षते ब्रह्मचयामेव 

तदब््रह्मचयेण ह्येवेष््टवा्मािमिुनवन्दते ॥ 8.5.1 ॥ 

  

atha yad yajña ity    k ate brahmacaryam eva tadbrahmacaryeṇa hyeva yo jñ    
taṃ vindate 'tha yadi ṭamity   k ate brahmacaryameva tadbrahmacaryeṇa 

hyeve ṭv          v   ate ॥ 

  

So, to glorify brahmacarya, a methodology is used here. And that method is, all the other 

spiritual          are included in brahmacaryam. Thus, brahmacaryam itself = a      ; 

is =        ; is = maunam! All the other          that a person practises or, can practise, 

they are all equal to brahmacarya. It includes all the other         . But, this method will 

be used while glorifying some other         also. For example, in              

upani ad, tapas or austerity is glorified. And when austerity is glorified, the upani ad says –  

 

 taṃ tapa  satyaṃ tapa       ṃ tapa       ṃ tapo damastapa                ṃ 

tapo yajñaṃ        ū                                            ॥ 

 

So, here it says, if you practise tapas, it is =   ttaaṃṃ; is = ssaattyyaamm; is =           ; is =           . 

Thus, all the other disciplines are included in this one. And when it glorifies           and 

pravacana - in                     ī - it says,           pravacana = all the others. But, 

we should be very careful. We should not take it literally and practise one and omit all the 

others. That is not the idea. In a particular context, either satyam is glorified or tapas is 

glorified or brahmacaryam is glorified. All disciplines are equally important; but, here, 

one is highlighted. For example, it is said in         upani ad [3.2.6] - satyameva jayate 

    taṃ                                 - if you practise one satyam a person can go 

through     a gati and krama mukti. So, follow satyam only.  

 

Does it mean, brahmacaryam is not required? That is not the idea. All disciplines are 

equally important. But, here, brahmacaryam is highlighted. And, like a cartoon, whenever 

highlighting is done, exaggeration will be there. When they have cartoons in the newspapers 

and magazines, if a politician has got a slightly long nose, they will draw it as one mile long! It 

is just an exaggeration. Not that it is like that. Exaggeration -            - is used. Similarly, it 

will be said, one brahmacarya itself will give everything. So, a few disciplines are taken here 

and the upani ad says, brahmacaryam = that discipline. And while equating 

brahmacaryam with all other         , upani ad is using a word play also, to show that 
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brahmacaryam is equal to that. Thus, one and the same word will be split in different ways; 

and so, the meaning also will be given differently. So, we are going to get a series of word 

plays also. We will see how it is done. But, to enjoy the word play thoroughly, Sanskrit 

knowledge will be useful. So, you try to grasp that. 

 

But, whether you understand or not, the essence of the whole section is what? 

brahmacaryam is a great        ! The rest of the discussion is only just of academic 

importance. So, first yyaaddyyaajjññaa  iittyy  āāccaakk  aattee - that spiritual discipline, which is called              

or      .        means what? A vedic ritual and that ritual is what? Really speaking, not the 

conventional ritual; but, the upani ad says, really speaking - yajña is nothing but, what? 

brahmacaryam. Following brahmacaryam itself is equivalent to performance of great 

     ,      . That means, whatever benefit all these       and        can give, that 

benefit, brahmacaryam itself is capable of giving - bbrraahhmmaaccaarryyaamm  eevvaa  ttaatt.  

 

Therefore what? bbrraahhmmaaccaarryyee  aa  hhii  eevvaa - by observing the brahmacarya      , yy    

jjññāāttāā  --  this               . Here, jjññāāttāā refers to                          . ttaaṃṃ  

vviinnddaattee - attains that          . Of course, through krama mukti. So, the idea is what? 

Even if he does not practise all other supportive disciplines, just by following brahmacaryam 

as a support for        , he can attain the benefit of krama mukti. Therefore, 

brahmacaryam is equal to all the vedic       . This is comparison number one. So, here, 

the wordplay, if you observe,          is there. The one who is a        , following 

brahmacarya. There, the word         , if you read it together,                            

y     , there, the play is, those two words in proximity will read like       .  

 

Then the second one. aatthhaa yyaadd  ii    aamm  iittyy  āāccaakk  aattee. i  am means, another type of vedic 

ritual. [It is derived from the root 'yad'. past passive participle i  am] - it is another type of 

vedic ritual and that i  am is also what? bbrraahhmmaaccaarryyaamm  eevvaa  ttaatt - whatever benefit i  am 

will give, the word i  am you know where we saw ? In ka hopani ad and         

upani ad [1.2.10] – 

 

i    ū   ṃ                 haṃ                            ū     । 
            he te suk        ū     ṃ lokaṃ  ī      ṃ            ॥ 

 

- there the word i  am came. is means     . And, bbrraahhmmaaccaarryyee  aa  hhyyeevvee    vvaa - by the 

sheer practise of brahmacarya, the         is performing - indirectly - all these      . And 

even if he does not perform those      , the brahmacarya       will give all those benefits.  
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That is why in                    and               , there are not many rituals. 

            also cannot do many rituals; because, he does not have the resources to 

perform; because,             lives where? What a big question?!             lives in the 

vanam. And therefore, he does not get ghee, he cannot procure materials,             

cannot perform most of the          a g        can do. And, similarly, a         also, if 

He finds His purity is not complete, He also cannot perform most of the         .         

cannot perform rituals. Thus, in             &                , most of the conventional 

         are not available. Therefore, for them, those          are replaced by 

brahmacarya      . For            , brahmacaryam is important; because, he cannot 

perform most of the rituals.         also cannot;            too cannot. So, three         

cannot perform rituals. Therefore, that is compensated, by what? brahmacarya      . And 

so, by the sheer practise of brahmacarya, a           , a             and a         

compensate for the non performance of all the other vedic         .  

 

He cannot do charity. Why? What a big question?! He himself lives by charity. He himself is 

lives on charity. So,        is not possible.       is not possible. All of them are 

compensated by brahmacarya      . Therefore, ttaaddbbrraahhmmaaccaarryyee  aa  hhyyeevvee    vvaa  - by 

doing the      , indirectly through brahmacarya      , āāttmmāānnaamm  aannuuvviinnddaattee - the 

        attains          . [of course in the form of krama mukti ; you have to 

remember]. So what is the second equation?              is        is number one. 

brahmacaryam is i  am is the second comparison. Then, what is the third one? Hereafter, 

the word play will start. 

 

अथ य्स्त्रायणमम्याचक्षते ब्रह्मचयामेव तदब््रह्मचयेण ह्येव सत आ्मिस्तत्राणं नवन्दतेऽथ यन्मौिमम्याचक्षते 

ब्रह्मचयामेव तब्ब्रह्मचयेण ह्येवा्मािमिुनवद्य मिुत े'॥ 

  

                             ate brahmacaryam eva tad brahmacarye a hyeva sata 
      -      aṃ                                  ate brahmacaryam eva tad 

brahmacarye a hyev-                         ॥ 8.5.2 ॥ 

  

Here, another big basic ritual is taken for comparison. And that ritual is called ssaattttrrāāyyaa  aamm. 

Combination of two words, sattram and ayanam. Put together, it is called ssaattttrrāāyyaa  aamm.. The 

word sattram indicates, it is a vedic ritual, involving several people. It is not a one          

ritual; but, bahu                is called sattram. That means, it must be a very big 

ritual. Like, atirudra          . If it is                 [11 times chanting of rudram], 

you can manage to chant 11 times. But, when it comes to           , atirudram etc., it is 

13200 or, something like that; or, 1 lac times etc. Naturally, we will require many priests. 
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Wherever many are required, it will become what? sattram. And when the ritual is performed 

for many days, minimum of one year continuously -       ṃ                      - for 

one year or more, then it is called ayanam. Therefore, ssaattttrrāāyyaa  aamm means, a vedic ritual 

which involves several people; and also one which involves more than 365 days of 

performance. Such a huge ritual is called          am. Now a days, we do not do such 

       at all. Where do people have the time? Now, the upani ad says, brahmacarya 

      is so great that, it is equal to the ssaattttrrāāyyaa  aamm ritual. yyaatt  ssaattttrrāāyyaa  aamm  iittii  āāccaakk  aattee - 

people call brahmacaryam eva, tad. Why? Because, by practising brahmacarya itself, the 

        will attain the benefit, which benefit the ssaattttrrāāyyaa  aa       will give.  

 

Now, the question is, what is the benefit received from ssaattttrrāāyyaa  aamm. The upani ad splits the 

word differently, now. Here alone the word play. Previously, how did we split? sattram and 

ayanam we split. Now, in the second interpretation, the upani ad splits it as, 

ssaatt+ttrrāāyyaa  aamm. sat means brahman, the p        . "ssaaddeevvaa  ssoommyyaa  iiddaamm  aaggrraa  āāssīīdd  

eekkaammeevvāāddvviittīīyyaamm" [in which upani ad this        comes? sadeva somya idam agra 

  ī ]. In            upani ad. Which chapter? 6th chapter, called          , which we 

studied. So, sat means          .       am means, protection. Derived from the root trai 

- trayate - to protect. Therefore, sat       am means, protection from          . And, 

this        , by practising brahmacaryam, he gets the benefit of ssaatt  ttrrāāyyaa  aamm.. And ssaatt  

ttrrāāyyaa  aamm how should you interpret?                       am. Therefore, he says, 

                 eva                        - from the          , [                ], from 

the Lord,     am vviinnddaattee.     am means, protection he gets. So, whatever be the benefit 

from ssaattttrrāāyyaa  aamm,, that          am he gets.  

 

So, first          am when we say, you should take the first meaning [a huge ritual]. 'He 

will get the          am benefit', when we say, we have to take the second interpretation 

[protection from the Lord]. That is the fun of these words. Splitting the words differently. So, 

what is the third equation? brahmacaryam is equal to ssaattttrrāāyyaa  aamm ritual.  

 

So far, three equations we have seen. Then what is the fourth one? aatthhaa  yyaatt  mmaauunnaamm  iittii  

āāccaakk  aattee - maunam is another very important discipline, which is very, very difficult to 

practise. Especially, for a person who is talkative, who talks in sleep also! So, maunam is 

considered an important      .              maunam! And the upani ad says, 

brahmacaryam will give the same benefit that maunam will give. Therefore, yyaatt  mmaauunnaamm  

iittii  āāccaakk  aattee bbrraahhmmaaccaarryyaamm  eevvaa  ttaatt.. And how will he get the benefit of maunam? While 

explaining this, the upani ad interprets the word maunam in a different way. That is again, 

word play. What is that? āāttmmāānnaamm  aannuuvviiddyyaa  mmaannuuttee'' - that maunam is manute iti 
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maunam. Derived from the root 'man' - to do         or meditation. By practising 

brahmacarya      , this         gets the opportunity to practise maunam. What is 

maunam here?         or meditation. That maunam is 'Silence'. This [meditation] is also 

maunam. Therefore, both are equal. First maunam is what? 'Silence'. Second maunam 

means, meditation. Therefore, both of them are equal. So, bbrraahhmmaaccaarryyee  aa - by 

brahmacarya      , the         āāttmmāānnaamm aannuuvviiddyyaa - having understood the        

    , [        means,                    ] anuvidya manute. manute means, 

        karoti. Therefore, brahmacaryam is equal to mauna        . This is the 4th 

equation. 2 more are going to come in the next       . 

 

अथ यदिाशकायिमम्याचक्षते ब्रह्मचयामेव तदेष ह्या्मा ि िश्यनत यं ब्रह्मचयेणािुनवन्दतेऽथ यदरण्यायि 

मम्याचक्षते ब्रह्मचयामेव तदरश्च ह व ै ण्यश्चाणावौ ब्रह्मलोके तृतीयस्तयाममतो ददनव तदैरं मदीय    सरस्ततदश्व्थः 

सोमसविस्ततदपरान्द्जता पूब्राह्मणः रभुनवममत    नहरण्मयम् ॥ 

  

                               ate brahmacaryam eva tad e                     
yaṃ brahmacarye                                          ate brahmacaryam 
                              avau brahmaloke t  ī                       ṃ 
   ī                                                     ū         a  

                     mayam ॥ 8.5.3 ॥ 

  

The fifth discipline with which brahmacaryam is equated is aannāāśśaa  kkāāyyaannaamm. This word, 

aannāāśśaa  kkāāyyaannaamm is split first in one particular way. And when it is so split, it will mean, 

             . aannāāśśaa  kkāāyyaannaamm is practising varieties of        . And in       , within 

       , many varieties are there; called,          &          am.          is a 

variety of        . And within that          itself, there are many sub-divisions. But, what 

is common to all of them?         or fasting! Varieties of fasting. Similarly,          am is 

another type of        . There also sub-divisions. Thus, in the form of   cchram & 

         am varieties of          are prescribed.  

 

For example, I will give you one particular case of          a      . Just as the moon 

waxes and wanes, increases and decreases, along with the moon, we should also gradually 

increase & decrease the food intake. Suppose on an          day you are in total fasting and 

thereafter         ,         etc, follow. And your total food capacity you have to divide into 

15; because, 15 days to         . Suppose you can eat 15 dosais [I am imagining for the 

benefit of calculation. Do not try 15 or 16!] Suppose you can take, what you do? On 

        , no dosai. On         , one. On        , two. On       , three. Proportionately 

increase. And on pau      you take 15. Thereafter, again, reduce to 14, 13 etc. 

Proportionately decrease. This is called          a              . Like that, varieties of 
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        . Literally,          means, giving deliberately discomfort to the body, as a form of 

austerity. Deliberately giving discomfort to the body, in a controlled manner, so that you do not 

hurt the body, permanently. Permanent hurt should not be caused; but, still you should 

undergo some physical pain.                     . The very definition of tapas is,        

        

 

So, sleeping without fan or air condition. It is a discomfort. Either you practise it [or, the 

Corporation itself suggests, 'why cannot you practise?' I do not know whether it is on or not, 

everyday, one hour why cannot you practise tapas, instead of using inverter or generator!] You 

go through the discomfort, and see what will happen. Similarly, not eating. Similarly, not using 

chappal. Similarly, not using pillows. Those who take sabarimalai       for 41 or 48 days, 

even they walk through the 40 km route, without chappal. It is               . When it is 

forced by others, it is suffering; but, when I myself voluntarily, deliberately, willfully enforce 

that, it is called      .  

 

And          is a form of tapas. And      wonders if we prescribe                as 

     , there may be many people who do not have sufficient health condition to practise this 

       . If someone has ulcer problem suppose, those people                  a       

they will get affected. Therefore,        says, if you cannot practise         , then give 

        to a         . Because, giving money also is a pain. [Taking money is pleasure!] 

And that is why, in many rituals they will say, '             tubhyam aham sampradatte'. 

'I am giving this money in place of         '. You will be wondering, why I have to give some 

money [10 rupees, 15 rupees] now & then?! It is for not practising         . That, you are 

doing, in the form of        . Anyway,               is a type of up     . Details in the 

next class. 

 

ॐॐ  परू्णमदःपरू्णमदः  परू्णममदंपरू्णममदं  परू्णणत्परू्णमदुच्यतेपरू्णणत्परू्णमदुच्यते  ।।  परू्णस्यपरू्णस्य  परू्णमणदणयपरू्णमणदणय  परू्णमेवणवमिष्यतेपरू्णमेवणवमिष्यते  ॥॥  ॐॐ  िणन्तःिणन्तः  िणन्तःिणन्तः  िणन्तःिणन्तः  ॥॥  
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41. Chapter 8.5.3 & 8.5.4 and 8.6.1 

  

अथ यदिाशकायिमम्याचक्षते ब्रह्मचयामेव तदेष ह्या्मा ि िश्यनत यं ब्रह्मचयेणािुनवन्दतेऽथ यदरण्यायि 

मम्याचक्षते ब्रह्मचयामेव तदरश्च ह वै ण्यश्चाणावौ ब्रह्मलोके तृतीयस्तयाममतो ददनव तदैरं मदीय    सरस्ततदश्व्थः 

सोमसविस्ततदपरान्द्जता पूब्राह्मणः रभुनवममत    नहरण्मयम् ॥ 

 

                              ate brahmacaryam evatad e                    
yaṃ brahmacarye                                        ate brahmacaryam eva 
                          avau brahmaloke t                         ṃ           
                                                         a                  

hira mayam ॥ 8.5.3 ॥ 

 
In this 8th and final chapter of           we get two important topics. One is        

brahma         and the other is         brahma       . And, this brahman is 

visualised in the space within the heart. And since it is small, the space within the heart is called 

             . daharam means, alpam.       means, space. This alpa       within the 

heart is visualised as         brahma; and later, it will be revealed as          brahma 

also. This                        brahma         is talked about in the first six 

kha  a - the first six sections - of the 8th chapter. And from the 7th section onwards, the 

        brahma        - in the form of                      - we will get; which will be 

very, very similar to          upani ad.  

 

In this first                    portion, we have come to section number 5. And in this 

particular section, the upani ad is talking about one of the supportive          used by 

                  . The primary         is the         itself. That has been talked 

about. In this particular section, supportive         is talked about. I had said in the last 

class, many supportive          are there. Even the values mentioned in the          

    , like           - they are also prescribed for               . And even         

                   is prescribed as a supportive        . Along with all these supportive 

        , brahmacaryam also is one supportive        . That brahmacaryam is 

highlighted in the         kha  a .  

 

And the glory of brahmacaryam is given here by equating it to various other spiritual 

        . Previously we saw that yajña is nothing but brahmacaryam. Which means, 

whatever be the benefit one will attain through performing       , the same benefit can be 

attained through brahmacarya. Similarly, aatthhaa  yyaann  mmaauunnaamm  iittyy  āāccaakk  aattee  bbrraahhmmaaccaarryyaamm  
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eevvaa  ttaadd.. Thus, various          are equated to brahmacaryam, to glorify that. And we 

have entered into the third       .  

 

Here, two more          are mentioned as equal to brahmacaryam. The first one is called, 

aannāāśśaakkāāyyaannaamm - and I was explaining this word in the last class. The word aannāāśśaakkāāyyaannaamm 

will be interpreted in two different ways. I said, a word play will be done, and it will be shown 

that brahmacaryam will be equal to aannāāśśaakkāāyyaannaamm;; because, brahmacaryam leads to 

aannāāśśaa  kkāāyyaannaamm. So, in this word play, what is the first meaning of the word 

aannāāśśaakkāāyyaannaamm? Here we will split it as, nnaa āāśśaakkaa aayyaa  aamm. aa  [[aann]] + āāśśaakkaa + aayyaa  aamm. 

[āāśśaakkaa or āāśśaa is derived from the root aaśś - to eat.             . 9th conjugation.                

       ]]. āāśśaakkaamm,, means what? Eating. If āāśśaakkaamm means eating, aannāāśśaakkaamm means what? 

Non-eating! That is,              . And, in the last class I said, the scriptures talk about 

varieties of fasting, known by the name   cchram,          am etc. Within          

itself, several sub-divisions are there. Consuming milk alone for some days. Consuming water 

alone for some days. Consuming fruits alone for some days. Consuming nothing for some days. 

Various degrees of fasting are there.  

 

And aya am means what? Commitment.             . So, aannāāśśaakkāāyyaannaamm means, 

                    .                      means, committed practise of        . 

Not on a particular day alone; but, systematically - like every         , every        , every 

       etc. Even now, many people practise fortnightly        , weekly        , monthly 

        etc. [And some people say, "       , daily I practise three times        ; between 

breakfast & lunch; between lunch & evening snacks; and, between evening snacks & dinner. 

Those types are also there!] These varieties of        , regularly practised, is called 

aannāāśśaakkāāyyaannaamm.. And the upani ad says, this               is equivalent to 

brahmacaryam; because, brahmacaryam will give the benefit of all these       . Then, 

what is the benefit given by brahmacaryam? The upani ad says, it gives aannāāśśaakkāāyyaannaamm! 

What is the benefit? aannāāśśaakkāāyyaannaamm! But, when you say the benefit is aannāāśśaakkāāyyaannaamm,, by 

word play, you have to split it differently. And how do you split it?  

 

Previously I said, aa  [[aann]] + āāśśaakkaa + aayyaa  aamm. ['a' becomes 'an' due to sandhi rule]. aann + 

āāśśaakkaa + aayyaa  aamm. Now, we split it as, aa  +  nnāāśśaakkaa + aayyaa  aamm. Previously āāśśaakkaam means, 

eating we said. Now, we split as nnāāśśaakkaamm. nnāāśśaakkaamm means what? Destruction or mortality. 

And, aannāāśśaakkaamm means what? Non-mortality. Non-mortality means what? Immortality! And 

aya am means what? Attaining or reaching. And therefore, aannāāśśaakkāāyyaannaamm means, 

brahmacaryam will take a person to immortality [through krama mukti]. Therefore, aann  
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āāśśaakkaa  aayyaannaamm and aa  nnāāśśaakkaa  aayyaannaamm are both one and the same. And that is what it is 

given here.  

 

Look at this       . ee  aa  hhyyāāttmmāā  nnaa  nnaaśśyyaattii.. So, when it says, nnaa nnaaśśyyaattii,, we have come 

to the second splitting of the word aannāāśśaakkāāyyaannaamm. nnaa  nnaaśśyyaattii means aa  ++                .. And, 

yyaann.. That immortal      or         brahma, bbrraahhmmaaccaarryyee  aa  aannuuvviinnddaattee - a person 

attains through brahmacaryam. Thus, brahmacaryam also is aa  nnāāśśaakkaa  aayyaannaamm  -- A MEANS 

OF REACHING IMMORTALITY. Therefore, it is equal to aann  āāśśaakkaa  aayyaannaamm,, which is, A FORM OF 

             .  

 

And then, the last & final discipline or         is taken. What is that? aatthhaa yyaadd  

aarraa  yyāāyyaannaamm  iittyy  āāccaakk  aattee. aarraa  yyāāyyaannaamm means aarraa  yyaa       or            or 

          a . aarraa  yyāāyyaannaamm = aarraa  yyaa       =            =             way of life.  

And why is it talked about? We have to note it. It is an aside point. In our tradition, 

broadly the spiritual          are divided into three. karma     ,              &       

    . And depending upon the type of        , the scriptures talk about the appropriate 

infrastructure also. That appropriate infrastructure is called the        . Thus, we have got a 

concept called var a        dharma. There, the word        means what? The lifestyle, 

the type of infrastructure one has should be conducive to the type of        . And      

says, karma      goes with                . Because, karma      requires what? Lot of 

accessories. Money is required. Materials are required. Manpower is very much required. 

Therefore, lot of possessions. In short PORT addition. Not, reduction. PORT addition is required. 

For what? karma     . Therefore,            is associated with what?               

infrastructure. Similarly,              is equated to                    infrastructure; 

because, in             , you do not require money, materials or man power. In fact, all 

men should go out; because, I have to practise        . No money, no possession, no 

gadgets, no people. So,              is connected with what?                   . And 

           is associated with               . And                    is for learning 

the theory of     . Because, without learning the theory, you cannot practise them. 

                   is for learning.         ,             and               s are 

for implementation. And here,                is the subject matter. Therefore, what is the 

       associated with that?                   . So, the upani ad says, aarraa  yyāāyyaannaamm  

- the                    iittyy  āāccaakk  aattee.. And this       or         is also equal to what? 

bbrraahhmmaaccaarryyaamm  eevvaa  ttaadd. brahmacarya         is equivalent to                   .  

 

Then, the question is, 'how do you say so?' That also the upani ad justifies. How? By another 

word play! The word aarraa  yyāāyyaannaamm is split in two different ways. How? In the first 
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interpretation you take aarraa  yyaamm as one-word. aayyaannaamm as another word. ara yam meaning 

forest. ayanam means, what? Departure or stay. Stay in the forest. This is the well known, 

popular meaning. No difficulty.  

 

The second interpretation is given here. Here, you split ara yam itself into two. aram+nyam. 

ara+nya and these two words put together. What are the two words? ara and nya put 

together refers to           . ara+nya is equal to           . [How do you say so? I will 

explain, step by step]. So, aarraa  yyāāyyaannaamm means what? brahmaloka        . So, 

brahmacaryam is aarraa  yyāāyyaannaamm;; because, it leads to aarraa  yyāāyyaannaamm! Thus, first time when 

you say            is equal to aarraa  yyāāyyaannaamm,, you should take meaning number one. And 

when you explain the reason - because brahmacaryam leads to aarraa  yyāāyyaannaamm - there, you 

should take meaning number two.  

 

Now, the next question is, 'how do you say aarraa  yyaamm is           ?' For that, the upani ad 

gives the explanation - 'because brahmalokam is an extraordinary place; and in that 

          , there are two very vast oceans'. Very vast         .         means, 

        . And one ocean in            is called      or ara. Another ocean in 

           is called, what? nya. Therefore ara and nya refer to the two oceans of 

          . Therefore, by extension, aarraa  yyaamm will indicate what? ajahal          , 

[ajahal           if you remember it is okay; otherwise forget it]. By ajahal           

[non-exclusive implication], ara yam refers to           .  

 

And the upani ad says, not only            has got these two oceans; but, there are so 

many other wonderful things. And various things are listed here. This            alone is 

what           call as          .           , of this particular section and also several 

other places, alone is the                of         s. And when they talk about 

brahmaloka        and mukti ; or, when they talk about                  and mukti , it 

refers to what? Our krama mukti . advaitins krama mukti is         's           loka 

       . So, we will join them also; no problem. But, we talk about       mukti, here and 

now, which is not there for         s. Not there for the       . They also have got a mukti, 

which is equal to our krama mukti. And their mukti they will call         loka        . 

Hence,             ,           ,                - they are all synonymous. And by going 

there, people can attain what? krama mukti .  

 

Now, look at the description of           .                                                     . tad means, what? 

tatra - so, in that      - in           .          ccaa..          ccaa..  These are the two names. Of 

what? aarr  aavvaauu.                means,         . And these two oceans are located where? 
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bbrraahhmmaallookkee - in the           . And where is this           ?                            ddiivvii. divi 

means, in the higher heavens.            is in the higher heaven, which is the third plane of 

existence.            is in the heaven, which is the third plane of existence.                      

means, third plane.  

 

And how do you say 'heaven is the third plane?' Because,         is ground floor or first 

floor?! [In that, there is a problem. Whether you are counting the ground floor as first floor or 

zero floor?!] So, the upani ad counts         not as ground floor; but, as first floor. Then, 

bhuvar      is the second plane; and svarga      is in the third plane. And, in the svarga 

     itself, there are sub-divisions. What are the sub-divisions in svarga     ? mahar     , 

jana     , tapo     , satya     . So,      -        -       -       are there.       

is also part of heaven.       is also part of heaven.       is also part of heaven.       is 

also part of heaven. satya      is in the heaven's top most plane. That is called brahma 

loka ! So, brahma      is the highest in the third plane, called heaven.            is the 

highest in the third plane, called the heaven. And in that           , two oceans are there.  

                  ṃ                                  ṃ                ..  Not only that. Just as in the         we have got 

wonderful drinks - pepsi, coke and all - similarly, in            also, there are wonderful 

nectarised drinks, called     ṃ            ṃ        .           's pepsi or           's coca cola is 

called     ṃ            ṃ        .               means, exciting, filling. Okay, do not take 'drinks' in 

any negative sense. That which gives extreme happiness, exhilarating.                means, 

mada janakam. madaka means, joy. Such drinks, such nectar like               are 

there. In what quantity?      .       means, a lake-full! You can take as much as you want; 

no money need be given.     ṃ                    ṃ                .  

 

aaśśvvaatttthhaa    ssoommaa  ssaavvaannaa   - and there is another heavenly tree called                . Not 

local         ; but, heavenly          is there. And that also gives a wonderful drink, called 

ssoommaa  ssaavvaannaa  . ssoommaa   is the name of another nectar like drink. ssoommaa  ssaavvaannaa   is adjective 

to         . The                which is the producer, ssaavvaannaa   means, the producer of the 

soma.  

 

And not only that,                                   . [The word aappaarrāājjiittāā - I will explain later. We will 

take up the next word                           ].     means puram or the world. The       and 

bbrraahhmmaa  aa       means, the city of brahma. brahma means what? Not,          

brahma. The hira yagarbha brahman's     , the world, is that           . And, 

pprraabbhhuu  vviimmiittaamm  - it is created by          Himself, with all care, prabhuvimitam. prabhu 

means, hira yagarbha; vimitam means, specially created; because, hira yagarbha is 

going to reside there. Therefore, careful interior decoration, exterior decoration, all the curtains, 
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all the chairs - all of them, brahma has carefully watched and constructed. How do you know? 

What do I know! This is the description given here, in the     ! pprraabbhhuu  vviimmiittaamm - 

nirmitam. And halls are made up of what material? Is it local cheap plastic!? NO! 

hhiirraa  mmaayyaamm. hhiirraa  mmaayyaamm means what? All are gold, solid gold - , gold plated and all, solid 

gold, hira mayam that is the     .  

 

And, which      is, aappaarrāājjiittāā.           means, which can never be attained by any other 

people.        means, what?            - other people. And        means, not won over or 

not acquired. So,             means, not attained by the other people. Now, once you say, 

"other people", other than whom? Here,                is the topic. Therefore, 'other people' 

means, all others - other than                ; those who do the         of local deities - 

they will not get. Those people who do               , they will not get. Only        

         will get, since it is specially meant for them! Like in big functions, first few rows are 

reserved. "Reserved", "Reserved" - they would have marked. Some will say, 'it is fully 

reserved'. Here, reserved for whom?                   . And this specially reserved 

           is attained by the        , through brahmacaryam      . Since the 

brahmacarya       is a means to attain           , it is called aarraa  yyaa  aayyaannaamm. So, 

what is the essence of all these       s?                   is a very great discipline, 

which goes along with        .  

 

Continuing. 

तद्य एवैतवरं च ण्य ंचाणावौ ब्रह्मलोके ब्रह्मचयेणािुनवन्दन्न्त तेषामेवषै ब्रह्मलोकस्ततेषा    सवषेु लोकेषु कामचारो 

भवनत ॥  

 

                 ṃ ca  yaṃ ca ar avau brahmaloke brahmacarye a anuvindanti 

te                                     u loke                    ॥ 8.5.4 ॥ 

  

So, here, the phalam of this         and brahmacaryam together - is talked about. ttaatt  yyee  

eevvaa.. And suppose there are                 who practise dahara         as well as 

brahmacaryam - aannuuvviinnddaannttii - they will attain. When? Not, now. Very careful. One has to 

practise this         throughout life. And remember, not only throughout the life, at the time 

of death also!  

 

                                  yukto yogabalena caiva । 
                           samyak sa taṃ paraṃ puru amupaiti divyam ॥ 
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[You know where this s     comes? I did not chant it in tune, therefore I am not sure you 

know. It comes in the 8th chapter of the      V-10]. There, Lord k      says, krama mukti 

is not an easy joke. If you think it is easier than        ,      gives you a warning. It is much 

more tougher; because, the         must be practised throughout. pprraayyāā  aakkāāllee ccaa - even 

at the time of mara am, mmaannaassāā  aaccaalleennaa - you have to sit in           ! Now itself it is 

difficult; at the time of death you have to sit straight; and bbhhaakkttyyāā  yyuukkttoo  yyooggaabbaalleennaa  ccaa;; 

and pprrāā  aammāāvveeśśyyaa - you have to take the pprrāā  aa, bbhhrruuvvoorrmmaaddhhyyee āāvveeśśyyaa  ssaammyyaakk.. And 

you have to make sure that the entire                goes out through the              

- through the middle of head; then, and then alone, krama mukti is possible. That means, 

one should have tremendous control over sense organs. Control over      . Control over the 

mind. Therefore,              becomes extremely compulsory. For, which mukti? For 

krama mukti,              is compulsory; because, we should master our      . 

 

And here, the upani ad says, suppose a person does all these, āānnuuvviinnddaannttii,, then, after 

death, by traveling through       gati, he will go to           . And what type of 

          ? aarraaṃṃ ccaa   yyaaṃṃ ccaa  aarr  aavvaauu bbrraahhmmaallookkee - so he goes to           , in 

which           , there are the two oceans of          &&          - aarraamm and nnyyaamm.. And not 

only the two oceans, remember the gold palace as well as     ṃ                  ṃ              ,,  

aaśśvvaatttthhaa  ,,  ssoommaa  ssaavvaannaa   [at least for one day remember!] - all these wonderful things this 

person will attain. And not only that; elsewhere, what are all the siddhis that he will get is 

pointed out. And some of them were mentioned in the second kha    of this particular 

chapter itself [      s 8.2.1 to 10] - yyaaṃṃ  yyaammaannttaammaabbhhiikkāāmmoo  bbhhaavvaattii  yyaaṃṃ  kkāāmmaaṃṃ  

kkāāmmaayyaattee  ssoo''                                                                                                            ॥॥    
  

So, whatever he WILLS and wishes, will be available in his front. And therefore, ssaarrvvee  uu 

llookkee  uu.. In fact, he can create a virtual world in front of him, for his own enjoyment.         

can be replicated in           , bhuvar     . And not only he can get the local drinks, he 

can get our drinks also there! So, ssaarrvvee  uu llookkee  uu - he can go to any      AT WILL. He can 

produce any     , AT WILL.                    bbhhaavvaattii means, what? Free access to all the sense 

pleasures.  

 

All these are very elaborately discussed in brahma       also. He can multiply his body also. 

Like, if two drinks are there and only one mouth is there, how to drink both?! Okay, two straws 

you can have! So, you can have several bodies and simultaneous enjoyment is possible! How 

several bodies are created - all these are discussed in brahma      . [We elaborately saw 

once upon a time!] So, kkāāmmaaccāārroo bbhhaavvaattii - this is the phalam.  
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And in this context,              - does an independent, very elaborate enquiry He does, and 

asks the question, "what is the nature of the world that the         creates for his 

enjoyment?" What is the nature of the world? Is that projected world? Is it a materialised 

world? Is it a material, bhautika         ; or, is it also                ? bhautika 

                                ? He makes a big enquiry. And He says that, it is not 

bhautika         . It is only a virtual world, which he can create out of his mind, and which 

will be available for him only. But, it will have sufficient reality for his enjoyment. It is like a 

deliberate hallucination. Normally, hallucination is not deliberate; it happens on its own. For the 

hallucinating people, that experience is what? They will never take it as a mental projection. 

They can very clearly experience that person outside; even, hear voices etc. Similarly, it is a 

virtual                 . Then, is not it like dream?              says, the dream world 

is not WILL BORN; it is            born. Therefore, you have no choice. But, for the 

       , this world is not prarabdha born; but, it is a deliberate, WILL BASED, VIRTUAL 

WORLD. Like the hologram or something they say. Same way, it is a world which he can create 

and enjoy also. Thus,              does an enquiry and establishes that.  

 

We are now entering the next section. With the previous       , the             section is 

over. Now, the sixth section is going to talk about the gati or the travel of the        . So, 

the traveler has been talked about. The destination -            - has been talked about. 

Hereafter, we have to talk about what? The travel or the route by which he will go. That is 

going to be the final section of dahara        .  

 

Continuing. 
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Eighth Chapter - Section 6 

 

अथ या एता हृदयस्तय िाड्यस्तताः नपङ्गलस्तयाणणम्िस्स्ततष्ठन्न्त शुक्प्लस्तय िीलस्तय पीतस्तय लोनहतस्तये्यसौ वा आदद्यः 

नपङ्गल एष शकु्प्ल एष िील एष पीत एष लोनहतः ॥ 

  

                                pi         imnasti                         

               -                     pi gala e           a n               a lohita  ॥ 

8.6.1 ॥ 

  

This particular portion is called      kha  a . The      kha  a  is a section in the 

upani ad, which talks about various       originating from the h dayam and we do not 

exactly know what the    i is. Whether      refers to blood vessels or lymph vessels or nerve 

routes, it is not clear. But, it is talking about a physical part in the body, which is like a blood 

vessel. And from the h dayam several       originate. And through some of these       only, 

the         will depart and go out of the body. These h daya    i are discussed in several 

upani ads. In           this portion is discussed. In b        yaka, there is another 

portion. In      a upani ad, there is another portion. In different texts, these       are 

discussed. And all these are analysed in brahma       and consolidated. This part of        is 

called,      kha  a . And really speaking, this topic will come only in the context of krama 

mukti of        . The      kha    topic is only relevant and associated with krama 

mukti of        .  

 

Therefore, for those people who are interested in "aham brahma asmi" aikya        and 

      mukti here itself, this      kha    topic is not relevant. So, it has got only an academic 

knowledge advantage. Therefore, we will just read this portion and academically understand 

what the        talks about this    i.  

 

The upani ad says, eettāā  hh  ddaayyaassyyaa  nnāā  yyaassttāā  .. And              says, the word 

h dayam refers to the physical heart which is on the left side of the body. Because there are 

some people who talk about a spiritual heart on the right side and a physical heart on the left 

side! And they say that,        is not located in the physical heart; but, only in the spiritual 

heart. Thus, some people claim; but, that view is not accepted by                 . He does 

not talk about right side spiritual heart. He says, heart means,             . Clearly, 

'     ' word He uses. There is a fleshy part. That is the heart on the left side of the body. 

Especially, on the chest part.  
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From that h dayam, several       emerge. Several       emerge. Since we do not know 

what exactly is the English translation, the safest translation of    i is, what?    i! Just write 

'   i'. Add double 'aa' so that you do not read it wrong! And the upani ad says, several       

are emerging. And within those      , there are colourful fluids flowing. Within those      , 

colourful fluids are flowing. Colourful means, what? Having different colours. Then, what are 

the different colours in those    i fluids? [that fluid is called    i      ] And these    i      

have got several colours. What are they?                                                                                             --  

           means, yellow; lloohhiittaamm means, red; ppii  ggaallaa means, golden colour; śśuukkllaa means, 

white. [All in this book itself. Word to word translation is available. That is why I am going 

quickly]. So            means, blue or dark. lloohhiittaamm means, red. All of them,                                   ..  

āā  iimmnnaahh means, what? Minute flow. And why it is very minute? Because,       themselves 

are extremely small.  

 

So, within those      , the subtle fluids are flowing. And that is why some people are 

wondering, 'whether it can be blood vessels?' Because, blood vessels cannot have different 

coloured fluids. Maximum red or dark red. But, here, yellow - blue - all such colours are 

mentioned. Therefore, some doctors are doing research to find out what might be the vessel? 

One doctor interviewed me and asked to study the      kha  a . I did not have interest in 

the      kha   . Who wants krama mukti? But, that doctor wanted to study the         

   yam of the all the      kha    portions, in various upani ads and in brahma      ! I 

had to specially concentrate for the sake of that doctor. He is suspecting that it may be the 

lymph vessel; and he says, in the lymph vessels, there are varieties of coloured fluids flowing! 

Anyway, I do not know. Whatever be the    i, in those      , colourful fluids are flowing. And 

why do they have different colours?  

 

Why do they have different colours?              says, according to                , they 

give their own reason. What is that reason? They say that, these    i       are made up of 

mixing or mixing up of different fluids from the body, like      , pittam, kapam, blood etc. 

And when these different fluids mingle, then you get what? Different colours! Because, blood is 

what colour? Red. Bile or pittam is what colour? Yellow. kapam is white colour. And 

            , based on         , what mixture He says? [I do not want to go to the 

details. When a particular kind of mixing takes place, then the colour will be ppii  ggaallaamm. When a 

different kind of mixing takes place, then the colour will be       ; and so on. Like, the 

people mixing the paint for giving the appropriate shade. This is reason given by whom? The 

         people.  
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But, the upani ad says that, there is another reason. And what is that? It says, āāddiittyyaa    -- the 

             - has got 7 colours. Known as, [we know, we have studied in the school!] - 

VIBGYOR - these seven colours are there in the white light. The             , the rays of the 

sun, also have got these colours. And these rays of the sun, when they spread over the earth, 

when they spread over the people, these        penetrate the       also. 'But I do not see 

that', if you say, the        says, 'that is why I am telling you!' What is the purpose of       ? 

What we cannot see, the        has to teach us. Therefore              of 7 colours are 

spread over the      . Of which people? All the people. And the         passes through the 

            of those      .  

 

And then, the             is not only within the      , it goes outside also. And it goes up to 

what? The solar disc. Thus,             is taken as a national highway which connects the 

h dayam and               .             is a national highway which connects       

        and h dayam. Outside the body, the             is there. And inside the body, 

            travels up to the h dayam. And what is the path through which it travels? 

Through the      , the             travels up to the h dayam.  

 

Okay, why are you talking about all these? Because, the        , at the time of death, will 

start from h dayam, go through the    i, along with the            . And that             

we saw in         upani ad [1.2.5 & 6]. 'taṃ                                    

      ṃ patireko'        '; and, '                     suvarcasa           

         -         ṃ vahanti'. Through this      , the         will go to       

        . And from there, to           . This is going to be the      kha    topic, 

which we have to see in this section. We will just see the details, in the next class.  

 

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते । पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते । ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥ 
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42. Chapter 8.6.1 to 8.6.5 

  

अथ या एता हृदयस्तय िाड्यस्तताः नपङ्गलस्तयाणणम्िस्स्ततष्ठन्न्त शुक्प्लस्तय िीलस्तय पीतस्तय लोनहतस्तये्यसौ वा आदद्यः 

नपङ्गल एष शुक्प्ल एष िील एष पीत एष लोनहतः ॥ 

  

                                pi         imnasti                  ī      
 ī   ya lohitas-                      pi gala e              ī        ī     a lohita  ॥ 
8.6.1॥ 

  

In this 8th and final chapter of           we are getting dahara       and this dahara 

      is divided into two. dahara       number one is taught in the first six sections. And 

dahara       number two is taught in the next six sections; that is, from the 7th up to the 

12th. The first dahara       is                          . The second dahara       

is                         . First one is       . The second one is        . The first 

one is         . The second one is       . And this                    and 

                 are called dahara      ; because,           is visualised as the tiny 

space obtaining within the heart.                    is shortened as dahara      . And of 

these two types of dahara      , we are now completing the first dahara      , in section 

number six; in which, the upani ad is talking about the phalam of dahara       one. That 

is, the phalam of                          .  

 

And the upani ad wants to point out that the phalam is, krama mukti . And therefore, in 

this sixth section, the upani ad elaborately talks about the procedure of krama mukti. And, 

this portion alone is the basis for the entire 8th chapter of the              .               

8th chapter is based on these six sections. And according to the       , the        

                  has to practise the         throughout the life; and at the time of 

death also, he has to carefully practise this        . Which means, he will be aware of the 

time of death. Because of the              , he will be sensitive enough to know the time of 

death. That is why he is able to practise the         at the time of death! Not only that, he 

withdraws the entire               ,             , karmendriyam,       etc - all of 

them, to the h dayam. And from the h dayam, he is able to direct the       and        

       , through a special    i - called            i.  

 

Through the            i - which originates from the h dayam, which passes through the 

middle of our neck, which passes through the middle of our skull or head, and which opens up 

at the top of the skull - through that            i the     , the               , travels 
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upwards. And this            i path is called,       gati . And the travel is through the 

      gati, and the      passes through. What     ?             . What about      ?     i 

passes through which    i?     i never passes; he fails! So,       never passes. We are 

talking about               . He goes through the               . The             - 

starting from h daya, going through the            i, he is supposed to reach the       

        .  

 

And naturally, the question comes, "what is connecting the h dayam and the       

        , the solar disc?" The upani ad says, the                  . The rays of the 

sun which originate from the sun, enters our head and enters the            i; not only the 

           i, through all the      , this             enters; and it comes up to the 

h dayam. But, "How do we know that the solar rays are penetrating through the       of the 

h dayam?" The upani ad gives the logic. Because of that alone, within the    i we are able 

to experience fluids of different colours. And all these different colours of fluids are in the    i. 

The colouration came because of what?  

 

According to the upani ad, the colouration is given by the VIBGYOR or the seven colours of the 

           ; because, they pass through the      . Therefore, the upani ad says in 

       one, hh  ddaayyaassyyaa  nnāā  yyaa    ttāā   aa  iimmnnaassttii    hhaannttii.. aa  iimmnnaa   means, with a very, very 

subtle fluid. aa  iimmnnaa rasena. And these subtle fluids, which go through the    i, have got 

different colours. What are the colours? pi galena. ppii  ggaallaassyyāā should be converted into 

       . pi galena rasena.         rasena.              .              . lohitena 

rasena. With all these colourful fluids, the    i is filled up. Therefore, if you cut open the 

heart, [do not try; but, they say], if you cut open the heart you can see different coloured 

fluids. And I told you that, one doctor confirmed that we do see coloured fluids within the body. 

And how do these colours come? Medical people give different reasons. They say, it is due to 

different combination of      , pittam, kapam and raktam. raktam means, blood. Due to 

a combination of these, the colours come. That is the medical reason.  

 

But, the upani ad gives a different reason. And, what is that? Not because of      , 

pittam, kapam and all; colours are because of                     . Therefore, the 

upani ad says, aassaauu  vvāā  āāddiittyyaa    ppii  ggaallaa  . This       , the solar disc, with different rays 

has got ppii  ggaallaa   & all these colours. ppii  ggaallaa   means, golden yellow. śśuukkllaa   is white.            

is darkish blue.            is, yellow. lloohhiittaa   is red. And all these colours are in the solar rays also; 

all these colours are in our       also. From that, we come to know, there is national highway. 

upani ad is going to say that. A national highway connecting h dayam and       

        . What is that highway? We are going to get the highway description. We will read.  
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तद्यथा महापथ आतत उभौ ग्रामौ गच्छतीमं चामंु चवैमेवैता आदद्यस्तय रश्मय उभौ लोकौ गच्छन्तीमं चामंु 

चामुर्षमादादद्या्रतायन्ते ता आसु िाडीषु सृप्ता आ्यो िाडी्यः रतायन्ते तेऽमुन्र्षमन्िादद्ये सृप्ताः ॥ 

  

                                             ī  ṃ     ṃ              
                                      ī  ṃ     ṃ                           

          ī u s              ī                                         ॥ 8.6.2 ॥ 

  

Thus, the             - the rays of the sun - serve as a highway, a big path. Like what? An 

example is given. ttaaddyyaatthhāā  mmaahhāāppaatthhaa  .            means,           .        

means, a road.             means, a highway road. And āāttaattaa   means, which stretches to 

a very long distance. Li       7        . T       ,       f            f                      f 

I                                   .        means, what? Stretching to a vast distance. 

Like, a big highway stretching to a vast distance. uubbhhaauu  ggrrāāmmaauu  ggaacccchhaattii - connects two 

villages or two towns or two cities. One        connects. And what are they? iimmaaṃṃ  ccaa - the 

city that is close by; and also, aammuuṃṃ  ccaa - the city or town  which is far away, these two towns 

are connected by this long stretch of highway. eevvaamm - in this manner. And one highway will 

have several lanes; similarly,       also have got not one lane, multi-laned highway. Each 

      is like a lane of the highway. Therefore, the upani ad says, eevvaamm  eevvaa - in the same 

manner,                                      - the rays of the sun; uubbhhaauu  llookkaauu ggaacccchhaannttii - it is the 

biggest highway possible. Because, it is not connecting just two places on the earth; but, it is a 

highway connecting          and which     ? The highest      -            . These two 

    s are connected. So, the upani ad says, uubbhhaauu  llookkaauu.          brahma lokau 

ggaacccchhaannttii. They link or connect. And what are they? iimmaamm ccaa. imam ca means, this     . 

And this      means, what?         . Because, we are supposed to be in         ! And 

aammuuṃṃ ccaa - the farthest and highest     , namely,           , the seventh heaven.  

 

And because of this reason, aammuu  mmāādd  āāddiittyyāātt  pprraattāāyyaannttee  ttāā  āāssuu  nnāā  īī  uu  ss  ppttāā - so, those 

rays, ttāā =     means,         , those rays, which are the highway. aammuu  mmāādd  āāddiittyyāātt  

pprraattāāyyaannttee - which proceed or originate from the solar disc. pprraattāāyyaannttee means, originate. 

Proceed. Come forth. From where? āāddiittyyāātt - from the sun. The           . ttāā =     - those 

     , āāssuu  nnāā  īī  uu  ss  ppttāā - they pervade, they penetrate, they pass through. ss  ppttāā means, 

what? Passing through. What passes through? The      . And pass through, what? āāssuu  

nnāā  īī  uu - our own      . That means, they enter our body. And it is not a one way traffic. The 

other way also the upani ad says.           ī                          ī                 - similarly, the solar rays 

which come from the h dayam, through the      , passing through or proceeding from the 

     , the      . ttee''mmuu  mmiinnnn  āāddiittyyee  ss  ppttāā   - they pass through the                

also. All the          are supposed to pass through the solar disc. That is why in          

upani ad, for the        ,                 f            .        -15, 16] -  
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hira                               ṃ mukham । tattvaṃ  ū           u satya 

             aye ॥  ū ann ekar         ū                 ū       ī     ū   

teja  ... etc 
 

The         prays to the Lord, 'let the solar disc open for me so that I can pass through and 

reach           '. Therefore, ttee  aammuu  mmiinnnn  āāddiittyyee ss  ppttāā  . Means what? The road is 

ready. Hereafter, the         has to travel through the road. That is going to be given later.  

 

Continuing. 

 

तद्यतै्रत्सुप्तः समस्तत: सम्रसन्िः स्तवप्नं ि नवजािा्यासु तदा िाडीषु सृप्तो भवनत तं ि कश्चि पाप्मा स्तपृशनत तेजसा 

नह तदा सम्पन्िो भवनत ॥ 

  

tad yatraitat supta  samasta  samprasanna  svapnaṃ                         ī u 

s pto bhavati taṃ                                                          ॥ 
8.6.3 ॥ 

    

So, here, the upani ad says, the      travels through these       - not only at the time of 

death; but, regularly the      goes up and comes down through the      , during the 

transition from                to su upti        ; and again, su upti         to        

       . During the               , the      has come out of the heart, which heart is the 

residence of the     . During su upti        , the      withdraws from the periphery of the 

body and resides/rests, where? The h dayam only! That is why, even though the body is alive, 

even though the ears are open, during su upti, we do not hear any sound. The golakams are 

very much there; but, they are all withdrawn. Where have they been withdrawn? To the 

h dayam. Similarly, the skin is very much open. Mosquito might be very much biting also; but, 

during su upti, we do not experience. What happens to the        , the experiencer     ? 

The upani ad says, the      has withdrawn from the periphery of the body. Through what 

route? Through the    i. From the h dayam the       originate and spread all over the 

physical body. From the periphery of the body, the      comes inwards. Through what? 

Through the      . And comes to what? To the h dayam!  

 

When the      contacts the external world, it is called       . But, when the sense organs are 

closed, external world is not contacted; and the      moves only through the       - that 

experience is called svapna anubhava. The      is moving within the       only - that 

experience is called svapna. This is all discussed in the                      of 

b        yaka. [If we happen to see that one day!] In b        yaka second chapter first 
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section,                     , the three          are differentiated. In       ,      is in 

the periphery, experiencing/contacting the external world. During svapna, the      is moving 

in the       within. And, during su upti, neither the      travels outward, nor the      

remains in the      ; but, the      comes via the    i and goes to h dayam. When the      

is in the h dayam, there is neither        nor svapna.                          

               ī           [6.8.1] - it has resolved in to the                     . 

And therefore the upani ad says, the    i travel is not at the time of death only. It regularly 

happens every day, when we change the         .  

 

Now, look at this       . ttaadd  yyaattrraa  - that being so, yyaattrraa - during the su upti        , 

eettaatt  ssuuppttaa    ssaammaassttaa    ssaammpprraassaannnnaa    bbhhaavvaattii - this         has entered the sleep state. 

supta  means, what? Entered the sleep state. And the sleep is also of two types. One is sleep 

with dream. And the sleep without dream. That dreamless sleep is indicated here by the word 

samasta , samasta  means what? Totally in sleep. Partial sleep is, dream. They call it REM 

sleep. So, according to the doctors, they can understand whether you are dreaming or not, if 

they look at your eyeball. Otherwise, how do we know whether a sleeping person is in dream or 

is in dreamless sleep? They say, when there are dreams, the eyeball will be moving; and that 

too, violently. [If someone is sleeping besides you, you can check it out. I have not tried! Okay, 

there is nobody near!] Rapid eye movement. REM means, rapid eye movement. When the eye 

balls are moving rapidly, what does it mean? The      is still moving about in the    i. He is 

not going inside. Previously, he was traveling all around. Now, he is continuing the travel; but, 

within the    i. samasta  means what? Totally resolved. samyak astam gata . And 

when there is neither        nor svapna, what is the condition of the     ? ssaammpprraassaannnnaa  . 

samprasanna  means, total tranquility.  

 

And when this       goes to the total tranquility in deep sleep state, what does the      do? 

āāssuu  ttaaddāā  nnāā  īī  uu - the      passes through these      . ss  ppttoo  bbhhaavvaattii - means, passes 

through the      . And                  , [that is not said here. That we have supply]. 

After passing through the      , the     , h daya                  . Resides in h daya 

     ! And when the      is in that condition, [in the h daya      , who is there? 

          ,           is there! Therefore],         has merged into          . That 

is why his experience is advaita        ! And that is why, his experience is also       

      . During su upti, I am neither touched by       , nor touched by      . What is 

the proof?        will give sukha anubhava. That is, sense pleasure anubhava.       

will give        anubhava. During su upti, there is neither sense pleasure nor are there 

pains. Therefore, all the            s are suspended during su upti. Then why does he 

wake up? Because,             - the suspended             - again whips up. Enough 
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of rest.                                     ī    svapiti prabuddha  - in kaivalya 

upani ad it is said, 'during su upti I am free from        and      '.  

 

Therefore, here the upani ad says, ttaaṃṃ.. ttaaṃṃ means what? The su upta      , nnaa  

kkaaśśccaannaa  ppāāppmmāā  sspp  śśaattii - no trace of       [and       includes        also]. No trace 

of       or no trace of       . He has transcended            . In fact, su upti is 

temporary experience of mok  . We all have experienced advaita        during su upti 

       . And why does it happen? ttaaddāā at that time, tteejjaassāā hhii ttaaddāā ssaammppaannnnoo bbhhaavvaattii - 

the individuality of the         is over-powered by the          , into which, he has 

resolved. Like a melted iceberg has lost its individuality; because, a melted iceberg has become 

one with what? The ocean! In the ocean you cannot identify which part of the water is the 

iceberg-water! Can you see? You cannot identify. Similarly, tteejjaassāā.. For the word tteejjaass,, 

commentators give different meanings. I do not want to give all the meanings. One we will 

take. Three are given, we will take one. tteejjaass means, what?           caitanyam, 

brahma caitanyena - by the macro caitanyam, the micro caitanyam is overpowered.  

 

Macro micro & all is not there. Means, even the seeming division is resolved. Why? Because, the 

individuality is caused by an active mind. Since the mind itself is resolved,         is one with 

         . This is not in the case of          only. This brahma aikyam is for all the 

people. What happens to the         will be discussed later. But, here, the upani ad says, 

even non-         will experience this brahma aikyam, traveling through the    i at the 

time of su upti. So,          [su upti     ] tteejjaassāā  ssaammppaannnnoo bbhhaavvaattii. All these       s 

are analysed in brahma       also. In brahma       3.2.7 this        is analysed. 

 

Continuing.   

अथ यतै्रतदबशलमािं िीतो भवनत तमणभत आसीिा आहुजाािाशस मा ं जािाशस माममनत स यावदस्तमाच्छरीराद- 

िु्क्ान्तो भवनत तावज्जािानत ॥ 

  

                        ṃ  ī                        ī                 ṃ        

                          ī                                   ॥ 8.6.4 ॥ 

  

So, the upani ad wants to point out that these       are very much in use all the time. 

During su upti, I travel through these       and reach the heart. During svapna, I remain in 

those       and experience svapna. During       , I come out of my h dayam, through the 

     . Then, I do not go out; but, come to the peripheries of the      , to experience the 

world. Thus, in all the three         , the      is associated with these      . Like the local 

roads, which are very much used; similarly, the       are used throughout one's life. Now, in 
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this       , the upani ad says, these       are very much used at time of         also. 

So,                          are used.                   are utilised. And when the 

         have to go to krama mukti, then also the       are used. The        's fate will 

be discussed later. Here, the general utility is talked about.                    is mentioned 

in the previous       .              is mentioned in this       , when the      will have 

to come out through these      . And what is the indication of the arrival of death? The 

upani ad graphically describes the process of death.  

 

aatthhaa. aatthhaa means, having used the body for 70, 80, 90, 100 years. yyaattrraa - at the time of 

death, eettaadd  aabbaalliimmāānnaaṃṃ  nnīīttoo  bbhhaavvaattii - this         gradually becomes weaker and 

weaker. All the               , gradually fade. Even around 50 years, listening through ears is 

little difficult. Seeing is also little difficult. Teeth will be shaking here and there. So, already 

there is a slowdown. They become weaker and weaker. And              -     a       

      [circulation] becomes weaker. Digestion is weaker. Excretion is weaker. The upani ad 

says, gradually they close down. aabbaalliimmāānnaaṃṃ means, what? Weakness. Even breathing itself 

becomes laboured. And as even this happens, people around also start calculating. 'How many 

days will he survive?' - they count. And so, they have to plan; because; they are busy with 

other activities. The death of this person is only one of the events! And therefore, they make a 

final visit. All this, the upani ad says.  

 

              ī                 ī   --  the relatives come from faraway places - America, Russia, Japan and all. 

All those places. And they are seated around. aabbhhiittaa  āāssīīnnāā. What do they do?         . They 

address us carefully. [I hope you are not getting frightened. Okay. Some people are afraid. 

Better we think of this and get out of it; because, every individual has to necessarily pass 

through this stage. Therefore, better we clearly discuss and get out of              !] This 

is a most natural event. Therefore, ttaamm aabbhhiittaa  āāssīīnnāā           - they ask. What do they ask? 

jjāānnāāssii mmāāṃṃ?? - 'are you able to recognise me? I am your grandson - granddaughter - son in 

law - daughter in law. And when they ask the first time, he does not respond. Therefore, in a 

louder voice, jjāānnāāssii  mmāāṃṃ? Do you recognise me? They go near the ears and ask, 'are you able 

to recognise me?' Then he slightly opens the eyes,       ? k      ? - they ask. One by one. 

iittii..  

 

And then, what happens?                    ī                                          ī                        - as long as the 

        has not left the body totally,                    means, has switched the body.                        

has not left the body. aannuuttkkrrāānnttoo bbhhaavvaattii,,       - so long that      is able to recognise at 

least to some extent; at least partially that         is able to recognise. [All these are the 

descriptions of the general process of death. In fact, we do not require this to study krama 
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mukti. For that, we should talk about        's death. But, before discussing        's 

death, the upani ad is generally discussing the death process of all the      , in general - 

whether he is an         or not. Therefore, these are all aside topics, not directly connected 

to our topic.  

 

So       - so long, jjāānnāāttii - that      recognises the members of the family [and sometime 

recognition is there; but, is not able to express]. He struggles speak, the mouth moves; but, the 

sound does not come. Because,       is weaker. Then, what happens? The inevitable 

happens. What is that? m      number 5.  

 

अथ यतै्रतदस्तमाच्छरीरादु्क्ाम्यथैतैरेव रस्त्श्मणभरूध्वामाक्मते स ओममनत वा होद्वा मीयते स यावस्त््क्षप्येन्मि-

स्ततावदादद्यं गच्छ्येतदै्व खलु लोकद्वारं नवदुषां रपदिं निरोधोऽनवदुषाम् ॥ 

  

                       ī                                     ū                
                   ī                                        ṃ gacchaty etadvai 

               ṃ vidu  ṃ prapadanaṃ nirodho'vidu    ॥ 8.6.5 ॥ 

 

This        is analysed in brahma       4.6.8. Those who attended brahma       classes, 

they can go through these portions. So, aatthhaa. atha means, thereafter. Thereafter means, 

what? Gradually, the           fades; and,           ends. At the time of the end of 

         , aassmmāātt  cchhaarrīīrrāādd  uuttkkrrāāmmaattyy - that      quits or goes out of the physical body. 

And this leaving the body, is also through the    i alone. At the time of death, the         is 

supposed to come to the h dayam. Just as, when a person wants to quit a particular city, 

because there is a transfer of job and he wants to go to another place, he comes home, packs 

everything, and thereafter, he leaves. Similarly, at the time of death, all the       first come 

through the       inside the heart. Heart is the launching pad; because, that is the residence.  

After coming to the h dayam, [all these are very elaborately analysed in brahma      ] - the 

     has to travel through any one of these      . Because, from the h dayam, not just one 

road, several      highways are there! Highways also are of two types. National highway, and 

after that what? State highway is there. And ordinary roads are also there. Thus, from the 

h dayam, as many as 72 lac and odd       are mentioned in      a upani ad. Of them, 

101       are supposed to be prominent      . And the         will leave through any one 

of these      , according to the type of      . [So, all that we have to supply. Not said here]. 

So, yyaattrraa  eettaadd  aassmmāātt  cchhaarrīīrrāādd  uuttkkrrāāmmaattyy  - the      will go out through any one of the 

   is, according to the type of      . And then - you have to supply - once the      has left 

the body through the      , thereafter, the people sitting around, jjāānnāāssii mmāāṃṃ??, jjāānnāāssii 

mmāāṃṃ?  when they ask, there is no response. The tenement is there; but, tenant has vacated! 
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You keep on ringing the bell, nobody opens the door. Why? Locked out! Thus, uuttkkrrāāmmaattyy - the 

     leaves. Up to this, is the general condition of the entire humanity.  

 

And hereafter, atha onwards, the upani ad talks about, the departure of the        . Up to 

uuttkkrrāāmmaattyy is the discussion of general death.                              onwards, is the discussion of 

the        .         does not leave the body through anyone of the      . But, for him, 

the special    i is there, which is called            i.            upani ad            

[6.1] names the    i as           . "sa ya e o'ntarah             । tasminnayaṃ 

puru o manomaya  । am to hira maya  । antare          । ya e a stana 

             । sendrayoni  ।" - that            is the special name given to the 

           i, which passes through the middle of the neck, middle of the head and opens at 

the top. And in all these      , what is there?             is there. Therefore, in the 

           i also, the             is there. And the               joins the       

     . And through that, he leaves the body and goes through the          , which is 

connected to            .  ū                        ṃ vahanti ... etc we saw in 

        upani ad [1.2.6]. All those       s we have to connect.  

 

So,                                - through the      , which pass through            i, the         

goes. ūūrrddhhvvaamm  āākkrraammaattee. Means what? Goes upwards. And what about other      ? They go 

sidewards. Because, they have to be reborn in the        . Or, some of them may go 

downwards also. Only, the               will go upwards, towards the higher     s. And, at 

that time, at the time of departure, what does he do? All the other people may be crying 

அய்வயா, அப்பா வபாவைவை! etc. But, this         has disciplined his mind throughout his 

life period.  

 

                                            [8.7] - Lord k     said. 'May you 

remember me throughout life, even when there are problems & crisis' - say, k    ,     , 

       ! Even when you cry, utter only the bhagavan     , rather than, any other negative 

words. If thoughts & words have been disciplined, then, at the time of death also -          

                 . All those things are based on what? These       s only. k      has 

borrowed from the dahara       only. Therefore, ssaa  oommiittii  --  he utters om. k     also said 

[8.13] '            araṃ                                           

tyajandehaṃ               ṃ gatim'. How will I do that at the time of death? Because of 

long practise &              . So, ssaa  oommiittii vvāā  hhooddvvāā  mmīīyyaattee.. There, the word must be 

split properly. hhooddvvāā is there, which has to be split as, ha+ud+   and ud is a prefix to be 

connected with       . You have pluck the ud and you have to connect the verb       .    
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       means, what? udgacchati - goes upwards, through       gati. Uttering        he 

dies.  

 

And where does he go? The upani ad says,                                              - as soon as he throws 

the mind out of the body, he pushes the                out of the body, [what body? 

              . Because death is nothing but what? Separation of                from the 

               is        ] - so, as soon as he pushes the                out of the 

              , instantaneously, very fast, he goes to                ; because, the travel 

is not our local travel in India, in local roads - with lot of traffic jam, slow moving & all. No. For 

each        , one-one freeway is there. Therefore, within moments, the      reaches       

        . The upani ad says,                                             . kk  iippyyaatt means, what? 

Throwing-out the mind, out of the body. ttāāvvaadd  āāddiittyyaaṃṃ  ggaacccchhaattyy - instantaneously, to the 

               the              goes. yyeettaaddvvaaii  kkhhaalluu  llookkaa  ddvvāārraaṃṃ. The solar disc is 

supposed to be the gateway to           .  

 

So, just as when locally outside the City we have toll-gates, speed breakers and toll payment 

etc., same way, the                is like the tollgate, through which he has to pass 

through, where he has to give the         certificate! If it is shown, b        says, 'okay 

you are allowed to go to           !' Do not ask, '       , have you seen it? You are 

talking as if you have seen it!' I am only imagining. The upani ad says, he passes through. 

pprraappaaddaannaaṃṃ  means, gateway. To reach another     . lo   here means what? brahma 

lokasya      ṃ bhavati. Then, what happens? In next class we will see. 

 

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते I  पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते I  ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥ 
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43. Chapter 8.6.5 & 8.6.6 and 8.7.1 & 8.7.2 

  

अथ यतै्रतदस्तमाच्छरीरादु्क्ाम्यथैतैरेव रस्त्श्मणभरूध्वामाक्मते स ओममनत वा होद्वा मीयते स यावस्त््क्षप्येन्मि-

स्ततावदादद्यं गच्छ्येतदै्व खलु लोकद्वारं नवदुषां रपदिं निरोधोऽनवदुषाम् ॥ 

  

                                                             ū                
                                                            ṃ gacchati etadvai 

               ṃ vidu  ṃ prapadanaṃ nirodho'vidu    ॥ 8.6.5 ॥ 

 

We are seeing the topic of krama mukti of the        . And as part of this, the upani ad is 

generally discussing the process of death and the journey of the      thereafter. One may 

wonder how come these are known? That too in such detail? For that our answer is, there are 

so many things in the CREATION which are beyond the instruments of knowledge at our disposal. 

Like,       ,      , para loka , punar janmam, mukti,         - are all things which 

our instruments cannot recognise. In Sanskrit, we call them,                   . So, how to 

gain that                   knowledge? You have to go to veda         ,        

        . And only for those who accept this          it is a fact and knowledge. And 

for those who do not accept                , this becomes what? A belief or superstition. 

But one thing we can know. All these from the         only; and therefore, only what the 

       says, we were seeing. 

 

                                                                 - the                leaves the physical body, 

                                             - through the solar rays, which are already in the different      . 

And in the case of non         , the      will leave this body through some    i or the 

other, not this            i.            i is reserved for only the         . For the 

non-        , non-           i alone will be available; and through that, they go to 

appropriate      . Whereas, in the case of        ,                    vvāā. So, there the word       ,, 

refers to the        . Up to ūūrrddhhvvaammāākkrraammaattee is general     . But, from the word        

onwards, the         is talked about. He utters the word ஓம்  ṃ; not, அப்பா, அம்மா, 

அய்வயா! etc. Without saying all that, he utters the word ஓம்  ṃ, and withdraws himself. 

And             .              means gacchati, he travels through the       gati.  

 

And how much time it takes? There is no traffic jam or any speed breaker. Therefore, the 

upani ad says,                                 ṃ                                          ṃ          - mmaannaass kk  iippyyeett means, a 

flash of thought.                kk  iippyyeett means, what? By the moment a thought flashes in the 

mind! How much time it will take? Even for blinking of the eye, some time it may take; but, for 
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a flash of thought, it will only take a trice. Within that duration, how fast must be the travel? 

                                                  ,,  ttāāvvaadd,,                  - within the fraction of a second. 

Like they say, between the gold medal and silver medal winners, the time gap was .01 second, 

which our eyes can never register. Only those machines which have been kept, they alone can 

differentiate between 8.01 seconds and 8.02 seconds. It is 1/100th of a second. Here, you can 

take like that.                                        means, within 1/100th or 1/1000th of a second, the      

has travelled and reached the āāddiittyyāā.  

 

Even for the rays of the sun to reach the earth, you know, how much time it takes? 8.33 

minutes or so. For the sun-rays to start from the sun and reach the earth, it takes more than 8 

minutes. But, for the     , it takes much less than that. So, how fast it must be?! Einstein will 

not accept; because, according to Einstein, 'nothing can travel faster than light'. But, according 

to       ,      travels faster! ttāāvvaatt  āāddiittyyāāṃṃ  ggaacccchhaattii..  ttāāvvaatt means, what? Within the trice 

of a second, āāddiittyyāāṃṃ  ggaacccchhaattii.. Who? The                    . Up to this we saw in the 

last class.  

 

And, what is the role of this       , the sun? The upani ad says, eettaaddvvaaii  kkhhaalluu  

llookkaaddvvāārraaṃṃ - the sun or the                is the gateway to the            . ddvvāārraaṃṃ 

means, gateway. And      here means, brahma     . eettaadd ddvvāārraaṃṃ means, the       

         is the           's gateway. And this                or the sun, plays two-

fold roles. Like, a ticket examiner, who will be waiting in the gate asking for the ticket. He will 

do two jobs. If a person has a ticket, what will he do? He will allow. So, giving permission is 

also done by that person. And if another person comes without a ticket, the very same person 

stops also. So, both permitter and stopper, both of them are the same person. Similarly, the 

upani ad says,        does both these jobs.        is the TTE! What does He do? vviidduu  āāṃṃ  

pprraappaaddaannaaṃṃ.. vviidduu  āāṃṃ  means,           .                      , the         

becomes pprraappaaddaannaaṃṃ.. prapadanaṃ means, what? Gate-way or entry. prapadanaṃ 

means, entrance gate. In toll-gate also, you will find, if you pay he will open it. Otherwise, not. 

Like that, prapadanaṃ bhavati        opens the gate way.  

 

But, what about others? If somebody else quietly tries to sneak through - they do that during 

the                  , they try to enter svarga      . When somebody else tries to sneak 

through, what does        do? nniirrooddhhoo''vviidduu  āāmm. aavviidduu  āāmm means, for the non-        . 

The very same       becomes a blocker, an obstructer, a stopper.                  means, a 

stopping gate. And where does he stop?              in His commentary gives those details 

also. He will not be stopped at the level of the sun; from the h daya itself, when he is trying to 

enter the            i, at that place itself! It is like - you have to imagine, h dayam is like 
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this hall, imagine. And each gate is like a    i. You can go out of this hall through this gate or 

that gate or that. Similarly,      will look for the opening of the appropriate gate. Which is 

determined by what? The      . And then, for the        , the            i gate - 

within the h dayam, will automatically open. Otherwise,             will shut that door. The 

non-             will go there, and since it is shut, he has to go in search of some other 

gateway. How do you know? All                 only. In brahma       also, these are all 

discussed, nicely.  

 

Continuing.  

तदेष श्लोकः । शतं चैका च हृदयस्तय िाड्यस्ततासां मूधाािमणभनिःसृतैका । तयोध्वामायन्िमृत्वमेनत नवर्षवङ्ङन्या 

उ्क्मणे भवन््यु्क्मणे भवन्न्त ॥ 

 

tade          I     ṃ                               ṃ  ū              s       । 
                  tatvameti vi                  e bhavanty utkrama e 

bhavanti ॥ 8.6.6॥ 

  

So, ttaaddee  aa  śśllookkaa  . With regard to this departure of the     , there is a    veda       , 

belonging to the   ṃ           or mantra      . So, I had told some time before,      is 

divided into        portion,          portion,          portion and upani ad portion. 

         portion of the       are considered to be the commentary on the        

portion of the      .        portion is otherwise called   ṃ           ; and we have got 

some upani ads belonging to the   ṃ     portion of the     ; which is called 

samhitopani ad. We have got certain          upani ads, also.          upani ads 

are considered to be commentaries upon the samhitopani ad or mantropani ad. 

b             is                ad.          is a mantropani ad. b        yaka 

is supposed to be an expansion of          . Similarly,         is a mantropani ad. 

       is a                ad.        is supposed to be an expansion of         

upani ad. Therefore, the custom of the      is, this          portion will quote the 

       portion, drawing support. Similarly,            upani ad is a                ad 

and it is taking a        in support of this teaching.  

 

Therefore, ttaaddee  aa  śśllookkaa  .. tat means, with regard to the departure of the     . e a  sloka  - 

the following           is there. And this        was quoted in ka hopani ad also. In the 

text book itself the ka hopani ad reference is given. 2.3.16. ka hopani ad. This        has 

been quoted.  
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And what does this        say?     ṃ                              ṃ                           - from the h dayam 

101       originate, each one is an opening for the      to quit, at the time of death. śśaattaaṃṃ  

ccaaiikkāā  ccaa,,  means 101.                                  - there are       emerging from h daya. And 

among those 101, ttāāssāāṃṃ aaiikkaa aabbhhiinnii  ss  ttaa - one emerges, out of the body. How? 

mmūūrrddhhāānnaamm - through the middle of the skull - called, brahmarandhra . Some people say, 

'that is why in the middle of the skull we have got a centre part of the skull. That centre part is 

the place where the    i opens. You cannot physically see. Do not try to shave off your hair 

and see whether some    i comes and all! It is not visible; because, it is           i. So, 

mmūūrrddhhāānnaamm aabbhhii. mmūūrrddhhāānnaamm means, middle of the skull. aabbhhiinnii  ss  ttaa - emerges out of 

the skull. And what is that    i called?            i. And        , we have to supply. The 

       ,                         .. So, the      comes upwards, through the            i and 

brahmarandhra. The dahara         emerges out.  

 

That is why, in the case of certain        s also, [when they want to dispose of the        's 

body after death, they cannot cremate a        's body. Because, cremation is a vedic ritual. 

        has got out of the vedic rituals by giving up the sacred thread. Not only that. The final 

ritual has to be done by the relatives; and a         does not have any relative to perform that 

ritual. Therefore, they have to dispose of the body by some method or the other. One method 

is burial. And at that time] what they do - in some places is, they break open the skull, to 

indicate krama mukti for an               .     i         does not require krama mukti; 

because, He will get [akrama mukti! akrama mukti means, what?]     n mukti. But, we do 

not know whether a particular         is a       or       . So, what do some        do? 

That is an insult, really speaking. What do some        do? Suppose the         is an        

       , then he supposed to get krama mukti. And to indicate the krama mukti, they try 

to break open the skull. Really not required. But, it is a custom, in some        . Anyway, 

what is the significance? The opening of            i. 

 

So,           - the         [and,               ], through that path                          coming 

out, aamm  ttaattvvaammeettii - they attain krama mukti, [via           . That we have to supply] 

By            or through           , they go and attain krama mukti. And what about, 

all others?                                                                 kkrraammaa  ee  bbhhaavvaannttii aannyyāā.. aannyyāānn means, 

all the other      , other than the            i, they are the gateways for all the non-

         and non-     s. For non-     s and non-         the other       become the 

gateway.              uuttkkrraammaa  ee - to travel in various directions.        means what? Multi 

directional journey. So        uuttkkrraammaa  ee means, for traveling. bbhhaavvaannttii - they become the 

exit gate for these        or others. And therefore, dahara         will get krama mukti.  
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With this, the sixth        is over. The sixth kha    is over. And the dahara         is 

also over. And, hereafter, we are going to enter what?                         . So, 

with this kha   ,                          is over. Hereafter,                   

 Ñ NAM is going to come. This is meant for what type of mukti ?       mukti here and now. 

That is from the 7th section up to the 12th section. 6 sections for       . 6 sections for 

       . This is the development. With this background we will enter section 7. 
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Eighth Chapter - Section 7 

 

य आ्मापहतपाप्मा नवजरो नवमृ्युर्विशोको नवन्द्जघ्सोऽनपपासः स्यकामः स्यसङ्कल्पः सोऽन्वषे्टयः स 

नवन्द्जज्ञाशसतयः स सवाा     श्च लोकािाप्नोनत सवाा     श्च कामान्यस्ततमा्मािमिुनवद्य नवजािातीनत ह रजापनतरुवाच ॥ 

 

                                                                       
               so'nve  avya                                                              

                                                             ॥ 8.7.1 ॥ 

  

So, since a new teaching is being begun here, the upani ad introduces a story bringing the 

guru and       together. And, this teaching is going to be a dialogue between           or 

         the creator; and        are going to be,       and         . indra  is the king of 

     .           . And virocana  is the king of       . asura      . These two are going 

to be the disciples. But, first, upani ad tells a story to bring the guru and        together. 

Just as in the Bhagavad     , the entire first chapter is only a story, to bring        and 

Lord k     together.  

 

And therefore, this story begins. Once upon time, ஒவர ஒரு ஊர்ல ஒவர ஒரு ராஜா - same 

way, now the upani ad starts with a loud proclamation given by           . He wants to 

advertise. So,                                 . And what did           say? 'There is someone called 

         . There is an entity called          ; who is a                 '. That is said 

in the first line.                 ..  The word      means          . There is a one entity called 

         ; and this           has got eight virtues. What are they? aappaahhaattaa  ppāāppmmāā,, 

vviijjaarraa  ,,  vviimm  ttyyuu  ,,  vviiśśookkaa  ,,  vviijjiigghhaattssaa  ,,  aappiippāāssaa  ,,  ssaattyyaa  kkāāmmaa  ,,                                .. And 

this is not a new idea we are getting. We have seen the a                 . I will give you 

the reference number.        no. 8.1.5.                       , vijara  etc. So, there, 

we have seen the details.  

 

aappaahhaattaa  ppāāppmmāā means, free from      . vviijjaarraa   means, free from old age. vviimm  ttyyuu   

means, free from death. vviiśśookkaa   means, free from sorrow. vviijjiigghhaattssaa   means, free from 

hunger. aappiippāāssaa   means, free from thirst. ssaattyyaa  kkāāmmaa   means, the one whose desires are 

ever valid. That is, ever fruitful. And,                               , the one whose                  - WILL - is 

always unaffected. The Lord of unobstructed WILL and unobstructed desire. And the one, who 

is free from      - time - limitation.  
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So, this          , [now we will get a doubt, what is that? In the previous context, 

          was defined as       . Here also,           is talking about        

pa        only. We are supposed to deal with what?                  . And satya 

                      are virtues belonging to        or        ?         does not 

have      or         . Therefore, we should know here the teacher talks about        

         . But, the teaching will deal with the lak        of              . Just as      

has got a lower nature, which is       ; and a higher nature, which        ,           is 

also        in His                   . And the very same           is          in 

His lak       ; His higher nature. Therefore,        is introduced. But,         is going to 

be taught later. So, tat pada           is pervious topic. tat pada lak        is the current 

topic. Therefore, here,           is        only. But, the         will be taught later.  

 

And that is why in the 7th chapter of Bhagavad     , k     says, 'the one who knows my 

       nature - known as              , he has got       . The one who my         

nature which is             , it is called         . GOD is one and the same. But, GOD Himself 

has got a lower and a higher nature. Therefore, the word           itself, does not refer to 

       or        . According to context,           can refer to either        or 

       . Therefore, we have to take the context. And,           says,                                - 

that           has to be enquired into by every human being. aannvvee    aavvyyaa   means, should 

be enquired into. Should be sought after. And,         vviijjiijjññāāssiittaavvyyaa   - and through the enquiry, 

that           has to be known. Initially, the        version. Later, the         version. 

Initially, the                                    . Later, the brahma         . Initially, 

the three      . Later, the fourth     . All - the entire           - has to be enquired and 

understood.                                        - should be known. 

  

And by knowing this total          , the       -                 , what is the 

phalam that one will get?           declares,                                                            - He attains all 

the       instant-aneously. All the 14       he attains, instantaneously. How does he attain 

the 14      ? You should note the logic. 'By discovering that, "I am the           which is 

the jagat        ; and the entire universe is the       . The        cannot exist 

separate from me, the        ". Thus,              , He understand that, 'the entire 

               is born of out of me, rests in me and resolves into me'. Everything belongs 

to whom? Everything belongs to me alone. ssaarrvvāānn  llookkāānn  āāppnnoottii - and therefore only,                   

śśccaa kkāāmmāānnyyaassttaamm  āāttmmāānnaattii - all the desires are fulfilled. Because, when he took himself to 

be a finite individual, various desires were outside him. Therefore, he had to go and register the 

car, buy the car and get into the car; because, the car was outside him. But, after brahma 

      , He need not buy any car. Why? Because, he knows, 'all the cars are in me only!' 
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Therefore, why should we unnecessarily buy? All that is in the showroom, all of them, are mine 

only! Therefore, desire themselves will drop at once; because; there is no distance between me 

and anything. Therefore, all the desires are fulfilled. Desires disappear.  

 

                                             .       2.55]. So,                          kkāāmmāānn 

āāppnnoottii - He attains all desires. That means, desired objects. And therefore,           is the 

benefit of this knowledge. As said in            upani ad, "                          " - 

simultaneous fulfillment of all desires; otherwise called,          . Otherwise called,       . 

Otherwise, to put in negative language, I do not miss anything in life. This is the benefit of the 

                .  

 

And this benefit is for whom?                                                                        - this is not for all the 

people; but, only for those selected few, who take pains to pursue that          , by 

practising          mananam and              . ttaamm  āāttmmāānnaamm  aannuuvviiddyyaa. anuvidya 

means, seeking. What is seeking? Putting-forth the required effort. And to remember the 12th 

chapter of the      - going through the five levels of bhakti      - Two levels of       

    , two levels of             . one level of           . All these steps whoever treads, 

he is called anuvidya. Treading the spiritual path. vviijjāānnāāttii. Means, what? Attains the 

aparok a        of that          . And why do I say aparok a        ? Otherwise we 

will say, 'okay,           is full and complete; but, I do not have a house of my own!' That 

is not the idea. That full and complete           is myself. iittii        vviijjāānnāāttii        āāppnnoottii.. 

Therefore, whoever wants          , should attend my classes! Who says? Not, me. 

          gave an advertisement in all newspapers and all internet, all TVs, all radios. 

Everywhere he gave the publicity. "guru available.        wanted!", iittii                                 . 

Local gurus may advertise only in local newspapers. But,          advertised in all the 14 

      and that is how       and         , when they were regularly  scanning their email 

and internet,       read and          also read that. Then, what happened ? We will read.  

 

तद्धोभये देवासुरा अिुबुबुमधरे ते होचुहान्त तमा्मािमन्वेच्छामो यमा्मािमन्न्वर्षय सवाा     श्च लोकािाप्नोनत सवाा     श्च 

कामानितीन्िो हैव देवािामणभरवव्राज नवरोचिोऽसुराणां तौ हासंनवदािाववे समम्पाणी रजापनतसकाशमाजग्मतुः ॥ 

 

                                                                      
y                                                                             
                                      ṃ         ṃ                     

                           ॥ 8.7.2 ॥ 

 
So the upani ad continues ttaadd. ttaadd means, what? That declaration of          , which 

was broadcast all over,                                                           . anububudhire means, came to 
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know. So, they saw or they came to know. [                                     

                                                                            -           ]. And, who knew? 

         , all the       came to know. All the        also came to know. When the local 

humans have internet, what to talk of the heavenly world! Therefore, they all came to know. 

ubhaye means, what? Both groups of       and       . And ttee            - and therefore, they 

were talking among themselves.  

 

You have to imagine they had a meeting. Meeting was assembled and they were discussing 

among themselves. And what did they say? aannttaa  - well,                                                - since 

it is going to give all the pleasures,             , since it is going to fulfill all our desires, 

certainly we should go after that knowledge; and, we should know that     . ttaamm  āāttmmāānnaamm..  

        means, what?             .              means,        -         

ubhay                                            - let us all pursue. And why we should 

pursue? yyaamm  āāttmmāānnaamm aannvvii  yyaa - by enquiring into the nature of this          ,                   

śśccaa llookkāānn  āāppnnoottii,           has promised that, that person will attain all the      , without 

any movement. That is the glory! Without any movement, remaining where you are, you 

swallow or acquire all the 14      . So,                          llookkāānn  āāppnnoottii.. And along with that,                  

śśccaa kkāāmmāānn  āāppnnoottii  - all the desired objects also are attained. iittii.  

 

iittii means, because of this reason, simultaneously two meetings are going on. One is in      

           another is in                 . Both of them are simultaneously conducting 

meetings and deciding, 'we should know'. But, then they decided, if we all have to vacate this 

     and travel to               , that will be a problem. And therefore, what we will do 

intelligently is, select one representative. He will go, learn and come back. Like, in companies, 

they will send a representative for training abroad. After that, what he will do? He will come 

back. Similarly, they wanted to choose one as their representative; who will learn, come back 

and teach. And therefore, what did they decide? So, what did they do? They wanted to choose 

the best one who can learn and teach. And whom did they choose? Naturally,       together 

chose the           ; and,        together chose the asura      . Therefore, it is said, 

                                                                        - among the      ,       decided to become the 

         . And,                  ṃ                 ṃ..        ṃ madye [                ] among the 

      ,          was chosen and he accepted. And, both of them did not phone up 

          and ask           to come. So, you have remember, even though they are kings, 

        , being the emperor, they decided to go to the guru.  

 

So, these are all indirect messages. A       must go to the guru.                ṃ sa 

gurumeva abhigacchet. And how should one go? Not, like attending a wedding function, 
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putting-on all the special dress and special ornaments. Taking from the bank locker also. I am 

not referring to anyone. From the locker, locked-up ornaments are taken; and all special 

dresses; going to beauty parlour. That is all okay for weddings; not, for         class! 

Similarly,       also removed all his special emperor's dresses and wore only ordinary dress, 

like a        . pprraavvaavvrrāājjaa is the verb used.              says, that verb indicates 

            ,              means        . He became a        , as it were. Not 

formally; but, informally. Therefore, the aim is not to draw the attention of the students: 

'Everyone should see what am wearing!' Attraction is not the attraction. He wants to go and 

learn. Therefore, aabbhhii  pprraavvvvrrāājjaa means, He became simple. And became an inner        . 

By what rejection? CLASP rejection! [I do not know whether you remember!]  

 

Similarly,          also became a        . And, both of them started. But, each one did not 

know that the other one also is going. Therefore, the upani ad says, ttaauu  hhaa  aassaaṃṃvviiddāānnāāvv  

eevvaa - each one did not know that the other one is going to          . And both of them are 

not in good terms. Why?       and       . Born rivals. Now & then they fight also. 

Therefore, normally they would like to avoid the function where the other one is coming; but, 

since they did not know, both of them went. All, interesting things. upani ad declares - 

aassaaṃṃvviiddāānnāāvv - without knowing about each other.  

 

But,                   .. Both of them knew that, they have to express their reverence,         and 

bhakti - which is indicated by ssaammiitt taken in the hand. ssaammiitt is a type of twig, which they 

use for              etc., and it symbolises surrender and also it symbolises the dry 

condition of the twig which is ready to catch fire. Similarly,       also must be dry, ready to 

catch fire. Fire means, what? Do not misunderstand. The fire of knowledge must catch, 

instantaneously; and the dryness indicates,          , viveka etc. I have talked about three 

types of buddhi.         buddhi [camphor like, buddhi], coal buddhi and plantain 

ோதழத்ைண்டு buddhi. When a camphor is taken near the fire, it catches fire 

instantaneously. With a piece of coal, you have to keep it on fire and keep on blowing. Then, 

slowly, in one corner there will be a glow. And, in the case of ோதழத்ைண்டு, not only it will 

not catch fire it will put off the flame also! Similarly, certain        [not you!] - certain        - 

may even make the guru forget        ! Whereas, certain other        inspire the guru.  

 

Similarly, these two.                    - with samit in hand, pprraajjāāppaattii  ssaakkāāśśaamm  - near          , 

āājjaaggmmaattuu  .           - means, they came [                           

                           ] because       and          are two. In Sanskrit you can 

use plural number [bahu vacanam] only when there are minimum three. When it is one, it is 

singular number - eka vacanam; in case of two, it is dual number - dvi vacanam. Therefore, 
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āājjaaggmmaattuu   is dual number. Both of them came. And then, what did they do? One week, 

they were exploring. Details in the next class.  

 

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते I  पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते । ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥ 
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44. Chapter 8.7.2 to 8.7.4 

  

तद्धोभये देवासुरा अिुबुबुमधरे ते होचुहान्त तमा्मािमन्वेच्छामो यमा्मािमन्न्वर्षय सवाा     श्च लोकािाप्नोनत सवाा     श्च 

कामानितीन्िो हैव देवािामणभरवव्राज नवरोचिोऽसुराणां तौ हासंनवदािाववे समम्पाणी रजापनतसकाशमाजग्मतुः ॥ 

 

                                                                      
                ya                                                            
                                      ṃ         ṃ                     

                           ॥ 8.7.2॥ 

 

After completing        dahara       in the first six sections, now from the 7th section up to 

the 12th we are going to get         dahara      . And for that an introduction is being 

given, bringing the guru and       together. guru being           or          and        

are           and           . And the upani ad says, that p         made a big declaration 

in such way that it will be known to all the people all over the world. A big media publicity was 

given. yyaa  āāttmmāāppaahhaattaappāāppmmāā  vviijjaarroo  vviimm  ttyyuurrvviiśśookkoo etc. a               a           

was talked about. And           said, that whoever knows this           both in his 

       form, as well         form, both the       and      prak ti, in its entirety, that 

person will attain everything. ssaarrvvāā        śśccaa  llookkāānnāāppnnoottii  ssaarrvvāā        śśccaa  kkāāmmāānn - which means, 

         , the phalam, was promised. And all the people came to know about the 

declaration.       and        also came to know. And they had an immediate assembly of all. 

And       also were particular that this knowledge has to be gained; because,           is 

the phalam.        also decided that, we should know. And since all of them cannot go to 

          to learn, they decided to choose a representative from their camp. And from the 

     , the          ,       was chosen. From the       , the           , viroca   was 

chosen. They did not know what was happening in the other camp. Therefore,       decided to 

go. And that is said in        number two, which we saw in the last class.  

 

ddeevvāānnāāmm iinnddrraa  , vviirrooccaannoo''ssuurrāā  āāṃṃ. Both these people, aabbhhiipprraavvaavvrrāājjaa.. Both of them 

left their respective places. And by using the verb pprraavvaavvrrāājjaa,, the upani ad indicates that 

they were like the         . pprraavvaavvrrāājjaa means,                    -like. That they left 

everything. They gave up their ornaments, decorations - all of them. Because, as kings, they 

must have had so many of them. They left all of them - aabbhhiipprraavvaavvrrāājjaa.. And, 

hhāāssaaṃṃvviiddāānnāāvveevvaa - means, each one did not know that the other is also coming.  

 

And, how did they approach the guru? They knew the method or the protocol very much; and 

therefore,                    āājjaaggmmaattuu  .                    means with offerings in the hand, in the form of 
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samit. ssaammiitt representing any form of offering; and                    dvivacanam.                      

                   dvivacanam because       and virocana  two members. And in Sanskrit 

language, dual number is there.                    and also āājjaaggmmaattuu   - both are dual number. 

      and          independently approached          . Up to this, we saw in the last class.  

 

Continuing.  

तौ ह द्वानत्र    शतं वषााणण ब्रह्मचयामूषतुस्ततौ ह रजापनतरुवाच नकममच्छन्तावास्ततममनत तौ होचतुया आ्मापहतपाप्मा 

नवजरो नवमृ्युर्विशोको नवन्द्जघ्सोऽनपपासः स्यकामः स्यसङ्कल्पः सोऽन्वषे्टयः स नवन्द्जज्ञाशसतयः स सवाा    श्च 

लोकािाप्नोनत सवाा    श्च कामान्यस्ततमा्मािमिुनवद्य नवजािातीनत भगवतो वचो वेदयन्ते तममच्छन्ताववास्ततममनत ॥ 

  

                     ṃ var                 ū                            
                                                                          
                              satyasa kalpa  so'nve  avya  sa viji            sa 
                                                                           ī   

                                                  ॥ 8.7.3॥ 

 

Having approached          , they might have told that, [the upani ad does not give the 

details, we have to supply the story] 'we have come to learn from you'. They must have said. 

And even before asking them, 'what do you want to learn?',           says, we have got 

certain conditions here. For 32 years you have to stay in my place and do all forms of service to 

purify your mind. [Imagine!       is a king.          is also a king. They might not have 

served anyone. They might have got service from everyone; but, now these two are told by 

          that, 'you have to stay and serve'. And also,           can watch whether they have 

got the required qualification. So, this is the tradition. In keeping with that tradition, what did 

they do? ttaauu. ttaauu means, both of them -       and         , ddvvāā  ttrrii        śśaattaaṃṃ  vvaarr  āā  ii. ddvvāā  

ttrrii        śśaatt means 32. vvaarr  āā  ii means, years.              ū                      ū          - they lived a life of 

discipline. A           's discipline they followed.               .            .     

      . guru         etc all of them will come under brahmacarya      . ū     ū      means, 

they spent or they lived a life of brahmacarya      . 

 

And after completing the       [32 years over now. Okay, in the next sentence, you have 

imagine that, they have completed 32 years of brahmacarya      ] - they approached 

         . And,                                               . Then alone,           addressed them, and 

asked, 'kkiimm  iicccchhaannttāāvvāāssttaamm''  iittii? So, 'desiring what particular knowledge' - kkiimm means, 

              , what type knowledge, what type of wisdom - have you desired; or, do you 

desire? Desiring which aavvāāssttaamm you lived a life of           ? aavvāāssttaamm  --           

                                  dvivacanam. aavvāāssttaamm means, 'you lived' or 'you 

followed' a life of           , desiring which       you please tell me. So, you have to put 
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appropriately, who says what. ddvvāāttrrii            ṃ                      ū          ṃ                      ū      and ttaauu  hhaa  

pprraajjāāppaattiirruuvvāāccaa - these two sentences are the words of upani ad, which is telling the story. 

And after "                                ", 'kkiimm  iicccchhaannttāāvvāāssttaamm??'' is the question by          .  

 

And then, those two answered. That is,       &          answered.                           ..  Again, 

upani ad says, those two disciples answered. What was their answer? They could have made 

it very simple by saying that, 'we have heard your declaration'. This would have made a simple 

statement. 'We have heard your declaration'. But, instead, they are repeating the whole 

declaration given by          . And therefore, yyaa  āāttmmāāppaahhaattaappāāppmmāā onwards is the 

repetition of the same        we saw before, which was the declaration given by          . 

Therefore I am not going to the details. I will give you only the reference number where we 

saw it. It was        number 8.7.1. That whole statement is given. That is repeated. And, 

what is the gist of that statement? a               a           is there; and anybody who 

wants, can know the           - both in        and         version - and when that 

knowledge is completed, that wise person will get mok   or          . And that entire 

declaration, these two people quote. From where does it start? yyaa  āāttmmāāppaahhaattaappāāppmmāā 

onwards, up to āāttmmāānnaammaannuuvviiddyyaa  vviijjāānnāāttii  iittii. Up to the last-but-one sentence, or, one line 

in that       . Up to the iittii before the                        --  the whole thing, is a quotation.       

and          are quoting          's statement.  

 

And having quoted that, they say iittii in this manner,                                                    - we come 

to know from the words of        n          . Of course, they are addressing           

only. But, they do not simply say, "from your". That is disrespect. Therefore, they say, "from 

                  " - 'from your honours' statement we come to know'. And, what is our 

wish? 'ttaamm  iicccchhaannttāāvvaavvāāssttaamm'',,  iittii - that                ,                          

     , that dahara                 - we would like to know. And, it is with that        , 

we have lived 32 years, serving you. And, in        ani ad, the teacher instructs the student, 

'you have to serve me or serve the        for some time; and after completing the service, 

you should ask the question. And even though you may have done the service, I do not 

guarantee that I will teach you. After one year of service, you should ask the question. And, I 

may choose to say, "I will not teach you", also! Therefore, without any guarantee, I will ask you 

to serve'. Here also,           does not give any guarantee. But, with a hope that he will 

teach, these two people have served him. So, all these things are to show that, the desire for 

knowledge must be so intense, that the student must be ready to fulfill any form of 

condition that the guru prescribes. And, in the olden days, the gurus prescribed all forms of 

conditions; and still, the students came, now the guru is afraid to prescribe any condition; 

because, next class யாரும் ேரல்தலயாைா என்ை பண்ைது? அைைால, யாருவேணா 
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ோங்வொ, எப்படிவேணா ோங்வொ, எப்பவேணா ோங்வொ, ெடுப்பை ோங்வொ, லீவு 

எடுத்துங்வொ, whatever you do, ேவரவள! வபாரும்னு கசால்லி [what happens if no one 

comes to next class?! Hence you come whenever you want, in whatever fashion, take leave, 

come in between, whatever you do, if you are coming it is okay!] This is         . So, guru 

has to give concessions. The conditions of those gurus has been replaced by concessions of 

the guru. This is the idea. 'aavvāāssttaamm'',,  iittii. [And the word aavvāāssttaamm is a          prayoga. 

The right word should be - this is in madhyama        ; this must be in uttama        , 

'be lived'. Anyway, that is all grammar problem!]  

 

Continuing. 

तौ ह रजापनतरुवाच य एषोऽणक्षणण पुरुषो दृश्यत एष आ्मेनत होवाचैतदमृतमभयमेतदब््रहे्म्यथ योऽयं भगवोऽप्स ु

पररख्यायते यश्चायमादशे कतम एष इ्येष उ एवषैु सवेर्षवन्तेषु पररख्यायत इनत होवाच ॥  

 

                            o'k i i puru o d                                tam 
abhayam etad brahmety atha yo'yaṃ                                         
katama e a ity e a u evai u sarve vante                           II 8.7.4  
 

             adds a note, an observation, in His commentary.           addressed them as 

though they have come together, as co-disciples. As though they have got a friendly 

relationship. That, they have no enmity between themselves. So thinking,           addresses 

them. And these two people should have said what? 'I do not want him to learn. I have come 

separately. And independently he also has come. We did not come together, planning to study 

under you', they must have told. But, instead, they answer together, as though they have 

come together to learn. And              says, it is because, in the presence of          , 

the teacher, even though they were inimical to each other, they forgot their enmity; and they 

talked/addressed together, as though, they have come together to learn. This is indicated by 

the verb [dual number verb indicates]. Thus, the guru's greatness is, even        will come 

together, dropping their dislike and all. Afterwards, again, [in front of guru they will be fine], 

when they go out, they will fight. Anyway, in the presence of guru, they were very friendly. 

            , so observes.  

 

And, fortunately for them,           decides to give the teaching. And the teaching begins 

with this       . Up to this, only the story part. From the fourth        of 7th section, the 

teaching begins. What is going to be the teaching?           is nothing but consciousness, 

which is present in the body. So, caitanya                    - is going to be the 

teaching.  
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And, what is the nature of consciousness? You should remember our 5 features.  

(1). Consciousness is not a part, product or property of the body.  

(2). Consciousness is an independent entity, which pervades and enlivens the body.  

(3). Consciousness is not limited by the boundaries of the body.  

(4). Consciousness continues to exist even after the disintegration of the body.  

(5). And the surviving consciousness is not accessible; not because it is absent; but because, 

there is no medium through which you can recognise it.  

 

These are the 5 features of consciousness. And this consciousness is called          . This 

consciousness itself gets different statuses, based on the medium through which it expresses. 

Even though consciousness is one only, based on the medium through which it expresses, one 

and the same consciousness is given four different names. When the caitanyam is expressing 

through the physical body, experiencing the external world, that caitanyam - functioning 

through the physical body, experiencing the physical universe - the caitanyam is called 

      .  

 

During the dream state, the very same caitanyam, experiences a world - but, not an external 

physical world, through the physical body; but, it experiences an internal thought world, 

through a thought body. The dream body is also a thought; the dream world is also another 

bunch of thoughts. During svapna, the very same consciousness experiences a thought world - 

through                    or thought body. And that consciousness is called         . 

There is no difference in consciousness itself. But, the difference is only in the name; based on 

the field of operation.  

 

Just as a person is called a householder when he is at home; and the very same person is 

called the MD [managing director] in his office; and the very same person is called the 

Secretary in the service organisation which he serves. There is no difference in the person. 

Only,                   - based on the field of his operation. This is called           

bhe    - superficial difference.  

 

Similarly, the very same consciousness, when it is experiencing nothing - like, during the sleep 

state, when there is neither the physical body nor the physical universe; nor, is there a thought 

body and a thought universe; when there is neither an external universe, nor an internal 

universe - when there is total blankness, when everything is resolved, that consciousness, 

which is the experiencer of the black out or blankness or internal silence - that consciousness is 

named,        . And, all these three names -       ,          &         - are only relative 

names. Because, these are names given in relation to               ,                and 
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              . So, just like 'husband' is a relative name of a person; because, he is called 

husband only in relation to his wife. Similarly, he is called 'father' - not the universal father, that 

is some other father! So, he is called 'father', that is also a relative name. Because, it is a name 

in relation to someone. Similarly, consciousness has got three           statuses, three 

         statuses, three relative statuses, called      , taijasa &        - waker, dreamer, 

sleeper.  

 

But, consciousness from its own standpoint cannot be called      , taijasa or       . It 

cannot be called waker, dreamer or sleeper. Then, it is called by another name. That is called 

       . These four names we saw, in which upani ad?          upani ad.           

     ,               ,               and caturtha       .      , taijasa,       , 

      . And,           is going to gradually teach, these four. Of these four, the first three are 

      . Why? Because, it is not the absolute nature of consciousness. The fourth one alone 

is satyam. The unrelated consciousness, relation-less consciousness, is          . Relation-

less consciousness means, 'I do not have an individuality'. No family; no         ; no 

        .  

 

Remembering the morning class, deha - buddhi -                    is not there.        - 

       - prameya         is not there.        -       - phalam         is not there. Time 

not there. Space not there. THAT ABSOLUTE CAITANYAM IS          . This is an already known 

teaching, which           is going to reinforce. But, instead of using these four words      , 

taijasa,        and        ,           is going to use four different words. Only words are 

different; but, the idea is the same.  

 

      is going to be called             .       is going to be called             . taijasa is 

being called svapna        .         referring to consciousness principle.         does 

not mean male or husband. [In Tamil, புருஷன்னு கசான்ைா husband-ன்னு அர்த்ைம் 

இருக்வொல்லிவயா! உன் புருஷன், என் புருஷன்னு கசால்லி! Therefore, not that 

புருஷன்].         is consciousness,     . So,             , svapna        ; and, the 

third one is called, supta        . supta        . And the fourth one is called uttama 

       .            , svapna       , supta       , uttama       , are respectively, 

     , taijasa,        and        .  

 

And in the first phase of teaching, which starts now in this       ,           is introducing 

what?      , the             . Now, the next question is, 'why should      , the waker, be 

called             ?' The reason is, during               , all the            are done in 

the presence of the eyes only. The eyes are the most important organ, in whose operation 
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alone, you can do all the   grat           . In fact,                 begins with what? The 

opening of the eyes! And why do we give importance to the eyes? Because, eyes will be 

required for perception, of course. But, eyes will be required even for the operation of other 

organs. For example, suppose we want to eat food, even though the organ that is required for 

that is what? The mouth - rasanendriyam - which has to receive the taste. Teeth will have to 

bite. And the hands will have to function. Hand is a karmendriyam; tongue is a 

            . Even though hand and tongue alone are going to do the job, and eyes are not 

really required [directly]; but, still, even for eating food, you require what? You have to see 

where the food is. That means,        indriyam is a common indriyam, required for all the 

other 9 indriyams.      is required. That is why, even to enter the hall, though you are going 

to do that only with the help of feet; but, for walking also, you require what? Eyes. ெண் 

இருந்துட்வட ெிதையவபர் ேிழைா, especially, இந்ை area-ல! [Even when eyes are there, 

lot of people fall; especially, in this area of BVM hall!] 

 

So, eyes are supposed to be providing the basic medium of light. In             

           of b        yaka, this will be beautifully said. All the                  are 

done in the medium of light. That is why, the moment you get up, the first job you do is, 

switching on the light. Because, all the waking           require light. The medium of light is 

meaningful, when? Only when the eyes are there! Therefore, the entire                

requires the blessings of the eyes. The entire               , and all our        

           require the blessing of the eyes. And therefore, eyes are considered the 

prominent organ, operating during               . Thus, eyes become the most important 

part for the waker. That is why, the moment eyes are not functioning, we require the help of 

someone. Not only for reading; we require the help of someone for what          ? For all 

the            we require the help of someone, once the eyes are not functioning. So, for 

     , who or what is, the most important organ?      is the most important. The upani ad 

generally says that,          LOCATED IN THE EYES. It is not that it is located in the eyes,       

is the consciousness all over the body; but, still, to indicate the importance of the eyes, the 

      is called             .  

 

In          upani ad - especially in                , between these two eyes also, the 

right eye is called to be sacred and more powerful, generally.       is, generally considered to 

be located in the right eye. "                                                                                           I                   

                                                                          "                  [no.2] in the       

          . And therefore, what is the title for the waker?             . And,      

        means, what? The waker, who uses the eyes for all the transactions. That is said 
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here.                                                 -           the guru addressed them. ttaauu. tau means, 

those two disciples. Who are they?           &           .  

 

And, what did he say?                                                                ee  aa  āāttmmeettii - that consciousness 

principle, which is behind the entire physical body, throughout the                 ; and 

there also, that consciousness, which is prominently behind the eyes, that        , 

caitanyam, aakk  ii  ii  dd  śśyyaattee.. It is prominently present in the eye. The moment you close your 

eye, you have to stop all the          . For writing also, after all, I am writing; why do I need 

the eyes? No. Even when we have eyes, our writing is illegible! So, you cannot close and write. 

For everything, if mere hearing alone is required, we would not have to lit up this hall. Suppose 

mike is functioning; but, in the evening, lights are not available, I will have to cancel the class. 

Even though it is only a speech, eyes are so important; light is so important. If the light is not 

there; but, only mike is functioning, what will I do? Evening class cancelled! Why? Because, 

       , எங்ெளால புஸ்ைெத்தை பார்க்ெ முடியாது; notes எழுை முடியாது; உங்ெள 

பார்க்ெ முடியாது! ['We cannot read the books. We cannot write notes. We cannot see you' 

etc]. So, eyes are important for all transactions.  

 

Therefore, aakk  ii  ii  dd  śśyyaattee. aakk  ii  ii is                 . e a  is qualifying        . ya e    

puru   ,               . '                '',,  iittii - that consciousness is the     . 'śśrroottrraassyyaa  

śśrroottrraaṃṃ  mmaannaassoo  mmaannoo  yyaadd  vvāāccoo  hhaa  vvāāccaaṃṃ  ssaa  uu  pprrāā  aassyyaa  pprrāā  aa    II  ccaakk  uu  aaśśccaakk  uu    ....'  

[             ]. That is the             . And this consciousness is called     , the 

         .  iittii  hhaa  uuvvāāccaa - this is the teaching of          . And, eettaadd  aamm  ttaamm  aabbhhaayyaamm  

eettaadd  bbrraahhmmeettyy..  eettaadd  aamm  ttaamm. Means, what? This     , caitanyam is eternal. The eyes 

may become weaker and eyes may stop to function also. Eyes may get destroyed also. There 

may be destruction for the medium; but, when the medium is destroyed that caitanyam is not 

destroyed. eettaadd  aamm  ttaamm. am tam means, immortal.  

 

aabbhhaayyaamm  eettaadd.. abhayam means, ever secure. Free from insecurity problem. For the body, 

there is insecurity. For the sense organs, there is insecurity. It can be afflicted by any disease, 

at any time. Even the mind is subject to insecurity. But, the caitanyam - which blesses all of 

them, what type of diseases are possible for consciousness? If something was possible, then 

there will be another department. 'Consciousnessology'! We do not have that department. We 

do not have doctors studying that. Why? Because, that does not have any problem. Therefore, 

abhayam. Ever secure.  

 

And, eettaadd  bbrraahhmmaa  -- this caitanyam alone is called, brahman. Meaning, it is           

vastu                   - free from all types of limitations. It is the infinite entity. eettaadd  
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bbrraahhmmaa  iittii. Even though           had intended the consciousness, which is behind the eyes, 

which experiences the world, both       and          totally misunderstand. Which, every 

guru is used to! Because, it does happen. Due to various reasons, communication gaps do take 

place. Here also, there was successful communication-gap! And therefore, both       and 

         understand, differently.  

 

What is the teaching? The consciousness behind the eyes, the consciousness pervading the 

eyes and enlivening the eyes, it is the     . But, what do they two understand? The eyes are 

very, very fine. Glass, like. The eye balls are like glass. They have got a fine reflecting surface. 

And because of that, when a person goes very near another person, when I come near your 

eyes, what happens? My body; or, whatever is in front of that, gets reflected on the eyes. And, 

this physical body, which is reflected in the mirror-like eyes, is called       pu     .       

means, what? [Very careful, not tea, coffee and all!]       means, shade, shadow or 

reflection. Reflection of what? The               . The               pratibimba, formed 

on the eyes, [whose eyes? Not in my eyes], but, when I stand in front of someone, in that 

person's eyes, my physical body gets reflected. This               pratibimba on the eyes, is 

called what?              .  

 

And,       and          - the                    - they take the               as the 

    ! Normally, we take the physical body as the     ; which itself is a blunder. But here, 

      and          they do not take even the physical body as     ; they take the reflection 

of the physical body as     ! Reflection, formed where? On the     ! That they mistake as 

            . And, they are enthusiastically happy. அப்பா! we have understood     ! What 

is that?              . They want to get confirmation from the guru. And therefore, what do 

they do? They take a few more other reflecting surfaces; because, in other reflecting surfaces 

also, reflection will be formed. And therefore, they ask the question, 'aatthhaa''. aatthhaa onwards, is 

the question from       and         .  

 

What do they ask?              - oh Lord, aayyaaṃṃ  aappssuu  ppaarriikkhhyyāāyyaattee. aappssuu means, 

what? In the waters. Because, water also serves like a mirror. And in the water we see our 

reflection. ppaarriikkhhyyāāyyaattee means, perceived. Another example is what? yyaaśśccaa  aayyaamm  āāddaarrśśee.. 

               means, a mirror. āāddaarrśśee,,        . Upon the mirror, upon the waters,       

        is formed. Upon the      also, that is formed. So, are not you talking about that      

      ? So, yyaaśśccāāyyaammāāddaarrśśee..  

 

Now, we have got three              . What are they?            ; jala        and 

             . And among these three, which one is     ? அசட்டுத்ைைத்வைாட 
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superlative! Among these three -     , jala and        pratibimba          madhye, 

                            ? Which one is the     , hey guro? And the guru should have said, 

'what a fool you are?' But, as I have said, generally the gurus do not do that. Why? அடுத்ை 

class-க்கு ேரமாட்டா! [he will not come to the next class!] Already, students' coming is 

difficult. And if the guru exposes the wonderful discriminative power of the      ,       may 

get inferiority complex!  

 

Therefore, what does           do? 'Exactly correct', he said. He says, 'yes,             - 

what you have understood is correct. That is the     . ee  aa  uu  eevvaa  - so, this               

alone is the             . ee  uu  ssaarrvvee  vvaannttee  uu  ppaarriikkhhyyāāyyaattee.             alone is there in 

the eye also!             alone is there in the jalam also.              is there, on the 

mirror also. Therefore,              is there in     , jalam and       . What you say is 

correct.  

 

And, in one way,           is correct also; because,              being consciousness, 

consciousness is there in jalam also. Thus,           has not bluffed, totally. Like, 

                          - there, is partial truth in this statement; because,      

        being caitanyam, caitanyam is there in jalam also, caitanyam is there in        

also. Therefore, he said,             is everywhere. You are correct. ee  uu  ssaarrvvee  uu  aannttee  uu - 

in all the three reflecting media. ppaarriikkhhyyāāyyaattaa iittii  hhoovvāāccaa..  

 

But, even though           had validated their understanding,           wants to make the 

appropriate correction. But, he wants to correct indirectly. Because, if you directly say, 

'you are wrong', the ego will be wounded. Therefore, an indirect method is going to be used. 

For what? To correct               as     . That has to be corrected. And for that, a 

laboratory experiment is going to be given. What is that? That will come in the next section. 

 

With this       , the 7th section is over. In the 8th section, corrective measure experiment. 

And what is that experiment? That we will see in the next class.  

 

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते । पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते । ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥ 
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45. Chapter 8.7.4, and 8.8.1 to 8.8.5 

 

तौ ह रजापनतरुवाच य एषोऽणक्षणण पुरुषो दृश्यत एष आ्मेनत होवाचैतदमृतमभयमेतदब््रहे्म्यथ योऽयं भगवोऽप्स ु

पररख्यायते यश्चायमादशे कतम एष इ्येष उ एवषैु सवेर्षवन्तेषु पररख्यायत इनत होवाच ॥  

 

                            o'k i i puru o d                                 tam 
abhayam etad brahmety atha yo'yaṃ                                         

katama e a ity e a u evai u sarve vante                           ॥ 8.7.4 ॥ 

 

The actual teaching begins from this        - 8.7.4 And in this alone,           introduces 

the     , in the form of      , the consciousness associated with                and later 

the same one will be revealed as taijasa, then       , then        . And as I said in the last 

class,       is here introduced as              and the reason is, the entire        

         , the transactions of       , waking state, will have to be done in the medium of 

some light or the other. All the transactions require a medium of light. Either sunlight or 

moonlight or electric light or if there is power cut, some other light. In short, without a general 

light,                  is not possible. And that general light is meaningful, only when we 

have eyes. Therefore, the eyes become the medium for all the waking transactions. And since 

the eyes play the most important role, eyes are given importance. Therefore, the caitanyam 

obtaining in the                is equated to the caitanyam obtaining in the eye. Therefore, 

it is called             .  

 

But, even though           intended by the word              only the CONSCIOUSNESS 

PRINCIPLE, unfortunately, both the                    - both       and          - 

mistook the teaching. And they understood the pratibimba        , the               as 

the     . And what is the reason for their mistake? They thought, when a person stands or 

sits in front of a person, the glassy eyes, [glass does not mean, with spectacles!] The eyes 

themselves are very shiny, bright. Therefore, my body will be reflected in the eyes of the 

person in front. The eyes act like a mirror. [In fact, there was a detective novel also, in which, 

the culprit, the criminal who strangulates someone to death, is ultimately captured because of 

the reflection formed in the eye of the victim. Whether it is possible or not, the detective 

studies the photos very carefully and he is able to get some clue and then find out. May be they 

have read              from          , we do not know!] Therefore, on the eyes, my 

body's       is formed. So they say, '              eva     !' And they want confirmation 

from          . Therefore, they give a few examples. Just as the reflection formed in the 
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waters; like the reflection formed on a shining nice surface; similarly, the               is the 

    ! Is that not so, they ask          . 

  

And           also, not to discourage them says, 'okay, okay you are right'.              

alone is everywhere. Even though what they mean and what           means are different, 

his confirmation is true; because,              is caitanyam. caitanyam is everywhere. 

Therefore,           has not really bluffed also. He thus gives a vague answer. And, with that, 

section 7 is over. Even though           has 'okayed',           knows that what they have 

understood is wrong. And therefore, he wants to try some indirect method of correcting their 

misconception. Why an indirect method? Directly he does not want to say, 'you have 

misunderstood'. Then, it be will hurting their ego! And remember, they are not ordinary ones 

like us!            and            ! Therefore, an indirect method is going to be used, which 

comes in the next section.        8, which we will enter now.  
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Chapter Eighth - Section 8 

  

उदशराव आ्मािमवेक्ष्य यदा्मिो ि नवजािीथस्ततन्मे रबू्रतममनत तौ होदशरावेऽवेक्षाञ्चक्ाते तौ ह रजापनतरुवाच 

ककि पश्यथ इनत तौ होचतुः सवामेवेदमावां भगव आ्मािं पश्याव आ लोम्यः आ िखे्यः रनतरूपममनत ॥ 

 

                                           ī                           
                                                   ṃ p                        
               ṃ               ṃ                                  

              ॥ 8.8.1 ॥ 

  

An experiment is given to them, by          . And that experiment is, bringing a bowl of 

water. A wide mouthed vessel is called           .            means, a wide-mouthed 

vessel. And uda means, water; which can serve like a mirror. And the experiment proposed by 

          is the following. It is going to be elaborately said. I will give you the essence.  

 

The idea is, first           will ask them to observe themselves in the waters. Naturally, they 

will see their own reflection, which is the              . And, what is their misunderstanding? 

This               is the             , the     . And what           will do is, ask them 

to change their dress and also groom themselves by shaving and by cutting their nails and all 

those things, a little bit of physical grooming. And afterwards, when their body has undergone 

certain changes,           will ask them to look into the reflecting waters, once again. 

Between the first observation and the second observation, naturally the pratibimba would 

have undergone change. Why? Because they have changed their body. And therefore, 

pratibimba         also would have changed. From that, it is very clear that,       

        is          ; and not,           .           means, what? Subject to change. 

Whereas,              has been defined as - eettaadd  aamm  ttaamm  eettaadd  aabbhhaayyaamm  eettaadd  

bbrraahhmmeettyy.. Do you remember? Go back to the        8.7.4. The words must be very clear. 

ee  oo''kk  ii  ii  ppuurruu  oo  dd  śśyyaattaa  ee  aa  āāttmmeettii  hhoovvāāccaa  iittaadd  aamm  ttaamm  aabbhhaayyaamm  eettaadd  bbrraahhmmaa - it is 

a clean            . eettaadd         is said; eettaadd bbrraahhmmaa is said. The             ,     , 

is equated to changeless, eternal brahman. Whereas,               is clearly changing.  

 

Now,       and          should know that they have misunderstood the teaching. Because, 

              is          .              is           . Therefore,               

cannot be             . Thus,           wants to educate. But, in spite of this 

experimentation, both       and          do not understand the simple truth. And they 

conclude that the body is the     . This is the development of the experiment. But, it is 

given in the form of a dialogue. A series of dialogues.  
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So, now,           is addressing       and         . And you have imagine that a bowl full 

of water has already been brought and kept in front of them. And           says, uuddaaśśaarrāāvvaa  

āāttmmāānnaamm  aavveekk  yyaa  - hey       and         , may you see the                 , 

        means, the                                 uuddaaśśaarrāāvvaa within the bowl full of water. 

avek ya. avek ya means, after seeing clearly. [That avek ya in some book printing is not 

clear. It should be avek ya, k +ya]. And after seeing,                                                  - if you 

have got doubt, if any part of my teaching not clear - [who says?          ] if any part of my 

teaching is not clear for you. After seeing your reflection in the bowl, if there is any doubt,         

        ī                              ī                      - may you clearly express your doubt and clarify your 

doubt.  

 

And what did       and          do? They looked into the bowl and they saw their reflection. 

And both of them have concluded what?               is     ! And in their conclusion they 

did not have any doubt at all. So, doubt would not come. Two conditions. When you have 

totally misunderstood also you will not have any doubt. Therefore, these two people did not 

express any doubt. [Sometimes the teacher says, 'any questions?' All the students remain 

silent. The teacher will have to imagine everything is clear!' Similarly,       and          were 

silent.  

 

So,                                 . Up to this,           addressing them. And, ttaauu  hhaa  uuddaaśśaarrāāvvee  

aavveekk  āāññ  uuccaakkrrāāttee. ttaauu  hhaa means, what?       and          looked into the bowl of water 

and clearly saw their reflection; and they remained with their own misconception, in which, they 

did not have any doubt at all. Since they did not ask any question, now the teacher has to ask 

them!  

 

[In a 'question-answer session', if the student does not ask any question, since it has been 

announced as 'question and answer session', therefore what to do? The teacher will have to ask 

the question! That is why I dropped question and answer session itself!] So, they did not ask; 

therefore,           asked them. What did he ask?                                               . ttaauu means, 

those two disciples, dear disciples.           addressed them. 'kkiiṃṃ  ppaaśśyyaatthhaa'',,  iittii - please tell 

me what are you seeing inside? kkiiṃṃ  ppaaśśyyaatthhaa  iittii. ttaauu  hhaa  uuccaattuu   - then       and          

replied in the following way.  

 

What?                 ṃ                ṃ                        ṃ                ṃ         and                             

                                          . So,            means, reflection. Reflection of what? iiddaamm 

must be connected with           . ssaarrvvaamm  eevvaa  iiddaamm  āāvvāāṃṃ                      means, the total 
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reflection of my body as well as the other one's body, total reflection of both the bodies, 

bhagava  - oh Lord,                      - we are seeing. And the reflection is so clear 

that, we can see from              - from the top of the head. loma means, hair on the 

head. From the head hair up to              - up to the nakham, the nails on the hand. 

[Feet you cannot say; because, it is a bowl of water. Only if you do             you can 

see!] So, therefore, up to the nails, the entire body we are seeing.  

 

And how does the reflection look?       āāttmmāānnaaṃṃ  ppaaśśyyāāvvaa - exactly as we see our body, in 

the same way, we are seeing the reflection. That is, the reflection resembles exactly our body. 

So, you have read the sentence properly.       āāttmmāānnaaṃṃ  ppaaśśyyāāvvaa. Here, the word 

        means what? bimba        . Just as we are seeing our original body,       

                ,                          , in the same way we are seeing the 

reflection of the body. iittii - thus they replied to          . And now also, they do not have any 

doubt. Because, what is their conclusion?     ram is the     . Then what happened? The 

experiment continued.  

 

तौ ह रजापनतरुवाच साध्वलङ्कृतौ सुवसिौ पररर्षकृतौ भू् वोदशरावऽेवेक्षथेाममनत तौ ह साध्वलङ्कृतौ सुवसिौ 

पररर्षकृतौ भू व्ोदशरावऽेवेक्षाञ्चक्ाते तौ ह रजापनतरुवाच ककि पश्यथ इनत ॥ 

  

                                  tau suvasanau pari k     
              'vek                            tau suvasanau pari k     

              'vek                                     ṃ              ॥ 8.8.2 ॥ 

  

                                               -           addressed them. ttaauu in Sanskrit is, dual number; 

because, there are two disciples       and         . ttaauu is        , dvi vacanam. 

          addressed them. What did he say? You have come in a simple, a very, very simple 

and ordinary form, even though you are           and            with extraordinary clothes, 

       , ornaments and all. But, when you came for              , you are wearing very 

ordinary dress only; and also, perhaps, you have not shaven for days together. And therefore 

lot of hair and all. Therefore, I want you to go, have a good bath, shave, cut your nails and all, 

and put on beautiful clothes and well decorated, [if required go to the local beauty parlour, 

men's' beauty parlour also is there, you can go get groomed and come back!] Therefore he 

said,                                - decorate yourselves very well. ssuuvvaassaannaauu - and, perhaps           

must have given the ornaments; because, they have left them in their      . Therefore, 

          might have given. 

 

And may you put on fresh clothes, ssuuvvaassaannaauu and ppaarrii  kk  ttaauu. pari k tau means, well 

groomed, like shaving, cutting the nails, manicure, pedicure and all kinds of curing! May you get 
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yourselves done -                                   . Then, what do you do? Do not go away, come back 

here. And then, what should you do? uuddaa  śśaarrāāvvee  aavveekk  eetthhāāmm  - may you look in to the bowl 

full of water. The waters in the bowl. aavveekk  eetthhāāmm                                         . The dialogue 

continues.  

 

And then, what did they do? They did exactly as commanded, he could have said. But, the 

upani ad said,                                               - they did decoration; and ssuuvvaassaannaauu  - wore 

beautiful clothes; and ppaarrii  kk  ttaauu - well groomed they became.                                     

aavveekk  āāññccaakkrrāāttee [all dual number, unique in Sanskrit]. aavveekk  āāññ  ccaakkrrāāttee is, aavveekk  āāññ  ccaa  + 

                     . It is called periphrastic perfect tense [anu           ] ccaakkrree  

ccaakkrrāāttee  ccaakkrriirree -           . avek            means, they looked into the bowl of water. 

After they looked,           addressed them, again. ttaauu hhaa                                  -           

asked them. What? kkiiṃṃ  ppaaśśyyaatthhaa,,  iittii - what are you seeing now in the water? The upani ad 

enjoys the story. Okay. Then what did they say? The story continues.  

 

तौ होचतुयाथैवेदमावां भगवः साध्वलङ्कृतौ सुवसिौ पररर्षकृतौ स्तव एवमेवेमौ भगवः साध्वलङ्कृतौ सुवसिौ 

पररर्षकृतानव्येष आ्मेनत होवाचैतदमृतमभयमेतदब््रहे्मनत तौ ह शान्तहृदयौ रवव्रजतुः ॥ 

  

                         ṃ bhagava             tau suvasanau pari k tau sva 
evam evemau bhagava             tau suvasanau pari k                   

                                                    dayau pravavrajatu  ॥ 
8.8.3 ॥ 

  

          asked what do you now see in the waters? Then,                            - they answered. 

What?                   ṃ                           ṃ          - now that we have got a beautifully decorated, 

groomed and well clothed body, in the same way, within the waters also, we are seeing well 

clothed, well decorated, well groomed body. They repeat. So,            āāvvāāṃṃ. āāvvāāṃṃ means, 'we 

two'. Here, 'we two' is referring to the original        . Just as original physical body, the 

              , is                                                                                is there in the particular 

condition, eevvaamm  eevvaa  -- in the same way, naturally within waters also we are seeing what? 

                                                                       iti - in this manner we are experiencing, hey 

bhagava  - oh Lord.  

 

What was the expectation of          ? The expectation was, after seeing the difference 

in the              , they may have questioned their understanding; because, the previous 

body in the waters, and the present body, are different. Or, it is                       . And 

         's teaching is,              is           . Eternal. That is the teaching! So, how 
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can               and the              tally? Thus, they must get a doubt. And they 

should ask for clarification. But, those two students, they did not see any discrepancy! And 

when they did not see that, in spite of the indirect corrective measures,           understood 

that, the students are not available for further enlightenment, now. [This often happens. 

Teacher tries to raise the teaching to a higher level. From the students, there is no positive 

response. Then, what does the teacher do?! Drop it then, and hope that, after sometime, again 

another opportunity will come, and then the same thing can be taught].  

 

Thus,           decided, 'let them continue to have their misconception. And, I cannot teach 

them further; because, they are not in a position to grasp what I am trying to convey'. The fact 

is so evident.               is          .              is           . When there is 

such a patent contradiction, how come they do not get it? Therefore, he decided, not to 

teach them further. And the only possibility is what? He should ask them to serve in the 

       for another 32 years! But, that also may be boring to them. So,           said, 'you 

have understood'! He says, ee  aa  āāttmmeettii  hhoovvāāccaa - this alone is the     . He uses a vague 

pronoun "ee  aa" ["this"]. And           uses the word "this", keeping in mind what?      

        alone is the     . But, what do these two people think? 'e a  means, the       

        alone is the     '. Thus, each one has got his own view. There is a clear 

communication gap. But,          's hope is, after sometime, they will begin to question their 

understanding.  

 

It is exactly like in            upani ad, brahman is defined as satyam        anantam 

brahma; and thereafter, in the next line, the upani ad says, from that brahman, the whole 

creation came!                                         - the whole universe came 

from that brahman. And all students who study            upani ad, especially during the 

beginning stage, they never raise their eye-brow. An intelligent student must raise his eye-

brow; because, if brahman is satyam        anantam, the infinite can never be a cause of 

everything. It can never be a product of anything. But, still, the teacher makes that "mistake"; 

and the students also nod their head, and write notes, even though the teacher is committing a 

mistake! What is the mistake? THE NON-CAUSAL BRAHMAN IS INTRODUCED AS CAUSAL BRAHMAN! The 

hope of the teacher is that, the student will continue to attend the classes, so that, after several 

months of teaching, guru can say, "BRAHMAN CAN NEVER BE THE        !. THUS, THERE IS NO 

CREATION AT ALL". That teaching can come later.  

 

Similarly, here also, even though there is a communication gap,           lets them go. He 

says                          - this alone is the     . And, what is the             ? eettaadd  aamm  ttaamm  

eettaadd  aabbhhaayyaamm  eettaadd  bbrraahhmmaa  iittii  - each v      is a            . The word       refers 
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to        . brahman refers to          .                     ETAD BRAHMA - IS CLEAR 

REVELATION OF               TMA AIKYAM. But, they do not get the message clearly. And 

when this much was said, both in    and          were happy. Even though           was 

unhappy; but, they were happy; because, they do not know that, they have grasped the 

teaching wrongly. Therefore, what happened? ttaauu  hhaa -       and         , śśāānnttaa  hh  ddaayyaauu  

pprraavvaavvrraajjaattuu   - with total satisfaction,        dayah means, with a satisfied mind, that we 

have understood the     . And, what is     ? Reflection!               dayau 

pravavrajatu  - they left the gurukula, the proximity, the presence of          , and left 

for their own, respective places. So,           went to the       and            went back 

to the       . Then what happened? The story continues. 

 

तौ हान्वीक्ष्य रजापनतरुवाचािुपल्या्मािमििुनवद्य व्रजतो यतर एतदुपनिषदो भनवर्षयन्न्त देवा वासुरा वा ते 

पराभनवर्षयन्तीनत स ह शान्तहृदय एव नवरोचिोऽसुराञ्जगाम ते्यो हैतामुपनिषदं रोवाचा्मैवेह महय्य आ्मा 

पररचया आ्मािमेवेह महयन्िा्मािं पररचरन्िुभौ लोकाववाप्नोतीमं चामंु चेनत ॥ 

  

        ī                                                                
etadupani ado bhavi                                       ī                daya 
                                            adaṃ                         
                                           ṃ paricarannubhau 

            ī  ṃ     ṃca iti ॥ 8.8.4 ॥ 

  

So both       and         , satisfied with their own false understanding, they left           

and they have gone some distance. And seeing them, regretfully           is making a 

comment. What comment? ttaauu  hhaa  aannvvīīkk  yyaa.          ya - seeing them [      & 

viroca  ], pprraajjāāppaattiirr  uuvvāāccaa -           declared, [it was neither too loud nor it was mental. 

He was whispering. They can hear if they want to! And they do not hear. Within himself also, 

          makes this statement.]  

 

And, what is the statement, பாேம்! aann  uuppaa  llaabbhhyyaa  - without grasping my teaching clearly, 

an upa labhya means, without proper reception. And therefore only, āāttmmāānnaamm  aannaannuuvviiddyyaa 

- and therefore, without clearly understanding the     , without clearly grasping my words, 

and therefore only, without clearly grasping the     . ananuvidya - without clearly grasping, 

                 [is also dual number.                          ], both       and          are 

leaving, without completing the               , properly. And what will be the consequence 

of their misunderstanding? They are going to be   ṃ      only. They can never become 

victorious in life, by getting mok  . THE REAL VICTORY IN LIFE IS GETTING      ! But, these 

people will not be victorious. They will be defeated in their life. That means, they will become 

  ṃ    .  
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Therefore, he says, yyaattaarree  eettaadd  uuppaannii  aaddoo  bbhhaavvii  yyaannttii. yatare means, what? Whichever 

group of disciples - here, referring to two groups of disciples,      group and       group; 

because, later, he says, ddeevvāā  vvāā  aassuurrāā  vvāā - which group of students, whether they are      

group of students or       group, whichever group, eettaadd  uuppaannii  aaddoo  bbhhaavvii  yyaannttii is 

endowed with such an           ; whoever has got such a self knowledge. Here, upani ad 

stands for           . And eettaadd  uuppaannii  aadd means, what? This kind of           . 

         . e            e                      . And why does he say this kind of 

self-knowledge? The self knowledge that they have is a false self knowledge. So, this 

kind means, this kind of false knowledge, whoever has got, ddeevvāā  vvāā  aassuurrāā  vvāā, ttee  

ppaarrāābbhhaavvii  yyaannttii  iittii - they will certainly be defeated in their life. They will be defeated in their 

life means, what? Their life will be a struggle. They will not be successful. They will not get 

spiritual success. In short, they would not get mok  .           yanti iti.  

 

And even though           made this declaration, slightly louder, hoping that if they happen to 

hear and both of them return - or, at least one of them returns - he thought he can attempt a 

second time. But, unfortunately, both of them did not hear; because, they are excited with the 

knowledge they already have. Therefore they continue their return. And then, hereafter, we are 

going split the teaching into two. What happens to         ? So we are going focus on 

        ; and there afterwards see what happens to      . First,          is focused by the 

upani ad.  

 

What does he do?                                      - now from dual number, we have come to singular 

number; because, both of them are not focused. Of the two, now only         . Therefore, 

singular number.                                śśāānnttaahh  ddaayyaa  eevvaa  - he continues to be totally satisfied with 

his understanding and aassuurrāāññ  jjaaggāāmmaa  - he went to his own people, who were the       . To 

the       kingdom, the       people, he went. And while traveling, he was rethinking the 

teaching that he received; and he makes a small revision in his understanding. Because, when a 

guru teaches, all the        receive. Whatever they receive [guru only hopes, correctly] 

everyone receives. And they are certainly going to think; at least for a few minutes, I hope, 

they will be revising what they receive.  

 

         did revision; and he made a slight change. What is that change? While giving an 

experiment of looking into the water bowl,           asked       and          to change 

their dress, ornaments etc; and later, he asked them to look, again. Therefore, to bring about a 

change in the reflection,           asked them to change - not, the reflection; but, the 

original bimba        . Therefore, based on that experiment,          concludes, perhaps, 
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              is in keeping with the original bimba         only. Therefore,           

wants to convey that, 'the      is not              ; but, the bimba,                

only!' This is the small revision he has made.  

 

He has progressed from where to where? '              pratibimbam' to '              '. 

He has progressed from               reflection to               . And he concludes,      

is the physical body! And therefore, the      ,          does not believe in        

       ; does not believe in               ; does not believe in a separate     . For him, 

     or 'I' means what? The physical body alone! Like, any atheist or certain scientists, there 

is no question of any surviving     . The end of the body, is the end of the individual. This is 

called asura         . So, WHAT IS               ? BODY ALONE IS     . After death, no 

body survives. There is no       , there is no      , there is no travel, there is no punar 

janma, there is no svarga, there is no naraka, there is no         , there is no 

        . All these are meant for what? A surviving     . But, they [      , atheist or 

scientists] do not believe in all of them. Thus,          became a            . And this 

                    , aassuurrāāññ  jjaaggāāmmaa  - reached the       people.  

 

Then what did he do? Because he is a representative, the understanding is what? He should 

receive the teaching and share with all others. யான் கபற்ை இன்பம் கபறுெ, 

இவ்தேயெம்! யான் கபற்ை confusion கபறுெ, இவ்தேயெம்!                   

says, svayam confused;                  ! And so what does          teach?                 

hhaa  eettāāmm  uuppaannii  aaddaaṃṃ  pprroovvāāccāā  - he taught his upani ad; which is,             , which 

is called '                '. And so he said,                                         .      means what? 

This body, which is the      alone, is the most precious thing!          - should be 

glorified, respected, honoured. Body must be treated like         .                 .. And 

therefore,         ppaarriiccaarryyaa - all the          that you want to do -                 and all 

of them, do not try to do to any idol or deity or        in a temple! All these          must 

be done to the body only! Therefore,                    . Here, what should you note? The 

word      should not be understood as our saccid           . tattvabodha definition of 

     do not take.      here means,         eva.  

 

And, āāttmmāānnaammeevveehhaamm  aahhaayyaannnn - so by glorifying the     , a materialistic philosophy. And 

āāttmmāānnaaṃṃ  ppaarriiccaarraannnn  - and also by serving the body, going to all kinds of parlours and 

centres, taking care of nails, skin, hair, teeth all of them. They are all what? Only honouring the 

body, all the time. We are not saying that body should be neglected; but, treating the body as 

the ultimate reality, whoever does that, what does          say? [This is the teaching of 

        ] - uubbhhaauu  llookkāāuu  aavvāāppnnoottii  - so these people whoever respects the body will get both 
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iha loka sukham - that is the future in this life will be wonderful. So, iimmaaṃṃ  ccaa  aammuuṃṃ  ccaa  --  

imam means, what? In this world, they will be extremely happy; because, body is the     . 

And not only in this     , amum ca lokam, if there is a para    , [only 'if'.        do not 

have a         ; but, it is a hypothetical presentation], if there is a         , in that 

paralo   also, one will be happy, by serving the body. Therefore, body alone is reality. iittii. 

iti should be connected with hhaaiittāāmm  uuppaannii  aaddaaṃṃ  pprroovvāāccāā.. You can call it 'body upani ad'. 

Body upani ad he taught!  

 

Continuing.  

तस्तमादप्यद्येहाददािमश्रद्दधािमयजमािमाहुरासुरो बते्यसुराणा     ह्येषोपनिष्रेतस्तय शरीरं णभक्षया वसििेाल-

ङ्कारेणेनत स    स्तकुवान््येतेि ह्यमंु लोकं जेर्षयन्तो मन्यन्ते ॥ 

  

                                                                            
hye op- ani                ī  ṃ bhik                     eti sa    skurvantyetena 

hyamuṃ lokaṃ je yanto manyante ॥ 8.8.5 ॥ 

 

Naturally, once a person does not accept a surviving     ; or, the                which 

travels to other       etc., all the vedic rituals and disciplines will become utterly meaningless. 

Like the modern, new generation, asking the question, 'why do you spend money on 

        ,         and all; because, you are wasting those things. Who has seen the 

surviving forefathers? Who has seen the heaven, hell etc? If you want to remember the 

forefathers, feed the children in the orphanage; or, do this and do that' - they do not believe in 

all these things. The entire                  becomes redundant. Therefore, the upani ad 

says, 'these people are                            - they do not have         in the     . And what is 

done with         is called,         ! So, naturally, they do not have         in the 

ritualistic portion of the     ; and therefore, they do not believe in any      or          .. 

And, whatever service they want to do, they will do to the fellow human beings. They are good 

in that respect; but, religious rituals they are dead against. Therefore, aayyaajjaammāānnaamm. 

          is the one who performs vedic rites.                      means, they do not believe in 

vedic rites; because, aaśśrraaddddaaddhhāānnaamm - they do not believe in this            . And 

therefore, aaddaaddāānnaamm  - they do not believe any        , that also they consider a waste. 

'Why do you give to these         ? இோள்ளாம் குண்டா, ென்ைாைாவை இருக்ொ! 

Why do you give         to these         s; give it to somebody else'. All of them will 

come under what category? upani ad says, all these are       ! Why? virocana 

parampar . Because, they belong to virocana parampar ! They are all       . Details in 

the next class.     
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ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते । पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते । ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥ 
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46. Chapter 8.8.5,   8.9.1. to 8.9.3 and 8.10.1  

  

तस्तमादप्यद्येहाददािमश्रद्दधािमयजमािमाहुरासुरो बते्यसुराणा     ह्येषोपनिष्रेतस्तय शरीरं णभक्षया वसििेाल-

ङ्कारेणेनत स    स्तकुवान््येतेि ह्यमंु लोकं जेर्षयन्तो मन्यन्ते ॥ 

  

                                                                            
hye op- ani                   ṃ bhik                     eti sa    skurvantyetena 

hyamuṃ     ṃ je yanto manyante ॥ 8.8.5 ॥ 

 

When       the           and          the            approached           and asked 

for           , in the first installment of teaching,           taught      , the waker, as 

     or brahman.       stands for the CONSCIOUSNESS PRINCIPLE which is expressing 

through the physical body during the                and the           - the primary 

meaning, of the word      , is CONSCIOUSNESS associated with the physical body but the 

implied meaning of the word       is the CONSCIOUSNESS without the physical body. That is, 

            lak a    ,       should be understood as the caitanyam and this caitanyam 

alone is all pervading brahman. This is the intention of          . But,       and          

misunderstood the teaching; and they took the very physical body, which is reflected in the 

eyes of another person, which is otherwise called              , as the     , they 

misunderstood.  

 

And           wanted to make a correction by asking them to stand in front of a bowl of water 

and afterwards he asked them to clean themselves and change dress etc and again stand in 

front of the bowl of water, to show that, the reflected body can never be brahman; because, 

brahman is not subject to change; whereas,         ,               is subject to change. 

But, in spite of          's attempt to correct them, both of them held on to their 

misunderstanding. And when           asked if they required any clarification, both of them 

said, 'we have understood the teaching', and they left         . And while going,       was 

thinking about his understanding and he will again come back to           for teaching. But, 

     's story will come later.  

 

Now, the upani ad is focusing on         . And while he was traveling back to the       

group, he was rethinking about the teaching and he makes a slight modification which is not 

very much superior; but, instead of taking the               as     , he took the very 

bimba        , the very physical body, as the     , which is called                 . 

                 means,             . Thus,       took              , pratibimba 

       , as     .          improved it; and he took bimba         as     ! Both of 
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them took         as     . The only difference is what?       took pratibimba         

and          took bimba        , as     .          is extremely enthusiastic; and 

therefore, he goes back to the        and he gives the teaching to them also! This is called 

         upani ad or asura upani ad he gives. And now that         's story is being 

concluded in this fifth        of the 8th section, which we introduced in the last class.  

 

And in keeping with         's teaching, all the        concluded that, the physical body is 

the     . Naturally, they became totally materialistic. They did not believe in a        

       , which survives the death of the body. According to       ,                

survives and travels. The        did not believe it. When they do not believe in        

       , there is no question of                also. And when they do not accept       , 

               , where is the question of believing in an     , other than these three? 

Therefore, all of them they reject; and according to them, the physical body is the     !      

is born with the body; and      goes with the body. There is no question of any surviving 

    . And once there is no         in the life after death, the journey of the      etc., all the 

vēdic rituals - which talk about       ,       etc - all of them also get rejected. And 

therefore, they all became             . They do not believe in      ; they do not have 

        in              and they do not believe in     ,                  and all of 

them. They do not believe. Therefore, the upani ad says, whoever is such a    tika, he is 

called       by the vedic tradition. That is what is said here. Look at the       .  

 

āāddaaddāānnaamm - those who do not accept any vaidika      ,         etc and 

aaśśrraaddddaaddhhāānnaamm they do not believe in                  and various rites that are talked 

about in the                 . Therefore, they are                           .. And aayyaajjaammāānnaamm.. 

                   means, a person who performs vaidika       is called          .      

      is called         . And these        tradition people, they are                   .. And 

whoever leads such a life, āāssuurroo  bbaattaa  iittyy. bata means, what? Unfortunate indeed.      

sympathises with those materialistic people and cries, bata. Alas! unfortunate indeed are these 

       people! If you remember the bha          , Chptr-16,  

 

"asatyam aprati  haṃ                                       ū  ṃ kimanyat 

              ।  
   ṃ d   imava  abhya na                      ।                      a  

k                    ।" [     16. 8 & 9] 

  

Several verses are written condemning the        people. The root for the        is this 

       only. And, at the end of 16th chapter,       says, "ttrriivviiddhhaaṃṃ  nnaarraakkaassyyeeddaaṃṃ  
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ddvvāārraaṃṃ  nnāāśśaannaamm  āāttmmaannaa  ,,  kkāāmmaa    kkrrooddhhaassttaatthhāā  lloobbhhaassttaassmmāāddeettaatt  ttrraayyaaṃṃ  ttyyaajjeett"..  

[16.21] These        people will directly go to hell without any stop in-between. Direct flight! 

That is said here.                       !! And, this materialistic philosophy is called aassuurrāā  āā              

                     - this is also called a upani ad!  Very interesting. This is also called an upani ad. 

And what is the upani ad? aassuurraa uuppaannii  aadd - it is!  

 

And naturally, when a person dies, since they consider the physical body as the most important 

component or part of the individual, they do not believe in the      traveling at all. Therefore, 

they pay all attention to the dead physical body, whenever a person dies. Therefore, the 

upani ad says,                ṃ                  ṃ           sskkuurrvvaannttyy - [you have to supply], when a person dies, 

at that time, they give all importance to the dead body, a big celebration is done. It is taken on 

a special cart; and it is taken through the streets, roads etc. All festivities, special வைாரணம்s, 

festoons,      ,          - all the importance is given to the dead body; because, in their 

philosophy, there is no traveling     . In the vedic tradition, attention is paid to what? To the 

     - who travels. Therefore, special prayers are done. If they have got      , our prayers 

must neutralise their      ; and the traveling person or     , must face no obstacles, and the 

journey must be smooth. This is the traditional, vedic prayer.  

 

But, for these       , such prayers are irrelevant. Therefore, what do they do?       ṃ      ṃ 

bbhhiikk  aayyāā  -- here the word bbhhiikk  āā,, does not mean annam. Okay. Here, bbhhiikk  āā,, 

             comments,                        . ganda means, what? Varieties of 

perfumes; varieties of special      , all kinds of decoration they do. And vvaassaanneennaa  - 

        means, extra-ordinary clothes are given to the dead body. Extraordinary clothes. 

And,                      - various types of           like - festoons, flowers, வைாரணம்s etc.             

sskkuurrvvaannttyy - they do the saṃ      to the dead body; not, to the surviving     . And by this, 

what do they consider? eetteennaa  hhyy  aammuuṃṃ     ṃ                      ṃ                   - in this manner alone, 

they think that, the dead      will get a higher state of life. aammuuṃṃ     ṃ              ṃ          

mmaannyyaannttee. Here, we should be very careful. aammuuṃṃ     ṃ     ṃ                   , literally means, 'the 

     will go to higher     '. But, we should remember, for the       , there is no question of 

a higher     . Therefore, we have to put it within quotation 'as though' the      gets exalted 

by all these worship etc. aammuuṃṃ     ṃ    ṃ should be understood as, the      [which     ? the 

dead     ] gets exalted, honoured by all this process. iittii mmaannyyaannttee.                    means, they 

will win, they will attain. ji [jaya]      , future participle. Future active participle is,        

         ,          .  

 

And with this, the fifth        is over. The 8th kha    is over. The          story is over. 

Hereafter,          has entered the green room; never to come back again. Now, the 
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upani ad is going to focus on      . And what is       doing? He is traveling towards the 

         . And what happens to him? That we are going to see in the next section. Section 9, 

       1. We will read.  
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Chapter Eighth - Section 9 

 

अथ हेन्िोऽराप्यैव देवािेतियं ददशा यथैव खल्वयमस्स्तमञ्छरीरे साध्वलङ्कृते साध्वलङ्कृतो भवनत सुवसि े

सुवसिः पररर्षकृते पररर्षकृत एवमेवायमस्स्तमन्िन्धऽेन्धो भवनत स्रामे स्रामः पररवृक्प्णे पररवृक्प्णोऽस्तयैव शरीरस्तय 

िाशमन्वेष िश्यनत िाहमत्र भोग्यं पश्यामीनत ॥ 

  

                                    ṃ                                         
     -ala k             k                               pari k te pari k ta 
                                                  pariv k e pariv k          

                                              ṃ            ॥  8.9.1 ॥ 

  

[In certain books the word            te is missing. So, we have to add. It is there twice. 

One word is,            te.. Another word is,            to. Both words are required. One 

           te is required. Another word            to is required. Both we should  read.] 

                            .. To change our focus from          to      .       is traveling towards 

          .  

 

And even before reaching           , he started thinking about the teaching; and also his 

false, unfortunate conclusion. What is the conclusion? pratibimba         is the     ! And, 

what type of pratibimba        ? That which he saw reflected in the waters! It was in one 

condition at one time; and later, when again he looked, he did not have hair, he had a clean-

shaven face, nails are removed. Thus, he saw a pratibimba        , which had undergone a 

total change.  

 

So, suddenly he begins to wonder, 'how can a changing pratibimba     ram ever become the 

changeless     ? Because, while defining     ,           had said, "yyaa  ee  oo''kk  ii  ii  ppuurruu  oo  

dd  śśyyaattaa  ee  aa  āāttmmeettii  hhoovvāāccaa  eettaadd  aamm  ttaamm  aabbhhaayyaamm  eettaadd  bbrraahhmmeettyy" [8.7.4] Thus,      

       " has been talked about as THE INFINITE AND CHANGELESS BRAHMAN. So, how can a 

reflected body, which is changing ever be brahman? How was I satisfied with this 

understanding?!       himself is wonder-struck. Therefore, he says, ddeevvāānn  aapprrāāppyyaa  eevvaa.. 

Even before he reached the      , eettaadd  bbhhaayyaaṃṃ  ddaaddaarrśśaa. bhayam here means,      . 

     means, defect or loophole. So, he saw this loophole or deficiency. In what? In his own 

understanding he saw a big blunder being committed. bbhhaayyaaṃṃ       ddaaddaarrśśaa - he saw. 

And what is the     ? He said,                                               kk  ttee  sati - when this body is well 

decorated, naturally the reflected body also gets well decorated. Therefore, he says,               

ssāāddhhuu  aallaa  kk  ttee  sati, [            ] ssāāddhhuu  aallaa  kk  ttoo  bbhhaavvaattii - when the bimba        , 

the original body, is decorated, then, the reflected body also is decorated. And, ssuu  vvaassaannee  ssuu  

vvāāssaannaa   bbhhaavvaattii  - when the body is clothed with good garment, then the pratibimba 
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        is also clothed well. And, ppaarrii  kk  ttee  ppaarrii  kk  ttaa bhavati - when the bimba         is 

refined by shaving, manicuring, pedicuring, cutting the nails etc., [that is called pari k     - 

refinement of the body], when it happens to the bimba        , ppaarrii  kk  ttaa bhavati - the 

pratibimba         is also refined. 

 

So, why each word is used twice? The first word is for the bimba        ; the second word 

refers to pratibimba        . And so, what is the conclusion to be arrived? pratibimba 

        is subject to modification. And not only that. When the body is improved, the 

pratibimba      am is improved. When the body goes through varieties of problems, then 

the pratibimba         also has got all those problems. What are they? They are also 

enumerated.  

 

eevvaamm  eevvaa  aayyaamm - just as when the body is improved, the pratibimbam improves; similarly, 

aassmmiinn  aannddhhee - when the physical body is        - has got some      in the eyes, [like, the 

eyes become red because of Madras eye or Chennai eye or any eye!] then, the pratibimba 

        also has got the same           . And,        means, what? Blind. Here also, 

twice.                          means, what? bimba        andhe sati pratibimba         api 

andham bhavati. And ssrrāāmmee  ssrrāāmmaa   sati - when one eye has got a problem, [      refers 

to the problem with both the eyes. ssrrāāmmaa   means,               sati,        bhavati] in 

the pratibimba also, there is the same deficiency. And,                                          - when the 

body is wounded, fractured etc, the pratibimba also is fractured.  

 

ppaarriivv  kk  oo''                                                                        ..  Therefore, how can such a 

pratibimbam be 'etad am tam etad abhayam etad brahma' how can we think?! 

ppaarriivv  kk  aa   sati ppaarriivv  kk  aa   bhavati. And, ultimately,                                                  - when 

the bimba         is destroyed totally, then what happens to pratibimbam? pratibimbam 

also is destroyed totally! How come this simple, apparent, evident fact I lost sight of?! Being 

                , how did I commit this blunder?! Thus, suddenly, he wakes up to this 

problem. nnāāśśaamm  aannuu ee  aa. ee  aa means, pratibimba      ,              na yati. And 

therefore, what is the conclusion?  

 

aahhaamm  aattrraa  bbhhooggyyaaṃṃ  nnaa  ppaaśśyyāāmmii  iittii. In this kind of           , [what do you mean by this 

kind of           ? pratibimba         is the     ] - in this kind of knowledge, 

bbhhooggyyaaṃṃ  nnaa  ppaaśśyyāāmmii - I do not see any benefit.            is supposed to liberate a 

person; whereas, by this knowledge, I am not going to get any benefit at all. bbhhooggyyaaṃṃ means, 

prayojanam or phalam, I do not see.  
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But, the beautiful thing here is, he did not conclude that           is a wrong teacher. He did 

not put the blame on his guru. On the other hand, he put the blame on himself.           

must have taught properly. When he said             , he must have meant properly. I only 

must not have received the teaching; because of, what? mama buddhi      . Therefore, 

instead of questioning the teacher, I will question my understanding. I will go back to 

          once again. Again surrender to him and ask for           .  

 

This attitude is called        . If I feel something is wrong, instead of blaming the        , 

instead of blaming the       , I say that, 'my understanding of the        is wrong. Therefore 

I will again study. And suppose second time also I get wrong knowledge, what do I do? I will 

not blame the       . Third time I will study. How many times I should study? UNTIL I 

UNDERSTAND IT IN SUCH A WAY THAT        GIVES ME A NEW TEACHING WHICH DOES NOT CONTRADICT 

ANY OTHER        AND A TEACHING WHICH WILL BLESS ME. UNTIL I COME TO THAT TEACHING, I WILL 

STUDY, AGAIN AND AGAIN AND AGAIN.                              . Therefore,      's 

attitude of         is highlighted here. So, what does he do? He goes back to          , 

again.        number two. We will read.  

 

स समम्पाणणः पुिरेयाय त     ह रजापनतरुवाच मघवन्यच्छान्तहृदयः राव्राजीः साध ं नवरोचिेि नकममच्छन्पुिरागम 

इनत स होवाच यथवै खल्वयं भगवोऽस्स्तमञ्छरीरे साध्वलङ्कृते साध्वलङ्कृतो भवनत सुवसिे सवुसिः पररर्षकृते 

पररर्षकृत एवमेवायमस्स्तमन्िन्धेऽन्धो भवनत स्रामे स्रामः पररवृक्प्णे पररवृक्प्णोऽस्तयैव शरीरस्तय िाशमन्वेष िश्यनत 

िाहमत्र भोग्यं पश्यामीनत  ॥ 

  

           i                                                            daya  
                ṃ                                                          
khalvayaṃ                                k t           k to bhavati suvasane 
          pari k te pari k                                             
       pariv k e pariv k                                                  

bhogyaṃ            ॥ 8.9.2 ॥ 

  

ssaa  ssaammiittppāā  ii  .     means what? That      , who understood that he has misunderstood. 

Which is a good understanding! UNDERSTANDING OF THE MISUNDERSTANDING IS A RIGHT 

UNDERSTANDING. And that       ssaammiittppāā  ii   - again he took samit - representing offering; 

and                        - once again came back to          . But, this time, he did not have the 

company of         . And, anyway, he did not miss his company; because,       and 

         are like cat and rat! Therefore, he was going alone.                       . [      is  +e 

                      prathma         eka vacanam eeyyāāyyaa                      ]].         

means, he came to          . And when he came back,           was happy; because, he 

wanted them to come back. When they were going back, he made a remark. Do you 
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remember? 'These people have not really understood; and with false satisfaction they are going 

back. With this wrong understanding, they will only suffer'. All those things           declared. 

Therefore, he expected them back. And one of them came back.           was happy. But 

still, he wanted to know 'why he came back?' [May be he could have come back to take the cell 

phone, you know. Many people come back, '       , I left my cell phone', they say! Same 

way, we do not know for what purpose he came back]. And therefore,                                         

uuvvāāccaa  -           asked that      , "mmaagghhaavvaann" [mmaagghhaavvaann means,       ]. hey 

maghavan - means, oh      , ''kkiimm  iicccchhaann  ppuunnaarr  āāggaammaa? - desiring what have you come 

back again to me? What is your present request? I am surprised; because, when you went 

back previously, you were totally satisfied. And if you are totally satisfied, you should not have 

come back. And so, what has made you come back again?  

 

Therefore, he says,                                                       . You can understand.         daya  

means, with total satisfaction.           - you went back before. After your first visit, you went 

back.           is all special Sanskrit forms. [pra+vraj                       madhyama 

pur     eka vacanam].           means, you went back. And how did you go back? 

ssāārrddhhaaṃṃ  vviirrooccaanneennaa - along with your co-student, with virocana, you went back; satisfied. 

All these are within quotations; the words of           to      . And, kkiimm  iicccchhaann - what is 

your new desire? Desiring which,                         ? Once again you have come back to me. 

                          tvam. tvam is understood. iittii ssaa  hhaa  uuvvāāccaa - thus,           addressed 

     . And what did       say?  

 

      repeated the whole thinking process he had while traveling back. And that thinking 

process was given in the previous       . In the first        the thinking process was given. 

The whole thing is repeated again; and upani ad also repeats the whole thing. yyaatthhaa  iivvaa  

kkhhaallvvaayyaaṃṃ  iittii  ssaa  hhaa  uuvvāāccaa.. [Anyway, I am not going to repeat].  

 

The essence is what? pratibimba         can never be     ; because, it is subject to 

modification along with bimba        . Therefore, now I know, pratibimba         is also 

not     . And you can include bimba         is also not     . Therefore,              

can never mean the body.  

 

[And what was the original intention of          ?              refers to the caitanyam 

which is spread over the body. That CONSCIOUSNESS is what he intended]. The CONSCIOUSNESS, 

which is not part, product or property of the body; which is an independent entity; that 

CONSCIOUSNESS, pervading the eye,                 - that CONSCIOUSNESS was taught.  
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But,       did not receive it. Therefore, he says,             must be the real one; but, I 

have not                               real nature.  

 

And what is it in our language?             is       . And,           of       is,        ; 

           of       is          . So, through                 , the            

         ,           had taught. But,       had missed that teaching. Therefore, he says, 

aahhaamm  aattrraa  bbhhooggyyaaṃṃ  nnaa  ppaaśśyyāāmmii  - I do not see any benefit. In what? In the           

      no benefit will come at all. And what did praj      say, reply? He said, this is what I was 

expecting! Therefore, now that you have come back, I will teach the same      . But, now, I 

would not teach as      ; but, I will teach the same      as. taijasa        . That is going 

to come, we will enter into that topic. I am not elaborating all words; because, this is c/o 

previous        only. Same meaning.       -3 

 

एवमेवषै मघवन्न्िनत होवाचैतं ्वेव ते भूयोऽिुयाख्यास्तयामम वसापराणण द्वानत्र    शतं वषााणीनत स हापराणण द्वानत्र     

शतं वषााण्युवास तस्तमै होवाच ॥ 

  

evamevai                         ṃ            ū                             

              ṃ var                                 ṃ var                        ॥ 

8.9.3 ॥ 

  

eevvaammeevvaaii  aa - so what you have understood is correct. And what is that? c        is not the 

real     . That          as brahman is a misunderstanding such an understanding is 

correct. pratibimba         is      is a misunderstanding. Such an understanding is correct 

only. I did not mean the               at all. I did not even mean the bimba        . I 

only meant the CONSCIOUSNESS pervading the        . Even in the र्ष्ठोऽध्यणयः 
      '       when the guru said, 'तत्त्वमशस श्वेतकेतो -                        - you are 

brahman', the word you did not refer to the               . The word you did not refer to 

the               ; not to               . But, it referred to what? The caitanyam, 

which was permeating the        trayam. The finger is shown in the same direction only; but, 

it can refer to the body or CONSCIOUSNESS. It is the student's discretion to understand the body 

at the appropriate context; and to understand the caitanyam at the appropriate context. But, 

      missed the           .  

 

Therefore, now           says, 'eevvaamm  eevvaa  ee  aa  mmaagghhaavvaann'  iittii  - this is correct.           

addressing      , 'hey mmaagghhaavvaann,, you are right. And therefore, what am I going to do? I am 

not tired. I will again teach you. iittaaṃṃ  ttuu  eevvaa  ttee. te is      which I taught as             . 

The same     , ttee  aannuuvvyyāākkhhyyāāssyyāāmmii - I shall teach. ttuu - to you.   ū     ū    - once again. But, 
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one condition. What is that? Not immediately. 'You have to wait for 32 years. I am telling you, 

do not worry'.           is addressing      ; because, many of you will wonder whether we 

will survive for 32 years. And therefore, here, it is for      .       have no problem. Why? 

Because, they have a life-span of 1000s of years. So, 32 years are like three days only. 

Therefore,           says, '                           ṃ                                ṃ     āā  ii'  iittii - may you again live and 

serve me for another 32 years. Why does he say another? Because, already the first time, they 

both [      and         ] have lived for 32 years. So, may you live for another 32 years.  

 

And what did       do? He had no choice. Therefore,                            ṃ                                    ṃ         

uuvvāāssaa.. sa - that      ,                        ṃ                               ṃ         - 32 years uuvvāāssaa.       means, 

he lived as a resident student with          . And he has now completed 32 years. [Okay, in 

one minute that is over]. Now that he has completed, ttaassmmaaii  hhaa  uuvvāāccaa. To that      , 

          teaches, once again.               - first quarter - is over. Now, he is entering 

the              . If you remember          upani ad, he is going to the second     . 

What is that? We will enter the next section. With the previous       , the 9th section is over. 

Only 3        . We are entering the 10th section,       -1. 
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Chapter Eighth - Section 10 

  
य एष स्तवप्ने महीयमािश्चर्येष आ्मेनत होवाचैतदमृतमभयमेतदब््रहे्मनत स ह शान्तहृदयः रवव्राज स हाराप्यैव 

देवािेतियं ददशा तद्यद्यपीद    शरीरमन्ध ं भव्यिन्धः स भवनत यदद स्राममस्रामो िैवैषोऽस्तय दोषेण दुर्षयनत ॥ 

8.10.1 ॥ 

  

ya e                                                       tam abhayam etad 
                       daya                                            ṃ 
                                     ṃ bhavaty anandha  sa bhavati yadi 

                    o'sya do e a du yati ॥  

  

So, now comes the second definition of     , as taijasa or svapna        . Previously, 

      was called             . Now, taijasa is being called svapna        . In English, 

first waker; and now, dreamer. And           says that, this taijasa is the same as      . 

      = taijasa = brahman. And naturally, we will get a question. "How can waker and 

dreamer ever be the same? Are not they different?" - you may wonder. If you are taking the 

waker and dreamer superficially, they are different. Their bodies are different. Their 

experiences are different. From           angle, waker and dreamer are different. But, if you 

separate the body and take only the       caitanyam, the CONSCIOUSNESS, which illumines 

them, from that standpoint, both of them are identical only.  

 

It's like, equating the bangle and the ring. Bangle and ring are the same or different? What will 

you answer? Bangle and ring, the golden one - both are made up of gold. The bangle and ring - 

are they same or different, if I ask, what should you say? You should not say anything. You 

should ask the question, 'from what standpoint?' From the standpoint of name, there is bheda. 

From the standpoint of form there is bheda. From the standpoint of function there is bheda. 

    ,     , karma              . But, from standpoint of EXISTENCE, both are one and 

the same. Similarly,       also is essentially, CONSCIOUSNESS. taijasa also is essentially, 

CONSCIOUSNESS. Their fields of operation are different; but, the caitanyam itself is, not 

different.  

 

Keeping this            in mind,           says, the      is what? yyaa  ee  aa  - it is the same 

CONSCIOUSNESS principle, which was previously obtaining in               . Now, the very 

same CONSCIOUSNESS has dropped the previous               , while entering the dream 

world. When I enter the dream world, what is the first thing that I do? Undress this physical 

body and I dress up [like many people. After going home, they change the dress. And when 

coming out, they change the dress. There is an internal one, there is an external one. That is 
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why you should never visit any place without giving advance notice. They have to dress up 

properly!] Similarly, I have got an external dress for                 . What is the dress? 

The physical body. But, when 'I' go to dream 'I' [which 'I'? The same CONSCIOUSNESS only] 

drop this body and 'I' take on another            svapna        , which is purely made 

out of thought only. It is not bhautika        . It is                   - a body made out 

of thought in the mind.  

 

Therefore, the same caitanyam has now entered the svapna         and svapna 

        . There, what does this dreamer do?                                     .             

means, what? With all the glories. And what is the glory of dreamer?                 , he 

can create the vast dream universe. He only carries the        .  

 

Do you remember the svapna definition in tattvabodha? If I have a monthly test, I will give 

you this question. But, do not worry. I would not. "               ṃ yadd   aṃ yad 

                                           prapañca                             . 

 ū       ī        ī                       ."  

 

Thus, what does this person do?            . What is the glory?                 . I 

have tiger thought - there is a tiger in front of me. I have mountain thought - there is a 

mountain in front of me. I do not carry any raw material at all. Just out of the         I create 

a dream world! Do not say it is unreal. It is very, very real only. Because, dream is real for 

the dreamer in dream. Therefore, he creates a wonderful world of his own, through the 

       . And, ccaarraattyy - moves about, travels all over, even though                is lying 

down on the cot here. The cot is only 3 feet wide. If he moves a little bit, he will fall down only. 

But, without moving from the cot, he goes all over!     ,            and all he does. With 

the help of what?               ,               . Again, that is the glory of what? 

caitanyam alone.  

 

This caitanyam, functioning through svapna        , is called     ! This caitanyam is not 

a part, product or property of svapna        . It is an independent entity, which pervades 

and enlivens the svapna        . It is not limited by the svapna        . It continues to 

exist even after the svapna         perishes. The continuing CONSCIOUSNESS is not 

accessible in the dream world. Why? Because, there is no medium there. Therefore,        ti 

says, eettaadd  aamm  ttaamm - this CONSCIOUSNESS is immortal. aabbhhaayyaamm - it is ever secure. Never 

suffers from the problem of insecurity. And        bbrraahhmmaann - this taijasa is named bbrraahhmmaann.  
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And what did       do? He was excited and thrilled and he says, svapna         is     ! 

taijasa is     ! And what does he do? He goes back; to come back again, next week!  

 

ॐॐ  परू्णमदःपरू्णमदः  परू्णममदंपरू्णममदं  परू्णणत्परू्णमदुच्यतेपरू्णणत्परू्णमदुच्यते  ।।  परू्णस्यपरू्णस्य  परू्णमणदणयपरू्णमणदणय  परू्णमेवणवमिष्यतेपरू्णमेवणवमिष्यते  ।।  ॐॐ  िणन्तःिणन्तः  िणन्तःिणन्तः  िणन्तःिणन्तः  ॥॥  
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47. Chapter 8.10.1 to 8.10.4 and 8.11.1 

  

य एष स्तवप्ने महीयमािश्चर्येष आ्मेनत होवाचैतदमृतमभयमेतदब््रहे्मनत स ह शान्तहृदयः रवव्राज स हाराप्यैव 

देवािेतियं ददशा तद्यद्यपीद    शरीरमन्ध ंभव्यिन्धः स भवनत यदद स्राममस्रामो िैवैषोऽस्तय दोषेण दुर्षयनत ॥  

  

ya e                    ś caraty e a        hov    etad amṛtam abhayam etad 
brahmeti sa ha ś     ṛdayaḥ pravavr    sa          v    v   etad bhayaṃ dadarś  
                ś            ṃ bhavaty anandhaḥ sa bhavati yadi sr           
naivai o'sya do eṇa du yati ॥ 8.10.1  ॥ 

  

         , the teacher, first taught the      as the waker or       caitanyam, which was 

known by the name             . And the waker is the CONSCIOUSNESS, which is contained 

in the physical body container as it were. And the waker CONSCIOUSNESS functions through the 

medium of the physical body, experiencing the external universe. And when           taught 

this, His intention was that the student should recognise the CONSCIOUSNESS part of the waker 

as the     . Because of the CONSCIOUSNESS alone, waker is a waker; and because of 

CONSCIOUSNESS alone, waker is awake to the external world. Therefore, the most important 

component of the waker is the CONSCIOUSNESS principle. Physical body is only a medium 

through which CONSCIOUSNESS functions as the waker. Therefore, the intention of the        

is, that the student will take the content CONSCIOUSNESS part and leave out the physical body, 

the container. So that, CONSCIOUSNESS is understood as limitless CONSCIOUSNESS. But, the 

moment CONSCIOUSNESS is combined with the physical body, the problem is the 

CONSCIOUSNESS appears to be waker, the localised finite CONSCIOUSNESS. That is why when I 

claim myself as a waker, if I take the CONSCIOUSNESS component, limitation cannot be 

attributed. But, the moment I include the physical body, I feel located in this place. So, whether 

I am with a location; or, without a location, depends on, whether I include the container body 

or not. The teacher           wants to exclude the container, the medium body; but, the 

student, unfortunately, includes the container.  

 

That is why                     gives an example. guru wanted to teach this to the 

student, and he asked the student, 'bring me some water; I have some throat choking; so, you 

give me some water'. And the obedient       went and brought a glass of water, naturally. And 

suddenly the guru got angry, 'I asked you for water, why did you bring the glass? You are a 

disobedient student. You are doing what I have not asked for'. The       was wondering, 'until 

now guru was sane. What happened suddenly he says all these things? How can I carry water 

directly? It requires a container'. I will bring the water along with the container, whereas what 

should you do? While drinking you do not generally swallow the cup also! So it is brought along 
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with the cup; but,             lak a    , the cup is dropped but you cannot ask the 

question, 'after all cup is not going to be drunk or swallowed why bring the cup at all?' You 

should not ask. Water should come along with the cup and it is the job of the person to take 

the water part and drop the container part.  

 

Similarly, when the student wants to learn     ,      happens to be what? CONSCIOUSNESS 

principle which the guru cannot physically handle and hand over to the disciple. Therefore, 

what does he do? He takes a cup. What is the cup? The physical body is the cup or container in 

which the content called CONSCIOUSNESS is very much present. What is the proof? Pinch 

yourself. You will know. It is not a dead body; but, it contains what? The content of 

CONSCIOUSNESS. Therefore, the guru in the name of the waker,              etc is handing 

over to the disciple, the container body and the content CONSCIOUSNESS also, expecting that 

the student will not swallow the container also. He will drop the physical body and take what 

part? Waker, minus physical body, is equal to what? Do not say, nothing. Waker minus 

physical body is the caitanya tattvam. eettaadd  aamm  ttaamm  aabbhhaayyaamm  eettaadd  bbrraahhmmaa  iittii. So, that 

CONSCIOUSNESS is not a part product or property of the body. This is the good intention of the 

teacher. But, the student happens to be a மதல முழுங்ெி - a great swallower. Therefore, 

along with the caitanyam he takes what? The physical body also. And once the body is taken, 

the waker is finite.                             amate apak ī             ī.  

 

And therefore, the teacher understands that the student has not understood! Therefore he is 

changing the container. So, previously the gold container did not work. Let me try another 

container. Instead                - waker, now he goes to the svapna a      . There also 

the same CONSCIOUSNESS is there; but, the medium has been changed. No more this physical 

body; but,                   . During svapna, I do not use this physical body; this is 

dropped on the cot or on the bed. And what do I do? I create another body for me to use. That 

        is called svapna         or                   . And that         is the 

container or content? That         also is only the inert container. In that, there is the 

precious content, called CONSCIOUSNESS. And that CONSCIOUSNESS, available in the        

       container, is called svapna        . And when the teacher says, svapna        , 

he is handing over svapna         and caitanyam. Even though he is handing over both the 

cup and container, what does he expect the student to do?  

 

Two types of ice creams are there. You know one ice-cream you have to eat the ice-cream and 

throw away the container. There is another ice cream do you know? Better you go buy a cone 

ice cream or something, what is the specialty of that? You have to swallow. No             

      a! You have to swallow the content and the container or chocolate or whatever it must 
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be. Thus, there, it is ice cream mix-up. Here, the student takes              also as 

caitanyam with body; and svapna         also he takes the caitanyam, with svapna 

       , unfortunately. Therefore, he has to go through several layers of teaching. And now, 

we are in the second layer, which I introduced in the last class. yyaa  ee  aa  --  the dreamer, the 

taijasa. taijasa is the name of what? caitanyam only, with the container        . But, the 

container should be used; but, it should not be included in the caitanyam. Both will go to the 

mouth, the container also goes to the mouth, water also goes to the mouth. What do you do? 

            lak a    , water alone you drink.  

 

Similarly, in svapna also, what is there? caitanyam is there. That caitanyam is     . What 

type of     ? Glorious     .                                      and eettaadd  aamm  ttaamm  aabbhhaayyaamm  eettaadd  

bbrraahhmmeettii - this caitanyam the container is mortal. The content caitanyam is immortal and 

abhyayam ever secure and that caitanyam is called brahman, the infinite; because, 

CONSCIOUSNESS is not limited by the boundaries of the body. And when this much was taught, 

      was initially very, very happy. And therefore what did he do? Thank you Sir, I have 

understood very clearly. ssaa  hhaa  śśāānnttaa  hh  ddaayyaa    pprraavvaavvrrāājjaa.          daya  means, with 

total satisfaction he left.            means he left the teacher. pra+'vraj'     u 

                prathma         eka vacanam                                 

      . And then while he was travelling he was again thinking over the teachings; but, 

commits the same blunder. What is that? caitanyam he mixes with the svapna      am. 

     and        once you mix, you have the problem [as we saw in the morning class]. 

That sambandha is because of            . That sambandha should be broken.       

does not know that, now. But there is a temporary satisfaction. And while travelling what 

happened? eettaadd  bbhhaayyaaṃṃ  ddaaddaarrśśaa - suddenly he saw the fear. Here, bhayam means      . 

This deficiency. This loop-hole, the following lacuna he saw in his understanding. What is that?  

 

Certainly there is one advantage. What is the advantage? taijasa the svapna         is not 

affected by whatever is happening to the               . That is why when a person has 

gone to sleep and he is in deep dream, on the body, even if mosquito is sitting and biting, he is 

not aware of what is happening; and people roll over also. What you call, the pillow, will be 

under the feet instead of under the head! They will do all kinds of things. Why? Because, he is 

not aware of the conditions of the body. Therefore, one thing is clear. The physical bodily 

condition do not affect whom? svapna        . That much I understand. Therefore he says, 

                                              ṃ                     ṃ         - a very interesting example. Even if the physical 

eyes have gone blind; because of some problem, may be because of some diabetics problem or 

retinal detachment problem. [I generally say, any type of detachment is good; because of, 

viveka,           and all we say. But, one detachment is not good. What is that? Retinal 
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detachment! Because, in retinal detachment, eyesight is gone.] But the interesting thing is if a 

person has the eye up to a particular age and even if the eye sight is gone, in svapna, he will 

be seeing forms and colours. And therefore he says, even if                is blind, ssaa  

[svapna        ] aannaannddhhaa    bbhhaavvaattii. anandha  means, he has got the vision. So 

                       aannddhhaamm bbhhaavvaattii,        [means svapna        ] aannaannddhhaa    bbhhaavvaattii.  

 

Similarly,                                       --  if the physical body has got one eye less, in the svapna 

        that deficiency will not be there. Similarly, ee  oo''ssyyaa  ddoo  ee  aa  nnaa  dduu  yyaattii - svapna 

        is free from the problems of the               . Very careful. svapna         is 

free from the problems of the               . That is why, even when the physical body is 

thoroughly tired, in svapna, he might be running a marathon! So, that will not affect. And not 

only that. Suppose he has eaten sumptuous dinner or lunch and he went to sleep, and because 

of over-eating he saw a dream, in that dream he may feel hungry also! So, whatever happens 

to the body, svapna         is not influenced by that. All these are wonderful. Therefore, 

svapna         seems to be the     .  

 

But, suddenly       remembers that, even though svapna         is not affected by        

       , svapna         is affected by what? svapna        ! This he did not discover in 

front of          ! 'பின் புத்ைி'-ன்னு கசால்ைாவளால்லிவயா! What it means? You 

recognise the problem later. Similarly, while traveling back, he discovers the problem and that 

is discussed in        2.  

 

ि वधेिास्तय हन्यते िास्तय स्राम्येण स्रामो घ्िन्न्त ्वेवैि ं नवच्छादयन्तीवानरयवेते्तव भव्यनप रोददतीव िाहमत्र भोग्यं 

पश्यामीनत ॥ 

                                                           ṃ 

                    -                                            ṃ           ॥ 

8.10.2 ॥ 

  

aassyyaa  vvaaddhheennaa  nnaa  hhaannyyaattee - because of the injury caused to the physical body, that is        

       , the svapna         is not affected. Here, vadha we will translate as injury to the 

              . As I said, like the mosquito bite etc., he is blissfully ignorant.             

                               - is a repetition. The previous       's                                      - same 

idea, is repeated. Even if one eye is defective in the               , that defect is not there in 

the svapna        . Up to this is fine. But, what is the problem? The svapna        is 

afflicted by the svapna        . So, gghhnnaannttii  ttuu  eevvaa  eennaaṃṃ - on the other hand, the svapna 

       is certainly injured by the svapna events and svapna objects. Which injury is 

experienced where? In svapna        ! gghhnnaannttii  ttuu  eevvaa  eennaaṃṃ - and not only that. 
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vviicccchhāāddaayyaannttii  iivvaa - svapna         experiences svapna saṃ    . When he dreams 

certainly wild animals are chasing him. Therefore, vviicccchhāāddaayyaannttii means, chasing. May be a 

street dog is chasing him while he is going for a walk [at least in dream, in waking he is not 

walking!] At least in dream, he goes for a walk(!) and a street dog started chasing him. Dream 

street dog. He was running, cramps and all those things. Therefore, vviicccchhāāddaayyaannttii means 

chasing,           - making him run; and aapprriiyyaa  vveettttaa  iivvaa  bbhhaavvaattyy  aappii - in dream also, he 

hears or experiences unfavourable conditions. apriyam means, what? Unfavourable situations. 

vetta means, the experiencer in dreams, he becomes as it were. Even though from waker's 

standpoint it is as though; but, in dream, it is not as though. He goes through all the sufferings. 

So, aapprriiyyaa  vveetttteevvaa  bbhhaavvaattyy  - not only he hears bad news; there also [and if he knows it is 

only dream bad news he will not cry] but, unfortunately one does not know dream, as 

dream, in dream. Therefore,                   - he profusely cries and wails and all those things he 

does. And, therefore,                 ṃ                           ṃ            - I do not see any benefit by 

knowing svapna         as myself! So,              as myself does not redeem me; and, 

svapna         as myself, also does not improve my situation!  

 

Therefore, as       I am not happy. As taijasa I am not happy. Therefore, better, I will go 

back to           once again. And again he retraced the steps. Perhaps he might have phoned 

        , 'I will come later'! Continuing. [        8.10.3 & 4 are taken here, together]. 

 

स समम्पाणणः पुिरेयाय त    ह रजापनतरुवाच मघवन्यच्छान्तहृदयः राव्राजीः नकममच्छन्पुिरागम इनत स होवाच 

तद्यद्यपीदं भगवः शरीरमन्धं भव्यिन्धः स भवनत यदद स्राममस्रामो िैवैषोऽस्तय दोषेण दुर्षयनत ॥ 

  

           i                                                         daya  
                                                          ṃ                  
andhaṃ bhavaty anandha                                      o'sya do e a 

du yati ॥ 8.10.3 ॥ 

  

ि वधेिास्तय हन्यते िास्तय स्राम्येण स्रामो घ्िन्न्त ्वेवैि ं नवच्छादयन्तीवानरयवेते्तव भव्यनप रोददतीव िाहमत्र भोग्यं 

पश्यामी्येवमेवैष मघवन्न्िनत होवाचैतं व्ेव ते भूयोऽिुयाख्यास्तयामम वसापराणण द्वानत्र    शतं वषााणीनत स हापराणण 

द्वानत्र    शतं वषााण्युवास तस्तमै होवाच ॥ 

  

                                                           ṃ 
                    -                                            ṃ             
evamevai                           ṃ            ū                             

              ṃ var                                 ṃ var                        ॥ 
8.10.4 ॥ 
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So, you must have understood the meaning as even you read it. ssaa  ssaammiittppāā  ii    ppuunnaarr  eeyyāāyyaa 

-       again came back to           and again ssaammiittppāā  ii  . He did not say, 'the old samit 

is there, please take it.' No. Again he took fresh samit and went. "                                                    

                                                                                                                      "  iittii - and           

asked the question, 'you were satisfied with my teaching and so, why did you come back 

again?'  

 

And then ssaa  hhoovvāāccaa -       repeats the same thing that was said in the previous         

88..1100..11&&22. in         88..1100..33&&44 [From             ṃ            ṃ up to                 ṃ                 ṃ 

                    - up to this, is repetition of the       . Therefore I am not going word for word 

explanation].       says, 'No doubt svapna         has got certain advantages. He is not 

affected by the problems of               , alright; but, svapna        has got the 

problems of the               ,                  , svapna        because; in svapna 

also, many             are supposed to be exhausted.  

 

According to       , the type of svapna I have, my WILL does not seem to determine. If I 

have WILL in deciding the dream then what can I do? Before going I can see the board and I 

can decide what all dreams. In fact you can replay the class! It will be good. One hour, just like 

the VCP or VCR you can switch on any recorded program. Similarly, if only we had a WILL in 

svapna, we could have decided the dream but unfortunately nobody is able to decide the 

dream, including for a      . Including a      , nobody can decide the type of dream. If WILL 

does not decide the dream, then what must be deciding? Other than WILL, there is only one 

factor in the entire cosmos. Only two factors decide, either WILL; or, what? You may call it 

      . But, even in the       , which        to come it should be decided. 'Who is the 

selector who operates the selector switch', if you ask, you cannot say         . Even if you 

say         ,          will not choose any dream, as He likes! Then,          will 

become again cruel & partial. Even if          decides,          will have to decide 

according to          .  

 

Therefore, our dreams are influenced by           also. While managing, controlling our 

waking state, we can control the dream to some extent - like not watching a horror movie in 

the evening. If you watch a horror movie in the evening, it will be so powerful that, in the 

dream it will come. Therefore, certainly our WILL has got some control over svapna; because, 

we can decide the        ; but, it is not total control. There is only partial control. What I 

want to say is, what? In dream also, part of the            is exhausted. If a         has 

got a           for dream              , what will happen? In dream he will get married ! 

Only saving grace is, he will wake up. And therefore,       says, svapna        also is 
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affected by           and saṃ    . Therefore, aahhaamm  aattrraa  bbhhooggyyaaṃṃ  ppaaśśyyāāmmii  - up to this, 

is repetition of the       . Therefore I am not going word for word explanation.   

 

Now, m      4, third line you see. eevvaamm  eevvaa  ee  aa  mmaagghhaavvaannnn  iittii  hhoovvāāccaa  - So,           

says, 'what you say is true. If you understand svapna         as you have understood; if you 

understand svapna         as I intended, then you will be excluding the body, and taking 

the CONSCIOUSNESS part only. Therefore, if            of svapna         is taken, it means 

what? caitanyam! Therefore, svapna         is        or        ? If            is 

taken, [are you able to follow?] svapna        is also free, if you take the implied meaning. 

[What is the implied meaning? caitanyam alone, leaving out the body]. But, what has       

taken?           he has taken.  

 

Therefore, svapna        includes the        . And once         is included, you are going 

to be a saṃ    . Why, you? Even          Himself, once he takes the        ,      also 

had to cry profusely! Read          . After missing     ,      goes crazy. He talks to trees 

and rocks and all those things! What does it mean?        means, all these things are 

unavoidable. Even for         ! And therefore,           says, from your standpoint, 

when svapna         is                  , then, eevvaamm  eevvaa - that svapna         is 

certainly a saṃ     only.  

 

And,           could have corrected the teaching, 'I did not mean that', he could have said. 

But, instead of disheartening      ,           says, 'I will teach you again'. So, iittaaṃṃ  ttuu  eevv    

     ū         ū    - the very same     , which I taught as            , and as svapna       , I 

will teach you in a different way, taking a different container. The difference is only in the 

container. Like some children cry, 'I want milk only in that tumbler'. Then the mother gives. 

Because, mother is interested in what? The milk part, in the            part. But the baby, 

being immature, is bothered about the type of container; because, neighbour's child has got 

that container! When children are fighting, we laugh; but, our life also is only fighting for 

containers! We have missed the bus. Missed the content. Okay.  

 

   ṃ             ū                       ṃ             ū                    . But, one condition. What is that? "          

                      ṃ                              ṃ        "  iittii - another 32 years live here & serve! [Now, you can 

decide whether you want to learn         from          by going to brahma    ; or, learn 

from me, you can choose! So therefore, whether you want          or me, you can choose; 

because,          may be a better teacher; I do not know; but, certainly he will ask you for 

another 32 years, which I will not ask!] Therefore,                            ṃ                                   ṃ         - 

another 32 years serve. And what did       do? What can he do? No other way. Therefore, 
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another 32 years he served. And ttaassmmaaii  hhaa  uuvvāāccaa - and thereafter, went and joined 

        's class. And only one student! What happened? Continuing. [With the previous 

      , 10th section is over. Now, we are entering 11th section].  
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Eighth Chapter - Section 11 

  

तद्यतै्रत्सुप्तः समस्ततः सम्रसन्िः स्तवप्नं ि नवजािा्येष आ्मेनत होवाचैतदमृतमभयमेतदब््रहे्मनत स ह शान्तहृदयः 

रवव्राज स हाराप्यैव देवािेतियं ददशा िाह खल्वयमेव    सम्र्या्मािं जािा्ययमहमस्तमीनत िो एवेमानि भूतानि 

नविाशमेवापीतो भवनत िाहमत्र भोग्यं पश्यामीनत ॥ 

  

tad yatraitat supta  samasta  samprasanna  svapnaṃ                        
                                                      daya                  
                          ṃ                                              ṃ 
                                     ū                                        

bhogyaṃ           ॥ 8.11.1 ॥ 

  

                        - the      , the waker, was taught; ssvvaappnnaa                - the taijasa, the 

dreamer, was taught. And in both, unfortunately,       included the container body. So, He 

missed the teaching. Therefore,           thought, 'if there is a container he is getting 

confused; because he is mixing up the container with the content. Therefore, let me talk about 

supta        , in which there is no container'. Manifest container is not there. There is no 

experience of any physical body in sleep. Only when there is the body, I am including body with 

CONSCIOUSNESS; whereas, in         there is a caitanyam. And the caitanyam is not 

associated with any manifest body, in        . And, what is the proof that there is no manifest 

body? The moment there is experience of the body, I will feel located in a place. In        , I 

do not feel localised in particular time, space coordinate. I am in the form of non-localised 

caitanyam. What a wonderful state         is! The fantastic state in which, 'I', the 

caitanyam, is there without feeling localised by time, space coordinates.  

 

Therefore,           thinks, 'I will reveal the      as supta        , wherein container is 

not experienced. ['Container' do you understand? The physical body, which localises the 

individual]. No doubt, there is               ; but, remember,                is manifest 

or unmanifest? The very word         means, unmanifest. Potential. Therefore, even though 

it is there, we do not experience the               . It is inferred after coming to the waking 

state. I infer. All must have been there in potential form. If they were not in potential form, 

during waking, they cannot come back. Thus, there is an inference.  

 

           ī                                              । 
                                               ṃ     ū     ॥        108 ॥ 
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While defining                in               ,              says,                

is inferred from our experiences in               . That means, at the time of sleep, I do not 

feel I am in               ; and so, CONSCIOUSNESS in         is unlocalised.  

 

Therefore, eettaadd  aamm  ttaamm. Therefore, eettaadd  aabbhhaayyaamm, eettaadd  bbrraahhmmaa can be taught. Therefore 

          thinks, 'it will work wonderfully'. With all hope he teaches. ttaadd  yyaattrraa. yatra means, 

                  , eettaatt  ssuuppttaa   ssaammaassttaa    - etat means, this     , the caitanyam, 

that is,        caitanyam, ssaammaassttaa   ssuuppttaa   - has gone to sleep, completely.  

 

ssaammaassttaa   is adjective to supta . He is a complete sleeper person. And why should you add 

the adjective complete sleeper? You must be getting that now; because, there is incomplete 

sleeper in the form of dreamer. Dreamer is also asleep; but, he is not totally asleep. The 

memory part of the anta        is active.      ,        , cittam,       ram. The 

cittam, the            anta        , is awake and active. Therefore, he is a partial 

sleeper only. Whereas, here, we are talking about a dreamless sleeper. ssaammaassttaa   means, 

what? svapna rahita         . In English, we use the word, deep sleep. Deep sleep 

means, what? He is sleeping under the well! No, it has got nothing to do with that. This 

adjective is not required; because, in English, 'sleep' means, sleep only. Because, for the other 

one, we have got the name, 'dream'. There is no confusion. In Sanskrit only, the word supta  

is waste; because, it can be dreamer. It can be a sleeper, also. Because, the word svap can 

indicate dreamful or dreamless sleep. Therefore, adjective is added. ssaammaassttaa   ssuuppttaa   means, 

the dreamless sleeper.  

 

Therefore only, ssaammpprraassaannnnaa   - absolutely tranquil. No      , no       , no     , no 

krodha, no limitation. Nothing to limit. That is why always we love sleep. There is nobody in 

the world who does not love sleep.            tells somewhere, because people love sleep 

only, the bedroom condition people are very, very, very particular. What type of bed should be, 

what type of pillow should be, whether other rooms are air-conditioned or not, at least bedroom 

must be air-conditioned. Why we are so particular? If sleep is a miserable experience, we will 

not give that much importance. Sleep is the most lovable thing; because, 'I' the            , 

am there in sleep. Therefore, it is called ssaammpprraassaannnnaa  . Totally tranquil.  

 

And therefore, ssvvaappnnaamm  nnaa  vviijjāānnāāttyy. These are all whose words?           is teaching 

     . This sleeper who does not experience sleep,        āāttmmāā.        āāttmmāā - that 

CONSCIOUSNESS, which pervades the blankness in the sleep, because of which alone, the 

blankness in the sleep is experienced by us. How do we know? After waking up, we are able to 

talk about sleep. It is because, it is not total nothingness. It is only the nothingness pervaded 
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by caitanyam which illumines. But, generally, our problem is what? We take the caitanyam 

for granted and instead of saying caitanyam is, what do we say? Nothing is.  

In           10th chapter,                       ,            gives this brilliant 

example of a        , a drama, going on the stage. And, in the stage, so many people are 

there; and varieties of materials are there; and at the end of the show, all the people vacate; 

and all the sets are also removed. They would have made it of cardboard and all. So many 

things. They are all removed. And, somebody asked the question, 'what is on the stage?' And 

they answer is 'absolutely nothing. The stage has been evacuated, emptied totally'. So, he says, 

'the stage is empty'. But, on enquiry, it is not empty; because, there is the light on the 

stage! What is the proof? If light is not there, you will not be able to say, 'the stage is empty'. 

The very emptiness we are able to talk about; because of the light. BUT, BECAUSE IT IS THERE 

ALL THE TIME, WE TAKE IT FOR GRANTED.  

Similarly, in        , I the caitanyam - that is the     , am there. Therefore, vviijjāānnāāttyy  ee  aa  

āāttmmeettii  hhoovvāāccaa  eettaadd  aamm  ttaamm  aabbhhaayyaamm  eettaadd  bbrraahhmmaa  iittii  -- this caitanyam alone is 

brahman. And what is the word used in tattvabodha for supta        ?      , taijasa 

and then,        .  

And when        was revealed as the     ,       was, as usual, very happy. 'Thank you, 

thank you'. And, ssaa  hhaa  śśāānnttaa  hh  ddaayyaa    pprraavvaavvrrāājjaa  -                 f                       f . 

And, ssaa  hhāāpprrāāppyyaaiivvaa  ddeevvāānn  eettaadd  bbhhaayyaaṃṃ  ddaaddaarrśśaa - even before reaching deva     , he 

saw something wrong in this teaching. eettaadd  bbhhaayyaaṃṃ  ddaaddaarrśśaa..  What is the mistake? He says, 

                                    ṃ                                           ṃ        - just as, I am able to claim now, in the 

waking state, that, "I am"; because, in the waking state, I am able to clearly talk about, 

myself. 'I am located here'. 'I am so and so' etc. I am able to clearly give self-reference, in 

terms of thought also, in terms of words also, I am able to do. As             , I am able to 

talk about myself; as svapna        , I am able to talk. But, as supta       , I am not 

able to say, 'I am supta        '. 

[Are you able to understand?] In sleep, I never say, 'I am supta        ; and, 'I am of the 

nature of all pervading caitanyam'. Everything has resolved! There is total blankness. The 

blankness is there because of 'me'. And, 'I' am the all pervading CONSCIOUSNESS. 'eettaadd  

aamm  ttaamm  aabbhhaayyaamm  eettaadd  bbrraahhmmaa'' I am not able to talk about 'myself', in        . I am not 

able to think about myself in        ; because, in         if you think about yourself, it is not 

       . In deep sleep state, if you think about yourself, it is not deep sleep state. Therefore, 
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as supta        , I am not able to talk about myself. Therefore, people conclude, that in 

        I am not there. There is only blankness; and there is nothing. It is exactly like after 

death also. If I say, 'you continue to survive after death', nobody wants to believe that; 

because, after this body drops, [even though the fifth principle of CONSCIOUSNESS is what? 

CONSCIOUSNESS survives after the fall of the body; but, the surviving CONSCIOUSNESS is not 

accessible; because, the body medium is absent]. But, nobody wants to believe that; because, 

what is the proof that I continue to survive?  

 

Similarly, here also, since 'I' am not able to identify myself, as     , in        , my conclusion 

is, 'I am not there'. Then what is there? Blankness is there. Therefore, what does       say? 

ssaammpprraattyy  iivvaa  āāttmmāānnaaṃṃ  kkhhaallvvaayyaamm  nnaa  jjāānnāāttyy - just as 'I am able to talk about myself 

now', [now means, what? In               ], similarly, the supta        is not able to talk 

about himself. And how he does not talk about himself? "aayyaamm  aahhaamm  aassmmii" iittii. In        , I 

do not claim, "I am the CONSCIOUSNESS     , which is illuming the blankness" - I am not able 

to tell. Not only 'I am not able to talk about myself, I am not able to talk about the world also'. 

Neither the subject is there; nor, the object is there. Subject-                  

experience alone is there. supta         is              ! [This is not          's 

teaching].  

 

But,       concludes that, supta         is              . And therefore, I am not 

interested in this knowledge.                                                    - one is totally entity-less, 

individuality-less, the very existence is questionable. 'aahhaamm  aattrraa  bbhhooggyyaaṃṃ  nnaa  ppaaśśyyāāmmii''  iittii -  

and therefore, I do not see any benefit. This is the conclusion of      . Therefore, what he will 

do? Come next week.  

 

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते। पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते । ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥ 
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48. Chapter 8.11.1 to 8.11.3  and 8.12.1 

तद्यतै्रत्सुप्तः समस्ततः सम्रसन्िः स्तवप्नं ि नवजािा्येष आ्मेनत होवाचैतदमृतमभयमेतदब््रहे्मनत स ह शान्तहृदयः 

रवव्राज स हाराप्यैव देवािेतियं ददशा िाह खल्वयमेव    सम्र्या्मािं जािा्ययमहमस्तमीनत िो एवेमानि भूतानि 

नविाशमेवापीतो भवनत िाहमत्र भोग्यं पश्यामीनत ॥ 

  

tad yatraitat supta  samasta  samprasanna  svapnaṃ                        
                                                      daya                  
                          ṃ                                              ṃ 
                                     ū                                        

bhogyaṃ           ॥ 8.11.1 ॥ 

  

After revealing the      as            , the       ; and, svapna        , the         ; 

now, the teacher,          , is revealing the same      as supta        .              is 

the CONSCIOUSNESS which is functioning through the physical body, experiencing        

        . svapna         is the very same CONSCIOUSNESS; but, functioning through this 

svapna       , experiencing the svapna         . The bodies are different; but, the 

CONSCIOUSNESS happens to be one and the same. But,       did not understand the teaching 

properly; because, HE MISTOOK THE LIMITATION OF THE MEDIUM AS THE LIMITATION OF THE 

CONSCIOUSNESS ITSELF. The body has got a boundary; but, the CONSCIOUSNESS, which is 

experiencing the world, through the body, that CONSCIOUSNESS itself, does not have any 

limitation. But, because of the proximity of the body and CONSCIOUSNESS, WE ARE 

TRANSFERRING THE LIMITATION OF THE BODY TO CONSCIOUSNESS.  

 

And to avoid this problem only, the teacher,          , is coming to the                . 

There, the advantage is,      is functioning through the               ; but, the presence of 

               and the absence of                is practically the same; because, 

                   N UNMANIFEST PRINCIPLE. Therefore, during        , the body is in 

resolved form. The sense organs are all resolved. There is no finite entity, whose limitations you 

can transfer on to CONSCIOUSNESS.  

 

Are you able to follow? Mind is not functioning in        . Sense organs are not available. 

The physical body we are not making use of. Since they are all resolved, their limitations 

cannot be transferred to CONSCIOUSNESS. Therefore, in     pti, I am existing as the all-

pervading       caitanyam, without any limitation. And because I have no limitation, I do not 

feel any localisation in        . Localisation comes only when I transfer the finitude of the 

body on to 'myself'. When I so transfer, 'I' feel localised. Whereas, in        , I am existing as 
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brahman since no such transfer is possible. I am existing as 'the all pervading caitanyam'; 

and therefore,           said, 'this supta         is the     '.  

 

But, unfortunately, here also,       successfully commits a mistake! And, what is the mistake? 

During         I do exist in the form of limitless CONSCIOUSNESS. And that limitless 

CONSCIOUSNESS cannot do any           by itself.           means, what? Any type of 

transaction. Therefore, the pure CONSCIOUSNESS cannot say, 'now, I am the all pervading 

caitanyam; I do not have any limitation; I am nitya        buddha     , the pure 

CONSCIOUSNESS!', the poor CONSCIOUSNESS, cannot say that. Because, to do any          , 

we require what? Active instruments are required. An active mind, an active sense organ are 

required for the      to claim, 'I am the     '. Therefore, the non-claiming      is there in 

       . The claiming          is resolved. And, all the time, 'I' have mistaken myself to be 

the claiming         ; because, in               ,          is active. In svapna         

also,           is there. In        , when          is resolved, the active, claiming 

          is resolved.  

 

So, what do I conclude? 'I myself' am not there. Therefore, that experience is, as though 'I' 

am non existent; because, there does not seem to be any proof for the continuity of 'me'. Just 

as, after the death of the body, though I may survive; I have no method of claiming 'I' am 

surviving. In         also, the existence of the non-transacting 'I' appears, 'as though, non-

existent'. Are you able to follow? The existence of non-transacting 'I' appears, 'as though 'I' am 

non-existent'.  

 

Therefore, poor       concludes, 'if         is the place where 'I am there', it means, 'I am 

non-existent'! Thus, he concluded, eettaadd  bbhhaayyaaṃṃ  ddaaddaarrśśaa. In         'I am not there', I am 

not able to claim it, I am not able to prove it even in        . Therefore, it appears, as 

though '           ' or blankness. So,                                                     - I am dead and gone, 

as it were! And therefore, I do not see any advantage in claiming supta         as myself. 

Claiming supta         as myself means, experience of total blankness or emptiness must be 

my real self! And I do not find any benefit by becoming zero; or, non-entity. Why should I do a 

very elaborate         to become - what? To become - zero. Already I am zero! Why should 

I do elaborate         to become        or blankness; because, that is what I will be, if I 

am supta        . Therefore,                 ṃ                           ṃ           . bhogyaṃ here means, 

prayojanam. No benefit in this knowledge!  

 

That is why many people ask, 'what is the advantage of videha mukti?' Because, in videha 

mukti, I am existent without a body mind complex. If I am existing without body mind 
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complex, that existence will be exactly like what?         only! I cannot even claim, 'I am a 

videha       ; I have become one with all pervading brahman'. So, should I really gain 

videha mukti?' some people wonder; because, it is as though becoming a non-entity. This 

doubt will come.       also gets such a doubt. So, what did he do? Again rushed back to 

     pati! That is said in the next       . We will read.  

 

स समम्पाणणः पुिरेयाय त    ह रजापनतरुवाच मघवन्यच्छान्तहृदयः राव्राजीः नकममच्छन्पुिरागम इनत स होवाच िाह 

खल्वयं भगव एव    सम्र्या्मािं जािा्ययमहमस्तमीनत िो एवेमानि भूतानि नविाशमेवापीतो भवनत िाहमत्र भोग्यं 

पश्यामीनत ॥ 8.11.2 ॥ 

  

           i                                                          daya  
                                                            ṃ                
               ṃ                                     ū                    

                        ṃ           ॥  
  

So, most of these sentences are repetition. ssaa  ssaammiittppāā  ii    ppuunnaarr  eeyyāāyyaa -       again went 

to           with ssaammiittppāā  ii  ;; and           asked him, 'you were satisfied when you went 

back. What makes you come back again?'       replied, 'if supta         is     , I do not 

find any prayojanam in that; because, supta         is as though        or       . 

Being blankness himself. And the mistake       has committed is, the blankness in the         

itself is illumined by what? The very caitanyam. "That caitanyam 'I' am", he has to claim; 

but, because of the lack of understanding of teaching, instead of claiming the caitanyam 

component of the blankness as himself, he is taking the blankness as himself. It is like a 

dark room. In the dark room we say, nobody is there. But, when you say nobody or nothing is 

there, you are able to say that; because, you are there. So, whenever you go to a hall and say, 

'nobody is there', what does it mean? You can never say, 'nobody is there'; because, to say 

'nobody is there', there must be somebody! Therefore, the meaning of 'nobody' is = the 

observer of nobody. So, what is the new formula? Nobody is not nobody. Nobody means, 

somebody. And who is that somebody? The observer of nobody!  

 

Similarly, during        , when you say, 'there is        or blankness', it means caitanyam 

only - which is the observer of the        . Instead of claiming the            caitanyam 

as 'I am', he mistakes the             blankness as himself. Naturally, he will not be 

satisfied. Who wants to be             ? Therefore he says,                                                    - 

the         is        during        ; therefore, I do not find any benefit in          

    . This is the blunder buddhism committed, especially the          buddhism or 

          . buddhism committed this blunder only, saying that, 'nothing is there!' And, what 

is the proof?         becomes the proof for that!  
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And then,           has to again teach him. That is given in the next       . I am not going 

word by word; because, almost all words are repetition of previous        .  

 

एवमेवषै मघवन्न्िनत होवाचतंै ्वेव ते भूयोऽिुयाख्यास्तयामम िो एवान्यतै्रतस्तमाद्वसापराणण पञ्च वषााणीनत स 

हापराणण पञ्च वषााण्युवास तान्येकशत    सम्पेदुरेतत्तद्यदाहुरेकशत    ह व ैवषााणण मघवान्रजापतौ ब्रह्मचयामुवास तस्तमै 

होवाच ॥ 8.11.3 ॥ 

  

evamevai                           ṃ            ū                     
                  -          i pañca var                 i pañca var          
                                                                i maghavan 

                                            ॥ 

  

          tells      , "you are very, very correct". You are very, very correct does not exactly 

mean you are correct! From your standpoint, you are right. Because, during        , 'I' in the 

form of          , the individuality is non-existent. And if the individuality is yourself during 

       , you are a non-entity. Therefore, from your standpoint, you are right; but, this is not 

         's communication. And therefore, he says, "you are right; and I will teach you once 

again, so that you will be satisfied for good". Therefore,    ṃ             ū      ṃ             ū   . eettaaṃṃ  ttuu  

eevvaa means, the same caitanyam. As                     also, what he taught is what? The 

CONSCIOUSNESS alone. svapna         also he taught is CONSCIOUSNESS alone. The 

difference is only in the medium of expression; like, revealing electricity through the bulb; and, 

revealing the same electricity through the mike. The medium is different. The function is also 

different. But, the electricity is the same one.  

 

Every time I am trying to teach what? The electricity only. To teach that, I show the bulb. You 

take the bulb and miss the electricity! Then again, I try showing the mike; so that, you will 

understand electricity used in magnifying my voice. Again, you commit the blunder of getting 

lost in the mike. Thus, every time the locus of revelation only is different; but, the object 

of revelation is what? The same caitanyam, in               . The same caitanyam, in 

svapna        . The same caitanyam, in                . The subject matter is what? 

The same caitanyam only! Unfortunately, in all these three occasions,           has failed; 

because, the medium is taken; and the original caitanyam is lost sight of! Therefore, 

          says, 'I will make a last attempt'; because, only three          are there. 

Therefore, I will make a last attempt to reveal the         which is not associated with 

      , svapna or        ; which is in & through all the three; but, which is not related to all 

the three. That, I will try communicating. It is your luck and also my luck as a teacher. 

Therefore, eettaaṃṃ  ttuu  eevvaa  ttee. eettaaṃṃ means, the same caitanyam, I shall teach you; but, a 
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condition. Again you should serve in my       ; but, some concession. Previously 32 years; 

now, I am giving you a concession. Five years you do gurukula     . aappaarrāā  ii  ppaaññccaa  

vvaarr  āā  yy. aappaarrāā  ii means, what? Another five more years. And why another? Because, 

already, 3*32, how much? Already, 96 years you have served me. Now, five more. That is why 

aappaarrāā  ii. Five more years you serve me.       has no option. Therefore, ssaa  hhaa  aappaarrāā  ii  

ppaaññccaa  vvaarr  āā  yy  uuvvāāssaa.. And thus, totally 96+5, 101 years service only! We do not know how 

much teaching time was; but, service time itself was 101 years. Therefore, the upani ad says, 

                                                 - thus, the total number of years have become eekkaa  śśaattaamm. eka 

      is = ekottara      . eka should be understand as eka uttara      . eka uttara 

      means, 101 years. Like,                          means, what? 108. Similarly, 

ekottara       means, 101.                  means, it became. 'sampad'                     

    prathma         bahu vacanam                     ,,           . Thus, 101 years 

it became, totally.  

 

And therefore only, all the people talk about the great teaching which went between, which 

transpired between,       and          . Many people in the world talk about that. Why many 

people? We are also now talking about that. Therefore, upani ad says,                                     - 

all the people talk about this episode. And what do they say?                                                     

mmaagghhaavvaann  pprraajjāāppaattaauu  bbrraahhmmaaccaarryyaamm  uuvvāāssaa  - all the people in the world declare that 

mmaagghhaavvaann, [maghavan means      ],                                                    - for 101 years, 

bbrraahhmmaaccaarryyaamm  uuvvāāssaa - he remained a           . And that is what we saw in this 

yesterday's      pani ad class also. Two types of brahmacarya. One is           

brahmacarya, where a            remains a            for the sake of scriptural 

learning. It is called           brahmacaryam. He never gets married. Entire life he stays in 

gurukulam, serves and learns. But, there is another type of brahmacaryam. What is that? A 

         himself goes to gurukulam for studying         for 2 years, 3 years, 5 years etc. 

And, during that time, he follows the disciplines of a           . That temporary 

brahmacaryam followed by         , during        adhyayanam, is called brahma       

     brahmacaryam. And here,      's brahmacaryam is what? Not,           

brahmacaryam; it is, brahma            brahmacaryam; because, 'his wife is waiting 

there! You know, 'who is      's wife?' Very easy to remember. ஒரு ஆணிதயப் வபாட்டா 

வபாதும்! 'ஆண'ீ-ன்ைா ைப்பா எடுத்துக்ொைஙீ்வொ!        . Do not think, '        

'ஆண'ீகயல்லம் கசால்ைார்! Not ஆணி.         is there! Therefore, "this is brahma 

         brahmacaryam he lived" - thus, all the people declare! And those five years were 

also over. 
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Now,       and           are ready for the last lap of the adhyayanam, which is the 

caturtha       of          upani ad, which is the        caitanyam,        

caitanyam - not connected with anyone of the 3 bodies. So, the following portion is the 

MAIN THEME                             ; especially,              ic portion, the 

following alone is THE IMPORTANT PORTION. Following section, number 12, is very elaborately 

analysed in brahma      . We will enter that.  
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Eighth Chapter - Section 12 

 

मघवन्म्यं वा इद    शरीरमातं्त मृ्युिातदस्तयामृतस्तयाशरीरस्तया्मिोऽमधष्ठािमात्तो व ै सशरीरः नरयानरया्यां ि वै 

सशरीरस्तय सतः नरयानरययोरपहनतरस्त्यशरीरं वाव सन्तं ि नरयानरये स्तपृशतः ॥ 

  

maghavan martyaṃ                       ṃ m                                    ' 
dhi                                         ṃ                          

                                   ṃ           ṃ                        ॥ 8.12.1 ॥ 

  

A VERY IMPORTANT MANTR . 'hey maghavan',           is addressing      . One of the 

names of       is maghavan.                . hey maghavan,                      ṃ                     ṃ 

- when you clearly note this point, this body which is made up of matter is perishable; is subject 

to six fold transformations.                             amate apak ī             ī. Body 

is matter and perishable. And note that the body does not have CONSCIOUSNESS of its own. 

CONSCIOUSNESS is not a part, a product or a property of the perishable material body. And this 

can be extended to the mind also. Mind is also made up matter. That is also a perishable and 

inert entity only. CONSCIOUSNESS is not a part, product or property of this mind. And later, you 

can go to a 'thought' also. CONSCIOUSNESS is not a part, product or property of the even a 

'thought'. Body is inert matter. Mind is inert matter. Thought is inert matter.  

 

Therefore,                             .         includes       ,               , mmaarrttyyaaṃṃ - it is 

decaying or changing matter; and therefore only, mm  ttyyuunnāā  āāttttaaṃṃ - and this physical body is in 

the grasp of the yama dharma     . āāttttaaṃṃ means, what? Within the jaws of yama dharma 

     or      tattvam. Like, a deer or an animal caught within the jaw of a crocodile or a lion. 

Prey has been gripped tightly. It will be struggling; but, the predator will not leave. Similarly, 

every physical body is within the jaws of death. We think that yama dharma      will come 

later, only at the time of departure. upani ad says, do not commit that mistake. Already 

the body is within His mouth; because, every moment, the body is being consumed by     . 

Therefore, āāttttaamm means, within the grip of      tattvam. āāttttaamm is derived from the root 

 +        . And its past passive participle is āāddaattttaamm. Optionally, the middle letter 'da' is 

dropped. Then, āāddaattttaamm becomes,      .  

 

So, ttaadd  - this perishable body,                                        - is a locus or a abode, through which 

the CONSCIOUSNESS functions. adhi        means what? The locus or the         . In 

tattvabodha we saw, bhoga         . adhi        means, it is an         , resting 

place. For what? the CONSCIOUSNESS.         means, caitanya             . 

adhi       . tat means,                or               , both. AND WHAT TYPE OF 
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CONSCIOUSNESS? THAT ALONE IS VERY IMPORTANT.            - THE CONSCIOUSNESS, WHICH 

DOES NOT HAVE ANY CONNECTION WITH THE BODY. If CONSCIOUSNESS has connection with the 

body, it will be called, 'the embodied self'; but, it is called         .          means, what? 

It does not have link with the body. Remember the example. The light pervading my hand is 

there in the hand; but, it is not tied to, fastened to, connected to the hand. If it is connected to 

the hand, what will happen? When the hand moves, the light also will move. Thus, it is 

manifest there. But, it is not connected. Similarly, caitanyam is manifest in the body; but, 

it does not have sambandha with the body.  

 

Therefore, '     is embodied or un-embodied?', if somebody asks, what should be the 

answer?      is body-less. We think      becomes body-less only after the death of the 

body.         says, even when body is alive, 'I', the caitanyam, do not have any connection 

at all to the body. Therefore, when body grows old, 'I', the caitanyam does not grow old. 

When the body is sick, 'I', the caitanyam is not sick. 'I' have absolutely no relationship with 

the body. 'I' am         or        ? I am always         only.        got the name 

       ; because, he did not see connection with the body. THEREFORE,          

                  CRUCIAL WORD. CONSCIOUSNESS HAS NO CONNECTION WITH THE BODY. And 

you have replace the word CONSCIOUSNESS by the word 'I' and practise; saying, 'I' have no 

sambandha with the body. The moment 'I' have sambandha with the body, I am          . 

When I deny the sambandha, 'I' am called         . So,                     .  

 

Therefore only, another crucial word - aamm  ttaassyyaa. So, CONSCIOUSNESS is, you have to 

remember the fourth principle: CONSCIOUSNESS continues to survive even after the 

disintegration of the body. Therefore, the teacher says, am tasya. 'I' am eternal; and, 'I' have 

no connection with the body what so ever. When? Not, after        . In all the three periods 

of time, caitanyam cannot have sambandha. Just as, light cannot have association with any 

object,       does not have any connection to any object. Similarly,          -           . 

'I' am the all pervading, eternal medium of CONSCIOUSNESS, in which, all transactions take 

place. But, 'I' myself am not a participant in any transaction. Coming to this mindset is called 

binary format. 'I' have no connection with body; no connection with mind; no connection with 

the emotions; 'I' am the ever free,            . Coming to this mindset is called binary 

format.  

 

If I miss this mindset, I am going to connect myself either to the body or mind. Once 'I' 

connect, I have become an individual     . And           says, as a     , I will guarantee, 

that you will never get liberation. As     , I can guarantee that you are ever free. But, as 

a     , no liberation is possible; because, body mind complex being       , they will have 
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one distress or the other. You can temporarily de-stress, you can temporarily de-stress; but, 

after all the mind is connected to the surroundings. Therefore, with deha sambandha or 

manas sambandha, you will have ups & downs in life. So, he says,                   . A person who 

takes himself to be the body mind complex; who is identified with the body mind complex; is 

called          . And this                         ṃ                        ṃ aappaahhaattii    -                 ṃ 

apahati  - he will be under the grip of favorable and unfavorable experiences.       does 

not guarantee favorable experiences to the mind; because, just as the body has          , 

the mind also has got its own          ! Therefore, the mind has to experience varieties of 

things. As I was telling in the morning class, even          will have to watch His own 

devotees suffering. And it is not going to be a very interesting experience for         , to see 

His devotees screaming.       saw        screaming when abhimanyu was very, very 

cruelly slaughtered by all the         . If          has a mind, at that time what will be the 

condition of His mind? Mind has to feel the pain that        is going through!  

 

Therefore, both body and mind are subject to changes or fluctuations. And so, whoever is 

identified with the body mind complex, [who says this?          ] pprriiyyaa  aapprriiyyāābbhhyyāāṃṃ 

aappaahhaattii    nnaa  vvaaii.. na apahati  - he will always be under the grip of what? priya-apriya. 

priya means what? A good news. One of the children phones up and gives a good news; and 

another child phones up and gives a bad news. Which parent can avoid these good & bad news 

coming? Even a       cannot avoid; because,        will be there, giving good & bad news. 

Therefore, mind is exposed to situations. And mind can never be uniform, all the time. priya-

apriya are bound to come and go.  

 
Therefore,           warns                        ssaattaa   - a person who is identified with the body 

mind complex; who is called a      ; one who has come down to what format? Triangular 

format, and confronting the world. So,                        ssaattaa  , aappaahhaattii   nnaa  vvaaii..       - there will 

never be freedom from aappaahhaattii  .. Means, destruction or elimination or avoidance of [what?] 

priya & apriya. Because, when the mind contacts the world, every mind has got empathy. 

Empathy means what? Feeling the feelings of people I am in contact with. Even when you read 

the newspaper about the terrorist attack and they are showing some other person or child, 

even though that person has no connection with you, but still the mind will sense that pain. 

Who can avoid that. Thus, mind is bound to go through priya & apriya. apahati        - no 

escape. 

 
Therefore, what is the only solution? If you want freedom from priya & apriya, you should 

learn to transcend the body mind complex. And therefore,           says,        ṃ        ṃ 

vvāāvvaa  ssaannttaaṃṃ nnaa  pprriiyyāāpprriiyyee  sspp  śśaattaa   - only that       - who dis-identifies from the body 

mind complex - is, free from, untouched by priya & apriya. Because, He claims 'I' am the 
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      of them; but, 'I' am neither the mind; nor, the owner or possessor of the mind, 'I' am 

neither the mind; nor, the owner of the mind. Since      being        , it does not have 

owner-owned relationship, with anyone.  

 
        means, what? I am not related to, I am not the owner of, anything. That is what we 

said in CLASP rejection.               . One has to learn to hand over the body mind complex 

also to                 . I should not be the mind. I should not be even the owner of 

the mind. Otherwise, what will happen? I will say, 'I have no problem        ; only my mind 

has problem'. Therefore, language only he has changed! Previously you complained 'I have 

problem'. Now, what is the difference? 'My mind has a problem'. That is why         says, 'I 

am neither the mind; nor, the owner of the mind'. Therefore, I cannot say, 'my mind has 

problem'. One who has so handed over to       , is called         . That person has come to 

binary format. Hand over the body to                   ; the mind to           

        . '       , can I have one of the children, as a concession?' 27% like. When my 

own body mind itself I cannot claim, what to talk of family members? Ruthlessly we have to 

become               . Without               ,       is impossible. If we feel there are 

alternative methods,         says, try it out and come. And therefore,        ṃ             ṃ      

ssaannttaaṃṃ.  

 
And, how do you become         ? Body-less. Not by committing suicide. I become          

by the sheer practise of binary format. I have to practise this mindset. I am the       

caitanyam. not connected to the        body mind complex. And if I remember my nature - 

[5th capsule. What is the fifth capsule of        ?] 'When I remember my nature, the entire 

changes that happen in the        field, including the family and body, all these events are 

nothing but entertainment. But, the moment I connect to any one of the       s, it may be 

.0001 gram of       , may be just one nail, [now nail decoration has come. 

என்ைல்லாவமா decorate பண்ணி exhaust பண்ணிட்டா! Now, special nail decoration!] So, 

if I am attached to, identified with, even 0.0001 gram of       , even traces of          

and m       , I will say, 'I have problem'. I will never have the courage to claim, 'I am 

      '; because,        will always have some issue or the other. As I said, you interview 

        .          also will have complaints! You know what will be         's 

complaints? I will tell you. Do not ask me, 'how you know?'         's complaint will be, "I 

taught in the      , SATYAM VADA. So, this is my expectation from humanity. And what are the 

people doing? satyam vadha. Thus,          also will have complaints. "I have taught so 

much dharma       . But nobody is following". He also can have complaints.  

 
Therefore,        means, always complaints. Only when I detach, nnaa  pprriiyyāāpprriiyyee  sspp  śśaattaa  . 

AS A     , I AM NEVER LIBERATED. AS     , I AM EVER LIBERATED. LIBERATION IS NEVER GOING TO 
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COME AS AN EVENT. Liberation is never going to come as an event; because,                 

GET LIBERATED.                     BERATION. Switch over from triangular to binary. "I am 

free, here and now!" The choice is yours. So,        ṃ           ṃ                      ṃ           ṃ               

sspp  śśaattaa  ..  

 
And              analyses these two sentences in brahma       - "                                  " 

     . There,            raises a question.            is a student, not an objectionist. 

upani ad says, only the          is liberated.          means what? The body-less       

alone is liberated. That is what? To become liberated, I should become what?         , body-

less. That means what? Until           is exhausted, body is going to be there. Only after the 

exhaustion of          , punar janma will not come. Therefore, how can I get       

mukti, when I have got body? This is the question raised.  

 
             says, it is not that you become free from the body. There is no question of 

becoming free from the body during videha mukti. That is a misconception. We ourselves will 

get a doubt, that is right only. During videha mukti only I will become free from the body. 

Now, because of          , I have a body.              says, 'even during       mukti, 

even when           is very much there, even when the body is very much alive and growing 

old having problems, you can never say, "I have a body"; because, you should remember, "I" - 

the      - am not related to anybody, at any time. Therefore, "I" am free from the body even 

during       mukti. Just as, a screen in the movie, is free from the all the characters. When? 

During interval, one said! No. Remember, the screen is free from the characters, all the time. 

Because, screen cannot have any connection. Similarly, "I" - the             - am ever free 

from the world, even though the world is always in me!                      ;       

               . "So, what should I do to get freedom?" - if you ask that question, I will 

close the class! "I am ever free".  

 

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते । पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते । ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥ 
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49. Chapter 8.12.1 to 8.12.3    

मघवन्म्यं वा इद    शरीरमातं्त मृ्युिातदस्तयामृतस्तयाशरीरस्तया्मिोऽमधष्ठािमात्तो व ै सशरीरः नरयानरया्यां ि व ै

सशरीरस्तय सतः नरयानरययोरपहनतरस्त्यशरीरं वाव सन्तं ि नरयानरये स्तपृशतः ॥ 

  

maghavanmartyaṃ                      ṃ m          
                         'dhi                                         ṃ        
                                                     ṃ           ṃ               

sp       ॥ 8.12.1 ॥ 

  

In this important ma    , Lord           is teaching the      for the fourth time, in the 

form of        caitanyam, which does not have any relationship with either       ,        

or                . Previously, the very same      was taught as the CONSCIOUSNESS 

associated with       ,        or               , wherein the         served as a 

medium for the manifestation of the caitanyam. Even at that time, we should remember, 

even when the three        s are serving as a medium for manifestation, the        s do not 

have any sambandha or relationship with the caitanyam. It is exactly like the light falling 

upon my hand and the hand is serving as a medium for the manifestation of the light. Even at 

that time, the light does not have any relation or connection to the hand; by which we mean, 

whatever happens to the hand, cannot affect the light at all. Similarly, when CONSCIOUSNESS 

was taught through the medium of                as             , when the same 

CONSCIOUSNESS was taught through the medium of                as svapna        , 

and again when the CONSCIOUSNESS was taught through the medium of                as 

supta        , during all these three occasions also, CONSCIOUSNESS is relationless.  

 

Therefore, it is          only. But, when it is manifesting in the medium, the CONSCIOUSNESS 

appears as          , CONSCIOUSNESS is all the time          only; but, it appears 

         . And because of this appearance only,       committed the mistake of transferring 

the limitation of the medium on to the CONSCIOUSNESS. And once you transfer the limitation, it 

is called      , taijasa and       . When you disassociate the limitation,       is        , 

taijasa is        ,        is        . CONSCIOUSNESS is ALWAYS RELATION LESS. But,       

refused to understand. Therefore, during the fourth time,           directly and clearly 

says,      is         .  

 

And what is the translation of the word        ? Very careful.          means, not related to 

or connected to the body even though it is pervading the body. And that is why, while talking 

about the five features of CONSCIOUSNESS, we carefully said, CONSCIOUSNESS is not a part of 

the body, not a product of the body, not a property of the body. It is an independent entity, not 
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limited by the boundaries of the body. To convey this idea, what is the Sanskrit word to be 

used? CONSCIOUSNESS pervades the body; but, it is an independent entity, not limited by the 

boundaries of the body. Such a long concept in Sanskrit we convey through one single word - 

        .  

 

One word,          means, CONSCIOUSNESS pervades the body; but, it does not belong to the 

body. It is in the body; but, not of the body. It pervades the body; but, is not limited by the 

boundaries. All these concepts are conveyed by one single, profound Sanskrit word - I am 

        .  

 

And the interesting thing is, to say 'I am         ' I am using what? The        ! Therefore, 

using the body, I claim that, 'I do not belong to the body. Nor does the body belong to me. I 

am the all pervading CONSCIOUSNESS, incidentally pervading this body also! And any person 

who claims this nature of CONSCIOUSNESS is called         . Whoever claims 'I am the      

of such a nature, is called         '. Whoever does not claim this nature; but, claims 'I belong 

to the body and the body belongs to me; in fact, I am the body and the body I am', whoever so 

claims the body, that person is called          . So, every        is called          . Every 

j     is called         .  

 

And the upani ad says,       is possible only for         .       is never possible for 

         . If you have to convert it in our language, whoever is           is in a triangular 

format; because, he has identified with the body mind complex; and he has become an 

individual with a biography, and not a very interesting biography; but, a biography with lots of 

ups & downs; because, some கபயர்ச்சி is always taking place. கபயர்ச்சி means, what? 

சைிப் கபயர்ச்சி, குருப் கபயர்ச்சி. Something or the other. And the moment I am in a 

triangular format, the world will be capable of hurting me, by giving priya and apriya. 

Therefore, the upani ad said, nnaa  vvaaii                                                                                             - as 

long you are         , as long you are in triangular format, the world will be overwhelming. All 

the time what will be the mindset? 'I am the victimised individual; world is the victimiser; and 

       n is the only saviour'. This mindset will never go away. But, the moment I claim, 'I am 

        ', instead of claiming, 'I am a victim', I can show my thumb to the creation and say, 

you cannot touch me! 'Me' means what? Very careful. Even as you say 'me', the throat may 

be coughing; but, when you say, 'you cannot touch 'me', that 'me' refers to what? The         

    ! Therefore, 'world is no more a victimiser. I am no more victimised. Therefore, I do 

not have to rush with                  ', seeking protection from the saviour, Lord.  
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Who says?           says.        ṃ           ṃ       ṃ           ṃ - the one who has come to the binary 

format - that, 'I am the     ,         is also       ,          is also       '. Fourth 

capsule of         - 'I am never affected by any event that happens in the material universe 

or any event that happens in the material body or even in the material mind. Mind may be 

affected; but, I the mindless      am ever free! Therefore, pprriiyyaa  aapprriiyyee - the favourable and 

unfavourable situations, nnaa  sspp  śśaattaa   - do not even touch him, just as, impurity cannot touch 

the light. Light is        . I am always        .  

 

And how much                 I have to exhaust to become free? Remember, they are all 

LKG lessons. After coming to binary format, even                 cannot touch 'me'. 

          may affect the         which belongs to the                . I have no 

       , no      , not even          . I am nitya mukta     . Therefore, such a person 

pprriiyyaa  aapprriiyyee nnaa  sspp  śśaattaa  ..  

 

And              in His commentary [all very elaborate commentaries are there. I am only 

giving samples of the commentary. If you want to enjoy more, you have read the original 

commentary] raises a question. The question is, 'when I come to binary format, that "I am the 

    ", the upani ad says, both priyam and apriyam will not come to or will not belong to 

the      . So, a            says, 'I cannot take it as a very good news. It is good news; but, 

not very good news. [This I do not know whether you would have thought or not, a 

           has thought]. What is that? After       , I am losing apriyam; I do not mind. 

[Now, you are getting the point!] I do not mind losing apriyam; but, you are saying, priyam 

also will not come to the      . priyam means what? The worldly pleasures. Therefore, in the 

name of      , I am losing worldly pains all right; but, along with pain, the worldly pleasures 

are also going. Is not that a loss? So, now I have to reconsider whether I want       or not!  

 

So, this possible doubt              raises and answers. He says, that a       is one who 

has understood all the worldly pleasures as the reflection of the original       , which is 

'myself'. And the worldly pleasures also they are not away or different from 'me'; because, the 

reflections ultimately belong to what? The original only! That is why I said, any enjoyment is 

what? என் joy only! Thus, the       has claimed the original       , which is never 

subject to loss. The reflected pleasures they just come and go. They are only reflections. He 

does not consider it as a loss itself. It is exactly like, when the mirror is removed from you, you 

do not sit and cry - "that beautiful, reflected face of mine has disappeared", we do not say that 

and cry. No. I enjoy the arrival of reflected face. I do not mind the departure of reflected face; 

because, I know the original face is never subject to arrival or departure with the mirror. 

Therefore, nothing is lost by claiming              .  
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Continuing.  

अशरीरो वायुरभ्र ं नवद्यु्स्ततिमय्िुरशरीराण्येतानि तद्यथैतान्यमुर्षमादाकाशा्समु्थाय परं ज्योनतरुपसम्पद्य स्तविे 

रूपेणाणभनिर्षपद्यन्ते ॥ 

  

                  ṃ                                                        

          -             ṃ                           ū        ni padyante ॥ 
8.12.2 ॥ 

  

So, what has a       done by going through all these four stages of teaching?      , taijasa, 

       and         - all the four stages of teaching are over with the previous       . Thus, 

              viveka and         traya       revelation - that teaching is over, which is 

very, very similar to the          upani ad teaching. And through this teaching what have 

I really accomplished? What is the bottom line? If you analyse, previously I considered 

CONSCIOUSNESS as an adjective or a property of the body; as an integral part of the body. 

After               , I have separated the CONSCIOUSNESS from the body, in terms of 

understanding. Exactly like [again coming back to our example], you experience the hand 

and light together. But, you understand that the light is an independent, separate entity. 

The separation of the light from the hand is done intellectually, even though you experience 

the hand and light together. YOU EXPERIENCE THEM AS CO-EXISTENT ENTITIES; BUT, YOU UNDERSTAND 

THEM AS SEPARATE ENTITIES.  

 

Similarly, when I use the word 'I', I am experiencing the body and CONSCIOUSNESS together in 

one & the same place. If body alone is there, it would have been inert. If CONSCIOUSNESS alone 

is there, I will not say 'I am'. Therefore, when I say 'I', there is a mixture of formed body and 

formless CONSCIOUSNESS. From this mixture, through elaborate          studies, I have 

managed to intellectually separate CONSCIOUSNESS as a formless and eternal principle. And 

not only I have separated CONSCIOUSNESS, I have trained myself to claim that, "I am that 

formless CONSCIOUSNESS principle, instead of saying, 'I am the body with CONSCIOUSNESS'. 

Now, I have trained myself - hopefully - to claim that 'I am the formless, all pervading 

CONSCIOUSNESS, with an incidental body, which has come from             , which is 

available for a few years; and after a few years, I have to lose this body. It is a fact of life; 

neither tragedy nor comedy. IT IS A FACT. This body will go; still, 'I' will continue; only 'I' will not 

be transacting through this body. But, 'I' will continue to transact, through so many other 

bodies. Thus, 'I' the caitanyam I have separated from the body; and I have internalised 

this new mindset. This is called by me, 'the binary format mindset' which I have; or, I am 

internalising. Before internalising and separating, I identified myself with the body; and 
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therefore, I appeared as          . But, after               , I have become         . 

Therefore, the journey is, from           to         , which is an intellectual journey.  

 

And to communicate this idea of transformation, somebody nicely said - "what is 

transformation? That very word says, trans form. Means, transcending the form". 

Transcending the form means, what? I no more take myself as a formed, localised individual. 

I take myself as formless and unlocalised CONSCIOUSNESS. This transformation from          

to         is the journey. Just to communicate this, the upani ad is giving an example in this 

      . A peculiar example. [Sometimes I feel, understanding the example is more difficult 

than understanding      itself! But, anyway upani ad gives a peculiar example]. I will explain 

the example.  

 

In the skies there are clouds, thunder, lightning etc. The cloud, the thunder, lightning etc they 

are compared to             . [Not a very good comparison, because the cloud has clearly 

got a form; but, that cloud is compared to what?             !] Thunder is also compared to 

            . Lightning also. Why are they called         ?              says, 'because 

they do not have the clear limbs like a human being or a living being'. The living being with a 

body has got              - sense organs; karmendriyam - hands legs etc. very clearly 

defined. Whereas, cloud does not have all these organs clearly. Therefore, cloud is compared to 

            . Similarly, thunder and lightning. This is comparison number one.  

 

And the all-pervading       is compared to the body. [What a comparison பாருங்வொ! That 

is why I said, it is a headache example! upani ad      are not available to catch the beard and 

ask, 'why did you give this example? இல்தலன்ைா, ைாடிதயப்புடிச்சு வெட்டிருக்ெலாம்! 

We cannot ask]. The       is compared to what? The body. And the upani ad says, 'after the 

rainy season is over, the sky is very clear'. Imagine a very clear sky. And, what has happened 

to the thunder, lightning, cloud etc? They have become the         cloud-lightning-thunder. 

They have become one with the      . They have disappeared into the sky. That is why, the 

sky is available; but, thunder-lightning etc are not available. They have merged into what? The 

sky! Sky is similar to what? The        . 

 

Therefore, after the rainy season is over, in that clear sky, cloud-lightning-thunder have all 

merged, which is similar to       's        .       's         is what? An        is one 

who does not understand the      separately. For an       ,      has become one with 

what? The        . Just as, for an       , the      has become one with         at the 

time of        ; similarly, during the non-rainy season, the cloud-lightning-thunder [which is 

similar to     ] have become one with the       [which is like the body]. We have to 
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remember all the parts of the example. Cloud-lightning-thunder is     .       is body. Non-

rainy season is               . During               , the cloud-lightning-thunder [the 

    ] have merged into, become one with,      . Similarly, during               , 'I' the 

     is not known; because, it has become one with the body mind complex. So, what are 

the three things you should remember? Cloud is     .       is        . Non-rainy season is 

               or saṃ            .  

 

Then, at the time of rainy season, who is responsible for the arrival of rainy season?       

        , SUN GOD alone. Because of the powerful heat of the sun, what happens? It takes 

waters from the ocean and rain-bearing clouds are produced in the sky. Therefore, the sun 

produces the rainy season. Once the rainy season comes, what happens? The cloud-lightning-

thunder arrive. If you are perched in      , [what is      ? the        ] all those three 

[cloud-lightning-thunder] get separated from      . Means, the      gets separated from the 

body [an    ]. That is      -        viveka! Previously - during non-rainy season, they 

were merged together. And then, during rainy season, from the sky or space, the lightning 

comes as a separate entity. Thunder comes as a separate entity. Cloud comes as a separate 

entity. All of which are like     ! Previously mixed with      , they now get separated. 

What was previously thought as one, now they have been separated.       is separate; cloud-

lightning-thunder are separate.  

 

Similarly,                 , body is separate; and the caitanyam has been separated. And 

for this separation of the cloud-lightning-thunder from       and for their emergence as a 

separate entity, what is the cause?                is the cause. Similarly, in the presence of 

             - [So, what is the teacher doing? He is bringing the             !] in the light 

of the powerful             , in every disciple, what gets separated from what? The      

caitanyam [Which is like what? cloud-lightning-thunder] separates from the       , the 

body [which represents what?      ]. புரிஞ்சா சரி! Now let us look at the       .  

 

                   ṃ                                                   ṃ                                ..                             .       

means, what? The wind is         . Comparable to what?     .      is comparable to 

    . And aabbhhrraaṃṃ. abhraṃ means, cloud. vviiddyyuutt.. Means, lightning.                       .. Means, 

thunder. How many items? Four items.                               .       means, these following three 

also. First          should go with      . Later         i - plural number, should go with 

     ṃ                        ṃ                   . Joining together, all these four are comparable to          

    . And during non-rainy seasons - like summer, winter etc - during that time, the clouds 

are not visible. Thunder is not recognisable. They have become what? One with      . But, 

what happens in rainy season? The upani ad says, ttaadd  yyaatthhaa  eettāānnyy aammuu  mmāādd - all these 
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four [which during winter and other seasons] were merged in the sky invisibly āākkāāśśāātt 

ssaammuutttthhāāyyaa  - [as even the rainy season comes from the      ] the clouds, the lightening etc 

emerge. The wind also blows. aammuu  mmāādd āākkāāśśāātt ssaammuutttthhāāyyaa..            they all get 

separated. Separated from what?      . Because of what?     ṃ                       ṃ                    - 

because of their contact with               .     ṃ                  ṃ              means,       . And 

this non-recognisable, non-discriminated, non-separated thunder etc, because of the solar light, 

what happens to them? aabbhhii  nnii  ppaaddyyaannttee  - they all come separately. How? ssvveennaa  rrūūppee  aa  - 

in their own, original thunder form, lightning form etc. Before that, the thunder existed. But, 

in what form? Not in thunder form; but,        ū   a thunder was there. And lightening also 

       ū   a. They were all there. But, now, they come separately, as what? svena   ū   a. 

Means, as thunder, lightening etc. aabbhhii nnii  ppaaddyyaannttee - they emerge, separately. 

 

In the same way, when I use the word 'I' what is the real meaning of the word 'I'? caitanyam. 

But during ignorance, 'I' do not exist separately as caitanyam and 'I' have become one with 

what?                and I describe myself as male, female, father, mother, young, old etc. 

                  I exist in what form?                ū   a or                ū   a 

or worse,                ū   a. But, only after       , 'I' say, 'I' am not       ,        

or               . 'I' am what? Like, lightening etc. 'I' exist as a separate entity.      

                             . This separation takes place because of paraṃ       . 

What is that paraṃ       ?    nam! Second        is the example. The third        talks 

about the        separation process. We will enter.  

 

एवमेवषै सम्रसादोऽस्तमाच्छरीरा्समु्थाय परं ज्योनतरुपसम्पद्य स्तवेि रूपेणाणभनिर्षपद्यते स उत्तमपुरुषः स तत्र 

पयेनत जक्ष्क्ीडन्रममाणः स्तत्रीणभवाा यािैवाा ज्ञानतणभवाा िोपजि    स्तमरन्न्िद    शरीर    स यथा रयोग्य आचरणे युक्त 

एवमेवायमस्स्तमञ्छरीरे राणो युक्तः ॥ 

  

evamevai                                         ṃ                   
      ū   -         padyate sa uttamapuru a  sa tatra paryeti 
jak                a                                                               

                                                                      o yukta  ॥॥  

8.12.3 ॥॥ 

 
So, exactly like the thunder, lightning etc getting separated from the       because of the 

solar rays, similarly, eevvaamm  eevvaa                               .             means, this        , the 

seeker student is called            ,                                                  - by repeated enquiry 

into the scriptures and the     ,            - he learns to separate 'himself' from all the 

three        s. So,                           .. And here,         refers to              . 'I' am 

neither               , nor               , nor               . And, 'I' am the     , 
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which is ever free from all forms of saṃ    . There also, initially, a person says, 'I have 

understood I am      very well; but, I have got some                  problem. Like, 

certain                 krodhas are not completely gone. I have to remove them totally so 

that I can claim I am       '. And he says, 'I have      krodha problem. I have 

understood I am     '. Now, you have to see the contradiction in this statement. He says, I 

have been listening to you for 15 years, and I know I am     ; but, I have got some more 

           problem. The teacher says, 'think very well. When you say, I am     ; and also 

in the same breadth you say, I have got some more           , between statement one and 

statement two, you have slipped from      level to the mind level! Because,      does not 

have            problem.        problem also is not there for     . I should never say, 'I 

have         to be removed -                                   . Therefore, I am 

waiting for some more scrubbing. I am planning to get some special fluid. That is also 

inappropriate listening.   

 

Remember, I am free, in spite of the problems at        level.        and its conditions, 

mind and its problems, have no connection with me. 'I' am free all the time. If you want to 

cleanse the mind, you enjoy that process as a hobby; but, never say, "mind requires cleaning. 

Only thereafter I will get liberation", is improper listening. I am       . And, as a mukta 

       , I am enjoying watching the body mind, which is involved in the cleaning process. 

'Even I do not do the cleaning activity. In my presence, let these activities continue; but, I will 

never connect liberation to the conditions of the body mind complex'. Remember, in the initial 

stages, we connect       to various conditions; but, after               ,       is 

understood as unconditional. That is called ssaammuutttthhāānnaamm..             means, what? 

Separating 'myself' from the mental problems also. I separate 'myself' from the mental 

problems also, claiming that, 'I have no sambandha, as I am         '. This is called 

           .               is one who has learnt to claim "I am nitya       ". 

Whatever be the level of purity of mind. And I have always said, perfect purity is not possible at 

       level. You can purify the body; but, after 3 hours, again you smell the body, it will be 

stinking. That is why you have to regularly take bath. Body does not have perfect purity. 

Similarly, mind also does not have perfect purity. If you are waiting to purify the mind perfectly 

and thereafter you want to claim liberation, it will be eternally postponed.  

 

Learn to disconnect yourself from the mind also. Who says?          .                           . The 

        includes the mind also. That does not mean therefore, "       , I am nitya 

       ; therefore, tomorrow I will not take bath!" No. Let the body be given bath for loka 

             . Because, other people have to be near me; means, near my body. 

Therefore, loka              , body purification.                    mental 
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purification. For my      rtham, what? Nothing! Because, I was, I am, and I ever will be, 

free. Claiming this is binary format! Therefore, ssaammuutttthhāāyyaa..      ṃ                         ṃ                     --  

because of the contact with             , the knowledge, 'aahhaamm  bbrraahhmmāāssmmii''            

        - as a result of that, ssvveennaa  rrūūppee  aa  aabbhhii  nnii  ppaaddyyaattee - this       emerges in His 

original nature, as what? nitya            . The interesting thing is, people will ask, 'when 

will nitya mukti come,        ?' So, these are all mechanical usage of language. 'I know I 

am brahman. I have           ', is a mechanical expression. Similarly, asking the question, 

'when will nitya mukti come?' - is a contradiction. It is like asking, 'who wrote         

         ?' And after half hour, saying, kamban! nitya mukti will not come. THE VERY 

EXPECTATION OF       AS A FUTURE EVENT SHOULD GO AWAY. THAT ALONE IS CALLED      . When the 

teacher says student will ask, '       , if I drop the expectation, will       come?' Because 

our orientation is, 'I want to be liberated. I want to be that' orientation. Breaking takes time. I 

AM FREE. Therefore, ssvveennaa  rrūūppee  aa  - free  ū   a aabbhhii  nnii  ppaaddyyaattee -       emerges. For this 

           , a name must be given. Because, during the first time,      was called what? 

            . The second time it was, svapna        . And, third time, supta        . 

Now, the fourth time, the             , the            , must be given a name. And the 

upani ad gives the title ssaa  uuttttaammaa  ppuurruu  aa  .             is called uuttttaammaa  ppuurruu  aa  . This 

alone is revealed in the 15th chapter of the     . [15-16&17] ssaarrvvāā  ii  bbhhūūttāānnii  

kkūū  aasstthhoo''kk  aarraa  uuccyyaattee..  uuttttaammaa    ppuurruu  aassttvvaannyyaa    ppaarraammāāttmmeettyyuuddāāhh  ttaa  ..    

  

The upani ad says, not only the     , the        , is uttama        . The      , who 

claims 'I am the        ', that       is also called uttama puru a . So, ssaa   - that      , 

who has identified Himself with uttama            , is also called uttama        . With 

this, the teaching is over.  

 

Hereafter, what is the topic? The phalam of this teaching. The benefit of the teaching, in the 

form of             and videha mukti . First,             is described. After uttama 

puru a , we can put a full stop. ssaa  ttaattrraa  ppaarryyeettii. ssaa   means,                   . ppaarryyeettii 

- moves about everywhere as it were. ppaarryyeettii means,                 . Moves about 

everywhere, as it were, in the form of all the living beings. In the form of all the living beings 

means, He understands that I am the      not only behind this physical body, I am the      

behind all the physical bodies, also. Therefore, where am I? If somebody asks, 'where am I?' I 

will ask a counter question, 'where am I not?!' Therefore, I am the caitanyam behind indra 

       . And when       is watching             dance and enjoying that       , who is 

enjoying? The       understands, 'I alone am'! Enjoying whose       ? My own       , 

through several bodies.  
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Therefore, the benefit of             is, He never runs after any particular pleasure as an 

individual; but, he sees all the pleasures enjoyed by all the living beings, as His own       . 

Like, the aged great, great grandparent give pleasures to all the grand children giving varieties 

of toys or eatables. And when all the children are enjoying with granny or grandfather, even 

though he does not have the teeth to eat all of them, he enjoys doing what? Watching those 

babies! You have to see the joy! For           all the children have come, grand children have 

come, great grand children have come. And, even though there is no direct experience of 

pleasure, that person enjoys indirectly; because, he identifies with all the children as what? 

My own children and grand children! For      , the family is what? Not a few children and 

grand children. The entire the universe and the all the pleasures enjoyed, they are என் joy! 

Therefore, he does not miss anything in life.  

 

                           ...            ṃ manu                       । te ye 

    ṃ manu                       ।                             ] 

 

Any       , anywhere, does not belong to the object. It belongs to 'me' alone. Thus, all 

pleasures are His pleasures. This is called             . The exact meaning, we will see in the 

next class.  

 

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते । पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते । ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥ 
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50. Chapter 8.12.3 to 8.12.4     

  

एवमेवषै सम्रसादोऽस्तमाच्छरीरा्समु्थाय परं ज्योनतरुपसम्पद्य स्तवेि रूपेणाणभनिर्षपद्यते स उत्तमपुरुषः स तत्र 

पयेनत जक्ष्क्ीडन्रममाणः स्तत्रीणभवाा यािैवाा ज्ञानतणभवाा िोपजि    स्तमरन्न्िद    शरीर    स यथा रयोग्य आचरणे युक्त 

एवमेवायमस्स्तमञ्छरीरे राणो युक्तः ॥ 

  

evamevai                                         ṃ jyotir upasampadya 
      ū   -         padyate sa uttamapuru a  sa tatra paryeti 
jak                a                                                            

                                                                       o yukta  ॥ 

8.12.3 ॥ 

  

          the        finally revealed the            , that CONSCIOUSNESS, which is in & 

through the three        s; but, that which is not associated with any one of the three 

       s; not limited by the attributes of any one of the three        s. And that 

CONSCIOUSNESS, when it is looked through a particular        , it is given a relative name. 

When the CONSCIOUSNESS is looked from its own standpoint it is called        . So, 

caitanyam looked through the                is called waker,       caitanyam. Similarly, 

looked through the svapna        , it is called dreamer, taijasa. Similarly, through         

       , it is called        . Even though the names are different, there is NO DIFFERENCE in 

the nature of CONSCIOUSNESS. And a wise person is one, who learns to disidentify from the 

three        s and looks at 'himself' as the                caitanyam and that       is 

being talked about in this        number 3. 

  

eevvaammeevvaaii  aa  ssaammpprraassāāddaa  .             means, the         who is now identified with 

the              . That        ,                                      - learning to disidentify from this 

body. "I am not a property, product or part of this physical body. I am an independent entity, 

not limited by the boundaries or attributes of the body". This understanding is called 

disidentification. Disidentification is not a physical process it is also another cognitive or 

thought process. Identification is also a particular type of thought. Disidentification is also 

another type of thought only. First one is, thought born of ignorance. The second one is, 

thought born out of understanding.  

 

And even if the thought transformation takes place, the experience at the body level will 

continue. Hunger experience will be there. Thirst experience will be there. Not that, 'once I 

disidentify from the body, I will not experience the body', do not think. Bodily experience, which 
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is determined by                , that nobody can shake-off, including by a       mukta. 

Therefore, physical experiences will continue. It's exactly like the rising sun. The sun rise will 

be experienced; but, in my intellect, I understand that the sun does not rise at all. And as I 

have often said, A VALID KNOWLEDGE CAN NEVER BE CHALLENGED BY THE OPPOSITE EXPERIENCE. Very 

important law, you have to assimilate. A valid knowledge can never be challenged by an 

experience opposed to that.  

 

Valid knowledge is, 'the sun does not rise'. The opposite experience is, the rising of the sun. 

Even when I so experience, I can boldly say, 'the sun does not rise'. Similarly, the physical pain 

experience in the body, nobody can stop. A       even! While the pain experience is there, he 

can boldly say - based on the valid knowledge, 'I have no connection with the pain; the pain 

belongs to the physical and subtle body alone. 'I' the experiencer of the pain, is not the 

possessor of the pain'. Thus, this cognitive transformation is called                                       . 

Therefore, remember, biological pains or experiences can never be stopped by spiritual 

knowledge. If spiritual knowledge can stop biological pain, [as I have often said, everyday, at 

the end of the class, you have to do one experiment. What is that? Bring a needle to the class; 

and at the end of the class, prick yourself. It will pain! Therefore, no spiritual knowledge. And 

you have to wait for that day when there will be no pain!] But, it will never happen. 'No pain' 

can happen because of some skin disease also! In fact, that is not       mukti; it is a 

biological problem.  

 

Therefore,           has to give biological pleasures and pains. No       tries to or hopes to 

stop those experiences. He understands, 'they belong to       . Therefore, they are of a 

lower order of reality. And, 'I' am not affected by them'. Here, the meaning of the word 'I' is the 

caitanyam. And this wisdom is called                                        - transcending the body, 

cognitively.  

 

And, ppaarraaṃṃ  jjyyoottiirr  uuppaassaammppaaddyyaa - the moment 'I' disidentify from the body, the limitations 

of the body 'I' do not attribute to 'myself'. Therefore, 'I' am the limitless CONSCIOUSNESS, which 

is called param       . And upasampadya means, aikyam       . So, this                 

ssaammuutttthhāānnaamm is "tvam" pada            discovery. ppaarraaṃṃ  jjyyoottiirr  uuppaassaaddaannaamm is, "tat" 

pada           , aikyam! ssaammuutttthhāānnaamm is 'tvam' pada           ; and, ppaarraaṃṃ  jjyyoottiirr  

uuppaassaaddaannaamm is 'tat' pada           , aikyam! "aahhaamm  bbrraahhmmāāssmmii". Thereafter, ssvveennaa  

rrūūppee  aa  aabbhhiinnii  ppaaddyyaattee..  
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SO, THIS        IS VERY, VERY, VERY ELABORATELY ANALYSED IN BRAHMA      , TOWARDS THE 

END. THERE, EACH WORD IS ANALYSED THROUGH DIFFERENT      S. SSAAMMUUTTTTHHĀĀYYAA IS ANALYSED.             

             IS ANALYSED. UUPPAASSAAMMPPAADDYYAA IS ANALYSED.                          IS GIVEN A LOT OF SIGNIFICANCE.  

 

What do you mean by ssvveennaa  rrūūppee  aa? The upani ad says, this brahma        - abiding in 

brahman - is not going to another state. brahma        or brahma aikyam is not going to 

another state, higher or lower. Why? If brahma        is going to another state, then it will 

become a time bound entry. And once you enter into a higher state, that is also subject to 

beginning. And wherever there is beginning, there will be an end also. THEREFORE,       IS NOT 

A STATE THAT YOU ACHIEVE.       IS MY VERY         . Therefore svena  ū   a is a significant 

word, which conveys that       is, claiming my very nature. If I acquire it in time, it will 

be subject to loss also. Then, why do you call it              ? It is only a figurative 

statement, which means the negation of the bondage, which itself is a misconception. REMOVAL 

OF THE MISCONCEPTION OF BONDAGE, IS FIGURATIVELY SAID TO BE THE ACQUISITION OF LIBERATION. 

Removal of the misconception of bondage, is figuratively said to be the acquisition of liberation. 

Really speaking, liberation I cannot achieve; I need not achieve. Because, it is what? ssvveennaa  

rrūūppee  aa  aabbhhii  nnii  ppaaddyyaattee. It arrives, seemingly.  

 

And ssaa - such a      , He does not claim Himself to be             . That is,       . He 

does not claim Himself to be svapna        , that is         . He does not claim himself to 

be supta        , the        . Therefore, He must be given a fourth name. And what is 

that name? ssaa  uuttttaammaa  ppuurruu  aa  . Thus, being the uttama puru a  is liberation. With this, the 

teaching part is over.  

 

And hereafter, the topic is, the       phalam of       mukti , which I introduced in the last 

class. What is       mukti? It begins from ssaa  ttaattrraa  ppaarryyeettii onwards. With the word uttama 

puru a , the teaching part is over. From ssaa  ttaattrraa  ppaarryyeettii,, the       phalam,       mukti 

part begins.  

 

And what does the       mukta do? He does not withdraw into a cave or any such thing; but, 

he is very much in the world, like any other human being. And according to His          , He 

may be a                  or He may be a                or He may be a             

      or He may be a              . Similarly, He may be a               ,          

      etc.       and        do not matter. According to His       and       , He 

continues His duties in life.  
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As we were seeing in               , [in some class; not here]        argues with 

         , claiming that, 'I am a               emperor. Still, I do not have          or 

        . Therefore, I am a              '. Like that, the       moves about in this world. 

And how does He move about? upani ad says, ssaa  - this uttama puru a       ppaarryyeettii - 

means, moves about. ttaattrraa - in brahman. He moves about in His     ū   ; that is, abiding 

in His     ū   . And abiding in His     ū    means, not forgetting the     ū   . And 

what is His     ū   ? Remember the five capsules. 'I am the caitanya     '.  So, paryeti 

means, freely moves about.  

 

And then the upani ad says, He understands that I am the      not only behind this 

particular body; but, I am the      behind all the bodies. And therefore, wherever there is 

happiness experienced by any individual, in any manner - all that happiness belongs to me 

alone; because,           alone is experienced, reflected in the mind of all the people. And 

therefore He claims the        of everyone as His own       . Claims all       s as His 

own        means, He does not miss the        experienced by other people. He is not 

going to feel 'how lucky they are! They are able to go to         or manasarovar. I am not 

able to go even to the local temple!' No. He does not miss any       . Because, he 

understands,            is my       .             is my       . Even though I am a 

       ! That is from body standpoint. All the                  also He does not miss. 

[Okay, எங்ெ ஆைந்ைம்?-னு வெக்ெப்படாது!] Assuming                 , He does not 

complain. When you are enjoying your children, enjoying your grand children, this person - 

even though he may be a         - he does not have an ஏக்ெம். ெமக்கு 'அடிவய'ன்னு 

கசால்ைதுக்கு ஒரு ஆத்துக்ொரி இல்தலவய?! There is no wife for me, no children for 

me, no grandchildren for me! He does not miss any blessed thing; because, He sees all 

       as His       . In fact He says, 'I alone am enjoying, through all the bodies. I alone 

am enjoying, through all the bodies'.  

 

Therefore He says, jjaakk  aatt. jak at means, what? Eating varieties of delicious things. Even 

though he does not have teeth, [old      !] He says, 'I alone am eating all the foods through 

all the bodies in the world'. jjaakk  aatt  - eating.              van.                                 ..  And 

similarly,               - when the children are playing around, even though He cannot play; because 

getting up itself is a project, still He claims, 'I alone am enjoying all the games, through all 

these bodies'. This is called                . So,     an means playing, sporting - through 

several bodies. And,        a  - reveling through various sense objects; and also enjoying 

varieties of relationships. Even though He might be a              , having no relationship of 

His own, He claims, 'I alone am enjoying all types of relationships, through several other 
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bodies'.                                                Therefore,     ,      here refers to wife.                  - through all 

the wives of all the         s, [that is why plural number, very careful. Plural number is, 

several wives of several         s. Not one         . Otherwise, it will be misunderstood]. 

                .. Then,                   ..       means, vehicle. Therefore, when anybody is riding a benz 

car, even though I am walking, still I say, through that also 'I' am traveling. Therefore,               

vvāā.. And,                         .       means, varieties of relations.        .       means,        .  

 

In short, He does not miss anything in life. There is no question of a sense of loneliness, which 

is a serious expression of saṃ    . Initially the family is packed one by one; but, as we grow 

old, they all go out. In psychological language, they call it empty nest syndrome. Means 

what? In my nest so many birds were there. Birds means, children. They have all gone out, and 

at the end, only we two are there. [Initially also they two only were there]. But, now again. 

மூஞ்சிய மூஞ்சியப் பாத்துண்டு, என்ை பண்ைது?! This is called empty nest. That 

problem can come as we grow old.  

 

       means,                                           ,              

santu    ,            ṃ na vidyate [g    3.17] 'I' am never empty; because, the whole 

world is resting in me. How can 'I' ever be empty? Therefore,                                                   

rraammaammāā  aa    vartate.  

 

He remains                                                                   - without deeply identifying with the 

individual body. The more I identify with the macro, slowly the individual identification gets 

loosened. Even in the family itself, the family head - when he is working for different members, 

even though at the physical level certain discomforts are there; but, when there is a function in 

the family, the awareness of the family makes me forget what? The individual physical 

discomfort. As I expand, and identity with macro world, my identification with the micro gets 

loosened. Three days wedding, four days functions and fifth day, after the function is over, pain 

all over the body! But, during those 4-5 days I do not experience pain; because, macro 

identification loosens micro identification.  

 

The       does not consider even the death of the body as an end of anything; because, he 

looks only at the total creation. Therefore, even if an individual body disappears, the world 

games go on and on. upani ad says,                                                - he is not obsessed with, 

not worried about, this individual body, with which He is loosely connected; because of 

               . That is called                  . The identification with the body 

caused by           is called                  ; which is called,              - which 

will continue as long as the           continues. But, because of self-ignorance, I have got a 
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                 with the body, which is called           . And only because of        

          - caused by ignorance, there is saṃ    , which is worrying about the future of 

the body. Worry is caused by                . But,                  does not cause 

any worry. When there is hunger, I feed the body; when it is dirty, I clean it. Whatever duties 

are to be done, those are done. Those are caused by                   . But, He does not 

have special        janya          . So,                 smaran.  

 

And what is this body? Body is described as                                 . upajanam means, that 

which is born out of      puru a  samyoga . So upa means,      puru a  samyoga . 

janam means, that which is born. upa janam means,      puru a  samyoga  janita 

       . This temporary body, the       is not obsessed with. So, this life is called       

mukti life. Individuality is there sufficiently, for running the life; but, individuality is not strong 

enough to cause bondage. And they give a beautiful example in the       ; and that example 

is, the roasted seed. Any particular grain or seed when it is roasted in fire, it continues to be a 

seed. Its colour is there, its weight is there, physical appearance is there. For all practical 

purposes, the roasted seed is exactly like the other unroasted seed; but, what is the difference? 

The roasted seed cannot germinate or sprout into a plant; whereas, the unroasted seed can 

sprout.  

 

Similarly,      's          also will continue. Let it be very clear.       also has got 

        . That is why when He is hungry, He goes and asks '                   '. That 

much          - to differentiate His body from other bodies, He has got. If that          is 

also not there, He will feed the food into somebody else's mouth! So, He knows/has that much 

difference. This is my body, that is your body. That means what?          is there for a 

     . But, what is the difference? In       agni, His          is roasted; whereas, in the 

a     , the          is unroasted. So, what is the difference? When      's          

performs      , it does not produce      -     plant & sprout. But when        does 

     ,              and             are generated. This roasted, enlightened 

         continues as a             .                         .. After that, a full stop.  

 

And here after, the upani adic teacher,          , says, 'this        caitanyam alone 

appears as             '. Previously he started with             and concluded in uttama 

      , the        . Now, he is reversing the teaching. This uttama       , the 

caitanyam, alone is active as             , svapna         etc inside the body. This is to 

show that, there is no difference among the four. Like one and the same actor appearing 

in four different roles, this         alone is acting or appearing as      , taijasa and        
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also! Where? In the living body. And therefore, the upani ad gives the description of the body, 

in which, the      am is active as             .  

 

And what is that body?                          pprrāā  aa    yyuukkttaa  . This body has been created by        

according to the law of      . So, this physical body has been created by the Lord according 

to the law of      . And after creating this body, what has          done?                          

pprrāā  aa    yyuukkttaa  . Mere                cannot function in the world. The                

must be backed up                also; just as, a car must have an engine also. Thus, 

               car is created.                engine also is created. Therefore, the 

upani ad says,                         .        means,                          , pprrāā  aa  .     a  represents 

              . yyuukkttaa   - means, connected. Even if                and                

are both present, life is still not possible. Life is not possible. What is the reason?        

        is also      .                also is      . Therefore, behind the body mind 

complex, we require what? THE CONSCIOUSNESS PRINCIPLE, which alone serves as the experiencer 

'I'. Therefore,                                                   . And behind the        and     a, the      is 

present. As what?              etc. That will be said in the next       . But, this is the 

introduction to that. And to convey this idea, the upani ad gives an example.  

 

What is the example? Previous line. yyaatthhāā  pprraayyooggyyaa   āāccaarraa  ee  yyuukkttaa ..  The word 

prayogya  means a horse. A horse which is capable of pulling a cart. prayogya  means, 

     . And the word āāccaarraa  aamm means, a cart. āāccaarraa  aamm.. Very careful.                   

      am.        vyutpatti. It means any cart. And a cart is connected to the horse or 

horse is connected to the cart. The physical body is like the cart; and the subtle body is like the 

horse. After both of them are connected, the vehicle is ready; but, the vehicle will move only 

after the         , the master, is seated on that.                        ,         

ratham eva tu Once the master is seated, then the travel begins. Similarly, that      alone is 

seated behind the       ,                . The ratha       - who is that? The all 

pervading     . It is now obtaining as what?             , the waker,       . Therefore, 

just as the horse is connected to a cart, similarly the                horse is connected to 

the cart of physical body. That      alone you are experiencing all the time. As what? 'I' the 

seer, 'I' the hearer, 'I' the smeller. Whenever you use the word 'I', that word 'I' refers to what? 

That uttama         alone; but, now obtaining behind the body and the sense organs. That 

is said here in the next       , we will read. 

  

अथ यतै्रतदाकाशमिुनवषण्ण ं चक्षुः स चाक्षषुः पुरुषो दशािाय चक्षुरथ यो वेदेदं न्द्जघ्राणीनत स आ्मा गन्धाय 

घ्राणमथ यो वेदेदमणभयाहराणीनत स आ्माणभयाहाराय वागथ यो वेदेद     शृणवािीनत स आ्मा श्रवणाय श्रोत्रम् ॥ 

8.12.4 ॥ 
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                           a  aṃ cak u         u a  puru                 ur 
atha yo vededaṃ        ī                         am atha yo vededam 
            ī                                                    ī           

                  ॥ 

 

Here, the upani ad wants to say that, to experience the            , you need not go into a 

        state. To experience the            , you need not, enter into         state, which 

is a general misconception we have. We think,       is available in               , taijasa 

is available in svapna        ,        is available in                ; therefore,         

must be available in               ! We will think that, we have to go a higher state of 

nirvikalpaka         to experience the        . The upani ad says, you need not; 

because, the very same         alone is available as 'I' the waker also. As for their nature is 

concerned, the nature of         and the nature of        is one and the same. Just as, 

the all pervading       alone is obtaining within the hall also. Not that outside       is pure, 

inside       is impure. It is not.       outside and inside is the same. Therefore, the same 

pure         is available now also, as what? 'I' the experiencer of the world. But, when 'I' am 

in the               , with the body mind complex, do 'I' not have the impurities of the mind? 

This will be the general doubt. In the               , 'I' am associated with the mind. 

Therefore, the impurities of the mind will be there for me. Therefore, 'I' have to transcend the 

mind, we will think.  

 

The upani ad says, you need not transcend the mind; because, even when the 

caitanyam is pervading the mind, caitanyam is not contaminated by the mind or the      

     . Therefore, you need not go away from the mind; or, you need not push the mind away. 

Let the mind be there. Let even           s be there. Even when the mind is full of      

     , I can happily claim 'I' am free from                 krodha. Because, the 

impurities of the mind cannot touch 'me', the     .  

 

Thereafter, if you want to purify the mind for the transnational purposes, may you do so. But, 

for your liberation, you do not require any event or any action. Even now, when the mind has 

got turbulence, 'aham'            . Because, conditions of the mind cannot touch 'me'. 

Therefore in                also, 'I' am         only. For an ignorant person, 'I' am        

during               . Whereas, for the wise person, even during               , 'I' am 

what?                 only. In svapna         also, 'I' am        ; not, taijasa. 

Therefore, when do I experience        ? When do I experience        ? Not in 

nirvikalpaka        . if you say that, I will build         for you! Never say that. 'I' was 

       . 'I' am         all the time. Ignorant person alone differentiates              
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taijasa       . The screen of a movie is pure only during the interval; or, all the time? You do 

not say that the screen is pure only during the interval; because, there is no movie! And when 

movie is going on, they are showing the கூேம் river. So, the screen must be foul smelling. 

No. Remember, the screen is all the time pure; whether the movie is on or off. Similarly, I 

am      a caitanyam, in all the three states of experience.  

 

Therefore, the upani ad says, ssaa  ccāākk  uu  aa    ppuurruu  aa   - the very same         alone is 

available as      puru a during               .     u a  puru ah  means,             . 

             means,        in               . Pervading what? cak u . Pervading the 

eyes. Enlivening the eyes. So, while enumerating the five features of CONSCIOUSNESS, what is 

the second feature that I say? "I AM AN INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLE, WHICH PERVADES AND ENLIVENS THE 

BODY; BUT, NOT LIMITED OR CONTAMINATED". Therefore, the very same         is there in 

cak u ; in the place where the eyes are there. aannuuvvii  aa    aaṃṃ  ccaakk  uu  . anuvi a  aṃ 

means, pervading the cak u , the eye. And here, cak u  means, cak ur indriyam, the 

subtle sense organ, the eye. And where is that eye located? āākkāāśśaamm  - in the aperture of the 

eyeballs.       here should be translated as the aperture or the gateway obtaining in the 

eyeball. In the eyeball aperture, the cak ur indriyam is there. Eyeball is called golakam; 

cak    is called indriyam. In that golakam, indriyam is there. In that indriyam, the 

caitanyam is pervading. That caitanyam 'I' am. And what is it called?        ! By a wise 

person. The other people call it             . It is really         only.  

 

All these things are meant to show that, WE HAVE GOT        ANUBHAVA, ALL THE TIME. This is 

very important; because, every student says, 'I have got book knowledge of        ; but, I 

do not have              ! Knowledge is there; experience I have not yet got. But the 

upani ad says, nobody lacks              . 'We are experiencing the         all the 

time', when I say, I am seeing you, what is that 'I'? The         which is behind the golakam 

and indriyam. Therefore, he says, ssaa  ccāākk  uu  aa    ppuurruu  aa  ..  yatra cak u  vartate tatra sa 

    u a  puru a . tatra we have to supply.  

 

And what are the eyes? ddaarrśśaannāāyyaa  ccaakk  uu  . Eyes are only an instrument through which I 

experience the forms and colours. How do I experience? Not through an action. By mere 

presence I am aware of forms and colours. So,               u . And suppose I close my 

eyes, the forms and colours disappear; but, 'I', the awareness, does not disappear. This very 

same awareness is available behind the      a indriyam also. Now, I am aware of the 

varieties of good & bad smell. Therefore, he says, aatthhaa  yyoo  vveeddaa  = atha yah veda. That very 

'I', the awareness principle, veda - whoever is aware of. As what? iiddaaṃṃ jjiigghhrrāā  ii,,  iittii. Aware of 

varieties of smells. And claims that, 'I am smelling the smell'. There, what is the meaning of the 
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word 'I'? ssaa  āāttmmāā - the             alone! That is why in keno       , 

pprraattiibbooddhhaavviiddiittaaṃṃ  mmaattaammaamm  ttaattvvaaṃṃ  hhii  vviinnddaattee!!    

  

The only point we have to note is, generally when an object is remote, we get the 

knowledge first. Then, by going to that object, we get the experience, later. That is the general 

chronological order. Knowledge first; experience later. From a book, I read about gangotri. I 

get knowledge. Then I go to gangotri, I get experience. THE NORMAL ORDER IS, KNOWLEDGE 

FIRST; EXPERIENCE LATER. BUT, IN THE CASE OF            , IT IS THE REVERSE. It is the reverse. 

What is that? I am experiencing the         all the time. So, what is first? Experiencing the 

        all the time. As what? aham aham aham iti. Experience part has already taken 

place. Nobody lacks brahma anubhava. Nobody lacks        anubhava. But, the problem is, 

we do not know that 'I' the experiencer 'am' the        . That knowledge we are 

lacking. Therefore, you are going to the guru, for what purpose? For getting the knowledge. 

After getting the knowledge, you need not work for experience. Why? Because, the experience 

I already have. "I am the nitya        caitanyam".  

 

Therefore, ssaa  āāttmmāā  ggaannddhhāāyyaa  gghhrrāā  aamm..            ,               am. So,      a 

indriyam is an instrument for this     . Similarly, the other instruments also. Thus, behind all 

the instruments 'I' am there as ever experienced CONSCIOUSNESS        , 'I' am. Claim the 

nature of         and be free. CLAIMING IS CALLED KNOWLEDGE. KNOWLEDGE REQUIRES GURU. 

EXPERIENCE DOES NOT REQUIRE ANYTHING; BECAUSE, ALL THE TIME IT IS THERE!  

 

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते । पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते । ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥ 
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51. Chapter 8.12.4 to 8.12.6 and 8.13.1   

अथ यतै्रतदाकाशमिुनवषण्णं चक्षुः स चाक्षुषः पुरुषो दशािाय चक्षुरथ यो वेदेदं न्द्जघ्राणीनत स आ्मा गन्धाय घ्राणमथ 

यो वेदेदमणभयाहराणीनत स आ्माणभयाहाराय वागथ यो वेदेद     शृणवािीनत स आ्मा श्रवणाय श्रोत्रम् ॥  

 

                            a  aṃ cak u         u a  puru                 ur 
atha yo vededaṃ        ī                         am atha yo 
                   ī                                                     ī      

                       ॥ 8.12.4 ॥ 

 
In this 12th important section of the 8th chapter, the teacher           revealed the      

as the        caitanyam - which is distinct from the              , distinct from         

trayam, and it is not affected by the               or               . And this        

caitanyam was called uttama  puru a . And the a wise person is one, who earns to claim 

this CONSCIOUSNESS as 'myself', understanding that the CONSCIOUSNESS is not part, product or 

property of              . It is an independent entity which pervades and enlivens. It is not 

limited by the boundaries of the body; and it will continue to survive even after their resolution. 

The surviving CONSCIOUSNESS is beyond all transactions, because the mediums or the media of 

transactions is/are no more available. It is this        caitanyam which a wise man claims as 

'himself'. And this alone is       mukti  or freedom.  

 

And this      being of the nature of        he does not have to seek        from the 

external world. And as we saw in the 7th chapter of          , any pleasure that we derive 

from the sense objects, they are not pleasures belonging to the sense objects; but, they are my 

own       , reflected in the various sense objects. And therefore, whatever        is there 

anywhere, the       claims as "my own       ". I have given the expression you remember 

whenever anybody enjoys anything he understands it as என் joy; that is my own       . And 

therefore he is not against sense pleasures; but, he does not run after them or miss them 

because he knows that, they are "my own expressions only". And this is           or 

mok a. This phalam was also mentioned.  

 

Now we have entered the fourth        wherein the teacher says, this             

caitanyam alone is expressing as the      , taijasa and       . When the very same 

CONSCIOUSNESS is available in the               , the          of the         in the 

               is called      . Similarly, taijasa - the svapna puru a .       was called by 

what name?      puru a . Similarly, taijasa - the svapna puru a  - also is nothing but, 

        obtaining in the svapna        . Thus      , taijasa,        - they are all 

essentially         only.  
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And here we have to make an important technical note. Not said in the       . But, 

we have to note. In some places the upani ad will point out         is different from       

taijasa and       . Especially in          upani ad after talking about       taijasa 

       the upani ad reveals         as different from all these three.                 

               ,                   . Whereas, in this           upani ad, 

especially this fourth       , the upani ad says,         alone is appearing as      , 

taijasa and       .         is all these three. Therefore, in some places, the upani ad says, 

        is different from these three. In some places, the upani ad says,         alone is 

all these three. Now, we may get a doubt. If you do not get a doubt you are lucky. But, by 

chance, if you get a doubt, we should have an answer provided.  

 

So is         different from all these three or identical with all these three? Now what is our 

answer? We say, both we do talk about in the       . Both we talk about in the       . This 

we have to understand. I have given the example before also. When we see our reflection in 

the mirror there is the bimba         - the original body - is there. And in the mirror or even 

in a photo, I give this example, in your group photo, college group photo, [அதுலைான் 

ென்ைா இருக்கும்! சும்மா கசால்வைன்.] In the college group photo, your beautiful image is 

there. Now, I ask the question, the image in the photo is identical with you or different from 

you? Or, the reflection in the mirror, the pratibimba, is it identical or different? If we observe 

our behaviour, sometimes we talk about it as though it is identical. And several other times, 

we talk about it, as though they are different. Like, when people come to my room and ask, 

'who is your guru?'                   's picture is there. And I say, 'this is my guru'. 

[What? Not        . But, only His picture"]. And these people also, should not they ask me, 

'how can you say the photo is your guru? Photo cannot give you          and all'. But, 

nobody challenges my statement. Everybody wants to see my guru. And they say, 'oh this is 

your guru, I would like to go closer and see'.  

 

That means what? We do accept the photo as identical with the person therein. And not only 

that, we offer candanam,         ,           and do                     also [to 

the photo]. Therefore, we treat the image as identical [to original] also. But, even when we 

treat it as identical, we are also aware that they both are not exactly the same; they are 

different also. Therefore, pratibimbam is both identical and different [to bimbam]. In 

        we call it                        . bheda abheda           .  

 

In the same way in the        also sometimes, they talk about       taijasa        as 

different. And sometimes, they talk about as identical. Here there is a context where the 
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upani ad wants to say that,       taijasa        they are the pratibimbam of        . 

Therefore, they are not totally different.        's         is      .        's         is 

taijasa.                                             . When we worship      and 

     , even though      and       are           with a date of birth and date of [death 

we will not say,                ], we do not treat       and       as different. Because 

               obtaining in          , is      .  

 

Similarly, here the upani ad says,       is the empirical version of         only. 

Therefore, when you are experiencing the      , you are experiencing what? Not something 

totally different. You are experiencing what?         only. Therefore,       minus the 

empirical limitation, is nothing but        .                           . The empirical 

limitations, you cognitively remove. Physically you cannot remove. Cognitively you remove. 

      itself is        . And that is why when in the pratibimba mukham there is some spot 

of dirt, even though you are experiencing the dirt only in the pratibimba mukham, you 

understand what? It is in the bimba mukham. You do not differentiate them. You want to 

clean the pratibimba mukham, where do you wipe? Not the mirror. But you wipe bimba 

mukham. Why? Because you understand that both of them are the same only - the original 

one obtaining in mirror is the reflection.  

 

Therefore, the important point to be noted is,        sometimes presents         as 

different from       taijasa       . And on several occasions,        points that         

alone is available as    va taijasa. And suppose you say, 'I want to experience the pure 

       , not the empirical version' and try to remove all the                             , 

what will happen? The non empirical version of         is never available for experience; 

because, experience is a phenomenon in the empirical world. Therefore, pure         is never 

experienceable, because pure         is beyond transaction. And the experience is what? A 

type of transaction process only. Therefore, the upani ad says, do not look for         

elsewhere. uttama puru a  alone is      puru a . uttama puru a  alone is svapna 

puru a . uttama puru a  alone is supta puru a  also. Therefore, we are experiencing 

        alone all the time. Either in       , svapna or su upti.  

 

"               upti u sphu            ṃvidujj           

           ī                             i ī ।        ṃ na ca d             

d                                                                    ī        ॥" 

 

-    ī            begins with this statement alone.         alone obtains in all the 

         with the       of       taijasa and       .  
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Therefore these       s point out, aatthhaa  yyoo  vveeddaa  iiddaaṃṃ  jjiigghhrrāā  ii  iittii,,                                        

śś    aavvāānnii  iittii  --  etc. We saw this        in the last class. In the waking state when I say am 

experiencing sound, I am experiencing smell, that word I am refers to what? The 

consciousness. And that consciousness in the waking state is none other than the         

only. Therefore, ssaa  āāttmmāā. Similarly, the one who says, 'I am smelling. I am hearing. I am 

seeing'. In all of them, the word "I am" is continuous. That 'I am conscious' is continuous. What 

'I am conscious of' alone varies. The non variable consciousness which is in & through all the 

experiences, that consciousness - which we call       in the                - the same 

      is the         when the sense organs are removed. That very same consciousness is 

named        .  

 

And therefore "when do we experience        ?" குட்டு ோங்ெப்படாது! Never say 

"        is experienced only in               " we should not say,         is experienced 

all the time either in the form of      , the waker I, the dreamer I, the sleeper I - they are all 

        only. Our problem is, we transfer the limitation of the medium, the body limitation we 

are transferring to the consciousness. Just remove those limitations. Not physically. 

Cognitively remove the physical limitation, the intellectual limitation, and say I am [and do not 

add anything. Anything you add is declaration of foolishness]. Therefore say "I am" That is 

       . Up to this we saw. The same idea is continued in next        also. We will read 

       5.  

 

अथ यो वेदेदं मन्वािीनत सा्मा मिोऽस्तय दैवं चक्षुः स वा एष एतेि दैविे चक्षषुा मिसतैान्कामान्पश्यन्रमते य एते 

ब्रह्मलोके ॥ 
 

atha yo vededaṃ       ī                       ṃ cak u          a etena daivena 

cak u                                                 ॥ 8.12.5 ॥ 

  

So, the same idea is continued. That         alone is available in the                also, in 

its empirical version as the witness or the experiencer of the external world. And the sense 

organs are only an instrument or the gateway through which the consciousness is witnessing 

the world. And we use the expression witnessing verb we use. But, it is not an action 

performed by consciousness, without doing any action the consciousness is aware of the 

               through the ears, aware of the  ū            through the eyes. Thus, 

whatever falls within, gets illumined without awareness doing any work. Generally, 

             gives the following example. When you keep your finger in the fire [do not keep 

but this is an example], we use the expression, the fire burns the finger. 'When I kept my hand, 
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the fire burns my finger'. And when this statement is made, it looks as though when I kept my 

finger, the fire started the job of burning; and when the finger was there the fire was burning 

the finger; and when I removed the finger, it stopped the burning. It looks as though the fire 

is doing the action of burning. But, really speaking, fire does not do anything. Its nature is 

heat. Whatever is the action, it is done only by the finger. The action of being placed there and 

action of withdrawing belong to the finger. As far as fire concerned, it was the same. Fire did 

not do any particular action at a particular time. But, even without any action on the part of 

fire, we use the verb - 'the fire burnt the finger'.  

 

Similarly, consciousness is aware of the world without any action. When the eyes are open, 

consciousness does not do the action of experiencing. What happens is, the  ū   

        , the world of colours and forms, falls within the field of consciousness; and they 

get awared in consciousness. But, we use the expression consciousness is aware of. Thus, 

the action less         is available in the                also, as though it is experiencing 

the world through the sense organs. And the same thing can be extended to the emotional 

mind also. So when the mind entertains the thought, the actions belong to the mind only. 'I', 

the consciousness, am only illumining the rising and falling parts. But, what do I say? 'I am 

thinking' and, 'I am having emotions'. And the upani ad says, that also is not an action; but, in 

the presence of the mind, the         is called the thinker. Therefore, seer      , hearer 

     , smeller      , even the thinker       - is none other than the action less        .  

 

Therefore it says, aatthhaa - in the same way. In the previous        sensory activities were 

mentioned. in this        mental activity is mentioned. Previously               ; now, 

            . 'aatthhaa  yyoo  vveeddaa  iiddaamm mmaannvvāānnii'',,  iittii  - when the      , the waker says, 'I am 

thinking', ssaa  āāttmmāā - that thinker       is also is none other than what? The         alone. 

Now, in its empirical version, as the 'thinker I'. What is the role of the mind? The upani ad 

says, mmaannoo''ssyyaa  ddiivvyyaamm  //  ddaaiivvaaṃṃ  ccaakk  uu  . For this thinker I, the      , who is none other 

than the            , [asya means, for that            , who is       now], mana  

    u  - the mind is also another form of eye. What type of eye? daivam cak u  - divine 

eye, which is an instrument of perceiver, perception or experience.  

 

             says, the mind is called divine eye; because, the sense organs can perceive 

only the present object and the present events. The sense organs can never perceive what was 

in the past; or, what will be in the future also. If your eyes can perceive the past, then your 

great great great grandfather [add enough 'greats'] may be there. Your great great great 

grandfather you would have perceived! But, you cannot; because, the eyes have got a 

limitation. What is that? They are perceivers of the present alone. They have a limited window. 
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But, mind alone is a unique perceiver; because, it can understand the past also by inference; 

and it can understand the future also. Therefore since the mind has got access to        , it is 

called divine instrument. indriyams have got access to only               . The mind has 

got access to          ,       and         . Therefore, asya - for this     , mana  

daivam cak u .  

 

And the upani ad says ssaa  vvāā  ee  aa  - and this     , the             alone, ddaaiivveennaa  ccaakk  uu  āā 

- with the help of so many minds [not only one mind; but, there are infinite minds!] - through 

all the infinite minds - there is only one experiencer! And what is that? The 

consciousness. And how many consciousnesses are there? [குட்டு வேணுமா?!] 

Remember, minds are many; but,                        . Therefore, a       says, 'I 

alone am experiencing the entire universe; not through this one mind. This one mind cannot 

experience all the universe; but, through all the minds of all the living beings, 'I' alone am 

experiencing the entire creation! Therefore ssaa.     means, who? The uttama puru a         

    . Or, you can say,      . And why do you say      ? Because,       claims Himself to be 

the uttama puru a  only. He does not want to limit Himself to one body mind complex; 

because, He is in what format? No more in triangular format. He says, 'I am the            . 

                                          ,,  mmaayyii  ssaarrvvaamm  pprraattii    hhiittaamm!! All the minds are born in 'me' and 'I' 

use all the minds to experience the universe.  

 

Therefore, eetteennaa  ddaaiivveennaa  ccaakk  uu  āā - with the help of this divine instrument. And what is that? 

            .        is explanation of 'that which is none other than the mind'. eettāānn  kkāāmmāānn  

ppaaśśyyaann  rraammaattee - so enjoying all the sense pleasures. Just as I gave the example. When the 

grandmother gives the wonderful சதீட, முறுக்கு to the grandchild and the grandchild enjoys, 

this grandmother also enjoys, as though she is eating. Why cannot she directly eat? You know 

the answer. No teeth. Therefore, even though she does not have teeth, looking at all the grand 

children, [especially in the olden days, 10 children and 20 grand children!] Therefore, just as 

grandmother enjoys - through all the children and grandchildren - this       enjoys through 

how many children and grand children? The whole world! k etrajñaṃ        ṃ viddhi 

sarva k etre          , [g    13.3] Therefore, eettāānn  kkāāmmāānn  ppaaśśyyaann  rraammaattee.. And as I said, 

He does not miss anything in life. Therefore, He will always say, குதைகயான்றுமில்தல; 

always ெிதைவு. So,                         . ramate means, he revels. And, where 

are these     ?      here means, what? Here,      does not mean 'desire'; in this 

context, the word      means, sense objects or pleasures. He enjoys them, not through one 

mind; because, one mind can enjoy only limited sense pleasures. Therefore, you have to take 
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all the minds. It is said in            upani ad as - so'                        

                 ] - that idea is brought here.  

 

Where are all these sense pleasures located? yyee  eettee  bbrraahhmmaallookkee. So, yyee  eettee  means, all these 

infinite worldly pleasures are in bbrraahhmmaallookkaa.. And here, we should very carefully note 

brahmaloka here does not mean the brahmaloka, the 7th world. Here it is not referring to 

that. Here, the brahmaloke means, brahma caitanye; sarvagata brahma caitanye. They 

are all in brahman! And the       will not say, 'they are all in brahman'; because, then what 

will happen? He will be sad! Everything is there; but, I do not have any! Remember, they are all 

in 'me'. Just as dream pleasures are existing in one waker, similarly all these worldly pleasures 

are in 'me', the super waker and therefore in brahmaloke means, in 'me' - the brahma 

caitanyam. And therefore, for a      ,   f         ?               . Nothing to complain.  

 

And remember, His body also will grow old; and bodily pains also will be there; but, He does 

not focus on one body. Then, life itself will appear as full of suffering. Because, if you look at 

one body, you will make a conclusion that, 'the whole world is full of suffering'. But, when you 

look at the totality of creation, suffering in one body will never be taken negatively; because, 

the world is predominantly beautiful only. Sufferings are only in few bodies; because, all 

the bodies put together occupy only 0.00001% of Creation. And looking at that one body, how 

can I judge the whole creation as suffering? You can never make such a judgment. Thus, 

looking at the totality objectively, His attitude is, creation is wonderful. Creation is 

      ūpa       .  

 

Continuing.  

तं वा एतं देवा आ्मािमुपासते तस्तमाते्तषा     सवे च लोका आत्ताः सवे च कामाः स सवाा    श्च लोकािाप्नोनत सवाा    श्च 

कामान्यस्ततमा्मािमिुनवद्य नवजािातीनत ह प्र्जापनतरुवाच रजापनतरुवाच ॥ 

  

taṃ       ṃ                                                                      
                                                                                ī      

                                 ॥ 8.12.6 ॥ 

 

So now, the upani ad wants to conclude this discussion of                  or dahara 

     . Previously, in the first six sections of this 8th Chapter, we had              in the 

form of        brahma        . Then, from the 7th section up to this 12th section, we 

have the same dahara      , in the form of         brahma      . That         brahma 

      is being concluded in this last        of the 12th section; which       is a dialogue 

between           [and who is the disciple?] originally, there were       and         . Now, 
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of them, virocana discontinued the classes.       alone is continuing, [like you! You did not 

discontinue, thank GOD!] Therefore, this concluding        is the phala      .  

 

ddeevvāā  ttaaṃṃ  āāttmmāānnaamm  uuppāāssaattee - so,       the great student [and later       taught this to 

other       also. Therefore, both       and      ] all of them, pursue and meditate on this 

            alone. taṃ         means,         ū          , who alone appears in the 

form of      , taijasa,       . Remember do not separate       taijasa        totally away 

from        . Then,         will become a limited entity. I should know         alone is 

playing the role of       taijasa       . That             all the       meditate upon. 

        means, what?         sanam kurvanti. And practising               includes 

         and mananam; because, without         , mananam what will you meditate? 

Therefore,         includes all these three processes. And as a result of that,                               

ssaarrvvee  ccaa  llookkāā  āāttttāā  ..        - by that           , te                        - as a 

result of this knowledge, they have attained the entire universe unto themselves! How? 

Because, the world does not exist separate from the            . Why? Because, the world 

is born out of 'me'. It exists in 'me' and it resolves into 'me'. Just as, the waves are non-

different from ocean; similarly, the world is non different from 'me'. This understanding is 

called, acquiring everything. You do not work, pay the money and buy. For that, the money 

required is too much. Through               , you acquire everything by the simple 

knowledge that, "the world does not exist separate from me". What is the meaning of 'me'? The 

           . Therefore,                    .       means,        . They are all attained. 

Which means, they fulfill all the four puru      s, simultaneously. Otherwise, what will 

happen? You will say, 'I have attained mok a,        . Now, I have got lot of dharma artha 

     remaining [to be fulfilled]! அப்படி இல்தல. By attaining dharma artha     , you 

do not get mok a. But, when you attain mok a, others [dharma artha     ] are included. 

Therefore, cautrvida puru             .  

 

ssaarrvvee  ccaa  kkāāmmāā           - all the sense pleasures are as good as accomplished; because, He 

knows that all those joys are what? My own joys, reflected in somebody's mind or another's 

mind. ssaarrvvee  ccaa  kkāāmmāā         . Full stop.  

 

And next sentence, ssaa  ssaarrvvāānn. Now, in this portion what the teacher says is, not only       

could acquire           through this knowledge, anybody can                      

gaining this knowledge. Otherwise, what will we think? Only during       time this 

knowledge will be beneficial. In kaliyuga, this knowledge will not work, we may conclude. 

Remember, in kaliyuga also, we can acquire the same knowledge. And we can acquire the 

same benefit also. Therefore, the upani ad says, ssaa -     - any student, in any yuga, 
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whether one is           ,         ,             or        ; whether, one is 

                        or      ; whether one is Hindu or Christian or Muslim - [because 

they also have got       taijasa       , சந்வைெமில்தலவய? Therefore when a Muslim 

comes and sits, what will I teach? ேரமாட்டா! ேந்துதுன்னு கசான்ைா, I will say that 'you 

also are the        . There is no difference between Muslim        , Christian         

ெிதடயாது!]  

 

Therefore, any blessed person can learn this. Therefore, the upani ad says,                 

                                . [In the next line].     - whoever,             anuvid  . 

         means, enquires into. Here, anuvedanam means,        , manana, 

                   - of course, with the help of an       . Remember, with the help of 

guru                - when anybody enquiries into this        ; and, vviijjāānnāāttii  - life long 

enquiry-லவய இருக்ெப்படாது! We cannot permanently stay there. I am a permanent 

        is not good. Therefore, the one who claims and gains this knowledge -         . And 

   . [Then you have to go back to the second line].     - such a person who gets       

              ,              and                    . [All this you remember, I hope]. 

                    ,              and                    . The one who gains all this, 

ssaa -     .                                                       - He also attains everything. In short, He attains 

         .  

 

                                             āāppnnoottii..  And not only that, ssaarrvvāānn  kkāāmmāānn  āāppnnoottii.      means 

what? All the sense pleasures. Because, reflections are included in the original! Because, 

reflected        is not separate from the original       ! Therefore,              - 

pratibimba            pnoti.  

 

iittii - in this manner,                                 -           concludes the teaching to      . And to 

indicate the conclusion the upani ad [these are the words of the upani ad], the u        

repeats that once again.                               .. This is to indicate the end of         brahma 

     .  

 

Thus, in 6 sections,        brahma         ; and in 6 sections,         brahma 

       - both - were totally taught. Actually, the 8th chapter is over. But now, we are getting 

three more sections, which are called khila       . khila        means, a section which 

deals with assorted topics / appendix. Just certain stray; but, useful topics, in the form of 

prayer of a        ; in the form of certain          that are required; and, in the form of 

the definition of brahma; a few assorted topics are talked about. In               , those 
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portions are called khila       . khila. Second kha. khila       . You can say, [if you 

know Kerala language] அேியல் section! Just as அேியல் contains all the assorted, left over 

vegetables. Similarly assorted. I will introduce this section now.  
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Eighth Chapter - Section 13 

 

श्यामाच्छबल ंरपद्य ेशबलाच्यामं रपद्येऽश्व इव रोमाणण नवधूय पापं चन्ि इव राहोमुाखा्रमुच्य धू व्ा शरीरमकृतं 

कृता्मा ब्रह्मलोकमणभसम्भवामी्यणभसम्भवामीनत ॥ 

  

             ṃ                       ṃ                             ū   
    ṃ                                  ū       ī       taṃ k       

                          ī                ī   ॥ 8.13.1 ॥ 

 

So, with the previous       , the 12th section is over. And with the 12th section, the 8th 

chapter is as good as over. Now, all these following three sections are only small sections, with 

one        each. Now, in the 13th section, we have this       . This is a prayer to the LORD 

given by the        brahma up     . A general prayer, especially at the time of death. 

[அைைால பயப்படாைீங்வொ! Not that it should be chanted only at the time of death. It can 

be at other times also]. Just as we have got in          upani ad, the last four       s - 

[15 to 18] – 

 

hira                              ṃ mukham ।  
tattvaṃ  ū                              aye ॥ 

 ū annekar         ū                 ū       ī     ū         ।  
       ū  ṃ       atamaṃ                               a  so'hamasmi ॥ 

              tamathedaṃ bhas            ī    ।  
oṃ krato smara k                                       ॥ 

                                                          । 
                           ū      ṃ te namauktiṃ vidhema ॥ 

 

- four beautiful prayers are there by the                      . Or, we can also connect it 

to the 8th chapter of the              . The one who has done                

throughout life and at the time of death also, he wants to go to brahmaloka and there, he 

wants to gain knowledge and attain what mukti? I do not know whether you remember. 

krama mukti he wants to attain. 

 

So also, this is the prayer of        brahma        . In what form? As the           , 

described where? In this 8th chapter. The first six sections talked about the            

             . I do not know whether you remember                  . " 
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"                                                   '                   

satyasa kalpa " - iti                         brahma         he has done. Therefore 

his prayer is what? 'Oh lord, after my death, I should go through [what gati? Hope you 

remember!]            and reach brahmaloka'. Therefore, he says, śśyyāāmmāātt  cchhaabbaallaaṃṃ  

pprraappaaddyyee..  

 

Here, the word        is a peculiar word which has got a contextual meaning. Literally the 

word        means dark or black. But, in this context,       refers to brahman.        

brahman, who is in the           .             ū   brahma is here called      . 

What a meaning! What is the meaning? Darkness! And darkness means what? brahman! Now, 

             has to explain, 'how can brahman be called darkness?' All these       s if 

you take a dictionary and translate it all will be obscure. You will not get head or tail out of it! 

             has written commentary; therefore, we are able to get.              says, 

brahman is called darkness because, for people, brahman is as good as darkness! They do 

not see brahman. They are ignorant of brahman. Just as "                      " - in 

     second chapter, brahman is compared to     , here also brahman is called darkness; 

because, majority of people do not know that lord, who is in the heart; because, they are 

extroverted. And therefore, in this context,       means, brahman in the           . 

From this brahman, let me go to brahmaloka. That is indicated by the word cchhaabbaallaaṃṃ. 

cchhaabbaallaaṃṃ means, brahmaloka.  

 

And how does that word indicate brahmaloka? Again dictionary will not explain. 

             explains, which we will see in the next class.  

 

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते । पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते । ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥ 
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52. Chapter 8.13.1, 8.14.1 and 8.15.1   

  

श्यामाच्छबल ंरपद्य ेशबलाच्यामं रपद्येऽश्व इव रोमाणण नवधूय पापं चन्ि इव राहोमुाखा्रमुच्य धू व्ा शरीरमकृतं 

कृता्मा ब्रह्मलोकमणभसम्भवामी्यणभसम्भवामीनत ॥ 

  

ś        b   ṃ prapadye ś b          ṃ prapadye'śv  iva     ṇ              ṃ 
candra iva r  ormukh           dh     ś         ṛtaṃ kṛt     brahmaloka m abhi 

sambhav                       ॥ 8.13.1 ॥ 

 

With the 12th section, the main teaching of the           8th chapter is complete. And in the 

following 3 sections - 13, 14 & 15 - we are getting certain general        s; and therefore, 

the section is called khila        . khila         means, a         of assorted topics. 

There is no progressive development; but, a few ideas here & there are given.  

 

Now, in this 13th section, we get a prayer, which is uttered by a               , who is the 

seeker of krama mukti. And therefore his prayer is, all the       - which are obstacles for 

krama mukti - they all must go away as a result of this        ; and after death, he must 

travel by       gati, go to brahma     , attain         brahma        there; and from 

there, krama mukti. Thus, this is a prayer for krama mukti.  

 

And therefore, the         says, 'from brahma      - the creator - I have come to the 

             , in which the brahman is available as        brahma, that means 

            . And from             , I again want to go back to the brahma      itself. 

Therefore, śśyyāāmmāātt        ṃ               ṃ         .. The word śśyyāāmmaa represents        brahma - that 

is, brahman visualised as             , in             . And from this        brahma, 

[       brahma means,        brahma located in the        ], I want to go to the 

brahman of brahma     . śśaabbaallaaṃṃ  pprraappaaddyyee.  

 

        is a technical word for brahma     , which has got varieties of things as described 

before. If you remember, what all various things are there in brahma      was mentioned 

before - like, beautiful palace etc. All those are indicated here by the word        .         

means brahma     . pprraappaaddyyee - may I go, after death. And why do I want to go there? 

Because, from brahma      or          alone, I have come to this        , as          is 

the creator. Therefore,              ṃ                      ṃ         ..              t - from           , śśyyāāmmaaṃṃ  

pprraappaaddyyee - I have come to śś      - the        brahma, in              . Since I 

have come from            to m            , now, from               I want to go 
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back to brahma     . For what purpose? For krama mukti purpose. So,              ṃ              ṃ 

pprraappaaddyyee. Here, the verb prapadye should be understood as            . I have already 

come here. I want to go back to brahma     .  

 

And how do I want to accomplish that? By the practise of        , I want to accumulate 

       and reduce my      . And for the removal of      , two examples are given. The 

first example is aaśśvvaa  iivvaa  rroomm                       - just as a horse which has got dust all over the 

body, removes all the dust by shaking the body and the hair on the body. When it shakes the 

body and the hair whatever dust is stuck in the body all that dust will be released. Similarly, I 

want to shake off all my       dust. And here how do you shake off? Not like horse. 

        is the shaking of process. They give the example which are popular in those days. 

Now, even for seeing a horse you have to Guindy or I do not know where you have to go! In 

those days it was all common. Therefore, aa                                            ..                      . 

You have to supply that.       means, the dust,           - it removes, shakes off. Similarly, 

             , I want to shake off all the       by the practise of        . This is 

example one.  

 

And the second example is, ccaannddrraa  iivvaa  rrāāhhoorrmmuukkhhāātt  pprraammuuccyyaa.. During the         time, 

the moon is under the grip of     . In the mythological story,      grasps the moon; and at 

          , the moon gets released from the clutches of     . Similarly, I am also in the 

clutch of what? All the       . So, here,       is compared to     . And by the practise of 

       , I want to get released from              . Just as from               

candra gets released; similarly, from               I want to get released. Therefore, 

rrāāhhoorr  mmuukkhhāātt  ccaannddrraa  pprraammuuccyyaa  iivvaa..  

 

And thereafter,                              [so here is a printing mistake in some books. It must be 

corrected as               ].        means what? Having dropped this physical body of 

mine at the end of my          . So,                     ṃ                            ṃ        . k       means 

                   - I should become             as a result of        . I should 

become purer. And all the       must go away from me. So k       means,            , 

                    . And here,               means,             ; because, 

     need not be purified. Why?      is already pure. Therefore, here, the word      

means 'the mind', the     ma        . It should be rid of all the      . And I should go to 

'aakk  ttaaṃṃ  bbrraahhmmaallookkaamm aabbhhii  ssaammbbhhaavvāāmmii''  - I should go to brahamalo   which is ak tam. 

k tam means,       . ak tam means, a      .         means,        . That 

brahma     , which is the        , from which alone, all the universes were created by 

        . That        brahma lokam                 - may I go to.  
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And it is repeated, to indicate the end of the section. And of course, all these prayers are given 

by the         for krama mukti. So, this is the end of the 13th section. And now comes the 

14th.  
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Eighth Chapter - Section 14 

 

आकाशो व ैिाम िामरूपयोर्ििवानहता ते यदन्तरा तदब््रह्म तदमृत    स आ्मा रजापतेः सभां वेश्म रपद्य े यशोऽहं 

भवामम ब्राह्मणािां यशो राज्ञा ंयशोनवशा ं यशोऽहमिुरापस््स स हाहं यशसा ंयशः श्येतमद्कमद्क    श्येतं शलन्दु 

माणभगा ंशलन्दु माणभगाम् ॥ 

 

                                                                                   
                ṃ                       ṃ                   ṃ          ṃ 
        ṃ                             ṃ       ṃ                               

     ṃ              ṃ                ॥ 8.14.1 ॥ 

 

All these are obscure        . Very, very difficult to decipher these         purely with the 

help of a Sanskrit dictionary and Sanskrit grammar. Fortunately,             's     yam 

is available and for further clarifications, several sub commentaries are available for 

            's     yam. With the help of all these only, we are able to decipher. Each 

       is a peculiar       . And this section again has only one        . Again the prayer 

of the         is talked about.  

 

The         has practised        brahma         as dahar     . He has meditated 

upon         brahma. And therefore, first the upani ad defines the         brahma in 

this       , which has been meditated upon by the        . And what is that brahman? 

āākkāāśśoo  vvaaii  nnāāmmaa.. So here brahman is called      . Look at the mischief done by the 

upani ad! The word       means space; and the upani ad uses the word       for 

brahman. And how is brahman called      ? The derivation is,                 .       

means, shining.                  iti      . And        means, THAT WHICH SHINES IN THE 

FORM OF           . That which is shining everywhere is      . That is brahman. And of 

course, in             , there is an elaborate discussion on 'how can you translate       as 

brahman'. And              gives several reasons. What is one reason He gives, based on 

this sentence? āākkāāśśoo  vvaaii  nnāāmmaa.. brahman - which is     a, formless, all pervading - like 

     , is nniirrvvaahhiittāā.           means             - the Creator. The         of 

                      .. The cause of all the names and forms, the                          . 

And therefore,              argues, [             and of course,           ] 'the 

upani ad says       is the creator of all the          , the product. And one of the five 

elements -      , the             - comes under        or        ?            , 

[            means, the elemental space], will come under        or        ? We have 

studied that all the              come under created universe only. But, here, we are 

talking about      , the        .              has to be brahman only. Because, the 
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            happens to be what?       . [Are you able to appreciate the logic?]       

      happens to be       . Therefore,              cannot be one of the five elements. 

It must be other than the five elements; because, the five elements come under what? 

      . Here the upani ad is talking about what?             . Therefore, the argument 

is,       - the         - has to be something other than the            . And that 

      is brahman only. Thus,              is interesting. It gives reason for every word 

meaning that we arrive at! And therefore, this is one of the reasons. Several other reasons are 

also given.  

 

And this             , which is          , which is different from            , this 

         is the creator of all the                   . And not only that. ttee  yyaadd  aannttaarrāā  

ttaaddbbrraahhmmaa.. And te means, the                   . te is          . Dual number.         

                                                                        ..  yyaaddaannttaarrāā  ttaaddbbrraahhmmaa - this           

         is supported by        . That         - the support, the             , is called 

brahman. So, previously, nniirrvvaahhiittāā.. Means            . And now,              refers to 

            . brahman is both the            , as well as,             .  

 

And ttaaddaamm  ttaamm.. This is another argument we use. If the word       is the            , 

one of the five elements, the       will be nityam or anityam?             is anityam 

only. Whereas, here the upani ad says, the       that I am talking about is am ta      . 

nityam. Therefore, what must be the meaning? brahman alone here is called      . And if 

you ask, 'why should upani ad unnecessarily confuse us?'              will answer, 'go and 

ask the upani ad; why are you asking me?' So, upani ad could have used the word 

brahman; but, it uses the word      . Therefore, tadam tam that        brahma is 

eternal. and                  - that         brahma alone is the      of every living being. It is 

but logical; because,         must pervade all the       ! That is the      of everyone. 

        . Up to this is the definition of         brahma.  

 

And then you have to add a sentence. 'this         has meditated upon this         

brahma, throughout his life'. The         has meditated upon the         brahma, 

throughout his life. And therefore, towards the fag end of his life, again he is praying to the 

        brahma,       . For what? Again, krama mukti! And therefore, from the next 

word onwards, it is within inverted commas, the prayer of               . For what? krama 

mukti. And what does he pray?  

 

He says, pprraajjāāppaattee    ssaabbhhāāṃṃ  vveeśśmmaa  pprraappaaddyyee - may I go to brahma      and the palatial 

building of         . So, when all the          , during                 , in the       
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temple, when they are entering, that is what ோசல்?          ோசல்; or, brahma pada 

ோசல். Then, what is their prayer? For               ,       mukti is not there. Therefore, 

always what do they want? 'After death we want to go to         '. There       will be there, 

       will be there. This is always the prayer of               . And therefore this 

        says, 'I should go to the palatial house'. And there also, they talk about gradation. 

Some         can sit near      . Some         can sit only far away. Reservation. 

இங்ெைான் reservation-ைா, அங்வெயும் reservation! And some         can be only in the 

neighbouring room. They can only listen to the conversation. They cannot see. All these 

gradations, they talk about. So here, the         prays, 'I want to go to the hall of 

        '. ssaabbhhāāṃṃ  vveeśśmmaa means, the hall of brahma, which was described in the 

           itself, before.  [I will give you the reference        8.5.3. இப்ப 

பாக்ெவேண்டாம், ஆத்துலவபாய் பாருங்வொ. There is a description of the hall of 

        ] I want to enter that. And fortunately, this         does not want to remain in 

         as an individual; but, he wants to gain the knowledge of brahman and discover 

oneness with that brahman. Therefore, 'I want to become one with that         brahma 

and by becoming         brahma,    ṃ           ṃ                 ṃ           ṃ              .  

 

So, another obscure word      .              translates       as,     . Again, no 

dictionary will help in arriving at the meaning.              translates because in one of the 

            ,      is defined as      . And what is the reason? I should not go in to the 

details, anyway, let me tell you. Literally,       means, fame.         or glory. The argument 

of the      is, anybody is glorious because of what? The     , brahman alone any glory is 

possible, as seen in the 10th chapter              . "yyaaddyyaadd  vviibbhh                          ṃṃ  

                                      ,,  ttaattttaadd  eevvāāvvaaggaacccchhaa  ttvvaaṃṃ  mmaammaa  tteejjooṃṃ''śśaassaammbbhhaavvaamm"  [g    

10.41] - any fame anywhere is because of      only.  

 

Therefore,      itself is given a title, 'FAME'. Because, it is the cause of fame for anyone and 

everyone. And therefore one of the names of      is, what?      . And this comes in 

             upani ad. "                      ".            - one of the names 

of brahman is ya   . So, you have to borrow from that            a upani ad and 

apply in this       .       means,     . Therefore, this         prays,            

        - let me "become" the     . [Become, within quotes]. Through knowledge, let me 

discover 'I am the     '.  

 

     of whom?      of everyone. bbrrāāhhmmaa  āānnāāṃṃ rrāājjññāāṃṃ  yyaaśśoovviiśśāāṃṃ -        a,, 

        ,        [rrāājjññāāṃṃ refers to         ; vviiśśāāṃṃ refers to       ] and you have to 
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extend it to all the living beings.                   . May I discover that 'I am the      in 

all -                                . And therefore only,                                              - 

let me attain this status.  

 

ssaahhaa  aahhaaṃṃ  yyaaśśaassāāṃṃ  yyaaśśaa    - so let me discover that I am the fame [     ] in all the 

famous people, in all the living beings [      ṃ]. In all the bodies; in all the living beings; let 

me discover myself as the      . Like,        ṃ       ,       ṃ       aham        . 

And by gaining this knowledge, I should attain krama mukti and I should become one with 

brahman; so that, I am out of the cycles of punarapi jananam                 . And 

that is said in the last portion.  

 

                            ṃ              ṃ                            ṃ              ṃ lliinndduu  mmāābbhhiiggāāmm - another obscure 

sentence. It ultimately means,                       . These words are description of 

           . And mmāā  aabbhhiiggāāṃṃ means, let me escape from           , which indicates 

bondage of      , deh         etc. In short, let me become immortal, without        

       . This is the 14th section. And now comes the 15th and final section, which is the 

conclusion.  
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Eighth Chapter – Section 15 

 

तधैतदब््रह्मा रजापतयै उवाच रजापनतमािवे मिुः रजा्यः आचायाकुलादे्वदमधी्य यथानवधािं गुरोः 

कमाानतशेषेणाणभसमावृ्य कुटुम्बे शचुौ देश े स्तवाध्यायमधीयािो धर्मिकान्न्वदधदा्मनि सवैन्द्न्ियाणण सम्रनतष्ठाप्या- 

नह    सन्सवा भूतान्यन्यत्र तीथे्यः स खल्ववें वतायन्यावदायुष ंब्रह्मलोकमणभसम्पद्यते ि च पुिरावताते ि च पुिरावताते 

॥  

                                                                       
                                       ṃ guro            e           tya 
ku                                                               
             i samprati  h                                                sa 
khalvevaṃ                    aṃ                                  

                                  ॥ 8.15.1 ॥ 

  

Beautiful,                  . First, the upani ad says, that this particular teaching has 

been coming down from the Lord in the form of an unbroken     ṃ    . It is not a teaching 

of yesterday or day before. It is a teaching given by the Lord himself. And in the form of guru 

          ṃ    , it has been coming down. And therefore it is a valid teaching, which is 

contained in the 8th chapter, which provides two types of         . One is,        brahma 

         for krama mukti. Another is,         brahma        for sadhyo mukti . 

Both are known by one common name -             . The first six sections talked about 

       brahma          as             . The later six sections talked about         

brahma        as      , taijasa,       ,       . Thus, both krama mukti          

and       mukti          - both are provided in this section. The choice is ours. We can 

either practise                and attain krama mukti; or,                and attain 

      mukti. Both of them are provided.  

 

To go through these two          we require a conducive life style. And that life style also 

is provided by      itself, in the form of four       s. brahmacarya,         , 

           ,        . These are well graded four        . Stepping stones for either 

krama mukti or       mukti. And                                                     

      . SO, ONE IS, THE TEACHING; ANOTHER IS, THE INFRASTRUCTURE.        SCHEME IS THE 

INFRASTRUCTURE. The teaching is, the        . Without infrastructure, you cannot follow the 

       . And that is why many          we are not able to follow; because, now the       

-        scheme has become obsolete. Therefore all the people in their prime age, have time 

for only artha-     pursuit. There is no time for either religion or spirituality. And by the time 

they run and run and retire - and if possible again get employed, and again retire - by that 

time, they have become physically, mentally and intellectually unfit for spirituality.      has 
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this beautiful       -       ,                   scheme. Both have come down from the 

Lord alone. Very, very beautifully presented.  

 

ttaadd  hhaaiittaadd  bbrraahhmmāā - tad haitad means this teaching consisting of what? Both        

        for krama mukti as well as                 for       mukti - this teaching, 

bbrraahhmmāā  pprraajjāāppaattaayyaaii  uuvvāāccaa, brahma the creator, taught to the           . 14          s 

are mentioned who are in the beginning of the creation itself and                                                 - 

          taught to manu, who presides over the entire humanity. We are all            . 

That is why we are called       .   

 

   ṃ               ṃ                          ṃ               ṃ                       ,,  vviivvaassvvāānn  mmaannaavvee  pprrāāhhaa  mmaannuurr  

iikk  vvāākkaavvee''                [g     .1] - in fourth chapter,       Himself said. And the presiding manu 

is called vaivasvata manu. That manu became          's disciple.  mmaannuu    pprraajjāābbhhyyaa   - 

and that manu taught to His children and disciples; and through them, to all the humanity. 

Again in the      [10.6] -                                                                                       ,,  mmaaddbbhhāāvvāā  

mmāānnaassāā  jjāāttāā  yyee  āāṃṃ  llookkaa  iimmāā    pprraajjāā    - we have both a             ṃ     as well as 

             ṃ    . All have been beautifully initiated.  manu            . So, if you are 

born in a vaidika family, in a Hindu family, this rich heritage is available. How much money it 

costs? Free of cost! Not like, joining IIT or Medical college. There, we have capitation fee. So, 

we have got a rich heritage. And if you have to follow        , you have to go through the 

       scheme. That        scheme is presented.  

 

So, manu            . And how should we utilise the rich vedic heritage? What is the first 

stage?                                                      - first I should qualify myself. And after appropriate 

qualification, I go to a residential school, where both the worldly teaching is available for my 

livelihood - that is important. And along with worldly teaching, the scriptural teaching also has 

to be gathered. That is the beauty of traditional         . Both secular sciences and sacred 

sciences we have to learn. But now, our education system has got only secular. For sacred 

teaching we have to go elsewhere! So, what is our first       . brahmacarya       , 

which is learning the theory of spirituality. Without learning the theory, how can I practise? 

Therefore, upani ad says, brahmacarya        [that we have to supply] āāccāārryyaa  kkuullāādd - 

from the gurukulam,       kulam means, gurukulam, the residential school. [These are all 

now ideal. We do not have such things now. But, the vedic scheme is presented].  

 

There, what should one do?                           . One should study the scriptures, which talk 

about a spiritual way of life, while earning money also parallely. So,                    

       . And how should you do that? yyaatthhāā  vviiddhhāānnaaṃṃ - by following all the rules of a 
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          .           's lifestyle is prescribed. In uddhava     , we have certain 

chapters, which talk about do-s and do nots of a b         ; a         ; a             - 

for everyone the lifestyle is given. So, following that lifestyle. And           's lifestyle 

means, simple lifestyle, simplicity - gaudy dress, varieties of ornaments all those things are not 

there. A person who is bothered about bodily decoration will be poor in education.  

 

                       ṃ                          ।  
                                              a aṃ ॥ 

  

                           etc கசால்லியிருக்கு. I do not want to tell all those things here. Therefore, 

'following all the rules'. And            kkaarrmmāāttiiśśee  ee  aa  - parallely, the            has to do 

service to the guru. Because, in gurukulam, employees are not there. In tradition, employees 

are not there. The           s themselves will have to do service. Cleaning & washing. Not 

only for the guru; but, for the entire         , they have to do. Therefore,             

     . And,        e   - in the remaining time,              . Service is primary. And then, 

              is also given. Because, initially, a person should do lot of work. Working 

hours is more and class hours are less. அப்பப்ப கூப்பிடுோ! No fixed time. Whenever 

guru feels, all of you assemble. Even in                       - where we studied under 

                  -                   was the resident       ; but,       

              was the prime       . But since he was traveling all over, he was not the 

resident       ; he was a visiting       . And whenever he was in the      , he will call all 

us. Sometimes he will come at 10 p.m. He will say, today's class is from 11 p.m to 12 midnight. 

'தூக்ெம் ேரவை' - அகைல்லாம் கசான்ைா, he will say, 'Go home and sleep, permanently!' 

Thus, whenever the guru wants, he calls. And for resident students, nothing else!  

 

Therefore,               - studying the vedam. and not only     , later veda     yam 

        - study the meaning of the     s, which will give him the knowledge of 'what is 

karma     ', 'what is             ', 'what is           ', 'what are the four 

puru       ', 'what are primary and what are secondary' - all these are taught. THE GOALS OF 

LIFE, THE PRIORITIES ARE MADE VERY CLEAR. So, up to this is what? brahmacarya       .  

 

Then, āābbhhii  ssaammāāvv  ttyyaa.            m has to be done, which is the conclusion of 

                  , after 12 years, 15 years etc. And then what should you do? Next 

       comes. ku umba. You can understand. So, ku umbe - then he should get married, 

enter              . Because, in               alone, implementation of karma      
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is possible.                  require a          infrastructure. Therefore, ku umbe - in 

             .  

 

                                                              . The problem is, once a person enters 

             , the duties will be so much, that there will be no time for revising the 

scriptures, which he studied in                   ! "       , during the holidays I 

wanted to revise so many things; but, nothing could be done. Some guest came, something or 

the other". The interesting thing is, even if you stick to the class-hours for revision [Saturday-

Sunday 6 to 7] when I give vacation in May if you are going to revise during class hours, it will 

be good. But, something or the other happens. The plans are wonderful; but, some obstacle or 

the other. Therefore, the upani ad warns, 'do not give excuses. You have to do mananam, 

revision'. Therefore, śśuuccaauu  ddeeśśee - in an undisturbed place'.                                          - 

revising the scriptures. Because, then only they will give regular குட்டு! "LIFE IS NOT MERELY 

EARNING, EATING, PRODUCING CHILDREN AND GETTING GRANDCHILDREN, THAT IS NOT LIFE. THERE IS 

SOMETHING ELSE WHICH IS MORE VALUABLE. MERELY EATING AND PROTECTING THE FAMILY, EVEN ANIMALS 

DO THAT MORE EFFICIENTLY THAN US. FOR THAT YOU DO NOT REQUIRE HUMAN BIRTH.                

ANYBODY CAN DO. YOU CAN GET IT DONE WITH THE HELP OF CHILDREN AND GRANDCHILDREN; WHICH 

ANIMALS ALSO CAN GET DONE. அதுக்கு கைரியாது, பாேம்! THEREFORE, RAISING A FAMILY IS NOT A 

BIG ACHIEVEMENT. YOU HAVE TO WORK FOR DHARMA AND      . THAT REQUIRES REGULAR         . 

THAT IS WHY              SAID, "                  GATVAM" - SOMEBODY HAS TO REMIND US - 

"ேந்ை வேதலதயக் ெேைி!" என்ைல்லாவமா வேதலதயப் பண்ைாய், ேந்ை 

வேதலதயக் ெேைி. SO,                                         . 

 
And parallelly                                       - you have to prepare and raise the next generation in 

             . Because,            cannot do that.             cannot do that. 

        should not do that. Therefore, as a         , may you raise virtuous children - not 

brats, dharmika - means, virtuous; religious; having value for spirituality. vidadhad means, 

begetting children and raising them, properly. In fact, the very purpose of family life is, the 

preparation of a healthy next generation. So, up to ddhhaarrmmiikkāānn  vviiddaaddhhaadd is              . 

Then comes what?                   . Either go away from the home; or, even if you do 

not go away from home, once the children are grown up and they are capable of taking up 

responsibilities, gradually withdraw from karma     , and take to what?         and       

    . That is said. āāttmmaannii  ssaarrvvaa  iinnddrriiyyāā  ii  ssaamm  pprraattii    hhāāppyyaa  means,        .        

means,            .               i sam pprraattii    hhāāppyyaa means, from extrovert may you 

take to introvert. Means, restrained or withdrawn lifestyle. And you can take        from your 

own family, children or grandchildren. You call it       , to indicate, no more complaints about 

the quality of food. 'உப்பு பத்ைதல, ொரம் அைிெம், புளி ஜாஸ்ைி' Do not complain. Learn to 
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accept whatever food comes from whoever is around.                      i sam 

prati        refers to                  and also the               , which is an 

option. If not external               , at least internal        .  

 
And while going through all these       s,     ṃ                       ṃ                   - may one practise 

all the values mentioned in the scriptures [which we are seeing in the Sunday class - 

         , adambhitvam,    ṃ   ...]. It presents all the values. Practising parallely, 

                                       - with only limited exceptions - which are provided in the        itself. 

Like what? dharma yuddham etc., are exceptions. Other than those exceptions, follow 

   ṃ   diligently. So, here        means, the exceptions provided by the scriptures.        

           ṃ  . Certain types of   ṃ  ,        itself permits. Like, in certain      , animal 

sacrifice is there. In dharma yuddha   ṃ   is there. Except those cases, in all other 

occasions, follow    ṃ  .  

 
And if a person goes through these       s and learn the         , follows the         , 

and practises either         or       , then what will happen? ssaa  kkhhaalluu  eevvaaṃṃ  vvaarrttaayyaann  - 

remaining in this manner, yyāāvvaadd  āāyyuu  aaṃṃ - throughout one's life. Then, what will be the 

phalam?                                                                                                                                          .. 

                           - if one has practised        brahma         

throughout one's life, He will attain what? brahma     , after death. If he has practised 

        brahma       , he attains what? Not brahma     ; but, brahma caitanyam.  

 
Thus, the word brahmalokam has two meanings. In the case of               , 

brahma lokam. In the case of              , brahma caitanyam.                gets 

aikyam, after death.          Ñ NI GETS THE AIKYAM, HERE & NOW. Either through krama 

mukti or sadhyo mukti, He becomes one with brahman. And therefore, nnaa  ccaa  ppuunnaarr  

āāvvaarrttaattee.. And that         - who has attained krama mukti; and the       - who as 

attained videha mukti, both of them do not come back as a     . They are free from the cycle 

of       and        . nnaa  ccaa  ppuunnaarr  āāvvaarrttaattee - and this is repeated, to indicate the end of 

the       ; the end of the section; the end of the chapter; the end of the upani ad. So, we 

will just chant the             and conclude.  

 

oṃ                                  u                                      i । 
sarvaṃ brahmaupani adaṃ     ṃ                 ṃ                        

        am astv-         aṃ me'stu ।                                           

mayi santu te mayi santu । oṃ                      ॥ 

  
ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते I  पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते I  ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥ 
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53. Summary of 8th Chapter

Today, I will give you a summary of the 8th and final chapter of           upani ad. This 

chapter, having 15 sections or          deals with the topic of             . The word 

dahara means, the space obtaining within the heart of an individual. dahara refers to      

     . The small space obtaining within the heart. The literal meaning of the word dahara is 

alpam or small; but, in          context the word daharam means, the small space within 

the heart. And the word       - in this context means, brahman. We should not take the 

literal meaning; but, it means               brahma.       caitanyam       brahma. 

Therefore, dahara       means the brahman obtaining in the        . brahman or 

          obtaining in the         is called dahara       . Another word we use is, 

       brahma.        means, obtaining in the heart. brahma means brahman. And 

based on this alone in              also            says, "īīśśvvaarraa    ssaarrvvaa  bbhhūūttāānnāāṃṃ  

hh  ddddeeśśee''rrjjuunnaa  ttii    hhaattii,,  bbhhrrāāmmaayyaannssaarrvvaabbhhūūttāānnii  yyaannttrrāārrūū  hhāānnii  mmāāyyaayyāā"       18-61] 

This alone is mentioned in the                     also. One of the      of      is 

                 . Therefore,              means,        brahma. 

And the word       has two meanings. One is         , the other is       . This 

particular chapter deals with both         and       . Therefore, we are getting       

      one and              two or       brahma       one and       brahma      

two. In the first      , which is         ,        brahma should be understood as 

sagu am brahma. Therefore,              number one is, sagu a brahma         , 

as obtaining in the        . dahara       number two is nirgu a brahma       . Again, 

as obtaining in the        . sagu am brahma is also in the        , known as        . 

nirgu am brahma is also in the        known as       .            a,       

     a ca sagu a and nirgu am brahma are there. 

And these two             s are presented in two parts. In the first six sections we get 

             number one - sagu a brahma         . And from the 7th section up to the 

12th section, we get              number 2 - nirgu a       . And then in the last three 

sections, we get khila        . khila        , meaning assorted topics. This is the 

outline of the 8th chapter. 

Of this, we will take              number one - sagu a brahma          or       

        . In sections 1,3 and 4, section 1, then section number 3 and section number 4, we 

get the description of            - the sagu am brahma, otherwise called       .       
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var anam. var anam means what? Description or definition, we are getting in three 

sections. And some of the important descriptions are very famous in the       .  

 

The first description is ssaarrvvaa                      . yyāāvvāānnvvāā  aayyaammāākkāāśśaassttāāvvāānnee  oo''nnttaarrhh  ddaayyaa  

aakkāāśśaa  uubbhhee  aassmmiinnddyyāāvvāāpp  tthhiivvīī  aannttaarreevvaa  ssaammāāhhiittee  uubbhhāāvvaaggnniiśśccaa  vvāāyyuuśśccaa  

ssūūrryyāāccaannddrraammaassāāvvuubbhhaauu  vviiddyyuunnnnaakk  aattrrāā  ii  yyaaccccāāssyyeehhāāssttii  yyaaccccaa  nnāāssttii  ssaarrvvaaṃṃ  

ttaaddaassmmiinnssaammāāhhiittaammiittii  II         8.1.3] - even though        is supposed to be in the heart, 

really        is ssaarrvvaa               , description one.  

 

The second description is                  , which is also very, very popular. ee  aa  āāttmmāā  

aappaahhaattaappāāppmmāā  vviijjaarroo  vviimm  ttyyuurrvviiśśookkoo  vviijjiigghhaattssoo''ppiippāāssaa    ssaattyyaakkāāmmaa    ssaattyyaass                 

-                            .      f               f      . Free from old age. Free from 

diseases. Free from hunger. Free from thirst. Free from sorrow.        is free from all of them.  

Final two are important descriptions - which are relevant. ssaattyyaakkāāmmaa   and 

                            . Whatever          WILLS or wishes, they come true without any obstacles. 

Thus,                                         is the second description.  

 

Then the third description is sseettuuttvvaamm.          is like bund which protects the waters of 

the field. In the field, agricultural field, when they irrigate and give water, for the water not to 

go out, they have got bunds to protect the waters. Similarly, the entire creation is behaving 

harmoniously because of the laws of the universe and all the laws are very well protected by 

an intelligent principle. That intelligent protector of the universal laws,                

       of the 11th chapter of the               is here called      .          is 

dharma      . This is the third description.  

 

Then the next - fourth - description is                                   .               means, ever 

effulgent. Being caitanyam          the Lord is ever effulgent as CONSCIOUSNESS, illuming 

the entire creation. Nothing goes beyond the knowledge or the CONSCIOUSNESS of       .  

 

And such an        is in the heart of everyone. And by meditating upon that        we also 

can get                    . By this we can accomplish everything in life. This treasure is in 

the heart of everyone. And EVEN THOUGH        IN THE FORM OF A TREASURE IS VERY MUCH IN THE 

HEART WHO CAN PROCURE EVERYTHING FOR ME, PEOPLE LOSE SIGHT OF THIS        AND THEY GO IN 

SEARCH OF THINGS OUTSIDE. And beautiful example is given. I do not know whether you 

remember.         8.3.2]. hhiirraa  yyaanniiddhhii               . Like a person who has got a very, very 

big treasure underneath; but, not knowing, with a begging bowl he goes outside for one rupee 

and five rupee! Similarly, these people are doing varieties of        for accomplishing things 
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in the world. It can be very easily accomplished. How? By tapping          and getting 

               . Thus, in these 3 sections the glory of the Lord is given. That Lord is located 

in our own heart. And the         is glorified.  

 

Then, in the fifth section, the upani ad talks about an allied supportive discipline. sagu a 

brahma         is the primary        . For getting what?               . But, along with 

this primary        , a supportive discipline is talked about in the fifth section. And that is, 

brahmacaryam. brahmacaryam is glorified in the fifth section by equating it to all forms of 

rituals and all forms of discipline. All of them are equal to this one brahmacaryam. Thus, 

brahmacarya sahita sagu a brahma         will give everything; and even krama 

mukti, the eternal mok  . Whereas, all the rituals of the world or the scriptures, all the 

laukika vaidika      s will give only finite result.  

 

                                                                                                                                                     - all the 

laukika      s and vaidika      s will give only finite results. Whereas, sagu a        

        will give infinite result, leading to krama mukti, mok   itself. Thus, ssaagguu  aa 

           and bbrraahhmmaaccaarryyaa              were talked about in section 1,3,4 and 5.  

 

Now, sections 2 and 6. We had left those two. We have to see that. In these two sections 

ssaagguu  aa                pphhaallaamm is talked about. If a person practises the dahara brahma 

       ,        brahma        , if a person practises - in fact, in                 , 

when you chant                                                                                                            etc, you are 

worshiping dahara        alone!  

 

If a person practises this         - throughout the life and also at the time of death - what 

happens to him? He will get krama mukti, after death. And how the              travels, 

after death, is given in the fifth section. There is description of the        ; and the 

description of several     s, which are emanating from the heart and traveling in all directions. 

And the main      is             . And this        '       comes to the heart and travels 

through the             . And the              opens at the top of the head which is 

known as brahmarandhram. And through that the      travels and that path is called       

     .  

 

This       gati connects our         and also the               or solar disc. That is 

why we have got several colours in the       also. 7 colours are there in the white light. In the 

           s also, various fluids are there, of different colours, indicating the connection 

between         and solar disc or              .  
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This              penetrates               and goes to           . And the 

           description was given in the 5th section, where everything is wonderful, the 

quality of life is very great. All those descriptions are given. To that            this         

goes. Once he goes to           , he gets a totally different type of body. And because of 

        phalam, he will get              & satya            . Not in        ; but 

in, b         . Because of that what happens? That is given in the 2nd section. After section 

6, you have to go back to the section 2.  

 

sa yadi pit                                          samutti  hanti tena 

pit                    ī     ॥         8.2.1] ..... atha yadi 

                            .....       ī                          ...  
 

- whatever he WILLS - by mere thought, like certain people who do miracles by materialising 

things, similarly, this person also gets extra-ordinary siddhis, by which whichever      in 

           he can order any other     . Of course, all that will be private. Not available for 

all of them. It is like watching virtual world in the TV. Now, these things are coming. A virtual 

three dimensional world, which is so realistic, even you can participate in the program inside! 

Almost like that; or, better than that. He will be in the world that he wants to be; and whatever 

person, whatever sense objects, whatever sense pleasures - everything will be available. That is 

brahmaloka sukham. dharma, artha,      - all of them, he can fulfill. At the end the 

second section says,  

 

yaṃ                            ṃ     ṃ                              

samutti                        ī     ॥         8.2.10 ] 

 

- anything he likes he can watch. Why watch? He can enjoy. And having enjoyed these 

materialistic pleasures in           , he will get another advantage also. What is that? He 

can gain spiritual knowledge also there, because of his desire to attain krama mukti. And 

there he will attain nirgu a brahma       , which is              number two.  

 

So through              number one, he goes to            and there, having enjoyed the 

worldly pleasures, he will come to              number two. But, the advantage there is, he 

will not take too much time; only here we have got long sessions. And he gets the knowledge. 

And in           , he will enjoy             also. And because of          , better 

pleasures, worldly pleasures. Then he will get            . And at the time of pralayam, he 

will get videha mukti also. And therefore the upani ad says that sagu a brahma 

         is a great        . This is              number one. Sections 1 to 6.  
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Now, we will go              number two, which is nirgu a brahma       . And this 

             number two is presented in sections 7 to 12. And here it is presented in the 

form of a dialogue between           - the teacher, and two disciples -       and 

        . And therefore, the upani ad starts with a story, before introducing this teaching. 

          or          talks about this dahara       or           - ee  aa  

āāttmmāāppaahhaattaappāāppmmāā  vviijjaarroo  vviimm  ttyyuurrvviiśśookkoo  vviijjiigghhaattssoo  ''ppiippāāssaa    ssaattyyaakkāāmmaa    

                             etc. And then           declares, 'whoever gains this knowledge of the 

          will attain mok  !' And when this declaration was published,      , the      

    ; and         , the asura     , they come as representatives of their respective groups. 

And they go to           and ask for this teaching.  

 

And           gives the                   , nirgu a dahara              He gives. 

And since the teaching is given by          , this is given the title                . In the 

sixth chapter, nirgu a brahma        is called         . In the 7th chapter, nirgu a 

brahma        is called, [not of     , in 7th chapter of          ]  nirgu a brahma 

       was called, ஞாபெம் இருக்வொ?            . And in the 8th chapter, the same 

nirgu a brahma        is called                . Why it is called                ? 

Because, it is taught by          . And He wants to reveal the      as the        , which is 

nirgu am brahma, the caitanyam. CONSCIOUSNESS is not a part, product or property of the 

body etc. That pure nirgu am brahma He wants to teach. 

 

But, He faces a problem. What is that? The pure brahman is not available for either physical 

transference or even verbal transference. It is not available for physical transference; because, 

CONSCIOUSNESS is not tangible. And it is not available for verbal communication; because, 

                                  . The conditions for describing through words, those 

conditions are not there; therefore, you cannot use any words and therefore you require a 

container, a disposable container through which you transfer brahman and the student will 

consume brahman, [consume & all is within quotes], thereafter, what should you do? The 

disposable container must be - என்ை வெள்ேி?! The disposable container must be disposed!  

 

So,           chooses three containers to transfer the CONSCIOUSNESS. The first container is 

the                or the waking state - where we have got the experience of        

        , along with CONSCIOUSNESS. Therefore, the                becomes container; 

and the CONSCIOUSNESS - which is aware of the               , is the content. And what 

should we do?  We have to take the CONSCIOUSNESS part; and drop, what? All the objects of 

the world! With this intention           first taught about             .              is the 

CONSCIOUSNESS functioning through the               , in               , when the sense 
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organs are operational. And that CONSCIOUSNESS -obtaining in               ,        

       , is called        or             .  

 

And why is it called             ? Because, the eyes are the most important organs, through 

which or with the help of which all transactions can be done. Even if you want to listen to the 

class, if you want to use only ears in the class, for coming to the class you require what? The 

eyes are required. What you want to do?         . For doing         , you require eyes! 

And similarly, you want to eat something in the kitchen or dining table. After all only the tongue 

is required. So will I close my eyes?! No. For eating also, eyes are required. Thus, all the sense 

organs and all the transactions - if you want to use the karmendriya you want to notes, only 

hands are to be used, there also you require what? The eyes. Therefore, eyes present the light 

medium, through which or in which, all transactions are possible. And therefore the 

CONSCIOUSNESS in                is called             . Otherwise called        or in 

         upani ad it is called                .  

 

                    prajña        ga ekonaviṃ              ū   

                prathama        ॥     ḍ            3]  

 

This              - first stage of teaching - is given in section 7 and section 8.  

 

And what was the intention of          ? In the                what should you do? You 

have to take all your experiences, experiences of  abda, spar a, r pa, rasa and gandha. 

And when you experience anyone of them, what is the common factor in all of them? You 

have got       awareness. You are conscious of sound, you are conscious of smell, you 

are conscious of touch. So, every experience has got, an object + CONSCIOUSNESS. This side, 

wall + CONSCIOUSNESS; looking at that side, ceiling + CONSCIOUSNESS; this side is, ladies + 

CONSCIOUSNESS. Thus, I am conscious of all of them.              means what? I should 

filter the CONSCIOUSNESS; and drop what?  abda, spar a, r pa, rasa and gandha; or, as 

                   begins with this teaching ::  

 

                                                                                                  ,,                       ṃ                          ṃ     

                                      . WHAT I AM CONSCIOUS OF, VARIES. THAT AM I CONSCIOUS OF, DOES NOT 

VARY! That non-variable CONSCIOUSNESS, which we talked about in the morning class, that non-

variable CONSCIOUSNESS, I should filter out from the                experience.  

 

This was the intention of          . But, these two அசடு students,       and         , 

what did they understand, instead? They mistook              as the physical body, reflected 
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in the eyes of the other people. எப்படி இருக்கு? Thus, the pratibimba         they 

mistake as     . And both of them go back satisfied.          goes back for good, 

concluding, 'the body is the     '. Whereas,       alone thinks over that, and wonders, 'how 

can the body be     '?, and thereafter he returns. Thus, the first level of teaching is in 

sections 7 and 8.  

 

Then, in sections 9 and 10, the second level of teaching is given; because,       returns with 

dissatisfaction.          does not return. [Two students were there; in that, one is out. See 

         's poor condition, you see! 50% audience gone. All because,          mixed up 

CONSCIOUSNESS and body together. Once you mistake the mixture as     , you will take old 

age also as part of yourself. YOU SHOULD VERY DILIGENTLY SEPARATE THE BODY.  

 

      did not know how to do that. Therefore, he comes back. And           is a very 

rigorous and strict teacher. He says, 'another 32 years you should serve me'. Already 32 years 

they have served. And another 32. Then, in the second stage,           teaches what? The 

same CONSCIOUSNESS; but, this time, not that associated with               ; but, that 

associated with svapna        ,                    or     ma        . Because, there 

also caitanyam is operating, through another body. What type of body? The body projected by 

the mind. So, the container is different. During               , bhautika         is the 

container; whereas, in the svapna        , the                    , the projected body, 

is the container. But, in that different body, the very same CONSCIOUSNESS is there. It is like 

transferring the பாய ம் from plastic cup to an ever silver cup. Cup is different. பாய ம் is 

the same! And this CONSCIOUSNESS, which is obtaining in what? svapna        . There also, 

CONSCIOUSNESS is not a part, product or property of the body.           says, '            '. 

In tattvabodha language, it is called what?         . In          language it is called 

              . In            language it is called svapna        . svapna         = 

taijasa =               . That was taught in the 9th and 10 sections.  

 

And       understands that the svapna         is free from the problems that belong to this 

physical body. Is not that so? This physical body's problem, the svapna      a  will not 

know. Therefore, he is free from the      's problem. But,       is not satisfied; because, 

svapna         is affected by what? svapna        problem! Therefore, he comes back and 

reports, 'in svapna also I am chased by the elephant, tigers and all of them. There also, I am 

facing the same problem'. And this teaching we get in 9th and 10th. And       returns back. 

And again           asks for service of another 32 years. And the 3rd level of teaching is given 

in the 11th section.  
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And there, the CONSCIOUSNESS is revealed as the caitanyam obtaining in the         

        and this CONSCIOUSNESS alone is the closest to the        , that we are 

experiencing. Because, in                I experience location and limitation caused by the 

physical body. In svapna         I experience location & limitation caused by svapna 

       . Whereas in        , the physical body is resolved; and even the svapna         is 

resolved; and what is there? Only CONSCIOUSNESS is there. Since the two bodies are absent the 

whole world is also resolved. Neither the waker's world nor the dreamer's world, body is absent; 

world is absent; thoughts are absent; experiences are absent. There are only two things. 

Blankness and CONSCIOUSNESS. Total blankness and CONSCIOUSNESS. And the blankness 

cannot create any limitation in me; because, blankness does not have any dimension. ஒரு

இன்ச் blankness-னு கசால்வோவமா?! அகைல்லாம் ெிதடயாது. Therefore, in        , 

CONSCIOUSNESS and blankness alone are there.  

How do you know there is CONSCIOUSNESS? Why cannot you say only blankness? Why do say 

there is CONSCIOUSNESS? Our answer is, you are able to talk about the blankness in        

only because the caitanyam is capable of illumining it; and therefore, there is the blankness, 

      caitanyam.             . In        and svapna, it is            . In        , it is 

           . Thus, 'I' do not have any location. Therefore, CONSCIOUSNESS is what? All 

pervading CONSCIOUSNESS. And it does not have                , spatial limitation; it does 

not have      pariccheda. In        , time is also absent; and it does not have attribute 

wise limitation also; because, in        , there is no experience of maleness, femaleness etc. 

All such attributes are not there. Therefore, 'I AM THE ABSOLUTELY LIMITLESS CONSCIOUSNESS'. 

Therefore,         is an ideal location to reveal that formless, timeless, attributeless, 

CONSCIOUSNESS; because, it is something experienced by all. There is no one who has not 

experienced        . And therefore,           decides to reveal CONSCIOUSNESS as the      

of the                . Therefore he names it supta        . 

Thus, 11th section talks about CONSCIOUSNESS as supta        . And what is the container 

there? Blankness is the container to reveal the CONSCIOUSNESS. Because, I reveal 

CONSCIOUSNESS as the witness of blankness; therefore, blankness becomes the medium to 

reveal the blankness       caitanyam. Thus,           was ecstatic because he can use 

        for revealing that. And this supta         alone is called         in tattvabodha. 

And this supta         alone is called                in          –
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                           ṃ             kañcana svapnaṃ             

su uptam I su              ī  ū                                            

ceto mukha            ī          ॥     ḍ            5]   

 

e               e a sarvajña e             a yoni                             

  ū      ॥     ḍ            6] 

 

- thus,                is given in         . That was revealed in the 11th section.  

 

There also       successfully goofed the whole thing! Because, when CONSCIOUSNESS was 

revealed as the witness of blankness, instead of claiming the CONSCIOUSNESS as     , he 

mistook the blankness as     .  

 

It is like when somebody is asked, 'what is on the hand?' 'What is on the hand?', I ask. 

Everybody will say, 'nothing. Hand is blank. There is nothing'. This will be the blunder 

committed by everyone. You go home and ask your people, 'what is on the hand? tell me.' 

'Nothing'. Here alone         comes.         asks the question, 'how do you say there is 

nothing in the hand?' Because, there is the light illuming the hand. The light spreading over the 

hand. In the dark room if I had shown the empty hand, you will not be able to say, 'the hand is 

empty'. Is not it? In the dark room if I showed the empty hand, you will not say 'it is empty'. 

You will only say 'I cannot see the hand, to say whether it is empty or not'. Therefore, you 

should never say 'hand is empty'; you should say, 'over the hand there is the light. The light 

that spreads all over is over the hand. Hand is not empty'. Therefore, what is the meaning of 

emptiness? Emptiness means, there is nothing other than light.  

 

Similarly, in        , blankness means what? There is nothing in        , [        means 

what? Suddenly I get a doubt. Imagine, at the end of the class, a student comes and asks, 

'       , what is        ?'         means deep sleep state. Okay.] So, in         - deep 

sleep - when you say 'nothing or blankness' what is the real meaning? THERE IS NOTHING, OTHER 

THAN THE CONSCIOUS-NESS, WHICH ILLUMINES THE NOTHINGNESS. Just as, when you say, 'nothing is 

on the hand', it means, 'there is nothing, other than the light pervading the hand'. Thus, 

          conveyed the CONSCIOUS-NESS principle.       took 'the blankness' and answered, 

'in       i there is only       "  

 

                         "aham asmi"                         - I neither know the 

objective world; nor, I know myself. Therefore, it is blankness. And what is the use of knowing 
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the      which is       ? Already we are       ! Why should I learn the      which is 

      . Thus, he was not satisfied with supta        ,        , the                also. 

And therefore comes the fourth stage of teaching.  

 

The only consolation is,           says, 'this time you need not serve for 32 years. Already you 

served 96 years. [3*32. For       32, taijasa 32,        32]. Therefore, for         some 

concession! Some concession I will give. What is that? 5 years only you serve and then I will 

teach'. And that is given in the 12th section.  

 

IN FACT, IN THE ENTIRE 8TH CHAPTER, THE MOST IMPORTANT SECTION IS THE 12TH SECTION. THERE 

ALONE         IS REVEALED AS A           . That is,      - without container, it reveals. And 

the teacher says, that      is the pure caitanyam. It does not have any connection with any 

one of the three        s. Therefore,      is         , all the time.          means what? 

Unembodied all the time. For whom? For everyone. Just as, the space cannot have contact with 

any container or any object or any enclosure, similarly the CONSCIOUSNESS does not have any 

association with       ,     ma or                . And because it does not have 

sambandha with        , it does not have sambandha with the attributes of the body also. 

And that is why, when the space does not have connection with the wall, the dirt on the wall 

also cannot have any connection with space. Similarly, the CONSCIOUSNESS is free from the 

three        s and also the attributes of these        s. Therefore, I am free from physical 

attributes like, janma,     ,       ,        .  

 

CONSCIOUSNESS free, when? That answer is important. Not after death. All the time      is 

        . And what about the mental attributes?                              etc 

     being         , it is always free from the emotional or intellectual attributes. And 

     is free from the                attribute also. In the                alone, all the 

             s are stored.  

 

To give you, [why you? To give to the other a     s. ெீங்ெள்ளாம்      s!] To give to the 

other a     s - punarapi jananam, punarapi         etc. The      does not have 

connection with        ,      ,          . Therefore,      is,                    ; 

karmatraya        ; dharmatraya        ;                  . Therefore,       

           , like the       .  

 

So, aaśśaarrīīrraaṃṃ  vvāāvvaa  ssaannttaaṃṃ  nnaa  pprriiyyāāpprriiyyee  sspp  śśaattaa   [8.12.1] -       who claims Himself to 

be the     , He does not want to attain freedom. He does not want to even exhaust the 

                for videha mukti. He claims, 'I am                   '. Whereas, a 
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person who identifies with the             , he alone is struggling to wash the     ! He 

wants to purify, like washing the space with dettol! Similarly, people are struggling to purify, for 

attaining mok  . BANDHA IS BECAUSE OF IGNORANCE.       IS BECAUSE OF KNOWLEDGE. What 

knowledge? 'I AM THE PURE CONSCIOUSNESS KNOWN AS        '.  

eevvaammeevvaaii  aa  ssaammpprraassāāddoo''ssmmāācccchhaarrīīrrāāttssaammuutttthhāāyyaa  ppaarraaṃṃ  jjyyoottiirruuppaassaammppaaddyyaa  ssvveennaa  

rrūūppee  āābbhhiinnii  ppaaddyyaattee  ssaa  uuttttaammaappuurruu  aa   [8.12.1] –  

The       has detached from             . Detaching is not physical, detachment is 

cognitive, intellectual. It is clear understanding. Do not imagine you will separate the     

from the body. எங்ெ separate பண்ைது?! It is all pervading! Space need not be separated

from a dirty object; because, space cannot be contaminated by a dirty object. Therefore, I am 

uncontaminatable or uncontaminable             . This         was revealed. And it is 

called uttama  puru a . In          it is called caturtha      ; and here it is called 

uttamapuru a ; and in tattvabodha it is called        . All of them are one and the same. 

With this, the teaching gets completed in the 12th section. All these         - both sagu a 

        as well as nirgu a        they are all very, very elaborately analysed in brahma 

     , there are more than 25        dealing with each of these        , indicating that, it 

is a very, very important section. And this         also is very elaborately analysed in 

            . 7       are there. 4.4.1 to 4.4.7 the uttamapuru a  is beautifully 

discussed. 

Then, the       phalam is what? Both             and videha mukti. A      freely 

moves all over, with the understanding that 'I' am all pervading. Any       enjoyed by 

anyone anywhere all that        belongs to 'me', the            '. And how do I know 

       belongs to        ? For that, we should remember the 7th chapter -            . 

There it has been said - '                      '. Borrowing from the 7th chapter, I should 

claim, I am                       . Any pleasure, anywhere, is only a reflection of mine. 

Thus, He enjoys everything. As what? என் joy!

And after this,       is satisfied and so he does not come back. He goes and teaches all the 

      s; and all of them get liberated. With this. the                 gets over; the 12th 

section being the most important. Thus, both sagu a brahma        and nirgu a 

brahma        are over. And now, in the last three sections - 13th, 14th and 15th we are 

getting khila        . 
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A few assorted topics. One topic is, a prayer addressed to the Lord by the               

for successful krama mukti. He has to offer prayers; because, if I am a       I need not pray 

for mukti! Why? 'Oh Lord, I have got       . please give mukti sooner or later. Do not 

send by post or speed post. Send by courier'. No! A       need not ask for mukti; because; 

the very        is - 'I am nitya muktah '. Whereas, the         has to pray because, for 

him, mukti is to come later. He has to successfully die first. அது வேை! He has to die first;

then travel [without traffic jam] and go to           . And then get       . So many 

things are there. Therefore, sagu a         prayer was given in the khila         13th 

section.  

And another topic is, definition of nirgu am brahma is given beautifully in the 14th section. 

āākkāāśśoo  vvaaii  nnāāmmaa  nnāāmmaarrūūppaayyoorr  nniirrvvaahhiittāā  ttee  yyaaddaannttaarrāā  ttaaddbbrraahhmmaa. brahman is      

sthiti laya         and brahman is given the name       .        means,        

        . Thus, prayer of        , definition of nirgu am brahma. 

And in the 15th and final section, the vedic scheme of life is given. How a person should go 

through brahmacary      ,              ,                 etc., and that one 

should gain the knowledge by practising karma      and        ; purify the mind, and then 

gain        and attain mok  . Either krama mukti - through        ; or, sadhyo mukti 

- through       . Thus, the four        scheme is also given in the last 15th section. 

With the khila        , the 8th chapter is over and the           upani ad is also 

complete.    

oṃ                                  u                                     i I 
sarvaṃ brahmaupani adaṃ     ṃ                 ṃ                       

        am astv-         aṃ me'stu ।                                         

mayi santu te mayi santu । oṃ                      ॥

ॐ पूणामदः पूणाममदं पूणाा्पूणामुदच्यते । पूणास्तय पूणामादाय पूणामेवावशशर्षयते । ॐ शान्न्तः शान्न्तः शान्न्तः ॥




